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P R E F A C E

'XHis report on the administration of the State of Tamil Nadu for the financial year 
1985-86 gives a comprehensive picture of the functioning o f various Departments of the Sjate 
Government, Public Sector Under takings and the Autonomous Bodies under the control 
o f tha State Government.

The seasonal conditions prevailed during the year 1985-86 was a mixed one, with some 
parts of the State suffering from the flood havoc caused by cyclonic storm in November 1985 
While the mteiior paits were under the grip of drought. Due to  poor inflow, the Mettur 
Resarvoir which is the mainstay for Kuruvai paddy in the Cauvery Delta was thrown open 
with it delay of one month. This resulted in reduction of Kuruvai area by about 32 percent. 
The position improved with the rains received at the fag end of the South West Monsoon 
which helped to bring normal coverage of rainfed crops and also to some, extent in Samba 
and Thaladi paddy cultivation in the State. Due to the North-East Monsoon heavy do wnpoizr 
in the month of November, 1985 caused flood situation in the coastal districts o f Thanjavur, 
South Arcot, Chengalpattu and patt of North Arcotj while the -interior districts and the 
Southern districts received scanty rain leading to almost drought situation. Confronted with 
the problem of salvaging the flood havoc and drought, the State was however, forced to depend 
heavily on the Karnataka State for release o f  water to save the Samba paddy crops in the 
delta. Due to the non-seasonal rains received in January arid February, 1986, the standing 
crops were saved to some extent. Despite the sub-normal and less, favourable season with 
sustained efforts of the Agriculture Department, the State could reach a satisfactory level of 
production of 55.99 lakh Metric Tonnes in terms of rice. A record high production of 514 
Metric Tonnes of Micro-nutrient had been produced for distribution and a record ■> high 
production of 8,50,753 bacterial culture packets had been reached. The Agriculture Department 
strived hard to alleviate the suffeiings of the farmers who were affected by floods during 
November, 1985 by implementing flood relief measures-jvofth Rs. 1.1.7 crores.

Enforcement of law, maintenance of order and prevention and detection of crimes were 
well under control in the year.

Education continued to be a priority sector. During 1985-86, 38,932 schools were function 
ing and 109.25 lakhs of pupils Were studing in thes.e schools. The enrolment in schools in 
the age group of 6-11 and 11-14 had been very encouraging during this year due to the Chief 

M inister’s Nutritious Noon Meal Programme and also due to an enrolment drive launched 
and intensified by the Directorate of School Education. As against the target of 2.25 lekh 
children for enrolment in 1985-86 the number actually enrolled was 2.97 lakhs. The State 
had been a pace setter to other States to the field of vocational Education at Higher Secondary 
level. Out of 3.49 lakhs of Higher Secondary srtudents in 1985-86, 67,765 (i.e., about
17 per cent) were studying in vocational courses.

The Family Welfare Programme was'implemetted most vigorously as a totally voluntary 
programme. As against the target of 4,75,000 cases of sterlisation fixed for the year i 985-86- 
the State Government achieved 5,13,990 (108.2 per cent). The Government of Tamil Nadu 
was awarded a prize of Rs. 2.5 crores for its excellant performance under this programme.

On the power front, about 4.38 lakhs of new consumers were given power supply during 
the year, taking the total number of consumers at the end of 1985-86 to ' 61.43 lakhs 
which includes 6.61 lakhs of service connections of huts. Beth the Tutitforin and Ennore 
Thermal Stations had done well and this had resulted in higher power availablility.

• The housing schemes of the State Government sire implemented primarily by the Tamil 
Nadu Slum Clearance Board and the Tamil Nadu Housing Board. The programme of slum 
mprovaitijnt with tivj World Bank aid continued to be implemented benefiting 1,438 families



at a cost of Rs. 3.57 crores daring 1985-86.. 25,146 families availed of loans amounting 
to Rs. 477.16 lakhs for constructions and improvement of their houses. During 1985-S6. 
3.835 families executed Agreements and 3,007 families avialed Home Improvement Loan.

Tamil Nadu, is fully covered by a comprehensive network of Public Distribution System 
through which, essential commodities ate supplied to the public. There were 20,723 Fair Price 
Shops in the Suite during 1985-86. O f these 17,419 shops were in rural areas and 3,304 shops 
in the urban areas. 119.43 lakh fam ly caidswere in circulation throughout the Sate. Essential 
commodities such as rice, wheat, wheat products, levy sugar, kerosene, palmofein oj], 
"Savabeans oil, coconut oil, controlled cloth etc., are supplied to the card holder at reasonable 
prices through the Fair Price Shops. The State Government are subsidising the Tamil Nadu 
Civil Supplies Corporation for the loss involved in the supply of rice to the family card holders 
at Rs ) 75 per K». 10 lakh tonnes of rice was distributed to the card holders through the 
public distribution "system in  1985-86 and tha Government subsidy involved in the distribution 
amounted to Rs. 6-75 crores.

D u r i n g  t h e  y e a r  an extent of 5,896.87 acres (2,386-46 hectares) of cultivable lands were 
-assigned to 5,066 landless poor persons and 1,79,400 house site pattas were issued.

Under the Indo-Sri Lanka Agreements 1964 and 1974; u p to  31st March 1986, 1,15,441 
families consisting of 4,59,416 repatriates had arrived io India from Sri Lanka.

Due to ethnic violence in Sri Lanka, a large number of refugees started arriving on an 
unprecedented scale from 24th July 1983. 1,25,835 refugees had arrived in India from Sri 
Lanka upto 31st March 1986. Among 1,25,835 persons 94,135 persons are non-destitiite refugees 
and 31 700 persons are destitute refugees. The destitutes among the refugees were admitted in 
the refugee camps in all the districts of Tamil Nadu except Madras, the Nilgiris and 
Kanniyakumari districts in addition to the existing transit camps at Mandapam in Raraanatha- 
puram district and Kottapattu io Tiruchirappalli district and given cash doles, subsidised 
rice clothes utensilr, blanpets, etc., New camps have been opened at Vilangudi in Madurai 
district with 792 houses and at Mappillai Oorani village in Chidambaranar district with 100 
tenements. In all, there are 174 refugees camps in Tamil Nadu wherein 27,352 refugees from Sri 
Lanka are accommodated.

-The Government of Tamil Nadu is operating thirteen State owned Transport Corporations 
for the benefit of the travelling public during the year 1985-86 and new Transport Corpo
ration viz., Dheeran Chinnamalai Transport Corporation started function,ng independently from 
1st April 1985. 93.821 lakh commuters from the mofussil, cities and towns are benefitted
everyday.

Under the new 20 point Programme, 18,059 biogas plants were installed in Tamil Nadu 
during the year as against the annual target of 13,000 plants.

The work and achievements of the various Departments of the Government and the Public 
Sector Under takings are outlined in this Report. It is hoped that the publication will be found 
useful for reference by the Government Departments and academic institutions and as a 
source of basic information for the public.

port St- George, Madras-9, 
26th Octobcr 1987.

A. PADMANABHAN,
Chief Secretary to Government.
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Chapter 1

GUNEftAfc,

VISIT OP V. V. IPS.IV. I.P<.

(From 1st A pril 1985 to  31st M a r c h  

Ser)d taut designation. Rnys jfaet(s)
mi tube''.

(1) (2) 0 )  (4>

j Thiru R . V«nksta»m»n,Vic«-Presidentof fadia .. From 13th April 1985 to 15th April 1955 ,» Mad«.%fv*d
Timimttfciif.

2 Mr. Umar Zakir, MaWyJan Minister o f  Home Affairs and 15th April 1985 and20th April 1M5, , ,  Madias.
Social Services.

3 Mr. S. Thondaman, Sri Lankan Minister o f Ruia5 Industrial From 25th April 1935 to  30th April 1985. , .  Tskhy.
g> Development with his party.

4 I?. 15.1. 'Dtvan.Vjogu, Ambassador ot Turkey in India .,  . ,  26th April 1985 , ,  . .  , ,  , ,  Madras,

5 Mr. M. C. AMemoussa, Ambassador of Egypt ir> India . .  From 26th April 1985 to 28th A  pci! 1985 . .  Madras,

t  TMru ft. Venkatararoan, Vice-Prcsident of India . ,  . .  5th May 1985 . .  ..........................Madurai.

7  Mr. Fatftulla Jameel, Maidi\ian Forcija Minister accompanied 10th May 1985 ana lifh  May 1935 Madias,
by Mr- Ibrahim. H usain Zaki and others. 15th May 2985 and 16th May 59&5,

g Mr. S. J. S, Chatwal, High C«Jsffl5is)oncr of India at Colombo From iSHh May 1985 to 21st May 1985. .» Madias,
witk his wife.

* Hon’ble William George Hydw, M P. Minniet for Foreign 19th May 1985 and20th May 1985 . .  Madurai.
Affairs, Cbmmonwaith o f Ausiraiia aitfi M rt. Hydem.

S<3 Mr. B. O- Uawkm, Oy. High Cfftnmhvoner o f  Australia at 21st May 1955 . .  , ,  . Madras,
Kttv £>eM.

H  Mr. P. C. Alexander, Indian High Commissioner to honion . .  23fd May 1985 and24ih May 19£5 . ,  „  Madras, Madartj
and Tb9Q)av«r.

12 Mr. A. J. Jayakody, Dy» Higlt Coremtssioacr o f  Sri Lanka in 21st May 1985 , .  , ,  , ,  , .  Madra*.
Madras.

}3 Mr. 3. N. Oisii, Ambassador, High Commissioner of India From 24th May 1985 to 26th May 1985 . .  Madras,
at Sri Lanka.

14 Mr. Krishaaswamy Rao Sahib, IMF E. B. ....From 24th May 1?85 to  26th May 1985. . .  M&6x&$,

15 Thiru R. VenkaUtaman, Vfce President o f India . ,  . .  From 30th Jusw 1985 to 2nd June 1985 , ,  Madra*.

;<j Mr. N. Dixit, High Commissioner of India at Sri L a ria  . .  31st May 1985 ..................................... . Madras,

}7 U.S.S.R. Delegation (visit p o s tp o n e d ) ..........................  . .

18 Mr J. N. Dixit,lndiaa High Commissioner at Sti Lanka . .  6th. June 1986 . .  Madias.

19 Mf. C. Rafadurdi, Minister Fat Regions! Development at Sri 6(h M y  1985 .......................... , ,  M a to 4
tanka to  India.

20 Mr. R . M. Dhartnadafe Banda, Sri Lanka Deputy Mtaister foj lUhJuW  1985 and 12th July 19^5 and M a to i,
Tt&tfSt Indus tves 16th Jtt'y 1985,

2 / Thiru Rajiv GandK, Pr me Minister of India .> . .  ISthlaly 19S5 , .  . .  . .  , ,  Madras

22 Thiru R. Venkataiaman, Vice President of India . .  , ,  2lst July 1985 ..................................... Madr>

2? Mr. S. Thondaisan, Minister of Rsrai fttdustria? Development* From 18th July 1985 ta  22nd July 1985 . .  Tiicl»j\
Sri LanVa.

24 Mr, W. Laxixm P-X>emei, Secretary and Kanagaratna, Director 20th 3u!y $985 and 21st M y  1985 Madras,
Department of Camera t t  Sri La«k».
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Serial
lumber.

«)
25

26

27 

27A.

28

29

30

32

33

34 '

35

36

31

3S

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

Name and designation. Days.

(2) (3)

Four member delegation from U.S.S.R. headed by Mr. M. V. 20th July 1985 and 21st July 1985 
Gramov.

The President of India .............................................................From 26th July 1985 to 29th July 1985

Mr, K. R. S. Rana, High Commissioner of India at N a iro b i.. 1st August 1985 .........................

A. Sri Lankan delegation headed by the Chairman o f ihe 3rd August 1985 and 4th August 1985 
Sri Lankan Atomic Energy Comniisbion.

A. Muslim Delegation from Sri Lanka . .  . .  .. . .  2nd August 1985 ..........................

JvfevL.,L. Mehrotra, Ambassador designate of India to Yugos- From 6th August l985 to 8th August: 1985... Madras, 
jluvia.

H. E. Mr.Li Dongye,Chinese Minister of Metallurgical Industry 8th August 1985 and 9th‘August 1985 . ,  Madras.
, accompanied by eight others.

Thiru R^yenkataraman, Vice-President of India ... . .  10th August 1985 and 11th August 1985 ..  M adras.

M r.lbrahim  Hussain Sahib, Speaker-of Maldivian Citizens,- 11th August 1985 .. . . .  . .  . . .  Madras.
Majlis. ' ‘ ‘ ...........  • '

Mrs. Vijaya Dixit, w/o Mr. Dixit, Indian High‘Commi?sioner: 16thiAugusi 1985 . .  . .  . .  . .  Madras,
at Colomo.

Mr. Krishnasamy Rao Sahib, Executive Director of India in  the 21st. August 1985 and 22nd.August 1985 . ,  Madr?s.
World Bank.

Mr. S. Thondaman, Sri Lanka Minister of Rural Industrial F n  m 1st September 1985 to 14th September Madras. 
Development accompanied by three others. 1985

Thiru Rajiv Gandhi, Prime Minister of India . .  . . .  . .  6th September. 1985" . .  . .  . .  . .  Gudalur.

Mr. R. M. Dharinadasabanda, SrL Lankan Deputy .Minister f#r From 10th September 1985 to 12th September Madras. 
Textiles Industries. . '  1985 -

The President of India ................................................. I-rcm 9th September 1985 to 14th Septemb*r Ooty.

Mr. J. N. Dixit, Indian High Commissioner at Colombo (visiV 
cancelled).

H. E. Mr. Armoorgum Parsuraman, Mauritius Minister of From 21st September 1985 to 25th September M adiav
Education Arts and Culture accompanied, by .his wife and a 1985 
Liaiion Officer.

Mr. Ranganathan, Adviser to President Kannada of Zambia .. Frcm 21st September 1985 to 25U1 September Madras.
1985

H. E- Sir Robert Wade Grey, the British High Commissioner 28th September 1985 and 29th Sptember 1985 Madras, 
in New Delhi.

Mr. J. N. Dixit, Indian Ambassador at Colombo .  ̂ . .  26th September 1985 and 27th September 1985 Madras.

H. E. Dr.M. Humayun Khan, Ambassador of’ Pakistan in ■ 1st Octobec 1985 and 2rid October 1985 . .M a d ra s .  
New Delhi.

II. E. Mr. George High Governor Okahoma,,. USA and the 2nd October 1955 a id  3rd October 1915 ..  Midra*. .
Trade Delegation from USA.

Thiru S. Thondaman, Rural Development Minister, Government 3rd October 1985 ...................  . .  . .  Madras.
of Sri Lanka. ' • _

Thiru R. Venkataramaii, Vice-President of India . , . ,  From 3rd October 1985 to 6th October 1985,. Madras and
Madurai.

H. E. Mr. Merimee, Ambassador of France n  India .. 9th October 1985 and 10th October 1985 . .  Madras.

ri.fi. Mr. Sheikh RonadS. Monfti, Ambassador pf Saudi Arabia From 20ih QMober 1985 to 22nd October 1985 . Madias >
in India

K high level GDR delegation consisting of 7 members led by 1st. November 1985 and2ud November 1985 Do.
H.E. Mr. W,.Keil, Deputy Minister.

Dr. H. Mahler, Director General of World Health Organisation 3rd November 1985 and 4th November 1985 Do.
snd Dr. U. Ko, Ko, Regional Director in South! East Asia 
Rational Office.

Mr. Lyonpo Sangye Perjor, Minister of Social Services of Bhutan.. 3rd.NovembK 1985 and,4th Novetmber. 1985 D o ..
accompanied by his wife Mrs. Rinchen Penjor and Secretary 9th November 1985 and 10:h Noyembef 1985
Mr. Dophu Duka.

H.E. Mr. Yusuf Ahmed, Minister of Transport and Communi- 6th November 1985 and 7th November 1985 Do.'
cations, Government of Ethiopia accompanien by Mr. Mezgeb,
Project Director, Ethiopia.

Placets).
(4)

. .  Madras.

. .  Madras.

. .  Madras.

. .  Madras.

. .  Madras.



Serial
Humber

(<)
54

55

56

57 

5S

59

<50

61

62

63

Arow? a*rf Designation 

(2)
M r. Geoffeey Pattis,.Minister of State for-Industry and Informa

tion Technology; Britain.

Thiru Rajiv Gandlii' Primrf Minister'of India

Dr. Frank Keil, Ambassador of FRG in-charge of Asian Affairs 
in Bonn.

Five member FRG Parliamentary delegation led by Mr. Dieter 
-Julius Cronenberg, Vice-President .of Bundestag. .

Mr. Tengku Razaliegh Hamzah, Malaysian Minister .of Trade 
' and Industries and 35- members delegation] ■

Maldivian Cultural Troupe consisting of 28 members _ ...

Five member Chinese delegation headed by Mr. Lu Zuejian, 
Vice Minister, Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and 
Trade accompanied by three others.

Mr. Dean, Ambassador of USA in India accompanied by his wife

H.E. Mr. G. Schodel, Ambassador of FRG in India

Mr. C. Rajadurai, Minister for Regional Development and 
Hindu Affairs, Sri Lanka.

64 Thiru Rajiv Gandhi, Prime Minister of India

65 Mrs. Nee.iesmit Kroes, Dutch Minister for Transport and
Waterstatc <.uon.pa.ijed by party.

66 Mr. S. Thondaman, Minister for Industrial Development,
Sri Lanka.

67 Thiru R. Venkataraman, Vice-President of In d ia ........................

68 Mr. J.A.B. Stewart, British High Commissioner at Colombo
with his wife.

69 Thiru Rajiv Gandhi, Prime Minister of India ........................

70 Indian Ambassador at Kuala Lumpur .....................................

71 A high level Maldivian delegation..................................................

72 A delegation from Ministery of Food and Industry of Socialist
Republic of Vietnam led by HE Vee Tuan, Minister from 
Vietnam.

73 Thiru Rajiv Gandhi, Prime Minister of India ..........................

74 H.H. 'I he Pope John Paul I I ................................... ..

75 Mr. Jan Groop, Ambassador of Finland in India

76 Mr. U.C. Soni, Indian Ambassador at Czechoslovakia

77 Most Rev. Dr. Robert Runcie, the Archbishop of Canterbury
accompanied by Mrs. Rosalind Runcie.

71 H.E. Dr. Nick G.O. Makura, High Commissioner of Zimbabwe
in India accompanied by his wife and a Counsellor.

79 Kampuchean team led by their Vicc - M i n i s t e r ..........................

Days. P!acc(i)‘

- (3) (4)
1 lth  N.oveiuber 1985 aod 12th November 1985 M adras.

. .  15th November 19S5 . .  . .  . ,  Flood affected
areas-

21st November 1985 and22nd November 1985 Madras.

22nd November 1985 and 23rd November 1985 Do.

From 24th November 1985 to 26th November Do.
- 1985 ' "... ■ ' . -  '

26th November 1985 and 27ih November 1985 Do.
>and 10th‘:Decembef 1985;;

27th November 1985 .....................................  Do.

From  30th November 1985 to  4th December Do.
1985

From 14th December 1985 to 18th December Do.
1985

14th December 1985 .....................................  Do.

. .  16th December 1985 .....................................Kalpakkam,
Manali and 
Madras.

20th December 1985 and 21st December 1985 Madras

From 21st December 1985 to 5th January 1986 Trichy and
M adras.

29th December 1985 . .  . .  . .  . .  Kamayagounder
patti, Madurai 
Madras and 
Kancheepuram.

5th January 1986 .....................................  Ooty,
From 15th January 1986. to 17th January 1986 Madras.

. 6th January 1986 and 7th January 1986 . .  Kavalur and
Madras.

6th January 1986 ....................................Madras.

12th January 1986, 18th January 1986 and Do.
19th January 1986.

2lst January 1986 ....................................Madias.

31st January 1986 . .  ..........................Trichy,
Thanjavur and 
Thiruvaiyaru.

5th February 1985 .................................... Madras.

10th February 1986 ...................................... Do.

From 13thFebruaryl986tol6thFebruary 1986 Do.

From 14th February 1986 to 16th February Madras and
1986 Vellore.

From 16th February 1986 to 22nd February Madras.
1986

17th February 1986 and lSlli February 1986, Madras and 
19th February 1986 and 20th February 1986. Madurai
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Serial Name and Designation. Days,
number.

(1) (2) (3)
80 Mr. J. N. Dixit, Indian High Commissioner at Colombo . .  25thFebruary 1986 and26th February 1986

81 Private visit of Queen Sophia of Spain ......................................From 4th March 1986 to 7th March 1986

12 Mr. P.K. Budhawar, Ambassador designate to GDR accom- 13th March 1986and 14th March 1986
panied by his wife.

13 Mr. P.N. Demichev, Minister for Culture of USSR  accompanied 14th March 1986 . .
by 11 others.

14 Thiru R.Venkataraman, Vice President of India . .  . .  15th March 1986 . .  ........................

85 Mr. Sankaran Nair, India's High Commissioner designate to 26th March 1986 . .  ........................
Singapore accompanied by his wife.

Mr.Atli P. Darn, Prime Minister for Faroe Islands . .  . .  27th March 1986 .............  

Placets).

(4)
Madras

Do.

Do.

Do.

Gandhigram

Madras.

Do.
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ADMINISTRATION.

Thiru S. L. khurana, has assumed office of the Governor 
of Tamil Nadu on 3rd September 1982 and continued to 
be the Governor of Tamil Nadu during the period of tl'is 
report.

2. The Cabinet headed by Dr. M. G. Ramachandran 
with the following Ministers continued in the office upto 
8th April 1986

1. Dr. V. R. Nedunchezhiyan
2. Thiru S. Ramachandran
3. Thiru K. A. Krishnasamy
4.- Thiru R, M. Veerappan
5. Thiru K. Rajaram
6. Thiru P. U. Shanmugam
7. Thiru C. Aranganayagam
8. Dr. K. Ka'imuthu
9. Thiru C. Ponnaiyan
10. Dr. H. V. Hande
11. Thiru S. Muthusamy
12. Thiru S. Thirunavukarasu
13. Thiru V. V. Swaminathan
14. Thiru R. Soundararajan
15. Thiru T. Veerasamy
16. Thiru N. Nallusamy
17. Thiru Anoor P. G. Jagadeesan
18. Thiiu T. Ramasamy
19. Thiru A. Arunachalam
20. Thiru M. R. Govendhan
21. Tmt. Gomathi Srinivasan —•
22. Tmt. Vijayalakshmi Palanisamy
23. Thiru Y. S. M. Yusuf
24. Thiru K. K. S. S. R. Ramachandran

The Government have accepted the resignation of Thiiu 
K. A. Krishnasamy, from the Council of Ministers with 
effect from 9th April, 1986. After his resignation, the 
Cabinet headed by the Chief Minister Dt. M, G, Rama- 
chandran, with the following Ministers continues in the 
office

1. Dr. V. R. Nedunchezhiyan
2. Thiru S. Ramachandran
3. Thiru R. M. Veerappan
4. Thiru K. Rajaram
5. Thiru P. U. Shanmugam
6. Thiru C. Aranganayagam
7. Dr. K. Kalimuthu
8. Thiru C. Ponnaiyan

9. Dr. H. V. Hande
10. Thiru S. Muthusamy
11. Thiru S. Thirunavukkarasu
12. Thiru V. V. Swaminathan
13. Thiru R. Soundararajan
14. Thiru T. Veerasamy
15. Thiru N. Nallusamy
16. Thiru Anooi P. G. Jatadeesam
17. Thiru T. Ramasamy
18. Thiru A. Arunachalam
19. Thiru M. R. Govendhan
20. Tmt. Gomatni Srinivasan
21. Tmt. Vijayalakshmi Palanisamy
22. Thiru Y. S. M. Yusuf
.23. Thiru K. K. S. S. R. Ramachandran

Thiru K. Rajaram, Minister for Industries was permitled 
to attend the Hannover Fair-1985, from 15th April 1985 
to 27th April 1985.

The Government have also permitted the following 
Ministers to visit Japan for the period from 26th July 1985 
to 15th August 1985 to attend a formal function arranged 
by the Hitachi Shipping Yard Authorities, Japan, for 
handing over a ship purchased by the Poompuhar Ship
ping Corporation Limited

1. Dr. M. G. Ramachandran,
Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu.

2. Thiru S. Ramachandran,
Minister for Electricity.

3. Thiru S. Muthusamy,
Minister for Transport.

The Government have also permitted Dr. M. G. Rama
chandran, Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu to visit United 
States of America for the period from 15th August 1985 
to 30th August 1985 to enable him to have a review of 
his health at the Brooklyn Hospital, New York. The 
following Ministers also accompanied the Chief Minister 
to United States of America

1. Thiru S. Ramachandran,
Minister for Electricity.

2. Thiru S. Muthusamy,
Minister for Transport.

GOVERNOR’S TOUR
I. WITHIN THE STATE

April 1985.—The Governor visited Salem on 17th April 
1985 and delivered Vijayaraghavachariar Memorial 
tectur*.

May and June.—The Governor was in OoctaCamund 
during the last week of May and the first week of June 
He held discussions with district officials and emphasised 
upon them the need to adopt protect the environment1 -rtf 
the Nilgiris. He reviewed the policy of afforeststioa
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and suggested strict enforcement of the existing laws to 
prevent the deforestation of private lands.

The Governor also discussed the delay in implementation 
of the Paisons Valley Water augmentation scheme for 
Ootacamund town with the Chairman, Water Supply 
and Drainage Board, Chief Engineer and other officeis 
along with the Conservator of Forests. He had indicated 
that the hitch regarding forest clearance should be settled 
immediately. Following this, action was taken by the 
Government to sort out the problem and implement the 
project expeditiously.

On the 25th of June, the' Governor presided over the 
annual convocation of Bharathid'asan University at Tiru- 
chirappalli.

July.—The Governor laid the foundation stone for the 
inauguration of - Adhi' Parasakthi Hospital at Meltnaru- 
vathur village (Chingleput district).

September.—TKe Governor was with the President of 
India at Ootacumand between 9th and 14th ■ September. 
He 'Accompanied the President and participated in the 
'functions attended by the latter in and around Ootaca
mund.

October•.—The-Govcrnor presided over the XI annual 
convocation c f Tamil Nadu Agricultural University on 
the 7th and also attended the wild life w^ek celebrations 
at Coimbatore.

January 1986.—On the 31st January the Governor 
received the Prime Minister of India at Tiruchirappalli 
and accompanied him to Tiruvaiyaru, where the latter 
inaugurated the South Zone Cultural'Centre.

February.—The Governor presided over the Annual 
Convocation of the Madura>-Kamariij University at
Madurai on the 10th.

March.— On .the 8th March , the Governor visited 
.Coimbatore and. commissioned the Toshiba Total body 
'Scan’-equipment and attend as Chief guest the Diamond 
Jubilee.celebrations >of.thei Indian Medical Associations.

'On the "18th'he inaugurated the Golden Jubilee cele
brations of the Association of Engineers at Madurai. 
He was in Kodaikanal on the 19th and 20th, where he 
laid the foundation stone for the Ex-servicemeh’s guest 
house and also distributed house site pattas and IRDP 
loans.

On the 28th March, he inaugurated the Massive Polio 
Immunisation programme organized by the Rotary 
Club of Nagercoil and attended as chief guest the National 
Ihtcgmtion-'Camp at Nagercoil ’(Kanyakumari Dis'rict)

jQn the. 31st March, he. presided, over the Annual Con-
• vocation of the Annamalai University and in the evening 
he-inaugurated the, Silver. Jubilee, celebrations of Muthiah

Polytechnic at Annamalai Nagar. On his way back a* 
Pondicherry, he discussed with the Lt. Governor and 
Chief M inister cf Pondicherry matters relating toithe 
South Zone Cultural Centre on the 1st of April.

If. Outside the State.

May 1985.—The Governor was in Delhi between 3rd 
and 6th May and attended the meeting of. the Executive 
Council of the Indian Institute of Public Administration.

July.—During the first week of July, the Governor 
was in Delhi and attended the conference of.Governors.

September.—The Governor'was in D elhi'on the 3rd 
and 4th to attend the Seminar on Administrative -Reforms 
and to attend the Executive Council meeting of the ilP  A.

October.—The Governor was in. Delhi between: 12th 
and 15th of October to attend the Annual conference 
and the Annual General body meeting; of the 1.1 P. A.

November.—Ths, Governor was in Jaipur.'(Rajasthan 
State) on the 20th November and delivered th e B .  Mehta 
Memorial lecture on ‘Indian’ Administration.Challenges, 
of the next decade’ at the Centre for . Adminisratives 
change.

/// . Governor's important engagements in the 
City.

April 1985— The Governor inauguarated Shri Venka- 
teswara College of Engineering at Poonamallee (Madras 
suburban) on the 8th of April. He presided over a-func- 
tion at Lakshmipuram Young Men Association, where 
the Vice-President o f India unveiled the portrait of the 
late Prime Minister, Smt. Indira Gandhi on the 13th. 
On; the 25th, he presided over the inaugural function 
of 16th All India Conference of Social Health at Guild 
o f Service. He attended as chief guest the 14th anniver 
sary celebrations of National Institution of Quality 
Assurance, on the 29th April.

June.—The Governor presided over the annual General 
body meeting of the Tamil N adu Educational (Trust on 
27th June 1985. On the 29th, he presided over the annual 
general meeting of the Tamil'Nadu Legal Aid and Advice 
Board

July.—The Governor presented the National award 
for 1985 to Kumari Sarojini Fernando for her outstanding 
service to the handicapped on the 1st of July. On the 
10th he declared open a new building of the Directorate 
of ."Ex-servicemen’s welfare. He received the Prime 
Minister on his arrival and saw him off on the. 15th. On 
the 16th, the Governor hosted a reception to members 
of the State Legislature attended by the Chief Minister, 
Chairman of the Legislative Council and Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly. On the 21st July, he received
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tie-Vice-President of India and saw him off. On the 
26th of July the Governor received the President of India 
and presided over the function of Anna Adarsh Girls 
School and laying the foundation stone for Anna Adarsh 
college for women which were inaugurated by the Pre
sident. On the 28th the Governor presided over the func
tion of unveiling the portrait of former Prime Minister, 
Sint. Indira Gandhi by the President of India. He also 
presided over the function of the inauguration of Guru 
Nanak Educational Society Matriculation and Higher 
Secondary school by the President.

’The Governor inaugurated a seminar on
packaging of Engineering goods on 2nd August 
under the auspices of Engineering Export Promotion 
Council. He inaugurated the centenary celebrations of 
Government Kasturba Gandhi Hospital for Women and 
Children on the 9th. He received the Vice-President 
on 10th and presided over the function of youth festival 
at Khadi Gramodyog Bhavan which was inauguarated 
by the Vice-President. On the 13th he delivered the 
valedictory address at the All India Forensic Sciences 
Conference. On the 31st August, the Governor inaugu
rated the Golden Jubilee celebrations of Co-optex and 
declared open the exhibition.

September.—On the 2lst September, the Governor 
in a u g u a rted  the conference of Headmasters on ‘Challenge 
of Education; New policy’. He delivered the inaugu
ral address at the annual conference of the Indian Insti
tute of Public Administration, Tamil Nadu Regional 
Branch on the 28th and on the same evening, he inaugu
ra te d  th e  150th year celebrations of Madras Chamber’ 
of Commerce and Industry. He inaugurated National 
Seminar on “ Policy issues on Technician Education” 
under the auspices of Technical Teachers Training Invti- 
tute on the 29th.

October— On the 3rd, the Governor presided over 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations of Gujarat Mand.il, inaugu
rated by the Vice-President of India and presided over 
the function at the Appollo Hospital when the Vice-Pre
sident inaugurated the Diabetes Edixation and Research 
Foundation. He inaugurated the 150th year celebrations 
of the Madras Christian College Higher Secondary 
school on the 5th October. On the 10th October, he 
in a u g u r a te d  the 26th Annual Conference of the Associa
tion of Microbiologists o f India. He inaugurated the 
Regional Seminar on “ Challenge of Education—A policy 
perspective” on the 11th October. He presided over 
the annual conference of the Music Academy on the 
20th. On the 24th the Governor attended as chief guest 
in the United Nations Day celebrations at Indian Council 
for Cultural Relations. He presided over the State level 
c o m m e m o ra tio n  meeting in honour of late Prime Minister, 
Sint. Indira Gandhi on the 31st October.

November__The Governor inaugurated the anaua(.
conference of Indian Society of Gastro-enterology- on the 
1st. On the 15th November, he accompanied the Prime 
Minister to the flood affected areas. He inaugurated' 
the Regional Philatelic exhibition on the 16ih: On the
25t» he attended as chief guest the Law Day celebrations 
of the Advocates Association. On the 30th he partici* 
sated, in the meeting of he All India Glass Manufacturers’ 
federation.

December.—On the ]2th the Governor inaugurated 
a workshop under the auspices of the Madras Printers 
and Lithographers Association. On the 16th, he received 
the Prime Minister on his arrival, accompanied him to 
Kalpakkam where the latter inaugurated the Fast Breeder 
Test Reactor ; attended along with the Prime Mi*ister 
other functions at Manali, Madras Christian college Higher 
Secondary school, Balamandir and Kalakshetra and 
saw him off to Delhi in the night.

On the 21st December, the Governor inaugurated a. 
seminar on ‘prevention of Road hazards’ under the aus
pices of Public Relation Society of India. He took the 
salute and presented the annual Police medals to Police 
officers on 23rd December 1985. On the 26th he pre
sided over the 44th annual conference of the Indian Politi
cal Science Association. On the 27th December, he pre
sided over the Centenary celebrations of Adyar Library 
and Research Centre at Theosophical Society. On the 
31st December, the Governor declared open Sint. 
Meenakshi Chattanathan Block and presided over the 
function at Spastic Society of Tamil Nadu.

January 1986.—The Governor inaugurated the State 
Conference of Small and Medium Newspapers, on the 
1st of January. On the 2nd, he presided over the dia
mond jubilee faction of Syndicate Bank which was inau
gurated by the Vice-President. He inaugurated the 
Annual conference of Association o f Otolaryngologists 
of India. On the 7th the Governor received the Prime 
Minister on his arrival from Kavalur where the latter 
inaugurated the Observatory of the Indian Institute of 
Astrophysics ; and hosted a reception for ex-servicemen 
in  the evening. On the 8th January, the Governor add
ressed the Joint Sessions of the State Legislature. He 
inaugurated the Seminar on Effluent Control in Leather 
Chemicals and Allied Industries under the auspices of 
the Tamil Nadu Chemical Manufacturers’ Association; 
and later the same day, he ina;. gurated the All India 
Trade Fair organized by the Tamil Nadu Tourism Cor
poration. The Governor administered the oath of office 
to the new Sheriff of Madras on the 13th. On the 17th, 
he inaugurated the 25th Conference of the All India Paper 
Traders. He inaugurated a Seminar on Education on 
Human values on the 20th. On the 25th, he inaugurated 
the second national symposium on Hepatitis B Virus 
Infection. On the 29th he attended as Chief guest tfc$ 
30th Anniversary celebrations of L1C of India,



February.—On the 5th February, the Governor received 
His Holiness Pope John Paul IL The Governor inaugu
rated the Lok Adalat Session for victims of Motor Vehicle 
accidents. On the 17th he inaugurated the Institute of 
Criminological Research Education and services, and 
inaugurated the National Convention of Architects on 
21st February.

March.~~On the 13th, the Governor attended as Chief 
guest the inaugural function of Dr. Nayudamma Fellow

ship. He inaugurated the cultural congregation 
Assam people on the 30th March.

IV  Important guests who stayed in Raj Bhsvan

1. The President of Ind ia .
2. The Vice-President of India.
3. The Prime Minister of India.



Chapter II
AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT.

AGRICULTURE.

Agricutlure sector plays a dominant role in the States 
economy providing livelihood to about 34th of the popu
lation and employment to about 56 per cent of the labour 
force. It contributes a share of about 37 per cent to 
the State's economy. Hence high priority has been 
assigned to the agricultural development in our State.

With a view to ensure the farmers for adopting modern 
methods of agricultural n:irctices so as to pave way for 
increasing the production which will ultimately lead to 
the rural prosperity, Government have been designing 
and implementing various developmental activities like 
introduction of new varities, supply of quality inputs, 
advocating improved practices, ensuring timely and 
adequate plant protection, enforcing quality control of 
nputs supplied by private trade, etc. These efforts were 
taken up during 1985-86, with great enthusiasm and mis
sionary zeal.

The seasonal condition prevailed during 1985-86 in our 
S;ate was a mixed one, with some parts of the State suffer
ing from the flood havoc caused by cyclonic storm in 
November while the interior parts were under, the grip 
o f drought.

Poor storage in the reservoirs coupled with the delay 
in the outset of South West Monsoon affected the timely 
start of the agricultural operations. Due to poor inflow 
the Mettur reservoir which is the jiiainstay for Kuruvai 
paddy in the Cauvery Delta was thrown open with a delay 
of om  month. This resulted in reduction of Kuruvai 
a ea by about 32 per cent. The sowing of dry crops 
liks Millets, Pulse? and Groundnut was also delayed 
However the position improved with the rains received, 
at the fag end of the South West Monsoon which helped 
to bring normal coverage of rainfed crops and also to 
some extent in Samba and Thaladi paddy cultivation 
in the State.

The North-cast Monsoon also did not favour the State 
uni^nnny. Heavy downpour in the month o f November
1985, caused flood situation in the coastal districts of 
Thanjavur, South Arcot, Chengalpattu and part of North 
A 'fv l  h ile  tbe interior dislricts end the Soittheiu

Districts received scanty rains leading to almost drought 
sittation. Beside confronted with rhe problems ot 
salvaging the flood havoc and drought conditions, the 
State was forced to depend heavily on the Karnataka 
State for release of water to save the Samba paddy crop 
in the Del a. Thanks to the unseasonal rains received 
in January and February 1986 the standing crops were 
saved to some extent.

Despite the sub-normal and less favourable season, 
with sustained efforts of the Department, the State could 
muster a satisfactory level of production in agricultural 
front as follows :

Production 
in lakh tonnes

Paddy . .  . .  ......................... 55.99
Millets . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  16.0*
Pulses . .  . .  . .  .. 3.67
Cotton . .  . .  .. .. . .  6.06 (bales)
Sugercane (Gui) ** •• •• 22.75

A few notable schievements attained; during 1985-&6 
are listed below :

.. 1. An all time high record of productivity o f2,507 kgs
per ha. of rice had been achieved.

2. Under Pulses maximum area coverage of 9.6) 
lakh ha. and maximum production of 3.67 lakh metrice 
tonnes had been achieved surpassing the previous records.

3. In cotton, an all time high production of 6 lakh 
bales had been achieved.

4. In Sugarcane, all time high production of 22.75 
]akh Metric Tonnes of gur had been achieved.

5. Under High Yielding Varieties of millets, all time 
high area coverage of 10.04 lakh hectares had been achieved,

6. A record high production of 514 metric tonnes of 
Micro-nutrient had been produced for distribution.

7. A record high production of 8,50,753 Numbers of 
bacterial culture packets have been reached.

Above all, the Department strived hard to alleviate 
the sufferings of the farmers who were affected by floods 
during November 1985 by implementing flood relief 
measures worth Rs. 1.17 crores.

l U j E - t — 2
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Agricultural Engineering applies the knowledge, 
techniques and disciplines of various fields of Engineering 
to find a  solution for the problems arising in the ' field 
of Agriculture.

The Agricultural Engineering Department helps the 
farmers in developing their lands ; carrying out timely 
agricultural operations with improved implements ; 
stabilising, as well as extending irrigation facilities ; 
conserving and managing the soil and water resources ; 
providing employment opportunities to the rural people 
and rendering relief measures during natural calamities 
like flood and drought. The department has directed 
its recent efforts in conserving energy in agricultural pump- 
sets and utilisation of non-conventional energy source 
arid in the introduction of improved irrigation methods 
like drip irrigation and Sprinkler irrigation system.

Land Development:

Land Development is one o f the basic requirements 
fo r Agricultural Development. The department helps 
the farmers in reclaiming their waste lands, undulating 
lands, etc., by Land Levelling and Land Shaping. Land 
Levelling is necessary for converting dry lands into irri
gated lands and for efficiently using the irrigation water. 
Tractors with matched implements are provided to farmers 
for ploughing, harrowing, puddling and performing other 
agricultural operations. Thus the farm power require
ments are supplemented by the Department to a great 
extent and the farmers are able to carryout agricultural 
operations in time. The department has 135 Bulldozers 
and 175 Tractors for carrying out the land development 
activities and they are hired to the farmers. During 
1985-86, two new Bulldozers were purchased at a  cost 
o f Rs. 23.00 lakhs.

Achievement:

During 1985-86, an area of 8,693 hectares have been 
levelled and mechanised cultivation operations have feeen. 
carried out in 36,155 hectares.

Minor Irrigation :

The Agricultural Engineering Department has been 
engaged in the task of Ground Water Development by 
Sinking Tubewells/Borewells, Filter point tubewells and 
deepening of open wells. The department helps the 
farmers in locating potential water bearing strata and 
assessing the quality and quantum of water that would 
be available by conducting geophysical surveys andelectri- 
cal logging. The departmental machinery such as power 
drills, hand boring sets and air compressors are provided 
to  farmers on  iiire . The Sinking of Tubewells, Filter

AGRICULTURAL

point Tubewells, revitalisation of the existing dried upwell 
either by putting side bores or by blasting as the case 
may be is carried out by the department. The depart
ment maintains a fleet of 176 power drills, 103 Rock 
Blasting units, 57 long hole equipments, 410 H.B. sets and 
22 Air Compressors. The wells sunk by the depart
ment are tested developed and handed over to farmers. 
During 1985-86 a scheme for propagation of Drtp 
and Sprinkler Irrigation System was implemented^ “ Far
mers were given a subsidy of 50 per cent on cost of equip
ments. The departmental Engineers gave all technical 
guidance in the installation of the irrigation systems. 
An area of 294.45 ha. was covered, 196 farmers were 
benefitted 9.50 lakhs was given as subsidy.

Achivement :

During 1985-86, 5,269 tubewells and 3,263 filter
point tubewells have been sunk. Boring in wells 
have been undertaken in 3,702 wells and 3,471 wells 
have been deepened.

Soil and Water Conservation :

The rapid increase in population has resulted in 
enormous pressure on land and water. In order to meet 
the food, fibre and firewood requirements of the growing 
population, it is imperative that the available land and 
water resources are put to maximum productive use.

ENGINEERING.

W est er n  G h a ts  D ev elo pm en t  P ro g r a m m e .

Soil and water conservation works are carried out 
on watershed basis under Western Ghats Development in 
Madurai District. Through this programme, Eco-pieser- 
vation and Eco-development are aimed at thro ugh scientific 
soil conservation measures.

In view o f the expertise shown in Soil and Water con
servation programme over the decades, the preparation 
of a status report on catchment are as of the major River 
Valley Hydro-Electric Project in Western Ghats region 
has been entrusted to the Agriculti ral Engineering Depar- 
ment, and sanction for Rs. 12.00 lakhs has been accorded. 
This report is being prepared using Remote Sensing 
techniques. This report will provide the status of land 
use, soil erosion and other related informations, based on 
which a methodology of integrated resoui ce development 
o t the catchment areas could be evolved in such a manner 
that short and long term goals of development are in 
harpiony with each other.
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The achievement under Soil conservation a re :

Achlrement Cost
1985-86 ( r u p e e s
In Ha. in lakhs).

<2) (3)

65,746 ha. ]

1,208 ha. ^  ^432.09 
i

916 ha .J

C o m m a n d  A r e a  D bybw pme&j .

The achievements made in 3985-86 under Comma m’ 
Area Development Programme are as follows :

( 0

J Soil Conservation in 
Hiils and Plains.

£ Wind Swept Area in 
Madurai District.

3 Wind Erosion control fn
Titunslveli District.

4 Revme Reclamation in
South Arco! District.

5 S^il Conservation in the
Tribal Areas.

6 Sail Conservation in the 
catchment areas of 
Kundah and Lower 
Bhavani River Valley 
Project s-Soi! conserva
tion •wotks.

Soil Conservation

Revetment and retain
ing wall in metres.

Construction o f structure.

7-Pilot project for Water 
Conservation and 
harvesting technology 
in Dry Farm Areas.

8 Soil Conservation in
Amaravatbi catchment 
areas under Western 
Ghat Development.

9 Soil Conservation in
Vaigai catchment
under Western Ghats 
Development.

1,070 ha. 17,45

'M 1 ia> 3f'.04

Projects.

0 )
i Cauvery Command

Achievement 
1985-86. 
in ha,

(2)
26,879

Com
{RtTFEES IN 

iAEBs). 
(3)
2B3,$l

2 Periyar Vaigai Command 13,378 202.05
3 Lower Bhavani Command 5,460 134.3$
4 Sat ha nur Command 2,323 31.94
5 Inroduction of Rotational 

Water Supply in—
Cauvery Command 1,009"}

Periyar Vaigai Command i,i2 3  y 11.34
Lower Bhavani Command JJ3$  1

€ Modernisation Tanks 
having an ayacut of 
less than 200 ha. 
on Farm Development 
Work.

7 Command Area Develop
ment Programme in 
Parambikutem Ahy&r 
Command.

Programme 
commended 
in  1986-87.

3,295 Its. |

30,928 y m . z i  
}

136 Nos, j

310 ha. 8.23

665 ha. 
Contour 
Stone Walls.

45.57

A o r ic u it u r a l  E n g jn e r in g  T r a in in g  Cemv.c.
To impart training on the ongoing development works 

as well to update with the latest technology, a Training 
C a r e t s  functioning at Trichy headed by a Superintend
ing Engineer (Agri, Engg.). This Training Centre imparts 
traning on maintenance of machinery, Ground Watei 
Development, Soil and Water Conseivation, Water Mana
gement and Administration, Traning is given to Depart
ment Engineers as well as field staff;—

During 1985-86, 324 technical personnel belonging 
to various categories of this department, have undergone 
training in this Training Centre as detailed below

346 ha. 
contour 
stone walls.

4,007 h i  
contour* 
bunding.

51.83

Serial Category,
number

( o  m
1 Assistant Executive Engineer (Agri. Engg;

2 Assistant Eginee;/Jr. Bngr. (A .E .)..

3 Driller and Asst. D r i l l e r .........................

4 Asst. Soil Conservation Officer . .

5 Agricultural Egineeiing Foreman

Total . .

Number o f  
staff 

trained.
0 )  • 
86

152

J1

66

9

324
U 0E -I—2a
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S pe c ia l  P r o g r a m m e ,

New 20 Point Programme.—The objectives of the Prime 
Minister’s New Twenty Point Programme are to eradicate 
povery, raise productivity, reduce income inequalities 
arid to remove Social and economic disparities and imrpove 
the quality of the economically down-trodden weaker 
section of the Nation.

Under the New 20 Point Programme contemplated 
Agricultural Engineering Department is executing the 
scheme works on points 1(A & B) and 7.

The Achievements under the above programmes 
during 1985-86 are as follows:

Point 1(;4)—Creation of additional irrigation potential.

Are brought under new Area Stabilised,
irrigation facilities.

13,8^0 ha. 15,235 ha.

Point 1(B)----- Number of Mini Watersheds developed—
120.

Area covered Financial flow
Rs. 159.99 Lakhs 

65, 746 ha. (works only)

Point 7— Special Component plant—
Nost RUPFFS

IN LAKHS
SC;ST. farmers Soil Conservation 4,210 28.53

benefited. Scheme.

Command Area 4,978 33.37
Development 
Agency.

Area covered SCS . . 5,066 ha.
CADA 4,183 ha.

Rural Landless Employment Guarantee Programme :

To alluviate rural poverty, Government have launched 
number of programmes of which Rural Landless Employ
ment Guarantee Programme is an important one. The 
Agricultural Engineering Department has taken up 
contruction of Percolation Ponds on a massive scale 
under RLEGP to provide Employment to the rural 
Landless Agricultural labourers to create production 
assets. Percolation ponds provide wide scope for ground 
water recharging, silt detention etc., when constructed 
at suitable locations. Besides, it provides employment 
to rural poor during lean agricultural seasons. The 
programme was completed in September 1985. Under 
this programme, 1,789 percolation ponds and check 
dams have been constructed at cost of Rs. 14.35 crores. 
This programme has generated employment opportu
nities for 89 lakh mandays.

Reclamation o f  Sand Cast Lands :

Consequent on the heavy floods that this certain 
parts of Tamil Nadu during November 1985 crop lands 
in South Arcot and Chingleput districts suffered heavy 
damages. Agricultural Engineering Department has 
taken up reclamation works on a warfooting to reclaim 
the sandcast lands and bring them under crop production 
During 1985-86, reclamation of sand cast lands were 
taken up at a cost of Rs. 23.27 lakhs in an area of 554 ha. 
The reclamation was taken up free of cost in the lands 
of small and marginal formers and at 50 per cent cost 
for other farmers subject to the condition that the 
maximum subsidy is not exceeding Rs. 1,500 acre. The 
cost of reclamation exceeding Rs. 1,500 was treated as 
loan to farmers under Soil Conservation.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Animal Husbandry Department functions on regional 
basis and all the activities of the Department are co
ordinated at the Directorate which is headed by the 
Director. The State is divided into 13 regions out of 
which I region was formed during the year under report. 
Each Region is headed by a Regional Joint Director. 
Below the Regional level there are 63 Animal Husbandry 
Divisions. Each division is headed by an Assistants 
Director of Animal Husbandry, who supervises all depart
mental activities at divisional level.

I. Cattle Development :

The genetic make up of the local cattle is Improved 
by upgrading them with suitable exotic bulls to achieve 
iricresed milk production of cows and buffaloes in the 
State of Tamil Nadu by the establishment of Intensive 
Cattle Development Project, Key Village Centres and

bull stations. These centres maintain high quality bulls 
from which semen is collected and diluted and this is 
used for Artificial Insemination.

II. Livestock Farms :

There are 9 Livestock farms functioning under this 
department :and they serve as “  Seed Farm s”. They 
supply high pedigreed bulls, to the 59 bull stations 
maintained by the Department. The indigeneous breeds 
of Sindhi Tharaparkar, Kankeyam, Umbachery and 
Murrah and the exotic breeds of Jersey and Holstein 
Frecision are maintained in these farms. Fodder Seed 
Production units are established in these farms at Tirunel
veli, Pudukottai and Chettinad. Clinical laboratories 
are attached to the farms at Orathanad, Kosur ana 
Vuduk.oUai.
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III. Progencv Testing Scheme :

The object of the Progency Testing Scheme functioning 
at the District Livestock Farm, Hosur is to evaluate the 
breeding efficiency of Sindhi breed. Six batches of six 
Sindhi bulls have been taken up for testing under this 
scheme so far. Ssmen collected from the proven bulls 
is frozen and distributed for carrying out insemination 
work. A similar scheme for Murrah bread of buffaloes 
is implemented in the District Livestock Farm, Orathanad.

IV . Intensive Cattle Development Programmes :

The State has 11 Intensive Cattle Development Prog
ramme 600 Sub-centres functioning covering about 6 lakhs 
of brecdable cows and buffaloes. The Project primarily 
aims at enhancing milk production by a planned cross 
breeding programme using superior exotic bulls of Jersey 
in plain and Freisian breeds in hilly areas and in Kanya- 
kumari District. Murrah buffaloes are used for Black 
cattle throughout the State. Preventive vaccination, calf 
rearing, castration of scrub bulls and fodder development 
are also undertaken in the project areas.

V. Key Village Blocks'.

The Key Village Scheme has the main objective of 
•q ialitative improvement of indegenous Cattle by upgrading 
thrOugti Artificial Insemination using superior bulls of 
exotic breed. The scheme also aims to impro/e the milk 
protential of the local stock by crossing with superior 
milch breeds like Jersey Freisian, Sindhi, Murrah, etc.

In our state 62 Key Village Blocks are functioning with 
620 sub-ceatres in the Districts of 1. Tiruchirappalli
(2) N-igercoil, (3) Tirunelveli, (4) Dindigul, (5) Rama
nathapuram, (6) Sivagangai, (7) Theni and (8) Mannar-, 
^udi.

The other activities carried out in the scheme are veri* 
fication of pregnancy of animals and calf birth, castration 
of scrub bulls, preventive vaccination, treatment of sick 
animals, fodder development, etc

VI. Artificial Insemination Facilities :

Liquid Semen used for A.I. work is replaced by frozen 
semen. Frozen semen is being introduced in a phased 
manner through Various schemes and is now used in 70 
centres in the State.

(Lakhs.)

1 Total number of A.I. Done (Liquid Semen). 15.21

2  Total number of A.I. Done (Frozen Semen). 5J8

Total . .  20.99

VII. Milk Production:

The milk production in Tamil . Nadu which was 1,680 
thousand M.T. in the year 1977-78 has increased to 2,846 
thousand M.T. in 1984-85. Consequently the per capita 
availability of the milk has raised from 98 gms. in 1977-78 
to 161 gms, in 1984-85.

VIII. Sheep and Goat Development :

There are 2 Government Sheep Farms one at Chinna- 
salem and the other at Sathur. Besides four sheep units 
are attached to the District Livestock Farms.. Meacheri, 
Keelakaraisal, Ramanathapuram white, Vembur, Mandya 
are the main breeds maintained in these units. They 
supply recognised breeds to sheep farmers and for members 
of Sheep Breeding Co-operative Societies under various 
development schemes.

At present 1,376 sheep Breeding Co-operative Societies 
are functioning in the State under various Schemes.

IX . Po ultry Development:
There are 2 hatcheries and 29 Poultry Extension Centres 

functioning in this Department. During the year 1985-86. 
1,08,765 birds and 13.92 lakhs eggs were supplied to the 
public from these centres. There are 18 Poultry Breeders 
Co-operative Societies functioning in the State. These 
societies provide credit facilities through Banks to the 
farmers to set up poultry units. A Poultry Disease 
Diagnostic Laboratory has Leen established at Eroc’c.

X. Piggery Development ;
la  order to promote piggery Development 6 Piggery 

units are furictioning in the state. Under various Animal 
Husbandry Development Schemes, 477 pigs have been 
sold for upgrading the local pigs during the year 1985-86. 
In order to meet the need for marketing in Madras City, 
a Meat shop is functioning at Saidapet.

XI. Dog Breeding Unit:

A dog breeding unit is functioning in the Veterinary 
Hospital, Saidapet, So far 144 Rajapalayam pups and 48 
Nombai pups totalling 192 ha/e been sold to public from 
this unit.

XII. Fodder Development:

There are 8 Fodder Seed Production Units located in 
the State, which supply fodder seeds and slips to farmers. 
During the year 1985-86 82.31 lakhs of fodder slips 1.79 
lakhs of fodder seedlings and 14.84 M. tonnes of fodder 
seeds have been distributed to the farmers from these 
units. Minikits have also been distributed in the farm 
of maize, cholam, lucerns, sunhemp and coopea seeds.

XIII. Veterinary Health Cover ;

Veterinary aid to the ailing animals is rendered through 
the 782 Veterinary Institutions. Besides this ,51 Mobile 
Veterinary Units, 11 Animal Disease Intelligen Units
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and 2,226 sub-centres are functioning in the state. In 
the above institutions, castration of cattle, Sheep and 
Goats are being carried out. An X-Ray unit at Madurai 
is also functioning at an aid to diagnostics.

Control o f Livestock Disease o f Nation Importance:

Centrally sponsored scheme on systematic control of 
livestock disease of National Importance and other related 
aspects during 1985-86 has been taken up at a total cost 
of Rs. 24 lakhs.

Special Livestock Production Programme:

($ . Sheep Production Programme.—Under this pro
gramme 745 units have been estaolished in three districts 
of Salem, North Arcot and Tirunelveli each such unit as 
consisting of 20 ewes and one ram.

(b) Piggery Production Programme.—Under this prog
ramme assistance is. given for the establishment of piggery 
unit at a capital cost of Rs. 5,000. Out of this a subsidy 
of Rs. 1,250 to the Small farmers and Rs. 1,665 to the 
Marginal farmers and Agricultural Labourers is given. 
25 Units have been sanctioned during the year 1985-86 
at Madurai.

(cj Cat] Kearng programmes.—Under this programme, 
the selected farmers are provided with necessary assistance 
by way of feed subsidy for rearing cross breed calves 
During the year 1985-86, 2,854 calves have been 
included and a sum of Rs. 57.078 lakhs has been released 
as subsidy.

Special Central Assistance Programme:

Under this programme 1,216 sheep units nave been 
established during the year 1985-86.

Under Fodder production Programme green fodder 
are produced and supplied to Adi Dravidar families 
at a cost of 10 Paise per kg.

Integrated Rural Development Programme :

Under Integrated Rural Development Programme, 
4,768 Sheep Units, 1,823 Goat Units, 224 Poultry Units, 
46 Duckery Units and 3 Piggery Units have been establi
shed during 1985-86.39,897 Milch animals and 311 bullocks 
have been distributed to. Small farmers and Marginal 
farmers, Agric It tral Labourers under Integrated Rural 
Development Programme.

DAIRY DEVELOPMENT

Dairy Development Programmes are being implemented 
through a network of milk co-operatives designed on the 
model existing in Gujarat state. The institutional frame 
has a three tier structure with the primary milk Producer's 
Societies at the base (Village), Union of Producers’ Societies 
at the Middle (Dt. Level) and Federation of Unions at 
the top (State Level). Now, there are 5,536 milk pro
ducers4 Co-operative Societies at village level, 16 Milk 
Producers unions at Dt. level and one Federation at 
State level. About 10.56 lakhs Its. o f milk is procured 
per day from the farmers, by the milk co-operatives. By 
assuring a regular and organised marketing support the 
Milk Co-operatives are able to generate gross annual 
income of Rs. 114 crores to the farmer nlembers, who 
are engaged in Dairying.

2. Objectives :

The main objectives of the Dairy Development pro
gramme are :—

(/) Assure a remunerative milk price fcr the milk 
producers through a stable, steady and well organised 
market support.

(ii) Distribute milk and milk products at a reasonable 
price to the consumers.

3. Activities'.

With the above objectives in view, the following major 
activities are undertaken by the Dairy Development 
Department.

(1) Provision of free veterinary health cover to animals 
owned by the members of milk cc-operatives Imple
mentation of artificail insemination programmes, supply 
of balanced cattle feed, induction of faimers on modern 
Animal Husbandry practices. All these activtie« are 
aimed at upgrading the milch animals and thereby im
proving theii productivity in the long run.

(2) Provision of necessary infrastructure for under
taking on a large scale procurement, processing and 
marketing. This will include establishment of milk 
collection routes, establishment of chilling centres, paste
urisation plants, powder plants and modern marketing 
systems to take care of the needs of the consumers.

Source o f funds :

The major source of finance of the Development is 
Indian Dairy Corporation which has undertaken to finance 
all Dairy schemes in 14 out ot 19 Districts in our State. 
It provides assistance in the form of loan and grant, the 
ratio being 70 :30. In the first phase, it provided a sum 
of Rs. 15.62 crores, which covered the period from 1972 
to March 1981. In the second phase, it agreed to provide 
a sum of Rs. 42.87 crores. Besides the above source, the 
Department utilises state funds drawn under various 
schemes such as I.R.D.P., EA .D .P., D.P.A.P., etc., for 
Dairy Development activities in the remaining 5 districts. 
But the major source of funds of the Department is only 
Indian Dairy Corporation and this works out to nearly 
80 per cent of the total investment in the Dairy Sector.



Achievement during 1985-86 :

(1) Milk Procurement rose from 8.83 lakhs lts./day to 
10.75 lakhs lts./day.

(2) Milk marketing in Madras City increased from 4.13 
lakh lts./day to 4.75 lakh lts./day.

(3) 44 A.V.M. Units were established in Madras City. 
On the date there are 70 A.V.M. Units in the City.

(4) New Dairies and Expansion o f  existing Dairies : 

(a) New-Dairies constructed—

1. Ooty
2. Tirunelveli

50.000 lits./day.
50.000 lits,/day.

(b) Expansion of existing dairies —

1. Ambf ttur . .  2 lakhs lits./day to 3 lakhs 
lits./day.

(c) Work in Progress : 

Expansion :—■

1. Erode

2. Salem

New-

1. Coimbatore
2. Karaidkui

1.50.000 Lits./day to
3.00.000 lits./day.

1.00.000 fits./day. to
2.00.000 lits./day.

1.00.000 lits./day.
50.000 lits./day.

1. Anakavur
2. Kakkalur

30.000 lits./day.
50.000 lits./day.

( b) Construction o f  new Chilling Centre and Expansion 
o f  existing Chilling Centre under progress

(1) Theni . .  10,000 to 20,000 lits./day.
(2) Dindigul .. 20,000 tc 40,000 lits./day.;
(3) Pattukkottai 10,000 lits./day.
(4) Valliyur . .  20,000 lits./day.
(5) Mayiladuthurai 10,000 lits./day.

(6) Formation o f  new milk Producers’ 
Co-operative Society . .

(7) (a) Conversion of active traditional
societies into Milk Producers' Co-operative 
societies .......................... . .  «

(b) Revival and conversion of dormant 
traditional societies into Milk Producers*
Co-operative Societies ..........................

(8) Provision oj subsidy to Adi-Dravidar members oj 
Milk Co-operatives for purchase oj milch animals :

Financial Number oj 
expenditure. bene

ficiaries.

(2) (3^
(rs. in Lakhs.)

568

Numbers.

45

150

Schemes.

CD

(5) New Chilling Centres and Expansion o f  existing 
Chilling Centres :—

(a) New Chilling centres constructed—

Adi-Dravidar and Tribal Wel
fare Scheme (Adi-Dravidar 
Welfare Budget)

Special Central Assistance 
(Subsidy released by 
THADCO)

30.00 3,634

78.30 9,431

Total . .  108.30 13,065

AGRICULTURAL MARKETING,

Regulated Markets:

The Directorate of Agricultural Marketing is enforcing 
the provision of Tamil Nadu Agricultural produce Market 
Act 1959 and the Rules 1962 in order to regulate buying 
and selling of agricultural produce in Regulated Markets, 
thereby helping the producers to get better prices for their 
produce. During the year 1985-86, 9 new Regulated 
markets including sub-markets was opened and at present 
270 Regulated Market* and sub-markets were functioning 
under the control o*' I ? Market Committees in Tamil Nadu. 
A separate Market Committee for Periyar District is 
functioning with effect from 11th June 1986.

The arrivals and income of Market Committees during 
1985-86 were as follows :—

(1) Arrivals of Agricultural Produce 5,91,815 M.T.

(2) Receipts of Market Committees Rs. 5.56

Agmark Grading :

The object of the scheme is to prevent adulteration of 
food stuffs and to make available to the consuming public, 
quality commodities with agmark label. At present 36 
Agmark Laboratories were functioning in importan t 
towns of Tamil Nadu for grading centralised commodities 
like vegetables, oils, ghees, liortjy and ground spic;»



Decentralised commodities like rice, Pulses, Jaggery 
Coriander, turmeric, potato, eggs, fruits and arecanut 
were also graded under this scheme. There were over
9 *0 authorised traders or manufacturers grading the above 
mentioned food products in the State under Agmark.

The quantities graded under centralised andnon-cem- 
tralised commodities during the year U85-86 are given 
below :—

(i) Centralised Commodities .. 2,46,122 Qtls.

(ii) Decentralised Commodities .. 2,74,535 Qtls.

(iii) Fruits and eggs (Nos.) .. 36.44 lakhs.

Commercial Grading :

Commercial grading of agricultural produce was being 
done both at the assembling Centre viz., Regulated Market 
and at the villages. By grading the growers were able to 
Jmow the quality of their produce and obtain better prices. 
There were 102 commercial grading centres in Tamil Nadu 
located in the Regulated Markets. .The Commodities 
graded were paddy, millet, Groundnut, Chillies, Gingelly, 
turmeric, Cane Jaggery and Potato. The grading was 
done free of cost. The producers were able to gain Rs. 5 
to 10 more per quintal by grading their produce before 
sale.

The quantity graded under this during the year 1985-86 
was 38,95,680 Qtls.

Kapas grading :

Grading of cotton is extremely difficult and it required 
skill and experience, Cotton by being an important com
mercial commodity, grading had to. be. done with sophisti

cated equipments to decide quality factors like fineness, 
colour, moisture, staple length, ginning percentage and 
presence of foreign matter. The Government of Tamil 
Nadu had established 11 Kapas grading centres in Regulated 
Markets with a view to help the growers to secure better 
prices commensurate with the quality of Kapas. The 
produce! were able to gain Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 more per 
quintal by grading their kapas before sale.

The quanity graded during the year 1985-86 was 1,88,455 
Qtls. of Kapas.

Cotton certification and enforcement scheme :

This scheme was implemented to maintain the purity 
of cotton and to prevent the admixture of different vari
eties of Kapas and lint in ginning and pressing factores 
and certain Acts and Rules were enforced under this Schme 
to regulate movement and me of cotton within the State.

The revenue realised through issue o f  licences under this 
scheme during the year 1985-86 was Rs. 4.67 lakhs.

Training scheme :

The aim of the scheme was to impart training to the 
Assistant Agricultural Officers and employees of Market 
Committees on grading methods of agricultural commodi
ties both under Agmark and Commercial grading and also 
to enable them to educate the farmers about the importance 
of quality for better marketing. A training of three months 
was being given to the above staff. During the year 
1985-86, 60 Officers were trained under this scheme.

HORTICULTURE AND PLANTATION CROPS.

The natural resources for development of Horticulture- 
Crops are utilised to an optimum level to build up the 
economic status of the State. Thirty lakhs of quality 
planting materials of various crops were propagated and 
distributed from the 54 Horticulture Farms and Orchards, 
during 1985-86 so as to meet the demands of the public. 
A total of 1'71 lakhs of mango grafts was distributed under 
different development schemes, during the year.

From the Elite Banana Gardens at Navlock, Mudali- 
patti and Chinnakalrayan Hills, 2 01 lakhs of disease free 
banana suckers were multiplied and supplied tu the banana 
growers; besides, 2.80 lakhs of Pine-apple suckers of Kew 
variety from the two Pine-apple nurseries at Kolli Hills of 
Salem District and Pechipparai of Kanyakumari District, 
To t evive the acid lime gardens devastated by the incidence

of “ Quick Decline ”, disease, 0-53 lakhs of pre-immunised 
acid lime plants were distributed. Rooted cutting of 
Hybrid Panniyur-I and other high yielding indigenous 
black pepper types to the tune of 4'25 lakhs and 0-40 lakhs 
of seedlings of tree spices from the Nurseries at Pechipparai 
and Farms in Nilgiris District were distributed.

To ensure eco-preservation and eco-restoration and to 
diversify the cropping pattern besides-' bringing in the dry 
lands under permanent fruit tree-cover, drought-tolerant 
perennial fruit plants viz., Ber, Annona. Pomegranate, 
Wood-apple, Amla Elite amarind were also distributed. 
In the 1 wer Palani Hills * here the perennial banana had 
been wiped out by the Bunchy-l op disease, 95 ha. were 
brought under mixed plantationsthrovgh distribution of 
Mandarin Orange seedlings.



Plant protection campaign against hoppst and stem- 
borit was j i r r i e i  out oa M u g ) in D ui.n ip-iri District 
on an extent of 300 ha. and 3130 ha. respectively. Under 
Drought Prone Area Program m e in Dharmapuri District 
thirty thousand mango grafts were also distributed for 
gap filling.

With a view to diversify the cropping [pattern and to 
bring fallow dry lands into ths cultivation of perennial 
horticultural crops, sssds and planting materials to cover 
8,979 ha. were distributed during 1985-86 in North Arcot, 
Thanjavur, Tiruchirapalli and Ramanathapuram Districts. 
In the hilly tracts of the districts of Coimbatore, Periyar, 
Salem, Dharmapuri, North Arcot, Tiruchirapalli, Rama- 
nathapuram and Madurai, 3217 ha. had b isn  brought 
unJ;r diverse tnrticalture crop;, through distribution of 
imputs at subsidised cost.

To cover 200 hectares under coffee and 15 hectares under 
Cardamom, 1H 8 lakh Coffee seedlings and 1-50 lakh of 
Cardamon seedlings were distributed during this year. 
The productivity of cashew is very low in Tamil Nadu. 
Therefore, with a view to enhance the productivity through 
adoption of improved management practices, 350 demons
tration plots were laid out. Budwood nursery of superior 
types was established on 3.20 ha. of area in departmental 
farms. Under mass scale plants protection measures 
against tea-mosquito bug and powdery mildew disease on 
cashew, a sum of Rs. 3-72 lakhs was spent as subsidy to 
cover 1,480 hectares in the districts of Chengalpattu, 
South A rco t, Tiruchi, Thanjavur, Pudukottai, Pasumpon 
Muthuramalingam and Tirunelveli during the year.

In betelvine cultivation, wilt disease is a menace to 
the crop, as such, to combat the situation and to assist 
the betelvine growers for taking up periodical plant pro- 

'tection, plant protection chemicals were distributed at 
:50 per cent susidised cost to cover 75 ha. besides laying- 
out 19 Demonstration Plots in the ryct’s holdings for 

^adoption of all the improved agro-techniques.

The Integrated Tribal Development Programme is 
be m3 implemented in the 15 selected tribal units of five 
Districts to benefit 3,000 tribal families Seeds and-fruit 
plUVt -̂Hv r̂e Suplflred -to xoVer l‘,200:iIia;i iii%Sclr&t- Half’ 
cost besides the •^fcfi'tfutioiv "of •Wrtrftzfers'-iihd- 'platot' 
protection Chemicals. Demonstration Plots (45 Nos.) 
were laid o u t and 0-40 ha. size individual orchards h a d ’ 
been established on 300 ha. Practical training on improved 
crop cultivation was given to 1,500 tribals besides taking 
them on tour to important Agricultural/Horticultural 
farms. The giant orchard in Karumanthurai of Chinaa- 
kairayan Hills of S?.!em District and at Tagarakuppam of 
Nort h Arcot District had been under establishment with

a view to produce quality planting materials and provide 
employment opportunities all through the year to the 
tribals. Steps to establish a Horticulture farm for Pacha- 
malai of Tiruchirappalli District are under way.

The Western Ghats Development Programme hitherto 
implemented in theDistricts of Kanyakumari, Tirunelveli 
Madurai, Anna and Kamarajar was extended to Coim
batore District for the first time during 1985-86. The 
quality planting materials and other inputs were distributed 
at subsidised cost with a view to bring more area under 
horticultural crops. Under the schemes for development 
of sub-tropical fruits and spices, 712 ha. had been covered 
through distribution of plants, fertilizers and plant pro
tection chemicals in the hill slopes of Tirunelveli and 
Kanyakumari Districts. The Horticultural Development 
Programme for the Foot-hilis of Madurai and Anna 
Districts, in Upper Arjuna River basin of Kamarajar 
District and in the “Western Ghat hills of Coimbatore 
District was implemented to cover an extent of 656 ha. 
with different Horticultural Crops.

Vegetable Crops :

To meet out the demand for quality vegetable seeds, 
csrtified seeds were produced in two Vegetable Seed 
Production Centres. Seed Farms in the private growers 
holdings, were ogranised. During the year 83 M.T. o f 
Vegetable seeds and 6.600 M.T. of micronutrients were 
distributed to the growers under the Vegetable Develop
ment Scheme.

Floriculture

To exploit the potential for increasing the area under 
economic flowers crops, 32 ha. had additionally been 
covered under improved cultivators of commercial flowers 
like Jasmine, crossandra and Chrysanthemum. Fifty 
Demonstration Plots were* laid out7 Ornamental flower 
seed packets and ornamental plants were distributed to 
the public. Eight Horticulture Shows in important 
centres were also conducted.

Miscellaneous :

;The Thii’d'.Tamil.tNddu Mango Show was eWiffeted 
! during June 1985 in Salem. A. Seminar on Mango. a»d 
Grapes was also organised during 1985-86.' ‘ A sum of 
Rs. 6.98 lakhs was utilised for distribution of minikit 
on pulses during the year 1985-86. Financial assistance 
to the tune of Rs. 5.33 lakhs was extended to the growers 
o f banana, betelvine and vegetables in the Districts 0f  
Chengalpattu, South Arcot and Kanyakumari, where 
the crops were badly affected due to floods and cyclone 
during the year
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OILSEEDS.

The Department of Oilseeds formed in 1980 exclu
sively for the Development of Oilseeds including ccconut 
continued to strive for the increase in over all production 
and productivity o f oilseeds/coconut, through increase 
in area, and raising the productivity by supply o f  quality 
seeds/seedlings and by adoption of improved package 
of practices. The Centrally Sponsored Scheme of National 
Oilseeds Development Project for the development of 
groundnut and sunflower was continued this year.

Secmanai conditions :

Rainfall was fairly well distributed except in certain 
districts in the state during the khariff season. Madurai, 
Ramanathapuram, Pasumpon Muthuramalingam and 
Kamarajar were the district which received insufficient 
rains. Unprecedented heavy rains were received in the 
coastal districts of Chengalpattu, South Arcot and Than
javur and parts o f Tirunelveli during November 1985 
which caused damage to groundnut crop which was at 
harvest stage and also coconut plantations. About 500 
coconut palms were uprooted and nearly 2000 newly 
planted coconut seedlings were reported to have been 
washed away.

During Rabi season most of the districts received normal 
rains. The districts of Madurai, Anna, Ramanathapuram, 
Kamarajar and Pasumpon Muthramalingam received 
belated and insufficient rains resulting in some set back 
in the area coverage particularly under sunflower in this 
districts.

Production performance :

Despite the seasonal conditions a  total area of 14.24 
lakhs ha /w as brought under all oilseeds crops with an 
estimated production 15.52 lakh mts. exceeding the pro
gramme for 1985-86 the split up details are as follows :

Crops. Area Production.
r \ r ' ' i
Target. Achieve- Target. Achieve- 

ment. ment.
0 ) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(MTS. IN LAKHS.)
1. Groundnut 11.82 11.87 14.11 14.51

2. Gingelly . . 1.60 1.42 0.68 0.58

3. Sunflower 1.28 0.68 0.67 0.30

4. Castor 0.19 0.25 0.09 0.12

5. Soyabean 0.25 0.02 0.20 0.01

Total 15.14 14.24 15.75 15.52

During 1985-86 an area of 1.62 lakh ha. had been esti
mated to  be under coconut in this state and the production 
was of 164 crore nuts.

Production o f  quality Seeds:

The gradual increase of coverage of area through 
department seed distribution was to 5 per cent for ground-
nut, 15 per cent for gingelly , 50 p^r cent fcr sun-
flower and 30 per cent for castor of the total area res-
pectjvely. Th? quantity of seeds distribution dvnng
1985-86 was as folfcws :

Target. Achieve
mmt.

(2) %
( I n  q u in t a l s .)

Groundnut . .  ... 11,820 11,261
Gingelly ......................... 120 110
Sunflower ......................... 960 651
Castor 57 46
Soyabean ......................... 875 24-

CuKivation o f  Soybean is in the introduction stag# in 
the State.

Besides the existing two foundation seed production 
Centres in the State located at Musaravakkam and Vellaia- 
viduthi, during 1985-86 one more Foundation Seed Farm 
was established at Neyveli to increase the total seed pro
duction of Foundation Seed. A quantity of 28.5 mts. 
of foundation seeds was produced for further stages o f 
multiplication at these farms.

A quantity of 4.261 nuts of seeds of the popular variety 
of groundnut ‘JL’ 24 which is drought resistant and high 
yielding had been distributed during 1985-86.

Coconut seedlings:
During 1985-86, 24.12 lakhs coconut seedlings, com

prising of 29.68 lakhs of ordinary tall variety seedlings 
and 4.44 lakhs hybrid variety seedlings were distribued 
to farmers.

Plant protection :
(a) Control of pests and diseases on oil seed crops.— 

A scheme for the biological control of Red Hairy cater- 
piller and spodooptera caterpillar pests on groundnuts 
with polyhydrosis virus introduced during 1985-86 with 
four centres for production and release of this virus had 
also been continued during 1985-86. For undertaking; 
mass scaie pfcat protection measures, three tm ctar 
sprayers were also pat into opc ratio*.

b. Control o f  pests and disease on coconut :

In  addition to the existing 17 PBCs for biological5 
control of Nephantis Serinopha attacking coconut two 
more PBCs started to function for production of the 
fungus, metaryize.m anisonliae to control biologically the 
cononut pest rhinocerous beetle. A total of 1,788 lakhs 
of diflerent parasites were released during 1985-86 
covering an area o f  5,213 ha.
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SEED CERTIFICATION

The department of S;ed Certification is acting as r.n 
Agency ia implementing the functions of ths Seed 
Certification in Tamil Nadu, a;c rding to the provisions 
in the Seed Act, 1956 and Seed Rulesjl968 of Govern
ment of India.

Seed Certification is a regulated process designed to 
secure* maintain and make avilabl; certain prescribed 
levels of genetic purity, physical purity' physiological 
quality and health in seeds including vegetative propaga
ting materials of superior crop plant varieties.

The object of oesd Certification is to develop and 
op .rate such a mechanism or arrangement through the 
various phr.srs of Seed Production, Processing, Storage 
and h >nd! ng so as to mejt the requirements.

Seed is the only medium by which vjrieties evolved 
by Plant Breeding Programme's spending considerable 
skill, time, energy and m m ;y. c\n  be and repeatedly 
m?.de available to th; public in Ihe original farm on a 
large scale ;;nd over a long period. Seed pl3j>s an 
important role in the Development of Agriculture in the 
country. Sejd is the cheapest of all Agricultural inputs. 
It h’.s been pr ived that by using good quality seeds alone 
crop yield can be increased by 20 p ;r cent to 40 perc ent.

If genetically, physically and physiologically good seed 
are to be made available for successful crop production 
an effective quality control mechanism is necessary, right 
from the choice of seed from raising the seed crop to the 
supply of seed so produced for subsequent crop production. 
Experience has shown that a sound S;ed Certification 
system is the effective way for Seed quality control. It is 
thus an essential means to reap the benefits of crop. 
Hence Seed Certification forms a vital component of

any Seed Improvement Programme. Seed Certification 
is governed by the statutory provisions of the Act. 
According to Section 8, State Level Seed Certification 
Agency shall carryout the Certification function and 
according to Section 9, any one desirous of producing 
seed under Certification, may do so by complying to the 
requirement under the Act.

Seed Certification is a specialised manpower intensive 
technical process consisting of six broad phases as 
follows:

(a) Receipt and scrutiny of application.

(b) Verification of Seed Source, class and other 
requirement of the seed used for raising the Seed crop.

(c) Field Inspection to verify conformity to the 
prescribed field standards.

(d) Supervision at various stages, especially during 
harvesting, transportation of harvested produce to the 
thrashing yard, thrashing, winnowing, ginning baggings 
of raw seed and its transportation and handling of raw 
seed, processing, treating and bagging.

(e) Seed Sampling/analysis, including genetic purity 
tests.

(f)  Grant of Certificate and Certification Tags and 
Tagging and Sealing.

The Certification staff had performed the above stages 
of work based on the Minimum Seed Certification Stan
dards and Seed Certification Procedures. Besides, this 
work, the Certification staff also attended reinspection, 
recleaning repacking blending and validation of seed lots.

Educational Programmes :

Government in G.O.Ms. No. 2155, Agriculture Depart
ment, dated 24th December 1985 had permitted to publish 
a monthly journal “NALVITHAI” for dessimination of 
information on the activities of the Director of Seed Certi
fication to promote the uses of Certified seeds. The 
Director of Stationery and Printing, Madras printed 2,000 
copies of “ Nalvithai* journal every month and the journals 
were distributed to all Certification staff in the said Depart
ment, Officer in Agricultural Department in charge of 
Seed Production, Private Seed producers, Seed growers 
and Seed dealers.

Video Films i

A video film on seed inspection was taken during ths 
year 1985-86, in which the importance of Seed. Seed 
Inspection duty, proper storage of Seeds were explained 
in detail. Each Deputy Director of Agriculture (Seed 
Certification) was provided with one copy of the Video 
film and the same was shown in Exhibition, Seed seminar 
and Seed Producers meetings.

Cinema slides :
Slides were prepared on importance and uses of Certi

fied seeds and shown in Cinema Theatres.

Leaflets and Pamphlet:

The Certification procedures and latest Seed Production 
Techniques were published by means of Pamphlets and 
leaflets published by the Seed Certification Department.
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The area registered under Certification, quantity of seeds processed and quantity of seeds tagged during I9S5-86 
are furnished below :—

PROGRAMME AND ACHIEVEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1985-86.

20

Serial
number

(I)
1 Paddy

2 Hybrid Cholam

3 H ybrid  C um bu

4 Hybrid Maize

5 Variety Cholam 

’6 Variety Cumbu

7 Variety Maize

8 Ragi

9 Hybrid Cotton

10 Variety Cotton

11 Pulses

12 Oilseeds

13 Vegetables

14 OSilCTS (Ju'c)

Name o f the Crop. 

(2)

T otal

1. Area Unit in Hectares.
2. Quamity Unit in M. Tonne?.

Programme. Area Quantity o f Ouaiuiiv of
Registered Seeds St ids
for Certifi .Processed. - Certified.

cation,
(3) (4) (5) (61

8,F00 6,122 12,277 9,615

'I 153 295 342
I
I 3,200 462 639 558
J-

J 38 32 59

140 115 68

7 50 733 782 625
>.

1 2 1

203 194 207

325 412 343 337

2,300 3,266 2,653 2,233

j: 4,240 4,629 1,054 722

650 692 338 242

475 221 22 50

95 j

20,740 17,167 18.753 15,039
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)!. SEED INSPECTION.

As the Seed Industry grows, there is < verv likelihood 
of increasing violations of Seed Laws by the dealers 
allowing entry , of sub-standard and spurious seeds in the 
Seed Market. To have an effective check cn such unde
sirable activities, the Seed Act, 1966 has paved the way for 
the. regulatory control on the quality of seeds (Notified 
varieties pnly) to be sold to farmers. The Seed inspec
tion Wing plan and organise inspections and pursue legal 
action when seeds are found sub-standard.

The target and achievement for 1985-86 are furnished 
below :—

(Unit in number)
Achieve-

Serial Items. Target
number

0 )  (2) , (?)
1. Number of Inspection oi

sales point . . .  .. 5,400
2. Number of samples taken .. 5,400

ment

_ T wo cases were filed against the producers 
violation of seed Act. Both these ended in conviction.

(4)

6.931 
‘ ' 5/365 
:llers fc r

J1I. SEED TESTING.

There are three notified Seed Testing Laboratories 
functioning at Coimbatore, Madurai and Kudumiamalai 
and three different types o f  Seed Samples'are tested in 
the laboratories as given below :—

1. Certification Samples.

2. Seed Inspection Samples and

3. Service Samples,

1. C e rtif ic a tio n  Samples are the seed samples d raw n  by 
th e  C e rtif ic a tio n  s ta ff  fro m  th e  Seed Lots Registered fo r 
C e rtif ic a tio n  an d  sen t to  Seed Testing Laboratory.

2.-Seed Inspection Samples are .the seed samples of 
Notified Varieties taken by the Seed Inspectors at the 
Seed Selling Points.

3. Service Samples are other than the Ce;tification and 
Inspection seed samples sent by the Agricultural Depart
ment as well as by any private persons.

The Seed Testing Laboratories which were under the 
control of Director of Agriculture, Madras were trans
ferred to the Seed Certification Department as per G.O. 
Ms. No. 20J8, Agriculture Department, dated 21st Novem
ber 1985 and functioning from 1st December 3985 onwards

The Seed Samples tested during 1985-86 is furnished 
below

(unit in nu/nbi,-rs,)

Serial Certified Seed Service
number Name of Samples. Inspection Samples. Toll*'.

the Samples.
Laboratories,

O) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1 Coimbatore 7,630 2,506 4,573 14,709.

2 Madurai 4,857 1,991 5,720 12,56a

3 Kudumia 981 260 462 . 1,703
malai. -------- . ------ ___
T ot .i .. 13.468 4,757 10.755 28,920

TAMIL NADU AGRO ENGINEERING AND SERVICE CO-OP, RATITE FEDERATION (ENCOFEDj 

I n t r o d u c t i o n  :

•The Tamil Nadu Agro Engineering and Service Co-~ 
operative Federation was registered as an ftpex 
level Federation of Agro Engineering and Scrvicc.’ Co
operatives on 3rd February 1972 and started functioning 
from 23rd February 1972.

Organisational Set up :

Tamil Nadu nlavs a nioneering role in organising and 
operating Agro Engineering and Service Co-operative 
Centres in the Co-operative sector. The objectives of

this organisation is to provide a package of Agricuhural 
Engineering and other services of farmers while generatii^i 
employment potential fot young and unemployed Eir-f 
neers as well as technically skilled workcis. The pattern 
of set-up of the Agro Engineering and Ser/ice Co-opera:ivs 
Societies, is as follows :—

(i) State Level Agro Engineering and Service Co
operative Federation.

(ii) (a) 12 Societies working as District Co-operative 
Agro Service Societies with large turn over.

(/;) 220 Block Level Agro Engineering and Service 
Co- operative Centres (65 under liquidation).
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Share Capital and Membership : (vi) Seeds Fertilisers and pesticides

The authorised share capital of the Federation is 
Rs. One crore. As on 31st March 1985, the membership 
was 310 with a share capital of Rs. 21.21 lakhs. Tbe 
retirement of share capital during the year 1985-86 was 
Rs. 0.79 lakhs. The Federation’s membership and share 
capital as on 31st March 1986 were 310 and Rs. 20.42 
akhs respectively, and ‘B’ class membership and share 

capital as on 31st March 1986 were 77 and Rs. 7,700 
respectively.

Conmercial Activities o f ENCOFED  :

(i) Channelisation Scheme:

The Government of Tamil Nadu in G.O. Ms. No. 715, 
Co-operative; Department, dated 12th October 1976, had 
given monopoly right to ENCOFED to Channelise the 
supply of Diesel Engine/Electric Motor pumpse s and the 
accessories to loanees of Primary Land Development 

•Banks in recognition of Encofed’s services in the field of 
SUpply of agricultural machinery. This Channelisation 
Scheme was continued to oe implemented during this year. 
Despatch instructions for the supply of 676 Diesel engine 
pumpsets and 97 Electric Motor pumpsets were issued by 
the Encofed during the year 1985-86. A sum of Rs.
0.54 Lakhs w?.s earned as service charges on this 
account.

(ii) Massive Agricultural Production Programme :

During February 1984, Massive Programme was laun
ched by the Government of Tamil Nadu for supply of 
Diesel Engine/Electric Motor Pumpsets to small and 
marginal farmers. Despatch instructions for the supply 
of 57 diesel engine Pumpsets and 9 electric motor 
pumpsets were issi’ed by the ENCOFED during the year 
1985-86 and earned service charges oi Rs. 4,635.00.

(iii) Pumpsets :

Pumpsets costing Rs. 9.48 lakhs were also supplied 
to  the Government Departments. (Financial year 1st 
April 1985 to 31st March 1986).

(iv) Sprayers (Power and Hand Operated sprayers) :

ENCOFED had arranged for the supply of power- 
operated and hand-operated sprayers valued Rs. 55.60 
lakhs to the Government Department District and Block 
centres during the year 1985-86.

(v) Fabrication and supply o f truss materials :

A. C. Sheets and steel structures worth Rs. 16.66 lakhs 
were supplied to District Societies / Block Centres for 

- (oastruction of sheds.

During the year 1985-86 ENCOFED had procured and 
distributed pesticides and fertilisers through affiliates to 
the value of Rs. 46.49 lakhs, and seeds worth Rs. 4.42 
lakhs.

(vii) Other Activities :

(a) Tyres and tubes worth Rs. 2.15 lakhs were distal 
buted to affiliates and Government Departments.

(b) Pipes and accessories worth Rs. 2.88 lakhs had 
also been sold through the affiliates during the year.

(c) Batteries, tarpaulins and other materials worth 
Rs. 4.13 lakhs were distributed to the District/Bloofc 
centres.

Due to prevalence of drought in the State during the 
year, under report, there was fall in the distribution of 
sprayers and pesticides.

II. 1. H alf a Million Jobs Programme and the Block Level
Agro Engineering and Service Co-operative Centres i

Under this programme 220 Block level centres which 
were established with the financial assistance of Rs. 110 
lakhs given by the Government of India, continued to 
cater to the needs of the farming community by way of 
supply of agricultural inputs like improved seeds ^fertilisers, 
pesticides, diesel oil, power sprayers, agricultural imple
ments and spare parts of agricultural machinery, lubri
cants, etc. They also provided facilities for servicing 
and repairing of the farm machinery besides continuing 
custom hiring of tractors, sprayers, etc.

Under this scheme, the State Bank of India had issued 
loans to the Block centres. The Government have guaran
teed the repayment of the principal and interest amount 
for loans upto a maximum of Rs. 6.00 cror*s at the rate 
of Rs. 2.00 lakhs per centre. As on 31st March 1986, 
185 centres had availed loan facilities to the extent 
Rs. 162 lakhs and purchased 206 tractors and other allied 
implements for custom hiring activities. These centres 
had created employment potential during 1985-86 
detailed below :—

Employment 
provided 

as on 31s1 
March 1986. 

. (2)
6

(1)
1. Engineering Graduates
2. Diploma Holders
3. I.T.I. Hands
4. Other (Educated and

skilled and unskilled)
uneducated

Total

13
23

412

574
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Vhe main stay of the Block lewl Agro. Engg. and Service 
Co-operative Centres was in the trading in agricultural 
inputs and in custom hiring services. During the year 
1985-86, the Block level Centres had done trading of 
various agricultural inputs and the total turnover exceeded 
toR s. 771 lakhs.

T h e  to t a l  income by way of custom hiring of Agri
cultural machinery by the affiliated Block level Agro 
Service Centres was Rs. 55.74 lakhs.

As on 31st March 1986, 41 Block level centres were 
working on cumulative profit, 5 centres were on marginal 
loss of less than Rs. 5,000, 27 centres were on loss upto 
Rs. 60,000; and 144 centres on loss exceeding Rs. 60,000 
The Government had ordered the winding up of 65 non- 
viable block centres and necessary action is taken up.

FINANCIAL RESULTS IN 1985-86.

(1st April 1985 to 31st March 1986.)

(Rupees in lakhs.)

Trade Turn over.

Societies.

f
Manu

facturing 
activities 
and other 
works.

Custom
Hiring.

Number o f  
Profit. Centre 

in 
Profit.

(0 (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 District | 
Societies j
(12). I

(+)7,(DCA
SS).

2 Block level 
centres !
(220). J

1,171.13 67.74 42.32 147
AE
Sec.

3 ENCOFED (1) 157.32 2.42 — 8.63

Total .. 1,328.45 70.16 • +33.69 154

3. Cttstm  Hiring Activity:

One of the main objectiVcs m having the set up of tbe
Agro Engineering and Scrvice Co-operatives is to make 
available to the farmers the modern agricultural machinery 
like tractors with allied implements, oil engine pumpsets 
sprayers, dusters, tarpaulins, etc., on reasonable rent, 
The network of the Agro Engineering and Service Co
operatives, Centres was at present in possession of 192 

t r a c t o r s  85 Trailers, 126 oil engine pumpsets 310 power

2. District Co-op. Agro Service Societies I

The 12 District Leve’ Agro Engg. and Service Co-op. 
Centres affiliated to the Federation continued to serve 
the farming community with custom hiring, servicing 
of agricultural machinery, and trading of agricultural 
inp. ts, besides other services line, mass ground spraying, 
erection of noon-meal sheds, etc. The District Societies 
had a turnover of Rs. 412.13 lakhs during the year 198546.

During the year, 7 societies had worked on profit. 7 
District Societies were working on cumulative profit as 
o» 31st March 1986.

It is proposed to upgrade the existing block level Agr# 
Service Cemres at Coonoor, Erode and Nagercoil as 
District level Societies, to Cover Nilgiris, Periyar and Kan- 
yakumari Districts respectively, and financial assistao»e 
is sought for from the National Co-op. Development 
Corporation.

sprayers and 8 Rock blasting units which are hired out 
to the farmers according to their need. Efforts to equip 
further more Block Centres with such machinery ar& also 
taken.

4. Manufacture and Sale of Grain Storage Bins ;

1,021 Nos. of bins worth Rs. 3.65 lakhs were fabricated 
during the year 1985-86 and 1,316 numbers worth Rs. 5.52 
lakhs were sold to the farmers.

The Government had sanctioned Rs. 6.25 lakhs to  the 
Federationlfor providing subsidy to farmers at 25 per cent 
on the cost of bins.

5. Manufacture and Supply of Seed-cum-Fertilizer D rills:

The affiliates of Encofed had undertaken the manu
facture of Kovilpatti model seed-cym-fertilizer drills. 335 
Nos. of such drills were manufactured and supplied by 
two affiliates at Kovil patti and Thirunelveli.

6. Road Rollers:
To improve roads for better accessibility to villages 

the Federation was in possession of six Road Rollers to 
be hired out to the Panchayat tUaions/Panchayats foe 
laying of tetter roads,. The Road Rollers had earned an 
income of Rs. 2.94 lakhs upto 30th June 1986,

7. Other Activities:

For the benefit of the farmers, the affiliated units had 
continued to trade in farm fuels like diesel, kerosene and 
lubricants during this year also. The farm fuel outlets iu 
Thanjavur and Cuddalore District Agro Service Societies
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and the Farm;fuel bullets at Peravurani and Madhanur 
block level Agro Service Centres had served to the require- 
ments of farmers of the respective areas. Action had 
been taken to revive the fuel outlet at Manamelgudi, 
Pudukkottai district.

8. / itensiv* Supervision Programme on Centres :
In  order to have close watch over th ; activities and for 

effective supervision of Block centres, District Managers 
were posted in the Districts. Government were, therefore 
approached for sanction of Rs. 4.82 lakhs to meet the 
cost' of establishment on the year 1980-81, but Rs. 3.00 
lakhs \|as sanctioned by the Government and had been 
fully  utilised . The subsidy amount was utilised in the 
succeeding years. Now, in the year 1985-86, Govern- 
jnent had sanctioned Rs. 5.0D lakhs under this programme 
for continuing the post of District Managers in the 
y ea r!  985-86.

9. Centrally Sponsored Scheme :

ENCOFED had taken up the Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
for setting up 72 farmers’ Agro Service Centres in 36 
blocks selected in the State and Government had sanctioned 
Rs. 41.46 lakhs in 1984-85 which Encofed has conducted 
8,868 Demonstrations to popularise the improved Agri
cultural Implements and distibuted to farmers 4,549 
Improved Agricutlural Implements and 11,237 hand tools, 
enable them to adopt new farm techniques with which 
more work could be done by the same animal and man 
power available with them. During the year 1985-86, 
Government had sanctioned Rs. 30.? lakhs for this scheme 
and ENCOFED had conducted 2,800 Demonstrations, 
distributed to farmers, 9,788 Improved Agricultural Imple
ment and 15, 303 band t^o's.

TAMIL NADU MEAT CORPORATION.

Tamil Nadu Meat Corporation was formed by Govern
ment of Tamil Nidu with thi yiew to construct a modern 
slaughter house providing efficient, clean and hygenic 
facilities to supply c b i i  as well as whole some meat to 
the consumers n  and aro.t vi M i Iras City by processing 
the meat under hygienic conditions after ante-mortem 
nspection and p^st-moriem certifi;.i‘ion of meat. In the: 
modern slaughter house which his bee.i proposed, ani
mals would be slaughtered' in a Ivimin manner according 
to the custom laid.

Project Cost ;

The estimated cost of the Project which was initially 
fixed at Rs. 375 lakhs hid b u n  p/u.iei after deep conside
ra tio n  and subsequently brought down to Rs. 345 lakhs 
by%helvifig the purchase of meat transport vans costing 
ro u n d  -about Rs? ;30 -lakhs .

Th2 cost of the project would be met from the equity 
participation of Rs. 125 lakhs (i.e. Rs. 62.50 lakhs by the 
Corporation of Madras and Government of Tamil Nadu 
each) and the term loan of Rs. 220 lakhs agreed to be 
“royided unier Refiianee Scheme of NABARD for 
which Gover.i fm t of Tamil Nadu has assured guarantee 

loan of Rs., -200 lftfchs-,;
j .  r  ~ hlVi '

Technical Assistance,.

With a view to secure technical guidelines for the imple
mentation of this project, the Tamil Nadu Meat Corpora
tion have executed an agreement with Messrs PHE C onst
ancy Services,Bombay who would prepare designs, draw
ings,- estimates, etc. and shoulder full technical responsi

bility till the proiect is comir issioned.

Project Construction Activity :

The Tamil Nadu Meat Corporation • had been per
mitted by Government of Tamil Nudu to take up the 
construction of modern slaughter house at Koduvali 
27 Km. from Madras City situated in Thiruvallur Taluk, 
Chengalpattu district in a total area of 82.42 acres.

The project construction had been split up into two 
convenient parts to facilitate efficient supervision and early 
completion of the work.

The estimated cost of Part I consisting of construction 
of sheep lairage, overhead tank, market complex, etc. 
had been fixed at Rs. 105 lakhs.

The Parc II of the project comprises of construction 
of factory complex with installation of machinery and 
electrical equipment, constri ction of administrative block 
and erection of efflu^nt-treatment, plant etc.

Writ petitions had been filed in the High Court, Madras 
by three individuals, challenging tte<sH0.fer,<tM ^ § t f y c ^  
tion of. the. ijiodeii: ̂ laughter house at Koduvali. Hence 
theprogress‘of NSas 'lsldwedfdbwit'-tiH the tiispd&l
of the Writ Petiti'dfts,' based" 'on: the -insthictioris of the 
G overnm ent. The 'Government -have sihee dropped the 
construc tion  of modern slaughter- bouse at Koduvali in
G.O. Ms. No. 1644. Agriculture (A.H. IV) Department 
dated 18th August 1986 as the Tamil Nadu State Environ
mental Committee did not clear the Project.
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Other activities :

Management o f existing slaughter houses in Madras City 
Tfte Tamil Nadu Meat Corporation had taken 
over the management of the existing four slaughter houses 
a t Perambur, Saidap-t, Villiyakkam and Basin Bridge 
in Madras City from the Corporation of Madras with 
effect from 1st April 1981. The Tamil Nadu Meat 
Corporation had incurred an expenditure
of Rs. 2.25 lakhs towards the improvement of the above 
•slaughter houses. The revenue generated from the lease 
rights of these slaughter houses were being utilised for 
payment of salary a id  wages to the slaughter houses

staff and workers and for maintenance an J i nprnvenicn*' 
works of the slaughter houses.
Retail sale o f meat :

The Tamil Nadu Meat Corporation lauschid a 
scheme for retail sale of mjat at ths following two places 
in August 1985, with a view to supply hygie lically prepared 
clean meat in .Polythiie b ig ; a r. fair price to th; 
public:—

(i) Anna Nagar (Chinthamani).
(ii) Secretariat.

It had also increased its sites through outlets under 
the TAPCO fiom December 1985-' ‘

TAMIL NADU AGRO INDUSTRIES CORPORATION]

The Tamil Nadu Agio Industries Corporation 
was incorporated in the year 1966. Tne main objectives 
a te —

1. To encouiage industries which will help the growth 
And m o d e rn is a t io n  of Agriculture A.rutnal Husbandry, 
Pisiculture, Poultry Farming ; and

2, To encourage food processing industries.

Tjj; present authorised Capital is Rs. 400 lakhs. The 
subscribed and paid-up capital is Rs. 350 lakh'.. Of tnis 
the G o v e r m i in t  of Tamil Nadu had contributed Rs. 195 
lakhs a i l  Government of India Rs. 165 lakhs.

The tu r n o v e r  of the Corporation for the year 1985-86 
h id  ris-a to R<- 2,503lakh’, from EU 2,033 iak v> in 1934-85 
and R>. 1,375 lakhs in 1983-84.

This Corporation was rendering service to the farmers 
by supplying quality fertilizers of all varieties manufac- 
tured by r e p u te d  companies through a net work of 
dealers. T inn l/ availability and reasonable price wire 
ensured in serving the farmers. Daring 1935-86, a quan
tity of 74 500 mts- of fertilizers to the value of Rs. *1,530 
l a k l r ,  h i d  been sold against 55,500 mts. to the value of 
Rs. 1,200 lakhs in 1984-85.

This c o ip o ia t i o n  was manufacturing and marketing 
double refvnid SanSower oil under the brand name of

SUNOLA. ”• This had become popular as a healthy 
cooking medium. A quantity J of 1,940 mts. of 
“ SUNOLA.” to the value of R'*. 310 lakhs h3d been 
sold during 1985-86 against 780 mts. to the > a lueJo f 
Rs. 150 lakhs in 1934-85. In order to hive direct support 
with the d e a le rs  and customer, this Corporation had 
undertaken direct distribution from 1st Aptil 1985.

This Corporation had been, formulating and Jdh-ubu- 
tmg quality pesticides conarraing to l.S .1 . Standards

which a:e v;ry popular with the farmers for its quality. 
iTaddition to the conventional pesticides formulated and 
distributed so far, this Corporation was expanding its 
product range. Clearance from Central insecticides 
board had been obtained for eight new formulations. 
Additional facilities were being put up at the Ambattur 
Pesticides factory. With these expansion this Corpo- 
ratJolThopid "to achieve a turn over of Rs. 150 lakhs by 
selling 3,033 mts. of dust and 1,00,000 litres v of liquid 
formulations.

This Corporation had taken up the distribution o f all 
popular makes of Tractors and Power Tillers. Tnis Cor
poration sold all these farm machines with quality agri
cultural implements like fcage wheels, cultivators, etc. 
To enable ths agriculturists to maintain their machines 
in good condition quality spare parts of reputed manu
facturers ,were sold through a net work of sales depost 
throughout Tamil Nadu. During 1985-86, 464 numbers 
of Tractors and Power Tillers to  the value of Rs. 210 
lakns and Spares and Implements to the value of Rs. 230 
lakhs had been sold.

Growth of Pesticides Industry in South had not kept 
pace with the increase in the usage of the same. Appre
ciating this fact and the need to ensure timely availability 
o f  d u a l i t y  pesticides at reasonable prices and in sufficient 
quant;ties the Agro Industries Corporations of Andhra 
Pradesh, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu 
in collaboration with Messrs. Hindustan Insecticides 
Limited, had formed a Company “ Messis. Southern 
Pesticides Corporation Limited” . The first manufac
turing facility was located at Kovur in Andhra Pradesh. 
To begin with this plant would manufacture BHC Tech
nical with 26 per cent Gama Isomei. As an equity dis- 
tn5ufionT’r tais Corporation had p*id a sura of Rs. 39.75 
lakhs to the above company.

llOE—i—4
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The details of performance for 1985-86 are detailed 
below :
Serial Details. Quantity
number.
(1) (2) (3)

Volue,

1 E ngineering—
(a) Tractors and Power Til- 464 Nos. 

lers.
(b) Spares ...

(c) Implements ... „

2 Pesticic|es—

(a) D u k  ... ... 1,723 Mt.
;?v ^ '
■ (b) Liquid . . . .  .. 25,637 Lts.

^  (4)
( R u p e e s  i n  

l a k h s .)

210-89

203.28

13.69

Serial
number
0 )

Details.

(2)

23.76

15.29

3 Fishnet Project

4. Alfalfa Meal Project

5. Fertilizer Trading

6. Pochampalli

7. Namakkal . .

8. Ponakulam

Quantity.

(3)

38.55 Mt. 

217 Mt. 

74,528 Mts.

V a hur.

(4)
( R u p e e s  i n  

lakhs.)
20.51'

Total

2.64

1,526.00

384.66

42.46

55.76

2,498.94

TAMIL NADU CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS’ FEDERATION.

Tamil Nadu Co-operative Milk Producers’ Federation 
formed with effect from 1st February 1981, is 
the apex body in the Dairy Co-operative Sector in the State 
o f Tamil Nadu. The Federation is engaged in the procure
ment, processing and marketing of milk and milk pro
ducts. Taking an integrated approach to Dairy Deve
lopment, a three tier Organisation Structure has been 
set up consisting of Rural Milk Producer’s Co-operative 
Societies, District Unions and a State Federation.

The main objectives of the federations are

(i) To promote Dairy Development and Diary farm
ing to provide services for the purposes;

(ii) To organise and assist in collection and mar
keting of milk and milk products;

(iii) To improve productivity of dairy farming in 
rural areas with a long-term objective of achieving self- 
SufTcisency in milk; and

(iv) To make available quility milk and milk pro
ducts to urban consumers at a reasonable price and pro
viding remunerative price to milk producers year round.

Procurement o f  milk :
Milk is procured from 4,531 village Milk Producers 

Co-operative Societies, in the twelve Operation Flood II 
Districts spanning a membership of about 6.4 Lakh milk  
Producers. Milk is transported in cans from the Village 
Societies to the nearby CL illing Centre or as Pasteurising 
Plant. The needs o f the District are met through 
iocal milk sales and the surplus milk is transported througn 
nsulated road tankers and rail tanker to the Metro Dai

ries at Ambattur and Madhavaram. The milk received 
at the Metro Dairies is pasteurised and standardised 
before reaching it to the consumers in Madras City. A 
p illio n  of milk received is also converted into products.

The average daily procurement of milk during the vear 
under report of all the districts has been 7.67 lakh lines 
as against 6 J 7 lakft lities a day in 1984, rcgisteiirg an 

.increase of 24,3 per cert.

Similarly, the average arrival c f  milk at Metro D -ir i^  
has been 3.41 lakh litres as against the daily a* erase nF 
2.47 Jakh litres in 1984. The performance of the P e fJ  
ration has been good in the sale of milk in Madras C tv 
The daily average sale of 4.12. Lakh litres in 1984 w  ‘ 
gone upto 4.39 lakh litre, in 1985, making a growth 
of 8 per cent. For the year 1986 a grc.wlh rate e / l S  
per cent is expected in the sale of milk in City The Fed 
ration is also assisting the District Co-operative M ilt 
Producers’ Union in marketing the milk products wami 
factored by them both within and outside the State T  
good quantum of quality Ghee was exported to Malavsi* 
and Singapore. ‘ ^

Distribution o f Milk Products :

Standardised Milk of 4.39 lakh litres per day ishe.n*
distributed through 511 booths, 53 parlour- 26 Fibr
Reinforced Plastic Tanks and 61 Automatic Vending
Machine Units. Distribution of milk to the consumer
will be stepped upto 5.00 lakh liters during 1986 Th
Automatic Vending Machine Units will be increased t *
100 during next year to facilitate the needs of the con
sumer. 31 consumer Co-operative have been organised
to increase the involvement of consumers in milk market
ing besides improving the standard of services.' Amont
the metropolitan cities of this country which are th
major milk consumption centres, this concept of d istrf
bution of milk by consumer societies has been pioneer J .  
by the Federation. 1 erea
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Projects completed :

(1) A Buffalo Frozen Semen Station at Erode in 
Periyar District has been set up.

(2) A Liquid Nitrogen Plant with a capacity of 45 
litres per hour has been set up at Salem.

(3) A new dairy with a capacity of 50,000 litres per
Day a* Tjiiruvallur in Chengalpattu District has b-en 
established.

Hill Area Development Programme and Drought Prune 
Area Programme. The particulars of the scheme as on 
31st December 1985, are as follows

5!
sa

to

%

X:
£

Technical input programme :

85 Veterinary Units are in operation in various districts 
Of these, 56 are working as mobile units and 29 function 
as emergency units. During the year, 7,02,933 animal,- 
have been brought under health cover provided by these 
Units. Genetic upgradation and crossbreeding have been 
made cheaper and more easily available to the fanner. 
More than 3,49,672 animals have been covered as at end 
o f the year.

Cattle Feed:

The Cattlefeed Plants at Madhavaram Milk Colony 
and Ambur are now producing on an average 1,640 tonnes 
per month. The cattlefeed produced is supplied to the 
members of the Milk Co-operatives, Beneficiaries under 
the Calf Rearing Schemes, Livestock Farms of the Animal 
Husbandry Department and to various local bodies in- 
eluding Corporation of Madras. During the year, local 
distributors were appointed to ensure an increase in the 
product availability. During the year 1985, a total quantity 
of 19,658 Metric Tonnes of cattlefeed has been produced 
A quantity of 19,575 Metric Tonnes of cattlefeed haj 
been sold.

( I )  (2 )

1 Hill Area Deve
lopment Pro
gramme.

2 Drought Prone
Area Pro
gramme.

3 Do.

5
.5
•S? m

ilk s
53
&
Q

VJ

O'
Ss 1 ■a "tsK C>

4
I ' SS> *•»3 ^ 

*
§ fe. 
O) I -

(3) (4) (5) (6)
Nilgiris 118 31,500 23,513

Rama- 389 75,482 1,00,000

puram.

433 67,900 32,290..  Dharma
puri.

2. Special Animal Husbandry Prog,-mime {Calf Rearing
T m  i • 016 sp;)mored by Government of
Tamil Nadu is in operation in the folio win* five D istrict

S Nor11’ "  $M,‘ ArcM- aSalem nd (5) Madurai. Up to 31st March 1986, 37 848 
farmers were benefited by this scheme.

3. Cheese Plant. - A t  Ooty and introduction of Solar 
.water heater system in dairies andchilling centres spreaded 

are wor,h'v,,iie ,o

Fodder cultivation :

Apart ftom  the cattle feed, the Federation has also 
taken steps for the cultivation of fodder effectively. During 
tne year 1985, the fodder has been brought under culti
vation in 979.6 hectares.

4. To improve the Milk Scheme all over Tamil 
Federation has also undertaken some of the projecti on 
“ Turnkey” basis. The-projects currently handled are 
Dairy at Tirunelveli, Liquid Nitrogen Plant at K a m a r i  
District, various Chilling Centres such as PudukkoS, 
Pattukkottai in Thanjavur, Paramakudi and 
at Pasumpon Muthuramalingam District, M ylad,uW  
in Thanjavur District and Valliyur in Tirunelveli DisTrict*

Price o f Milk :

Special Schemes i

The Tamil N adu Co-operative Milk Producers’
Federation implements certain special schemes
ponsored by the Government of Tamil Nadu such as

110E— 1 — 4*

From 1st April 1985 the Procurement Price of m’lir 
has been increased to Rs. 44 per Kg. Fat front R , «  
per Kg. of Fat. In view of this increase and the incre 
in cost of other inputs, the selling price o f  mi lk in m J  
City has also been increased from Rs. 3.15 to * 2  
cr litre with effect from 1st April 1985. ‘
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P a  f t  wmnce of the Federation—
The performance o f the Federation 

1* as follows i
rn

Sale of Milk . .
Butter
Ghee
Milk Powder . ,  
Kova 
Ice Cream 
Flavouied Milk^ 
Yoghurt. * ^
Lassi f  ..
Cattle Feed

(Ltrs.)
(Kgs.)
(Kgs.)
(Kgs.)
(Kgs.)
(Kgs.)
(Bottles)
(Cups.)
(Bottles)
(Kgs.)

for the year 1985, 
Quantity. Value.

(2)

1,601.34
9.58
0.86
6.04
1.15
1.23

38.18
3.38
2.17

195.75

(3)
(r u pees

IN LAKHS).
5,895.03

308.38
29.92

216.84
28.52
34.07
60.11
4.48
2.51

303.06

Financial Performance (Provisional).

(r u pe e s  IN LAKHSi$
Details.

Turnover

Net worth ........................„

Fixed Assets (Net)

Working Capital ..

Capital employed .........................

Profit before interest and depreciation 

Net profit before taxation

7,045.85

315.18

1.507.84 

250.00

1.757.84 

250.10

75.1

TAJVHI. NADU CO-OPERATIVE OH. SEEDS GROWERS FEDERATION (TANCOF)

The important otjnctive of TANCOF is to provide 
the grower members the necessary facilities to enhance 
production, arrange for procurement and processing of the
Oil seeds and marketing of groundnut oil with a view to 
canalise a  larger share of the consumer rupee to the Oil 
seeds Grower Members o f the Federation. The project 
also aims to stabilise the oil prices and to ensure a steady 
supply of unadulterated oil to the consumers.

Proj( ct Outlay:
The total outlay for the project is estimated at Rs. 15.61 

crores. It is funded by NDDB (OVOW) in the ratio of
54.46 on a ‘ loan cum grant basis

Membership and Share Capital:
The details of membership and share capital as on 30th 

June 1986, are given below:—
Rs.

90,00,000.00 

88,500.00 

Total . .  90,88,500.00

.D.B.

Societies (177 societies)’

Activities o f TANCOF:

(a) Production Enhancement.— TANCOF’s activities were 
at present confined to 20 taluks in the districts of North 
Arcotr and South'Arcot. One of the main activities of 
TANCOF was to enhance the production of oilseeds in the 
project districts as well as to increase the productivity, 
'For achieving this objective, TANCOF had been organising 
the formation of village level Oil seeds Grower's Co
operative Societies (OGCS) through which the necessary 
tools for production enhancement like improved technology, 
inTpioved seeds, supply and making available pesticides at

the appropnate time since all these components go a  
long way in improving the productivity. The details o f  
work done under this programme till 30th June 1986 are 
enumerated bflow f ’

Number nf societies organised 2/6 (each society consists
of 3 4 '/"ages jn the
onseed growing area).

Enrolment of Members

Area covered undtr these 
societies.

Dlstrbution of quality seeds 374 mts 
through societies.

24,155.

47,047 hectares.

Number of demonstrations 
laid out in the villages 
where the societies are 
located.

526 Nos,

(b) Procurement. Groundnut was marketed in the 
project district generally in the form of kernels The 
fanners carry the produce to the decortication centres 
convert them into kernels and then take these kernals to 
Regulated Markets. The farmers were at the mercy or 
either decortication mill owners o r unscrupulous traders 
TANCOF as an agency to ensure, a fair return to the 
farmers had organised procurement of groundnut at the 
village level itself. TANCOF had been procuring ground
nut pods on ‘ outrigh basis ’ till 1984 and from December
1984 onwards it had introduced a system of operation 
known as ‘ pooling system ’ whereby the farmers were 
required to tender the produce to the societies and the 
societies inturn transfer the stock to the oil plants o f 
TANCOF for further processing. The farmers received 
m  advance towards the value of the produce tendered at a 
pooling price fixed for the season by TANCOF The 
system ensured every farmer to get remunerative prices 
or his produce irrespective of his capacity to hold the.
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stocks for better prices during off season. The orocurement
done by TANCOF from 1st July 1985 to 30th June 1986 
is as follows:

Pods procured .. 9394.231 mts.

Kernels procured . .  724.149 mts.

(c) Processing.-— Two Groundnut Processing Plant 
with a total crushing capacity of 115 mts. of kernels per day 
bad been acquired by TANCOF from Government on 
12tb September 1985 at a total cost of Rs. 304.80 lakhs for 
processing the groundnut pods procured from farmers. 
These two plants were earlier owned by Tamil Nadu Co
operative Marketing Federation. The detaifs of the 
capacity and their locations are given below :

NDDB in Tamil Nadu. The quantities o f refined 
rapeseed oil and soybean oil marketed are given below :

(in metric tonnes)
RRO

(0 (2)
Upto June 1985 (MT) . .  1008.000 
July 1985 f0 June 1986 (MT) 779

Fx-om October 1985 onwards TANCOF

Z S n ^ L T  ExpT l 0iI uader the b r =
!  °Wn Refmed Gro*ndnut oil «„der 

the brand name WINNER, apart fro m selling the ci) 
m bulk to consignment agents. The details of q u a n ti ty

PSO
(3) 

6867.150 
823 

had beec

sold are given below

0 )

1. Groundnut Processing 
Complex, Tiruvanna- 
malai, North Arcot 
District

2. Sunflower Seed/Ground 
nut Processing Plant, 
Virudhachalam, South 
Arcot District.

Oil Mill. Solvent 
Extraction 

Plant 
(in mts. 
per day.)

Refinery, Expeller Groundnut Oil. 

( 1)

(2) (3) (4)
Bulk sales

75 40 10
1 kg. pouches

(kernels) (cake) (Ground 15 kg. tins
nut oil). Barrels

40 40 Nil

Plans are a foot to renovate these two plants to increase 
their capacity to cope up with the enhanced procurement 
programmed in the coming years. The details of oil 
produced in the two Groundnut Processing Plants from 
September 1985 to June 1986 are as follows :

Tiruvamamalai. Virudhachalam.

Refined Groundnut Oil.
(I)

1 kg. pouches 
1 kg. bottles 
5 kg. Cans 
25 kg. tins

Qty. Value.
(2) (3)

(MTS). (rs. in lAHS)

2,020.00 292.0
37.750 6.42

100.245 19.38
89.930 15.29

Qty. V'xlue.
(2) (?)

(MTS) ( r S, IN LAKHS)
5.227 1.13
2.968 0.70
3.790 o,so

J6.-4SO 7.78

(0  (2) (3)

Groundnut kernels processed 3294 mts. 1997 mts. 

Groundnut oil produced 1269 mts. 765 mt,s. 

Oil Cake produced . .  1941 mts. 1189 ms.

Refined oil . .  . ,  93 mts.

((f) Marketing.—NDDB with a view to strengthen! the 
marketing network of the Oilseed Growers’ Federation 
had been allotting donated imported oil to the Federa
tions at concessional rates so that the Oilseed Federation 
could strengthen their marketing network and sell the 
oil produced by them when the processing of oilseeds 
from the member societies was taken up in full swing. 
The TANCOF has also been marketing refined soybean 
oil (RSO) and refined rapeseed oil (RRO) supplied by

_  As Part ° f  inteI Federation cc-operation, TAKCCF  
had been marketing its produce in Bcmtay th rea t. jtc 
counterpart, the Mahararhtra State Cc-cp C iL 'cc, 
Growers’ Federation. The details 0f  oil v i d 
under this arrangement are as follows :

Purenet tins sold till 30th June 1986. 66C0 f 15 kg' tins )

A plan bad been drawn i,p for bringing out consumer 
awareness o f the above products by production of
commercial two minute films to be exhibited in the air** 
by means o f radio jingle, TV spots etc.

(e) Area Agronomic Centre-cum-District Farm • 
area of 122heclares cf land at Neyveli hss l e c h e r  
over by TANCOFin April J?f5 tc fcca.fean A ,n /  ,  “
mic Centre-ci/m-District Farm with the object c f s i ^ '  
thening seed production, conducting trials, d c jr c J t* '  
tions and adaptive research for the st jrpcjt cf 'h 
Tanners’ The AAC wculd also seive as a cenh  
imparting training to the farmers and extensjc n \ t ‘'* 
Ta the project. ‘
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TAMIL NADU POULTRY DEVELOPMENT CORPJKATION (TAPCO)

The Tamil Nadu Poultry Development Corporation 
TaPOO was established on i 2th July 1973 as a 
fu lly  o.v.ud Govern nent Company for the efficient im- 
pie Mentation.of various developmental and commercial 
activities relating to 'poultry  development in Tamil 
Navii). The main objectives of the ccnu'.pny were as 
follows ;—

1. J ’o ensure production, processing, storage of 
poult r^|- eggs, meat and poultry feed and equipments 
required for the purpose ;’> ’ ̂  V» - .

2- To provide all kinds of services and assistance for 
the above said purpose.

3, To organise and assist in the production, mar
keting, processing, transport, distribution, sale, impcrt 
a^d export of poultry, poultry products, poultry, feed 
equipments and towards overall poultry development.

Activities :

The Corporation was engaged in the prodixticn cf 
commercial chicks, quality poultry feed, rearing cf 
pallets and marketing of eggs, meat feed, etc.

/. Hatcheries :
The Corporation had two chick hatcheries, cne at 

Atasur (Coimbatore District) and other at Kappalur 
(Madurai District) for the production of commercial 
chicks. It produced high yielding commercial egger 
and broiler chicks namely babcock (egger chicks) and 
Cobb (broiler chicks). The chicks produced in the 
two hatcheries were sold to farmers throughout the 
State. Th§.total number of chicks produced in both the- 
hatcheries of Arasur and Kappalur was 20.94 lakhs in 
1985-86. The hatcheries had been running profitably 
over, the year.

feed  Mixing Units :
TAPCO had three Feed Mixing Units in. the following 

places
1. Nandanam (Madras)
2. Tiruppur (Coimbatore District).
3. Kappalur (Madurai District).

Balanced poultry feed was produced in the Feed 
Mixing Units by making use of the industrial and agri
cultural bye-products as 'far as possible. The feed 
formula was computerised, which helped to maintain 
quality of the feed.

Marketing Units :

The M a r k e tin g  u n its  weie fu n c t io n in g  in the fo llo w - 

pg.places.

Adayar (Madras), Cncngalpattu, Tiruchirappalli,
Madurai, Tirunelveli, Coimbatore, Vellore (North
Arcot District), Namakkal (Salem), Salem and Than
javur.

The particulars of eggs and meat sold by the Mar
keting Units during 1985-86 ;.re as follows s
Seria\ Feme of the 
number Unit.

Eggs, 
(in lakhs)

Meat. 
(in Kgs.)

Li i-’birds, 
(in Nos.)

(1) (2) (3> (4) (5)
1 Madras 140.91 1,73,129 36,042
2 Chengalpattu.. 19.20 2,107 27,814
3 Trichy and 

Thanjc’.vi r.
22.48 10,763 7,306

4 Madurai 14.45 3,995 14,459
5 Coimbatore • . 47.88 27,150 20,515
6 Salem 10.26 6,096 15,824
7 TirunelvJi 12,56 893 2,406
8 Vellore 26.24 10,470 32,161

Total 293.98 2,34,603 1,56,527

Grower Farms.—

Four Grower Farms were functioning in the following 
places:—

Chengalpattu (Chengalpattu District)

Kottapattu (Trichy District)

Perundurai (Periyar District)]

Sishanctvavadi (Salem District)

The Grower Farms were engaged in i earing broilers 
for supply to 1 marketing units and egger chicks for supply 
to Government schemes at the stage of 16th week wfiei. 
they would be able to lay eggs. A total of 1.18 lakhs 
broiler chicks and egger chicks had been sold at the Grower 
Farms during 1985-86.

Japanese Quails.—-

A project for Japanese Quails’ rearing was taken up 
at the Grower Farm, Adayar which was continued during 
the year. About 10,000 quails were reared for meat 
and 13,000 eggs were sold to public during 1985-86.
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d .p .a .p:~~j

■Foi the fust time >n 1935-86, TAPCO took up the 
mplementation of poultry development schemes under 
Drought Prone Areas Programme in five districts, namely, 
Ramanathapuram, Pasumpon Muthuramalingam, Kama- 
rajar, Tirunelveli and Dharmapuri Districts at a total 
cost of Rs. 48.13 lakhs.

TAP CO was establishing Poultry Demonstration Farms 
and Poultry Hamlets in drought prone areas to give train
ing to farmers in poultry farming. TAPCO was also 
establishing retail outlets for sale of eggs and broilers

so as to sell egg?, etc. at reasonable prices to the'-consu
mers.

Other Achievement,—

As a result of the sustained interest and efforts taken 
by TAPCO, the Government had announced reduction 
of Sales Tax on poultry feed from 5 per cent to 2 per ct nf. 
In addition, the Director of Animal Husbandry had de
cided to supply of poultry vaccines free of cost fcr the 
benefit of poor poultry farmers. Thus the TAPCO con
tinued its efforts towards overall poultry development 
in Tamil Nadu.

TAMIL NADU SUGARCANE FARM CORPORATION;

The Tamil Nadu Sugarcane Farm Corporation 
was registered as a Private Limited Company on 22nd 
February 1974 with the object of managing the lands 
rendered surplus as a result of the implementation of the 
Tamil Nadu Land Reforms (Fixation of Ceiling on Land) 
Act, 1951. The Corporation owns an extent of 4,051.74 
acres of lands irrigated by the Vennar basin comprising
13 Farm Centres situated in the Needamangalam, Thiru- 
t h u r a i p o o n d i  and Thiruvarur Taluks of Thanjavur Dis- 
rict.

2. The Corporation has been cultivating the lands 
with Sugarcane, Paddy, Pulses, Cotton, Coconut, etc.

3. The Corporation was formed with an Authorised 
Capital of Rs. 2 crores divided into 2 lakhs Equity Shares 
of Rs. 100 each. Against this, the Government have 
contributed a sum of Rs. 27.50 lakhs as Share Capital. 
The share capital contribution has been utilised for sin
king of borewells and purchase of essential capital items 
such as pumping machinery, tractors, agricultural imple
ments and farm equipments, etc.

4. The Corporation is engaging 4,000 Agricultural 
labourers for crop cultivation. There are also at present 
135 regular employees. The Corpoiation lands are situa
ted at the tail end of Vennar river system. During summer 
season, the lands get affected by drought and during rainy 
season, by the cyclone,floods and iiv.ndation of rain water 
due to lack of drainage facilities- The Corporation has 
no infrastructural basic facilities, so as to manage the 
above two different categories of problems. Thus, the 
Corporation had no other choice but to restrict the cane 
area and to grow paddy^and pulses in a larger extent com
pulsorily which has not speeded the anticipated dividend 
due to the prices offered commensurate with the efforts.

5. Eversince its inception, the Corporation is facing 
problems like heavy floods and drought, devastating cy
clone and labour problems, besides financial difficulties

to meet the increased cost of cultivation expenses. The 
recommendations of the Audit Review Committee and 
the Expert Committee with regard to financial assistance 
have not been complied with by the Government. How
ever, the Corporation has taken action to reduce the 
Overheads by reduction of nearly 52 staff members an<l 
curtailing of expenditure in several ways. The Cropping 
pattern has been revised and diversification of crops 
by taking up Agro forestry has been approved. Insp-Je 
of its best efforts, the credibility of the Corporation has 
been affected due to continued bad seasons, fund cons
traint, uncertainty in running over irrigation system and 
power cut during last summer.

6. The 1985-86 season witnessed an unusual bad start 
for the Corporation. The conversion of Over-draft to 
avail cash facilities was not complied with and the Govern
ment’s release of ways and means advance of Rs. 20 
lakhs in two instalments was done belatedly by middle 
of August and middle of October 1985 by which 
time the Corporation has been forced to face problems 
beyond the normal comprehension. The late release 
of water in the irrigation system had rendered the tail-end 
areas to receive water only third week of August 1985 
a n d  so the area under Kuruvaj had to be cut-down !o tho 
minimum of 580 acres as against a programmed area 
of 1125 acres, The efforts to compensate it during 
Medium Samba Season was again belied due to non 
availability of fundi,. The labour have drifted to harvest 
in private holdings. The incessant due to non-payment ’ 
of wages, rains and consequent floods and inundation 
from 25th October 1985 to 15th November 1985 hud 
rendered the planting of Samba imposiisble. The Samba 
could be planted only in 1420 acres as against 1982 acres. 
Thus, an area of 1389 acres had to be left fallow wiucli 
had affected the resource position of the Corporation. 
The follow-up operations of early planting also could not 
be carried out as per Schedule. Dus to n u J  jo-iiu u », .
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essential inputs like manures cou!d not be purchased and 
spplied in time. The Sugarcane crop also suffered the 
same fate as manuring and foilow-up action could not be 
carried from May 1985 for reasons highlighted earlier.

7. The December 1985 again wftnessed a dry spell at 
critical stage of the Medium paddy crop resulting in yield 
loss due to non *> availability of water to irrigate in the 
river system. The loss of area due to inundation is 
420.95 acres. The loss i o the tune ofRs. 5.82 lakhs sustai
ned by the Corporation was reported to the Collector of 
Thanjavur and Government but remains uncompensated. 
Pulses had been rais.d in 1027 i.cres and the yield was 
estimated|95 tonnes. The Corporation had taken several 
stringent 'taeasures like retrenchment of 52 staff members 
and non-filling ..jqf posts, by strict economy in other 
spheres and by tailoring the cropping pattern to less cost 

,intensive and high productive crops has shown some 
Progress from the initial difficulties. In the circumstances 
'f'c Corporation had cultivated the following crops ;

Crop d;tails. 

( 1) (2)

5 is Id balancc 
obtain rl yield 
xof- r  cxpjcted.

A.C.

Sugarcane Plant and 291.38 
Ration.

Paddy— 

Kuruvai 579.55

M.T.

2,001

602.7

M.T.

165 .

Samba and Thalady 1,419.41 916.1 40

Pulses . .  1,027.00 35 60

The Corporation which had been dependent on State 
Bank of India for its working capital on hypothecation, 
is already running into red as the Over-draft had risen to 
Rs. 45 lakhs due to the payment of nearly Rs. 57 lakhs 
ineterst alone and that there is no scope for revival. 
Without clearance of earlier debt burden, provision of 
sizeable working capital and a long term loan for providing 
basic minimum infrastructural facilities, the productivity 
and profitabiiity would be a far cry. The programme 
for the year 1986-87 would depend on the policy of the 
Government with regard to Uiese aspects.
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COMMERCIAL TAXES AND^RELl <?I OUS ENDOWMENTS DEPARTMENT.

COMMERCIAL TAXES.

The Commercial Taxes Department continued to admi
nister the following Acts during the year 1985-86.

1. Tamil Nadu General Sales Tax Act, 1959.
2. Tamil Nadu Additional Sales Tax Act, 1970.
3. Tamil Nadu Sales Tax (Surcharge) Act, 1971.
4. Central Sales Tax Act, 1956.
5. Tamil Nadu Entertainment Tax Act, 1939. -
6. Tamil Nadu Local A’ thori.'ies Finance Act, 1961
7. Tamil Nadu Betting Tax Act, 1935
8. Tamil Nadu Tax cn Luxuries in Hotels and Lod

ging Houses Act, 1981.
9. Tamil Nadu Advertisement Act, 1983.

Tamil Nadu General Sales Tax Act, 1959.

Registration c f dealers is the first step in the scheme of 
the Act. The turnover limit for general goods coming 
under multipoint levy for the purpose of registration was 
Rs. 50,000.

The n u m b e r  of Registered dealers under the Tamil Nadu 
GeneralSalesTax for 1985-86 is 2,38,407 as against 2,37,411 
for the year 1984-85. The number of assessees for 1985-86 
was 1,17,127 as against 1.01,117 for the year 1985-86.

The Tamil Nadu General Sales Tax Act is the major 
enactment administered by this department yielding the 
bulk o f the tax revenue to the State. The total revenue 
realised under the Tamil Nadu General Sales Tax Act for 
1985-86 was Rs. 82,341.38 lakhs as against Rs. 71,943 
lakhs for 1984-85 and miscellanaous revenue under this 
Act was Rs. 495.44 lakhs during the year 1985-86.

T a m i l  Nadu Additional Sales Tax Act, 1970:
(From 1st April 1985 to 31 st March 1986).

The Additional Sales Tax under this Act was leviable 
at 0.5 percent 0.7 per cent 1.1 percent 1. 25 percent on 
taxable furnoverranging between 3 to 5 lakhs, 5 to 7 lakhs
7 to 10 lakhs and above 10 lakhs respectively.

Tamil Nadu Sales Tax (Surcharge) Act, 1971.
This Act provides for the levy of surcharge at 5 percent 

on the sales tax payable in Madras city and ts sub-urban 
area witnin 32 Kms. of the Madras City, the City of Madurai 
and the Municipal towns ofTiruchirappalli Coimbatore 
and Salem. This levy is intendd for the development 
o f the area to which t he act applies. By the Act o f  19i>) 
at» additional urctiarge c f  5 per cent on tax and l a

U0E—1 -5

brought in to  force with effect from 10th June 1981 in 
theCity limit o f Madras and its sub-urban area within
32 kms of Madras City.

Central Sales Tax Act, 1956.

Of the Acts administered by Commercial Taxes Depart 
ment the second most important is the Central Sales 
Tax Act, 1956. The Act provides for the levy of tax on 
the sales which take place in the course of Inter-State 
trade or commerce. The number of Registered dealers 
under the Central Sales Tax Act for the year 1985-86 was 
1,33,701 as against 1,09,887, during the year 1984-85. 
The number of assessees under the Act for the year 1985-86 
was 32,224 as against 28,583 during the year 1984.85. 
The total revenue for 1985-86 was 14,986.81 lakhs as 
against Rs. 13,388 lakhs for 1984-85 showing an increase 
c f  Rs. 1,598.81 lakhs.

Tamil Nadu Entertainment Tax Act, 1939 and Tamil Nadu 
Local Authorities Finance Act, 1961.

These two enactments govern the levy of taxes on admij 
ssion to cinematographic exhibitions to which persons are 
admitted on payment and also to horse races. The Tamil 
Nadu Local Authorities Finance Act, 1961 empowers the 
local Authorities (Corporation, Municipality, Panchayat 
Union etc.) to levy asurcharge on the taxes payable under 
the Tamil Nadu Entertainment Tax Act, 1939.

There were, 2,364 theatres in the State as indicated 
below :—

(1) Air Conditioned—105, (2) Others 416, (3) Open Air 
Theatres 3, (4) Semi Permanent 166, (:>) Touring 772,
(6) Permanent 90?. The special squads appointed for this 
purpose detected, 13,530 offences and a sum of Rs. 12.60 
lakhs was realised during the period under the report, as 
against Rs.10.43 lakhs for the year 1984-85. Total revenue 
realised under Tamil Nadu Entertainment Tax and Tamil 
Nadu Local Authorities Finance Act, during this year 
was Rs. 5,333.81 lakhs as against Rs. 4,344.00 lakhs in 
the year 1984-85 showing an increase of Rs. 989.81 lakhs.

Tamil Nadu Betting Tax Act, 1935.

Horse races were held at Madras (Guindy) and Oota-
cr.mund. For the races at Guindy and Ootacamui tbe
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rate of tax is 20 per cent plus 5 per cent surcharge and 
15 per cent plus 5 per cent surcharge respectively. Inter 
venue betting was permitted at Guindy on the races held 
at Ooty, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Bombay and Calcutta 
and tax was levied at 15 per cent plus 5 percent surcharge 
from 2nd Apiil 1981. The revenue under the Tamil Nadu 
Betting Tax Act was as below

1984-85 1985-86

(a) Totafizators

(b) Book Makers 

Total ..

Grand Total „

.  — _  - A

Madras. Ooty.
------- ------------- -------- -*■

Madras. Ooty.

(rupees in  lakhs.)

. 168.71 11.46 188.47 10.95

. 179.82 ■»4.11 r»13.0̂ > 36.1?

. 348.53 35.57 401.49 47.07

. 384.10 448.56

Tamil Nadu Tax on Luxuries in Hotels and Lodging Houses 
Act, 1980.

A new enactment called Tamil Nadu Tax on Luxuries 
on Hotelsand Lodging Houses Act, 1980 had been intro 
duced to levy tax on luxuries provided in hotels and

lodging houses where the rate of charges for air condition 
Television, radio music, extra beds and the like but ex- 
clusing charges for food drink and telephone calls, was 
twenty rupees per day.

The recipts under this Act for 1985p86 was Rs. 272.52 
lakhs as against Rs. 185 56 lakhs in 1984p85.

Tamil Nadu Advertisement Tax Act, 1983 :

With effect from 5th December 1983 the Government 
introduced a new enactment called Tamil Nadu Advertise 
ment Tax Act, 1983 for levying tax on slides and films 
in respect of exhibition in the Cinema houses. The 
revenue from implementation of this Act during 1985-86 
was Rs. 4.49 lakhs.

Checkposts:

There were 63 Checkposts which were under the control 
of Deputy Commissioner (Enforcement), Madras and 
Madurai During the year 1985-86. 48,90,147 vehicles 
passed through these checkposts and the number of offences 
booked at the checkposts in the year was 54,414, as agins 
50,403 in 1984-85. Advance tax of Rs. 84.39 lakhs and 
compounding fee of Rs. 136.66 lakhs, totalling to Rs. 221.05 
lakhs was collected by the Checkpost officers in 1985-86 
as against a total collection of Rs. 257.47 ‘akhs in 1984*85.

H IND U RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE ENDOWMENTS

The details o f religioi.s intitutions under the control cf 
this DeP. rt ment are as follows :

1 Temples . .

2 Maths .......................

3 Math Tempos

4 Specific Endowments

5 Charitaule Endowments

6 Jain Temples

Total

32,302

56

55

1,721

189

17

|34,340

administratively sanctioned during the year is 501 valued 
at Rs. 8.12 Crores. Of these, 331 works valued at 
Rs. 1,74,44,373 were completed during the year. Govern
ment have sanctioned a sum of of Rs. 15 lakhs for renova 
tions of Temples including Temple Tanks dunns- 
1985-86 in G.O. Ms. No. 994, C.T. and R.E. Department, 
dated 29th October 1985.

The Temples where major renovation and other works 
have been taken up are as detailed below:

Serial
number.

(D

Name o f the Temples. 

(2)

Of these religious institutions, 8,325 institutions whose 
annu'd income is uelow Rs. 200 each, are no; assessed 
for the purpose of levey of contribution. Each religious 
institution is a separate unit of administration with 
separate accounts of receipts and charges. Scale o 
Expenditure (Dhittams) Budget and Schedule of Establish
ment are sanctioned to  each one of the religious institu
tions.

Repairs and Renovation o f Religious Institutions :

1 Arulmigu Ranganathaswamy Temple,
Srirangam, Tiruchirappalli district.

2 Arulmigu Kasi Viswanathaswamy Tem
ple, Tenkasi, Tirunelveli District.

3 Arulmigu Arthanareeswarar Temple,
Tiruchengodu, Salem district.

4 Arulmigu Sabanayagar Temple,
Chidambaram, South Arcot district.

Estimate
Amount.

0 )
HS.

1,00,00.000

90.00.000

55.00.000

19,20,000

Special attention continue to be paid towards repairs 5 Arulmigu Subramaniaswamy Temple, 8,3,iQP0
*a<i renovation of Temple. The total number of works Tiruchendur, Tirunelveli district.
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Serial Name of the Temple. Estimated
uumber. amount.

6 Arulmigu Kottai mariamman Temple, 17,00,000
Salem.

7 Arulmigu Thyagarajaswamy Temple, 11,57,000
Thiruvarur, Thanjavur district.

S Arulmigu Amarapaleeswarar Temple, 11,25,000
1 Periyar, Periyar district.

,9 Arulmigu Mangalanathaswamy Temple, 9,50,000
Utharakosamangai, Ramanathapuram 
district.

10 Arulmigu Balasubramaniaswamy Temple 9,00,000
Tey aampet, Madras-18. ' :

irArulmigu Rolanjiappar Temple ' 8.80,000
. ' Manavalanal’ur; South Arcot district

12* Arulmigu1 Kamathiamman Temple ! 8,80,C00
’ M iigidu , Madras-56 ; • ■; ‘

13 Arulmigu Subramaniaswamy Tem ple, 7,50,000
Sivanmalai, P eriyar D istrict.

14 Arulmigu Arunachaleswarar Temple, 7,00,000
T h iru v a n n a m a la i, North Arcot

, d is tr ic t.
15 Arulmigu Ekambaranathar Temple, 6,00,000

Kancbeepuram, Chengalpattu District.
Special Activities in the Year, 

K um babishegam s were performed in  128 Temples 
d u ring  the year.

T a m il  N a d u  T e m p le  S e rv ic e  M a i n t e n a n c e  
F u n d — 7 C r o r e  Schme.

The H o n o u ra b le  Minister for Religiois Endowments 
during the course of the debate on the Budget for the 
year 1984-85 in the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly 
has a n n o u n c e d  schemes for the uplift of the Temple 
benefits and the betterment o f  Thirukkoil servants and 
suggested  for the constitution of 3 separate corpus funds. 
U n d e r  this laudable scheme, there are three kinds of 
funds as detailed below:—

1. The Tamil Nadu Temple Maintenance fund 
scheme—5 Crores.

2. The Tamil Nadu Temple Servants benefit fund 
Scheme—1 Crore.3. The Tamil Nadu Temple. Thiruppani Fund 
Assistance Scheme—1 Crore.

(A) T h e  T a m i l  N a d u  T e m p le  M a i n t e n a n c e  F u n d  
S c h e m e  R s . 5 C r o r e s  

I n  G.O. Ms. N o . 437, C.T. and R.E. Department 
dated 21st April 1984, the Government have ordered 
for the maintenance of a Corpus Fund for Rs. 5 Crores 
to a rra n g  for tbe performance of Oru kala pooja for a 
day in tb oor and needy temples in Tamil Nadu where 
•t is net possible to do at least Oru kala pooja in a day. 
A sum of R s. 5,06,47,061.63 has been diverted from the 
tempi'1 n,, Taw'I Nadu where surplus funds are available, 
to the Commis<:ioner H.R. and C.E. Administratiou 
Department, Madras under this scheme. The expenditure

llOE—1—5A

in connection with the Tamil Nadu Temple maintenance 
funds scheme is being in curred from the interest accrued 
on the above Corpus Fund. The Government in the
G.O. Ms. No. 638, C.T. and R.E. dated 19th July 198S 
sanctioned for the payment of Rs. 1,60,003 to 32 temples 
for the performance of Oru kala pooja in a day at the 
rate of Rs. 5,0o0 to each. The above sum of Rs. 1,60,000 
has been given by the Honourable Minister for Religious 
Endowments in the function held at Thanjavur on 20th 
July 1985.

The Tamil Nadu Temple servants Benefits Fund—Rs.
1 crore. In G.O. Ms. No. 852 C.T. & R.E. Department 
dated 4th August 1984, the Government have ordered-for 
the maintenance of a corpus fund by the Commissioner
H.R. &C.E. Administrative Department, Madras from 

: ihe.surplts, funds of Arulmigu Dhandayuthapani Swangr
Temple, Palani, Anna District and to incur expenditure 
from the interest accrued on the "above corpus fund for 
the purpose of giving assistance such as loans, educa-iona 

' assisiance'and medical assistance to ihe Temple servants 
and their families who are getting very me£ gre income 
from the Thirukkoil.

la  G. O. Ms. No. 638, C. T. & R. E. 
Department, dated 19th July 1985, Government 
have sanctioned the release of a sum of Rs. 2,00,000 from 
the interest accrued on the above corpus funds towards 
the payment of Educational ass;stance and Medical Assis
tance to the Thirukkoil servants and their families who 
are getting very meagre income. Honourable Minister 
for Religious Endowments, in the function held at Thanja
vur on 20th July 1985 has given Rs. 2,000 to 20 Temple 
Servants by way of Educational and Medical Assistance.

(C) T a m i l  N a d u  T e m p l e  T h i r u p f a n i  

F i n a n c i a l  A s s is t a n c e  S c h e m e .

Many temples in the villages of Tamil Nadu are in a 
dilapidated condition without any renovation work due 
to shortage of funds. In order to carry out renovation 
of such temples, a corpus fund of Rs. 1 crore is maintained 
from the surplus funds of the Arulmigu Dhandayutha- 
paniswamy Temple, Palani, Anna District. Financial 
Assistance to carry out renovation work is given from the 
interest accrued from the Corpus Fund. Under this 
scheme as many as 85 village Temples have been selected 
in the year 1985. Again 65 temples have also been selected 
and a sum of Rs. 15 lakhs has been paid for renovation 
purposes in respect of 150 temples at a public function 
held on 19th March 1986 at Arulmigu Vadnpakm'utnduvar 
Temple, Vadapalani, Madras-26.

G r o u p  I n s u r a n c e  S c h e m e  f o r  T e m p l e  S e r v a n t

This scheme has been implemented with effect from 
1st July 1982.

Under this scheme, there is no need lor the Temple 
employees to pay premium amount if  they are getting 
salary below Rs. 100 per month. The family members 
o f the deceased employees are eligible to get a sum of  
Rs. 5,000. Since this scheme came into force, 122 casea
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have been recommended to Life Insurance Corporatios 
of India out of which payments have so far been matt? 
Jn 120 cases

Exhibitions :
The Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments 

Administration Department put up a pavilion depicting 
the Hindu Religion, ancient Civilisation, art and culture 
at the District Exhibitions held at Coimbatore, Madurai, 
Salem, Madras, Tiruchirappalli and prizes have also been 
awarded.

Measures to Ensure Safety o f Idols 
The registration and preparation of Albums and photo" 

graphs o t  icons are being pursued vigorously. Upto 
31st December 1986, 30,163 ancient icons belonging to 
$,306 Temples have been registered and albums of 4,532 
ffejiiples ‘have been got prepared. Upto 31st March

1986> 2,028 icons belonging to 315 temples have been 
kept under safe custody in (he nearby temple ' wjih 
safety arrangements. ■ .

To enable prevention of theft of idols etc., the question 
of fit.ing Burglar Alarms in important Temples is under 
active consideration. Training is being given to the 
watchman on duty in religious institutions in the use o f  
Fire Arms and also in dealing with he thieves in a scientific 
way. To prevent theft of idols from the Temples, in 
villages, Vigilance Committees are also being formed.

Thirukkoil Journal:
This Department is publishing a monthly Tamil Journal 

called “ Thirukkoil This Tamil monthly journal is 
distributed to the subscribers both in India and abroad. 
Articles written by eminent scholars are published in this 
Journal. It deals with the propogation of Hindu Philo
sophy and the tenets of Hindu Religion.

REGISTRATION.

(Jhiif Cor,trolling Revenue Authority (Stamps).

On the abolition of Board of Revenue with effect from 
30th November 1980, the Inspector-General of Registration 
was made the Chief Controlling Revenue Authority under 
the Stamp Act and all the functions performed by the 
ersewhile Board of Revenue as such authority, prior 
to its abolition were transferred to the Inspector-General 
of Registration.

As the Chief Controlling Revenue Authority, the Inspec 
. tor General had disposed 54 appeals and during the year 

ending 31st March 1986 and passed orders on 22 cases 
referred to him by the Collectors under section 56 (2) 
of the Stamp Act. No cases were referred to the High 
Court under section 57 (1) of the Stamp Act.

Field Ojficers:

Four Deputy Inspector-Generals are working with 
Headquarters at Vellore, Coimbatore, Tiruchirappalli and 
Madurai.

District Registrars and Sub-Registrars:

(i) No bifurcation of heavy registration districts was 
made during the year under report.

T h e  n u m b e r  of Registration Districts in 1985-86 is 46.

(/O Sub-Registry Ojfees'..—Only one new Sub-Registry 
Office was opened duringthe period for the convenience 
of the registering public as detailed below.—

Sub-Registry Office Timiri in Arakonam Registration 
District from 4th December 1985

(G.O. Ms. No. 1008, Commercial Taxes and Religious 
Endowments department, dated 1st November 1985.)

There were 514 Sub-Registry offices at the beginning of 
the y e a r , and with the formation of one New Sub-Registry 
Office in 1985-86 the Department had 515 Sub-Registry 
Offices at the end of 1985-86.

Stamp Revenue :
The Stamp duty paid on documents registered (including 

transfer duty payable to the Local Bodies) during the 
period under report increased f.om 91.22 crores in 1984-85» 
to Rs. 93.98 Crores in 1985-86. This was largely due to 
strict instructions given by the Inspector-General of Regist
ration to the Deputy Inspectors General and District 
Registrars fixing targets for achievement. Out of this, 
a sum of Rs. 31.53 crores had been collected as Transfer 
Duty.

Statistics.

Total number of documents registered in 1984-85 was 
10,76,874 whereas in 1985-86 it had increased to 
12,15,970.
Classes of documents :

Number of documents requiring compulsory registration 
decreased from 9,90,568 to 9,36,422 in thisjear. No report 
regarding registration of remarkable or curious docu
ments had been received during the period unde* report.

Wills and Authorities to adopt :
1. Number of wills registered during 1985a86 was 

21,363 while the figure for the previous year was 20,249.

2. Number of authorities to adopt registered during 
the period under report was 50 and it was 13 during the 
previous perioc,.
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3. Eighty eight sealed covers containing Wilis were 
deposited as against 91 in the previous year.

Value o f  Registered transactions:

1. The aggregate value of registered documents during 
the period under report was Rs. 1,545.75 crores as against 
Rs. 937.55 crores in the previous year.

2. The average value of documents registered during 
the period under report increased to Rs. 9,422 from Rs. 
3,706 in the previous year.

3. The average registration fee for a document registered 
during the period under report was Rs. 116.25 while it 
•was Rs. 92.95 during the previous period.

Searches and copies :

1. The number o f applications for encumbrance certi
ficates during the period under report was 5,17,571 as 

.against 5,17,963 in the previous period.

2. Number of applications for single searches received 
duringthe year under report was 1,63,402 as against 1,69,879 
in the previous year.

3. Number of applications for Miscellaneous Searches 
received during the year under report was 26,495 as against 
16,336 in the previous year.

4. Number o f Certified copies granted during the year
underreport was 1,53,071 asagainst 1,64,567 in the previous 
year. •

5. Number of Miscellaneous copies granted during the 
year .under report was ,19,054 as against 14,700 in the 
previous year.

1. Work done for Co-operative Credit Societies an 
Land Development Banks and Commercial Banks.—A sum 
of Rs. 15.72 lakhs was adjusted to this department for 
work done for Co-operative Credit Society and Land 
Development Banks during the year under report as 
against a sum of Rs. 23.70 lakhs adjusted during the 
previous year.

2. Work done for Commercial Banks.—A  sum of Rs. 0.99 
lakhs was adjusted to this department for the work done 
for Commercial Banks during the period under report as 
against Rs. 0.31 lakhs adjusted during the previous year. 
Income,—

1. The income from fees for registration of documents 
during the period under report was Rs. 1,159.65 lakhs 
as against Rs, 1,001.07 lakhs in  the previous year. The 
increase was due to the Revision of Guidelines (Market) 
value of properties and the consequent increase in the 
aggregate value of documents registered.

2. Search fees collected during the period under report 
was Rs. 108.17 lakhs as against Rs. 91,83 lakhs during 
the previous period.

3. Copying fees collected during the year was Rs. 16.79 
lakhs as against Rs. 14.55 lakhs in the previous year.

4. Income under other items under the Registration 
Act during the year was Rs. 85.59 lakhs as against Rs. 49’76 
lakhs in the previous year.®

5. The Gross income during the period under report 
was Rs. 14.19 crores as against Rs. 11.40 crores in the 
previous period.

Expenditure :
The expenditure during tlic period under report-was 

Rs. 5.92 crores.

s e t t l e m e n t  o f  e s t a t e s

P r e l im in a r y  :

There are one Settlement Officer in I.A.S. Cadre at 
Thanjavur, 5 Assistant Settlement Officers one each at 
Thanjavur, Thiruvannamalai, Dharapuram, Coonoor and 
Madurai working under the control of the Director of 
Survey a n d  Settlement for settlement matters.

2. Settlem ent  W ork  :

Act XX.F//48:—

No area is available for Settlement under the Tamil 
Nadu Estates (Abolition and Conversion into Ryotwari 
Act, 1948—Act XXVT/48 free from impe.inn_v.ts. No area 

settled during this year.

Act 26/1963 :

33 inam* Estates having the area of 68-66 Sq. K.M. is 
available for settlement under the Tamil Nadu Inam 
Estates (Abolition and Conversion into Ryotwari) Act 
1963—Act 26/63 Settlement stages of work for one village 
viz., Pattamangalam is in progress as per the approved 
programme. No area is settled during the financial year. 
The rest of the villages are covered by stay orders of the 
High Court, Supreme Court of India, etc.

Act 30/1963 :

One village having the area of 0-13 Sq. JCM. was settled 
during the financial year, under the Tamil Nadu Minor 
Inams (Abolition and Conversion into Ryotwari) Act, 63 
Act 30/63. There is Still one village having the area of
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°-47 Sq. K.M .‘"is pending introduction as it is covered 
by certain impediments.

Act 311 1973 :

17 villages with an area of 26-54 sq.K.M. was setttled 
under the Tamil Nadu Freeholds Act, 31/73, during the

financial year. There are still 16 villages having the-- 
area o f 17-05 Sq. K.M. pending introduction.

Revenue follow up work.—

27 villages having the area of 533-39 Sq. K. M. were. 
settled during the financial year.

S T A M P S -!

GENERAL’.
• The Stamp Administrarion involves two major activities :

i f  General Control of Stamp Revenue.
2J Supply, and Distribution of Stamps.

Item No. (1).—General Control of Stamp Revenue is 
exercised by the Commissioner of Revenue Adminis

tration in the case of Judicial Stamps and by the Inspector 
General of Registration in the case of Non-Judicial Stamps 
as Chief Revenue Controlling Authorities. Functions 
incidental to the implementation of the Stamp Act are also 
attended to by the Collectore Special Deputy Collector 
for stamps and the Tahsildars.

Item No. (2).—i.e. Supply and Distribution of Stamps 
is administered by the Superintendent of Stamps of the 
Treasuries and Accounts Department under the over all 
control of the Director of Treasuries and Accounts. 
Supply of Stamps is obtained from theCentraf Stamp Store 
Nasik and stocked in the District Tresuries (called local 
depots) and Sub Treasuries (called branch depots). 
The functions of the Superintendent of Stamps in connec
tion with the supply are—

(i) placing of indents to the India Security Press for 
the supply of stamps to af Ithe District Tresuries.

(ii) Watching the movement of stamps from the India 
Security Press to all the District Treasuries in the State 
of Tamil Nadu.

(iii) Settlement of cost of stamp manufactured by the 
Controller of Stamps and supplied to the State of Tamil 
Nadu.

(iv) Preparing Budget Estimate, Revised Estimate 
Final Modification proposals and final surrender statements 
under ‘030’ Stamps and ‘230’ Stamps.

(v) Reconciliation of departmental figures with that 
of Accountant General and furnishing reconciliation certifi 
cate.

c (/i) Reviewing the Stock position critically and, 
arranging internal transver within the Districts.

(vii) For the detection and prevention cf under valua
tion o f property and insufficiently stamped documents the 
Government have also sanctioned Special staff in 14 District 
Collectors Offices to determine the market value of the

propety involved undrr Section 47-A of the Indian Stamp-
• Act in order to resist the tendency to evade Stamp Duty.

CYCLE OF OPERATIONS:

To enable the General Manager India Security Press for  
arranging the procurement of raw materials for the manu
facture of stamps and stamp papers etc.a statement of fore
cast is sent to him on 15th June every year, covering the 
details of actual sales during the proceeding three years,. 

:the est mated sales for the current financial year and 
forecase of stamps which the central stamp store is required 
to supply during the ensuing year. After submission of this- 
forecast the indent for the actual supply of all denomi- 
nationsjof stamps is sent to the Central Stamp Store, Nasik 
Road for each quarter.

While sending the indents care is taken to ensure that 
adequate stock is kept in all the District Treasuries and 
sub Treasuries The Bill for the cost of manufacture o f  
stamps is settled by the Assitant Superintendent of stamps.

DISTRIBUTION OF STAM PS:

The Distribution and sale of stamps to the General’ 
Public is effected through the following methods:—

1. Licensed stamp vendors are appointed by the 
Registration Department. They get the supply from the 
Sub-Treasury upto the monetary limit of Rs. 6,000 and 
Non-Judicial Stamp papers and Judicial Stamp papers 
upto the face value of Rs. 2,000 are issued to the Vendors 
with discount and the Stamp papers above the face value 
of Rs. 2,000 upto R.s 5,000 are issued without discount.

2. Now, due to the Non-receipt of the supply of Non- 
Postal Stamps from Nasik Press, scarcity of Non Judicial 
Stamps under lower denominations is being felt in the ^tate 
of Tamil Nadu. This matter had been referred to the 
Government of Tamil Nadu and the Government deputed 
the Personnel Assistant (Treasury control) to the Director 
of Treasuries and Accounts and Treasury Officer, Madras 
on two occasions to Nasik Press to explain the scarcity 
position and to get immediate supply. All efforts are being 
taken by the Department of Treasuries and Accounts, 
to get full supply.
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3. The supply of stamps from Nasik. for every quarter 
is  reviewed by in he > ovemment,Inspector-General of 
Registration, and the Assistant Superintendent, of Stamp 
Madras.

4. All the Sub-Treasury Officers have been appointed 
as ex-officio stamp vendors to sell all kinds of stamps to tfte 
General Public on remittance directly when they need high 
value of stamps.

5. Sub-Registrars arepermitted to receive cash in lieu 
•■of Stamp papers upto Rs. 1,000.

6. Supply of Stamps has been made to all the Taluk 
office and Sub-Registrars upto the monetary limit of Rs. 
J0,000 for Non-Judicial and Rs. 1,000 for Judicial Stamps 
;for sale to the public to meet the urgent demands.

7. Salaried Stamp Vendors have been appointed in the
• City of Madias to effect direct sales in theHigh Court and 
in  the Sub-Treasury of Fort, Tondiarpet Taluk.

8. Under Rule 9 (1) of the India Stamp Rules 1925, 
proper officers have been appointed to affix and impress 

■or perforate lables on all instruments. All the Treasury 
Officers, Sub-Treasury Officeis and the Assistant Superin. 
tendent of Stamps are the officials declared as proper 

-officers.

9. For the detection and prevention of under value 
of property and insufficiently stamped documents, the 
•Government have also sanctioned special staff in 14 
District Collectots’ Offices to determine the market value 
of property involved under 47A of the Indian Stamp Act 
in order to resist the tendency to evade stamp duty.

10. For the sale of stamps to the licensed Stamp 
Vendors discount is allowed at the rates mentioned in the 
stamp manual.

.Accounting to Stamp Revenue :

stamp duty collected shows an upward trend from yea: 
to year due to the general increase in the value c f  the 
property. After the issue of guidelines and appointment 
of special staff for the assessment of market value f or land 
and buildings, revenue through impounded documents 
shows an increase.

On the whole the stamps administration was carried on 
satisfactorily during the year 1985-86.

A statement showing the receipts and expenditure under 
030 Stamps and 230 Stamps for the year 1985-86 is furnished 
below;

JI eadofA ccout.

(1)
I. Receipts—
Non Judicial

Judicial

Bills of Exchange and Hundies 

Revenue Stamps 

Miscelaneous Receipts

Total

II. Charges (a) Refunds Non Judicial 
refunds and Local body payment

Judicial Stamps Refunds

Stamp duty is collected through the value of stamp 
papers or lables used for documentation. In some cases 
i.e. mortgage, sale, gift and settlement deeds the amount is 
.also collected in cash by the Sub-Registrars at the time of 
non availability of Stamp papers upto the value of Rs. 1,000 
In some other cases when the document is impounded for 
under value of property, the market value is ascertained 
and the difference in the value of stamp duty is collected 
,in cash by the Collector. These receipts are reported to 
the Assistant Superintendent of Stamps for the preparation 
o f consolidated statements of receipts under Stamps for 
the State. The consolidated statements are reconciled Total Receipts 
with the Treasuries and Accountant-General Books. Due 
to the Non-receipt of supply of Non Judicial Stamps from 
Nasik under lower denominations scarcity of these stamps 
is felt in the State. All sincere efforts are. being taken 
to-get the immediate full supply from Nasik Whenever 
necessary, internal transfers were arranged from the surplus 
•stock available to the needy treasuries. The value ro

(b) Charges—

Discount on sale o f stamps 

Cost of psrso nel

Manufacturing cost payable to Nasik 
Press . . . .

Total

Total cha rges including 
refunds II (a) and (b) .

Net Revenue

1985-86
Preliminary

figures.
(2)

90.22.98.277.00 

9,4b,87,884.00

28.33.706.00

3.46.59.424.00

11.58.96.791.00

1.15.03.76.082.00

33.66.15.829.00

33.31.653.00

33.99.47.482.00

68.94.049.00

14.29.991.00

26.91.335.00

1.10.15.375.00

1.15.03.76.082.00

35.09.62.857.00

79,94,13,225.00
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SURVEY AND LAND RECORDS.

Organisational set up—

The Tamil Nadu Survey and Land Records Depart 
ment was reorganised in G.O. Ms. No. 2066, Revenue 
dated 25th November 1967 and it was given effect to 
from 1st March 1968. It is a wing of the Land Adminis- 
tration Department, functioning Under the Special Com* 
missioner and Commissioner for Land Administration 
Madras. £ The Director of Survey and Settlements, who is 
also Ex-6fficio Joint Commissioner for Land Adminis 
tration Department is the Head of Department assisted 
by the Additional Director of Survey and Land Records. 
The Additional Director of Survey and Land Records is 
assisted in his office by 2 P.As., 1 Administrative Officer 
and one Accounts Officer.

IVork done during the year tender report:
(i) Re-survey operation covering an area of 3,756.17 

Sq. -Km. in Dharapuram and Kangeyam taluks of Periyar 
district, the Nilgiris district and Tiruvannamalai taluk of 
North Arcot district were attended to Measurement 
work in all the areas had been completed. Handing 
over of F.A.L. to the Settlement wing was progress and 
for this item of work a programme had been halked out 
Further upto the period under report, records of an 
area of 2,569.60 Sq.Kms., had been jhanded over to the 
Settlement Wing for Revenue follow-up action.

Town Survey :
Among the towns of Kumarapalayam Agraharam and 

Attur in Salem district, taken up for Survey, measurement 
work was pending only in Kumarapalayam Agraharam. 
In this town, location work had been completed and field 
work was under progress.

The business transacted under this head is detailed 
below:—
Maintenance ofR.R.R.

1. Number of Survey stones renewed . .  2,54,902
2. Number of Patta transfer cases involving 47,998 

sub-divisions disposed.

3. Number of patta transfer cases not involv- 2,37,025
ing sub-divisions disposed.

4. Number of 8-A files disposed

5. Number of ‘ F ’ line applications disposed.

15,849

22,114

Updating Registry Scheme :
This scheme was introduced in this State with effect 

from 1st June 1979 in 30 taluks. Subsequently, this 
scheme was extended to the rest of the areas and was 
being implemented as a crash programme in 108 Units 
in 99 taluks since May 1983. This scheme had provided

employment for about 10,000 people directly and 20,0 (0 
people indirectly. During the first phase of the pro
gramme, an area of 70,485 Sq.Kms. had been covered 
under measurement, upto 30th September 1985, i.e, 
upto the target date for completion of crash programme 
During the second phase of the programme, an area o f  
3,966 Sq. Km., had been completed upto 31st March 1986 
by this scheme:—

(i) Fresh Pattas are given to all land holders'with 
sketches showing all their lands with measurements ;

(ii) Sub-divisions are effected without any applica
tion from the parties and without collection of sub
division fees;

(iii) Joint holdings are split up into several single 
holdings. The progress of work and the details of bene
ficiaries upto 31st March 1986 are furnished below :—

(1)
1. Total area coming up for

the first phase.
2. Area completed under E.F.
3. Area for which pattas issued
4. Area for which fair accounts

handed over.
5.

Number of 
villages.

(2)

9.942
9.942 -
9.942

Area for which records sent 8,899 
to C.S.O.

6. Area for which section 13 9,057
Notification issued.

7. Number of sub-divisions
measured.

8. Number of stones renewed . .
9. Number of encroachments

reported.
10. Number objections dis

posed off.
11. Number of Topo-details measured . .
12. Number of cases requiring

change of classification.
13 Number of pattas issued ..

14. Number of Beneficiaries

15. Effect o f the Stheme-
Sin?le. Joint,

Area in 
Sq. Km. 

(3)
70.485

70.485 
, 70,485
70.485*

62,341

86,5*,167

25,60,962
85,213-

2,65,703

70,184
28,207

73,34,000

1,09,44.518

Total.

(а) Before U.D.R, 
Scheme.

(б) Under U.D.R. 
Scheme*

31,65,110 22,24 590 53,89,700 

53,24,317 20,09 68? 73,34.000
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General:

Under the auspices of this department, a Survey Train
ing School had been opened at Orthanadu in Thanjavur 
district. Revenue and other departmental staff were 
imparted training in Survey and Settlement, in this School, 
Besides this department was also imparting training in 
Survey to the I.A.S. and other Probationary Officers.

This department had availed of the opportunities in 
participating the Government exhibitions conducted by 
the Tamil Nadu Tourism Development Corporation at 
Madias and at other various District Centres. It had 
£o'd old Maps for Rs. 20,648.95 at Madias and in other 
District Exhibitions. Besides a sum of Rs. 19,840.95 had 
also been collected through the Sales Counters opened in 
the District Office s.

TAMIL NADU SALES TAX APPELLATE TRIBUNAL.

The Tamil Nadu Sales Tax Appellate Tribunal is the 
second appellate authority in the administration of Tamil 
Nadu General Sales Tax Central Sales Tax, Tamil Nadu 
Additional Sales Tax and Tamil Nadu Surcharge Acts. 
During the financial year 1985-86, there was no change 
in the administrative set-up of the Appellate Tribunal.

2. There are four benches of the Tribunal functioning 
in Tamil Nadu. The Main Bench and one Additional 
Bench at Madras and one Additional Bench each at 
Madurai and Coimbatore are functioning.

3. The Main Bench consists of the Chairman, Second 
Member and Departmental Member. The Chairman 
is the administrative head of the appellate wing vested 
with the powers of a Head of the Department. The Main 
Bench is also functioning as the Tamil Nadu Agricultural 
Income-Tax Appellate Tribunal under the Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural Income-tax Act. 1955.

4. The Additional Benches consist of a Departmental 
Member and a Judicial Member.

5. In each of the Tribunal, the Secretary is the head of 
the Office and is in charge of administration of the Office 
and registering of appeals.

6. Four Benches and 17 Appellate Assistant Commis
sioners (C.T.) are functioning under the control o f the 
Chairman. Besides presiding over the Main Bench, the 
Chairman has administrative control as head of the 
department over all the Additional Benches and the 
seventeen < ffices of the Appellate Assistant Commissioners 
(C.T.).

Functions o f Tamil Nadu Sales Tax Appellate Tribunal:

7.As on 1st April 1985, 5,019 appeals and21 applications 
for reviews were pending in all the four benches of the 
Tribunals. During the year 1985-86, 3,228 appeals and
15 applications for review were registered, making a 
total of 8,247 Appeals and 36 Applications for review 
for disposal. Out of this, 3,088 Appeals and 28 Appli- 
satinns for ^view were disposed o f during the year
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leaving 5,159 appeals and 8 applications for review 
pending disposal at the end of the year i.e. on 31st March 
1986.

Tamil Nadu Agricultural Income-Tax Appellate Tribunal:

8. This Tribunal is the Second Appellate Authority 
in the administration of the Tamil Nadu Agricultura\ 
Income-tax Act -1955, 163 appeals were pending disposal 
in the beginning of the last financial year as on 1st April
1985, 94 Appeals were registered during the financial 
year making a total of 257 Appeals for disposal. 94 
Appeals were disposed of and 163 Appeals were pending 
as on 31st March 1986.

Appellate Assistant Commissioners (Commercial Tax)

9. There are 17 Appellate Assistant Commissioners of 
Commercial Taxes in Tamil Nadu. They are the first 
Appellate Authorities under the Tamil Nadu General 
Sales Tax Act, 1959, Tamil Nadu Additional Sales Tax 
Act and Tamil Nadu Surcharge Act and Central Sales 
Tax Act 1956. A report is being sent to the Government 
every month on the performance of the Appellate Assistant 
Commissioners. The work of the Appellate Assistant 
Commissioners is being watches and controlled by review 
of their diaries, periodicals and inspections.

10. The Appellate Assistant Commissioners (C.T.), 
Madras-1, 2, 3 and 4 are in Madras and there is one each 
in Kancheepuram, Vellore, Cuddalore, Thanjavur, Tiru
chirappalli, Madurai‘(North), Madurai (South), Virudhu- 
nagar, Tirunelveli, Salem,Coimbatore, Pollachi and Erode, 
totalling 17.

11. As on 1st April 1985, there were 7,884 Appeals 
pending with Appellate Assistant Commissioners under 
Tamil Nadu General Sales Tax, Central Sales Tax, Addi
tional Sales Tax and Surcharges on Sales Tax Acts. 16,886 
Appeals were registered during the year making the total 
24,770. 15,097 appeals were disposed of during the year 
and 922 appeals were transferred to other Appellate 
Assistant Commissioners (C.T.) leaving a balance of 
8.751 appeals for disposal as on 31st March. 1986.
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WAKFS.

B o a r d  :
The Wakf Act, 1954 came into force in the State of 

Tamil Nadu on the 15th January'1955 and the survey 
o f wakfs and their properties was completed in the year 
1957.

Tie present Board was constituted on 2nd D e c e m b e r  
1981 Thiru Haji A. J. Abdul Razak, B.A., B.L., is the 
Chairman of the Present Board.

St a ff  :

There are 123 persons including Office Assistants and 
contingency staff working in the office of the Tamil Nadn 
Wakf Board both at the head, quarters and in the 
Mofussil. The Secretary is the Chief Executive Officer 
a,nd he is appointed by the Tamil Nadu Government.

The entire Tamil Nadu hac been divided into 6 zones 
and th2 districts covered under each zone ate as shows 
below.

Serial Name o f  the 
number. zone.

(1) (2)'
1 Northern Zone
J.. Southern Zone

3. Central Zone

4. Western Zone

5. Tirunelveli Zone

6. Vellore Zone

District covered.

(3)
Madras and ChingtepattfJ
Madurai, Anna, 

Ramanathapuram, 
Kamarajar, Pasumpon 
muthuramalingam.

Tiruchirappalfi, Thanjavur 
and Pudukkottai.

Salem, Dharmapuri, 
Coimbatore, Periyar 
and Nilgiris.

Tirunelveli and Kanya- 
kumari.

North Arcot and South 
Arcot.

Besides there are 4 Executive Officers appointed by the 
Wakf Board who are in charge of the following wakfs ~

1. Hazrath Noor Mohamed Sha Avuliya Durgah 
Panruti, South Arcot District.

2. Hazarath Fazil Sha Avuliya Thaikka alias Thaikka 
Palli, Kottar, Kanyakumari District.

3. Mettupalayam Big Mrsque, Mettupalayam- 
Coimbatore District.

4. S. M. Zackriya Saiti and Saffura Bai Chatrities, 
Ootacamund, The Nilgiris District,

W a k f  I n s t it u t io n  :

There are 5,781 wakf institutions as on 31st March 
1986 all over the State of Tamil Nadu which are under 
the supervisory control of the Tamil Nadu Wakf Board.

Finance :

The main source of the income of the Board is through 
the 6 per cent contribution collected from the wakf insti
tutions in the State as required under section 46 of the 
Wakf Act, 1954.

At the closure of each financial year, the income of the 
Wakf Institutions is assessed and demand prepared and 
sent to the Muthavallis of the Wakfs. When all the norma* 
courses for collections are exhausted, the District Collector 
are requested to collect the dues under the Revenue 
Recovery Act as required under Section 46 (4) of the 
Wakf Act, 1954.

The Demand, Collection and Balance particulars 
regarding the contribution from 1st April 1985 to 31st 
March 1986 are as follows :

Arrears as 
on 31st March 

1985.

D.'mand.
Current 

Isf April 1985 to 
31 st March 1986.

Total.

(1) (2) (3)
RS. RS. RS.

27,78,217 13,12,484 40,90,701
Collection.

Arrears. Current. Total.
8,30,945 8,08,851 16.19,196

Balance.
Arrears Current. Total.
[19,67,271 5,03,634 24,70,905

The Collection has been pushed up by reviewing the' 
matter periodically and effectively by the Secretary,. 
Tamil Nadu Wakf Board.

A u d i t :

The audit of the wakfs is being done by the Local Fund 
Audit Department and the wakf Subordinate according 
to the income of the wakf institution. According to G.O- 
Ms. No.633, Revenue Department, dated 16th March 1968j. 
the audit of the Wakf institutions with an income 
Rs. 5,000 and above is entrusted to the Local Fund Audi 
Department. There are 785 Wakfs being audited by the 
Local Fund Audit Department.
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The rest of the Wakf institutions whose annual income 
exceeds 100 per annum but not exceeding Rs. 5,CC0 per 
annum are being audited by the Wakf Board subordinates,

Suits:

Under the extension of the limitation Act 1959, the 
Board has filed nearly eleven thousand suits in the 
various courts in the State for recovery of alienated wakf 
properties.

The Muthavallies have also filed suits against the 
Board and there are 1,261 cases pending as on 31st March 
1986.

R e pa ir s  a n d  R en o v a tio n  G r a n t ;

The Tamil Nadu Government have granted to the 
Tamil Nadu Wakf Board a sum of Rs. 35,00,000 as grant 
under the Scheme of Renovation Grant from the year 
1973-74 to 1982-83 and the same has been disbursed to 
746 poor and needy wakf institutions in the State. The 
Tamil Nadu Government have also granted to the Tamil 
Nadu Wakf Board a sum of Rs. one crore as grant from

the State funds during the year, 1983-84 and 1984-85 o»t 
of which a sum of Rs. 50,00,000 has been disbursed to 
1,026 wakf institutions during the year 1983 -84 and 1984-85 
During the year 1985-86, a sum of Rs. 26,67,000 has been 
disbursed to 560 wakf institutions as on 31st March 1986

L oan  f o r  D ev elopm ent  o f  U r b a n  W a k f  P r o pe r t ie s  ;

The Tamil Nadu Government have granted loan of 
Rs. 38,00,000 under the scheme of Urban Development of 
Urban wakf properties from 1976-77 onwards. A sum of 
Rs. 30,00,000 has been disbursed as loan to 33 wakfs 
institutions as on 31st March 1986.

Apart from the State Government the Central Wakt 
Council has granted loan to the extent of Rs. 96.26 lakhs 
and the same has been disbursed to 9 wakf institutiont 
under the scheme.

Achievements ;

The duties and responsibilities of the managing Trustees 
of the Wakf institutions as per the Wakf Act 1954 and th» 
rules framed thereon are being published in the monthly 
I ournal called “ 1SMI” which is published by the Tamil 
Nadu Wakf Board.





Chapter IV

CO-OPERATION DEPARTMENT

CO-OPERAHON
1. Set up o f  the Department:

All co-opcrative societies in the State were under the 
administrative control of the Registrar of Co-operative 
societies, till the year 1955. From the year 1956-57 
control of certain types of societies was transferred to 
other departments or to the statutory boards from time to 
time, conferring the powers of the Registrar under co
operative societies Act to these departments or Boards as 
the case may be. Besides, the Registrar of co-operative 
societies, there are now fourteen functional Registrars. 
The details of the types of societies under the control of 
other Heads of Departments (functional Regis rars) are 
furnished below :—

Seriai Type of societies, 
number
(1) (2)

1 Industrial co-operatives 
other than Weavers 
Co-operatives.

Offiicers having control 

(3)
Director of Industries and 

Commerce.

2 Co-operative of Fisheries Director of Fisheries.

3 Village Industrial Co
operatives (including 
Khadi co*opts).

4 Poultry Co-operatives and
sheep breed co-opts.

5 Weavers Co-opts and co
operative spinning 
Mills.

Milk supply co-operative 
societies.

Chief Executive Officer, 
Tamil Nadu Khadi and 
Village Industries Board-

Ditrector of Animal Hus
bandry.

Director of Handloom and 
Textiles.

7 Housing Co-op :ratives..

8 Co-operative Sugar Mills

9 Agro Engineering and
service co-operatives.

10 Gramdhan and Bhoodan 
Ca-operative societies.

t! Audit of co-operatives.,

C criiin  i^ioner for Milk 
Production and Diary 
Development,

Registrar (Housing).

Director of sugar.

Director of Agro Engineer
ing services.

Director of Rural Develop
ment.

Director of co-operative 
Audit.

Serial Type of societies. Officers havink control• 
number

0 )  (2) (3)
12 Oil Producer’s Co-opera- Director of Oil seeds,

tive societies.
13 Industrial Co-operatives Director of Social Welfare.

for women.
14 Sericulture Co-operatives Director of Sericulture.

At Government level, matters relating to different types 
of co-operative societires are dealt with by the concerned 
administrative department of the Secretariat.

The Registrar is the Head of the Co-operative Department. 
Ths main activities covered by co-operative societies under 
the control of the Registrar relate to agricultural production 
advancing of rural credit, urban credit, marketing and 
processing of agricultural produce, distribution of agri. 
cultural inputs consumer goods and essential commodities 
both in urban and rural areas.

Till 1986 the work in the districts was controlled by the 
Registrar assisted by the Joint Registrars at the head, 
quarters. In 1966 five regional offices were formed each 
under the charge of one Joint Registrar ft. r more expeditious 
disposal of business and close supervision of the 
co-operatives. Subsequently 13 additional region, 
were formed and as such, there were 18 regions till the 
bifurcation of Madurai District. With the bifurcation 
of Madurai District with Madurai and Anna District 
one more region viz., Anna Region with headquarters at 
Dindigul has come into existence as per' G.O, Ms. No. 
401, Co-operation, dated 19th August 1985 and, there 
fore, there were totally 19 regions functioning in the 
State at the end of the year under report.

With the addition of one more Deputy Registrar 
circle consequent on the bhurcation of Madurai District 
there are 55 circles in the State at the end of the year 
under report for clos- supervision o. co-operatives. The 
55th Deputy Registrar circle has been formed with 
Palani as headquarters which comprises the new 
Palani division. The cacles have been formed on a 
territorial basis each comprising two taluks on an 
average.

At the block level, there is one 
Registrar, working as Extension 
tion).

Cc-operative Sub- 
Officer (Co-opera-
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St a t u t o r y  f u n c t io n s  o f  t h e  D e pa r t m e n t .

The progress macie by the co-operative department , 
in the discharge of statutory .unctions is as follows :—

Details of statutory functions discharged by the 
Department during 1985-86.

Particulars.

Arbitration 

Execution . 

Surcharge. 

Enquiry 

Inspection . 

Liquidation

As on ReceU Total.
2>\st ved 

March during 
1985. 1985-86.

Disposed Balance 
of to be

during dis-
1985-86. posed.

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

28,059 1,87,924 2,15,983 1,74,297 41,686

5,15,058 1,26,263 6,41,321 71,940 5,69,381

797 189 986 364 622

634 301

283 178

1,117 88

319

96

1,010

315

187

107

333

105

1,029

A g r ic u l t u r a l  C r e d it

Agricultural production in the State depends mainly 
on the timely assistance to the farmers in the form 
Oi short term credit for cultivation purposes and 
medium term credit for undertaking subsidiary occu
pations. The co-operatives play a vital role in provid
ing the above facilities.

The agricultural Service Co-operative Societies 
numbering 4,655 have covered abouf 85.6 per cent of the 
total agricultural hold'ngs in the State, Daring the year 
under report, as aga-ns tfte programme c f  Rs. 135 crores 
under* short term and Rs. 20 crores under medium 
term loans, these societies have advanced short term 
credit (crop loan) to the extent of Rs. 130.88 crores for 

' cultivation operations and medium term loans to the 
extent of Rs. 20.14 crores for undertaking subsidiary 
occupations like purchase of plough bulls, milch animals1 
sheep rearing, poultry farming calf rearing, purchase 
of agricultural implements, etc.

F a r m ers  Ser v ic e  C o -o p er a tiv e  So c ie t ie s .

At present 26 Farmers Service Co-operative Societies 
are functioning in Tamil Nadu State.

The 26 Farmers Service Co-operative Societies have 
Covered 96,046 agricultural families. As on 31st March 
1986 they have enrolled 81,183 borrowing members’ 
As against lending programme of Rs. 768.29 lakhs upto 
31st March 1986 for issue of short and medium term loans, 
jewel loans and differential rate of interest loans for the 
year 1985-86, the farmers service co-operative societie 

ve issued leans to the tune of Rs. 665.20 lakhs.

Under Deposit mobilisation the amount of deposit 
held by the Farmers Service co-operative societies 
has increased from 294.37 lakhs during 1984-85 to Rs. 
372.34 lakhs as on 31st March 1986. Out of 26 Farmer 
Service Co-operative Societies 3 societies are working 
at profit.

C r o p  I n s u r a n c e . ,

The comprehensive crop insurance scheme introdu
ced by the Government of India is under implementation 
in this state since 1st April 1985.

During the year 1985-86 the scheme was implemen
ted for paddy I crop in 140 blocks, unirrigated ground
nut in 54 blocks. Paddy II crop in 176 blocks and 
Irrigated groundnut in 105 blocks enrolling 92,011 
farmers, covering an area of 2,02,817 hectares with 
the total insured amount of Rs. 3,138.49 lakhs, . The 
total collection of premium amounted to Rs. 58.10. 
lakhs. When the average yield as result of Crop cutting 
experiments falls below the specified threshold yield 
the indemnity becomes payable. Based on the results 
of the crop cu'ting experiments for the above crops, 
the indemnity payable if any, will be assessed and dis
bursed to the farmeis through the financing institu
tions.

L o n g  T erm  C r e d it .

In Tamil Nadu the Long Term Credit structure is \ 
federal one, with 183 primary land development banks at 
Taluk/Block level and the Tamil Nadu State Land 
Development Bank at the State level.

The total loans issued by the Primary Land Develop 
ment Banks during the year 1985-86 amounted to 
Rs. 21.41 crcres as against the programme of Rs. 20 
croies.
N a t io n a l  B a n k  f o r  A g r ic u l t u r e  a n d  R u r a l  D e v e l o p

m en t  A ssisted  Sc h em e  ;

The details of financial acnievements under the 
following 4 schemes during the current financial year 
1985-86 are as follows :—

Serial number and Type of schemes.

(1)

1. Minor Irrigation schemes

2. Non-Minor irrigation schemes

3. I.R.D.P.

4. Massive programme

Total

Achievement 
in 1985-86.

( ru pees in  la k h s)

(2)
75.98

369.04

. .  161.13

541.20

1,147.35
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C o -operative M arketing .—

The Primary co-operative marketing societies help the 
farmers in securing better prices for their agricultural 
produce. During the year 1985-86. 114 primary co
operative marketing societies and 514 vegetable growers 
co-operative marketing societies are functining. These 
societies have marketed agricultural commodities to the 
tune of Rs. 80.99 crores during the year 1985-86. Major 
commodities marketted by these societies were ground
nut. cotton, potatoes, vegetables and foodgrains.

C o n s u m e r  C o - o p e r a t iv e s .

There are 3852 Primary Co operative Stores functioning 
in urban and rural areas, which include 3,051 College and 
High School Students Co-operative Stores catering to 
the needs of the students population, such as text-books 
note-books and other stationery articles, 16 stores exclu
sively for women and 303 stores for industrial and planta
tion workers. There are 29 co-operative wholesale stores 
with 2,006 branches for retail business in places where 
there are no primary stores or where the primary stores 
are not functioning effectively. The Primary stores 
have also opened 551 branches to cater to the needs of the 
consumers. The consumer co- operatives effected retail 
sales to the value of Rs. 605.40 crores during the yea 
1985-86 as against Rs.285.00 crores during the year!984-85.

2. Financial Assist ancf —

(1) State Assistance to Consumer Co-opeartives.—

The total financial assistance sanctioned to tbe consumer 
co-operatives for their development under the various 
state plan schemes during the year 1985-86, amounted 
to Rs. 21.46 lakhs.

(2) Centrally Sponsored Schemes—

The consumer cooperatives received financial assistance 
under the centrally sponsored schemes to the extent of 
Rs. 30.26 lakhs in 1985-86.

(3) Rural Consumer Scheme—

Tamil Nadu was the first State to take up in the year 
1976 the implementation of the rural consumer scheme 
introduced by the National Co-operative Development. 
Corporation for the distribution of consumer goods by 
the village co-operative agricultural service societies in 
iural areas.. The National co-operative Development 
Corporation has sanctioned Rs. 209.67 lakhs in the year 
1985-86 under the scheme to 18 lead societies, 695 link 
societies and their 2247 branches and 11 co operative 
marketing societies for purchase of furniture and fixtures.

'4) Quality Testing Laboratories—

With the object of testing the quality of consumer good 
to guard against the purchase and sale of adultereated 
t r <J sub-standard goods, the scheme of providing a sub

sidy oi Rs. 75,000 is evolved. The rate is enhanced te 
Rs. 1 lakh from 1985-86. 19 co-operative wholsale stores 
have been assisted under this scheme upto 1985-86. Out 
of these 11 co-operative wholesale stores have started 
the laboratories. Action is being taken to set up the 
laboratories in the remaining 8 co-operative wholesale 
Stores. It is proposed to assist the remaining co-operative 
wholesale stores which are not yet covered under this 
scheme during the VII plan period.

5.(1). Distribution of Text Books.—

During the academic year 1985-86 the co-operatives 
distributed nationalised text books worth Rs. 5.33 crores 
received from the Tamil Nadu Text Book Society.

(2). Distribution of Exercise note-Books.—

During the academic year 1985-86 exercise note-books 
on concessional rates supplied by the Tamil Nadu Texf 
Book Society to the value of Rs. 2.85 crores were distri
buted by the co-operatives to the students.

6. Village Shop Programme and Public Distribution Svstent—

The “One Village—One Shop Scheme” is continued 
to be implemented during 1985-86, also Consequent 
on the announcement of the Honourable Chief. Minister 
on 15th August 1984 that every fair price shop will have 
only 1,000 family cards, the co-operatives have opened 
1,437 new shops in rural areas. There were 12,596 
village shops run by co-operatives as on 31 st March 1986.

The Government provide subsidy to the village shops 
which worked at loss subject to the maximum of Rs. 3,600 
per full time shop, Rs. 2,40-j per part time shop and Rs. 804 
per converted shop per annum.

The expenditture incurred under the village shop pro 
gramme and the sales turnover during the year 1985-86 
are given below:—

1. Government assistance by way of subsidy -  
Rs. 262.56 lakhs.

2. Sales turnover—Rs. 178.12 crores (from 1st April
1985 to 28th February 1986).

The expansion of Public distribution system in Tamil 
Nadu started during the year 1978 with the advent of “One 
Village—One Shop Scheme”. Prior to introduction ot 
this scheme, there were only 4,441 fair price shops in the 
co-operatives sector. Under the “One village one shop 
scheme” 6,718 new shops were opened by the co-operatives 
Full time shops were opened in villages with population 
above 500 and part time shops with population between 
100 and 500. In all, 11,159 fair price shops in rural area 
and 1,492 fair price shops in urban areas were run by 
the cooperatives till 15th August 1984. Consequent on 
the announcement made by the Honouraeie Chief Ministe 
on 15th August 1984 that a fair price shop will func'ion
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for 1,000 family cards the co-operatives opened 
additional shops by bifurcating the fair price shops, 
both run by the co-operatives and the Tamil Nadu Civil 
Supp’i:s Corporation with card strength excxding 
1.0C0 undtr the schera-'. 3,021 fair pric; shops were 
opened r.nd as on dr tc 31st Maich 1986. 15,672 f;.ir
price shops are functioning in the co-operalive sector out 
of which 12,596 shops are in rural area and 3,076 shops 
in urban area. Almost all the revenue villages in the 
State withpopulation above lOOis having a fair price shop.

Out of 120 lakhs family cards in the State, the co-opera
tives cater to the needs of about 91 lakhs family cards.

Out of 15,672 fair price shops in the Co-operative sector 
321 fair price shops are functioning exclusively to cafer 
to the needs of industrial workers.

A complaint cell is functioning in the office of the 
Registrar of Co-operative societies to attend to the com 
plaints from the public under Public Distribution System.



Chapter V.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

NON-FORMAL AND ADULT EDUCATION.

literacy to. the non-starters, dropcuts and pushcuts in the Non-formal Education Programme for the benefit of 
age group 6-14 and living them to the formal system of the Child labourers working in the Match and Fire works 
education under universaijsation of primary education factories was started in the year 1980-81 by the Department 
had a full-fledged Directoi, two Technical Cfficers in the ° f  Non-formal and Adult Education. Under his Non
rank of gazetted headmasters, two Field Officers in the 
rank of Deputy Inspectors of Schools and a section at the 
Directorate: level and a District Project Cfficcr in each 
district in the’rank of a headmaster at the District level. 
The annual budget for the Directorate was Rs. 11 lakhs 
only.

formal Education Scheme 30 Non-formal Education 
Centres were identified in an around Sivakasi. These 
Centres are run fot a period c f  3 years enabling the children 
to  appear for the Vl l l  Standard. Public Examination. 
The Centres function for 2 hours in a day at a time 
convenient to the learneis with the co-operation o f the 

. factory owners. Although the centre function* for i
,Vhen the massive National Adult Education Programme hours the teacher, who is a f u l l y  qualified trained teacheras launched m flip vpar 107S hi; _______ ^  81 ^  ie<*cner,

111 tl‘° Centre throughout the day in the factory premises
to help the children in the ii learning process. Each Centre
enrols 30 learners. 969 learneis were enrolled in these
centres in the I Batch. Now there are 900 children (183
boys+717 girls) studying in the II Batch.

was launched in the year 1978 by the Government of 
India, this Directorate was entrusted with the Adidt 
Education Programme also. Thus the Directorate of 
Non-formal and’Adult Education was expanded gradually, 
and the budget for the year under report i.e., 1985-86 wrs 
Rs. 400 lakhs.

Non-formal Education :

The Non-formal Education Programme has been 
organised in this[ State since 1976-77 to provide learning 
opportunity for the'children 6-14 outside the formal system. 
It is meant for non-starters, pushoufs and dropouts and 
aims at bringing^back the children who were out o f school. 
This system o f education is actually supplementing the 
formal system.

A centre functions for 2 hours per day for 200 days 
spread over to 10 months and will cater to the needs of 
30 dropouts’ for a’year. The centre will run continuously 
fo r a period of 3 years with different sets of learners in 
each phase.

The non-formal education instructors are mainly drawn 
from  the local Primary Schools. A sum of Rs. 50 per 
month as honorarium and an amount o f Rs. 10 for con
tingencies expenditure is paid to them for 12 months.

The coverage under Non-formal Education Progiamme 
•during the year underj. report is as noted below

(1)

learners 
“Scheduled Castes 
’Scheduled Tribes

M E - l — 7

Number o f Centres 100 only.
r~—----------_--_--- -A_

Number o f learners.

(2) (3) (4)
SOYS. GIRLg. t o t a l .

1,560
696
38

1,130 
499 
25 ;

3,090
1,195

63

During the year, 70 more centres were opened in Sattur 
and Vambakottai areas under Area Development Pro
gramme and another 10 centres at Gudiyatham for-the 
benefit o f  the Child labourers- working in the Beedi facto
ries. In these centres 2,1.48 children (453 boys and 1,695 
girls) are studying at present.

A d u l t  E d u c a t io n  P r o g r a m m e  

Rural Functional Literacy Project :

The Rural Functional Liteiacy Project is a centrally 
sponsored scheme with cent per financial assistance 
and implemented by the State Gcvernment. In Tamil 
Nadu during 1984-85, there were 16 projects consisting of 
300 centres each were sanctioned and were functioning in
16 districts.During M archl985,11 more projects have been 
sanctioned for this State, increasing the number of central 
sector projects to  27. The number of centres under this 
scheme is 8,100. The project cost of each project is 
Rs. 10.48 lakhs for the first year and 9.78 lakhs for the 
subsequent years.

The coverage during the year under report is given 
below :—

(1)
Learners 

Scheduled Caste

Men Women. Total.

(2) (3)- 4)

25,306 2,27,384 ,52,690

12,385 99,869 112,249

807 1,652 2,455
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State Adult Education Programme :

The State Adult Education Programme-is a major State 
Programme implemented in 121 blocks in 18 districts 
of the State excluding Madras. This includes 6 new projects 
sanctioned this year. In each of the 121 projects 
one hundied adult education centres, each centre catering 
to  the needs of 30 learners, aie functioning. This scheme 
is fully financed by the Government of Tamil Nadu. Thus 
there are 12,100 centres functioning under this scheme in 
the State. The Project cost o f each project is Rs. 1.82 
lakhs for the first year and Rs. 1.76 lakhs for the sub
sequent years.

Shramik Vidyapeeth t

U K
Learners • 
Scheduled Castes 
Scheduled Tribes

General:

Men,
(2)

60,884
30,635
3,295

Women.
(3)

3,15,912
1,35,799

3,695

|  To plan and organise educational programme and 
other activities to sexve the educational needs o f workers 
and their dependants in urban and industrial areas a 
Shramik Vidyapeeth was established in Madras City 
during the year 3982, with cent per cent financial aid from 
Government of India. The Shramik Vidyapeeth has 
go far organised 583 courses for the benefit of workers and 
their dependants in and around Madras City. Another 

Shramik Vidyapeeth has been started at Madurai from 

8th September 1985 with the full financial assistance of the 

Government of India.

ANNA UNIVERSITY.
2 . R eser c h  a c t iv it ie s  :

Doctoral Programme :

Total
(4) 

3,76,796 
1,66,434 

69,90

The important events and activities of the University 
during the year 1985-86 are presented under the broad 
titles Academic Programme, Research Activites, Develop
mental Activities, Finance and General.

1. A cademic  P rogramme :

New Courses :

In view of the great demand existing for the emerging 
area of Bio-technology, a post-graduate course of 3 semester 
duration in M. Tech.. (Bio-Technology) with an intake 
of 8 was introduced this year. The response for this course 
was very good.

Admission :
T h e  in ta k e  of s tu d e n ts  d u r in g  th e  y e a r l  985 w as 1,383.

Enrolement : ,

The enrolment of the students in the year 19S5 was 4,732 
which includes 650 students belonging to SC/ST, 44 
f o r e ig n  students and 649 women students. Out of 4732 
students enolled, 3,603 were under-graduates students 
and 1,129 post-graduate students.

Degree awarded:

The sixth convocation of the University was held on the 
7th March 1986. Dr. V.S. Arunachalam Scientific Adviser 
Ministry of Defence, Government of India delivered the 
convocation address 708 candidates took their degree in 
peron and 834 in absentia.

Fifty-nine research scholars were registered for the Ph. D. 
P ro g ra m m e  during the year. Thesis submitted by five 
c a n d id a te s  were accepted by the University for the award 
of Ph. D. Degree, two unuer Faculty of Engineering and 
three u n d e r  Faculty of Science and Humanities.

Publications :
More than two hundred and fifty papeis contributed 

by faculty membeis from various department of the Univer
sity were published/piesented in reputed naiional and 
international journals/conferences, seminais and symposia 
during the year.

Research Project* :;
During the year under repoit 22 sponsored Research- 

Projects worth about Rs. 52.9 lakhs financed by various 
funding agencies were under execution in the Univeisity.

Continuing Education Programme :
The University maintained high tempo in organising 

continuing^Education Programme, which is one of the 
important objectives of the University. Summer/Winter 
schools, shoit term courses, training programmes organised 
duiing the year 1985 in different discipline Pinount to 28.

3. D e v elo pm e n ta l  A c t iv it ie s :

Building :

This Univeisity is the fiist.Institution in India to offer a 
degree course in Printing Techonology from the year 
1983-84. Sanction was obtained for construction o f  
a Departmental building for this new course at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 20.20 lakhs. Hei Royal Highness 
the Princess Anne of U.K. and Chancellor, University 
of London laid the foundation stone for the Printing: 
Technology building on. 25th February 1985,
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Di. (Mrs.) Madhuri R. Shah, Chairman, University 
Giants Commission, New Delhi inaugurated the contin
uing and Development Education Hostel constructed 
at a cost of Rs. 20.20 lakhs on 20th February 1985 at Anna 
University, Madras.

Hon’ble Dr. Navalar V.R. Nedunchezhiyan, Minister 
fo r Finance, Government of Tamil Nadu declared open 
the new 60 Men’s Hostel at M.I.T. on 27th April 1985.

Hon’ble Thiru K. Rajaram, Minister for Industries, 
Government of Tamil Nadu inaugurated the newly cons- 
trucated 32 staff quarters on 29th October 1985.

World Bank Training Centre :
The Centre for Environmental Studies College of Engi- 

Tieeing has been identified by the World Bank as one 
of the two centres for imparting training to practising 
professionals and students in developing countries in the 
use of appropriate technologies in the area of Water and 
Waste Management.

Equipment:
During the year under report the University succeeded 

in  obtaining sanctions from various funding agencies, a 
sum c f Rs. 165.29 lakhs for purchase of equipment. This 
includes the sanction cf Rs. 80 lakhs by the Government 
of Tamil Nadu for purchase of VAX-II/780 system for the 
Interactive Image Processing Centre of Institute of Remote 
Sensing.

■Establishment :
A Data Processing Unit was established with the objective 

of Computerizing gradually the academic and financial 
administration in the University. A System of computeri
sation of internal assessment marks of UG and PG courses 
was introduced.

To promote entrepreneurship development in the acad.- 
mic programme of the University a Department of Manage
ment and Entrepreneurship was established in the College 
of Engineering by bringing together the Division of Business 
Management, Industrial Engineering and Operations 
Research.

An Audit Visual Research Centre (AVRC) was esta
blished with financial assistance from the UGC. The 
TJGC will provide Rs. 22.90 lakhs for the AVRC. It will 
be upgraded to Education Media Research Centre during 
tke second half of the Seventh Plan. It will involve an 
investment of Rs. 88.25 lakhs.

Sea Hawk Aire reft gifted to M IT :

The Department of Aeronautical Engineering, Madras 
nstitute of Technology, received a Sea Hawk Aircraft, 
ree of cost, from the Indian Navy. The Aircraft brought 
rom the Naval Base, Cochin,by the Aircraft Carrier INS 
•Yikrant was handed over at the Madras Port on 18th March

Union Education Minister’s Visit :

Hon’ble Thiru K.C. Pant, Union Minister for Education 
Government of India, visited Anna University on 14th 
June 1985. He visited the Centre for Environmental 
studies the Centre for water Resource and the 
Centre for Human Settlements and had discussions with 
the Faculty of these centres. Later he met the Professor 
and Heads of Institutions and had a discussion with them

4. F in a n c e :

During the financial year 1985-86 the Governiren} 
of Tamil Nadu, tne UGC and the Government of India 
released grants amounting to Rs. 371.79 lakhs. Rs. 110.74 
lakhs and Rs. 74.85 lakhs respectively.

Tre  actual expenditure for the year 1984—85 and 
tne revised estimate for the year 1985-86 were Rs. 571.62 
lakhs and Rs. 730.97 lakhs respectively.

G e n er a l  I n fo r m a tio n  :

Vice-Chancellor Activities :
The Vice-Chancellor was nominated as Vice-President 

o f Tamil Nadu Council for Science and Technology 
by the Government of Tamil Nadu. He was formerly 
a member of the said council.

The Vice-Chancellor was nominated as Chairman of 
the National working Group on Vocationalisation of 
Education Constituted by the Chairman, All India 
Council for Technical Education. The final report 
on Vocationalisation of Education Was presented to 
the Hon’ble Union Minister for Education in August 
1985.

The Vice-Chancellor was nominated as a member and 
convenor of the Engineering Panel of the UGC. The 
Vice-Chancellor was nominated as a member of the 
Committee constituted by UGC to identify specific 
are as of co-operation between Institutions of Higher 
Education in India and USSR under the cultural exchange 
progiamme. The Vice Chancellor visited USSR as one of 
the members of the UGC delegation in September 1985.

Entranm Examination.
Anna University was entrusted for the second time 

with the conduct of the entrance examination for 
Tamil Nadu Professional Courses. The examinations
were successfully conducted and the results were announ----
c e d  in  tim e . .

Endowment for B.E. Printing Technology Course :

T h e  C o n so r t iu m  o f  in d u s tr ia lis ts  in  Printing fo rm e d  
to s u p p o r t  th e  p r in t in g  te c h n o lo g y  p ro g ra m m e  c f  this 
U n iv e rs ity  re s o lv e d  to  c r e a te  a  m u l t ip u rp o s e  e n d o w m e n t 
o f R s. 10.00 la k h s  with th e  o b je c tiv e  o f  p ro v id in g  c e r ta in  
s s s is ta n c e  to th e  d e g re e  c o u is e  in Printing Technology

,11CE-1—7A
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During the year under reporta  sum of Rs. 1.06 lakhs The Academic Council X
received from 7 leading printers. The Academic Council met twice during the year

The Syndicate : on 16-03—1985 and 19-10-1985.

The Syndicate met eight times during the year on The Finance Committee :
29-01-1985, 16-04-1985, 20-05-1985, 07-08-1985, The Finance Committee met thrice during the year
04-10-1985, 20-11-1985, 21-01-1986 and 26-02-1986. on 28-03-1985, 20-12-1985 and 24-03-1986.

a n n a m a l a i  u n iv e r s it y

The .University introduced the semester system with 
continuous internal assessment for all post-graduate 
courses with effect from 1985-86. In respect of the 
Faculty of Engineering and Technology, annual pattern 

' 'with internal assessment for I Year and semester pattern 
for the II to IV year B.E./B.E. (Chem.) and B .P h a rm a c y  
degree courses with internal assessment were introduced. 
In regard to the Faculty o f Agriculture, continuous 
internal assessment for the B.Sc. (Ag.) Degree course 
(Semester pattern) was inttroduced from 1985-86. The 
curricula were up dated so as to bring in the necessary 
measure of relevance and application.

D u r in g  th e  y e a r  th e  U n iv e r s ity  in t ro d u c e d  th e  fo llo w in g
new courses taking in to  consideration the emerging 
need for job-oriented courses.

1. M.B.B.S. Degree Course.

2. Part-time one year (Evening) P.G. Diploma 
course in Banking Law and Practice.

3. Part-time one year Certificate course in Reporo- 
graphy and non-book materials.

D u rin g ^  the year two new courses i.e. B.Sc.. (Maths.) 
and B.A. (E c o n o m ic s )  were introduced in the Directorate 
of Correspondence Courses and Continuing Education.

A Consultative Body of Engineers drawn from the 
Faculty of Engineering and the personnel cf University 
Works Department was constituted to advice on matters 
relating to the construction of Rajah Muthiah Institute 
o f Health Sciences and other Civil/Electrical Works.

T h e  Juventasia (Inter-Collegiate Youth Festival 1985) 
w as inaugurated on 16th August 1985 byProf.Rm. Scthu- 
narayanan, Dean,Faculty of Engineering and Technology 
Students of 18 colleges from all over Tamil Nadu partici
pated in the festival and. the well organised function 
w as attended by a large gathering on all the three days,

(i) Senate.—The annual meeting of the Senate 
was held on 30th March 1985 and an ordinary meeting 
on31st October 1985.

‘ (ii) Acadcmic Council.—Two meetings were held 
jduring the y e a r— one on 29th March 1985 and the other 
on 23rd September 1985.

(in) Faculties.— The following Faculty was reconstituted 
during the year. Faculty of Indian Languages for a period 
of 3 years from 23—8— 1985 to 22—8—1988. All the 
Faculties except the Faculty of Fine Arts met during 
the year and approved the introduction of semester 
system with internal assessment for the various courses 
and the syllabui, etc., prescribed by the Boards of Studies 
concerned.

(iv) Boards o f Studies.—All the Boards of Studies raet 
during the year and recommended the revised syllabus, 
scheme of examinations and regulations to introduce 
Semester system with internal assessment for various 
courses.

(v) Syndicate.—It has 18. members including Ex- 
Officio Members, Deans of Faculties and elected and 
nominated members. The Syndicate met 12 times during 
the year.

(vi) Board o f Selection.— It met 4 times during the 
year and selected suitable candidates for the vacant posts 
and also for filling the new posts created consequent on 
the opening of the Medical College.

L eg isl a tio n .
Statutes:

During the year, the following amendments were made 
to the statutes of the University.

An amendment to statute prescribing the rates of fees 
for taking degrees at the convocation in respect of B.D.S.,
B. Pharmacy, B.Sc. (Nursing) and P.G. Diploma courses.

An addendum has been passed prescribing the Univer
sity’s contribution to the account of the Pension Fund to 
the tune of 10 per cent of maximum scale in tne time 
scale of posts, in the statute relating toGratuity-cw»-Pen- 
sion-cum-Provident Fund-cwm-Family Pension Scheme.

An amendment of statute had been made, making 
provision for the Director of Medical Education of Tamil 
Nadu, Madras to be the Chairman of the Faculty of Medi
cine and one of the Heads of Departments to be the 
Dean and Convenor of the Faculty of Medicine.

An amendment was approved prescribing ‘Crimson 
Colour ’ for the Convocation hood for the Faculty o f  
Medicine.
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The number of University Research Studentships was 
increased from 15 to 20.

Admission.—

The total number of students on the rolls of the Univer
sity as on December 85 was 5,759 as against 5,870 in the 
previous year. The number of women students was 987 
as against 819 in the previous year. The total number 
of students enrolled in the Directorate of Correspondence 
Courses and Continuing Education was 30,420 as against 
31,409 in the previous year.

Convocation—

The 52nd Convocation was held on June 13, 1985. 
Hon’ble Union Education Minister Shri K. C. Pant deli
vered the Convocation Address, Prof. S. V. Chittibabu 
Vice-Chancellor presided over the convocation in the 
unavoidable absence of the Chancellor and the Pro. 
Chancellor.

The number of candidates who took the degree at the 
Convocation was 11,465. Of them 1,150 took the degree 
in person? Gold medals were awarded to 13 students 
for outstanding performance and prizes were awarded 
to 4 girls and 28 boys for securing the highest marks in 
various subjects in the final examination.

Correspondence Courses and Continuing Education—

The functioning of the Directorate of Correspondence 
Courses and Continuing Education was marked by 
dynamism in the opening of new study centres and the 
introduction of new courses. During the year, the B.Sc. 
(Mathematics) and B.A. (Economics) Degree Courses 
were introduced.

The University further strengthened its infrastructure 
to meet the demands of the incieased enrolment by provi
ding for adequate teaching staff.

The following teaching posts were created in order to, 
strengtr>ern the academic wing of the DCC and CE.

Physics . .  .. 2 Lecturers.

Chemistry . .  . .  2 Do.

Zooloogy .. . .  2 Do7~

The tuition fees were revised in respect of Degree Course;
The fees for B.Ed., M.Ed., B.Sc., (Mathematics) and B.A.. 
(Economics). Degree courses were prescribed.

As a part of extension programme and to cater the needs 
of the students well, a study certre at Madurai was inaugu
rated by Prof. S. V. Chittibabu, Vice-Chancellor on 12th. 
December 1985. Thiru R. Varadarajulu, I.A.S., Collector 
of Madurai presided. Dr. S. Krishnaswami, Vice- 
Chancellor, Madurai Kamaraj University and Dr. (Tint). 
Radha Thiagarajan. Vice-Chancellor, Alagappa University 
offered felicitations.

The total enrolment of students during the year for the  
various courses in DCC and CE is furnished below.—

Foundations Courses 1,20S
Under-graduate Courses 2,497
Post-graduate Courses 8,543
Professional Course i.e., B.Ed., and M.Ed. 12,915
Diploma in Law ,B.A.L................... 2,141
Diploma in Business Management 3,116

A Printing Press was to be set-up to meet the needs, 
of the University and the DCC and CE.

The Rajah Muthiah Medical College was inaugurated 
during the year under the Department of Medical Educa
tion, this college offering an integrated 4i years degree, 
course in medicine and surgery (M.B.,B.S.). To begirt 
with, there would be three wings viz., Anatomy, Physiology 
and Bio-Chemistry.

The University took over the Tamil, Sanskrit and other 
Indian Language Research Institute, Madras and an 
Advisory Committee constituted to formulate the scheme 
for making tne best use. of the Institute.

BHARATHIYAR UNIVERSITY

The Bharathiar University which was founded in 1982 
had completed four years of its existence. This University 
is committed to provide an education that is socially 
relevant for this country of the present and the 
future within its framework of diverse needs, social cultural 
economic, intellectual and spiritual. It also aims at the 
development of the total personality of young men and 
women and the inculcation of values and social concern-

sEducation is considered as a means of social transforms” 
*ion with particular commitment to the socially and 
economically backward sections of the community around, 
us.

The University Grants Commission's recognition of 
this University for purpose of receiving grants, during 
this year, was a landmark in the history of this irfasrt
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University. Thus the U.G.C. had become a close and 
abiding partner in the development of this University. 
During this year the U.G.C. had made available to the 
University the much needed assistance in expanding the 
University library, improving the laboratories and 
equipments and developing research facilities in the 
University.

The draft proposal of the Government of India’s New 
Educational Policy document entitled “ Challenge of 
Education A Policy Perspective gave the University 
the opportunity to organise a two day seminar on 1st 
and |2nd November 1985, wherein 175 educationalists 
participated and reviewed the various facets of Higher 
Education, Adult and Distance Education and Technical 
and Management Education.

To fulfil these objectives, the University had started 
the following new departments—Department of Popula
tion Studies, Department of Environmental Studies, 
Department of Physical Education, Departments of 
Linguistics and Tamil Literature. U.G.C. sanction had 
been received for the starting of the Department of Adult 
and Continuing Education.

The Bharathiar School of Management and Entre
preneur Development's M.B.A. Course had been re
cogn ised  by some of the leading companies of this Country. 
Some of the best companies in Bangalore, Madras, 
Bombay, Jhamshedpur, Calcutta, Hyderabad, in addition 
to companies in Coimbatore had accepted this University 
students under this University project placement progra
mme. The School is now well set to initiate an inter
disciplinary programme and for launching programmes for 
practising managers, owner managers and Entrepreneur 
development Programme.

;Tliree -tew colleges had been started during the year
1985 and a number of new courses had been initiated in 
•the affiliated colleges.

It was a matter of great satisfaction to hear distinguished 
visitors to this University, remark about the tremendous 
expansion of the physical facilities of the University and 
tfie new courses and departments started during the year 
1985.

To keep pace with the rate at which knowledge and 
information is increasing and to meet the demands for 
education and training thrown up by the development of 
our country, new courses were started in the University 
and, its affiliated colleges. The starting of a self-financing 
Medical College and a few Engineering Colleges, had 
put our University on the map of the world and students
from far and wide were flocking to get benefit out of
them. This new experiment of starting self-financing 
educational institutions had evinced great interest among 
educationalists throughout the country and they are all
watching this experiment with great interest.

The Semesterisation and the Project work programmes 
of this University, were functioning satisfactorily.

The Post-Graduate and research programmes o f this 
University, represented the striving of the institution 
for attaining and maintaining levels of excellence. It 
was a matter of great satisfaction to note that some of, 
the staff members of Bharathiar University had participated 
in national and international conference and their research 
output continued at a quantitatively large and qualitatively 
high level. This year witnessed the emergence of the 
first batch of Ph.D’s from out this University.

This year the University had recognised extension work 
as one of the functions of the University. The University 
and three of its affiliated colleges had started nearly 100 
adult education centres catering to the needs of the 
illiterate tribals, scheduled castes and backward classes 
of this University region.

The N.S.S. and N.C.C. were doing valuable services 
in this University.

The University Building programmes had been vigorously 
maintained with the construction of the main adminis
trative building, hostel and staff quarters and the first 
floor of the Science and Arts buildings. With imposing 
buildings scattered all through a sylven atmosphere 
maintainedwith great crre and zeal the campus inteivowen 
by well laid out roads and imposing street lights, was 
source of attraction to all who visit this place and who 
pass by this way to the famous Maruthamalai Temple.

The year 1985 was memorable because in the two day 
seminar of New Educational Policy, the Vice-Chancellors 
of four Universities in Tamil Nadu, Piincipals of the Affi
liated Colleges, Professors of the University Departments 
and affiiated colleges and some representatives o f the 
College and University Teachers Associations—got an 
opportunity to look back, reflect and discuss the educa
tional system and situations.

This Univeisity Project Work Progiamme/coupled with 
the N.S.S. would enable the young men and women to 
put their effective use to the society and also would strong- 
then. th . learning experiences and the knowledge gained 
i n t o  spirits of services and sacrifice especially during the 
formative years of youth.

The University had instituted the Merit promotion 
scheme during 1985. Most of the vacant teaching posts 
were also filled up by direct recruitment.

The Computer Centre had started functioning in full 
swing and this centre was a great source help to the tabula
tion of examination results and to the research students and 
teachers. .

The University was well set on the path of development 
under a phased programme.
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BHARATHIDASAN UNIVERSITY.

The establishment of the Bharathidasan University at 
Tiruchirappalli, had been the fulfilment of the long felt 
aspirations of the people of the region and is expected to 
provide increased and improved facilities for higher educa
tion at all levels as well as for the universalisation of 
education in the area—

The Bharathidasan University had jurisdiction over the 
Revenue districts of Tiruchirappalli, Thanjavur and Pudu- 
kottai which constitute the cultural hinterland o f  Tamil 
Nadu with 44 affiliated colleges. one approved college and 
sit University departments :—

Engineering colleges 
Medical College 
Law College 
College of Education 
Oriental Title Colleges 
Arts and Science Colleges 
Approved College . .
University Departments (English, Mathe 

matics, Chemistry, Physics. Botany 
and Economics).

3
1
1
2
5 

31
1
6

Schools oj Excellance :
(1) Bharathidasan Institute of Management ;
(2) Bharathidasan School o f Energy ;
(3) Bharathidasan School of Linguistics and Literary 

Studies.
Main objectives :

The main objectives of the University are—
1. To provide meaningful education to the students 

community on whom all the academic and adminsitrative 
efforts of the Universty will converge.

2. To introduce applied and integrated courses which 
are socially relevant, significant and useful.

3. To plan inter-disciplinary research activities which 
will also contribute to enhance the quality of life as well 
as the advancement of knowledge by taking problems 
related to the area.

4. To take steps to provide greater academic autonomy 
(i.e.) each educational institution having its plan for the 
improvement of education,

5. To evolve a feasible examination system which 
will gurantee the maintenance o f standards and adminsitra
tive efficiency.

6. To give opportunities for teachers to improve their 
academic qualifications in order to meet the challenges of 
the new curricula introduced by the University at various 
evels.

A list of courses for which affiliation had been granted 
during 1985-S6 is given below. This gives an idea.of the 
innovative direction towards which this University marches 
ahead.

Serial number and name 
o f the College.

(2)
Aided Colleges-—

1 Seethalakshmi Rama-
swamy College, 
Tiruchirappalli.

2 Cauvery College for
Women, Tiruchirappalli.

Name o f the course for  
which affiliation 
granted for 

1985-86.
(3)

3 Srimathi Indira Gandhi
College for Women, 
Tiruchirappalli,

4 Uramu Dhanalakshmi
College, Tiruchirappalli.

5 Jamal Mohamed College,
Tiruchirappalli.

6 Bishop Heber College, 
Tiruchirappalli.

B.A,Sc. Computer Science 
(Evening College).

(i) B.A.Sc., Computer 
Science.

(ii) B.A. Social woik.

(i) B.A. Bank Mana
gement,

(ii) B.A.Sc,, Computer 
Science.

B.Com., degree course 
(Evening College).

(i) M.Sc., Botany ;
(ii) M.Sc., Physics (Even- 

ing College) ;
(iii) M.S.c., Industrial 

Chemistry (Evening 
College).

(i) M.Phii-in Tamil (full time'
(ii) B.Com., Degree (Even- 

ing College).
(iii) B.Sc., Computer

Science (Evening
College).

7 National College, Tiru
chirappalli,

8 T.B.M.L. College, Porayar
9 A.D.M. College for

Women, Nagapattinam.

10 Nehru Memorial College,
Puthanampatti.

11 St. Joseph’s College,
Tiruchirappalli.

12 Khadir Mohideen College,
Adirampattinam.

13 A.V.V.M. Sri Pushpam
College, Poondi.

M.Sc., Geneial Chemistry

M.Sc., Mathematics.
M. Com. Degree..

P.G. Diploma in Computei 
Programming.

P.G. Diploma in Computei 
Science and Applica
tions.

M.Com. Degree Course,

B.A.Sc., Computer Science 
(Evening College).
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Serial
tuumber

(I)

Name o} the 
College.
(2)

34 Regional Engineering 
College, Tiruchirap- 
palli

Government Colleges:

15 Government Arts College 
for Women, Puduk
kottai.

Name ot the course for 
which ajfiliation 
granted for  1985 86.

(3)

(ij M.B.A. (for both Part- 
time and Full time).

(ii) M.E. Degree Course in 
Manufacturing Techno
logy (Part-time).

(iii) M.Tec. in Non-DeS- 
tructive Testing Course.

(iv) M.E. Industrial Safety 
Engineering.

(v) M.E. Satellite Commu
nication Engineering.

M.Sc. Mathematics Degree

B.Sc., Mathematics.16 M. R. Government
College, Mannargudy.

The deviation from tha conventional path extended 
to  the research side also as more and more emphasis was 
being stressed in inter-disciplinary areas of research with 
a plan to develop its developments in liasion with the up 
coming sc’iools of Exj^llece under ths banner o f Bharathi 
dasan University.

Applications of tha college teachers working outside 
this University areas had also been considered for giving 
admission in full-time courses under F.I.P. and in Part- 
time courses win re sufficient placement were avilable.

A crash Programme, viz., Summer Sequential Programme 
was also conducted for M.Phil. courses.

Programme on N.C.C. and N.S..S played an important 
role in the students' carrier and , Several o f this univers
ity  students had won distinction in these areas.

E x a m in a tio n s :

The University kept up its radiation of keeping up the 
schedule inthe conduct of examinations as well as in the 
publication of results.

C a m pu s  D e v elo pm e n t  :

The University had occupied its own buildings newly 
constructed at Sorriyur campus.

Academic :

The Office of the Vice-Chancellor had been taken up 
by Dr. A. Gnanam, Prof. P. Manicfcavelu had'assumed 
office as Registrar with effect from 4th Novemver 1985.

The University Grants Commission had given r.ccrediiicn 
to the University to be fit to receive grants.

Research :

Research is one of the central purposes o f  any Univer
sity and the Bharathidasan University gave due em
phasis to this aspect. There were a number of affiliated 
colleges with many Post Graduate Departments ahd highly 
qualified and competent teachers doing and guidingresearch 
The affiliated college were breaking now ground by under 
taking sponsored research projects, in addition to the 
research done for the doctoral programmes. With the 
rgistration of large number of teachers for M. .Phil. (189) 
and Ph.D (103) Progamme both basic and applied research 
had been given a great fillip.

COLLEGIATE EDUCATION.

Ths Department of Collegiate Eduetion was carved out- 
of the c o m p o s ite  Directorate of Public Instruction in October 
1965, to insure co-ordinate development and expansion 
of Collegiate Education in the State. The Department 
had giinei c ^ e r a b lc  momentum after the formatio of a 
separate O 't corate. At the time of fornutiorv,there were 
o n l y 92artsandS^ieac;Cjllegesand ISCollegesof Educa
tion in t ’.n  Suits. N jat, thjre are 195 Arts and Science 
Colleges (54 Gjvernm jnt and 133 Aided and 8 Un-aided 
private) and 22 (7 G:>vemm;nt and 15 Aided) Colleges o f 
Education, 15 oriented colleges. 3 Colleges 
for Physical Elaeation 2 Institutions for Social works 
and one R-tral I n sta te  of Higar EJucation. in the State.

A new University called Alagappa University was esta
blished at Karaikudi during 1985-86. After the formation 
of the above Alagppa University the then Alagappa College 
had been taken over by the Government and it was now 
functioning in the same'premises offering Degree courses, 
Pest Graduate courses had been transferred to their 
only Alagappa University,

A number o f Schemes relating to the provision of buil
dings Laboratory equipments, furniture and other am eni
ties for students, play ground and recreat ionalfaci[itics in 
Government CoNegeshad been implemented. To cope witfi
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the rush for admission in Colleges 6 more degree courses 
and 2 P.G. courses in Government colleges and 30 degree 
courses and 31 P.G. courses in Aided Colleges w«re started 
during 1985-86. In addition, two self-financing Private 
Colleges had also been started duing the year 1985-86 to 
meet the need of the students coming out from the Higher 
Secondary Schools. 96 posts of Assistant Professor were 
additionally created during 1985-86 for the newly started 
degree Post Graduate courses. The constructions of 
addtional class rooms, laboratories hostels, compound walls 
etc., were being done in phased manner. During the year 
1985-86 a provision o f Rs. 1515.7 lakhs (RE 1985-86) 
was made towards the maintenance of Government Arts 
and Training Colleges in the State.

The Aided Colleges got assistance from the Government 
by .viy of teaching building, and other grants as grant inside 
cade. The entire net deficit in salary expenditure of the 
approved staff of the Aided Colleges was borne being by 
Government from 1st April 1980 onwards. The salary 
was paid directly by the Department to their individual 
bank ace rants. The staff in Aided Colleges were eligible 
for the same scale of pay, leave benefits including Family 
Pension, Group Insurance Scheme Etc., as their counter 
parts in Government Colleges. A provision of Rs. 2,335.46 
lakhs (RE 1935-85) was nuiefortheyear 1935-85, towards 
the miinteiuce of A 'dyi A 'ts a id  Traiain;" Colleges in the 
State.

3 vn> of f ie  U n j j c t i M  S;'uhr;H!j7 schemes adminis- 
t r e i  by t ie  O.-iri u n i  (>: t’i; b j i j 3> o f  stu lasts during 

1985 86 were as follows :—

Serial Scholarship 
number. Scheme,

(I) (2 )

Number of Amount 
students samtioned.
benefited 

in
1985 86.

(V  (4)

5 S:ite Cjlfegiate Scholarship 160 28,170

6 Adhoc M jritG rantto  the 11,655 4,99,830
SC/ST Students Who 
secure 60 per cent and 
above.

7 Seholarship for the Children 16 13,755
of Defence Service Per
sonnel.

8 Scholarship for the Children
of Ceylon Repatriates.

9 Scholarship for the Children
of Freedo m Fi ghter s.

10 Scholarship to the Children 
of Ex-Service Men.

2

25

188

850

4,4 \2

Serial Scholarship 
number. Scheme.

O ) (2)

1 National Scholarships
Scheme.

2 National Loan Scholarships
Scheme.

3 State Scholarship Scheme
for children of Teachers.

4 Merit Scholarship to the
students who secure first 
rank in S.S.L.C, Anglo- 
Indian School Leaving 
Certificate, Matriculation 
Indian Council for Secon
dary Education, and 
Central Board c f Exam
ination in Tamil Nadu 
H 0 E -1 -8

Number of Amount
students sanctioned,
benefited 

in
1985-86.

0 )  f4)
R S .

10,545 49,24,175

An incentive stipend of Rs. 180 per annuam was pBjd 
to every student styding through Tamil Medium in degree 
courses and a sum of Rs. 41,13,220 (Governnunt Rs. 
35,11,449—Aided Rs. 6,06,780) was spent during the year 
1985-85 and 22,879 students (Government 19,508— 
Aided 3,371) were benefited under the scheme.

Daring 1935-86 a total sum of Rs. 33.10 lakhs was 
sanctioned to Pallavan Transport Corporation Limited > 
Madras towards the reimbariement of Social Cost on 
students concession.

Under the Faculty Improvemsnt Programme of the 
U.G.C. 13 taechers for M.Phil and 8 teachers for Ph.D. 
were deputed in 1985-85 from Aided Colleges.

General.—.To familiarise the New Education Policy 
framework of the Government of India, Government of 
Tamil Nada conducted seminars in four District ‘ Centres 

5,294 26,00,000 to gather a cross section'^ of public opinion. Thesd 
Seminars were held at Madras, Tiruchirappalli, Madura] 
and Tirunelveli. Hon. Minister for Education, Vice. 
Chancellors of Universities, Director of Collegiate Educa , 
tion, Deputy Director of Collegiate Education principals 
of Colleges and ’ more than 500 professors participated 
and expressed their valuable views on the new Educational 
p'ohcy. The views were analysed by the Director of 
Collegiate Education, Madras and a detailed report 
had been submitted to both 'State and Central "Govern
ments. It is presumed that it would be very useful for 
developing the details of new educational policy of the 
Government particularly in the field of Higher Education

89 93,020

12 12,700
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The Director of Collegiate Education had been re. ment sanctioned a sum of Rs. 35,000 for organising tbe 
g i r t ,  o S i „ 6  U w  Improvement Programme, Programmes durmg 1985-86
for Colleges Teacheis of English with a view to providing The Directorate organised 4 in-Service training cours 
for their in service education and training. The Govern* as per details given below

Serial
number.

Name o f the 
Service training’

Place• Number o f  
participants.

Duration o f  the Course.

(1) <*) (3) (4) (5)

Orientation course for teaching 
prescribed Tezr book.

DJiarmapuram Gnanambigaj 
Government Arts College 

(Women), Mayiladuthurai.

25 26 to 31st August 1995.

2. Orientation comse for teaching, 
prescrbied Text book.

Kunthavj Naohiar Government 
Arts College (women), Thanjavur,

25 2nd to 7th September 1985.

3. Techniques of teaching Drama at 
P.G. leve).

Madras Christian College, Tam- 
baram.

25 16th to 25th September 1985-

4. Applied Linguistics and English 
Language Teaching- .

G-V.G- Visalakshi Colloge for 
women, Udumalpet.

25 lO ihto 19th October 1885.

All the courses were organised and conducted on behalf 
of the Director by the Speical Officer for English who was 
also the Course Director for all the programmes. About 
TOO College Teachers of English participated in these 
programme and showed keen interest in the training 
given.

Under the scheme of upgradation of Assistant Professors 
who bad completed 10 years of service, so far 4,357 
Assistant Professors had been upgraded as Ptofessors. 
The existing Tutor/Demonstrators who had qualified are 
upgraded as Assistant Professors. So fas 2,263 Tutor, 
Demonstrators had been upgraded ax Assistant Professors, 
effective from 1st December 1977.

As it is more than the years since the implementation 
of the U.G.C. scales of pay to the College Teachers Govern

ment have ordered payment of 10 per cent o f their basic 
pay not exceeding Rs. 160 as interim relief to all teachers 
in Government and Aided Colleges. This amount would 
be adjusted as and when the new revised U.G.C. scale o f  
pay was implemented.

Government also sanctioned Rs. 100 per mensum as 
spsical pay to College Teachers who had obtained by 
research their Ph.D. degree, provided it was not one o f 
the prescribed qualifications for the post.

Earned leave to  College teachers had been increased 
from 3 to 13 days per year.

As in  the past, the Department of Collegiate Education 
had done its best for the progress o f Higher Education.

GOVERNMENT EXAMINATIONS.

. directorate of Government Examinations is func
tioning with four Regional Offices as detailed below ana 
the function of the Regional Officers waslvery helpful 
to meet the growing needs of this deparmtnet.

Regina I Office. Jurisdiction. (Districts)

0 )  (2)as • ■ Madras, Chengalpattu and North Arcot.

Trichirappuiii South Arcot, Tiruchirappalli, Thanjavur 
and Pudukottai.

Coimbatore Salem, Coimbatore, Periyar, Dharmapuri 
and The Nilgiris.

Madurai .. Madurai, Anna, Ramanathapuram,
Kamarajar, Pasumpon Muthuramalingam 

‘ Tirunelveli and Kanniyakumati-

2. This Department is entrusted with the responsiblity 
of conducting 41 Examinations inclusive of the State-wide 
Examinations such as S.S.L.C., Higher Secondary, Anglo- 
Indian School Leaving Certificate and Matriculation 
Examination. Some of the Exminations like Govern
ment Technical Examinations, Diploma in Teacher, 
Education, Diploma in Homeopathy Medicine and Surgery 
etc., are of professional nature. All these examinations 
ere held throughout the year on different dates or simul
taneously, as the case may be.

3. ’ The following are the statistics showing the candidates 
appeared for certain major examinations conducted by 
this Directorate of Government Examinations in the recent 
past sessions.
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Match/ Aprii.
1985

Examinations.' Number o f
candidates
appeared.

(0  (2) 
S-S.L-C- Pv b l c  Examination :

P u p ils  and private .......................... 3,85,229
pupils only ...................................... 2,98,716
Anglo Indian Examination ..  . .  3,363
Matriculation Ex?m<nation ..  5,731

H ig h e r  S ec o n d a by  E x a m in atio n  :
Pupils and Priv?te , ........................ 1,81,486
pupiisonly .....................................  1,3 8,816

T e c h n ic a l  E x a m in a t io n  :

4,466 
(May 1985)

(Agriculture and 
Handloom Lower 

ar.d Higher 
Grades. (Other than 

Commercial.)

P;rc.jntage of pass crmld not bo worked out for “Pupils 
and Piivate” Candidates as th ; Cofflpartmental System 
cf pass is in vogue.

4. The number o f Examination centres constituted for 
th ; Higher Sjcandary and S.S.L.C. Examinations all 
over Tamil Nadu were as follows

September I Marchj
October April
1985. 1986.

S.S.L.C. Public Examination 375 1,7S9

Higher Secondary Examination 180 802

5, The Higher Secondary Course comprised 28 General 
Education Subjects and 72 Vocational subjects. There 
were 275 (183-}-92) groups (Combinations of Subjects) 
-under both the General and Vocational Schemes, The 
EKaminations ia Vocational Subjects were restructured 
with more emphasis on imparting practical talents.

6. The Private Candidates were also admitted for the 
E.S.L.C., S.S.L.C. and Higlur Secondary Examinations 
and thiir minimum qualifications and age-limit are fur
nished below

Minimum qualifies,- Minimum 
Examinations. tions for appearing as age. 

private Candidates.
(1) (2) (3)

1. E.S.L.C. No minimum 14 years.

2. S.S.L.C. Pass in 8th Standard 16 years.

Higher Secondary Pass in 10th 18 years.
General subjects Standard.
not involving

3 . practicals).
H O E — I — 8 a

September/October. March; April.. 
1985 1986

Percentage of Number of 
pass. candidates 

appeared.
Registered.

(5) (4> (5)

1,39,396 4,32,724
58.2 , , 3,28,874
90.2 374 3,122
89.5 \ 600 6,775

52,724 1,93,861
70.3 1,54,516

16,870 4,434
(November 1985) (May 1986)

(All ^E xam inations 
Both Lower and 
Higher Grades).

(Agriculiure and 
Handloom Lower 

ar.d Higher 
Grades).

7. Th? National Talented Examination was being 
conducted once in a year and the list o f outstanding 
candidates were furnished to the NCBRT, New Delhi.

8. Th; H ill Tickets and the M irk  Sheets Certificates 
in respjel of S.S.L.C. a a i  Highsr Secondary Public Exami
nations were being distributed to the candidates through 
the Hall Tickets Distribution Centres all over Tamil Nadu 
after verifying the signature and identity of the candidates 
with their photographs.

9. For the S.S.L.C. and Higher Secondary Examina
tions the answer scripts were valued at Central Valuation 
Centres. The Central Valuation Centres were fixed as 
recommended by the Chief Educational Officers where 
lodging facilities w e  available. Each Camp was manned 
by the Camp Officer in the rank of Inspecting Officer 
o f  the School Education Department assisted by the 
Marks Verification Officers, Data Verification Ofljceis 
Tabulators, etc., in addition to Chief Examiners/Assistant 
Examiners and Special Assistant Examiners, Normally 
a Camp would function for about 10 days. The object 
of Central Valuation was to ensure perfect and uniform 
valuation as per instructions under strict supervision and 
prompt delivery of mark sheets for feeding the Govern
ment Data Centre for punching.

10. Re-valuation of auswer scripts was not permissible. 
However rescrutiny of answer scripts was being done free 
of cost, on representations received from private candi
dates. From April 1986 onwards for the rescrutiny of 
answer scripts fees have been prescribed as follows as 
per the orders issued in G.O. Ms. No. 353, Education 
Deportment, dated 19th March 1986:—

Name o f Examination, Fees.
S.S.L.C.  Rs. 15 for each subject.

Higher Secondary . .  Rs. 25 for each subject.
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Accordingly for the Anglo-Indian School Leaving 
Certificate Examinations and Matriculation Examinations 
and O.S.L.C. Examinations also the Goven.ment have 
since passed oiders in the G.O. Ms. No. 686, Education 

Department, dated 9th May 19S6 prescribing fee of Rs. 15 
for each subject.

11. this year Teacher 7 iainirg Coirse was also 
introduced in the Higher Secondary Covue as one of the 
subjects and these candidates wot Id appear fcr the Higher 

Secondary Examination to be held in April 1S87.

LEGAL EDUCATION.

The Department of Legal Studies was created in 1953 
with the object of improving the standard of Legal Edu
cation, in the State 'o f  Tamil Nadu. After the creation 
of this department, there has been an alround improve, 
ment in the standard of Legal Education in the State and 
this department continues to strive fcr further improve
ment. The Madras Law College was started in the 
year 1891. In the year 1974, another Law College was 

-opened at Madurai. In 1979-80 two more Law Colleges 
one each at Tiruchirappalli and Coimbatore were opened. 
Thus there are four Law Colleges in the State of Tamil 

Nadu at present.

Apart from the three year Law Course, the five year 
Law Course had also been introduced in the four Law 
Colleges from the academic year 1983-84 onwards. The 
students who have passed + 2  examinations are eligible 
for admission to the five year Law Course. The second 
year and third year classes of five year Law Course Had 
also been started from the year of 1984-85 and 1985-86 
onwards respectively.

Post Graduate Courses in̂  M.L. are conducted in the
• Evening from the year 1983-84 in Madras ar.d Madurai 
Law College. The following branches cf M.L. were 
conducted in these colleges.

Madras Law College :

Branch II . .  Crime and Tcrts.

Branch III

Branch IV 

Branch V

.. Contracts including
Industrial relation of Law,

. .  Property.

. .  Labour Law and Administra
tive Law.

Madurai Law College :

Branch IV . .  Properly.

Admission to M.L. Courses was r.ot made during the 
Ecadcmic year 1985-86 in the Madras ar.d Madurai law  
Colleges on account of the fact that certain clarifications

frcm| G cvcnn u .t \u ie  souil.t cr, tie  cxestitn cf m c r  
vation cf sects fcr certain special categories. Efforts 
are being taken to introduce the M.L. Course in Tiruchi- 
raappalii and Ccimfcatcre Law Colleges also.

The u Law Colleges commenced a t|, Tirx-chircppalli, 
Coimbatore are now functioning in full swing.

The Evening Law Course fcr employed persons was 
started in the Madras Law College from the academic 
year 1966-67 and in the Madurai Law College with effect 
frcm the yfpr 1977. These were discontinued in 19'9-iQ 
on the direction of the Bar council of India. However, 
the Evening Course have since been reintroduced in the 
Madras and Madurai Law Colleges and introduced at the 
Tiruchirappalli and the Coimbatore Law, Colleges also.

The Madras and Madurai Law’ Colleges were function
ing in their own buildings. The Tin cliii £'ppc. 11 x ar.d 
Coimbatore Law. Colleges were housed in rented buildings. 
Government had sanctioned a sum of Rs.10 lakhs for the 
construction of the college and the hostel buildings for the 
Coimbatore Law College. The construction works would 
be started soon after the land therefor is handed over by 
the Revenue Department. Similarly, Government had 
also sanctioned a sum of Rs. 10 lakhs fcr the construction 
of college and hcstel buildirgs fcr the Tirhchhappalli Law 
College. The lar.d acquisition proceedings were held up or. 
; ccount of the fact that the owners of the land had stayed 
them through court orders. In the meanwhile efforts arc 
being made to acquire 50 acres of land belonging to the 
Bharathidasan University. Construction work would be 
undertaken on any one of the above mentioned two 'unds. 
that might become available at the 1st instance. Cons
truction cf Hostel buildings (for both men r rd  wo mcr.) 
had beex; completed in rcspcct cftLiM aduni Law Ccllc£c. 
Both the hostels would start'functioning with effect from 
the academic year 1986-87. There are bock tanks in the 
Madias,Maduai and Tiruchi’MF^li L; w Colleges ai d t.ij 
students are eligible to boxrow bcoks from the book banks. 
This department is publishing every’ year a “Year bock 
of Legal studies” wherein articles and essays of eminent 
jurists ar.d professors c f  Law’ are included. There weie 
totally about 4:680 students on the rolls of all [the four



Law Colleges and the^coursewise strength of each Law 
College was as shown below :—

Law College. Three . Five Evening Total.
Yearg Year Law

Law Law Course.
Course. Course.

. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Madras Law College 810 540 720 2,070

Madurai Lav? College 480 450 360 1,290

Tiruchirappalli Law J 240 240 180 660
College.

Coimbatore Law_ 240 240 180 660
College.

Total, 1,770 1,470/ ■ If 1,4402 I 4,680

FreeLegalAidCiinics had fcui. started 11. tic  L^w College 
a t Madras and Madurai from the year 1984-85 onwards 
with the object of giving free legal advises tc iLc fe e  
and needy, people.

The strength of the teaching staff in all the four Law 
Colleges,was as given below :—

Principal;,
f

Vice-Principal and Professors 

Junior Professors 

Assistant Professors 

P.T. Junior Professors 

P.T. Assistant Professors

4

12
43

15

38

20

Total 132

MADRAS UNIVERSITY.

The Senate : )
The Senate met thrice during the year (/) the Annua 

Meeting was held on 30th March, 1985 (ii) the Ordinary 
meeting was held on 25th November, 1985 (iii) Special 
meeting was also held on 25th November, 1985 at which 
titles and diplomas were conferred.

The Syndicate ;
The Syndicate, the executive organ of the University 

met thiiteen times during the year and took important 
decisions. In addition, decision on some urgent items 
were also taken by ihe Syndicate-ir,-circulation.

The Academic Council:
The Academic Council met twice during the year (i) on 

2nd March, 1585 and (ii) on 25th October, 1 £85.

Boards of Studies :

Two Bcaids of Studies, viz., (;) Bcerd cf ! diesn 
Aniccnt History r rd  Archf.eclogy and (ii) Bcaid of 
Studies in Environmental Toxicology were newly constitu
ted, in addition to existing s tu n  y n ic  E( tic's of 
Studies.

Convocation :,
. The Main Convocation for the yesr 1584 could not be 

held in 1984 and was held early in Febiuary 1985, i.e., 
on 9th Febiuary 1985 when his Excellency Dr. Shanker 
Dayal Shamaa, Gcvtinoi of Andhra Piadesh delivered 
lhe convocation oration.

Acadt mic.Advancement:

(j) New Education Policy : Msoras University The Syndicate constituted two “ Quinquennial Com.
organised a Seminar onthe New Education Policy in which mjssjon ” to review the working of the University depart"
Vice-Chancellors of Universities in the Southern region, ments, one for Science and the other for Humanities and
perts from, the U.G.C., Government of India and Educa- languages. The Commission to review the Science

tionists participated. The Seminar was also attended 
by representatives of the College Principals, teaching 
community and other administrators. Ths recommenda
tions of the Seminar were, forwarded to the U.G.C. to bs 
discussed at the National level at New Delhi. The 
National Education Policy which is being evolved would 
consider these recommendations and similar ether re 
commendations received from other regions.

(ii) The Syndicate was glad that in the field of Medica^ 
Education, two new Medical Colleges, one under Govern
ment Management and the ether under piivcte n  r r ;  
ment had been granted fresh affiliation to conduct M.B.B.S 
Degree Course. Similarly, a college of Pharmacy at 
Komarapalayam had also been granted fresh affiliation 
during ihe year. In the Faculty of Engineering as many 
as seven Engineering Colleges had been .granted fresh 
affiliation, most of them being self-financing private 
Engineering Colleges. The Syndicate was also glad 
that the total number of affiliated Colleges had risen to 
123 as against 111 last year.

(Hi) Three departments—Department of Jainology 
Departments of Mathematics and Commerce at Post- 
Graduate Extension Centre at Sajem were started during 
the year bringing the total number of University depart
ments to 63.

A chair on Christianity was also instituted during the 
year.

The Departments of University had been conductive 
Post-Graduate Courses including M.Phil. and also carrying 
on research leading to Ph.D.
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department under conyenership of G. Rangasamy, ;ormer 
Vice-Chanctllcr, Tamil N^diT Agricultural University 
had submitted its report. Oh the basis of the report 
and after placing it before the academic committee 
necesss'iry steps will be taktn to improve tcachi ng, 
res-arhind guidance in the Uuiyersity departments.

The departments of Botany and Zoology hitherto 
functioned at Chepauk campus had be:n shifted to 
th- new Science Block at Guindy Campus.
Summer—Sequential M.Phill Programme.

JVVith a view to improve npon the abademic qualifi- 
tatipns of the teachers of the affiliated colleges so as to  
oed during.vacations withot interrupting to their normal 
work in the- affiliated c alleges. Thirty-two colleges had 
been given permission to conduct this programme in 
various faculties and 597 teachers had availed cf this 
opportunity during the year.

C o r r e s p o n d e n c e  E d u c a t io n  

The Open university System:
Tne Institute of Correspondence Education establi

shed in the academic year 1981-82 had become an 
important centre for ‘distance education4 in th? country. 
During the year, this Insfitute started ‘The Open Ur iver- 
sity System*. Und:r th'S new system, the Institute 
started offering four branches under B.A. degre: course* 
viz., History, Economics, Tamil and English, in addition 
to B.Sc, Mathematics and B.Com, During the year, the 
Institute was running effectively with a total of 67,968 
students has agiinst 42,214 last year.
R esea rc h  P r o g r a m m e

Two candidates qualified for the D.Liit, and 175 for 
he Ph.D. D:gre?. 208 candidates were registctered for 

*the Ph.D; Pr gramme and 642 for the M,Phil, Pro. 
gramme during the year.
ComPUTER C e n t r e ,

A computer centre had heen set up with ECIL 
MICRO—32 system in the University. The Compute
risation of the examination work was now done by this 
Centre,
L ib r a r y  a n d  D o c u m e n t s

(a) Madras University Library.
11,074 Volumes were added during 1985. As usual 

the publication ‘Monthly list of recent additions to the 
Library’ was brought out on the first day of every month, 
with a view to keep the public informed of the current 
additions to the library.

To assist the research scholars in their search for lite
rature in their areas of research the scheme PARS (per
sonalised Anticipatory Reference Service) had been 
continued.

(b) Departmental Libraries :
7*596 books were added to the several departmental 

braries..

(c) Guindy Campus Libraries :

520 new books and 350 bound volumes of Periodicals 
had been added. Due to the shifting of the departments 
of Botany and Zoology to this campus, there had been 
increase in the membership and readers in this library.

(d) Post-graduate Institute of Basic Medical Science, 
Taramani Central Library :

220 books were added to the library during the year. 
119 periodicals pertaining to Medical Science were also 
received.

General:
Two journals, live publications and two reprinted pub

lications were brought out during the year.
Grants from University Grants Commission:

The University continued to receive the grants from 
University Grants Commission for various schemes.

Co-Curricular Programmes :

(a) National Service Scheme (N.S.S.).—The Madras 
University had started National Service Scheme with 
strength of 2,000 in 1969 when it was introduced in India 
for the first time. Over the years, even after the tri
furcation of the Madras University, it had grown to 16,00 
roping in 70 Colleges.

The All-India NSS meet was held at Pune, in which
49 Universities perticipated. Rajeswari Vedachalam 
Government ArtsCollege, Chengalpattu had been awarded 
the first prize for the cultural'programme presented by 
its team.

(b) National Cadet Crops (N.C.C.)— Twenty four men 
cadets and ten women cadets of this University drawn 
fromtheArmy.NavalandAirWingsparticipated the Republic 
Day parade at New Delhi in January, 1985. One cadet 
in Naval Unit won the second position in AU-India Best 
Cadet-SD (Navy) Competition.

Twenty four men cadets took part in AIi-:India camps.
2,559 Men cadets and 841 Women cadets attended nine 
Annual Training camps.

Seven cadets from the colleges affiliated to the Univer 
sity took part in the youth Exchange programmes to 
Canada, Singapore, U.K. and Bangladesh conducted 
by the Directorate - General of N.C.C.

(c) Sports and Games.—The Madras University teams 
participated in Inter-University Sports and won distin
guished places in both All-India and Zonal level InleJ 
Collegiate Tournaments. Sports were also conducted.
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MADURAI KAMARAJ UNIVERSITY.

T h e  U n iv e r s it y  :
Madurai Kamaraj University in its twentieth year ha 

continued to expand its academic, research and develop
ment activities, the summary of which is given below. The 
University consists of 40 departments of teaching and 
research, 112 affiliated Colleges including 55 post-graduate 
colleges, the Institute of Correspondence Course and Con
tinuing Education and the Open University System with 
a total student strength of 1,46,594.
The Vice Chancellors :

During the year, Prof. J. Ramachandran, M.A., A.M. 
(Chicago) continued to  be the Vice-Chancellor till 28th 
A u g u s t 1985 and Professor S. Knshnaswamy, Ph.D.D.Sc., 
(Southampton) succeeded him as Vice-Chancellor from 
4th October 1985.
Academic Activities :

(a) New Courses.—The University is one among the five 
Universities in India founded by National Biotechnology 
Board for starting a post-graduate (M.Sc. in Biochetech- 
nology). A sum of Rs. 1.15 crores has been provided by 
the National Biotechnology Board and the University 
Grants Commission. During this year the University 
has also introduced another new course in Computer 
Application at Master’s degree level.

(b) Semincrs and Conferences.—About eighteen work
shops, Seminars and Symposia at the State, National and 
International levels were organised by the University. The 
University hosted the 51st Annual Conference of the Indian 
National Academy of Sciences from 7th to 10th November 
1986. Eminent Scientists like Prof. C. N. R. Rao, F.R.S. 
(Director of Indian Institute of Science and Chairman of 
the Science Advisory Council of Prime Minister) Dr. S. 
Varadarajan (Member, Planning Commission) and 
Dr. Yashpal (Chairman, University Grants Commission) 
participated in the Conference. Second International 
Symposium on Bio membranes Aintamizh Vizha, Niel’s 
Bohr Centenary meeting workshop on Genecioning and 
Sequencing, Seminor on Trends in Historical writings 
on Modern India, Training Course in H>bridcrra Tech
nology, A.U.G.C. National Seminor on “ Gandhian Tech
niques for the Liberation of Weaker Sections”. A work 
shop on Science and Technology Entrepreneur’s Park and 
a DST “Group Monitoring Workshop on Plant Physiology” 
are some of the notable meetings.
Research Achievements :

Dr. M. K. Chandrasekaran, Professor in the School of 
Biological Science was the lirst Awardee of the Degree of 
Doctor of Science by the University. These submitted 
by seventy one candidates have been accepted for the award 
of Ph.D. Degree. Over two hundred research papers from 
various departments have been published in National and 
International Journals during the year. Various agencies 
such a§ U.G.C., D.S.T., D.A.E. , C .S.IR ., I.C.M.R., 
N.C.E.R.T., I.C.A.R. and I.C.S.S.R. funded 105 Research 
Projects of various Faculty Members of the University. 
The total amount funded by the above agencies for the 
Research Projects is Rs. 4,37,57,890 (Four Crors thirty

eseven lakhs fifty seven thousand and eight hundred and 
uinety).

Awards and Honours :

The University is proud to have dedicated Faculty 
whose contributions in Numanities and Science have been 
ecognized Nationally and Internationally. Every year 
several of our Faculty members are selected for covet 
awards. In 1985 the following Faculty members received 
honours.

Dr. T.J. Pandian, Professor of Environmental iehPyso

logy was selected for the 1984 Bhatnagar Award in 
Biological Sciences.

Dr. Rm. Periakaruppan, Professor and Head, Depart
ment of Tamil studies was nominated as member of 
Language Advisory Committee by Bharatiya Gnanpit Com
mittee.

Dr. G. P. Rao, Professor and Head. Department cf 
Management Studies and Dr. T. J. Pandian were nominated 
by UGC as National Lecturers for 1985-86.

Dr. R. Jayaraman, Professor and Head, Department 
of Molecular Biology was selected by UGC as a National 
Fellow.

Dr. G. Shaumugam, Professor in the Cancer Biology 
Unit was selected for the Indian Council of Medica 
Research Award for Biomedical Sciences.

Campus Development :
Four Buildings have been completed this year. They 

are ’•
1. The Cell Biology and Genetic Engineering Labo

ratory.
2. Chronobiology and Animal Behaviour Lcbcrat-

o ry .
3. Numanities and Social Sciences Block V ; and
4. Despatch Block for the Institute cf Correspon

dence Course and Continuing Education.
Convocations :

The nineteenth Convocation (of the year 1985) was 
held on 10th February 1986,. His Excellency Thiru
S. L. Khurana, Governcr of Tamil Nadu and Chancellor 
of the University presided over the function, Prof. M. G.K 
Menon, F.R.S., Member Planning Commission, delivered 
the convocation address.

A special convocation held on 18th March 1985 con 
ferred the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Science on 
Dr. Eli A. Friedman, Professor of Medicine and Head, 
Division of Nephtrology, Downstate Medical Centre, 
Brooklyn, New York, U.S.A. Hon’ble Thiru C. Aranga- 
nayagam, Minister for Education and Pro-Chancellor 
of the University presided over the Convocation.

The Fellowships of the Madurai Kamaraj University 
Tamil Academy (Tamil Peravai Chemmal) for the year
1983 were conferred on Silambu Chelvar Dr. M. P. Siva, 
gnanam and Prof. L. P. K. R. Ramanathan Chettiar.
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Finn ce received for the maintenance of the University was poor
resulting in a  huge gap between income and expenditure 

The year 1985 was a year of financial crisis. Although Hopefully this gap will be reduced and eleminated when 
the University received about five crores fromjvarious more funds are received from the State and Central Goverr- 
agencies for the Research Projects of the Faculty, fund msnts with the enhancement of Block Grant.

NATIONAL CADET CORPS

Introduction :

National Cadet Corps department is functioning with a 
view j p  impart training to the NCC Cadets comprising 
of school and college boys and girls. For the purpose 
of administration, Deputy Director General is the Regional 
Officer for Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry. He is from the 
regular Navy of the rank of Commodore. He is the 
Head of the Department for all purposes. There are
6 NCC Group Headquarters and 50 NCC Units stationed 
in various places of Tamil Nadu.

Administration:

Administration on the NCC is controlled by both the 
State Government and the Government of India. A 
far as the State Government is concerned, Education 
Department is the Administrative Department to the 
NCC Directorate. As far as the Government of India 
is concerned, Directorate General NCC functioning at 
Delhi is the Administrative Department.

S ta f f :

All ths Officers excepting two Gazetted Officers in the 
Directorate are from the Defence Services. Similarly 
Persormi’l imparting training to the NCC Cadets are 
drawn from the regular services. Administrative Staff 
in the State Cell of NCC Directorate (TN & P), NCC 
Group Headquarters and Units belong to State Govern
ment.

Finance:

Expenditure on NCC is met both by the Central and 
State Governments. Central Government meets the 
expenditure on NCC Directorate office accommodation 
and furniture, pay and allowances of the service officers 
and personnel posted to NCC, pay and allowances of 
the civilian staff serving in the NCC Directorate (execep- 
ting a skeleton staff of State Government serving as State 
Cell), provision of vehicles, arms ammunition, clothing 
and necessaries and all the technical training equipment 
aad 50 per cent of the camp expenditure.

State Government meets the expenditure on pay and 
allowances of all the civilian staff employed in NCC Group 
Headquarters Units and the skeleton staff serving in the 
NCC Directorate, honorarium of NCC Officers, 
refreshment and Washing allowances of NCC Cadets>

contigent expenditure (offbe accommodation of NCC 
Group Headquarters/Units, furniture, telephones, service 
postage and unit equipment), other charges (pre-commis* 
sion and referesher training courses of NCCiOfficer" 
POL charges, amenity and training grant, other adven
ture activities) and 50 per cent of camp expenditure.

Deputy Director General NCC is the Chief controllin- 
authority for the purpose of Budget and has been deleg 
gated financial powers by the State ̂ ’Government.

A cT ivrriES :
Following number of Camps Courses were held during 

the year 1985-86 :—

Number o f Camps conducted. Number o f Officers
and Cadets attended
.-------------- A------------—i
Officers. Cadets. 

Annual Training Camps—46 ..  483 17,702

Centrally Organised Camps—25 ..  28 1,270

Fifteen successfully completed the para Training 
during the year 1985-86.

Twelve Cycle Expeditions were conducted and 11 Off. 
cers and 284 Cadets participated in them-

Besides the above, Trekking, Sailing and Mountaineering 
expeditions were conducted and these cadets participated. 
Under Youth Exchange Programme, 4 cadets had been 
delegated to Canada, 1 cadet to Singapore, 1 cadet to 
United Kingdom and 1 cadet to Bangladesh. Many 
Social Service activities were undertaken by the cadets.

National Cadet Corps Cadets participated in the 
RepublicDay Camp at Delhi and they had won the follow, 
ing awards :—

. Map Reading I Position 2 cadets

2. Skeet Shooting I Position 1 cadet

3. Shooting Competitions I Position 1 girl cadet.

4. Best Cadet JW Girls • • II Position 1 girl
cadet.

5. Signals II Position 1 girl
cadet.

6. S a i l i n g ......................... II Position 2 cadets

7._ Best cadet SD Navy . . III Position 1 cadet
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PUBLIC LIBRARIES

Library Service as an investment iii human resource* 
plays an important role' among factors which contribute 
to the economic growth. It secures return in the form 
of a skilled man power geared to the needs and also creates, 
the right attitude and climate for development.

In recognition of the importance of the Library Service, 
the Government o f  Tamil Nadu passed the Tamil Nadu 
Public Libraries Act'as early" as in 1948 fdr fhe Establish
ment and organisation of a comprehensive’ r’ufal and 
Urban, library service.

’Service Units;.

•;;,,ynder the provi^pp&of the AP*,-£utyje L)fc>iaiits depart
ment was having the following service Units.; ....

Government :

'State Central Library . .  . . .
(Connemara,Public Library} Maiiias-8, I

t&cal Library‘MitHdrities :

District Central Libraries ■ • • • .. 17

Branch Libraries • • . -- 1,505

Total No. of service units 1,523

finance R s.. 5^27,34,935 spen^for the provision
of the comprehensive Library S^rvipc. -TTijs is shared by 
the Local Library Authorities arid by the (government 
during the year 1985-86.

Evaluation 1985-86 :

1. Basic Information :

(i) Total population ..........................4,82,$7,‘456
i W \ ) ;

(ii) Literate, populatjo* ........................- 2,21,11,593
(1981)

2. Total expenditure, Qfifhe State .•? ;27^)9^2,37>00

(i) Per capita to  tjcrt'ai popuJatioR (Expendi
ture population); 561.06

3. Expenditure, on Education . • • •
(Budget'Estimate). 5^77,45,80^)0

(i) Per capita to total populatioh (Expendi-
turepopulf»tion). J39.

. *
(ii) Per capita to Liberate ' popuiatiofi *' *

(Expenditure—-Literate population), 261.15.

Il0fi— 1—9

4, Expenditure on Library Service . • • • 5S27S34,935

(i) Per Capita to total population (Expandi-
ture population). 1 .0

(ii) Per capita to Literate population (Ex- 2.38
diture—Literate population).

(iii) Per capita to total number of Readers 1.5S
(Expenditure—Readers)

(iv) Per capita to Total number of Members 42.14
(Expenditure Members).

Total Stock"Bopks .. . .  . .  • ■ 1,18,12,448

(i) Per capita to total population (Stock 0.24
ot books—population).

, (ii) Per capita to literate population (Stock t 0.53 
of books—Littrate population).

»<
(iii) Average per Unit (StocJc of books— 7,757

Service Units).

6. Service Units :

' (i) Tota? Number of Service Units 1,523

(ii) Average population covered by each
Unit (population—Service Units). ' 31,712

(iji) Average literate"population (Literate -- 
population—per unit Service units). .14,51?

1. Total Number o f  V is ito rs .....  3,39,74,711

(i) Number of working days •• . 284

: )i (ii)' Per capita to total population (Visitors 0.70
—Population). • , -

(iii) Per capita to  Literate population
•' -(Visitors—Literate population). v,1.54

(iy) Average of readers per day for the ’.
-’whole system (Readers—Number of 1,19,629

( ^pfjeing days).

Average ’readers per Unit for the 22.30S
r whole system (Readers—Service Units). >■

-f, r ,<yi) Average per day per unit (Readers .75
Numbeyof Units— Number of working

- ’ d&ys):.



8, Total number of Books Consulted 86,13,77

284

(iii) Per capita to literate population (Books 
te population).

0.51

(i) Number of working days (iv) Per capital to total members (Books 9.25
(ii) Per capita for total population (Books 0.18 lent—members).

consulted population). (v) Average per day for the whole system 40,749
(iii) Per capita to Literate population 0.39 (Books lent—Number of working days).

(Books consuled—Literate population). (vi) Average per unit for the whole system 7,59$
(iv) Per capita to total readers (Books 0.25 (Books lent—Number of Units)’

fconuslted—Total readers. (vii) Average per days per unit: (Books 27
(v)|Average per day for the whole system 

Consulted—Number of working days).
30,330 lent—Number of Unit—Number of work

ing days).

(vi) Average per unit for the whole system 5,656
11. Total number of Books used 2,01,86,427

(Books consulted—Units). (i) Number of working days 284

(vii) Average per day per unit (Books 
consulted—-Number of Units—Number

20 (ii) Per capita to total population (books 
used—population).

0,42

of working days). (iii) Per capital to literate population 0.9

). Total Number of Members

Number of working days . .

)Per capita to total population 
(members—population).

vii) Per capita to lieterate population 
(Members—Lite rate population).

(iii) Total number of units

(iv) Average per unit (Members—Number 
of Units).

10. Total number of Times Books Lent 

(i) Number of working days

12,51,543

284

0.03

0.06

1,523

822

1,15,72,649

284

0.24

(Books used—Literate population).

(iv) Average per day for the whole system 71,079
(Books used Number of working days).

(v) Average per Unit from the whole system 13,254
syetem (Books used—Number of Units).

(vi) Average per day per unit (Books used 47
Number of unit —Number of work* 
ing days).

Conclusion:

Best reading for the greatest number at the least cost 
is the aim of the library service.

(ii) Per capita to total population (Books 
lent-population).

SCHOOL EDUCATION
The Director of School Education is the Chief Adminis

trative Authority for Planning, Monitoring and extending 
development schemes relating to the School Education 
and the State Council of Educational Research and Train
ing. At the district level for each district, there is one 
C h ie f  Educational Officer to assist the Director of School 
E d u c a tio n  in watching the progress of the School Edu
c a tio n  Programmes. Besides, there are Inspectresses 
of Girls Schools and District Educational Officers who 
are entrusted with the academic control of Secondary 
and Higher Secondary Schools and Deputy Inspectors 
•who are entrusted with the academic control of primary 
and middle schools. Inspector of Anglo Indian Schools 
a n d  the Inspector of Matriculation Schools supervise 
the Anglo Indian and Matriculation Schools in the State. 
These Officers, are responsible for the proper implement
ation of developmental schemes towards academic advance

ment both qualitatively and quantitatively and for the 
general administration of schools at their levels.

The size of the school system in Tamil Nadu as o h  
30th September 1985 ran as follows:—

Number Number Number

(1)

of 
Schools.

(2)

Primary Standards 1—5 . .  29,118
Middle Standards 1—8 or 5,691 

6—8.
High and Higher Secondary 4,123 

Generally Standards 6—10 6—12.

of of
Teachers. Pupils

(3) (4)
( m  l a k h s .)

1.17 50.43
0.67 28.95

1.04 29,87

Total 38,932 2.88 109.25



The strength of pupils, aoeordiog to the level of standards 
was as follows:

Standards. Pupils.

(1) (2)
(in  la k h s .)

I—5 ................................................  71.93
d - 8  , .  . .  . .  . .  . .  24.67
9—10   9.16

I I—12 . .  . . .  . .  . .  3.49

Total . .  . .  109.25

Elementary Education:—

The Government of Tamil Nadu and the Department of 
School Education had been striving hard to achieve 
cent percent enrolment at the elementary stage of School 
Education comprising of the Primary and Middle stages 
of Education, The following figures show the impressive 
achievements in Tamil Nadu under Elementary Education.

Age Age
group group
6—11 11—14

Standards Standards
1—5. 6—8. .

(I) (2) (3)

(per  cent.)

All India 7 Plan Targets of Enrol- 100 75
ment at the end of Seventh Plan 
(i.e. by 1985-86).

Achivements in Tamil Nadu in 100 76.21
1985-86.

The enrolment had been very encouraging during this 
year due to the Chief Minister's Nutritious Meal Programme 
and due to an enrolment drive launched and intensified 
by the Directorate of School Education.

The number of pupils additionally enrolled in Schools 
in Tamil Nadu during 1985-86 against a target of 2.25 

Jaichs was as follows t

Age group. Boys. Girls. Total.

(1) (2) (3) <4)

{in  lakhs.);' '

6—11 . .  . .  0.79 0.70 1.49

11—14 . .  .. 0.74 0.74 1.48

Total . .  . .  1.53 1.44 2.97

10E—1—9a

The rate of dropouts (or wastage) at the Primacy School 
level for age group 6—11 had been coming down in recen- 
ycars. From 40 per cent in 1977-78 it had come down 
to 23 per cent during 1984-85. It is expected that on 
account of Chief Minister's Nutritious Meal Programme 
there would be further reduction in the rate of dropout*

Secondary Education :

Out o f 18.09 lakhs of children in the age group oi 14 
to 16 in Tamil Nadu in 1985-86. 50.64 per cent had beea 
enrolled (in Standards IX to X). The following are th* 
details of the schools which had high school students 
in 1984-85.

Ordinary Central 
(including Board o f Total.

Anglo Secondary
Indian Education.

and 
Matricula

tion.)

(1) (9 (3) (4)

High Schools .> 2,483 86 2,569

Higher Secondary 
Schools.

1,487 67 1,554

Total . . 3,970 153 4,123

The number of students studying in the above 4.123 
schools at various levels was as follows in 1985-86

Pupil in 
lakhs.

Standards 8 and below .........................  17.52

Staadrads 9-10 .....................................  9.1$

.Staadards 11-12 .....................................  3.49

29.8T

Higher Secondary Education :

Ths strength of Higher Secondary students in i986-3^ 
is  1,487 Higher Secondary Schools functioning in tht 
State (excluding 67 Higher Secondary Schools affiliated 
to the Ceatral Board oi Secondary Education etc.) was *- 
faltows;

Boys. Girls. Total.

(1) (2) (3) (4)
«*»?ral G«*rs«« . .  1,62,016 1,19,009 2,8l,02S

Y*wti©aal Courses . .  44,893 22,872 67,765

Total . .  2,06,909 1,41,881 3,48,79;

Out of the above schools, 49 HigberSecondary Schools 
were newley opened during 1985-86,



Vocational Courses

Tamil Nadu has been a pace setter to otfe«r States iii 
the field of Vocational Education at Higher Secondary 
level. The number of Higher Secondary Schools dffering 
Vocational Courses in 1985-86 was 1,126. They offereid 
one or more vocational courses. Out of the 3.49 lakhs of 
Higher Secondary students in 1985-86, 67,765 (i.e. about
17 per cent) were studying in Vocational courses as detailed 
below •:

Number o f Students
- the vocational course r  

\ relates. Boys.
-------- - A .

Girls. TotalT '

"(1) (2) (3) (4)

Agriculture • 5,246 284 5,530

Home Science . . 80 2,735 2,785

Cctomerce and Businesss 21,714 15,732 37,446

Engineering and Tech
nology.

17,497 508 18,005

Health . . 365 3,572 3,937

Miscellaneous .. 21 41 62

Total . . 44,293 22,m 67,765

Gourses .itt ^m puter. apj^tteiation cdiieatioti, had beep 
introduced from 1984-85 in some Highet- Secondary Schools v 
in the State under a scheme implemented throughout India 
by the Government of India. Out df-the 30 schools having 
these courses in 1985-86, 16 schools are situated at Madras

- and 14 in and around Coimbatore. '

Pre-Uniforms l» Pupils in Standard 1—8 :

From 1985-86, the Government had sanctioned a massive 
soheirie'for the supply of one set of free uniform in standards 
1—8 of all schools in the State to pupils who are covered 
by Chief Minister’s Nutritious, Meal Programme. The 
number of pupils who were supplied uniforms under the 
scheme during the year was 58.68 lakhs and the total outlay 
was Rs. 15.81 crores. The schemes were implemented with 
the co-operation of the Departments of Handlooms -end 
Textiles and Social Welfare as well as the Khadi Board, etc

F f i e  Supply o f Texf-jfcdks in Standards l-§ :

From '1985-86, another massive scheme was” also- 
sanctioned for the supply of free Text-Books in standard 
1—8 of all schools to pupils who are covered by Chief 
Minister’s Nutritious Meal Programme. The number of 
beneficiaries during the year was 58.97 lakhs and the total 
out jay was Rs. 11,54 crores (of which Rs. 1.24 crores was 
borne by the Tamil Nadu Text Book Society.). About 5 
lakhs of pupils in standards 1 were supplied slates also fee: 
during the year at a cost of Rs. 11.52 lakhs.

S P O R T S  A N D  Y O U T H  S E R V IC E S

T h e  Department of Sports and Youth Services came lo d g in g  facilities. The students who I p d  been admitted 
nto existence during September 1979. Various schemes ;jn these Sports Schools/Sports Hostels were supplied with 
had been launched for the development of Sports 'and '
Youth Services, Compared to the year 19S4~85 (if?s. 169.69 
in  lakhs) the totRI Budget allocation for the year 1985-86 
was,Rs.'22S.85 lakhs.

Among the various Schemes, the Sports Schools and 
Sports Hostels played a vital role in the development of 
sports activities. Sports Schools had been started in th- 
following places :

I. Y.M.C.A. Sports School, Madras.
,2. S.R.K. Maruthi Sports School, Periyannaykkkan 

pa la yam, Coimbatore.
.3. Rani Seethai Sports School, Annamalai Nagar:

C h id a m b a ra m . ,
Apart from these Sports Schools, there were 3 Sports 

Hostels functioning in the following places under the direct 
control of this Department. They were —

1. Sports Hostel, Trichirappalli
2. Sports Hostel, Madurai.
3. Sports Hostel, Tirunelveli,

B e sid e s , a sport School exclusively meant for girls had
o'een started in P.S.G.R Krishnammal Higher Secondary 
School Coimbatore during 1982.

A d m is s io n s  w ere  m a d e  to  these Schools e v e ry  y e a r  tfnd  

n te tts iv e  t r a in in g  w as g iv e n  w ith  f r e e  n u t r i t io u s  d ie t  a n d

free Sports materials apart from excellent coac1 mg in thb 
respective disciplines.

The other Schemes being implemented in this Department 
were as follows :

1. Sports encouragement a tth e  School level.1 
■2. ‘10'School Sports competition.
3. Catch them very young tournaments.
4. Catch them-young toarnments-.
5. Sports Scholarship,
6. Orientation course to Physical Education Teacher 
Y. FiiiancM Assistarice. to.Private Sports clubs. ' ‘ ..
8. Fallowship to Research Scholars in Sports afej ,

Physical Education
Sports Magazines.

For the documentation purpose of the Sports activities 
in Tamil Nadu, a magazine was being published as ‘ Sports 
of Tamils’.
S po r t s  F il m  L ib r a r y .

Spor‘s Films'of Sports techniques and physical activities 
were purchased , hnd screened to various ScwoJs .and' 
Colleges and other Organisationstjo inculcate and propa
gate tne sports interest among t ie  Student? ̂ Non-student 
and Public at laige.



T A M It NABU STATE SPORTS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION.

This, Corporation had been started during 1984 foi the 
development of sports activities and witn various otfe1 
objectives. This Corporation now releases grants to 
various sporting State Associations in Tamil Nadu.

The events that were' coi ductedbotli by tne Department 
of Scons'and Youtn Services and the l a  mil Tfadu State 
sports Development Corporation were

1. Rajesekaran Memorial Run :—This was coruiucte 
during August 1985 in which 7,000 people participated.

During March, 1986 this was conuucted at Madurai 
in-which about 30,000 people had partcipated—

2. All India Women Sports 1985.—About 2000 Women 
from various States had particpated in this grand al! 
India Sports Championship for Women held at 
Coimbatore during December 1985. Ih e  Hon’ble Chief 
Minister released generously Rs’ 2 lakhs fc r giving 
prize article to all parricipants.

A p a r t  f r o m  th e s e ,  th e  fo l lo w in g  e v e n ts  w ere  a lso  
c o n d u c re d  d u r in g  th e  y e a r  b y  th e  C o rp o ra t io n  :

The Director of Sports and Youth Services was the 
State Controlling Officer fot all Nehru Kendras and the 
various schemes were implemented successfully. During 
March 1986 the Department of Sports and Youth 
Services and Nehru Yuva Kettdra, Madurai had jointly 
conducted a  successful National Integration Camp in a 
grand manner with the inauguration by His Excellent# 
Governor of Tamil Nadu. In this camp, various States 
of the country took part.

Rural Sports Centres

At present 348 Rural Sports Centres are functioning 
in the villages of Tamil Nadu. A sum of Rs. 1,200 is 
being paid as financial assistance for each Rural Sports 
Centres as detailed below :—

Sports at Cuddalore during

(a) Purchase of Sports equipments
(b) Honorarium to Trainer incharge

RS.
600
600

1.200
1. State Pongal 

February 1986.
2. Rural Sports.
3. Anna Cycle Race.
4. Leagu Sports. 

Y o u t h  W e l f a r i .

National Service Scheme.
This is a Central Scheme financed both by Central 

and State Government in  the ratio of 7 : 5.
Tamil Nadu had. 2000 students in 1969-70 under NSS. 

During 1985-86 the strength of student volunteers had 
been increased to 35,000. The Tamil Nadu thus was a 
major State in the country in. the implementation of NSS 
on a  massive scale through its Universities, Colleges and 
Schools.

Nehru Yava Kendras.
For the- benefit of N os Student Rural Youth Nehru 

Yuva Kendras had been established by‘the Government 
of India A! present Nehru Yuva Kendras are futtctioai 

in Tamil Nadu in 10 districts.

Y»uth Clubs.

145 Youth Clubs were functioning in the Villages of 
Tamil Nadu at present. The Government of Tamil 
Nadu is providing financial assistance at Rs. 880 per 
centre. The total financial commitment was Rs. 1,27,600 
(880x145— 1,27,600).

Hobby Centres.

8 Hobby Centres were functioning at the cistricts cf 
Madurai North Arcot, South Arcot, Salem, Tiruchirappall 
and Periyar. A sum of Rs. 2,800 is b;ing sanctioned to 
each centre every year.

Block Level Rural Sports.

To conduct Block Level Rural Sports in each Paiichayat 
Union, a  sum of Rs. 250 is being sanctioned every year. 
The total financial commitment to the State Govern
ment was Rs. 94,500 during the year.

T A M IL  N A D U  A R C H IV E S

"The Tamil Nadu Archives possesses rich collection 
of rare Government records. It serves as a centre for 
historical research and also caters to the needs of adminis.? 
trators and researchers. It has in its holdings all the 
records of the'Secretariat except thoss of the last three 
years 'and also- the records of the Board of Revenue 
except those of the last ten years. Its collection includes 
the records'of certain Heads of Departments and some 
xni'sceHaaueovts records of historical and administrative

value and also rare books/reports. The English records 
date back to the year 1670. These valuable records are 
preserved here on modern scientific lines. Reference 
media such as Guides, Catalogues, Indexes, etc. are avail 
able for the records kept here. Much work had been done 
on their better preservation, scientific management 
systematic publication of Select Documents, facilities fox 
research and so on.
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The Commissioner of Archives and Mistorioal Research 
was the Head of the Department,

D u r in g  the period under report, the District Record 
Centres at Madurai, Chidambaram and Coimbatore 
continued to function under the aegis of the Tamil Nadu 
Archives. A new District Record Centre at Tiruchirap
palli was started functioning with effect from 27th 
February 1986.

II. R e c o r p s .

Annual Accession :

(i) Tamil\ Nadu Archives—During the period nsder 
report, 1,345 bundles of records from the various depart
m ent of the Secretariat for the year 1981-82, 8 bundles 
of records of the Board of Revenue covering the period 
fj(bm 1973-74, Electoral Rolls numbering 257 and 672 
bandies of old Survey records from the Central Survey 
Office was transferred to the custody of this Archives. 
2,293".strong almirah documents like agreements, bonds 
etc., Were also received for safe custody.

(ii) District Records Centres.—The details regarding 
the number of records transferred to the custody of the 
District Record Centres were as follows :—

1, District Record Centre at 
Chidambaram.

2 , D is t r ic t  R e c o rd  € * » tr e  a t  
M a d u r a i .  .

District Record Centre at 
Coimbatore.

17,679 R.Dis. files and
21 books (from the 
Collectorate, Taluk 
offices and other
departmental offices in 
South Arcot District).

6,774 files (from the 
Collectorate Taluk 
offices and other Depart
mental offices in 
Madurai District).

225 disposal files and
18 . bundles in
Coimbatore District.

Information supplied to Government and Public:

The total number of requisitions for records and 
information received during the year from the various 
Departments of the Secretariat, Board of Revenue, 
Chief Conservator of Forests, Research Schoiiars, etc. 
was 45,995, Of these, 229 cases involved searches 
More thbn 36,211. records were furnished to the 
Secretariat, Board of Revenue, Research Scholars, etc. 
The records received back and restored during the period 
uAdcrr icport were more thbn 35,384 and 24,105 respectj-

This Archives continued to serve as one of the Inspec
tion centers in Tamil Nadu for inspection by thepublie 
of the printed specifications, etc., of the Controller of 
Patents and Designs, free of cost.

Report on District Records.—The annual Reports for
1985 regarding the condition of records of East India 
Company’s period received from the District Collectors 
and the Heads of the Departments concerned revealed 
that those records of aon-current period were generally 
ia a fair state of preservation although ia certain cases 
they were reported to be old and brittle.

Library.—The Archives Library served as a refereac* 
iibrary to the staff and research scholars. During thc 
period under report 604 books and 151 periodicals were 
received and added to the Library. 26,945 books, etc., 
were issued to the research scholars, stacks, etc., 26,734 
books were received back and restored. Certified copies 
from the Tamil Nadu Government Gazettes were gran* 
ted to 317 persons who applied for them and a sum © 
Rs. 3,411.30 was collected towards search fees and trans' 
cription charges.

The work of re-arrangement, access classification and 
cataloguing of books by the Library staff was in progress 
during the period.

This Archives continued to subscribe for the archival 
journals published by the various archival institutions in 
India and abroad.

III. H is t o r ic a l  R e se a r c h

Rcsetrch Scholars andfacilities qjforded:

377 Research Scholars were granted permission t# 
consult the records in this Archives on the various topics 
of their research. Of these 290 from Tamil Nadu 88 
from other States of India and 7 from Foreign countries 
A separate section consisting of a Research Officer and 
a Junior Assistant continued to function to assist the 
researchers. Facilities like prompt supply of records t0 
scholars in a special counter opened under Direct Access- 
Procedure, free access to library books, supply of Xerox 
Photostat as well as typed copies of records on paymen 
of prescribed fees, etc., continued during the period, A 
microfilm unit had also been installed in this Archive 
in order to supply micro film copies from records oa pay
ment of micro film charges.

IV. P r e s e r v a t io n  o f  R e c o r d s ,

9,792 bundles of records were fumigated in the vaccum 
fumigation chamber. 10,307 books were deacidificd 
by the dry method, and 13,360 sheets of old records by 
wet method. The .broken record planks and worn out 
tapes were replaced by new wherever necessary, 95,365 
sheets of records of different sizes were mended and 1,234 
volumes of bpoks, registers etc., were stitched and re-bound
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9,792 sheets of photostat copies were taken and supplied 
t Or scholars and for Official use. A sum of Rs. 7,983 was 
collected towards reprography charges. .

30,559 sheets of roneo copies • were taken by using 
the Electronic Stencil Cutting machine.

52,511 exposures of 35mm and. 22,040 exposures were 
taken by using the micro fi'm camera.
Archival Training and Advice :

Archival service such as imparting training in archives* 
keeping anci offering archival advice on preservation 
methods, preservation ot record against record pest 
etc. continued during the peiiod. 155 persons (from the 
leval of record clerk to Superintendent) deputed by th? 
various Government offices and Governmert undertakings 
in Madras and other places in the State were trained in 
record Management and the certificate issued to the trai
nees on successful completion o f their training. 24 Section 
Officers from the Secretariat of the Government of 
Tamil Nadu also joined the Training programme' 
Under 2nd phase of training two I.A.S. probationss 
studied the working of the Archives as well as the various 
methods adopted for Archives-keeping. A practical train
ing in mending of old records was imparted to 12 
students of Post-Graduate Diploma Course ifc Archive# 
keeping of the Annamalai University.
District Gazetteers J

The implementation of the Gazetteers scheme in 198S-Si 
was continued. Under this scheme, seven district gazett
eers had been published so far, the latest being the Pudu- 
koitai District Gazetteer, published in 1983.

During the year 1985-86 considerable progress has been 
achieved in the finalization of the Dharmapnri District 
Gazettees. Out of the nineteen chapters of the books 
ten had been completed and the work on other ch*pters 
was also nearing completion.

The work on the Tamil version of the Ramanath*p*ram 
District. Gazetteer was also completed and it was sent to 
the press during this year.

The practice of appointing Editor-Gazetteefs on contract 
basis which was found to be ineffective was dispensed

TAMIL NADU TEXT

Nationalisation of School Text Books began in Tamil 
Nadu in the year 1960. But it gathered momentum only 
during 1970. To cope with the extended work load 
the Government o f Tamil Nadu incorported the Tamil 
Nadu Text Book Society on 4th March 1970.

The Bureau of Tamil Publications which had been func
tioning with a limited purpose of bringing of Tamil medium 
Text-Books at the Collegiate level consequently merged 
with the Society.

,, Organisation set up:
The Executive power of the Society are vested in various 

Committees like the Board of Governors, Executive Com
mittee, Academic, committee and Financt Committe

witu and a Senior Officer m the grade of Deputy Collect r 
was appointed Editor Gazetteers daring January 1985 
Concerted efforts were being taken to push through the 
Gazetteer work in the State.
Publication C ell:

Select Documents on (1) Education-M edium of inst
ructions was published. The woTk of Neil Statue Satya~r 
graha was completed and it was sent to the press during 
the year.

District Record Cen'.e at i iruchirappalli was started 
in Part II proposals in the VII Five Year Plan. Thiru
A. J. Ethiraj was appointed as Assistant Commissioned 
w'ttj effect from 27th February 1986. Organisation o r  
one more District Record Centre at Salem was under 
active corsideration of the Government during this year 
1986.

Meetings oj the Indian Historical Records Commission 
and National Committee o f  Archvists s 
The 35th Meeting of *he National Committee o f y\.rchi 

vists was held at Bangalore from 19th February 1986 to 
21st February 1986 under the suspicious of Karnataka 
State Archives. The DeputyCommissioner (Technical 
was deputed to attend the meeting.

Vigiiance.—The Comnvssione of Archives and His
torical Research was Vigilance Officer in respect of 
this Department. There was little scope for corruption 
in this Department. Regular surprise inspection was 
however conducted and no case had come to notice during 
the period.

Visitors :

For observation*! study the following visitors visited 
th ;s Archives:—

1. 11th refresher course on Conservation of Museum
objects students visited On 18th June 1985. .

2. Mr. Basket Banerjee, Bihar State, Commissioner 
and Secretary visited on 16th July 1985.

3. Mr. 1V„, Mohamed Khan, Lccturer, Calicut 
University visited on 24th October 1985,

BOOK SOCIETY.

State Education Minister is the Chairman of the Board 
if Governor and Education Secretary is the Chairman o 
the Executive Committee. The Chief Executive Officer 
of the Society is the Managing Director, The other Exe
cutive Officers are the General Manager and the Secretary*

Preparation o f  Manuscript:

The Society brought out almost all text books for"clas 
use from Standards I to XII under a  phased programm 
Readers were broughtout for .Tamil and English launguag 
and Subject books were brought out in addition to Tamil 
and English media, als,in the miniority languages cf.the 
State viz., Malayalam, Kannda, Telugu and iJrudu. The 
Society brought out about 315 titles. The tc la l cost of
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ahese books was nearly Rupees Seventeen Crores per 
annum.

The Society proposed to bring out minority Language 
Readers from the academic year 1986 87 for Standards
I to III.
. As for the Higher Secondary course, the Society had 

, brought out Telugu and Malayalam Prose and Poetry 
Se’ections for the first and second years under Part I Text 
Books pertaining to the other languages under Part I and 
u n 'e r  Part III which were prescribed by the Government 
were purchased in bulk from the respective publishers and 
made available to the students, through the Society’s
d is t r ib u t io n  c h a n n e ls .• l>. • ''

^Manuscripts were prepared in Tamil and then the Enlgish 
version was got. through translation by the Same Author* 
Then both the Tamil and Englis. version were passed, to 
Translators of the minority languages.

Printing and Publication:
v * “,

The final manuscripts were edited by the Editor of the 
Society and got ready for being handed over to th  printers 
Since th? Society was not having its own printing press, 
he printing work was done in 160 private presses. In 
addition to the headquarters i.e., Madras, the printing 
work was being executed at out stations like Sivakasi 
Madurai, Salem etc.

At present, the Society’s publication programme was 
implemented in a phased manner from 1st Standard to 
X Standard. This programme which commenced in the 
year 1980 was completed in 1984. As for the Higher 
Secondary books,the set of books which come out when the 
Courses was introduced in the State still invague. Nor
mally, the life o f a title runs it five to six years.

While printing paper for Text books production was 
also being provided by the Government of India at conces
sional rates.

Distribution:

The Society distrubuted its productions through th  
Co-operative sector. 57 wholesale Co-operative Marketin 
Societies through their 122 Sales points were managin

the wide net work of distribution. At the retail level 
private books sellers who had registered with the society 
and Co-opetative' stores played a vital 'ro le  
In the city of Madra.the Society,distributes booksdinctly 
to the retailers frcm its godown complex. , .

Exercise Books: . . .
The Government of Tamil Nadu entrusted the produc

tion and distribution wo’ kpert .ining to student,exercise 
books with the Society from the year 1979. This had 
resulted in the complete elimination of black mark t an i 
hoarding of note bo; ks.

The work of manufacturing and' distribution of exor
cise books mudc out of Concession;'] p^p’ r allotted 
by the Government of India had been entrusted to Tthis 
Society with effect ' from 1st October 1979. For.the 
manifacture and distribution of exercise books'the 
Society had opened Six Regional offices through 
out the State. The sale of exercise books in 1985-86 was 
to the extent of Rs. 310 lakhs. '

The note books manufacture by th : Tamil Nadu Text 
bookSociety were supplied through the Cooperative whole 
salers directly to the Schools.
Financial Assistance : ’ ;

This Society suppliedTextbooks free of cost.to the pupils 
studying in classes I to III who were the beneficiries ofi. the 
Noon Meal Programme before the Hon’ble Chief Mirtistc 
Free Textbooks scheme for Standards I to VIII was intro 
duced during the, aca 'enjic year 1985-86. . The cost o 
books supplied to them per year was neraly Rs. 1.60 -crore - 
Now this amount is being passed on to the Government 
and the Society’s contribution to the above scheme. ■

In,addition tottys Society contributes Rs. 50 lakhs every 
year for the construction Q additional blcoks to" need 
schools from its surplus funds. ,

For the Welfare c f teachers this Society had constri- 
butedRs. 43.75 lakhs for the conduct of inducted Course. 
Tu addition every year a sum of Rs. 10,000 is being contri’ 
bated to the Teachers Welfare Fund. The Head 
office of the Society is now functioning from its own 
building. The 10 storeyed office complex built 
at a cost of Rs. 1.60 crores was declared open on 13th 
June 1985.

TAMIL UNIVERSITY.

In pursuance of the announcement made by the Hon’bl* stituted and the committee submitted a detailed report to 
Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu, Thiru M. G. Ramachnadran the Government. The Tamil University was established
on the eve o f the Fifth World Tamil Conference during 
1981 at Madurai that a separate University world be set 
up for research in Tamil Language which has got a gjoriuos 
past and. is rich in heritage and myraid fields like arts, 
literature, medjcien and philosophy, an experts committee 
Consisting of several eminent Tamil Scholars was con-

on the basis of the report on the 15th September 1981. 
Within the Short period of four and a half years since the 
university was established. The objectvies ensl rined in the 
TamilUniversityAct had blossomed into laudr.ble schemes 
which were being successfully impementcd,
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The important note worthly achievements of the university 
are detailed below. Five faculties, namely the Faculty 
of Arts, Faculty of Manuscriptology, Faculty of Dvelop- 
ing Tamil, Faculty o f Language and the Faculty of Science 
and eighteen departments under these Faculties had been 
framed aud most of the academic posts pertaining to 
these had been filled up. The statutes o f the umvSfstiy 
were framed. Art extent-of nearly a thtousabd acres of 
land was acquired and construction o f buildings fo t the 
university in the acquired land begun. The fact of the 
tJ.G.C.’s appreciation of the University’s exemplary 
functioning ami creditable achievements und the U.G.C.’s 
recognition Of the University as eligible ttt receive U.G.C 
aid under section of 12-C of the U.G.C* Act fot nott4 
developmental purposes May be made mention of; Curing 
the current year also the various departments and centres 
o f the University were are making repid progress in their 
activitiess.

A school of Phiiiosphy with three Departments of 
Saivem, Vaishanavan, and Vedic Hindu Religion was 
functioning well at Kancheepuram front 1st June 1983 
with finartacial assistance froiti the i'ainil Nadu tlitidU 
Religious and Chartitable Endowment Board. A work- 
ship on Logic and Lingustics in September 1985; A 
Ssmniar on Cnristanity in January 1986 and an Inter
national Seminar on Dhyana/Chan/2en and Tantric 
Buddhism in March 1986 were Was held. The Tri bai 
Research Centre at Udixagamandalam contined to 
function with financail assistance from State and Central 
Governments. The Cnetral Government had released 
a sum of Rs. 10 lakhs for its share for the year 1985-86 
for the Tribal Reserach Centre during September 1985 
His Excellency Giani Jailsingh President o f Indian laid 
the fondation Stone for the buildings o f  Tribal Research 
Centre Complex at Mathura Palada, Udhagamndalam 
The Presendent was pleased to dcriate a sum of Rs. 25,000 
for the welfare of the tribals, While laying the founda
tion Stone the constrcution of the buildings for the Tribal; 
Research Centre at the site o f the 25 acres of land given 
freely by the Government o f Tamil Nadu was in pro
gress.

The Centre for underwater Archeology coritittUts to 
function With financl&l assistance form NISTAD, New 
Delhi. It Was thfe first o f its kind in India. About 112 
artefacts had been collected and exhibited At the ceiitrfc. 
Two anchors were located near Toridi and a few Mrtefects 
were exhibited during the 13thTrade Fair organised bythe 
TamilNadu Tourism DevelopmentCorporation at Madras.

Research Schemes compllttd in the Faculties :

In the Department of Music of the Faculty of Aits,
32 New Ragas had been invented by Prof. D.A. Thana* 
aadianj Dean o f the acuity o f Arts and it had since
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been published. The Music Department continued to 
conduct research of the Ancient Tamil Music Composi
tion.

In the Department o f Palm Leaf Manuscripts of the 
Faculty o f  Manuscriptology had published ah edcition 
of KurUnthogai and onfc chapter of Ilampootanar Urai* 
UliliSing the grant of Rs. 2 lakhs sanctioned by the Govern* 
ment of India, Ministry of Education. The Bibliography 
of Man scripts had been broughtout. Three other books 
had been published.

In the Faculity of Language ihe first part oftfie Compen
dium o f Skagam Liferatire Commencing froth iBe lettej 
‘ Aa V and ending with ‘o%r* bad been published. Ah 
index oh Tholkappiam compiled by the Department o f  
Linguistics had been published.

In the Department of Epigraphy some interesting new 
inscriptions at Tondi were idendified. An inscrif ;ion of 
Veerapandiar A d  li78 found in the middle of t ie  tank, 
called Kaikkalun Itulam beafir.g a irsigr.i x. of Hu F n  dia 
Chera and Chola were discovered by Pulavzr S. Raju 
and K. Rajan, Junior Research Follow, Department of 
Epigraphy.

During excavations in Kodumanal on the northern 
banks o f Moyal rivet, existence o f serveral village during 
Snagahl peiriod Were indentified and sefVefal a fefects 
were taken po&Ses&ori of. Further excavations 
during April to Jiine 1986 inhabitation and 
ceihetry areas, riufiierdus artefacts arid antiques like 
beads made of semi-preceioiis stones, shell arid glass 
bengales. iron an d copper objects, silver coins, pottery 
of Roman origin and these suggest that the piece was a 
flourishing industrial and trade centre .

The language faculty buidling had been completed. 
The construction of the Library building* first flcor 
of the faculty guest house and the administrative block 
Wert in  an advanced stage. The construction of "Women’s 
Hostel with the flnanacial assistance from the U.G.C; Was 
in progress.

Finance :

The State Government had sanctioned a recurring grant 
of Rs. 70 lakhs for the year 1985-86 for the maintenance 
of the University and Rs. 45 iakhs for construction o f  
buildings for the University and Rs. 6.5 lakhs for publica
tion of science bools through Tamil.

The U.G.C. had agreed to sanction a total grant o f  
Ri. I.Od croffe tltiring thfcs Vll planp6rlod. So fat it lihd 
released Rs. 14 lakbs; . Of Which Rs. 8.00 lafeis fbi* 
equipment and Rs. 6 lakhs for books and journals. For 
Adult Education programme, a grants of Rs. 1 laJths hafl 
been released by the U.G.C.
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TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Enhance Exam :

Entrance Examination to Engineering Degree courses 
was introduced in the State from 1984-85. This system 
had gained the appreciation of the public and press. 
The System had therefore been extended for the academic 
year 1985-86.

Expansion o f Technical Education :

In the last two or three years, Technical Institution 
had beell opened considerably in many Districts. There 
are at present 30 Engineering Colleges and 129 Polytechnics 
n  the State. The intake of students had increased to

■ 6,000 in Engineering Colleges and 22,000 in Polytechnics 
during 1985-86. Of the above intake, the number 
of girl students had increased to 900 in Engineering 
Colleges and 1,600 in Polytechnics. This had increased 
the opportunity for rural students who had obtained 
gpbd marks to join Techinical Education. Besides, 
thft poor students who can not afford to join the city 
Colleges and stay in hostel by spending substantial 
sum of money were now able to join the newly started 
institutions in the neighbouring area.

Tamil Medium :
The Principals of all the Techinal Educational 

Institutions were instructed to teach the subjects in 
Tamil or English or both in English and Tamil so that 
the rural students can easily understand the subjects. 
This system had been introduced in all the Technical 
Educational Institutions from 1984-85 onwards. Besides 
the students had been permitted to write their Board 
Examinations for diploma courses in Tamil or English 
or both in Tamil and English.

Computer Programming in Technical Institutions :
Considering the development taking place in } the field 

o f . Computer Science, Computer Programming had 
been introduced as a compulsary subject in all the Techinical 
institutions.- Computer had been provided in all the 
Technical Institutions to introduce the computer 
programming subject.

Computer Courses :
The Diploma course in computer science and Engineering 

kad been introduced in some of the Polytechnics from
1985-86 onwards. A post diploma course in computer 
applications t had been introduced at the Thiagarajar 
Polytechnic, Salem with assistance from the ~ Central 
Government.

T h e  following courses are offered at the degree level 
i» the Engineering Colleges.

1. Computer Science and Engineering.
2. instrumentation and Computer Engineering.
3. Computer Technology and informatics.

Use o f Computer in the Directorate :

Computer was being utilised for Examination vvor1; 
pertaining to Diploma, Post Diploma, Certificate and 
Commerce Examination. Besides, with the help of 
computer.

1. The bio-data of teaching staff of Engineering 
Colleges and Polytechnics were compiled.

2. Admission work for the 30 Engineering Colleges 
had been effectively done during 1985-86 comprising 
the details of about 11,250 students.

3. The examiners list for 900 .subjects under the 49 
diploma and 20 post diploma courses had been prepared.

4. The remuneration bills for payment of remunera
tion to Examiners had been prepared.
- The computer was hitherto being utilised for ;iie 
Examination work. Now, computer is being u'ii..-.- i 
also for administrative work.

Self-financing Scheme ;
There are 129 Technical Educational Institutions ,at 

present in Tamil Nadu. Of these, 71 Polytechnics 
are self-financing Polytechnics. Similarly, there are
30 Engineering Colleges which includes 23 Self-financing 
Private Engineering Colleges. The Government had 
constituted a Review Board and a Review Committee‘to 
review the progress of the newly started self-financing 
institutions in their G.O. Ms. No. 626, Education date 
14 the June 1985. These bodies had so far reviewed
7 self financing Engineering Colleges and 7 self-financed 
Polytechnics. The remarks of the committees had
been communicated to the concerned institution to 'take 
further action. The reports of the committee had been 
forawrded to the Government.

~ The Government in turn scrutinises these reports 
pointing out the lapses, short-comings deficiences in 
providing facilities in the Institutions concerned and the 
Managements of those Institutions are instructed to
set right the lapses within a stipulated time frame. This 
tends to help the steady and proper development of the 
self financing Institutions.

Besides, the Director of Techinal Education reveiew 
the progress of the newly-started self-financing institution 
through personal inspection. The Director of Technica 
Education also convenes periodical meetings of the 
Management/Principals of the Self-financing Institutions 
arid reviews in detail the action taken by the self-financing
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institutions to create the infrastructural facilities and 
advise them to expedite the creation of infrastructural 
facilities to maintain standards.

Action had been taken to prevent the collection of 
excess fees in the J  self-financing institutions whenever 
representations from the students were received on the 
collection of excess fees.

New Courses :
During 1985-86 the following two Departments had 

been set up at the Government College of Technology 
Coimbatore.

1. Computer Science Department.

2. Instrumentation Engieering Department.
B.E. Degree Course in Electrical and Electronics Engi
neering had been started at the Government College of 
Engineering, Tirunelveli.
New Polytechnics.—

The following new Polytechnics had been sanctioned 
during 1985-86 under the self financing scheme

1. Dharmapuri District Co-operative Sugar Mills, 
Polytechnic, Palacode.

2. St. Xavier Polytechnic, Seitbunganallur.

3. Thirunanjiah Lingammal Polytechnic, Mettn- 
palayam.

4. Arulmigu Kallalagar Polytechnic, Melur.

5. Thanapandian Polytechnic, Thiiumangalam.

6. Pandian Polytechnic, Thiruppattur.
7. Srinivasa Polytechnic, Keeranur.

8. Arulmigu Chandikesuvarar Polytechnic, Usilam-
patti.

9. M.A.V.M.M. Polytechnic, Varichiyur.

10. Kalaivanar N. S. K. Polytechnic, Senbaharama- 
puthur.

11. Christ the King Institute of Technology, Othakal- 
mandapam.

12. Arulmigu Senthilandavar Polytechnic, Tenkasi.

13. Vinayaka Mission Kirupananda Varier Sundara 
Swamigal Ploytechnic, Salem.

14. Rajaji Institute of Technology, Neikarppatti.

15. N. A. Manjammal Girls Polytechnic Sakthinagar 
Rajapalayam.

16. Thiru Venkateswara Polytechnic, Virupakshi
puram ,/
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17. M. S. P. Velayutha Nadar, Lakshmithai Amma 
Polytechnic, Pavarchattram.

18. Thai Mogambagai Ploy technic, Arani.
The following Engineering Colleges had been started 

during 1985-86 without any financial commitment to the 
Government.—

1. Bharathi Institute of Science and Technology, 
Nelvai Village.

2. Sri Ramaswamy Memorial E n g in e e r in g  College, 
Madras.

3. Hindustan College of Engineering, Madras.

4. Mookambigai College of Engineering, Keeranur

5. VLB. Jankiammal, College of Engineering and 
Technology, Kuniamuthur.

6. Rathinavel Subramaniam College of Engineering 
and Technology, Dindigul.

Scheme oj Entrepreneurship.—

Seminars and Conference are conducted in the Technical 
Institutions to encourage students to start theirn own 
industries and became entrepreneurs. Such conferences 
had been conducted during 1985-86 in the’ following 
Government Engineering Colleges :—

1. Government College of Technology, Coimbatore*

2. Government College of Engineering, Salem*

3. Government College of Engineering, Tirunelveli.

4. A. C. College of Engineering and Technology 
Karaikudi.

5. Regional Engineering College, Tiruchirappalli.

ggVarious matters such as ways to tind out self employ
ment, selecring the tareer, finding markets for selling 
the products produced by entrepreneurs availing loan 
assistance from SIDCO., TIDCO, etc., procuring raw 
materials, etc., were discussed with students in these 
conferences. The aim of these conferences was to create 
a sense of responsibility and self confidencein the minds 
of students.

Such conduct of conferences had been extended to 
Polytechnics also. In the first instance, a conference 
had been conducted at the Bharathiar Centenary Memorial 
Girls Polytechnic, Ettayapuram.
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CONNEMARA (STATE CENTRAL) PUBLIC LIBRARY.

The Connemara Public Library, Madras-8 had been 
named after Lord Connemara, the then Governor o f 
Madras (1886-1891). Its building had been constructed 
in Anglo Italian style and opened on 5th December 1896 
under the auspices of the Government of Composit Madras

It had been declared as the State Central Library with 
effect from April 1950, under the provisions of the Tamil 
Nadu Public Libraries Act, 1948. On September 10th 
1956 it became one of the four recipient Public Libraries 
in India under the provisions pf the Delivery of Books 
and Newspapers (Public Libraries) Act of 1954 to receive 
all materials* published in India free of cost.
Accoiitmodaiion :

I n  order to cope up with the increasing needs of accom
modation and other facilities, an additional three storied 
building at the cost of Rs. 12,7 lakhs was constructed 
and it .was occupied by the library from '1st April 1974.

I t h is a floor space of 71,700 sq. ft. and shelving capacity 
o f 29,GOO feet. It can accommodate more than 350 
readers at a time.
Specialised Wings :

1. It served as UNESCO. Information Centre since 
1956 and received all the publications o f UNESCO.

2. I t also served as UNO Information Centre for its 
publications.,

Service :
At present the Connemara Public Library was function

ing with the following 7 divisions of services to the Public'
(0  Reference Service.—A  reference section useful to 

the scholars was functioning from 1st November 1981 
where Encyclopaedias Dictionaries, Guide Books and 
s u c h  other reference materials were collected and kept 
in one place.

(it) Text Book Wing.—Text Book Wing had started 
functioning with effect from 1st November 1981 and served 
the student community o f the Metropolis of Madras.

(iii) Home Delivery Section.—Through this section[books 
were directly taken to  members houses and delivered 
their doors. A monthly subscription of Re. 1 was collec 
ted for the purpose.

(iv) Lending Service.—Book lending facilities were pro
vided with to the citizens o f Madras from 1st January 
1930. In this section there were 29,283 members on rpHs 
as on 31st March 1986. During the year 1985-86, 2,01,741 
Volumes were lent to the members.
(v) Bibliographical Service.—The library was bringing 
out Cyclostyled copy “ The Tamil Nadu State Bibliography 
o f Children’s Litej-atuTe” in Tamil from January]963 and 
also. “ The Tamil. Nadu State Bibliography for Tajril 
Book” from July 1964.

Both the bibliographies had been merged and was
eing issued in a single cyclostyled Volume from 1969

onwards and was being distributed tp ÎJ the major libra
ries in Inida. Annual volumes were printed and distri
buted as above.

(vi) Periodicals and Newspapers.—Periodicals received 
under the Delivery of Book6 Act were indexed then and 
there. Index cards for periodicals were maintained in 
language sequence first and the titles were arranged alpha
betically and periodicity wise.

Newspapers of different languages were received under 
the Delivery of Books and News papers Act. They were 
displayed on the tables of the reading tables for the benefit 
of the readers.

During the year 1985-86 this library had reccivo- 
3,676 periodicals and 313 Newspapers.

(vii) Other Services.~ln addition to the above the 
following services were also being rendered to the public.

(1) Quarterly list of Select English books was being 
brought out regularly and circulated to all the District 
Central Libraries ip Tamil Nadu and major libraries 
in India.

(2) Periodical cisplay of Books on Topical interest 
was being arranged so as to enable the readers to acguiant 
with the latest publications in a particular subject.

(3) Films of educational, cultural and aesthetic taste 
were screened once in three months to the readers free 
o f cost.
Extended Timings :

The library was being kept open to the Public for 12 
hours a day from 8-00 A.M. to 8-00 P.M. throughout ‘ 
the year except the following three National Holidays.

1. Republic pay.
2. Independence Day and
3. Gandhi Jayanthi.

Reference Library :
Old journals and books published before 1930 were 

being kept in the old building for reference of research 
scholars from different parts in India.
Photo-copying Machine:

A  photo-copying Machine had been installed in this 
library from 1st February 1985. The charge for the 
1st copy was 75 paise and for subsequent copies was
50 paise.

Reprints of books and Newspapers available in this 
library could be easily had with the help of this machine.

The statistical data about the library are furnished 
below :—

(0  Number of books instock . .  . .  4,04,719
(ii) Number of members as on 31st

March 1986 ................................... 29,283
(iii) Total visitors to the library from
. 1st Apr;} J985 to 31st March 1986 . .  5,89,332
(iv) Books lent during 1985-86 . .  [ 2,01,741
(v) Books consulted during 1985-86 . .  17,67,996



Chapter VI

ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT.

ELECTRONICS CORPORATION OF 
TAMIL NADU.

Electronics Corporation of Tamil Nadu 
(ELCOT) has been established as a wholly owned State 
Government Undertaking. Its objectives are development 
of Electronic Industries in the State. The objects are 
to be achieved by establishing projects directly managed 
by the Corporation, establishment of units in the joint 
Venture apart from marketing assistance to the units in 
the small scale sector. The Authorised capital of the 
Corporation is Rs. 5.00 crores and a sum of Rs. 351.10 
lakhs has been subscribed by the Government of Tamil 
Nadu as on 31st March 1986.

T h e  p ro je c ts  w h ic h  h av e  b e e n  im p le m e n te d  b y  th e  
C o rp o ra t io n  a r e  a s  fo llo w s :—

/. Own Projects :
(a) Aluminium Electrolytic Capacitors.— This project 

was established at Hosur in Dharmapuri District at a cost 
of Rs. 179.31 lakhs. It was established in record time of 
less than 18 months and commenced its commercial 
production in March 1083, The unit has overcome its 
initial marketing problems and has established itself 
firmly in the market-thanks to the boom in the production 
of T.V. Receivers taking a lead with the competitors 
like Keltron and Philips.

(b) Turnover.—The following progress in the tota 
turnover of the corporation would prove this point.

Year, j Turnover.

1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87 (Estimated)

(Rupees in 
lakhs.) 

3.30 
64.25 

178.60 
379.25

(c) Digital Electronic Watch Project,—.This project 
which was taken up based on Government of India’s 
Policy to encourage production of Digital Electronic 
Watches in the country in Public Sector could not be 
sustained on account of the competition from unauthorised 
m a r k e t  where the Digital watches are available at less 
than half the price since the unauthorised' channel is not 
subjected to any of the levies like customs duty, excise 
and sales. Nevertheless, in order to remain in the market 
with a consumer product, to gain advertisement value 
and to build the image among the public, the Corporation

continues this product reducing to the extent possible 
resulting in marginal loss.

(d) Contracts Division.—The Contracts Division has 
made substantial progress in its turnover, achieving 
Rs. 24.58 lakhs during 1984-85, as against Rs. 3.29 lakhs 
in the previous year. The expected trunover in 1985-86 
is around Rs. 50.00 lakhs.

The number of Community Radio sets supplied upto 
January 1986 was 2,641 involving a turnover of Rs. 15.84 
lakhs. The envisaged supply during 1985-86 is 3,100 
valued at Rs. 18.60 lakhs. This apart custom fcuilt 
equipment have been supplied to various agencies including 
International Airport Authority of India, Hindustan 
Teleprinters Limited, Bharat Electronics Limited, etc.

(e) Two-way Radio Communication Sjsfem.—The Com
munication Division of the Corporation, with technical 
collaboration of M arconi U.K., has started commercial 
production of communicaton equipments in April 1SE1. 
The project is located | t  Thiruvanmiyur, Madras. Ths 
cost of the project is estim ated {it Rs. ISO lakh 
Communication equipments would be supplied to 
the Government Departments like Police. Railway, 
Heajth etc. A turnover ot Rs. 60.00 lakhs 
in expected during 1985-86 and Rs. 120 jtkhs in
1986-87. In ths next two years, the  projcct will establish 
itself firmly in the market.

(f)Marketing Assistance.—The Corporation has marketed 
the Quartz Analog Clocks manufactured by the small scale 
sectors under this scheme. As against 333 Nos. marketed 
during 1983-84, 2248 in 1984—85 with a turnover of R3. 
Rs.6.55 lakhs, the turnover during 1985-86 is expected to 
be Rs. 11.00 lakhs.
II. Joint Venture Projects :

The success of development of Electronics Industry 
does not lie in merely proliferating own ventures in'public 
sector. The real success lies only in encouraging private 
entrepreneurs in establishing industries by acting as 
callyst agent. This enables private initiative, technology' 
enterprise to gain and achieve the desired results.

This apart while own units would require full investmen 
by the Corporation, joint venture can be established by 
Corporation investing 26 per cent of the equity. In other 
words, by encouraging joint ventures with the some funds 
the Corporation would be able to achieve four times the 
results as compared to establishment of own ventures.

In the last 2 years, the Corporation has obtained approval 
o f Government for 20 joint ventures, of which 3 projects 
have not been implemented and the fth  is being imple
mented by the entrepreneur himself.
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The projects which have already gone into production 
and achieved results are as follows :—

Projects for 
manufacture 

o f
0 )

Name o f  the 
joint venture.

(2)

Turnover
during

1985-86.
(3)

Estimated 
over during 

1986-87. 
(4)

( r u p e e s  m  l a k h s )

Black and White 
and Colour T.V. 
Receivers.

Software for 100 
per c£nt Exports.

Messrs. Happy 
House -TV. 
Manufacturing 
Division, 
Limited.

Messrs. Advent 
Computers 
L im ited .;

580.00 750.00

25.00 50.0

Projects for  
manufacture

(1)

Carbon Film Resis
tors.

Power Controls 
Equipment.

Name o f the 
joint venture.

(2)

Turnover Estimated 
during over during 
1985-86 1986-87 

(3) (4)
(RUPEES IN LAKHS.)

Messrs. Rukmini 7.00 25.00
Electronics 
Limited.

Messrs. Elcot 25.00 50.00
Power Controls 
Limited.

Eight joint ventures which have been taken up for 
implementation are likely to yield results during 1986-87, 
six joint ventures are in the initial states of implementation 
and three projects are tinder contemplation.

ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS WING

ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS 
INDUSTRIES.

'In this multi-faceted Development area, the Directo
rate of Industries and Commerce continued to take con
siderable effort for the growth of Electrical arid Electronics 
Industries in the State. The Directorate, initiates action on 
£he following item of work as listed as hereunder :—

(i) Provides infrastructure facilities in the form of 
Functional and Ancillary Industrial Estates and Developed 
Plots Estates with all amenities. ~

(ii) Offers testing and quality control facilities, techni
cal consultancy, Services entrepreneurial know—how and 
guidance and basic information.

(iii) Prepares technical evaluation of projects for 
financial and other assistants.

(iv) Undertakes scrutiny and appraisal of projects for 
approval of production programmes by the Development 
Commissioner (Small Scale Industries), Government of 
India.

(v) Liaises with Electronics Commission, Government 
of India.

(vi) Assists the Indian Standards Institution in formu- 
lating standards for electrical and electronics industries.

F u n c t i o n a l  a n d  A n c i l l a r y  I n d u s t r i a l  
E s t a t e s

Functional Industrial Estates exclusively for the develop
ment of electrical electronics and instruments industrie 
have been set up at Madras, Tiruchirappalli, Kakkalur 
Coimbatore and Madurai. These Estates provide for 
employment to about 5,000 persons.

Developed Plots Estates has also been set up in Perungudi 
in an area of 106 acres. New areas for developing them.

into plots were being acquired to meet the ever increasing 
demand when fully developed, the developed plots estate 
can house another 250 industries with employment potential 
for 5,000 men and women.

T e s t in g  a n d  q u a l i t y  C o n t r o l  F a c i u t i t s .

The Central Electrical Testing Laboratory at Kakkalur 
the Electronic Test and Development Centre at Adyar 
and the Electronic Testing Laboratory, Madurai provide 
a wide range of testing and product development facilities 
for a number of Electrical and Electronics Industries in the 
State. In all, during the year 1985-86 about 62,358 
samples were tested and a sum of Rs. 1.90 lakhs were 
realised as service charges. The Data Bank for Informa
tion Centre, Thiruvanmiyur provides comprehensive 
guidance to the existing and new entrepreneurs in tha 
Development of the Electronics Industry.

The Director of Industries and Commerce registers 
manufacturers and dealers under the Household Electrical 
Appliances (Quality Control) order. A quality control centre 
was set up at Coimbatore in view of the concentration o p 
electrical goods manufacturers in the area.

Electro Medical Equipment Centres :

During 1985-86, the Service Centres for Electro Medica 
Equipments at Guindy, Madurai, Thanjavur and Coimba- 
tc re had serviced 4,307 equipments and the value of servicing 
charges realised was of the order of Rs. 10.03 lakkhs.
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INSTITUTE OF REMOTE SENSING

General:

The Institute of Remote Sensing (IRS) was established 
in 1982 by the Government of Tamil Nadu, under the 
aegis of Anna University, Madras, in order to assess and 
monitor the natural resources using the emerging poten
tial remote sensing technology in the State. The insti
tute is headed by a Director and it is staffed by well 
qualified and trained scientists drawn from various user 
departments on deputation basis.

Objectives :

The objectives setforth for the IRS are :

' (i) to impart training in Remote Sensing Application
to the officers of various user departments.

(ii) to develop data bank consisting of temporal 
and spatial data products and to generate information 
system on natural resources.

(iii) to undertake remote sensing survey project 
for optimum exploitation and management of natural 
resources.

(iv) to assist user departments in production oriented 
field problems.

(v) to provide academic support for M. Tech. (Remote 
Sensing) programme.

The important events, and activities on IRS during the 
year 1985-86 are presented in the succeeding paragraphs:

1. Imparting training in Remote Sensing Applications 
to  the officers of the user departments:

The following Familiarisation/Exposure courses were 
conducted during the year 1985-86.

Serial number Participating Number Period o f
and name o f the departments. o f training.

Course. participants.

(1) (2)
1. Digital analy- PWD, Madras 

sis of Remotely University, 
Sensed data. TNSCB,

Survey and 
Settlement.

2, Do. Forest Dept.

3. Do. Geology and
Mining, Anna 
University.

(3)

7

(4)

11-21
September
1985.

5 3-11
October

1985.

4 21-30
January
1986.

Upto the year 1985-86, the IRS has tr mef 79 personnel 
in iemote Sensing applicalipn.

2. Data Products :

The IRS is systematically procuring the input material 
such as toposheets, Aerial Photographs and . Satellite 
data products pertaining to the whole of Tamil Nadu State 
from Survey of India, Department of Space, Government 
of India. The aerial photographs pertaining to districts 
of Salem and Dharmapuri and Satellite data pertaining 
to the dist.ictsof Madura j,the Nilgiiis f.ncCo'mbi.toi e were 
procured for the year 1985-86. A strong data bank 
is being developed to assist user departments for their 
reference while formulating welfare schemes in the State.

3. Consultancy Projects :
Under the Western Ghats Developments Programme 

the following consultancy projects were taken up during 
1985-86 and reports submitted to the Government; copies 
of these reports have been sent to the user departments 
also for their annual planning exercises:

(i) Resources evaluation for Eco-development of; 
Manjalar Sub-Watershed-Madurai District.

(ii) Assessment of co-degradation in Nilgiris area of 
Western Ghats.

Delineation and codification of watersheds in Western 
Ghats of Tamil Nadu region was taken up subsequently.

4. Assistance to user departments in the production oriented 
field problems :
The IRS already acquired strong infrastructural facilities 

for taking up remote sensing application projects. These 
facilities were offered to the Agricultural Engineering 
department for computer classification of data and carto
graphic enhancement of thematic maps for their remote 
sensing application projects. Further the equipments 
and expertise were made available to the Agriculture 
department also for soil mapping. In general, the facilities 
and expertise are offered to the user departments liberally. -

. Academic Support: ,
The IRS is extending academic support to the M. Tech 

programme in remotese nsing conducted bytheAnnaUniver 
sity in offering elective subject" on Remote Sensing applica
tion to various natural resources. The scientists are 
also guiding the M. Tech. scholars in their project works.

6. Equipments : -
The various equipments available in IRS are being fully 

utilised for application projects and for training of personnel 
The equipments procured during the year 1985-86 a re :

(i) Double Scanning Mirror Steroscope.
(ii) Colour Fi lm Processor.
(iii) Digital Planimeter.
(iv) Map Re-production Equipment. 1
(v) Spectra Radiometer.
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7. Support from Government o f India :

The Ministry of Human Resources Development 
of Government of India has sanctioned Rs. 30.00 lakhs 
fo r execution of Remote Sensing Sub Centre (NSSC 
during 1985-86 under Institute of Remote Sensing for 
Research and Development works.

8. Collaboration with National and International Agencies :

The IRS is collaborating with the following National and 
International Agencies to promote trailing facilities and 
procurement of sophisticated equipments

(a) Ijational Agencies :

(i)' National Remote Sensing AgeriCy, Hyderabad.

(ii) Department of Space

(iii) Space Applicdtioh tteiitre, Ahmedabad.

(iv) Survey of India, Bangalore.

\b) International Agencies :

(i) International Institute for Aerial Surveys and 
■uarth Scienties, The Netherlands (1TC).

(ii) Federal Republic of Germany (FRG).

(iii) UNESCO J
The FRG has sanctioned technical assistance for the 

promotion of IRS under bilateral agreement between 
India and FRG by supplying Photogram metric equip
ment, training facility to IRS Scientist along with Secon
ding of experts from FRG to iRS.

The IRS compileted the initial penod of live years fot 
development of infrastructural facilities with this year 
(1985-86) and the same is to become fully operational 
during the second half of the Seventh Plan period.

9. Finance :

During the year 1985-86, the following expenditure 
was incurred to realise the objectives of the IRS as indi
cated in the previous paragraphs:

(i) Institute ot Reniote Sensing—Providing infra
structural facilities and staff emoluments—Rs. 15,2.1,688

(ii) Western Ghats Development Programme ~  
Integrated Resources Evaluation in the Western Ghats 
of Tamil Nadu Region—Rs. 7,52,000.

TAMIL NADU ENERGY DEVELOPMENT AGENC*i

The High Level Committee on Energy Constituted by 
the Government of Tamil Nadu, in its meeting held in 
February 1984, resolved and recommended the formation 
of Energy Development Agency in Tamil Nadu to Co
ordinate the developmental activities on alternative and 
renewable sources ot energy and energy conservation. 
Funding tor the Tamil Nadu Energy Development Agency 
is done through grants by Tamil Nadu Government The 
Electronics, Science and Technology Department of 
Tamil Nadu Government is now the Administrative 
Department for the Tamil Nadu Energy Development 
Agency,

TED A was'formed with effect from 31st December
1984. TED A started functioning independently from 
1st February 1985 and was registered under Societies Act 
on 2nd April 1985. The major objectives of the TEDA 
would be--

(i) To actively promote the use and propagation of 
New and Renewable Non-Conventionai Energy Sources 
in Tamil Nadu acting as the Nodai Agency for the purpose 
and Implementation of projects tht-iefor.

(ii) To promote energy conservation, activities in 
respect of conventional energy sources like Oil arid power.

(iii) To encourage research And tfevfeld^rtient in 
respect of high technology areas in regard to energy ; and

(iv) To uhder take jprojects relating to Integrated 
Rilral Energy Programme in Tamil Nadu.

As a result of initiative, guidance and financial support 
of ENES, the TEDA has taken up State wide programme 
relating to demonstrafion and extension of v a r io u s  new 
and renewable eriergy systems such as Solar Watei Heating 
System, Solar Cookers, photovoltaic powered (i) street 
lighting units and (ii) water pumping systems wind mills, 
community biogas plants, etc., An attempt has been 
made to give a brief presentation of the efforts made by 
the TF.DA to contribite to the State Development within 
the overall parameters of Government policy.

1. Solar Thermal.—

Under Solar Thermal* Department of Nori-Conven- 
tional Energy Sources, Government of India had extended 
the following types of subsidy during the years 1984-85 
and 1985-86 for the propagation of Solar Energy on a 
large scale :

I. SWHS installed iii Charitable and Educational 
Institutions—100 Per cent*

, 2. SWHS .installed in State Government Building 
(i.e.) Government Hospitals, Guest houses, etc. (Plue 
State Government Subsidy 25 Per cent)—15 Per cent.)
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3. Hotels, Lodges, Canteens in Private 33i
Sector Companies. cent.

4. Public Sector Companies

5. Domestic Systems

p et

(State Government meets the 40 percent 
of the balance cost or Rs. 1,500 whichever 
is less).
A. INDUSTRIAL SOLAR WATER 
SYSTEMS.

Year. Number. Total capacity.

(1) (2) t3)
1983-84 .. 11 1,50,300 lpd.

1984-85 . . 47 1,65,450 lpd..

1985-86 . , 32 43,300 lpd.

SO per cent.

50 percent of 
cost or 
Rs. 3,000 
whichever 
is less.

HEATING

Total 
project 

cost. 
(Rupees 
in lakhs).

(4)
60.70

78.11

21.92

B; DOMESTIC SOLAR WATER HEATING SYSTEMS

1984-85 _  509 30,900 lpd. 21.63

1985-86 . .  50 5,000 lpd: 3.50

C SOLAR AIR HEATING SYSTEM.
1984-85 .. I 2,500 cum y 1.05
2• Wind Energy—A W ind mills for power Generation : 

Tamil Nadu is one among the five best windy States 
in India and stands next to Gujarat. The Department 
of Nan-Conventional Energy Sources (DNES) therefore 
has proposed to take up Tamil Nadu as one of the 
important areas for installation of windmills for genera
tion of electrical power through pilot projects.

In keeping with this policy, the DNES in consultation 
with the Government o f Tamilnadu, TNEB and TEDA 
selected Tuticorin as the place for setting up a windfarm 
Atotal of 10 wind mills each with an installed capacity of
55 KW have already been installed and commissioned to 
Tuticorin. The equipment for this particular project was

given by the DNES fiee of cost. TNEB and TEDA 
jointly shated the erection and installation expenses which 
mounted to approximately Rs. 30 lakhs. This wind farm, 
at Tuticorin is being expandied in the 2nd phase which 
consists of another 10 wind: mills, each with installed 
capacity of 55 MW. This 2nd phase of expansion likely to 
be completed shortly.

The wind Farm at Tuticorin was commissioned actually 
with effect from 18th January 1986. The power generated 
from 18th January. 1986 to 31st March 1986 was 1,49,901 
units.§

3, Solar Photo Valtaic Systems—(a) For Street Lighting— 
Under tribal sub-plan street lights are provided to the 
remote tribal villages which cannot be electrified ar© 
provided with Solar P.V. S/reet lighting units. The 
achievements for 1985-86 are given below :

Number o f Villages. 

(1)

Total Total
Number oj expenditure 

Units. incurred.
(2) (3)

South Arcot District 5 38
Salem 8 83 Rs. 8.03 lakhs
(b) For Water Pumping :

To save conventional electrical energy P.V. Pumps (300 
Peak Wat*) are supplied to farmers at subsidised cost fo> 
irrigation purposes,

4. Integrated Rural Energy Programme-Following energy 
devices are popularised in IREP Blocks :—

1. Installation of Windmills.
2. Installation of Community Biogas Plant.
3. Demonstration and Sale of Solar Cookers,
4. Distribution of High Efficiency stoves.
5. Distribution of Sujala Foot Valves.
6. Distribution of Tropicultors.
7. Distribution of Chulhas.

The allocation for each block is Rs. 12.5 lakhs spread 
over for a period of 3 years. The various energy saving and 
tenewable energy devices mentioned above are distributed 
either at subsidised cost or free of cost.

TAM IL NADU SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY CENTRES

in  G.O. Ms. No. 2464, dated 8ih November 1982 
(Education, Science and Technology), the Government 
approved the'form ation of an autonomous Society for 
the Science and Technology Centres in TamiLNadu under 
the name and style of “Tamil Nadu Science and Tech
nology Centres” . The Government also approved th e 
Memorandum of Articles off Association as well as the 
Rules and Regulations and Bye-laws of the. Society..

In G.O. Ms. No. 182 (EST), dated 20th February 1984, 
he Government accorded administrative sanction as

well as approval for the establishment o f a  modern
Science Centre at Kottur, Madras, in the name and styl 
o f “Periyar Science and Technology Centre’* at an  est1 
mated cost of Rs. 3.85 crores and adjacent to this Centre 
the eviction of a Planetarium at a cost of Rs. 1.59 crores 
The entire cost of the Planetarium is donated by Thiru
C. K. Birla, a leading industrialist o f India. An area 
of 21.25 acres of land has been allotted for the setting of 
both the Centre and the planetarium at Kottur. Madras.

The purpose of establishing the Centre is to develop 
Scientific attitude as well as thinking in the iflinds o f the

110E—I 11
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younger generation by encouraging curiosity and ques 
tieaing processes,scientific and the natural environments 
V  inculcate an ability to identify the problems and work 
towards an appropriate solution and to collect and dis 
»eminate on demand, information relating to Science and 
Technology.

The main objectives o f  the Centre are :

1. To undertake scientific research in the areas Of 
Science, Technology, Museology. Astronomy, Celestial 
mechanics, Astro-Physics, Space Science etc.

2. To establish, operate, promote, run, maintain 
and manage Science and Technology Centres engaged |n  
advancement of research especially in the filed of Propo f 
gation of scientific thought and promotion of scientifi- 
temper.

To provide research facilities for carrying ou£ 
basic and applied research for the development of method 
log I?’ and models for the dissemination of knowledge 
in Science and Technology and for the promotion of 
Scientific temper in harmony with the existing levels of 
education, prevailing social customs and value systems.

4. To provide facilities for research to technological 
institutions that are engaged in studies relating to space 
S c ie n c e  a n d  Technology.

5. To establish, provide, maintain and conduct 
assist research laboratories and experimental centres 
for the scientific research leading to  fulfilment of the 
objectives outlined in. the foregoing sections.

6. To promote research in appiopriate technology 
to  assist in designing, developing and fabricating exhibits 
in.Science and Technology and  Astronomy.

7. To promote, develop and improve exchange or 
scientific knowledge as well a s technical Co-operation 
between o ther research centres with similar interest a n d  

objectives.

On completion, the Periyar Science and Technologt 
Centres will have the following sixteen galleries :

1. Periyar Gallery.
2. Transportation.
3. Physical Science. *
4. Electronics and Communication.
5. Motive Power.
6. Pure Chemistry and Tndustria i Chemistry,
7. Cell, population and Gehetics.
8. Evalution and Ecology
9 Metallurgy.

10. Industry.
11. Energy.
12. Health and Hygiene.
13. Environmental Pollution control.
14. Mechanics and Measurement of time,
15. Indian Culture.
16. Trat sfer of Technology.

The Periyar gallery, will be put un in the entrance of 
the Centre and it will ha’ve tbe displays for propagating 
toe teachings and ideas of Thanthai Periyar on Science 
end Technology.

At present, 54 exhibits for Physical Science, T rars 
portation, galleries and Children’sScience Park have been 
finalised in the first phase.
Library Books :

About 300 books on the subjects of Science and Tech 
nology purchased from all over tbe world have been pur 
chased andkept in the library of Tamil Nadu Science”and 
Technology Centres for reference for designing, modelling 
and fabrication of exhibits. Data books on Electronics 
have been purchased for making modern Micro Circuit 
or the development of Exhibits. A good collection 
of books on Thanthai P eriyar’s life history and teaching 
have also been done for. thefabrication of exhibits in the 
Periyar gallery. Magazines like Science To-day, Comptor 
to-day, etc. are available in the library for reference. The 
cost of ths books works out approximately to Rs. 40,000.

IBM  1,620 Computer and its Peripherals :

Anna University have agreed to donate it IBM 1,620 
Second generation computer with its peripherals such as 
memory unit, card reader and disc units These will be 
shifted to the Centre and used as working exhibits in 
Electronics and Communication gallery.

Extension Activity :

As an extension activity of the Centre,one day Seminar 
Programme on “ Haileys Comet” jointly sponsored by 
Tamil Nadu Science and Technology Centres, Madras' 
and Sri Ramakiishna Mission Vivekananda College* 
Madras, was held a t Vivekananda College, Madras on 
3rd M arch 1986.

Eminent scientists from various parts of the country 
were invited to deliver speeches on various aspects of 
Haileys’ Comet.

Nearly about fifty schools and colleges were invited 
and to tal of about 150 delegates participated in  the 
seminar. Fifty percent o f tbe total expenditure was born 

y the Centre.
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The Council had set up during 1984-85 ten sector the first year 1985-86. The proposals were formumted 
panels for the various sectors of economy to identify the on the information available then on the provisions pro- 
areas in their concerned sectors where the intervantion Of t 0sed to  be made in the Seventh Plan for the Science 
Science and Technology inputs are called for to realise land Techonology sector, 
the objectives laid down by the Planning Commission in
ts approach paper for the Seventh plan. The panels ha<* The revised list of project proposals recommended for 

after a series of meetings, recommended to the Council 1985-86 by the Chairman of the ^panels was reviewed 
projects with a total outlay of Rs. 2,623 lakhs during the further by a committee of the references The list of 
Seventh Plan with Rs. 143 lakjhs as the component for proposals is given below :

Serial number Name o f  Panel and Title o f  Vltimate cost. Cost during
Project and (Code Number). 1985-86

period.
, (RUPEES IN LAKHS.)

(J) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Agriculture, Veterinary Science, Forest and Fisheries—

1 Effect of indigenous plant materials on controlled release of 
nitrogenous fertilisers in lowland and- upland crops (AG-1).

5 years 15.10 3.10

2 Studies on integrating soil moisture and nutrient management 
for boosting yield in dryland agriculture (AG-2),

5 years , . 8.25 1,65

3 Seed Fortification and midstorage seed treatment for prolonging 
shelf life of crop seeds (AG-3).

5 years . 6.46 2.85

4 Genetic Engineering o f Azospirilfo'm (AG-4) ... ' . . 5 years . . 5.22 1.17
5 Post Hardest Technology to enrich the celluslose by-products 

and wastes as livestock feed and their influence pn rueeco- 
system (VET-1),

5 years .. 

MM

39.20 0.80

6 Genetic Cobbing for Selection of high yielding phenotypes in 
free species (FOR-1). ■ ;

5 years . . 11.00 2.00

7 I.imnoligal Studies to estimate fish productivity , capacity of some 
irrigation tanks of Tamil Nadu.

3 years ... 7.11 3.70

Sub-Total, 92.34 15.27

If. Human Settlements—
1 Human Settlements and Shelter Policy for Tamil Nadu (HS-GOl) 2 years . .
2 The Role o f Segregated Cycle Tracks in uiban areas—An investi- 1 year ...

gation (HS-003). ,
3 Study o f cost effectiveness by adopting modern tiends in the use 1 | years.. .

of building materials ana different methods of construction
(HS-004).

Sub Total . .

III. Educational Research and Training—
1 Strategies to  arrest the Phenomenon of dropouts in Primary 5 years .

Schools (ER-1).
2 Information on the effects o f Nutritions noon meal programme 5 years . .

(ER-3).
3 Evaluation o f Technical Education : Quality of technical per* 5 years . .

sonne land  acceptability to e/nplpyees (ER-9).

Sub-Total

4.50 2.40
0.75 ,0.75

0.75 0.50

, 6.00 3.65

10.00 1.(0

4.00 0.80

6.00 1.20

20.00 3.00

J10E— 1— HA



Serial number Name o f Panel and Title o f Period Ultimate Cost during
Project and Code number cost. 1985—86.
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0 )  (2) (3) (4)
IV. Water Resources, Irrigation and Flood Control— (rupees in rakhs)

I Monitoring and Evaluation of Sea Water Intrusion in the Coastal 5 years ... 40.00 1,00
Acquifer neai Madras from Araftiat in the north to Kovalam
in the South (WJRF-001).

2 Biological Control of Weed Growth -in channels, tank beds and .5 years 10.00 0.50
reservoirs (WIRF-003).

3 Strengthening of the existing Hydrologic Data Information system 5 years . . 40.00 0.90
in  the PWD of the Government of Tamil Nadu. (WIRF-005).

4  Monitoring ana peifotmatice evaluation of Erode Distributory ;> years 25.00 ;o.8o
in Lower Bhavani Project System (W1RF-008).

£ The effect, of flooded subergence and duration of submergence 5 years . . 25.00 0.50
o f  the yield response o f crops (WTRF-010).

Sub-total 140.00 3.70
Social Sciences— -------------- —

1 Training of Rural Labour Force (SS-l) . .  ... 2 mouths^ 0.61 0.61

2 Communication of Technology to Rutal Women through Screen i year ... 1.43 • 1.43
Printing fSS-2).

3 Training on Computer Oriented Data Analysis for Social Sciences 5 years 1.00 0.20
(SS-6).

4 Energy and Industrial Development of Tamil Nadu (SS-7) 2 years ... 1.60 0.80

5 A study of the Rural Artisans in Coimbatore District (SS-IQ) . . Ip years . . 5.00 0.80

Sub-total . . 9.64 3.84
VI. Environmental Studies—

1 Monitoring and Evaluation o f Water quality of Temple Tanks 2 years . . 15.00 1.50
in Tamil Nadu (ER-05).

2 Industrial Development and Environmental implications in 3 years . . 5.38 2.20
Madras Basin (ER-07).

Sub-total 20.38 3.70

VII. Medical Sciences (including Nuttition)—
1. Strengthening of Research in Immune Systems. (MS-2) $ years ... 23.50 HlOO
2. Health Care Delivery and Cancer Research (MS-8) 5 years . 10.00 1.00
3. Strengthing of State Medical Research Council, (MS-5) 5 years . . 50.00t i0.50
4. family Welfare—Research in drugs for male fertility (MS44) 1 year 1.00 1.00

5. Impact of health and nutrition intervenrions for children upto 5 years 3 years 3.00 0.50
(NUTR—6).

6. Parasite Control and Nut] ition Education, (NUTR—2) 3 years 4.30 0.50

Sub-Total . . 91.80 4.50
V III. Basic Reseaarch—
1. Studies on the Synthesis if Antilgnrosy and Antituberculosis drugs 5 years 16.90 1.00

(BR—10).
2. Investigations of the conformational aspects-of the biomacromole 5 years . . 9.75 0.50

cules—The Nucleic Acids. (BR—7).
3. Basic Research in Molecular SpWroscopy."' (Bk—15) - v ■. 5 years 30.00 1.00
4, Photo electrolysis o f water and aqueous solutions by Serhi-conduc- 5 years' 55.180 0.50

tors using Solar radiation. (BR—9).

Sub-To*al 112.45 3.00



Serial number Name o f Panel and Title o f U ltim ate  Cost cluring
Project and (Code umber) Cost 1985—86

Period

85

2 3 5
X I. Energy (RUPEES IN LAKHS)

1. Shrouded wind turbines (ENY—1) 4 years 5.55 0.70

2. Hybrid Vehicles. (ENY—5) .. . .  ..................................... 1 year ©.57 1.73

3. In te rg ra te d  B io  Mass g e n e ra t io n . (ENY—3 ) ..................................... 5 years 2 1 .0 0 1.73

4. Fuel economy in transport vehicles (ENY—4j . . 5 years 2 0 .00 0,70

S ub-T otal.. 47.12 3.70

X . Industrial Research—

1. Study of utilising sprinklers or drop irrigation for agricultural pur 
poses. (IR—1)

2 years 5.00 0.75

2. Improvements to existing methods of paddy processing and packaging 
using modern techniques (IR—2)

3 years 10.00 0.50

3. Study on preservation of brown sugar by adopting improved storage 
techniques. (IR—3),

3 years 10.00 0.75

4. Curriculum Development in Technical Institutions to cater to the 
needs of Village Industries (IR—6)

3 years 5.00 0.75

5. Improved methods for storage of perishable agricultural produce 
at the source utilizing modern techniques (IR—7)

3 years 10.06 1.75

<6. Entrepreurship Development (IR—1 3 ).......................... 3 years 10 .00 2 .0 0

7. Improvement o f techniques for manufacture o f handloom pro
ducts. (IR—5)

3 years 10.00 0.90

Sub-Total 60.00 7.40

to ta l 599.73 51.76

The recommendations of the referees were considered by the executive committee and the list o f project to  be taken 
up during 1985-86 was approved by the Committee and is given below :

. Serial Panel, 
number.

Title o f  Project. Duration' 
(years) ;

Ultimate 
' cost 

(VII Plan)

1985-86
cost.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

(RUPEES IK LAKHS;)

I .  Agriculture h n i Allied Subjects :

1 A G -2 ..  Studies on integrating soil moisture and nutrient 
management for boosting Yield in dryland 
agriculture.

5 S.25 &6s

y2 A O -3 ..  Seed Fortification and mid storage seed treatment 
for prolonging self life of crop seeds,

5 6.46 2.85
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Serial
number

(1)

Panel 

(2)
3. AG—4 .

4  F S — 7  .

Title o f project

(3)

Gencric Engineering of Azospirillum

Linnological Studies to estimate fish producti
vity capacity of some irrigation tanks of 

- Tamil Nadu.
IJ. Human Settlements :

5 HS—001 Human Settlements and Shelter Policy for
Tamil Nadu

6 H§—003 The Role of Segregated Cycle Tracks in urban
areas—An invertigation.

7\ HS—004 Study of cost effectiveness by adopting modern
trends in the use of building materials and 

different methods of construction.

III. Educational Research and Training :

8 ER—1 . .  Strategies to arrest the phenomenon of dropouts
in primary schools.

9 ER—3 . .  Information on the effects of Nutritious noon
Meal programme.

10 ER—9 . .  valuation iof Technical Education : Quality of
technical personnel and acceptability to 
employees.

JV Water Resources, Irrigation and Flood Control:

11

,12

WIRF-
003

WIRF— . 
010 : 

V. Social Sciences

.13 S S -2  

,14 SS—6

Biological Control of Weed Growth in channels,, 
tank beds and reservoirs.

The effect of flooded sub-mergence and duration 
of submergence on the yield response of crops.

Communication of Technology to Rural 
Women through5 Screen Printing.

Training on Computer Oriented Data Analysis 
for Social Sciences.

VI. Environmental Studies :' - ■■■ '
15 ES—05 . .  Monitoring and Evaluation of water quality

. o f  Temple Tanks in Tamil Nadu.

16:xr> ES—07 . .  Industrial Development and the Environmental
1 ; implications in Madras Basin.

U l l  'Medical Sciences :

17- NUTR—2 Parasite Control and Nutrition Education

18 . MS—2 ..  Strengthening of Research in Immune Systems . .

VIII. Basic Research :

-----------  Nil _—

Duration
[years)
(4:

5

3

3

5.

Ultimate 1985—86*
cost (VII plan) cost. 

(5) (6)
(RUPEES IN LAKHS.)

5.22 1.17

7.11

4.50

0.90

0.94

10.S0

4.00

6.00

9.00 

18.80

1.43

1.00

15.00

5.38

5.47

23.50

3.70

2.40*

2,5;>

1.00-

0.80

1.2Q-

0.5a

0.50

1.43

0.25

2.00

1.70:

0.5C

1.00

IX . Energy:

19 ENY—1 '  Shrouded Wind Turbines . .  . .  . .  4

20 EN y—5 Hybrid Vehicles  ... , I

$.55
0.57

G.70

0.57



Serial number Panel Title of project Duration Ultimate 1985—86 cost
years. Cost V II  Plan

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

-X. Industrial Research '•

21 IR—1 ..  Study of utilizing sprinkles of drip irrigation 2 5.00 0.75
for agricultural purposes.

22 IR—13 . .  Entrepreneurship Development . .  . .  . .  3 10.00 2.03

87

(22 Projects) Total . . 152.91* 2T.92**

* will be restricted to Rs. 150.00 lakhs.
** rounded off t o . .................... .............. .Rs. 28.00 lakhs. •

As the Agriculture Department does not have any provision to finance the seven projects relating to Agriculture 
and allied subjects, the Council has requested the Government to release the grants for the proposals on Agriculture, 
Educati nal .Research and Training and Social Sciences' given below ;—

I. Agriculture and Allied Subjects :

1 AG—2 .. Studies on integrating soil moisture and nutrient 5 8.25 1.65
management for boosting yield in dryland 
agriculture.

2 AG—3 ..  Seed Fortification and mid-storage seed treat- 5 6.46 2.85
ment for prolonging shelf life of crop seeds.

3 AG—4 . . Genetic Engineering of Azospirillum . .  . .  5 5.22 1.17

4 FS—7 ..  Limnoiogical Studies to estimate fish produc- 3 7.11 3.70
tivi y capacity of some irrigation tanks of Tamil 
Nadu.

II. Educational Research and Training :

5 ER—1 ..  Strategies to arrest the phenomenon of dropouts 5 10,00 1.00
in primary schools.

6 ER—3 ..  Information on the effects of Nutritious noon 5 4.00 0.80
Meal Programme.

7 ER—9 .. Evalution of Technical Education : Quality of 5 6.00 1.20
technical personnel and acceptability to 
employees.

III. Water Resources, Irrigation and Flood Control :

8 WIRF— Biological control of Weed Growth in channels, 5 9.00 0.50
003 tank beds and reservoirs.

9 WIRF— The effect of flooded submergence and duration 5 18.80 0.50
010 of submergence on the yield response of crops.

TV. Social Sciences :

10 SS—2 ..  Communication o f Technology to Rural 1 1.43 1.43
Women through Screen Printing.

11 SS—6 ..  Training on Computer Oriented Data Analysis . . 5 1.00 , 0.25
for Social Sciences. . .

V. Industrial Research ‘

IR—1 .. Study o f utilizing sprinkles or drap irrigation 2 5.C0 0,75
for agricultural purposes.



SEMINARS/WORKSHOPS.
The council had approved the organisation of foui- 

seminars during the year 1985-86 covering the following 
themes ; 1

(i) Science and Technology for Women.
(ii) Entrepreneurship Development in Tamil Nadu.
(iii) Eco Development of the Western Ghat region.
(iv) Environment problems of Tamil Nadu with 

special rejj^rence to Water Supply and Drainage.

In addition, a half-a-day seminar was also organised 
onthe theine “ Fisheries Development in Tamil Nadu

,() SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR WOMEN.

The Seminar was organised with the co-sponsorship 
of the Department of Science and Technology, Govern
ment of India for two days on March 25 and 26, 1985.

The main issues that arose from the seminar are *—

(a) The very small number of women in science 
and Technology research which on all India basis is 
computed as at 1980 at 1.8 per cent.

(b) The lack of consciousness of this position of 
discrimination against women not only in societys 
generally but also in Government and among scientists :

(c) The need for some drastic action in order to
(i) improve the education o f women, starting with literacy 
and their graduate and post graduate education (ii) giving 
priority to their admission in research and

(d) The fuller use of the programme of the Depart
ment of Science and Technology for applying S, & T, 
to  solve the problems of rural women.

(ii) ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT IN
TAMIL NADU.

The Seminar was organised realising the need to provide 
self-employment opportunities for the growing number 
of unemployed S. & T. personnel. It was held on 12 
and 13 July 1985. 33 participants hailing from Small 
Industries Service Institute, Financial Institutions and 
Banks, Voluntary Organisations involved in Enter- 
preneurship Development, Training and Educational 
Institutions and Government Departments attended the 
seminar. The seminar was co-sponsored by the Depart
ment of Science and Technology, Government o f India. 
The recommendations of the Seminar are given below :—

(1) Special E. D. P. (Entrepreneurship Development 
Programmes) in curriculum should be given serious 
consideration in all colleges of Engineering, Science and 
Technology.
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(2) State Council for Science and Technology with 
the help of experts should be invited to develop an infor
mation base on all aspects o f the entrepreneurship pro
gramme where data is lacking.

(3) The council should promote training in entre
preneurship ; this involves

(а) Moving forward in the development of a  
Centre for Entrepreneurship-which may or may not 
develop later on into an instititute, depending on Entre
preneurship training being incorporated in all educational 
and training institutions. Also the suggestion for a 
comprehensive training programme for one year, should 
be examined.

(б) Sponsoring Entrepreneurship Camps o f short 
durations.

(c) Instituting some awards (i) at school level andr
(ii) annually for the best entrepreneur as a means o f  
encouragement o f entrepreneurship.

(4) The Council should establish study groups fo r 
deeper study on such subjects as (a) Hi-Tech, (A) pre
paration of resource profiles, (c) opportunity profiles
(d) failure analysis and (ej knowledge based enterprises.

(5) The Council should take the lead in establishing. 
Science and Technology Entrepreunial Park-(STEP)- 
and for this purpose set up an expert group to  study this 
in collaboration with the Department of Science and 
Technology.

WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS.

(1) Need for an inventory of Women Entrepreneurs- 
using the information base.

(2) Need for education and training of women in 
order to create skilled men and women witli sptcia 
talents in  marketing.

3. Need for special concessions in t*>e matters of 
“ interest” “ subsidy” etc., for women entrepreneurs.

S1PCOT.

(1) SIPCOT and DIC through the “ single window ’f 
scheme: should move in  the direction of providing more 
than co-ordination ; the present remedial single window 
scheme should obtain all clearances in principle.

(2) The Council should help develop consultancy 
skills in the Engineering College Students for the pre
paration of feasibility and project reports,

IDBI.

(1) SISI should establish an  inventory of Seed Capita. 
Schemes in Tamil Nadu,



i’,2) SISI could bring out * publication in an illus
trative and. simplified form—-which every entrepreneur 
understands.

(3) The Council should promote through research 
nstitutions, research objective body to undertake the 
reasons for sickncss.

(4) SISt could develop an inventory o f  the various 
rehabilitation programmes that are operating in  Tamil 
Nadu. This should be directed only to rehabilitate the 
u r it (and not to  rehabilitate the promotor) by direct 
interact.oo with the entrepreneur and also the bankers.

INDIAN BANK.
To hv/e STEPS throughout Tamil N idu. The State 

Council should help in setting up STEPS (Sec Reccmmen 
dation Session I, No. 5).

TRAINING.
1. One of the study groups must concentrate o r  identify 

ing suc'i oi t.ie enterprises wnicn are knowledge based 
(See Recommendation under Session I, No. 4),

2. Training fcr College and Engineering Teachers.

3. In te r a c t io n s  of Entrepreneurs w ith  Financial 
institutions shauld be.improved.

RECOMMENDATION TO DEPARTMENT OF SctEKCS AND 
T echnology :

To circulate to all EngineermgColleges (directly from  
Delhi) the group report on. ED as antective subject for
S and T graduates. After 6 months o f  study o f  the report 
the Council should convene a  meeting o f the principals 
o f Engineering Colleges for seeking their react}** and
experience.

OTHER ACTIVITIES :

The Council had also approved the convening o f a 
conference o f the Vice Chancellors 0f  Universities in 
Tamil Nadu during 1985-86 to  identify the thrust areas 
in  whi cn R  and D  activities in  Universities should be 
taken up and to recommend to  the Government th 't  
in s ta n c e  and encouragement to  be provide* for the 
purpose. A  few eminent scientiss from research and 
development institutions from outsides the Uftversitv 
sphere were invited to participate in the deliberations J  
highlight the priorities a t th* national level. T h t main 
•bjective would be to  concentrate purposefully the R  Q 
efforts la  our University departments, to  identify 
fcltt&s o f  immediate relevance to  the State, and to °k 
towards tfceir solution* through the intervention o f S  a S V
inputs. *a  1
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The conference was held on 15 Mareh 1986.

Liasion with Central Government Departments and cthef
agencies involved in S  and T  activities.

(i) The fourth All India.Workshop of the State Couaciai 
on S and T was held a t Pachamarhi, Madhya Pradesh 
on 17th and 18th October, 1985. The theme o fth ie r  
workshop was “ The R o& of State Councils in the Populas 
risation of Sciences The Member-Secrct*ry of tfte 
Council attended this workshop.

The Secretary in bis presentation informed the •work., 
shop that the Government of Tamil Nadu have already 
established a  separate Society under the name and style 
of “Tamil Nadu Science and Technology Centres” . The 
objectives of this Society ir ter alia, include popularisation 
o f science to be achieved by organising science Faits 
exhibitions, quiz programmes etc. T tc  promotion o f a 
scientific temper among the pvblic in general <nd the 
you h, in particular, is also included in  tfte charter this 
society. A museum of S and T names after Periyar 
E.V.R. and a planetarium donated by the Birl&s, are now 
coming up in the technological complex, at Kotturpurym* 
Madras. The Society proposes to establish Science 
Centres at other district headquarters as well in a phase 
manner during the Seventh Five-Year Plan period, i' 
was pointed out that in-as-much as the State Government 
have already established a separate body for the purpose 
any activity by the State Council, in the popularisation 
o f science should be catalytic in nature not calling for 
additional financial inputs from the State Government. 
It was however conceded that any specific action in  this 
regard suggested at the All-India Workshop will be 
considered by the State Council.

Southern Regional Workshop to disc»ss the ED ? Plan 
for 1986-87.

(ii) At th« request of the National Science and Techno
logy Entrepreneurship Development Board (NSTEDB), 
Department o f Science and Technology, Government of 
India, the State Council organised the Southern Regional 
Workshop on  3rd March 1986 to discuss th* Entrepreneur 
ship Development Plan for 1986-87. The worksohp was 
attended by 20 participants comprising representative 
f r o m jh e  four Southern States, the Union Territory o f  
Pondicherry, Entrepreneurship Development training 
institutions, experts from technical institutions/univer
sities and voluntery orgrjisation* irvolved m Entre
p re n e u rs ! ,if Development activities and the Btr.ls. It 
it. p ro p o s e d  tc  recommerd to the State and Central 
G o v e rn m e n ts ,  that four Entrepreneurship Development 
P ro g ra m m e s  is to be conducted in Tamil Nadu during
1986-87—three devoted to the specialist area* of Electrol 
nics. Textiles and Automobile ancillaries and a special 
programme for the training oflraincrs in E n trep reneur 
sh'o development.
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(iii) Applications have , been received from various 
organisations for financial assistance from the State 
Council for ;he conduct of scientific meetings, workshops, 
seminars etc. The Executive Committee has decided.that 
jn view of its limited financial resources, the Council is 
unable to provide any assistance. However, it agreed

that the applications be forwarded to the agencies of the 
Central and State Goverments with the recommenda
tions of the Council.

Accordingly such requests were forwarded to the 
concerned agencies.



Chapter VH
EMPLOYMENT AND SERVICES DEPARTMENT.

EMPLOYMFNT AND TRAINING.

Daring the period unde' report 43 Employment 
Exchanges continued to function in Tamil Nadu including 
three University Employmen* Information and Guidance 
Bureaux at Madras, Madurai and Annamalai Nagar, a 
Snecial Employment Office for physically handicapped 
km! a Professional and Executive Employment Office 
at Madias and 3 District Employment Offices exclusively 

,  techn'cally qualified persons at Madras, Madurai 
SochhappalH and 8 Sub-Employment Offices at Ambattur 
T h S a l t o ,  Mandapam, Sanakarapuranv Alan- 

avlm Karur Hosur and Mettur. The f o u r  Regional
Deputy Director’s O f f i c e  o f - Employment■ at* Madfas, 
'Madurai Tiruchirappalli and' C o im b a to r e - continued’ 
-to function during this year also. Besides ^ e  ^special 
vocational guidance centre for Tribal population at Uthaga 

nndalam also continued to function during the period 
m Her reoort One District Employment Office for Tech- 
S l y  qualified persons at Coimbatore started functioning 
w'th effect from December 1985. Besides one Self- 

SDeciai Cell at Coimbatore started func- 
e « £  from April 1985. Beside, .U the 

Z Z l  as Employment Market Informal,on,
Vocational Guidance and Employment Counselling, 
occupational Research and analysis and Un-employment 
Relief which had been implemented during earlier plan 
J e ro d  continued to. function.1 During the p e w * , undei 
Teport o n e ,  additional post of Joint Director (Care. 
S v )  had been sanctioned to Supervise the Vocational 
Guidance and Career Study Centre with effect from 
D e c e m b e r  1985.

Schemes under Manpower and Employment :
During the p e r i o d  under report the following schemes

^  ) j f  D ^ngThenyetr a Career Study Centre was esta
blished at this Directorate, and functioning with effect 
from 20th December 1985.

(2) Daring the year under report Career Masters 
"Training was imparted for two days in 7 centres of this State.

(3) During the year, the District Employment Office 
(Technical Personnel) at Coimbatore was set up and is 
functioning from December 1985.

(4) During the year, one Standard 20 Diesel Van to 
Special E m p lo y m e n t Office for Physically Handicapped, 
■Madras-33 was sanctioned,

(5) During the year, the Government had sanctioned 
for c o n s t r u c t i o n  of building t o  Employment Exchanges 
4n Madras,C»tyr;
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(6) A Special Cell to promote Self-Employment at 
District Employment Office, Coimbatore had also been 
anctioned during 1985-86 as a centrally sponsored schemes

(7) During the year, extensionof the scheme ot House 
Service Booths vi/., “ setting up. of House Service Booth 
was extenden to other Districts of (a) Salem, (b) Madurai-1
(c) Coimbatore, (d) Tiruchirappalli and-(e) Vellore and 7 
more Booths in Madras City was fromed.

(.8) During, the year, under report, Madurai Distric 
was bifurcated.and^a new-Distcict called as Anna Distr(ct 
was formed and' the District Employment Office at 
Dindigul row serves the interest of the new District.

(9) During the year under report, under “ One Job 
per Family ” action was initiated by the Directorate to 
implement the following schemes—

(«) 7 House Service Booths were set up in Madras
City ;

(b) 20 candidates at Food Craft Institute Tiru- 
chirappalli and 17 candidates at the Hotel Management 
Catering Technology and Applied Nutrition, Adayar 
were given training in Dish Washing Course ;

(c) 20 candidates at Taramani Horticulture Unit 
and 23 candidates at Madavaram Unit were given training 
in Horticulture Training.

(d) 11 Women candidates had been given training 
in House Keeper’s Course.

Statistics o f  Work done by Employment Exchanges i
During the period from April 1985, to March 1986,

5 14,312 applicants registered themselves in the Employ
ment E x ch an g es  in Tamil Nadu and , 72,723. v a c a n c ie s  
were notified b y  the E m p lo y e rs  to the Employment .Offices* 
The n u m b e r  of persons placed in jobs b y  Employment , 
Offices was 51,442. The Live Register of Employment 
Exchanges contained 21,45,637 applicants as on the last 
date of March 1986.

Professional and Executive Employment Office i
The professional and Executive Employment Office, 

Madras-17 continued to cater to the needs of highly quali
fied job-seekeis. This office continued to maintain close 
liaison with the District Employment Offices, University, 
E m p lo y m e n t Information and Guidance Bureaux besides, 
leading employers both in Public and Private sector. 
This office also continued to function as State Employment 
Co-ordination Office tor the purpose of vacancy cleaning
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During the period under review, this office registered 
16,016 professional and Executive Standard applicants 
and placed 2,140 applicants in, employment. A total 
number of 52,310 applicants remained on the Live 
Register of this office at the end of March 1986.

Special Employment Office for physically handicapped.

The Special Employment Office for Physically Handi
capped, Madras-35 and the Special Units for Physically 
Handicapped at Madurai, Coimbatore, Salem, Tiruchi- 
rapplli Thanjavur, and Nagercoil continued to cater to the 
needs of physically handicapped registrants in their districts 
and also provide rehabilitation, assistants to them.

Statistics in* respect  ̂ o f  these Employment Exchanges far  
Pliysically handicapped are given below :

Number Number Number
Office. Regis- placed on

tered. in jobs. Live
Register 

as on 3Is/ 
March
1986.

Work done under Employment Exchanges (Compulsory 
Notification of vacancies) Act, \959and Rules, 1960 their 
under jor the year ended 31s? December 1985.

All Establishments in the Public Sector and such esta
blishments where ordinary 25 or more persons are employed 
in private Sector (Non-Agricultural) come within the 
purview of the Act.

A s on 31st D e c e m b e r  1985, th e  fo llo w in g  e s ta b lish 
m e n ts  w ere  c o v e re d  u n d e r  th e  Act;—

(1)
1 S pec ia l E m p lo y m e n t

Office for Physi
cally Handicapped,

• Madras-35.
2 Special Units for

Physically Handi
capped, Madurai.

3 Special Unit for
Physically Handi
capped, Coimbatore.

4 Special Unit for
Physica'y Handi* 
c a p p e d ,  Tiruchi’ 
a p p a l l i .

5 Special Unit for
- physically Handi-
■ capped, Salem.

6 Special Unit for
physically Handi
capped, Thanjavur.

(2)
1,593

377

457

506

m

310

116

(3) (4)

376 7,301

27 1,626 

166 2,357

44 1,805

112 1,139

77 958

27 762

(a) Public Sector

(b) Private Sector

10,518

3,821

Total . .  14,339

7 Special Unit for 
Physically Handi
capped. Nagercoil.
Thiru S. Natesan,Junior Employment Officer in-charge 

of Special Unit for Physically Handicapped at District 
E m p l o y m e n t  Office, Salem had received the National Award 
of G o v e rn m e n t of India for the year 1985 for the Best 
P la c e m e n t Officer for Physicaly Handicapped from His 
Excellency, the President of India at New Delhi on 5th 
April 1986-

During the year, 65,777 vacancies were notified to the 
Employment Exchange by Public Sector besides- 
6,497 by Private Sector establishments. 49,267 vacancies 
in Public Sector and 2,920 vacancies in Private Sector 
establishments were filled through the Employment 
Exchanges.

Persistent defaulters were instructed by the government 
render the return ERI regularly .

Activities in regard to Unemployment Relief Scheme :

In order to alleviate the distress of the educated un
employed, the Government of Tamil Nadu under G.O. 
Ms. No. 2680, Labour and Employment Department,, 
dated 25th November 1980 sanctioned a scheme for pay
ment of unemployment Relief amount by the Tahsildar.

According to the Government Order the following 7 
categories of unemployed applicants were eligible for the 
relief with effect from 1st July 1980

(i) Graduate and Post Graduate in all faculties ;
(ii) Qualified Secondary Grade Teachers ;

(iii) Q ualified Higher Grade Teacher s:
(iv) Qualified Physical Education Teachers (Higher 

Grade/Lower Grade) ;
(•,') Qualified Tamil and Other Languages Pandits ;
(vi) Qualified Craft instructors and
(vii) Diploma holders in Engineering.

In G.O. Ms. No. 266, dated 28th August 1984, jthe
■ Scheme was extended to PUC, plus 2 and S.S.L.C. passed 

candidates with effect from 15th September 1984 and the 
rate of payment of relief had also been revised as follows :

Graduates Post Graduates Rs. 100 p.m.
P.U.C. Plus 2 Under Graduates Rs. 75 p.m.
S.S.L.C. passed and other categories Rs. 50 p.m.

In G.O. Ms. No. 285, Employment Services Department, 
dated 12th September 1984 Government had modified tha
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procedure with a view to implfying and quickeiiin^the 
process of sanctioningthe EmploymentRelicf amount and 
the Assistant Dirctor, District Employment Officers of the 
Exchanges had been entrusted with sanctioning and disbur 
sing of unemployment relief amount to the beneficiaries, 
instead of the Tahsildars.

Following are the conditions for Eligibility :

1. Prospective beneficiaries of the above categories 
should have waited on the Live Registers of Employment 
Exchange in Tamil Nadu for a continuous period of not 
less than five years.

2 The total parental income should not exceed 
Rs. 2,000 per month or Rs. 24,000 per annum.

3. They should not have completed 35 years of age 
(40 years for SC/S.T.);

4. They should have studied in Tamil Nadu or his 
parents should have been residents of Tamil Nadu for 
atleast 15 years;

5. They should not be earninj; more than Rs. 50 per 
month.

6. They should not be receiving aid or financial assis
tance from other sources exceeding Rs. 600 per annum.

TRAINING.

Craftsmen Training Scheme :

At present there are 42 l.T.Is. functioning with a 
seating capacity of 15,232 in Tamil Nad* out of which 5 
rfive) Industrial Traning Institutes are exchmvely for women- 
Training is imparted in 30 Engineering and 12 Non-Engineer 
ina trades The duration of training is one year for certain 
trades and two years for some other trades. There are 21 
one year trades and 21 two year trades in the Industnal 
Training Institutes. 9,680 candidates were admitted for 
the session commenced in August 1985.

Evening Classes Scheme j0 r Industrial Workers : .

Evening Classes for the Industrial workers are being 
conducted at 7 Industrial Training Institutes namely 
Ambattur North Madras, Guindy, Coimabtore, Madurai, 
TiruchY and Mettur Dam with a seating capacity of 1325. 
I n  candidates ' came out successful out of 848 appeared 
jn the Trade Test held in August 1985 under this Schcme.

Stale Special Scheme :
State Special Scheme for Handloom Weavers, Gold-

and Pattern maker is being implemented in-four
In d u s tr ia l Training In s titu te s  in  the State (i.e ) at Tir.chy, 
Salem Pettai and Madurai with seating capacity of 180. 
On completion of tr a in in g  they would be issued cert.fi-

7. They should not be students.

Duration and Mode oj payment :

The Unemployment Relief would be paid for a 
total period of 3 years. The Relief would be stopped if 
the applicant secures employment subsequently. During 
the Financial year 1985-86, an amount of Rs. 654.03 
lakhs was spent towards this sch me.

The number of persons sanctioned with Unemploy 
meat Relief as on, 31st March 1986 are as follows :—

Number o f
Serial number and Eligible persons Amount

category for getting IJn- sanctioned sanctioned,
employmemt Reliej. with

unemployment
Relief.

(1) 12) (3)
(RUPEES 
IN LAKHS)

1 Graduates/Post Graduates 9,872 1,29,77
in all faculties.

2 P.U .C./+2 Higher Secon
dary / Under Graduates.

3 S.S.L.C. Passed

11,664

73,259

Total 94,795

1.35.03 

3,89,23

6.54.03

cates by the Principals of Industrial Training Institutes 
concerned.

All India Trade Test :
Every year during the month of July, the All India T ;.de 

Test is couducted in the Industrial Training Institutes/ 
Affiliated Institutions. During July 1985 it was conducted 
in 40 Industrial Training Institutes and 58 affiliated institutes 
in 30 Engineering and 12 Non-Engineering trades, under 
the aegis of the National Council for Vocational Training.

The centralised Evaluation was conducted during July
1985 by the Regional Deputy Directors at Industrial 
Training Institute, Coimbatore, Trichy. Madurai and Tiru
nelveli and by a Deputy' Director at Guindy. 10,353 
trainees appeared in the trade test held in July 1985 of 
which 8,519 passed. The percentage of pass was 82 percent 
From April 1985 to March 1986 about 4,061 M.T.C.s.had 
been countersigned and issued to the Principals of Indus
trial Training Institutes/Affiliated institutions.

The supplementary trade test is conducted during 
January every year for t h . failed candidates. During 
January 1986, 3,833 trainees had appeared in supplemen
tary trade test. The ecntraliscd. evaluation for the 
supplementary trade test in Jabimry 1986 was conducted 
by the Deputy Director (Indus uk SthooU) at Industrial 
Training Institute, Guindy. ' ' ■
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Applications were called for from eligible private 
candidates for admission to the.. All India .Trade Test 
which was held in January 1986 in Engineering and Non- 
Engineering trades i in selected Industrial training Institutes 
Advertisement calling for applications was published in 
leading dailies on. on 24-9-1985, 2 6  9-1985 and 1-10-1985 
permission was given, to the candidates who possesses 
a minimum of three yeaxs practical experience 
as a regular worker in a recognised workshop, factory 
or institution registered under the Factories Act/ 
Apptentices Act in the trades in whcih they want to be 
trade tested by appearing as piivate candidates.

The- State Skills Competition and AH India Skills 
Competjfion had been conducted during: December 1985/ 
January11986, ‘ respectively. State Skills Competition 
was conducted‘in the following 12 trades, (i.e.)

1; E lec tric ian

3; Turner
A. Welder
5. Mechanic (instrument)
6. Machinist.
7. Mechanic, (Motoi Vehicles)

Moulder
9. Cutting and Trailoiing

lfte
11; Wiremen
12. Sheet Metal Worker.

The 21st All India Skills Competition (oi Industrial 
Training Institute Craftsmen took place during January
1986. The best, tiainees.only in the first 9 trades, were 
selected to participate in the All India Skills competition 
which took place duringJanuary 1986. ThiruM . Mayila- 
samy of Industrial Training Institute, Mettur Dam in 
the Trade of’Electrician was adjudged as the Best trainee 
in the All India Skills Competition held in January 1986.

The best trainee and the, instructionalstaff responsible 
foi tiaining the trainees in the State Level as well as 
A lljln4 i» i,cpm jJefitio .n ,w ere , awarde&ca$h incentive 
as per rules.

Private,, Aided,; Ittdi ŝtrial, School

During the year 1985-86 recognition had been accorded 
to 31 Newi Industrial, Schools and 301 Computer'training 
Institute by this Department. In July 1985 session,.
5,500 students were admitted for tiaining. In June 1985, 
2,744 trainees had appeared for the Common Examination! 
Out of, them 2,460 students came out successful.,

OVERSEAS MANPOWER CORPORATION.

Overseas,- Manpower Corporation: is am Oitgani’- 
sation set up by the Government of Tamil Nadu. It. 
was incorporated under the Indian Companies Act on 
30—11—1978, as a State-owned private Limited' 
Company, It commenced its business o n «1—-3—1979.. 
however5 its effective functioning stalled1 only from- 
6^-7—-1979.' The corporation is governed'by a Board1 
of Directors nominated by the Government. The 
anthorised share capital of the Company is Rs. 50 lakhs 
and. its subscribed capital is Rs. 20 lakhs.

FUNCTIONS,

The following were the principal functions of: the:
Corporation

1. To seek and secure job avenues abroad, especially, 
in the’ West Asian Countries for Indian job seekers.

2. To mobilise a good portion o f  savings with the 
Indian Nationals abioad and channel it for useful projects 
In India.

3. To set up joint industrial ventures in India and 
abroad and

the time being pursuing only the objective of finding jobs, 
abroad for the Indian skills and is still thinking o f - 
diversifying its activities.

REGISTRATION. OF JOB'SEEKERS.

Any .person, citizen; of India having. 3 years experience 
in his field - could register with Manpower. Data Bank 
for, future employment. The Corporation .had presently 
more: than 20,000 persons in, the Data Bank. The 
Corporation had registered candidates from unskilled 
to professional skills.

RECRUITMENT.

The Coiporation adopted the following methods 
to  secure demands from foreign, employers

(1) Personal contacts with foreign employeis if
and when they visit Madras to procure Manpower.

(2) Addressing foreign employers directly.
(3) Addressing (or) contacting Overseas recruiting

Agents in India to have some tie-up arrangements
■eiththem..

4. T o  p ro m o te  ex p o rt of Indian Products, (4) Visiting, Indian Embassies abioad by the
A lth o u g h  there were various objectives as indicated Managing - Director and a p p ra is e  them of about. 
fe. to be pursued by the Corporation. , it was . fors ervices, rendered, by the Corporation.



(5) Addressing the >Oveiseas Employers 'over 
telex by following the Contracts won by them, which 
is sregulacly piiblishej in'the ’ Middle East Journals.

SELECTION PROCESS.
On >receipt of enquiry from the foreign employer, 

bio-data of suitable candidates available in the Manpower 
Data .Bank maintained by the - Corporation were 
forwarded for the Employer’s shortlistmen. In case 
of non-, availability (or) death of any type of applicants’ 
an advertisement would he released in the press to procure 
candidates. After the employer -finalises his pre-selection 
the Corporation got the team of employers to Madras, 
to hold interview, trade testing, etc., and finalised the 
selection. Trade testing would be arranged at the request 
of the employers in the Government Industrial Training 
Institute at Madras. The selection was entirely left to 
the choice of the foreign employer and the Corporation 
Would provide him all assistance including secretarial 
assistance office accommodation and conveyance facilities 
etc., On an average 4 6 weeks’ time is spent in the process 
of recruiting candidates.

NUMBER OF PERSONS DEPLOYED BY 
THE CORPORATION.

The recruitment of persons to West Asian Countries
i n 1984-85 and 1985-86 was as follows:—

Number o f  
Year. persons

recruited.
(1) (2)

1984-85 . . . .  432
1985-86 •• •• 1,505

The Corporation blazed a new trail by organising
a management of a Haj Field Hospital in Mekkah, Saudi 
Arabia for 45 days by deploying 46 persons in September
1984.
REVENUE EARNED.

The Corporation levied on the job-seekers a fee of 
Rs. 20 for the application and Rs. 30 for registration 
with the Manpower Data Bank. The Corporation levied 
service charges on the job-seekers for providing employ
ment as per the Emigration Act, 1983. The Corporation 
lev ied  on the employers the entire cost of Air passage 
in respect of the workers. Wherever possible, service 
charges and trade testing charges, and advertisement 
charges were also collected from the employers.

Owing to  strong competition and depressed oil prices 
many foreign employers were reluctant to pay service 
charge.
CASH INFLOW TO THE AGENCY.

The financial position o f  the Corporation for  1984-85 
and 1985 86 is given below—

Period. Income. Expenditure. Loss/Profit.
(1) (2) , (3) (4)

(RUPEES IN LAKHS.)
1984-85 . .  •• 7 14 9.94 2.80

(loss).
1985-86 •• • • 33.74 15.45 18,29

(Provisional). (Profit).

FOREIGN EXCHANGE EARNINGS IN
1984-85 AND 1985-86.

Period.
(0

1984-85
1985-86

Amount.
(2)

RS.
"68,'616 

i,oo;ooo
(approximately.)

Besides, it was estimated that the candidates who had 
•been -placed in-employment abroad ’might remit foreign 
exchange approximately equivalent to Us. 90 ldkhs per
annum.

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S TOUR.

As per the orders from the Government the Managing 
Director of this Corporation undertook and exploratory 
tour to the Middle East and Gulf countries for a period 
of 15 days during November 1985. During his tour, he 
visited Saudi Arabia, Jordan, P.D.R. Yemen,Fand U.A.E. 
During his foreign tour he contacted many prominent 
employers and Indian Missions in those places.

On his returning from foreign tour, he had given a 
detailed report to the Government in which he had reported 
that there was no good scope of employment foi Indians, 
in those countries. In fact, he had observed large "scale 
return of Indian labourers and gradual reduction of work
ing hours and salaries, due to depressed oil prices.

PROBLEMS FACED.

The Corporation found the field of Overseas recruit
ment very competitive wherein questionable and unethical 
practices are followed by private agents. Briefly stated, 
the main competition in the field was from private agents 
who indulge in unfair trade practices for canvassing 
vacancies. Jn addition to this the Corporation was 
weighed down by formalities and regulations. The private 
agents recruited and sent out all types of persons by circum
venting or contravening emigration rules. The foreign 
employers were usually influenced by their top executives, 
a majority of whom showed an inclination of feathering 
their own nests in the process of recruitment.

DIVERSIFICATION OF ACTIVITIES,

If this Corporation has to  earn and maintain its 
profitability it has to diversify its activities like taking 
up turn-key projects, subrcontracts, sending trade dele* 
gations and arranging to supply goods required in a foreign 
market say for example silk lungis, articles of rare cultural 
value, handicrafts items, etc., which are all in great demand,

OPENING OF LIAISON OFFICE AND 
BRANCH OFFICES.

Majority of the Foreigners made their first visit to 
Bombay and Delhi. Moreover most of the Middle count
ries embassies are located only in Delhi and Bomba/
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where the formalities like Visa Stamping and Contract 
signing etc., were being done. Hence, branch offices at 
Bombay and Delhi would be of immense use to the Cor
poration not only to carry out the above stated formalities 
like Visa Stamping, etc., but also to meet the visiting 
Foreign Delegations and to keep personal touch with 
them. This is under consideration.

CONCLUSION.

Unless the Emigration Rules are amended and appro
priately strengthened and the private agencies are banned

completely, it may not be possible for any Government 
Agency to function effectively and successfully. Another 
alternative for the effective functioning of the Corporation 
is to undertake turn-key projects in collaboration with 
other major contractors like BHEL, EPI, IAAI, so that 
the Corporation itself could turn into an employer.

Yet another alternative is to open a Liaison Office 
in any of the Middle East Countries for close liaisoning 
and also to make frequent personal visits which may 
improve not only the deployment of more persons but 
also the Corporation’s image abroad.



Chapter VIII
ENVIRONMENT CONTROL DEPARTMENT.

TAMIL NADU POLLUTION BOARD.

1. The m a in  fu n c t io n s  
C o n t r o l  Beard are :

(i) to plan a comprehensive programme for the 
prevention and control or abatement of pollution of 
water and land for the prevention and control 01 abate
ment c f  air pollution in the State.

(ii) to encourage, conduct and participate in investiga
tion and research relating to problems of water, land 
and air pollution and prevention and control or abate
ment of water, land and aii pollution.

(iii) to inspect sewage or trade effluent works and 
plants for the’treatment of sewage or trade effluent and 
to  review plans, specifications of ether data relating to 
plants set up foi the treatment of water.

(iv) to lay down, modify 01 annul effluent standards 
or sewage or tiade effluent and for the quality of receiving 
waters resulting from the discharge of effluents ana to 
classify waters of the State and to evolve standards for 
e m iss io n s  from industries and automobiles.

2. Implementation o f the Water (Prevention and Control 
o f Pollution <4ct, 1974.

Under the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) 
Act 1974. new and existin2 industries and local bodies 
have to  obtain the consent of the Tamil Nadu Pollution 
Control Board for the discharge of sewage or trade effluent 
into any stream or well ox sewer or on land, by making 
an application for consent in the prescribed foxm, furnishing 
ihe details of treatment and disposal arrangements. The 
Board had evolved standards for the discharge of effluents 
depending upon the mode of disposal, that is. disposal 
into inland surface waters or sewer oi marine coastal 
area or on land. While issuing consent, the Board stipu
lated necessary conditions for treating the trade effluent 
to  satisfy the standards fixed by it. The officers of the 
Board inspected the existing industries to assess the mode 
of treatment and disposal of effluents. As regards pro- 

osals for new industrial units, an assessment was made 
nf the suitability of the site and the adequacy of the treat
ment measures formulated. The Board collected samples 
of effluent from industries before and aftei treatment 
to  assess the adequacy of treatment measures. During 
the vear 1836 industrial units applied for consent of the 
Board and consent was granted to 950 units.

3. Prosecution.—The Water (Prevention and Control 
o f  P o llu tio n )  A m e n d m e n t Act, 1978 w as a d o p te d  in
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Tamil Nadu in 1984. This Amendment required notifica
tion by the Government of a date on or before which 
existing industrial units were to apply for consent of the 
Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board. In G.O.Ms. No.12, 
Environment Control Department, dated 12th March
1984, this date was notified as 31st May 1984. In 1985-86 
the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board launched 
prosecution against 76 industrial unifs for failure to apply 
to the Board for consent on or before 31st May 1984 
under the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution 
Act, 1974, as amended. . ’

4. Implementation o f the Water (Prevention and Control
o f Pollution) Cess Act, 1977;—

The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) 
Cess Act, 1977 (Central Act 36 of 1977) 
provides for the levy and collection of a cess 

on water consumed by persons carrying on certain indus- 
lires and by local authorities. The cess varies from 3/4 
paise to 2 \  paise per kilometre of water used, depending 
upon the use. The Government have authorised the 
Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board to collect the cess 
and to remit it to  the Government of India. The purpose 
of the cess is to augment the resouices of the Central and 
State Pollution Control Boards.

During the year, cess assessment was made to the tune 
of Rs. 135.47 lakhs and an amount of Rs. 38.90 lakhs was 
collected as cess. During the year, the Government o f 
India released a sum of Rs. 23.49 lakhs out o f the cess 
collection to the State Government.

5. Implementation o f the air (Prevention and Control o f  
Pollution) Act, 1981 :

The entire State o f Tamil Nadu has been declared as 
“ air pollution control area”  with effect from the 1st 
October 1983 under Sub-Section (1) of Section 19 of the 
Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981. 
Under the Act, no person shall, without the previous 
consent of the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board, 
operate any industrial plant for the purpose of any industry 
specified in the Schedule to the Act, in an air pollution 
control aiea. Time was given to existing industries to  
apply to the Board for consent on or before 31st March
1984. In 1985- 86, the Board launched prosecution against 
14 industrial units for failure to apply to the Board for 
consent on or before 31st March, 1984. During the yeav
1,152 units applied for consent ana consent was issued 
to 428 units.

of the Tamil Nadu Pollution
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6. Laboratory;

Well equipped laboratories are an important require
ment for the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board to 
monitor air and water quality throughout the State. The 
Boatd’s Central Laboratory at Madias was strengthened 
by the acquisition of several sophisticated instruments. A 
Regional Laboratory had been set up at Madurai. Four 
hundred and sixty samples of effluent were analysed in 
•the Board Laboratory at Madras from December 1985 
to  March 1986.

7. Environmental Education.—With a view to promoting 
environmental awareness among the public a float -was get 
up by the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board for the 
Republic P ay  pageantry procession.

8, Participation in .Global Environmental Monitoring 
Systent:

The Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board participated 
in the Global water quality monitoring project .established

jointly by WHO UNESCO WMO and UNEP 
in 1976 as a part of Global Environment Monitoring; 
System initiated in 1974. In this State, the Cauvery had 
been chosen for the study. Two sampling points, one 
for surface water and the other for ground water had been 
selected for the monitoring programme at Musiri in Tiru
chirappalli district. Samples of surface water and ground 
water were collected and analysed every month.

9. Automobile omissions.—-In consultation with the 
Central Board for the Prevention and Control o f Water 
Pollution. TheTamil Nadu Pollution Control Board laid’ 
down standards for emission from automobiles. However, 
this can be effectively implemented only if the Tamil Nadu 
Motor Vehicle Rules 1940 are suitably amended. This is- 
,under consideration of the Government.

10. Personnel Welfare.—A gioup insurance scheme for 
the employees of the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board5 
was introduced by taking a policy from the Life Insurance 
Corporation of India,



Chapter IX

P \  NANCE DEPARTMENT;
CO-OPERATIVE AUDIT

Prior to the formation of a separate Co-operative Audit 
Department in i 981, the audit function was looked after by 
•a separate audit wing headed By a Chief Afcdit Officef under 
the overall control of the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies in Co-operation Department. With a view to 
ensure independence of audit, the Government in their 
<3.0. Ms. No. 677, Co-operation Department, dated 22nd 
November 1978 had ordered the separation o f audit from 
the Co-operation Department and also, creation of a 
■separate Department of Co-operative Audit to attend to 
auditing of all the Co-operative Societies in the State 
including Co-operative Sugar and Spinning Mills.

2. As per G.O. Ms. No. 550; Co-opsration Department, 
dated 7th September 1979, the post of Director of Co
operative Audit was created and consequent on the joining 

. o f  an I.A.S. Officer, as Director a separate Department of
Co-operative Audit was formed on 17th June 1981. From 
2nd November 1983, the post of Director of Co-operative 
Audit is held by a Deputy Secretary to Government from 
the Finance Department. This department is now func
tioning under the administrative control of the Finance 
Department in the Secretariat; Hid Fourth Tdmil Nadu 
Pay Commission had recommended the upgrading of 
-certain heads of departments, the post of Director of 
Co-operative Audit is. one among them: Consequent on 
the implementation o fth is  recommertdaftiort. the post of 
Director of Co-operative Audit had also been upgraded 
from  the cadre of Deputy Secretary to a separate cadre 
■with pay scales o f Rs. 2,500—125—3,375.

3. The Director is now assisted by.one Chief Atidit 
Officer of the rank of a Jcint Registrar • of Go-dpfirative 
•Societies, a Deputy Chief Audit Office and Personal 
Assistant to the Director of Co-operative Atidif.botE in 
the  rank of Deputy Registrar of Co-operative' Societies 
a t  Headquarters.

4. The 19 districts in the State have been divided into
28 audit circles, each audit circle being incharge of a District 
Co-operative Audit Officer in the cadre of Deputy Registrar 
o f Co-operative Societies. The District Co-operative 
Audit Officers are assisted by Co-opeiative Sub-Registrar, 
Senior Inspectors and Junior Inspectors who conduct the

HOE-1- !—13a

audit of societies; Eachaudit circleis entrusted with the 
audit of about 700 societies.

5. H ie total number of societies to be audited for 
1984^85 was 20,408. This comprises societies under the 
control of other hands of departments who are declared as 
Functional Registrars for the purpose of the Tamil Nadu 
Co-operative Societies Act. The number of societies under 
the control of Registrar and other Functional Registrars is
as follows

Strial number, Nafrte of ike Head of Number of
department. Societies.

(1) (2) (2)

1 Registrar of Co-operative Societies . .  11,729

2 Director of Handlooms and Textiles ... 1,841

3 Director of Industries and Commerce . .  957

4 Chief Executive Office ,̂ Khadi and Village 2,102
Iiidustries Board.

5 Registrar- 'of Co-operative Societies- 1,357
(Housing);

6 Director of Fisheries M. ... 578

7 Dii-ector of Animal Husbandry . .  . .

8 ̂ Director ofSogat ** «  M . .  12

9 Directorof-OilSeeds= . .  .... 161

10-Managing : ifi&ctm, tdmil Nadii Agro 2fD
EHgltieefiflg Co-operative Service 
C im tt:

,11 Director of Sericulture] . .  . .  . .  68

12 Director of Social Welfare . .  . . 7

13 Commissioner for Milk - Pfoduction atld 1
Dairy Development.

Total . .  20,405$

6. The audit of Societies is conducted by the auditor# 
working under the District Co-operative Audit Officers 
and the Audit Certificates are issued by the Director/ 
Chief Audit Officer/District Co-operative Audit Officer’s
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and Co-operative Sub-Registrars. As per delegation of 
powers by the Government under section 64 Of the Tamil 
Nadu Co-operative Societies Act 53 of 1961, the categories 
of Societies in respect of which the audit certificates are 
issued by the officers are as follows:—

Director.—All the Apex, level societies, Co-operative 
Sugar Mills, Co-operative Spinning Mills and the Central, 
Co-operative Banks.

Chief Audit Officer.—All other societies in which Gazet
ted Officers of the Departments of Government are func
tioning as. Secretaries, Business Managers, Chief Executive 
Officers or Special Officers. . • - •

District Co-operative Audit Officers—.All the societies 
other than the societies in respect of which audit certificates 

; are i$ued by the Director, Chief Audit Officer and Co
operative Sub-Registrars.

Co-operative Sub-Registrars.—All agricultural Co
operative Service Societies with limited or unlimited 
liabilities and Jaggery Manufacturing Societies.

7. Audit of Co-operative Spinning M ills and Co
operative Sugar M ills.—

% (a) From the year 1968-69, the audit of Co-operative
Spinning and Sugar Mills is done by Chartered Accoun

ta n ts  appointed by Director of Co-operative Audit with 
the concurrence of the concerned Administrative Heads 
of Departments. <

(b) In the State there are 18 Co-operative Spinning 
Mills, 11 Co-operative Sugar Mills and 1 State Co-operative 
Sugar Federation. Of the 18 Co-operative Spinning 
Mills, the audit of 12 Co-operative Spinning Mills is being 
done' by Chartered Accountants and test audited: by 
Deputy Chief Audit Officer/Chief Audit Officer and <Audit 
Certificates issued by the Director. Of the remaining 

-6 Co-operative Spinning Mills, the audit of 5 mills is bbing 
-done by the Co-operative , Audit Department staff since 
they are newly started and production is yet to commence. 
The test audit of these mills is being done by the respective 
District Co-operative Audit Officers and audit certificates 

:are issued by the Director. The audit of Missericr Co
operative Spinning Mills iŝ  also conducted, by the; staff 
of this department. Out of 11 Co-operative Mills, the audit 
of 10 Co-operative Sugar Mills is done by the Chartered

Accountants. The test audit is done by the Deputy Chief 
Audit Officer/Chief Audit Officer and the audit certificates 
issued by the Director. The audit of cne Cooperative 
Sugar Mills is being conducted by thejr Department 
staff, since the same is yet to commei ce production, test 
audited by District Co-operative Audit Officer and the 
audit certificate issued by Director. The existing system 
of Commercial audit in the Co-operative Spinning Mills 
and Co-operative Sugar Mills by Chartered Accountants 
had been ordered to be withdrawn and replaced by Depart
mental audit by the Director of Co-operative Audit within 
one year as per G.O. Ms. No. 220, Finance (CA) Depart
ment, dated 21st March 1986. The statutory audit o f  
the Co-operative Spinning and Co-operative Sugar Mills 
will be done by Departmental auditors from 1985-86 
onwards.

Audit Progress.—
As on 30th April 1986 the progress is audit for the year 

1984-85 has been furnished as follows:—

As on 30th April 
1986 the number 
of societies 

due for audit.
(1)

20,408

Audit
completed.

(2) 
19,709.

Pending
audit.

• - (3)
699

Percentage.

(4)
3.4

Out of 699 societies pending audit as on 30th April 
1986 audit could not be completed in respect of 291 societies 
due to non-availability of account books for audit, etc.

Levy o f audit fees.—

(a).For the audit conducted audit fees and F.R. cost 
are levied and collected from the Co-operative Institutions. 

'However, certain categories, of societies-are exempted 
from ‘payment of audit fees by the Government.

. . (6) The amount recovered as audit fees and F.R. cost 
for the year 1984-85 and 1985-86 are given as below:—

: V ;" Departmental Revenue.
• Audit F.R.

Year. . -fees. ; cost. Totai.
(1) (2) (3) C4)

(rupees in  lakhs.)
1984-85 . .  . .  12.83 ' 154.5? 167.40

. 198^-86. ..> . 1 2 . 7 1  180.74 193.45

New D is tr ic t t r e a s u r y «
A new D is tr ic t Treasury at Madras was o p en ed  o n  2nd 

S ep tem b er 1985.
N e w  S u b -T re a s u r ie s .

The following new Sub-Treasuries were opened on the 
dates noted against each;—

Sub-Treasury. District. Opened on.
(I) (2) (3)

1 N e e d a m a n g a l a m .  Thanjavur . .  26th April 1985.
o T  V adioatti .. Madurai 15th Novemberz x. ^ , 19g5

TREASURIES AND ACCOUNTS 
Sub-Tresury 

(U
3 K atpadi. .

4 Rameswaram

5 Kodumudi .

6 Oddanchatram

7 Wallajabad

8 Eraniel ...

D istrh i .
(2)

North Arcot

Ramanathapurain

Erode ..

Dindigul

Chingleput

Kanniyakumari

Opined on
• O ) '■

29th November 
1985.

11th December 
1985.

17th December
1985.

18th December
1985.

18th December
1985.

23rd December
1985.
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GOVERNMENT DAT.

1. The Data Centre has the responsibility of identifying 
-potential areas in the State Government .where electronic 
data processing could b e . introduced with benefit. It 
assista various departments of the Govern mem and

state.
.and 
These state

nd expenditure 
are also taken. 

Department to have
„  t , a close walch OVet the progi ess of tax collection and
Government owned corporations and applications of expenditure. & *ko used for preparing a realistic wavs 
he Centre like NDC etc., are being taken up by this and means forecast and accounts Projection fcr everv 
Centre. • ? . - month. • ■ ; -  ■

The Data Centre also prepares every month a state
ment showing the department wise expenditure by sub
heads, highlighting the significant excess/short falls over 
the budget estimates. Quarterly statements of expen- 
ditre on plan schemes are also brought out, for reviewing 
the progress of implementation of Plan Schemes and 
suggest the corrective action to the implementing depart* 
ments.
Information systems for Commercial Taxes Department 

The scheme computerisation aims at the compilation 
and analysis of assesment statistics relating to the large 
number o f registered dealers and assesses. The inpute 
are sent by the assessing officer, after data punching and. 
processing, annual output statements will be printed in 
respect of all assessees.

The information required to enable the decision 
makers to take timely action on crucial issues an enhan
cing the exemption limit dr aiteing tax rate for a parti
cular commodity or area can speedly, retired and 
processed into meaningful facts. •
Education Department :

The Data Centre has been doing the punching arid 
processing of SSLC examination results and higher 
secondary education results.
General;

- In. view of the expansion of the Data processing foe ili-
- J f r ^ ‘n  a ( lo n  a  h ig h e r  c a P 3 c ity  c o m p u te r  in the 
GDC is u n d e r  c o n s id e ra t io n .

Centre.

■ - The main applications presently being implemented 
■by the Centre are (1) financial accounting (2) Commercial 
Taxes Assessee and Commodity turn over analysis; 
(3) S.S.L.C. Examination Processing ; (4) Higher Secondary 
Examination Processing (5) Inventory control for Neyveli 
Lignite Corporation and (6) TANSI.

The Data Centre consists of three districts branches 
namely 1. Administrative, Accounts and Machinery 
.branch. 2. Date Preparation branch and 3 Data Pro
cessing branch. This cehtie has installed 45 Key punchers 
and verifiers machines and Unit Record Accounting 
machine)..' This centre has the facility of 1440 computer, 
configuratvqtv.with 2 taps drives, 3 disk drives, Reader and 
Printer. Besides, this the centre is also taking on a block 
time basis time on a 1901-A I.C.L. 4 disk configuration at 
K.C.P.

, This centre has also purchased from  ECIL a TDC-12 
key to Tape converter.

SYSTEM ABC (Accounting, Budgeting, Control) of 
FINANCE APPLICATION :

The computerised Budgetting and expenditure contw 
system forms the major application processed in the 
Government Data Centie based on the data furnished 
the Sub-Accounts. Besides these, monthly accounts from 
the Public Works, Highways and Forests divisions are 
obtained and- suitably incorporated. Occe a month

LOCAL FUND A V lil f .

AUDIT ACTIVITIES DURING 1985-86.,
The Audit activities of the Department during 1985-86* were as follows :

2. Y o W  of « « * *  audiW  by Depa d m m  during ^  ^  .

Serial number-

(1)

Institution.

(2)

S Municipal Corporations, Municipalities and Municipal Town- 
snips •• • * * * »* %,

* *  *  •  * «

2 Panchayat U nions..................................... • • • « & -

£
w  \ \  %

Accounting
year.

Number o f  
institutions 
audited.

Receipts. Charge*.

(3) (4) (5)
(Rupees

(6)
IN CRORES}

1984—85 91 105.03 104.72
1983—84 378 95.55 85.88
1984—853 311 5).28 58.95
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Serial number Institutions.

(1) (2)
i Town Panchayats -.

Accounting Number o f Receipts. Charges.

4  Universities, Colleges, Polytechnics, Local Library Authority,
Housing Board, .Slum Clearance Board and Miscellaneous 
Institutions • * • • • • * • • •

5 ChiefMinister's Nutritious Noon Meal Programme

year. Institutions
audited.

(3) (4) (5) (6)
1983—84 611 18.24* 17.47
1984^-85 462 6.66 6.16

1984—85 1,210 258.99 266.74
1984-85 ’ 63,899 143.67 143.17

Centres.

687,42 683.09

Delaih o f Institutions auditrd during 1985-86 are as follows I 

Name o f Institution.

<»
.Municipal Corporation 

jftunicipalities • •

Numhet to

(2)
3

106

Audit done 
during 

1985—86
(3)
1

90

Accounting
year.

Retfiarks (Positidn as on 31i/ 
March 1986);

378 311 1984—85

Town Panchayats ..................................... 654 462 1984—85

9 4 1984—85

I 1 1983—84

Shis*. Clearance Board 1 1 1983—84

..Chief Minister's Nutritious Noon Meal 
.Programme . • — 1983—84

61,092
1984^-85

64,452

60,960

63,899

1983—84

1984—85

Local Library Authorities Market Committees 16
15

5
4

1984—85 
1984—85

Official Assignee O.L. and A.G.O.T. i 4 1984—85

W aif Institutions ..................................... 701
690-

430 
: 248

1983-84
1984-i-85

.  • • * * * '■ ■’ 902 507 1084*85

(4) (5)
1984—B5 1984-85 Annual Audit of Madras 

and Coimbatore Corporation 
in Progress.

1984—85 1984-85 Annual Audit, 
1983,86 I Half Year Attdit 
was in progress in ri Mtitiici 
palities.

institutions was in progress.
fhe audit of the remaifting 
institutions was in progress.

Annual Audit for 1984-85 was 
in progress.

Do.

Do.

and I9g3*84 is to be taken 
up in 1986-87,

The raasons for pendency o! audit relating to the year Follow up Action on the Audit Report :
19S4-85 are non-receipt of annual accounts, non avail a- Follow up action on the Audit Reports issued by this
bility of records for audit (filed with courts) unprepared- Department till the objection raised there in are ultima 
ness fof audit and non-production of accounts books fo; tely settled is an important function exercised by this 
au &t (Wakfs and Hoon Meal Centres). department apart from the main audit function.



During the year 1984-8S a total nurttber of 37,479 
audit objections were specially brought to the notice of 
the Executive Authorities through Special Letters and 
13,863 audit paras were settled leaving balance of 
23,616 paras outstanding as on 31st March 1986 

803 Reports In leiu of Surcharge covering to total 
loss of Rs. 34.64 lakhs caused to the ftands of various 
local bodies were made to  the Director of Municipal 
Administration and District Collectors concerned for 

.taking necessary administrative action aga/nst the 
Commissioners of Municipalities and Panchayat 
Unions held responsible for the losses.

5 t Quantum of Loss Reports were made to the 
Director of, Municipalities/Director o f Rural Develop
ment for the recovery o f the losses caused by the retired/ 
retiring Executive Authorities of the local bodies from 
their gratuities.

Administration o f  Charitable Endownments Accounts ;
The Examiner of Local Fund Accounts in his capacity 

as Agent to the Treasurer of Charitable Endowments, 
Government of India and as Treasurer Charitable 
Endowments, Tamil nadu, administered 4 Union Endow 
meats, and 866 State Endowments with a iota! value of 
Rs. 105.04 lakhs. The total amount of interest realised 
was Rs. ,12.08 lakhs. A  sum o£Rs. 4.73 lakhs was 
.distributed to  the institutions.

Administration p f Pension Schemes;

Two Pension Schemes.one for the >Employees Cf 
Municipalities :&nd ihe other fo r she Employees of the 
PanohayatUnions and Town Panchayats are adminis
tered by the Examiner c f  Local Fund Accounts.

Municipal Employees Pension Fur,d:

During the period 1985 86, a total sum of Rs. 28 24 
jakhs was realised as pension con'ribution from the 
Municipalities and a total sum of Rs. 34.33 lakhs 
disbursed towards pension and gratuity. W3S

<544 pension certificates and 85 pension payment order: 
were issued arid 154 cases o f commutation o f pension were 
disposed during the period. At the end o f 1985-86 the 
closing balance under this Fund was Rs. 9.85 lakhs and
405.50 lakhs was he id under Government Account.
■Ftoc/wj'af Unions and Town Panchayats-Employees Pension

The pension fund is administered as per orders o f 
Government issued in G.O. Ms. No. 2131, Rural Develop
ment and Loca 1 Administration, dated 19th October 1976,

A total sum o f Rs. 101.80 lakhs was realised as Pension 
Contribution during the year from the Panchayat Unions 
and Town Panchayats and Township Committees, and a  
sum of Rs. 110.85 lakhs was realised as interest on invest
ments made in the Government Account. A total sum o f 
Rs. 83.72 lakhs was disbursed towards pension as pensio
nary benefits.

394 pension certificates and 286 pension payment orders 
wereissuedduringtheyearl9 85-86

The total amount o f balance under this fund as on 31st 
March 1986 was Rs. 12.32 lakhs and Rs. 1,542 lakhs was 
held under Government Account.

Administration o f  Local Bodies Provident Fund Securities 
ond Sanction o f  Interest.

Provident Fund Investment o f Local Body Employees 
was taken over by the Government in the year 1967 and 
the Examiner of Local Fund Accounts was entrusted with 
the work of realisation of interest and encashment of 
investments on maturity (vide G.O. Ms. No. 533 Finance 
dated 17th June 1967) During 1984-85, Securities (Fixed 
Deposits) valued Rs. 1.5 crores were realised on m aturity 
and remitted to the Government Account. A total sum of 
Rs. 438.49 lakhs was realised as interest on Fixed Deposits, 
During the year 2,197 interest claims aggregating Rs 20 00 
lakhs received from the Local Bodies towards interest on 
their Provident Fund balance held under Term Deposits 
were cleared and payments authorised by this Department’ 
The total amount o f securities held by the Department 
as on 31st March 1986 was Rs. 2,625.11 lakhs.

SMALL SAVINGS

The Small Savings Department o f the Government of 
Tamil Nadu has basically the twin objectives o f  w o t i iZ  
for the-promotion of the ideal o f thrift, as a Way o f ,-?  
among the peopleoftoeState, ?as also for themobilis«.iiln 
of tfeehcrusete>ld*aving»for ̂ i o s a 3 D c r c k m m t  T k , 

•endeavour Of the-organisation Jbasd been to make the 
•««vings movement a ‘^people's movement

The Government initially"fixed a target of Rs. 175 cr 
■and subsequantly revised it to Rs. 200 crores for the year 
1985*86. As against: h e target, a sum of Rs. 192 32

crores had ^been collected. The achievement made by 
each djstrjet m  this State is furnished below :

Serial number 

0 )

1 Madras
2 Chengalpattu
3 Coimfpfc'e

Name
•oftke
iHstrict. 

(2)

Ta,en . m
Achievement. Ackdve- 

... f»ent.(4) (5)
( U n i t  M l a k h s ) .

5,500
1,130
1,370

■ 5,661.15 
708.03 
835.96.

m
51
50
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Seria l Name o f the Target. Net Per*
number. District. Achieve- 

ment.
centage

o f
Achieve«

)D  (2)
ment.

(e ) (4) '(5)

4 Madurai
( U n i t  IN LAKHS)

720 539.06 62
5 Anna 370 183.96 41
6 Selam . .  . . 110 660.40 50
7 Thanjavur 840 690.08 68
8  Trichy ... 1,080 595.01 46
9 Tifunelveli .. ... 1,050 924.54 73

10 South Arcot 840' ; 533.31 ■■ 53
11 North Arcot . . 860 899.87

7
8

12 Ramnad 250 142.81 47
13 Pasumpon Muthu- 260 187.88 78

Ramalingam.
f4. Kamarajar .. 350 375.81 . : 89
15 Periyar 750 494.16 55
16 Dharmapuri 310 323.74 86
17 Kanniyakumari' -.. 300 239.64 66
18 The Nilgiris . .. . . .  310 78.96 21
19 Pudukkottai .. 170 „ 155.47 76

Total - ..• . . : 17,500 14,230.54
T.Es. . . . . r 79.88 I
Otficrs 

. Grand Total
4,922.00

17,500 19,232.42 (Provisio
nal - 

110 per 
cent of 
original 
target.

fa  order to bring the working class people'the Field 
to  tins Directorate were.divided into £oups S  
group was allotted with . • ,
of State and Central G o y e r i m o n ^ d ^ 0" ^ 0^  
nstructed them to campaign in those offices touring more 
and more people into the fold o f  pay roll savfnol u 
This had yielded very good resulfs £S S C W

In order to popularies small savings scheme and tn 
encourage, savings habit among the general ™ !  *
Department had participated in Government *• 
m Madurai, Trichy, Salem and S S ?  A s SSIS,r«rTf eXhibi'i0”
investments in National Savings c S i f i c a S ^ ^ y J i

w T l  T er cSTSSS* incentiveVfor°rtSh ^  "flCOUr̂ e d
Rs. 1,000 and more at a time ^ in v e s tm e n t  for

W  Fortnightly and BUmber iudtyfew s W  c S  
ducted and prizes ranging from Rs. 25 to 2 000 m r  
awarded. In order encourage SAS‘agents' w T o E

, ? Z Um r  wcre isanct° S
to those who; showed maximum collections and’the prizes

- * » * • * -  to T e

in

Periodical meetings of SAS agents were conducted w
------------------------------  .------- . instructions issued to activise the agency collection n e

Commission amounts of the MPXBY agents were Z id  
During ihe year 1984-85, the Small Saving net collection ^  ^ionf ] ^ ‘anal Savings Organisation

iu the State was Rs. 172.65 crores only. From this it may*: ^°Ye™ment of India and these amounts were paid orom- 
be seen that the savings habit is being spread throughout pt,y\ the ĉ c t i o n  through these agents would also imornvl
this State. A number o f advertisements highlighting the COnSI erab!y'
salient features of small savings had also been given in the 
leading papers both .English and Tamil which evoked good 
response from the public.

A y'in  the past, this year also, Elocution competitions 
wefe conducted for colleges and High School students 
on small savings in order to cultivate the habit of savings 
in ther fender'minds of the young people. Sanchayka 
scheme was very popular in high schools, where students 
Jeahi themselves the working of a Bank. The savings 
through Sanchayika in High Schools was considerable.

> Pay Roll Savings Scheme is ah ideal scheme introduced 
for the Ifenefif pf, working class.- .About. 26. lakhs* aliv*

,? 1S 8 coUe.cted every year, it is the obiect 
o f the Government to bring every one of the m em bS
S  g f / an0US °fficcS the foid of P ^ ^
Savings Scheme and launch a door to door camp* jn  
for persuadmg public to open. atleast one. account per 
family. The District Savings Officers were given specific
targets for coverage in this regard. P
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STATE TRADING SCHEMES. 

The function entrusted to this Department were—

A) The statutory audit of 
1. The Tamil Nadu Khadi and Village Industries 

Board,
(B) Audit of

1. Transactions of 772 Agricultural Depots under the 
control of the Director of Agricultuie and Physical 
verification of stocks.

2. Accounts relating to the scheme for the purchase 
and distribution of Chemical Fertilizers maintained 
by the Director of Agriculture and the District Col
lectors.

3. Accounts maintained by the Controller of Weights 
and Measures and subordinates of Labour Depart
ment under the Tamil Nadu Weights and Measures 
(Enforce- saent) Act 1.908,

4. Accounts of Thamilagam at Uthagamandalam State 
Guest House, Madras and Tamil Nadu House, New 
Delhi including Physical verification oi stocks.

5. Cinchona Department, Uthagamandalam.
6. Tamil Nadu Text Book Society, Madras.
7. Institute of Film Technology, Adyar.
8. Tamil Nadu Films Division, Adyar.

‘9. Miscellaneous Institutions such as—
(a) Kalaivanar Arangam, Madras
(b) Seerani Arangam, Madras]
(c) Anna Kalai Arangam, Vellore
(d) Information Centres at Madurai and Thanjavur
(e) State Information Centre, Madras
(f) Rajaji Hall, Madras and
(g) Tamil Nadu Medicinal Plants farm and Herbel 

Medicine Corporation at Madras.
The audit of the above institutions was being done 

quarterly, half yearly or annually according to the nature 
o f the transations of each instruction. The personnel 
of this Department had been deputed to serve as Internal 
Auditors, Stock Verifiers, in the following Government 
Undertakings :

1. Tamil Nadu Co-operative Milk Producers’ Fede- 
• as ration, Madras.

2. Tamil Nadu State Marketing Corporation, Madras.
3. Tamil Nadu Warehousing Corporation, Madras.
Details of Institutions audited during 1985-86 are

follows
Serial number. Name o f Number Period.

Serial number. Name o f Number Period Number
Institution. to be o f units

(1) (2)
audited. audited.

<3) (4) (5)
2 Half yearly Audit—

Chemical Fertilizer 
Purchase and Distri
bution.

16 1983-81
1984-85 
H.Y. 
1984-85 
II H.Y.

3 Annual Audit-
Agricultural Depots 772 Upto

1984-85
374

4 Weights and Measures , . 189 Upto
1984-85

174

5 Tamil Nadu Text Book 
Society—

(1) School Book Accounts 1 1981-82 1
(2) College Book Accounts I 1983-84 1
(3) Note Book Accounts j 1

6 Tamil Nadu Films Division 1 1984-85 1
7 Institute of Film and 1 1984-85 1

Television Technology 
Institute.

8 Cinchona Department . . 1 I 1.M3-81 1 >•

Miscellaneous Institutions-
9 Tamil Nadu House i 1984-85 1

10 Tamilagam, Uthaga l 1984-85 I
mandalam.

11 State Guest House, Madras l 1984-85
12 Kalaivanar Arangam, l 1984-85

Madras.
13 Anna Kalai Arangam, i 1984-85

Vellore.
14 State Information Centre 3 1984-85 « •
15 Rajaji Hall and Seerani 1 1984-85

Arangam, Madras.
16 Tamil Nadu Medicinal 1 1984-85 « •

Name o f  
Institution.

CV (2)
Quarterly Audit-  
1 Tamil Nadu Khadi and 

Village Industries Board,

Number 
to be 

audited. 
(3)

1,121

(4)

Upto 
1985-86 
III Qr.

Number 
o f units 
audited. 

( 5 ) 1

948

Plant farm and Herbal 
Medicine Corporation.

Follow up action on the Audit Reports :
Follow up of the objections raised in the Audit Notes/ 

Audit Reports by this Department till their eventual 
settlement rested with this Department.

Serious irregularities noticed in audit were taken to 
the personal notice of the Head of the Administrative 
Department for necessary action immediately after the 
issue of tfce Audit Notes/Audit Reports. The audit 
objections raised in the Audit Report Audit Notes were 
pursued till they were ultimately settled. The settlement 
of objections was speeded up through joint sittings o f 
the Assistant Chief Auditors with the Regional and 
District Officers of Tamil Nadu Khadi and Village Indus* 
tries Board and Agricultural Department,
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Physical verification o f  stocks and stores by the Stock
Verification Organisation :

(a) This Depaitment was also conducting surprise 
physical verification of stocks and stores in all Govern
ment Institutions and annual physical verification of 
stocks and stores in the Madras, Madurai and Coimbatore 
Municipal Corporations, in all Special Selection,First 
Grade Municipalities, in the General Stores, Wood work
ing Unit and Cellular Concrete Plant Unit of the Tamil 
Nadu Housing Board. During the year 1983-84, the 
physical verification of the Stocks and Stores relating to 
Madras Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Board 
anil .Tamil Nadu Water Supply and Druu.ge Board was 
entrusted to this Department.

(b) Details regarding the number of institutions in 
which physical verification of stocks were completed 
during the '.year, approximate value of stocks verified, 
value of shortages and overages noticed during physical 
verification are furnished below
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430 9405.90 8,901 42.00 4,771 50.83

The excess stocks and stores found during the verification 
were brought to stock account immediately and the value' 
of shortages were required to be regularised by the 
comepetent authorities.

The serious irregularities and defects noticed in the 
maintenance of stores and the losses noticed in the physcal 
verification of stocks and stores were taken to the 
personal notice of the Heads of administrative Depart
ments for further action immediately after the issue 
of the Physical Verification Reports. The ]eg!;J;.:rNa
tions of the losses and the rectification of the defects were • 
watched by the. Assistant Chief Auditors concerned.

TAMIL NADU RAFFLE.

The Tamil Nadu Raffle scheme was inaugurated by th 
l»te Chief Minister Thiru C. N. Annadurai on 15th August 
1968 tit Rajaji Hall Madras-2. The schemc was con
tinued till 12th September 1975. During the period 
from 12th September 1975 to 7th August 1976 the scheme 
was discontinued. It was revived with effect from 7th 
August 1976. 67 ordinaiy and 11 Bumper draws were 
conducted upto 12th September 1975.

After revival of the scheme, the first draw was con
ducted on 30th . September 1976. During the period 
from 30th September 1976 to 31st March 1986,227 draws 
were conducted. Upto March 1981 one draw was con
ducted each month. From May 1981 to February 1982 
fortnightly draws were conducted. From March 1982

■ onwards 3 monthly draws were conducted. From 10th 
February 1985 onwards weekly draws are being conducted 
on every Sunday. Like other State Lotteries, the Tamil 
Nadu Raffle tickets are also being printed in attractive 
colours with counterfoil in a private press with effect 
)rom January 1985. For ordinary draws 15 lakhs of

raffle tickets at 5 lakhs per seiies and for Bumper draws
40 lakhs of Raffle tickets kt 10 lakhs per series tire being 
printed.

3. For ordinary draws cne 1st prize of 1 lakh besides
78,152 other various prices are being distributed, whereas- 
for Bumper draws one special 1st prize of Rs. 20 lakhs- 
and other 2,48,408 various oilier prices are being distri
buted. 10 direct sales counter had been opened in Madras 
city to boost the sales with effect from January 1985. 
A counter had been opened at the office of the Director 
of Raffle and all prize moneys were p?id thicughPD 
cheques.

The particulars of the receipt, expenditure and net 
receipt from April 1985 to March 1986 as per final modi
fied appropriation for 1985-86 are furnished below:—

RS.

.. Rs. 8,51,98,201.00

..  Rs. 7,33,33,711.18

.. Rs. 1,18,64,489.82

1. Gross Receipt ..

2. Total Expenditure

3. Net Income 

STATE FINANCE
The figures of Revenue and Expenditure on Revenue 

Account and Expenditure on Capital Account for 
1985-86 are shown in Tables I, II and III.

The cash balance of Government of Tamil Nadu was 
Rs. 3.28 crores a- on 1st April 1985,and Rs. 17.(6 crores 
on 31st March 1986.

Revenue Account:

Capital Account

The total capital lo exrendifire amomted to ’ 
R s .l .52,48.36 lakhs, the main ilems being Rs.23,09.76 lakhs 
under apit&l account of Agriculture and allied services and 
8s. 48,22.82 lakhs under capital ovT lay on Irrigation, 

The total revenue of the State of Tamil Nadu for 1985*86 Navigation, Drainage and Flocd Control Projects and
was Rs. 26,38,32 lakhs while the expendture for the Rs. 18,52.82 lakhs under Capital Outlay on Roads and
year amounting o Rs. 24,49.73 lakhs resulting in a sur- Bridges and Rs. 22,43.44 lakbs under Capital Account,
plus of Rs. 1,88,53 Lakhs. of Social and Community Services.
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SPECIAL FUNDS,

Fa>nme Relief Fund:

Ths Fund was establ,aiied under th e  Madras Famine 
Relief Fund Act, 1936, to meet the expenditure on relief 
of.distress caused by serious drought, flood and for other 
nati'ral calamities including famine, awell as the ex
penditure on protective irrigation or other works under 
•taken for the prevention of famine. .The balance 
in the Fund at the beginning of 1983-86 was
Rs. 20.00 Jakhs only securities for Rs. 20.00 Lkhs

(Purchase price). A sum of Rs. 875.03 lakhs has 
provided from Bi’dget Estimate 1985-86. Th? balance 
in the fund on 31st March 1985 was Rs. 20.00 lakhs 
comprising of only securities for Rs. 20.00 lakhs (Pur
chase price) . As per the recommendation of the Eighth 
Finance Commission the unspent balances in a year sfiall 
be notionally carried forward to the next year and that, 
the Central team will take into account the availability 
of unspent balances in the Famine Relief while deter- 
rmninp the quantum of Central Assistance.^

OPEN MARKET LOANS :

As Open Market Loans of Rs. 77,55,00 lakhs A'J* 
under review. The total amount of Open Market L jw s 
dischriLged during the year amounted to Rs. 38,00.44 lakhs.

Receipts
A. Tax Revenue. During

1985-86.

( 1) (2)
( I n  T h o u s a n d  

c f  R u p e e s .)

<021 T.aes on Inc Dine other than Corpora
tion Tax .....................................  1,39,68,36

022 Taxes on Agricultural Income • > 19,31,92

029 Lavid Revenue • • .......................... 16,46,41

030 Stamps and Registration . .  . .  95,09,12

031 Estate Duty .....................................  1,59,24

035 Taxes on Immovable Property other
than Agricultural Land . .  . .  1,34,71

039 S:ate Excise •• •• •• *• 2,41,83,51

•040 Sales Tax ......................................  • • 9,92,47,97

041 Taxes, on VehiIces •• •• 1,10,54,37

043 Taxes and Duties on Electricity 7,89,20

<145 Other Taxes and Duties on Commodi
ties and Services • • • • 62,55,46

Total—A. Tax Revenue • • 16,88,80,27

110E -1— 14a

r w s i  b y  t h j  T i m  1 N j I j  Q i  d u . . a j  r t i j  y e a r

including repayment of land ceiling camisnsauon bonds

Receipts
B. Non-Tax Revenue. During

1985-86.
(1) (2)

(IK  T h o u s a n d  
( f  R u p e e s .;

047 Other Fiscal Services •• . . . .  20

049 Interest Receipts ........................... 66,43,20

050 Dividends and P rofits.........................  2,17,74
051 Public Service Commission . .  . .  26,6b

055 P o l i c e ................................................. 4,37,63

056 Jails .......................................  1,48,14
058 Stationery and Printing . .  . .  1,11,61

059 Public Works . .  .......................... 2,20,01

065 Other Administrative Services •- 9,01,32

066 Contributions and Recoveries towards.
Pension and other Retirement Bene
fits . . .  • . .  •• •• 2,34,66

068 Miscellaneous General Services - . 8,69,08

077 Education ................................. .. 10,26,40

078 Art and Culuue •• •• 1,83,74
080 Medical • • • • • • •. 12,06,62

081 Family Welfare • • • • 84,89

082 Public Health, Sanitation and Water
Supply .......................... 1,79,40



B . Non-Tax Revenue.

(I)

Receipts
during

1985-86.
(2)

(In t h g u sa n d
o f  R u pees .)

083 Housing ..................................... 3,41,16

084. Urban Development 7,21

085 Information and Publicity 1,39,71

087 jLabour and Employment 1,9 9,62

088 Social Security and Welfare 7,75,88

095 Other Social and Community Services 2,06.65

4,48,16

104 Other General Economic Seivices ■ • 1,23,49

105 Agriculture ..................................... 35,72,77

106* Minor Irrigation, Soil Conservation 
and Area Development . • 2.24,25

109 Food ..................................... 9,2 7

110 Animal H u s b a n d r y .......................... 1,46,73

I l l  Dairy Development 8,01

112 Fisheries-............................................... 1,73,21

27.18,57

114 Community Development 1,11,3^

120 Industries ..................................... 1,96,53

121 Village and Small Industries 5,47,70

128 Mines and Minerals • • 4,42,01

131 Water and Power Development Services 15,58

133 Irrigation, Navigation, Drainage 
a n d  F lo o d  Control Projects 1,28,91

135 Ports, Lighthouses and Shipping 42,03

137 Roads and B r i d g e s ......................... 7,72,87

138 Road and Water Transport Services 11,42

139 Tourism ..................................... 55,28

Total—B. Non-Tax R  venue . . 2,39.29,71

C. Grants-in-Aid and contributions.
R cdipts 

during
1985-86.

IN THOUSANDS? 
RUaEES )

160 Grants-in-Aid From Central Govern- 3,34,75,5?
ment.

162 State Share of Union Excise Duties. 3,75,46,82

Total—C. Gtants-in-Aid and Contri- 7,10,22,41
butions.
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Statement o f  expenditure on revenue account.
Expenditure

during
1985-86.

(IN THOUSAND’ 
OF RUPEES).

A. General Services.
211 State Legislature .......................... 1,76,17
212 Governor .....................................  36,69
21J Council of M in is te rs .........................  1,45,30=
224 Administration of Justice . .  . .  17,15,55
215 Elections .. .......................... 1,23,48

220 Collection of Taxes on Income and 96,52:
Expenditure.

229 Land Revenue . .  .......................... 17,94,67

230 Stamps and Registration . .  . .  7,51,74

235 Collection o f other Taxes on Property 79 93
and Capital Transactions.

*
239 State E x c i s e .....................................  5,40,94

240 Sales Tax ..  .......................... 14,64,54-

241 Taxes on Vehicles .......................... 2,46,12

245 Other Taxes and Dutiies on Corn mo- 57 92
dities and Services.

247 Other Fiscal Services.........................  89,04

248 Appropriation for Reduction or Avoi- 20,59 52
dance of Debt.

2.49 Interest Payments . .  . .  1,62,04,60

251 Public Service Commission . .  . .  1,43,47'

252 Secrtariat—General Services . .  . .  7,68,48

253 District Administration . .  . .  46,59,85

254 Treasury and Accounts Actninistra- 11,61,95
tion.

255 Police . .  .......................... 99,69,32*

56 Jails ••• ». r .  . .  10,44



(In t h o u s a n d s

A. General Services—co n t. i f  R u pe e s .)

258 Stationary and Printing .. ■. 18,36,00

259 Public Works .. . .  •• 21,44,62

260 Fire Protection and Central • • 6,86,22

265 .Other Administrative Services ■ • 8,25,90

266 Pensions and Other Retirement 86,13,57
Benefits.

268 .Miscellaneous General Services . .  5,31,70

Total—A. General Services • • 5,79,68,68

B. Social &nd Community Service.
( I N  THOUSANDS 

OF RUPEES.)
1985-86.

276 Secretariat-Sccl l and Ccmmunity f 2,68,00
Services.

277 Education .....................................  5,52,20,75

278 Art and Culture .........................  8,14,82

279 Scientific Services and Research . .  2,79,12

280 Medical .....................................  1,40,07,50

281 Family Welfare .........................  26.22,03

282 Public Health, Sanitation and Water- 56,85,04
supply.

283 Housing .....................................  11,43,59

284 Urban DjveHpment .. . .  17,28,10

285 Information and’Publicity . .  2,77,64

287 Labour and Employment . .  . .  19,87,53

288 Social Security a n i Welfare . .  1,58,50,48

289 Relief on Account c f Natural Cala- 62,11,60
mities-

295 Other Social and Community 3,89,91

T ^ ta l : B. Sccial and Community Services 11,04,86,11

C. Economic Services.

(lN  THOUSAND 
OF r u p e e s .)

296 Secretariat-Economic Services 2,94,17

298 C o -o p era tio n .......................... 18,55,85

304 Other General Economic Services 4,84,87

*• 1,10,63,26

306 Minor Irrigation 8,35,86

307 Soil and Water Conservation . . 6,26,23

308 Area Development 7,18,26

309 Food « • 94,28,95

27,03,70

311 Dairy Development .. • • 1,64,66

# * 4,71,18

313 Forest .......................... 12,55,67

314 Community Development 1,58,98,70

320 Industries .......................... 18,07,81

321 Village and Small Industries.. <• • 45,98,27

328 Mines and Minerals • • 78,72

331 Water and Power Development 
Services.

333 Irrigation, Navigation, Drainage anti 
Flood Control Projects.

89,42

48,15,41

334 Power Projects • < 30,00,00

335 Ports Lighthouses and Shipping • • 66,75

7,93

337 Roads and Bridges 72,01,03

338 Road and Water Transport Services 8,34

339 Tourism 29,14

T otal— C. E conom ic  Services 6,75,04,18

D. Grants-in-ctid Contributions.
(In t h o u sa n d s  

o f  R u p e f s . )  
1985-86

363 Compensation and Assignments to 90,15,71 
Local Bodies ano Panchayat Raj 
Institutions.

Total— D, Grants-in-aid and Contributions 90,15,71

Total—Disbursements ^Revenue Accounts 24,49,74,6
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL ACCOUNT.
(5 n  THOUSANDS o ?  

r u p e e s )

A. Capital Account on General Services :

( I : ;  T h o u s a n d s  c f  
R u p e e s ) .

Expenditure
during

1985-86

45£ Capital Oultay on Public Works . .  8,72,91

465 Capita! Outlayon other Administrative 10,35
Services.

Total—A Capital Accuntof Genera! Services 8,83,26

. 1985-86'
504 Capital Outlay on. other General ( ~ ) 3,69

Economic Services.

B. Capital Account o f  Social and Community Services :

(In T h  u s a :s d s  
c f  R upees). 

1985-86

477 Capital Outiay 011 Education Art and 
: Culture,

480 Capital Outlay on Medical ..

481 Capital Outlay on Family Welfare
/

482 Capital Outlay on Public Health,
Sanitation and Water Supply.

483 Capital Outlay on Bousing

484 Capital Outlay on Urban Development

485 Capital Outlay on Information and
Publicity.

488 Capita! Outlay on Social Security and 
Welfare.

495 Capital outlay on other Social and 
Community Services.

Total—B. Capital Account of Social and 
Community Services

3,60,63

6,89,83

505 Capital Outlay on Agriculture

506 Capital Outlay on Minor Irrigation
Soil Conservation and Area 
Development.

509 Capital Outlay on Food

510 Capital O. tlay on Animal Husbandry.

511 Capital Outlay on Dairy Development 

5(2 Capital Outlay on Fisheries

513 Capital Outlay on Forest

514 Capital Outlay on Community ,
D evelopm ent.

520 Capita! Outlay on Industrial Research 
and Develop rent.

521 Capita! Outlay on Village 
Small Industries.

n.nd

§9 41 525 Capital Outlay on Tele-Communica-.
tion and Electronics Industries.

3,57,45

3,42,38 

( - )  2 

5,59

3,52,11

526 Capital Outlay on Consumer Industries
528 Capital O tlay on Mining an i 

Metallurgical Industries.

530 Investments in Industrial Financial 
Institutions,

533 Capital Outlay on Irrigation 
Navigations, Drainage and Flood 
Control Projects.

%  06 S^5 Capital Outlay on Ports, Light
houses and Shipping.

C. Capital Account of Economic Services:

537 Capital Outlay on Roads and
22,43,44 Bridges.

538 Capital Outlay on Road and Water 
Transport Services.

(In t h o u s /v n is  544 Capital Outlay on othei Transpott
of an£j Communication Services.

ru pees).
Total- C. Capital Account of 

Economic Services.

4,45,49

2,03,59'

4,99 

20,90' 

23,88 

1,49.41

14,47,05

14,35

6,0X09

2,39,43

1,00,00

2,03,61
1,85,00

493 Capital Outlay on Co-operation

500 Capital Outlay on General Financial 
Trading Institute ns.

1985-86

12,28,55 Total- Capital Expenditure outside 
The Revenue Account (A+B-fC).

48.22.82

4,05,23

18.52.82 

1,54,31

20,69

1,21,21,66

1,52,48,36



Chapter X
F o o d  a n d  C o n s u m e r  P r o t e c t i o n  D e p a r t m e n t .  

CIVIL SUPPLIES.

In a normal year paddy is grown in an extent o f about
26.0 lakhs hectares o f land in this State end the produc
tion of ricc is of the order of about 55 lakhs tom es which 
is sufficient for out requirement. During the year 19S4-85 
paddy was cultivated in v.n extent of 25.07 lakhs hectares 
and the production of r i c e - t c  be cf the 
order of 53.67 J&kh tonnes ard  it was mrrgiocUy sufficient 
during the year 1984-85. But in the year 1985-86 the 
cultivation o f paddy in the State has been affected conside
rably due to belated and insufficient monsoon. The 
area under paddy during Kuruvai season was 2.5 k'khs 
hectares in Thanjavur district as against the ro w a l aiea 
o f  4.0 lakhs hectares. Insufficient nun during the South- 
West monsoon in  the catchment areas, the sto:a?e at 
Mettur reservoir was very poor  and was not sufficient 
to irrigate the entire command areas. Therefore water 
■was not released in the Mettur canals which norm ally  
irrigate about 50,000 acres in Salem and Periyar districts  
for raising paddy. In ordei to augment the irrigat'oa 
in Thanjavur district, water from i he Lowct lihdvani 
reservoir was let into the Cauvery river. Water wsa not 
released in the lower Bhavani Canals foi irrigation in

?-r district. Consequently the noimal paddy area 
of about 75,000 acres under this ayacut went fallow. Dv.e 
to inadequate water supply from the Mettur reservoir 
the Samba Crop in a fairly large area has withered 
affecting the yield. The area un&jr Thaladt crop 
aho dwindled to 1.5 lakhs acres in Thaiijavur district 
as th; ncnm.t i-;:ea of 3 lakhs acres. The’North
east MonSfon was good only in the coastr 1 districts, viz. 
Chengalpattu, South Arcot, Thanjavur and Pudukottai. 
•t was iioi'ia;.! in North Arcot s.nd poor in the rejnrininj 
districts. In the interior districts viz., Dharnu.pur* 
Salem, Periyar, Coimbatore, Tirachirappalii and Anna 
both the monsocus svere below normal and the c'cps 
were f,ffccicd considerably. In feet paddy area has been 
reduced to the extent of 21 .{4 lakhs hectares as against, 
the normal area of about 26.00 lakhs hectares in the State 
The short fall in the coverage of the area under paddy 
crop was about 13 per cent. Therefore, the production 
of rice has been estimated to be below normal during 
the year 1985-86 and w ou ld  not be sufficient for cu r  
requirements. The lighter inflow from other 
and the higher allotments from the Central PocLoucht to 
bridge the gap between supply pnd demand in the $7,4 e>’

2. PROCUREMENT

The G overnm ent had  in troduced  an incentive 
scheme by which a sum of Rs. 15 per quintal of 
paddy is pai- t* th*; farmers in the f  rm cf fr-tiiizer 
ct upons. This incentive is payable to the  farm ers 
in  the Cauvexy delta a re a s  fo r  pad y 'YliverV. in the  
d ire c t purchace c e tr c  of the T.N.C.S.C. The T.N.C.S.C. 
is the sole agcncy of the Government of Tamil Nadu for 
procurement of paddy and rice. The incentive was increa
sed to Rs. 20 wish effect from 1 s t'October 1985.

In view of the reduction in area of paddy cultivation 
during Kuruvai 1985, the Government decided lo mop 
u p  the available marketable surplus to build up 
adequate stocks to meet the demands under Public 
Distribution System and Chief Minister’s Nutritious 
Noon-Meal Programme. The need for ■maximising 
p ro c u re m e n t  at a time of low production forced tha 
Government to introduce the monopoly procurement 
scheme was introduced in the following areas, Thanjavur 
district, Chidambaram and Katiumannarkoil taluks in 
South Arcot district, -Alangudi,Avadayarkoil and Aran- 
th an g ita lu k s  in Pudukkottai district and Atiyalar, 
ialgudi, Musssi, Kulhhalai, Tiruchinipalli and Udayar-

pa’ayam taluks in Tiruchirapalli district with effect from 
1st November 1985. With a view to encourage the fas mers 
in the above monopoly area?; to maximise paddy*r;orf{;ct- 
ion and incentive of Ro. 55 per quintal o f paddy is Vei»g 
given to the farmers who sell their paddy at the D»cet 
Purchase Centres with effect from 1st November t i l 5. 
The input incentive is given in t he form of a coupon v i u j i  
cntitks tho farmers to purchase fertilisers. In the tubas 
no; covered by mohopoly procurement, 50 pei- cent 
traders levy scheme is in force throughout Tamil Nadu,

Duriag Samba 1985 season (i.e. from J6;h December
1984 to 30:h S.pt - ir.bcr 1985) a quantity of 4,15,244 lu. 
Tonnes of rice was procured and in Kuruvai 1?85 season 
(i.e. from 1—10—1985 to 15-12-1985) 2,91,082 M, Tonnes 
of rice was procured. In the Samba 1986, season, duvin™ 
the period from I6tn December l$8c to 36th Sepu mlvr
1986 < quantity of 6,76,$67M. tonnes of rice w ti procured,

A-total quantity_ of 7,70,132 M. Tonnes of lie© was 
procured during ihe period front"'1st April iPSVtc' 
March 1986.
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3. PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION OF ESSENTIAL
COMMODITIES :

The whole State is covered under the Public Distri
bution System. At present, there are 20,723 Fair Price 
Shops in the State of which 17,419 shops are in rural 
areas and 3,304 shops in Urban areas. All these shops 
are run by the Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corpoiation, 
Co-operatives and other agencies. Private traders have 
b^en eliminated from operatic n in the system of Public 
Distribution. 19.43 lakhs family cards are in circulation 
throughout the State, Essential commodities such as rice, 
le^wheat wheat products, levy sugar, Kerosene, Palmolin, 
soyabean oil,Coconut oil, controlled cloth etc. are supplied 
to the bard holders through Fair Price shops. During the 
year 1985, a total quantity of 13.21 lakh tonnes of u'ce 
wasdistributed to the card holders through the Fair Price 
hops and for the Chief Ministers’ Nutritious Noorr 
Meal Scheme. Supply of rice is confined to the family 
card holders having an income of less than Rs. 1,00 
p.m.).

4. WHEAT AND WHEAT PRODUCTS

The Government of India allot levy wheat every month 
to this State for supply to the cardholers under the 
distribution system. In view of the easy availability 
of wheat in the open market due to continuous bumber 
charvest in the wheat growing parts of the country 
the Government of India is maintaining the allotment 
of wheat to this State at 30,000 tonnes every month* 
August 1983. A total quantity of 63,267 tonnes of wheat 
was distributed to the card holders during the period 
from April 1985 to March 1986.

. The Government of India allotted wheat for distribu
tion the wheat Roller Flour Mill; in the State for conver- 
;siiu  into wheat products. There were 42 Roller Flour 
iMiUsin the State and the monthly allotment to them upto 
January 1986 was equivalent tol25 per cent of the licenced
capacity of the mills. Thus the State got an allotment 
of 75,610 Mts every month upto Map 1985 and 
94,350Mts from June 1985 to January 1986. From February
1986 onwards the monthly wheat allotment to the Flour 
Mills was raised to 150 per cent of the licenced capacity 
of the mills (i.e.) 1,13,220 Mts every month. Even- 
though there was no distribution control, 60 per cent of 
the production of maida and sooji by the mills was per
mitted to be taken by the Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies 

. Corporation and Co-operatioves for supply to the card
holders under Public Distribution System and also to 
bulk consumers such as bakeries etc.

5. LEVY SUGAR

Allocation of Levy Sugar has been made by the Govern
m en t of India every month for distribution to the card

holders under the Public Distribution System, levy sugar 
was being distributed to the card holders on a prorato 
basis at the rate of 450 grams, per head per month from 
1st January 1984 onwards in the entire state irrespective 
of family income. The quantity allotted to Tamil Nadu 
for Public Distribution for the year 1985-86 was 2,72,502.2 
Metric tonnes.

6. EDIBLE OILS

Palmolein Oil is allotted by the Government of India every 
month for distribution to ths card holders under the Public 
Distribution System. During the year 1985-86, the Govern • 
ment of India have allotted 48,700 Metric Tonnes, of 
palmolein oil and 14,800 Metric Tonnes of R.B.D. tinned 
palmolein oil to this State. The average monthly allot
ment received from the Government of India comes to
4,060 Metrics whereas the requirement of the State a Kilo
gram per can per month is 12,000 Metric Tones per month. 
The retail selling price of palmolein oil as on date is 
Rs. 11.95 per kuugram. In addition to loose palmolein
oil, tinned palmolein oil, supplied by the Hindustan 
Vegetable Oil Corporation, a Government of India under 
taking in 2 Kilogram tins and 1 Kilogram packets are 
also issued to the cardholders.

7. KEROSENE

Kerosene is essentially required for the purpose of 
llumination and cooking. In the context of inadequat 
availability of kerosene the supply of the same had been 
regulated throughthepublic distribution system. Distribution 
of kerosene on family cards is through the outlets of 
Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corporation and Co-operative. 
Apart from this about 500 card holders have been attached 
to the private retailers for the supply of kerosene. There 
are about 2,260 handcartmen who have been licencsed 
to all kerosene by visiting the streets of the areas allotted 
to them. There are 951 hand cartmen licenced to operate 
in Madras City. The handcartmen areallotted 100 litre 
per day and in the districts the hand cartmen allotted
50 litres of kerosene per day. The Government of India 
allots kerosene to the State based by the Seedonal require, 
ment. In 1985-86 the Government of India allotted 
6,30,109 kilo litres of kerosene to this State.

ENFORCEMENT OF CONTROL ORDERS

To enforce the regulatory orders issued by the State 
Government, under the Essential Commodities Act, 1955, 
there is a separate Civil SuppliesC.I.D.Wing functioning 
under the control of a Deputy Inspector General of 
Police in this State. The Civil Supplies Department is also 
entrusted with the task of enforcing the E.C. Act and the 
Control orders issued thereunder.

During the year 1985-86 (Upto February 1986) 2,925 
cases were registered for violation of the provisions o f
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the E.C. Act, 1955 and the regulation of trade  ̂orders. 
The details-of the cases-registered are given below:—

Cases Registered for

1. Hoarding
2. Black marketing
3. Smuggling . .  .. . .
4. Non-display of stocks and prices
5. Others - ..

Total

Numbers.

582
240

1,584
453

2,925

The total vafue-of „the. commodities seized, during the 
year 1985-86 (Upto. February1986) was Rs.. 243,00 lakhs and 
343 persons were arrested ip connection with.such offences.

Vigilance squads have been formed in the districts and 
Madras City for the inspection of Fair Price shops to 
prevent mal-practices. Government have also constituted 
Taluk Committees apart from Vigilance Committees at 
the rate of one Committee for each Fair Price shop to 
ensure the proper distribution of essential commodities 
through them.

The Civil Supplies enforcement officers are frequently 
nspedting the Fair Price shops run by the Tamil Nadu. 
Civil Supplies Corporation and Co-operatives and check 
the accounts as well as stocks. Wherever irregularities 
have , been noticed, action had been taken against the 
persons responsible for the irregularities. Regular check 
of family cards is also done to eliminate bogus cards.

TAMIL NADU CIVIL SUPPLIES CORPORATION.

The Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corporation, was set up 
by t h e  Government of Tamil Nadu in the year : 1972, ;Thf. 
main objects for which the Corporation is established are 
to  engage in, promote, improve* develop counsel and 
Finance Production, purchase, storage, processing, move
ment, transport, distribution and sale of foodgrains, food 
stuffs and any other essential articles and to provide ser 
vices and assistance of all kinds for the said purposes 
including a capital, credit, means,resources, technical and. 
managerial serivces, advice and assistance. Commencing 
with the modest sales turnover during 1985-86 was 
Rs. 530 crores. The growth, is qualitative and quantita
tive as well. The Corporation has indeed come to play 
a dynamic role in meeting the needs of consumers of 
Tamil Nadu.

The authorised share capital of this Corporation is 
Rs. 30 crores while its paid up capital is Rs. 19.90 crores 
The cash credit accommodation given by the Reserve Bank 
of India to this Corporation for handling public distribu
tion is Rs. 175 crores for cereal transactions and Rs. 19 
crores for non-cereal operations such as dealing in 
sugar, pulses, edible oil, etc. During 1985-86 the 
Corporation has handled 55.61 lakh M.Ts. of Commodi
ties (average of purchase and sales) and its sales turn over 
Wets Rs. 530 crores.

4 . Organisation

The Corporation has its registered office at Madras and
18 Regional Offices in the 19 districts of the State Subject 
to  sveh directions of the Government as may be issued 
from time to time the management and control of the 
Corporation vests with the Board of Directors appointed 
bythc Government. The Corporation is headed-by the 
Chairman -ciwi-Managing Director as its Chief Executive* 
assisted by one Joint Managing Director and a numbeg 
of o tte r officers at the Head Office. The Regional Office 
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a re  headed by Officers in the cadre o f District Revenue 
Officers/Deputy Collectors.

The hif?hlij?hts of major activities of the Corporation are 
as detailed below :-r-

Procurement:

In the field of procvre/ni'i1 o) paddy and rice, the 
a ch ie v em en t of th e  Corporation is remarkable It is 
the only wholesale agency of the State Government to 
procure paddy and rice required for public distribution. 
From the level of 85,000 M.Ts. in 1972 the procure
m e n t  h a s  touched 10 lakh M.Ts. of rice in 1985-86. The 
procurement is through Trades’s levy and price support 
operations. A wholesale licensee dealing in paddy and 
rice should deliver 50 per cent of his purchases towards 
levy to the Government. The Tamil Nadu Civil 
Supplies Corporation as an agent of the Government 
accepts levey stocks from dealers. Government intro
duced monopoly procurement in Cauvery delta areas 
with effect from 1st November 1985 onwards.

The Tamil Nadu Civil ' Supplies Corporation 
undertakes, price support operations also. At the time of 
harvest, the Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corporations 
opens Direct Purchase Centres to purchase paddy which 
is o ffe red  for sale by the farmers at Government procure
ment prices. This is to ensure that the farmers do not 
suffer, due to distress sale, when the traders offer as price 
lower than the Government procurement price for 
paddy.

The farmers are assured^of the Government guranteed 
support price for their paddy, in cash. Usually paddy is 
harvested in Cauvery delta during October -November 
when the North-East monsoon is active. Paddy harvested 
during such season will be in moist condition.
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the traders will not either prefer to buy or will offer a very 
low price for it. The Civil Supplies Corporation goes to 
the rescue of the farmers by opening hundred of Direc* 
Purchase Centres in these areas and purchases paddy even 
when it has a higher moisture content. The price support 
operations undertaken by the Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies 
Corporation ensure that the farmers get a remunerative 
return for their investment.

In times of scarcity due to drought conditions in the 
State, the Civil Supplies Corporation embarks on open 
market purchase of rice from other States for Public 
Distribution.

Processing:

The Civil Supplies Corporation has <o process the paddy 
which* it procures from the farmers and traders. It is 
operating 13 Modern Rice Mills which it took over from the 
Co-operative sector in the year 1974. The totai annual 
milling capacity of all the Modern Rice Mills is about 194 
lakhs M.Ts. of paddy. It has fina'ised the proposals to  
set up three more Modern Rice Mills so that it could 
reduce its dependance on private millers for milling its 
paddy. During the seventh plan period, the Civil Sup
plies Corporation has proposals to set up 6 Modern 
Rice Mills, each having a milling "capacity of 100 M.Ts. 
of paddy a day.

As the total milling capacity available with the Civil 
Supplies Corporation is very inadequate it is engaging 
private rice millers for processing its paddy under custom 
milling basis.

Storage :

The main function of the .Tamil :Nadu Civil Supplies 
Corporation being procurement and . distribution Of 
essential commodities, it has to possess adequate storage 
facilities for the efficient discharge of these functions./ 
Initially, the Civil Supplies Department took over 
storage godowns having a total capacity of 27,000 M.Ts. 
from Civil Supplies Department. There: fter it has built 
up its own storage and the total owned storage capacity, of 
this Corporation has reached 3.61 lakh M.Ts. There are a 
number ■ of on going schemes for construction of scientific 
godowns. It has been proposed to augment the storage 
capacity by about 1.41 lakh M.Ts. -Besides the Civil Sup
plies Corporation is also utlising the storage godowns 
available with the Tamil Nadu Warehousing Corporation 
Central Warehousing Corporation and - also those o f 

-private agencies to an extent of about 3.36 lakhs M.Ts. 
capacity. It has built 11 bulk oil tankers having- a total 
capacity of 4,400 Tonnes for storing and distributing 
edible oils.

Distribution :

The Civil Supplies Corporation is the sole wholesale 
agency of the State Government to procure and supply

essential commodities to the retail fair price shops for 
distribution to the cardholders under Public Distribution 
System. Apart from the localfy procured stocks of rice 
and paddy, the allotments of controlled commodities by 
the Government of India are, also handled by the Tamil. 
Nadu Civil Supplies Corporation. The Tamil Nadu 
Civil Supplies Corporation distributes rice, wheat, sugar 
kerosene, palm 1-in oil and controlled cloth to the 
public r t controlled rates. The public get their reqiirc- 
raents/entitlementsfrcm the fair price shops n n  by the 
Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corporation and the Co-cpe- 
ratives.

The Civil Supplies Corporation is also doing ’retail 
trade to a limited extent. It is running 5,038 Fair Price 
Shops both in  rural and Urban areas. With a view to 
ensure the availbility cf essential ccmmodities to  the 
cardholders in  the rural areas also, the Mate Govern
ment launched a scheme to  open a fair price shop in 
every revenue village. Under this scheme the Civil Sup
plies Corporation is running 4,100 shops in  4 districts in 
the State. Besides 938 retail shops a re : functioning in 
urban areas.

Every month, the Civil Supplies Corporation is hand
ling about 1 lakh tonnes of rice, 20,000 tonnes of sugar
7,000 tonnes of wheat and 4,000 tonnes of imported 
edible oil for supply to the Public distribution system. In 
addition it is also handling wheat from Food Corpora
tion of India and its products like Maida and Sooj 
which is purchases from the Roller Flour Mills in th e  
State and supplies to  the cardholders through its retail 
shops/ It is also dealing in Kerosene for supply to family 
cardholders having a monthly income of less than 
Rs. 1,000/- The present eligibility for rice is 4 kg. per 
month per adult and 2 kg. per month for child and a 
maximum of 12 kg. per card per month. A quantity of 
12.48 lakhs tonnes of rice was distributed to the cards 
holders" under Public Distribution System during the 
year 1985-86.

The State Government are subsiding the less involved 
in the supply of rice to family card holders . The retail 
selling price of common rice is Rs. 1.75per kg.,fine rice 
Rs. 2.25 per kg. and superfine rice Rs. 2.50 per kg. The 
difference between the economic price and the retail issue 
price is about Rs. 75 per quintal. The subsidy involved in 
distributing 1 lakh tonnes of rice is about 7.5 crores of 
rupees. As the total distribution of rice in a year is 
about 10 lakh tonnes of rice and the subsidy involved is 
about Rs.; 75 crores.

The sale of non-rationedjcommodities has been under
taken by the Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corporation at 
co-operative price in addition to running of 42 Amudham 
Departmental Stores in the State. The Civil Supplies
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Corporation is supplying essential commodities to the 
various welfare schemes of the State Government which are 
narrated below :—

Chief Ministers ’s Nutritious Meals Scheme :

On 1st July 1982, the State Government launched the 
Chief Minister’s Nutritious Meal Scheme to cover 86.88 
lakh children of Tamil Nadu. The Government of Tamil 
Nadu have entrusted the work of supply of rice, dhall 
edible oil to more than 65,999 feeding centres throughout 
the State. Tamil NaduCivil Supplies Corporation supplied 
about 20,000 M.Ts. of rice, 600 M.Ts. of edible oil and 3,000 
M.Ts. of dhall to the feeding centres every month. The 
total value of supplies made by Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies 
Corporation is around Rs. 6 crores per month. The 
Corporation moves stocks even to inaccessible villages in 
the State through unconventional means of Transpoit.

Supplies to Police and Fire Service Personnel:

When the State Government introduced the scheme of 
supplying essential commoditii s to  Police and Fire Service 
Personnel at subsidis&d rates in 1980,the task of supplying 
these commodities was entrusted to this Corporation. The 
total value of these supplies is sround Rs. 5 croie3 
annually.

3. Supplies to Persons under WHOP HAR Scheme :

Another scheme sponsoiei by the Government is the 
scheme to supply rica to poor widows, handicappec persons 
and old aged pensioners. The Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies 
Corporation has been enrusted with the responsibility of 
ensuring uninterrupted supply of rice to these persons* 
The total value of supplies made by Corporation under the 
scheme works out to Rs. 2 crores per annum.

TAMIL NADU WAREHOUSING CORPORATION.

The primary object of the Corporation is to make 
significant contribution for achieving ..self-sufficiency in 
food by reducing quantitative/qualitative losses in 
storage by promoting and developing the Warehousing 
activities and by providing scientific storage facilities 
The authorised share capital of the Corporation is Rupees 
Six Crores. Thus the total paid-up Share Capital of this 
Corporation as on 31st March 1986 is 5.41 crores. At the 
commencement of the year 1985-86, the total number of 
Warehouses was 66 with a total capacity cf 4.06 lakhs M.T* 
as against the occupancy of 4.72 lakh M.Ts. The capacity 
of the godowns newly construted during the year was
75,000 M.Ts. Number of Warehouses at the close of tha 
year was 74 as against the occupancy of 5.96 lakh M.T. 
During the year, the tracing community had obtained 
advances against warehouse receipts to the tune of Rs. 
115.94 lakhs from Banks and other financial Institutions. 
A quantity of 1,20,437 M.Ts. of foodgrains was fumigated. 
The value of chemicals and fumigants consumed during 
the year 1985-86 was Rs. 1,54,084.

Working Result :

A gross profit of Rs. 138 lakhs is expected for the year
1985-86 as shown below. The finalisation of accounts

for 1985-86 are in progress. Orders appointing Statutory 
Auditors to audit the accounts for the year are still awaited 
from the Government:—

( r u p e e s  in
LAKKS. )

...................................  360.00
(un-audited).

I. Gross Income

II. 1. Administrative expenses 

2. Depreciation
3. Interest on borrowing

Total

Gross profit

162.90

24.60
34.50

222.00

138.00

The Corporation declared 20 per cent bonus for its 
mployees for the year 1984-85. 6 per cent dividend was 

declared for the year 1984-85 and it has to be paid to the 
shareholders as soon as the accounts are adopted aj 
Annual General Body Meeting.
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Chapter XI
FOREST AND FISHERIES DEPARTMENT.

c i n c h o n a .

The Government Cinchona Department, a pioneering 
Commercial undertaking of Government of Tamil Nadu 
had enlarged, its activities in adc ition to the cultivation of 
Cinchona and Productions of Quinines Salts, to augument 
its revenue and for providing of more employment 
opportunities to the rural populati.n of hilly regions of 
Nilgiris, Anamalais and Kojaikanal by taking up the 
cultivation of mec icinal an-i. Art matic plants such as 
Cymbopogan winteriam.s, Geranium, Eucalyptus (Citri- 
o ’ora Eycglobuius, Cinnam mum zeylanicum, and 
Dioscorea, etc.) in the Government Cinchona Planta
tions of Nilgiris, Ccimbatore and Geranium Plantations 
in Kodaikanal area cf Anna District.

A sum of Rs. 35,29,218.00 (Internal Rs. 8,84,718 
export Rs. 26,44,500) was realised by way cf sale of 
Quinine products.

Medicinal and Essential oils were sold to the tune of 
Rs. 53,61,027.55 during 1985-86. A sum of 
Rs. 3,59,725.45 had been realised by way of sale of wattle 
bark and used through contract during 1985-86.

A sum of Rs. 1,95,522.75 was also realised by way of 
sale of miscellaneous product such as Cinnamomum 
zeylanicum leaves and bark, pepper, Pyrcthrum flowers, 
Diosgenin, etc.

A sum of Rs.62,31,960.00 was also realised in connection 
with the supply c f  tooth-powder to the rural children 
under Chief Minister’s Nutritious Meal Scheme.

There was no new planting of Cinchona.

New planting of Medicinal and Essential oils and other 
crops were completed as follows during 1985-86

Hectares.

(1) Geranium .. 17.00
(2) Cymbopogan Winterianus 34.00
(3) Eucalyptus globulus 12.50
(4) Eucalyptus citriodora . . 17.00
(5) Cardamom . .  . . . 5.00
(6) Pyrethrum 0.50
(7) Patchouli 0.50
(8) Ocimum gratissimum 0.50
(9) Dioscorea 26.25

(10) Ro-emary 0.50

Cinchona harvest:

A total quantity of 88,205 kg. of Cinchona bark (dry) was 
obtained during 1985-86. The harvest was restricted to 
coppicing on account of the stoppage of Cinchona bark 
extraction consequent on accumulation of stocks.

Production o f Medicinal and Aromatic oils :

The following quantities of Medicinal and essential oils 
(Crude) were produced in the plantations during the 
year:

Kilograms.

1 Eucalyptus citriodora oil . . 5,806
2 Eucalyptus globulus oil 2,107.
3 Java Citronella o i l .......................... 7,000
4 Geranium oil .......................... 2,741
5 Cinnamomum zeylanicum oil 8
6 Ocium camphora oil 154
7 Cinnamomum zeylanicum leaves .. 87
8 Ocimum gratissimum 11
9 Rosemary oil ......................... 76

10 Pyrethrum flowers .. 306
11 Pepper ..................................... 54

12 Camphor l e a v e s .......................... 9,980
13 Ocimum kihman chaiicum leaves 520
14 Patchouli leaves 160
15 Cinnamomum zeylanicum bark .. 67
16 Gaultheria oil ......................... 2

In addition to these 54,525 kg. of Dioscorea tubers 
were also produced.

The following quantities of Medicinal and essential
oil were refined and taken-to stock in the Medicinal and 
Essential Oils Factory, Naduvattaum:

Kilograms.

1 Eucalyptus oil I.P. . .  . .  3,340

2 Eucalyptus oil I.P. Gineole content 2,258
70 per cent.

3 Geranium Oil . .  . .  .  2,697

4 Eucalyptus citriodora oil . .  . .  5,176

5 Java Citronella o i l ..............  ; 5,958

6 Patchouli oil . .  ...
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Kilograms.

7 Camphor tablets Nos..................... 2,98,560

8 Camphor oil . .  .. 180

9 Cinnamonuim zeylanicum barks. 168

10 Cinnamomum zeylanicum leaves. ■ ' . 37
13 Cinnamomum zeylanicum oil 25

12 Rosemary oil ......................... 81

13 Ocimum gratissimum oil 17

14 Cinfresh (Litres) 81,000

15 Cinspray (Litres) . . 775

16 (Jrnom os 62

7̂ Dodabetta Mist. . .  . 12

18 C in arom a......................... 8

19 Pepper . .  . .  . . . 53

In addition 33,95,655 Nos. of 30 grams tooth-powder 
packets were a)«o manufactured.

Sales:

The total sale value realised by the sale of Departmental 
products was Rs. 1,53,17,728.30.

uovernment Quinine factory, Cinchona :

Extraction of Cinchona bark was resumed from 17th 
February 1986 and 412.500 kg. of Quinine kydrochloride 
was produced.

Under Chief Minister’s Nutritious Meal Programme 
1,42,84,750 packets of tooth-powder of 30 grams each had 
been manufactured in the factory by providing employ
ment to the dependents of departmental workers and other 
regular surplus workers of the factory.

Tamil Nadu Steroids Factory, Cinchona :

During 1985-86, 4,500 kg. of Tubers were issued for 
hydrolysis. A quantity of 47 kg. of Diosgenin was 
manufactured during the year. The production of Tooth 
powder had been undertaken in this factory from 1st 
March 1986. The production of tooth powder work was 
undertaken by the Manufacturing Chemist, Anamallais 
hitherto.

FISHERIES.

The primary objective of the Department is to (i) increase 
fish production and productivity in this sector, (ii) develop 
fishing and allied industries and (iii) promote the socio
economic conditions of the fisher-folk.

Tamil Nadu now stands 4th in the Marine Fish produc
tion and 2nd in Inland Fish production and stands 2nd in 
total fish production among the States in the Country.

DEVELOPMENT OF MARINE FISHERIES.

Tamil Nadu is endowed with a rich fishery potential with 
acoastline of about 1,000 km. A fishing fleet of about 2,514 
(2,432 ewooden and 82 F.R.P. boats) mechanised fishing 
boats 8,969 canoes and 28,788 catamarans operate off our 
coast. Out of the catamarans and canoes, 742 canoes and 
656 catamarans have been motorised. The estimated 
annual marine fish production during 1985-86 is 2.45 lakh 
tonnes. Tamil Nadu Marine Fishing Regulation Act, 1983 
has been recently introduced in Tamil Nadu with a view to 
regulate the exploitation and to conserve the fishery wealth.

Mechanisation of Traditional crafts : ■

During 1985—86, Government sanctioned a sum of Rs. 5 
lakhs towards 20 per cent subsidy'assistance, limited to 
Rs. 2,500 per unit to supply OBMs IBEs for the traditional 
craft operators. Similarly, the Marine Products Exports 
Development Authority also provided a sum of Rs. 5.00 
lakhs towards 25 per cent subsidy assistance, limited to

Rs. 5,000 per unit to provide OBMs. for the traditional 
craft operators. During 1985—86 subsidy has been released 
for 147 Nos. of In-board Engines and 93 Out-board Motors.

Beach Lanaing crafts :

Samction has been obtained for the supply of 15 beach 
landing crafts (10 Nos. for Madras District Fishermen Co
operative Federation and 5 Nos. for Mudaliarkuppam, 
PannaiyurChinnakuppam FishermenCo-operative Society) 
with assistance from NCDC. during the year 1985p86. 
Accordingly orders have been placed for the construction 
and supply of the crafts.

Fishermen Training :

The Fishermen Training Centres at Madras, Cuddalore, 
Nagapattinam, Tuticorin, Mandapam and Colachcl 
impart training to the young fishermen on modern methods 
of fishing and maintenance of fishing boats and the trainees 
arp paid stipend of Rs. 75 p.m. During the year 268 
trainees underwent training in these Centres.

Guide-lights :

Of the sanctioned number of guide-lights in 55 
fishing villages so far 28 guide-lights have been installed 
enabling the fishermen to safely reach the shore with their 
Drafts.
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DEVELOPMENT OF FISHERIES IN
BRAKISH WATER.

Tamil Nadu has got 50,000 hectares of brackish area 
suitable for water culture. To transfer the technology 
of prawn culture to the private entrepreneurs and also 
demonstrate the culture practices of prawn, 10 Nos. of 
demonstration ponds of 1 hectare each have been establish
ed in the coastal areas. In the 7th Five Year Plan it has, 
bsaa proposed to bring about 1,000 hectares of brackish 
water area under prawn culture. Micro level survey is in 
progress to identify, suitablo site for prawn culture. 
Government have sanctioned the establishment of 50 
hectares brackish water fish farm at Thondiakadu in 
Thanjavur district at an estimated cost of Rs. 29.00 lakhs 
as centrally sponsored scheme.

DEVELOPMENT OF INLAND FISHERIES :

Tamil Nadu is estimated to have about 3.13 lakhs hectares 
of fresh water area ranking 3rd in India in the possession of 
Inland water spread. The total Inland Fish production 
during the year was 1.40 lakh tonnes (provisional).

fish seed production :

During the year 122.3 million seeds in departmental 
farms and 51-35 million seeds in Tamil Nadu Fisheries 
Development Corporation farms were produced. Two 
National Seed Farms each of 10 hectares one at Bhavani- 
sagai and another at Manimuthar at a t otal cost of Rs. 180‘ 
lakhs have been sanctioned Construction at Bhavanisagar 
is fast approaching completion. Regarding of fish seeds 
in floating cages (cage culture) is being done at Vellore 
Mettur Dam and Madurai.

Reservoir fisheries :

There are 47 Reservoir in the State, of which the fishing 
rights of 11 reservoirs have been transferredto the Fisheries 
Developmnnt Corporation for commercial exploi
tation Regular stocking of quick growing varieties of 
quality fish seeds and exploitation attended to by the 
Department in all other reservoirs.

Intensive Inland Fish c ult ure and marketing :

The Irrigation tanks with water spread area of about 
2,518.23 hectares in Madurai District and 15,203 hectares 
in South Arcot District area are identified for intensive 
fish culture and culture operations initiated.

Fish Farmers Development Agencies—

During the year II Fish Farmers development Agen
cies were functioning in the State of which 7 are centrally 
sponsored and 4 State sponsored. So far 12,768 tsank

covering 2,746 ha have been allotted to 3,159 beneficiaries 
Training has be n given to 26,612 farmers. During 1985-86 
1,216 tonnes of fish valued about Rs. 71 lakhs have been 
produced in, the Fish Farmers Development Agency tanks.

Trout culture :

A sum of R.s 4.19 lakhs have been sanctioned under 
HADP fo the development of trout hatchery at Avalanche 
in Nilgiris Districts. The Civil works are in progress.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF 
FISHERMEN :

Development Thro ugh co-operation :

There are about 4,64 lakhs marine fisherfolk ancl 1.25 
lakhs inland fisherfolk in the State of which active fishermen 
is estimated to be about l .1 2 lakh in the Marine sector and 
about 52,000 in and sector. There are 294 Marine 
fishrmen Co-operative Societies and 232 inland fisher
men co-operative societies in the State. To efficiently 
look after the welfare of the fishermen 32 Fishermen Co
operative societies have been organised up to 31st December . 
1986. There are also 10 co-operative districts federations,
5 prawns farming societies, a boat building society, 16 fish 
Marketing Societies including of one fish marketing union..

GROUP INSURANCE SCHEME :'St-
Under this scheme the Fishermen are insured against 

the risk of de th and accident. In case of death, and dis
ablement the scheme ensures payment of Rs. 15,0000 
and in case of partial desablement the payment of uplo 
Rs. 7,500 The premium of Rs. 12 per fishermen per yet 
is borne by the StateGovernment and Central Government 
equally. So far 1,16,264 fishermen have joined the scheme- 
and the heirs of 104 deceased disablement fishermen have 
been given relief to the tune of Rs. 15.3 lakhs.

Fishermen savings cum relief f  und:

In order to allevite the hardship experienced by the 
marine fishermen during lean fishing season, Government 
h a #  constituted, a fund, called the “TAMIL NADU, 
MARINE FISHERMEN SAVINGS CUM RELIEF 
FUND”. Under this scheme a sum of Rs. 10 p.m. is 
collected from each fishermen who opts for the scheme for 
a period of nine months in a year. The Governrtient make 
a matching grant of Rs!90 p r marine fishrmen subscribing; 
Rs. 10 p.m. for nin: months. The total sum of Rs. 780 
shall be disbursed to the subscribing fishermen at the rate 
ofRs. 60 p.m. during the le n months 20,913 fishermen 
hive been benefited under this scheme during 1985-86.,-

Assistance fiom National Co-operative Development Corpo
ration and Integrated Rural Development Programme,

Loans with sibsidy thr ugh NCDC and subsidy with 
bank loan IRDP ale granted to the fishermen co-operative 
societies for the purchase of fishing boats and equipment
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Dicing the year 1985-86 Rs. 15.30 lakhs have been sane 
tioned to two Fish rmsn Co-operative Societies. From 
inception of the National Co-operative Development Cor
poration Schemes a sum of Rs. 356.584 lakhs has been 
sanctioned to 70 fishermen co-operative societies.

Supply of nylon Webbings to Traditional Fishermen ;

Nylon webbing valued at Rs. 8 lakhs at 20 percent 
subsidy and SO percent loan have bene distributed to 512 
fishermen. Share capital loan has been sanctioned to

33 fishermen and 4 fisherwomcn co-operative societies to 
the tune of Rs. 5 lakhs during the year, ■
Housing :

To improve the living conditions of the fishermen 11,704 
hiusis have been sanctioned. So far 9.915 houses, 
have been constricted and alloted under this scheme 
During 1985-86, 707 houses were constructed and allotted 
to the fishermen free of cost during 1985-86. Beside, 
apprpacli roads, sanitary facilities, electrification and 
drinking water supply are also prlvided to the fishcrms- 
hamlets in a phased manner.

FORES rs.

The'"total area under forest during 1984-85 was 22.32 Minor Forest Produce :
lakh hectares comprising 18.30 lakhs hectares of Reserved 
forests, 3.41 lakh hectares of Reserved land and 0.61 lakh 
hectares of unclassified forests.

[Revenue :

The major source or revenue continued to be through 
sale of sandlwood and supply of raw material to the puls 
basfe'd industries. The revenue daring 1984-85 was 
Rs.‘24.62 crores. The revenue anticipated during 1985-86 
was Rs. 27,73 crores.

Expenditure :

The expenditure under forests during 1984-85 was 
Rs, 30.15 crores. The expenditure during 1985-86 was 
Rs. 30.27 crores. Major portion of this expenditure was 
on capital investment for the development of forests with 
ft view to increase their productivity. The fact that the 
income is less than the expenditure shows that our policy is 
towatds geared towards larger in flow of Capital sector 
which help preserving and conserving forest reasounxs 
instead of over exploiting them for higher conew.

Supply of raw materials to Forest Based Industries :

Raw materials such as Blug gy. Ucalyptus, Grandis, 
Eucalyptus terreticornies, debarked watter-wocd, wattle 
bark, Bamboo etc., were continued to be supplied to forest 
based Industries, according to strict working plan prest- 
Cfiptions and without over-exploitation. During 1985-86
2.95 lakh tonnes of raw materials would be supplied and a 
revinue of Rs. 8,73 crores expected to be realised.

Sandalwood:

Natural Sandal occurs in the plateau and the hilly 
tracts of 'North Arcot, Salem, Dharmapuri, Periyar and 
Coimbatore districts and to a lesser extent in the Nilgirjs 
sooth Arcot and Tiruchi districts. Dead trees alone arc 
extracted on a three year cycle. During 1985-86 
quantity of 2089. Tones of Sandalwood was sold in 
Sanction for an amount of Rs. 13,3 crores.

With a view to improve the econ- my of Tribal com
munities who are mostly living and around forest area, the 
collection of minor forest, produce like Tamarind, curry 
leaf, gallnut, cane etc., are allotted to Tribal Co-operative 
societies at concessional rates. Only Where there is no 
demand from the co-operative societies, they are sold in 
auction or and departmental collection was done. During, 
1985-86 a revenue of Rs. 94.90 lakhs was expected from 
the sale of Minor Forest produce.

Arasu Rubber Corporation

From 1960 to 1980 the Tamil Nadu Forest Depart
ment raised rubber plantation in Kanyakumari District 
over an extent of about 4,800 ha and it has been formed 
into a separate corporation as ‘Arasu Rubber Corporation 
on 1st October 1984, on wards During 1985-86 1622 tons 
of rubber lates was collected and 1962 Tonnes of rubber* 
products sold and Rs. 4.04 crores of revenue realised from 
inception of the Co-porations vi/., 1st October 1984.

New 20 points Programme : Tree planting :

Tamil Nadu Forest Department is vigorously im
plementing the Prime Minister’s New Twenty Point Pro 
gramme for the upliftment of the rural poor and the weake 
sections of the society. During 1985-86 the following 
operationss had been carried out.

Components.
(i) Seedlings planted under afforestation 

(In lakhs) ( N o s . ) .........................

(ii) Social Forestry area planted (in Jakhs)
(Hectares) .. .. ..

(iii) Seedlings supplied to public Insti
tutions private organisations under 
Farm Forestry (In lakhs) (Nos.) . .

Social Forestry (SlDA Aided project).

The Social Forestry project is being implemented 
from 1981 with aid from Swedish International Developing

1,215

0.30

531
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" Authority (SIDA). This is a project with multifaceted 
objectives. It aims at creating land based assets with the 
jtarticipation o f rural people with a view to meet theii 
requirements for fuelwood, small timber, etc.

During 1985-86 this programme was being imple
mented at a cost of Rs. 941 lakhs with the following target

(i) Block plantation (in ha.) „  17,000

(ii) Strip Plantations (in K..M.) , .  1,430

(iii) Raising and supply of seedlings
(lakhs) . .  . .  303

(iv) Recreational Forestry . ... 24 lakhs.

Rural Fuelwood Plantation :

This is4'a centrally sponsored scheme implemented 
from 6th Five-Year Plan in Chengalpattu, Tiruchirappalli 
Dharmapuri and Madurai districts. The object of the 
scheme is to raise fuelwood plantations in the community 
waste lands; degraded forest areas, coastal waste land 
and in the lands along the roads, canal banks and ponds 
near the village to make fuelwood available to the villagers 
and. to meet the shortage of fuelwood in rural areas which 

. is posing a serious problem to the protection of productive 
forests of the State. For 1985-86 the cost of the scheme 
was Rs. 132.32 lakhs for raising 3,500 ha. of block plan* 
tations, 157.50 km. of strip plantation and raising and 
supply of 150 lakhs seedlings.

Arignar Anna Zoological park •
A modem zoological park was established at Vandalur 

at a cost^of Rs. 7.00 crores, over, an area 510 ha.

The zoo .has been vejy popular.: H attracts on an 
average, 1,000 persons on working days- and about 
3,000—5,000 people ’on ‘ holidays • especially : children 
throng the 400,

Tribal Welfare::
The tribals live in Western Ghats and Eastern Ghats. 

The tribal life is closely associated with forest. Forest 
management from the very beginning has welfare of the 
tribals as one of its main objectives To achieve these: 
objectives, various resources development activities are 
undertaken by the. Forest Department. These activities 
gensute lot of work bbth in developmental works welfare 
scheme taken up by the Forest Department which go a 
long .way towards improving their skills and living condi
tions.

Forest department was running 16 elementary schools 
and two high schools in Notth Atcot and Coimbatore 
Districts for the benefit o f tribals.

Midday Meals, dresses, books, states, etc., were also 
Supplied free to the children studying in • these tribal 
schools. Minor Forest produce units are leased out to 
the Tribal Co-operative Societies at 10 percent concessio
nal rate. 'During 1985-86 the. scheme was implemented 
at a coit of Rs. 58.94 lakhs.

I iO E-1- 16

D e v e u  p m e n t  Schemes

1. Working Plan :

Working plan constitute the basic Charter detaining 
management. plan f o r  the forests. The working plans 
lay down specific prescriptions, regarding regeneration, 
exploitation and other aspects of management of Forests 
Divisions for every year. The scheme provides for 
strengthening the organisation and for puxch-sc of 
essential equipment to modernize the preparation, of 
working plan. Duiing 1985-86 the scheme was imple
mented at a cost of Rs. 5.62 Jakhs During 1985-86 

•three working plans (Hosur, Dharmapuri and Thanjavur) 
had been approved.

Forest research {Tree) :

The object o f the scheme is to enlarge the Research 
programme of the Forest Department by taking, tip 
investigation on various aspects, of silviculture and 
allied matters and. conducting experiments to find 
out the best species and most suitable regeneration 
techniques for different climatic and soil conditions. 
During 1985-86 the scheme was implemented at a total 
cost of Rs. 20.79 lakhs.

Establishment o f project formulation,
Monitoring and Statistics (FEMAS) :

Evaluation,

Forest Development is mainly Constitutes building 
up o f resources their maintenance and pedicious utilsa 
tion. The level of Development of Forest would 
depend on the capability to identify areas for such deve
lopment and formulation of suitable strategy area suited 
to such an area' identified. * To achieve this ' goal, 
composite FEMAS (Formulation’ Evaluation, Monitoring 
and Statistics) unit was sanctioend by Government which 
started functining in .1985-86.

Piilpwood schemes :

The object of the > scheme is. to raise plantations o f  
quick growing species to provide raw materials for the 
wood pulp based industries like paper, rayon etc. Durihig 
1985-86 the scheme was implemented at a cost of Rs, 71 
lakhs towards raising 1,500 ha. of plantations.

Teak and other, Hardwofidfpecies :

: The object of the sclieme is to raise Teak, Red saridefs 
and other handwood . specjes tp 'augment the timber 
resources of the State. . During 1985-86 the; scfcem was 
implemented at a cost o f Rs. 8.3 lakhs for raising 
plantations .oyer 260 ha.

Softwood Plantations:

The obeject of the scheme is to raise match wood species 
;wherever suitable conditions prevail. During 1985-86 
the. scheme was implemented at a cost of Rs.2.38 lakhs for 

raising 150 ha.
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Wattle plantations :
The object of the schema is to raise wattle plantations 

in the Nilgiris and upper Palariis to supply raw materials 
to Small scale industries in Tamil Nadu. During 
1985-86 the' scheme vfras implemented at a cost of Rs. 8.90 
lakhs for raising plantations ov6r an area of 600 ha.

Raising Fuel Trees :

The object of the scheme is to raise fuelwood plantation' 
i? thc forest areas adjoining cities and towns and padiigoi 
lands in order to cater to the fuelwood needs o f the 
population. During 1985-86 the scheme was imple
mented at a cost of Rs. 73.81 lakhs for raising plantation 
over $n area of 3,575 ha.

Sandql Plantations:
The object o f the scheme is to improve the sandalwood 

wealth’ of the State by extending Sandal plantation 
and encouraging natural sandal by intensive cultural 
operation. During 1985-86 the scheme was implemented 
at a cost of Rs. 23.54 lakhs by raising 60 ha. under co
maintenance Technique and bush sowing over 473 ha.

Afforestation o f Degraded Forests :

The object of the scheme is to take up afforestation 
work in all degraded forest areas in order to improve 
the productivity of scrub forests and to meet the increasing 
demand for fuel wood and small timber. During 1985-86 
the scheme was implemented at a cost Rs. 57 lakhs for 
raising plantation over 2,500 ha.

Minor Forest produce :
The obejeet of the Scheme is to raise Minor ‘Forest 

pioauce yieding plantation mch as Tamarind, Gallnut 
Scapnut, Eucalyptus, Citiiodeia etc., since there is vaste 
scope fcr incteasing the revenue by raising concentrated 
plantations o f some o f these valuable species.' During

1985*86 the scheme was implemented at a cost-: of * 
Rs. 30.6 lakhs for - raising plantations over an area of ' 
660 ha.

Soil Conservation scheme in the Vaigai Reservoir 
catchmcnt and Mettur Stanley Reservoir Areas :
•The object of the scheme is to undertake soil coriseivan 

tion woiks and affoiestation piogrammes in the catch 
m entaieas o f’Vaigai arid Mettur Resei voir in orded 
to minimise the soil erosion. During 1985a86 the scheme 
was impelemented at a cost of Rs. 81.65 lakhs to afferest 
over about, 2,250 hectares.

Western Ghat Development Programme—Agave planta 
tion in Western Ghats

The Scheme for cultivation cf Agave plantation i? 
Western , Ghat region of Coimbatore and Madurai 
District is one of thie pew schemes. For the year 1985-86 
the ccst of the scheme was Rs, 9.96 lakhs for raising 
an area (f200ha, of agave piantations and raising 
nurseries.

Soil conservation scheme in Varshanadu Areas ;

The object of the scheme is to, undertake intensinve 
soil conservation treatment over a period of , 5 years 
starting from 1984-85. The cost' cf. the scheme "for 
1985-86 was Rs. 16 lakhs for aflorestat work, over 
430 ha and other soil conservation works and to carry 
out preparatory Works over an area c f  3C0 Ha.

Commnicatian Roads

The object of the scheme is to lay new reads and 
improve the existing ones within forest areas in c rd?r to 
facilitate tr&nsp f t o f  extracted forest produce and also 
to provide effective mea^s ° f  rural communication to 
remote tribal area During 1985-86 the. scheme wa? 
implemented at a ccst c f  Rs. 151-41 lakhs which includes 
the road work being executed by the Highways Depart
ment.

“ MARAM VALARPPU VIZHA”.

During the month o f  Julyl98S, 35th Vanamahotsava 
asan annual tree planting festivalwas celebrated throughout 
the State.in a fitting manner and this was continued in 
the subsequent months also. During Vanamahotsava* 
to mark the occasion,44,53 lakhs of seedlings of various 
tree species were planted in the premises of Schools, 
Colleges, Panchayat Union Offices, Public Institutions, 
community lands, etc., throughout the State. The 
significance o f the celebrations was explained to the public 
during, the celebrations by giving wide publicity. The 
importance o f tree planting Was explained to students 
by the Forest Officials. Students* had also been involved 

, /n  the tree planting pro^amme organised by the-Fbrest 
officials.

The World Forestry Day was celebrated on 21st 
March 1986 by the Tamil Nadu Forest Department 
throughout the State in a fitting manner. The world 
Forestry Day was also celebrated in Madras City on 21st 
March 1986. The Hon’ble Minister for Information 
-and Religious Endowments, participated in the function 
by undertaking a symbolic and commemorative planting 
of tree sapling opposite to T.V. Tower in EIdams 'jRoaifc 
About 100 saplings were planted-on fhat day; by..thepjjtu- 
dents. Advertisements .were; released: in leading .dailies 
to motivate the public to grow more trees.-

Special1 talks were.delivered 4n'Schools and College* 
by the officers of the Departmt.: The Conservators



of Forests had participated in the Radio programmes 
and Radio talk (On the significance of the World Fofestiy 
Day) arranged by the All-India Rac io. Apart from this 
they had also participated in the functions arranged be 
various educational institutions and had delivered lecture, 
about the importance of tree planting. Besides, that 
Seedlings were ordered to be supplied to educational 
institutions between 21st March 1986 to 31st March 1986 
to encourage tree planting activities. Slides illustrating 
the slogan “Forestry for Development ” were displayed 
between 21st March 1986 and 31st March 1986 in all the 
Cinema Theatres in the State. Wide publicity Was given 
through news papers in Tamil and in English, 
explaining the importance of forest Conservation and the

benefits to the public with special emphasis on the need 
and benefits o f Social forestry and planting trees, Stu
dents who were interested in the study of nature had been 
taken in groups to the various forest areas in the State by 
the local Forest Officials.

During the year 1985-86, 33,229 ha. of the plantations 
Were raised under various afforestation and deve’opir.tn 
programmes. Strip planting and Avenue planting had 
been carried out to a length o f 1,211 km. The Govern
ment departments had supplied 499.00 lakhs of seedlings 
to the public. In all 1,349.12 lakhs of seedlings had been 
planted in Tamil Nadu during 1985-86.

TAMIL NADU FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

The Tamil Nadu Fisheries Development Corpora
tion was established in 1974 as a State owned 
undertaking. This Corporation has an authorised share 
capital of Rs. 50.00 million and paid up share o f Rs.29.25 
million. The objectives of this Corporation are.—

(i) Operation of trawlers and fishing Vessels and 
mechanisation of fishing boats etc., for deep sea fishing ;

(ii) Culture and harvesting of inland fisheries for 
marketing;

(iii) Procurement of whole-sale and retail sate* 
export, processing of fish and shrimp ; .

(iv) Providing service and assistance of all kinds 
with regard to fish culture and fishing for the benefit of 
fishermen community in particular and fishing and its 
ancillary industries in genefal.

A brief report on the salient activities and perfor
mance of this Corporation duiing the year 1985-86 is 
furnished below

I. MARINE FISHERIES.

(j.) Deep Sea Fishing :

At present, the Corporation operates two Mexican 
Tiawleis viz., “ Thanjai and Neliai” with Vizag as base. 
The landings from these two trawlers during the year 
1985-86 were as detailed below:—

Quantity of 
pram caught 
[in tonnes) . ,

(1)

84.6

Quantity o f 
other fishes 

caught 
(in forms).

(2)
32.0

Revenue 
realised 
by sale 

(Rupees hi 
lakhs). 

(3)

80.41

(ii) Pelagic fishery Scheme'.

Six purse-seine Vessels were operated in the West 
Coast in Karnataka State, five undei Joint Ventuie 
with/Karnataka Fisheries Development Corporation

and one by Tamil Nadu fisheries Development Corporation 
itself. 5 mimbeis of 32 vessels continued to be operated 
with Madras as base during the year. The Corporation 
has earned a revenue of Rs. 12,83 lakhs as Tamil Nadu 
Fisheries Development Corporations’ share in Joint Venure 
with Karnataka Fisheries Development Corporation for 
the five purse-seine vessels and fi*H landed from the re* 
mainingjvessels.

II. INLAND FISHERIES.

(i) Reservoirs:

The fisheries o f the following reservoirs aie under 
the management of the Tamil Nadu Fisheries develop 
ment Corpoiation on lease basis:—

(1) Sathanur Dam.
(2) Bhavanisagar,
(3) Amaravathy,

(4) Aliyar,

(5) Thirumocrthy,

(6) Uppar,
(7) Pillur,

(8) Uppei-Aliyai,

(9) Manjalar,

(10) Palar-Porandalai and
(11) Sholaiyar,

During the year 1985-86 a total quantity o f 413 tonnes 
o f fish was haivested and maxi«fed for a sum of  
Rs. 37.56

J10B—1—16a
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(iiVHsA Seed production:

Production of the required number o f good qualieity fi 
seeds at the required, time is the most important-pre-hquis».
sit- for successful f r e s h  water fish culture and wit Ibis
aim in view, this Corporation oprated the fish seed prod 
uctiwcentres at Sathanur, Aliyar, Amaravatjiy, Thiru- 
moorthy kfld -Manjalar.. : During the year 1985-86 these 

fish- seed production ccntres produced 3 0 4  Million eaily 
day.
(Uif^Cagi Culture

1NABARD sanctioned a grant of Rs. 7.3. lakhs under 
Research and Development-Programme for rearing early 
fry oCinduced major carp in floating cages. The NABARD 
has ffeleased the afirst instalment o f 25 percent o f the 
sanctioned amount foi the implemention of this scheme.t 
This: . .schM& Is -being implemented at Sathanurdam,s 
AJiyar-and'"Manjalar o resprvoirs, . Stabilisation of thi 
technique could reduce the need for; heavy investmen 
m fish Seed farm construction, 
n r Fish Processing.—*

Then Corporation is running processing Units; aiid 
Ice-plant cum-cold storages for the benefit o f fishermen, 
the fishing industry as also fish exporters for preservation 
of fish and prawns till they are merketed.

The Processing Units are located at.
Ennore.
Mandapam and 
Tuticorin.

The Plant-cum-cold storage are locatea at.
Madras (Adyai),
Madurai
Nagapattinata and 
Bhavanisagat.

Processing Comples at Ennore has been leased out while 
those available in the Processing Complex at -Mandapam 
and Tuticorin have been hored out to private firms. 
During the year 1985p86 a total quantity of 5,307 tonnes 
of ice was producrd from the ice plants and sold to fisher 
men. - The Corporation has earned a revenue o f Rs. 19.55 
lakhs by least rent and sale of ice to fishermen and fish 
Merchants and private entrepreneurs.

Fish Marketing:

y^ r 1985P86, 35 fresh fish stalls and 15 
°  fiih stall were operated in Madras City 

^ sta lls  and 12 fried fishs stalls were operated 
mo s$i ._ A  quantity of493 tonnes of fish was sold 

or asun»Gf6S.241akhs.

V. BRAGKISH WATER FISH FARMING.

The Government of Tamil Nadu sanctioned a suma 
of Rs. 21 lakhs under Centrally sponsored Scheme for 
establishment of a prawn Hatchery at Neelankarai, The 
Government during March .1986 issued orders permitting 
the establishment of Prawn Hatchery at . Neelankari. 
The Prawn Hatchery construction work is in progress 
after getting necessary enviromental clearmace . from 
Government Necessary -machinery and equipment has 
beert procurred and trial operations are in progicss.

(ii) Brackish Water Fish Farm at Thortdiakadu.

A breackish water fish Farm is to be established in an 
area of 50 acres at Thondikadu in Tnanjavur District. 
The Government of Tamil Nadu have sanctioned a sum 
of Rs. 23.75 lakhs as subsidy fot this scheme. Civil works 
for the construction of the farm are to be taken up on 
receipt of Government orders transferring the land to the 
Corporation.

VI. SCHEME UNDER JOINT VENTURE.

(ii) Tamil Nadu Marine Plast Limited :

The Joint Sector Company i.e., Tamil Nadu Marin 
Plast [ Limited for the construction and marketing of 
^RPBeachLanding crafts in collaboration with PF Marin 
Plast, Favol Islands, Denmark I.F.U. (Industrialisation 
Fund foi developing country) Tamilnadu fisheries 
Development Corporation . |M /s. George Maijo and 
Aqua-marine Limited, was formed. The cost of the 
project is Rs. 50.00 lakhs. The loan and credit facilities 
is Rs;; 30 lakhs and share capital of Rs. 20.00 lafchs. 
The Corporat/on’s share capital /s /n the form of land 
and other structures in the Ma. Singaravelar Boat Yard. 
Madras, and Rs. 2.40 lakhs tn cash. The proposed 
Boat Yard is to produce 19’, 20’ and 22‘ Fibre glass 
fishing vessels as designed by P/F Marine Plast, to be 
marketed in Tamil Nadu, Kerala, and other places ard 
also for export market. The company was launched on 
31st August 1985 and commenced production of FRP 
‘Boats.

Income and Expenditure.

As against the expenditure of Rs. 212.42 lakhs the 
sale and o’her income of the Corporation was Rs. 220.89 
lakhs during the year. Thus the transation during the 
year res lted in operating profit of Rs. 8.47 lakhs. 
After alk eating a sum t f  Rs. 29.62 lakhs towards 
administrative expenses and taking into account of the 
interest income of the depc sit the net operating loss 
worked out to Rs. 93.96 ‘afchs In fine, ■ ■' •••
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T A M I L  N A D U  F O R E S T  P L A N T A T I O N  C O R P O R A T I O N :

The Tamil Nadu Forest Plantation Corporation was 
Incorporated on 13th June 1974 under the provisions 
o f  the Companies Act with an authorised capital of 
Rs. 2 crores. The paid up capital of the Corporation 
as on date was Rs. 72.06 lakhs. The entire capital had 
been contributed by the Government of Tamil Nadu.

Main Objectives of the Corporation

; The main objectives for which the Corporation esta
blished was to bring the area given to it by green.cover as 
a commercial undertaking. Accordingly it has taken up 
raising fuel wood plantation to meet the fuel wood needs 
of the public, raising pulpwood plantations to meet the 
pulpwood needs of the wood based industries and raising 
and maintenance of cashew plantations. Some of the 
forest areas in the districts of Tiruchirappalli, Pudukkottai 
Ramaanathapuram and South Arcot were trans
ferred on lease basis from that Department and the total 
area under its control as on date is approximately 73,000 
ha. of which about 20,000 ha. is under cashew and 
about 30,000 ha. is under Eucalyptus. The rest of the 
si re a is under various other species.

Performance :

The Corporation has been raising Pulpwood plant
ations over about 2,000 to 3,000 ha. per annum depending 
upon the availability of the suitable lands and sufficient 
rains. During 1985-86, a target of 2,150 ha. was fixed 
for raising Eucalyptus Camaldulensis. The Corporation 
lias raised plantations over 2,098 ha. The main reason 
for the shoitfall of about 52 ha. was due to paucity of rains.

The Corporation wants to make available fuelwood 
to the public. The Corporation had raised over a large 
extent Prosopis and other fuel wood species in such 
land which are found to be uneconomical for raising 
Eucalyptus, Cashew, etc., After supplying from eucalyptus 
reniinants including trigs, ton and lop ends and bark, 
etc. is sold as fire wood. For 1985-86 a target of 170 ha. 
for raising fuelwood species was fixed and the Corporation 
had raised 156 ha. at the end of March 1986.

With a view to increase the productivity of the existing 
cashew plantations, the Corporation was carrying out 
Intensive Cultural Operations in the cashew plantations 
involving moisture conservation, thinning, removing the 
borer attacked trees,; uprooting unwarranted growth 
spraying pesticides, etc. The trees removed in the process 
of thinning and destroying of borer attacked trees were 
also sold as firewood to meet the fuelwood needs of the 
Public. For 1985-86, a target of 6,662 ha. for carrying 
out intensive Cultural operation in cashew plantations 
was fixed and it .Had been'camed out 6,765 ha.

gressively, bring the area under selected tetter yiel
Corporation has undertaken raising of cashe

cuttings obtained from air-layer method from the beŝ  
parent trees. The air-layered plantations would not onljf 
come up for harvest from the second or third year of the 
plantations but also its performance would be as good as 
its parent tree. After studying their performance, the 
Corporation could think of replacing the older trees by 
replanting them with high yielding air-layers thereby 

. increasing the productivity per ha. of the plantations. As 
a matter of fact, the yield of cashew plantations was of 
the order of 35 kilos per ha. during 1974-75 and the 
Corporation was able to increase it to 90 kilos per ha. 
on an average during 1982.

The collection of cashewnut from the plantations during 
the cashew collection season between January and May 
was arduous task. The areas were widely so scattered 
and each bit of forest areas was surrounded by many 
villages. Pilferage is the biggest hurdle faced in the 
process of cashew collection. After taking into account, 
all these constraints the Corporation was selling the right 
of collecting cashewnut over certain vulnerable areas 
During the cashew collection season of 1986 the Corpo
ration has sold the right to collect cashew over 15,182 ha. 
fetching a revenue of Rs. 83.30 lakhs and average revenue 
pel ha. works out to Rj. 548. In the lemairiing ate? of 
about 3,940 ha. ccashew collection was being done by 
the Corporation itself during the year 1985-8&. The 
eason started very late and the collection of nuts amounted
o 112 tonnes upto 31st March 1986.

Pulpwood had been supplied by the Corporation as 
per the orders of the Government to the wood based 
industries such as M/s Seshasayee Paper and Boards 
Limited and M/s Tamil Nadu Newsprint and Papers 
Limited. For the year 1985-86, 32,500 tons of wood 
was allotted to M/s Sheshasayee' Paper and Boards 
Limited and 40,000 tons to M/s Tamil Nadu Newsprint 
and Papers Limited by the Government by fixing a price 
at Rs. 150 per Metric Ton plus 5 per cent administrative 
c h a rg e s  with effect from 1st April 1985. M/s Seshasayee 
Paper and Boards Limited had removed upto 31st March 
1986, 31,689 and M/s Tamil Nadu Newsprint - and 
Papers Limited had removed 39,400 tonnes.

Diversification:
As a measure of diversification the Corporation was 

entrusted with the responsibility of- running the Lac 
factory of the Forest. Department at Madurai. It was 
t r a n s f e r r e d  on lease basis to the Corporation with effect 
from 8th December 1976 At that time, tta tv mover of 
the f a c t o r y  was of the order of R s .  2 lakhs only During 
the current year, the turnover upto 31st March 1986 
recorded was, Rs. 31.34 lakhs as compared to ks. -36.34 
-skis in the previous year. Efforts are taken to 
improve' the performance by diyeriifyihgtha'pfoduction 
line to a non-spirittesed products such as! Sealing- Wax, 
Money etc.
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Sandalwood Products Factory at Thekkupattu m quantity of 2,996 Kg; of pure Sandalwood Oil value.1 
North Arcot District was taken over by the Corporation at about Rs. 50 lakhs and 25 tonnes of Sandalwood Chips 
tfif h affect from 1st December 1984 on lease basis from the valued at about Rs. 1.4 lakhs were produced.
Forest Department. The installed capacity of the factory
Was 400 tdnnes of Sandalwood and the anticipated yield The working result of the Corporation for the year 
of Sandalwood Oil was about 18 to 20 tonnes to fetch a 19g4_g5 showed a Loss of Rs. 49.44 lakhs after providing 
ffcVeftitS of about Rs. 3 crores; Ffom th6 take over of for all expenses including the lease rent of Rs. 1.09 crores 
this factory (i.e. December 1984 till 31st Match 1986) a for the said year.

TAMIL NADU TEA PLANTATION CORPORATION

I. Introduction:

Und&r the Sastri-Srimavo Agreement entered into 
by the Gbvernment of India with the Government of Sri 
Lanka, 5,25,000, persons of Indian origin Were to be 
repatriated from Sri Lanka to India, over a period of 15 
years. Since most of the persons were employed in tea 
and other plantations in Sti Lanka, the Government of 
India felt that they could best be rehabilitated in similar 
plantations in India. With this object in view, the 
Government of India desired to take up raising tea planta
tions in the Nilgiris District. The scheitie was commenced 
duringtheyear 1968 and the Scheme had been implemented 
upto 31st March 1976, by a Governing Council formed by 
the Government of Tamil Nadu witheffeci ffom 1st April
1976 the Government Tea Plantations was converted 
as a Corporation.

II, Finance:

The project was fifiahced by Government of India 
through Govefhment of Tamil Nadu and NABARD 
through a Consortium of three banks namely, UCO Bank, 
Indian Sank and Canara Bank.

Share Capital Rs. 328.26 lakhsi

Loan-phase I Rs. 302.79 lakhs.

Loan-phase II Rs. 398.40 lakhs.
Loan-Phase III Rs. 313.69 lakhs

III. Area under Tea :

The Corporation had taken the erstwhile Government 
Tea Project with aplanted area o f945.28 ha. An additional 
area of 1,475.56 ha. had been planted so far. Further 
Kolapalli Tea Division with 350.50 ha. under tea 
was transferred to TANTEA on 1st July 1984. Thus the 
total arelt under tea in TANTEA was 2,771.34 ha.

In addition cardamom had been planted over an area 
of 25 ha.

IV, Y ieh :

During the year 1985-86 (Froiri 1st April 1985 to 31st 
Match 1986) a total quantity of 197.6 lakh kgs dfgreeh 
tea leaf was harvested.

Aquantity of 18.31 kgs. of cardamom was harvested 
by fly plucking and sold during the above period and by 
this an amount of Rs. 1,358.15 has been earned.

V. Tea Manufacture :

During the period from 1st April 1985 to 33st March 
1986 a total quantity of 46.7 lakh kgs., of made tea had 
beenproduced. The factory wise details are given below:

Kilograms 
in lakhs.

1. Cherangode Tea Factory •• •• 19.2

2. Tiger Hill Tea Factory.........................  9.6

3. Cheramody Tea Factory • • • • 17.9

Total . .  46.7

VI. Marketing {Sales) in various Centres:

(a) Auction sale : from 1st April 1985 to 31st March
1986.

Quantity •• 34 lakh kgs.

Amount realised-. Rs. 613.30 lakhs.

(b) Consignment Sale;

A quantity of 7.4 lakh kgs. was sold as Consignment 
sale for Rs. 126.13 lakhs up to 31st March 1986.

(c) Retail Sale:

A quantity of 0.20 lakh kgs. of Blended tea was sold 
for Rs. 5,13 lakhs (Approximate).

(d) Export :

A  quantity of 36.6 thousand kgs. of Tiger Hill Tea 
has been directly exported during the year 1985-86 (upto 
31st March 1986) and an amount of Rs. 9.73 lakh9 was 
realised in foreign exchange.

VlL Hevehtie and Expenditure :

An expenditure of Rs. 687.908 lakhs (approximate) 
was incurred as revenue expenditure and Rs. 68.924 lakhs 
(approximate) was incurred as capital expenditure during



above period. Revenue of Rs. 620.00 lakhs was realised 
b f  way of tea sales and other income during the period 
from 1st April 1985 to 31st March 1986 (Provisional),

Rehabilitation of Repatriates :

In this Corporation so far 2,325 families had been ab
sorbed- No new families were absorbed during 1985-86.

Construction o f Labour houses :

2,351 standard houses had been, so far constructed for 
labourers.

Labour Amenities :

The workers of this Corporation were provided with 
the following facilities:—

1. Rent-free accommodation.

2. Provision of free drinking water.

3. Free Medical facilities.

4. Leave with wages of one day for every 20 working 
days.
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5. Paid holidays for 9 days in a year.

6. Sickness Allowance for 14 days in a year at 2/3 
daily wages.

7. Maternity leave with wages for 84 days.

8. Family welfare incentives, to men and woman worker 
who undergo family welfare operations.

9. Provisions of creche for children of the women 
workers.

10. Provision of Elementary school for the children 
of workers.

Financial Result {Provisional) for the period from 1st
April 1985 to 31st March 1986 :

RS. IN LAKHS.

Revenue 620

Revenue Expenditure 688

Loss 6%





Chapter XII
HANDLOOM, TEXTILES AND KHADI DEPARTMENT.

HANDLOOMS AND TEXTILES
Introduction :

The Handloom Industry which is a traditional and 
labour Intensive Industry, second in employment poten
tial only to agriculture has to survive competition from 
the mills sector and the powerlooms.

2. In this State, this industry is well established parti
cularly in rural areas. In order to devote special attention 
to the development of hand looms, the Government have 
created a separate Department of Handlooms, Textiles 
and Khadi and a separate Commissioner and Secretary 
in the Secretariat. Handloom Industry has inherent 
strength and captive market to survive; but yet, patronage 
of the Government of India and the Government of Tamil 
Nadu is quite necessary to save it from unhealthy compe- 
tion and domination by the mill and powerloom sectors.

3.The new 20-point Programme envisages an integrated 
approach to handloom development covering the area of 
infrastructure, raw material supply, production and 
marketing.

4. With the twin objectives of providing continuous 
employment and an assured income to the handloom 
Weavers in the State, the Government are implementing 
the following Handloom Development Programmes—

(i) Increasing the Co-operative coverage of hand- 
Jooms by giving financial assistance to Weaveis foi taking 
shares in Primary Weavers’ Co-operative Societies.

(ii) Providing financial assistance towards nursing 
Primary Weavers Co-operative Societies with marketing 
support.

(iii) Strengthening the equity base of the Primary 
Weavers’ Co-operative Societies and the Apex Weavers’ 
Co-operative Society in the State to provide adequate 
marketing support.

(iv) Supplying essential inputs such as Yarn (inclu
ding man-made fibre),silk, art silk, polyester, zaii and 
dyes and chemicals at reasonable piices to the handloom 
weavers within the co-operative sector.

(v) Implementing schemes involving product deve
lopment and diversification by updating of technology, 
setting up of design centres and providing training to 
weavers on modern lines.

(vi) Provision of facilities for preloom and post
loom processing of cotton fabrics as well as synthetic 
jabrics.
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(vii) Stepping up of exports of handloom fabrics to 
foreign countries in the interest of earning foreign 
exchange for the Nation.

(v'iii) Implementing welfare schemes such as Insu
rance linked “Co-operative Handloom Weaveis Savings
and Security Schemes” and “Weavers Housing Scheme, 
etc.

5. The following are the schemes implemented for the
benefit o f the handloom weavers in this State:__
/. Increasing Coo-perative Coverage :

Out 5.56 lakhs of hanlooms in the State 3,82 kfchs 
handlooms were brought into 1,606 Primary Weavers 
Co-operative Societies upto 31st March 1986. The 
production and sales of the provisions during 1985-86 
amounted to Rs. 162.47 crores and Rs. 182.43 c r o t e s  

resepctively.

II. Provision of concessional finance to the Handloom 
Weavers' Co-operative Societies :

6. The NABARD scheme of extending concessional 
finance to the Handloom Weavers' Co-operative Societies 
at 2j percent less than the bank rate w?.s continued during 
the year 1985-86. The total credit limits sanctioned by 
the Reserve Bank of India for the year 1985-86 are gi/en 
below:—

(RS. IN
crores).

1. Primary Weavers Co-operative 7004
Societies.

2. Apex Society . . ,  , _ qq ^

20.00
(Festival
seasons).

7. In order to enable the financing banks to pass on 
the NABARD finance at 7.5 per cent to the Primary 
Weavers’ Co-operative Societies and to the Apex Society 
interest subsidy of three per cent to the District Central 
Co-operative Banks and one per cent to the Tamil Nadu 
State Co-operative Bank was given by the Government.

III. Schemes for Upgradation of Technology in Handloom. 
Industry:

8. In tune withfthe new Textile Policy of the Govern
ment of India and to suit the fast changing hshko ana
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consumer preferential markets for new handloom pro
ducts, the Handloom Industry should adopt modern 
techniques of wea/ing. For this purpose, the Handloom 
Ws3V5rs’ Co-operative Societies were being encouraged 
to undertake renovation/modernisation, of looms or 
purchase of new modern looms. A sum of Rs. 21 lakhs 
has bsen spsnt during 1985-86 under this scheme.

IV. Handloom Development and Export Projects:

9. - With financial assistance from Government 
of India, the Government of Tamil Nadu have set up four 
Co-oparative Intensive Handloom Development Projects 
at Katicheepurara, Erode,, Salem and Madura! and two 
Co-opsrative Export Production Projects at Karur and 
Kurinjjpadi. These projects have covered 18,343 looms. 
They produced 79.46 lakh metres of goods valued at 

,'JRs. 663.58 lakhs and sold to the extern of Rs. 766.37 
•? lakhs during ? 1985*86. These projects were adopting 

some weak and dormant weavers’ co-operative societies 
. and are providing continuous employment to the wea

vers.

^  Marketing Support to Handloom Industry Co
operative.
10. The Apex weavers cooperative society, popu

larly known as “Co-optex”, was providing marketing sup
port to its. affiliated Primary Weavers’ Cooperative Sociei- 
ties. Its marketing assistance was to the extent of about
50 per cent of the production of the Primaries. The 
Co-optex procured handloom goods valued at Rs. 81.00 
crores from the Primary weavers’ co-operatiye societies 
during 1985-86 and sold for Rs. 110 crores through the 
selling units numbering about 570 in the various cities 
and towns in the country.

(d) Janatha Cloth Scheme :

11. One of the items of the New Textile Policy is to 
shift the production of controlled cloth to the Handloom 
Sector at the end of the 7th Plan Period. About, 35,000 
handlooms in the State were engaged in the production 
of Janatha varieties of handloom dhoties, sarees and 
ungies.

TAMIL NADU HANDLOOM

16. With a view to provide financial assistance to pro
mote the development of Handloom Industry outside 
the Co-operative fold, the Tamil Nadu Handloom Develop 
ment Corporation was firmed in 1964 as a public limited , 
company. This corporation has increased the. lending 
operations to the weavers in the private sector. The total 
loans sanctioned by this Corporation amoun ed to 
Rs. 441,17 lakhs during 1985-86 as against Rs.287.75 lakhs 
in the previous year.

17. The progress of the physical aspect of the Handloom 
Sector is given below

(b) Credit Sales Scheme :

12. ; The Co-optex was continuing the scheme of 
credit sales of cloth to Govt. Servants, employees of local 
bodies, etc. The response to this scheme was encourag
ing and during the year 1985-86 it has sold goods worth 
of Rs, 26,55 crores under this scheme.

VI. Marketing Support to Hand loom Industry :

(a) Strengthening the equity base of Co-optex :

13. The paid up share capital of Cooptex is Rs. 17.50 
crores including the Government investment of Rs. 16.00 
crores. In order to raise the maximum borrowing power 
of the society to enable it to provide increased marketing 
support to the‘primaries,, the State and Central Govern
ments with the. financial assistance and National Coop
erative Development Corporation invested an additional 
amount of Rs. 250 Crqres in the share capital of 
Co-optex during 1985-86.

ASSISTANCE TO APEX SOCIETY FOR OPENING 
OF NEW EMPORIUM AND FOR MODERNISATION 
OF EXISTING EMPORIUM:

14. The Co-optex was implementing a programme 
of opening new showrooms in the State Capitals and 
important towns in the country and also to modenise 
the existing showrooms with assistance from Nationa 
Cooperative Development Coopration and NABARD.

(i) Rebate ;

15. One o f the measures undertaken by the GoVer 
to boost up the sales of handloom products is to 
grant rebate to the consumers. For the year 1985-8  ̂
a sum of Rs. 17.60 crores has been provided by the Govern' 
ment under the scheme as against Rs. 16.00 crores 1984-85 
e ver the years, the volume and value of the sales of 
handloom cloth in the Cooperative sector has gone up 
steadily and the commitment on the account of the reim 
bursement of rebate claims has also correspondingly 
increased.

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

I. Primary Weavers Co-operative Societies:—

1. Number of Weavers’ Co-operative Societies 1,606
2. Number of Handlooms (in lakhs) . .  3.82
3. Production per annum (Rs. in crores) .. 162.47

. 4, Sales per annum (Rs. in crores) . .  . .  182.43
5. Working capital (Rs. in crores) .. .. 70.54

II. Co-optex:— -

‘ 1. Procurement (Rs. in crores) .. 81,00
2. Sales (Rs. in crores) ......................... 110.00.
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3. Working capital employed (Rs. in crores)

4. Number of Selling Units

MI. Co-operative Spinning Mills:

1. Spindles in lakhs . .  . .  ...

2. Investment made (Rs. in lakhs)
3. Production (Rs. in lakhs) . .
4. Sales (Rs. in lakhs) .... . .  «

IV. Tamil Nadu Co-operative Textile Processing Mills 
Erode :

I. Bleaching and Dyeing of Cloth (lakh ..  32
metres)'.

V. Tamil Nadu HandJoom Development Corporation:
1. Number of. loans sanctioned “ .. . . .  2,879.
2. Amount of loan sane ioned (Rs. in lakhs) 441,17

7,960.07 VI. Tamil Nadu Zari Limited, Kancheepuram:
7,862.86 I. Production of Zari in Marc. . .  ..

1,948.00 2. Sales value (Rs. in lakhs) ..

70.00

57()

4.50

5,215

5. Working Capital (Rs. in lakhs) . .

TAMIL NADU KHADI AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIES BOARD.

12,453

196.80

Tamil Nadu Khadi and Village Industries Board is the 
Pioneer Institution to take up the implementation of Khadi 
and Village Industries Programme in the country. The 
function of the Board is to to plan,organise and implement 
the programmes of Khadi and Village Industries to uplift 
the down, trodden people.

The following schemes are implemented by the Board.—
1. Khadhi.
2. Silk.
3. Polyester.
4. Palmgur.
5. Village Oil.
6. Carpentry and Blacksmithy.
7. Gur and Khandasari.
8. Bee-keeping.
9. Non Edible oil and soap industry.

10. Pottery and Brick.
11. Leather.
12. Fibre.
13. Fruit Processing and Preservation.
14. Lime.
15. Game and Bamboo.
16. Processing of Cereals and Pulses.
17. Handmade Paper.

During 1986-86, the production under Khadi was 
Rs. 1,155.78 lakhs. The sales during that year was 
Rs. 1,608.29 lakhs. Similarly ’under village Industries, 
the production was Rs. 10,972.35 lakhs and sales was 
Rs. 11,612.38 lakhs. The production and sales in 1985-86 
has risen to 3 percent and 16 per cent respectively

Employment:

The Board has given employment to 73,3^1 artisans of 
which 1570 artisans under Khadi and 71,881 artisans und er 
village Indus ries. There is an increase of 11 percent in 
the matter of employment over 1984-85.

IlQE— 1— 17a

Wages paid:

The Board has paid Rs. 560.25 lakhs to artisans engaged 
in Khadi and Rs.4,322.26 lakhs to ar-isans in Village indus 
tries. This is an increase of 16 percent over the wages 
paid during 1985-86.

Schemes:

The Board is implementing programmes under the 
following programmes

(i) Agreed Programme (financed by Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission).

(ii) Special schemes (financed by State Government)

The above schemes are implemented departmentally 
through-co-operatives and by extending financial assistance 
to individual artisans.

Under Agreed programme 1985-86, the Commission 
allotted Rs. 399.63 lakhs under Khadi and Rs.220.04 lakhs 
under village Industries.

Special Schemes:

The Board is implementing schemes for the weitare 
of the people by getting financial assistance from State 
Government under various schemes such as Cluster 
Development Programme, Special Component pian. 
Integrated Rural Development Programme, Integrated 
Tribal Development Programme, Drought Prone Area 
Programme and Western Ghats Development Programme 
Durings the year 1985-86 the Government had sanctioned 
schemes under Hill Area Development Programme, 
Drought Prone area Programme, Integrated Tribal Deve
lopment Programme and Western Ghat Development 
Programme to the tune of Rs. 25.56 lakhs for the benegt 
of 636 individuals.
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SERICULTURE.

Sericulture is a Cottage industry par excellence. With 
an agricultural base, industrial superstructure and essen
tially labour intensive, it is an effective tool for generating 
gainful employment to the weaker sections of the commu
nity. Presently it provides whole time and part time 
employment to more than 3.76 lakhs persons in the rural 
areas of Tamil Nadu of whom nearly 30 per cent com
prises of persons belonging to the weaker sections of the 
society such as Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
It plays a vital role to uplift the economic standard of 
small and marginal farmers. It enables the poor to cross 
the poverty line fast.

Thef Policy of intensification of activities under seri- 
cultut? continued during the year 1985-86 also.V*- .

The total outlay for various sericultural plans for 
1985-86 was Rs. 467.87 lakhs. Against this an expendi
ture of Rs. 52 ? .73 lakhs had been incurred.

v- Mulberry Expansion.—The individual beneficiary scheme 
|Tke subsidy fcr planting mulberry, purchase of rearing 
appliances and rearing sheds, training of farmers and pro
vision of technical service centres etc., which were sanc
tioned under VI Plan were continued during 1985-86 
also, generating an additional employment to 41,058 
persons.

During 1985-86 tne physical target of 5,500 acres fixed 
for mulberry expansion was fully achieved by planting 
an additional area of 5,600 acres by 5,700 farmers and 
thus bringing the total area under mulberry to 72,662 
acres in Tamil Nadu by the end of this year.

During 1985-86; 5,700 farmers had been provided with 
plantation subsidy for procuring improved variety of 
mulberry cuttings, 852 farmers had been given subsidy 
at the iate of Rs. 500 to each farmer for purchasing rearing 
appliances and Rs. 750 as subsidy for construction of 
rearing sheds for 814 farmers. A total amount o f  
Rs. 10.37 lakhs had been disbursed as subsidy on the 
above items.

Farmers Training.—Training of farmers in sericulture 
for a period of one month with stipend and free supply 
of special tools worth Rs. 400 per trainee on completion 
of training was continued during this year also and 1,500 
farmers were trained. A total amount of Rs. 7.5 lakhs 
had been incurred as stipend and subsidy.

Extension services.—Being a new avocation the exten
sion services like assisting the farmers in scientific culti
vation of mulberry, timely supply of silkworm seed, rpo-. 
viding assistance in silk worm rearing, disinfection etc. 
were provided by a net work of technical field level staff 
who were funcctioning in the extension centres. Ounng

the period under report 34 Technical Service Centres.
11 Demonstration -cum-training centres, 7 Rural Reeling 
Training Centres 10 pilot-awi-Service Centres and 4 
pilots-cum-extension centres had functioned effectively.

Grainages.—All the 9 Grainages (Silk worm seed pro
duction ceritres) had effectively functioned during this 
year. A quantity of 130 lakhs of disease free layings had 
been produced during 1985-86.

Chawkie rearing.—During 1985-86 the technical service 
of 115village level scientific chawkie rearing centres were 
continued. During the period 12,02,718 disease free 
layings were distributed as Chawkie worms for bene 
fitting 13,614 farmers and enabled them to get increase 
cccoon yeild.

Area Development Programme.—The Department oi 
Sericulture had implemented a number of schemes under 
Drought Prone Area Programme, Hill Area Development 
Programme, Integrated Tribal Development Programme 
integrated Rural Development Programme and Western 
Ghat Development Programme etc., also.

Under Integrated Tribal Development Programme 
335 Tribal families were brought to sericulture field 
Each tribal family was provided with 75 per cent 90 
per cent financial subsidy ranging from Rs. 3,325 to Rs 
Rs. 3,850 respectively, to each family during 1985-86 
Out of the total subsidy of Rs. 10,762 lakhs, a sum of 
Rs.10.760 lakhs was spent benefitting 335 tribal families 
during 1985-86. The tribal farmers had produced cocoons 
to the value of Rs. 40.00 lakhs during 1985-86.

Mini Silk Filature, KRP Dam :
The Mini Silk Filature at Krishnagiri Reservoir Project 

had produced 4,610 Kgs. of raw silk during 1985-86 
In these units 100 persons continued to get employment.

Cocoon market.—All 29 markets had functioned during 
1985-86 and quantity of about 11.9 lakhs Kgs. of cocoon 
worth Rs. 5.4 crores was transacted. Because of the 
wientific and reasonable price fixation (based on sise 
hell percentage) procedures adopted in the market if 
as possible to arrest the flow of reeling cocoons to 
adjacent Karnataka State at least to some extent 
during this year.

Silk reeling.—-Silk reeling is the backbone of sericultne 
industry. The production in 15 Government reeling 
units had been increased to 25,685 Kgs. during 1985-86 
compared to the production of 24,000 Kgs. during 1984-85 
The production in the private and co-operative sector 
had also shown an increasing trend.
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Functioning of Tamil Nadu State Silk producers'
Industrial Co-operative Marketing Federation : tlVe Sllk reeling units in marketing their produce. The

transaction in the Federation had increased to the tune ot
1,14,312 Kgs. valued at Rs. 6,12,93,515 during 1985-86

The Tamil Nadu State Silk Producers’ Industrial Co- „
operative Marketing Federation, Kancheepuram, conti- comPare o > > Kgs. va ue^ at Rs* 6,00,52565
nued to assist the Government, Private and Co-opera- during 1984-85.

TAMIL NADU HANDICRAFTS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION.

Tamil Nadu Handicrafts Development Corporation 
popularly known as POOMPUHAR Started functioning 
with effect from 1st August 1978 as a State undertaking, 
with the following object

(1) To undertake the development and marketing of 
Handicrafts products within and outside the State and the 
supply of raw materials.

(2) To undertake export of handicrafts products 
directly or in collaboration with exporting business Corpo
rations/Companies.

(3) To provide financial, technical marketing develop
ment or any other assistance and guidance.

2. Set up :

The Corporation had 16 emporia and 4 branches and 17 
Production Centres.

In order to popularise the sale of handicrafts articles 
and for wider publicity and coverage the Corporation had 
been conducting exhibitions at vaiious-centres in the 
country. The number of exhibitions participated by the 
Corporation within and outside the State are—

Year. Within the 
State.

Outside the 
State.

(1) (2) (3)

1984-85 36 22

1985-86 51 27

3. Share Capital and Grants :

The Corporation initially started with an authorised share 
capital of Rs, 50 lakhs which had been increased to Rs. 175 
lakhs. The subscribed capital was Rs. 174.37 lakhs out of 
which the Central Government contribution was Rs. 64.50 
lakhs.

4. Production and Sales :

The production and sales were in the range of Rs. 16,000 
and Rs. 54 lakhs respectively during the commencing year

of 1973 and the figure for the year 1985-86 were Rs. 80 
lakhs and Rs. 292 lakhs respectively.

Over 200 piece rate workers were engaged in the produc
tion units of the Corporation. The Corporation was also 
arranging to provide taw mateiials to private artisans.

The Corporation had trained 1,371 persons in different 
crafts.

5. Financial Results :

Upto the year 1978-79, the Corporation was incurring 
losses and the accumulated loss was Rs.55.59 lakhs. From 
the year 1979-80 onwards the Corporation was making 
profits and upto the year 1983-84, the total profits were 
Rs. 19.56 lakhs and this had offset to some extent the 
earlier losses. As per provisional accounts in 1984-85 
there would be a loss of Rs.4.09 lakhs and in 1985-86 
there would be a profit of Rs. 6.88 lakhs.

Other features :

Apart from sale of handicrafts items through showrooms 
the Coiporation had also been undertaking works in 
vaiious temples. Works for a total value Rs.12.47 lakhs had 
been done for Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanam Temples, 
Stone statue Brass and Silver works had been taken up in 
various Temples in the State. Presently the Corpoiation 
had orders fot Cars for Sri-Mahadeswar Temple and Sri 
Krishna Temple at Udupi and Stone Statues for Sri Rama 
Temple at Ayodhya.

The Corporation had also been selling handicaifts items 
to foreign buyeis including Temples abroad. Among the 
major expoit items were a 21 ft. high silvei temple Car 
for Mahamariamman Temple at Kualalumpur, 133 Marble 
slabs with 1,330 Kuial inscriptions for the same 
temple, wood panels and granite stone items for temples 
in different countries. The export earning during 1985-86 
was Rs. 4.58 lakhs.

The Corporation had plans to provide assistance to rural 
artisans by arranging for raw materials and operating 
supplies, training schemes for artisans with assistance from 
Government oi under special programmes such as IR DP.
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TAMIL NADU TEXTILE CORPORATION.

Tamil Nadu Textile Corporation was formed in 1969 with 
authorised share capital of Rs. 5.00 crores with.the follow
ing o b j e c t i v e s *

1. Management of Sick Textile Mills taken oVer by the 
Government.

2. Running of Powerloom Complexes.
3. Setting up of and running of Powerloom Complexes 

as Co-operative Societies.
4. Centralised purchase of cotton for all the Co

operative Spinning Mills and for Tamil Nadu 
Textile Corporation controlled Mills and under
taking testing of cotton and yarn by CentralTesting 
Laboratory of TamtlNadu Textile Corporation. 
Centralised purchase of machinery for all the Co

operative Spinning Mills and Tamil Nadu Textile 
Corporation Units.

6. Monitoring of setting up of new Textile Units under
Co-operative Sector including drawing of project,etc.

7. Marketing of Powerloom cloth produced by the 
Co-operative societies. in the State.

Organisational Set up :
. The Director of Handlooms and Textiles is the ex-officio 
Chairman of the Corporation.

The Government have appointed a full time 
Managing Director from the cadre of District Revenue 
Officer who is the Chief Executive to manage the affairs of 
the Corporation. There is a Board constituted by the 
Government.

1. Management of Sick Textile Mills :
In the year 1977, 2 units, i.e., M/s. Cauvery Spinning 

and Weaving Mills Limited, Pudukkottai and 
M/s,Somasundaram SuperSpinning Mills, Muthannendal, 
Manamadurai, faced closure and they were taken ovet by 
Government under the Industries (Development and Regu
lations) Act, 1951 and, as their authorised person, the 
mills are managed by Tamil Nadu Textile Corporation.

M/s. Cauvery Spinning and Weaving Mills Limited 
was re-opened on 4th January 1977. The initial period of 
taken over was extended for a period of 5 years by the 
Government of India by a notification to this effect and the 
same is being extended peiiodically.The last extension was 
made upto 30th April 1986. Since, the unit was not econo
mically viable the Government of India have advised 
winding upof this Unit. The High Court has appointed 
an official liquidator. Then, on a petition
filed by the workers of the mills, the Court
has appointed. Tamil Nadu Textile Corporation 
as receiver of the Mills. The future set up of the millj 
is under examination of the Government. This ttiiil 
has a commissioned capacity of 25,200 spindles and has

employed about 1,000 workers. This unit is siffering 
from huge cash loss owiv.g to obsolete machinery, heavy 
liability burden and moi.ntiug i terest payments.

: The management of Somasundaram Super Spinning 
Mills was taken over by the Corportion on 4th November 
1977 based on the Notification of Government of India 
Order SO/752(3)/18 AA/IRDA/77, dated 4th November 
1977. This M' II is having 13,200 spindles and is employing 
about 300 workers. After the re-opening of the units 
productivity and utilisation capacity has been improver’, 
The unit made profit during boom period and the earnings 
have been eroded by the years 1984 to 1986 owing to the 
•lump and recession in the textiks ir.dusti y. Nc w, for the 
past 2 months, the Unit is working withi ut loss. However 
this Unit requires a heavy dose of modernisation. After 
fhe expiry of taken over period by Government of India 
under IDR Act, 1951, the unit has been Nationalised by 
Government of Tamil Nadu with effect from 14th August 
1986, after obttaining the concurrence of Government 
of India. The Mill is now managed by the Tamil Nadu 
Textiles Corporation.

2. Running of Powertoorn Complexes :
Tamil Nadu Textile C< rporation is a St;,te owned 

Corporation paying an important role in the textile industry 
of the State. In order to promote more industires and to 
increase employment opportunties, the Government of 
Tamil Nadu has decided to set up 10 pc werloom complexes 
under 6th Five-Year Plan at a project cost of Rs. 400.00 
lakhs to provide direct and indirect employment opportu
nities for about 2,400 persons in the rural areas. Each 
complex consist' of 96 looms with requisites prepartory 
sections.

The direct employment opportunity has been provided 
to various sections o f  the Society including Ceylon 
Repatriates.

During 1985-86, 88.90 lakhs metres of cloth valued 
about Rs. 575.56 lakhs were produced in these powerlooms 
and were marketed. One of the significant ach'evement 
during this year is that the Corporation supplied 26.00 
lakhs metres of uniform to the school children under the 
Chief Minister’s Special Programme. The Corpcration 
secured an order from the Government of Karnatake 
for supply of uniform cloth measuring about 6.00 lakh 
metres, valued at Rs. 52.00 lakhs and supplied the cloth 
While the first 3 powerlocm Complexes are owned by the 
Corporation, the other 7 powerloom Complexes are to be 
c o n v e rte d  into Co-operative Societie during this year.

3. Cotton Purchase Cell :
The Cotton Purchase Cell was formed in the year

1977 with a view to cover cotton purchase on a centralised
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pattt6rn for all the Co-operatie Spinning Mills in the Stat* 
and the units run by the Tamil Nadu Textile Corporations 
The role of the Corporation in this task is significant. A 
Committee consisting of technocrats and the Chif Executives 
of the Mills with the Managing Director of theCorpration 
as its convenor had been entrusted withthistask. Considering 
the market trend and the quality available in different 
parts of the country, cotton is procured on competative 
prices from all cover the country, The Central Testing 
Laboratory of the Corporation helps to select cotton in a 
systemtic and scientific way so as' to ensure quality 
purchase of cotto» throughout the year.

The Coiporation has covered cotton requirements 
during 1985-86 in the manner following

Bales. (Rupees
in lakhs)

1 Cotton Corporation oflndia .. 7.750 235.06
2 Maharashtra State Co-operative 5.050 118.15

Marketing Federation.
3 Gujarat State Co-opetative 31,550 934.5i

Marketing Federation.
4 Tamil Nadu Co-operative Market- 25,882 800.25

ing Federation (TANFED). :
5 Andhra Pradesh Co-operative 400 10.30

Supply and Marketing Fede
ration

6 Private Parties .....................  83,301 2,041.94

4. Purchase of Machinery for all Co-operative spinning 
Mills and Tamil Nadu Textile Corporation Mills.

A Machinery Purchase Cell was formed in the yeas 
1979-80 by the Director of Handlooms and Textiles with 
the Managing Director of theCorporation as its convenor 
and it is the agency for purchase of mahineries required 
by all Copoerative SpinningMills and the units run by the 
Tamil Nadu Textile Corpration and is also in-charge of 
purchase of textile machineries for the r.cw Mills in the 
State Public Sector Enterprises. Till March, 3985, this 
Purchase Cell conduced the purchase for machinery items 
at a cost of Rs. 20.60 crores for the 5 mills that were set 
up recently as brand new units.

During the year, 1985- 86 machinery and spares worth 
of Rs. 243.36 lakhs were purchased.

■Marketing of Powerloom cloth produced by the 
Co-operative Societies in the State.

The Corporation has been entrusted with the responsi
bility o f marketing of powerlooms cloth produced by 
various Co-operative Powerloom Societies in the State. 
The Corporation has marketted 112.40 lakhs metres cf 

1,53,933 4,140.22 cloth valued at Rs. 752.72 lakhs during, 1985-86.

TAMIL NADU ZARI LIMITED.

Object:—
With a view to cater to the needs of sili. handlooms 

in Tamil Nadu, the Government c f  Tamil Nadu started 
a public Limited Company on 6th December 1971 to 
manufactvre Gold Zari under the name of “ Tamil 
Nadu Zari Limited It commenced production with 
effect from 23rd December 1974. The Government have 
so far invented Rs.. 13.20 lakhs as paid up Share Capital 
ana Rs. 10.00 lakht as loan.

Production and sales :
During the yeai vnter report the.unit hae produced 

12,453 marcs and sold 12,462 marcs worth about Rf. 
187.88 lakhs of Zari and earned a net profit of Rs. 6.00, 
lakhs. The Carry forward los? of the Company decrease 
from Rs. 11.20 lakhs to Rs. 5.20 lakhs.

This was the very firs., time the unit produced 12,453 
marcs as against the targetted production of 12,000 marcs.

Working Capital:
The State Bank of India Kancheepuramhaa sanctioned 

Rs. 8.00 lakhs as Cash Crei.it account for working 
capitc.l purpose.
Silverwire Drawing Machines :

The essential raw materials required for the manu
facture of gold zari is silver wire (apart from gold and

pure silk. At present the unit is getting its requirement, 
of silver wire only from private merchants at Surat. 
With a view to enable this irnii to manufactvre its essential 
taw materials were itself, the unit had taken up a scheme 
for setting up a silver wire drawing vnit.
Central Excise Duty :

Accordingtc the Central excise department, the Tamil 
Nadu Zari Limited had exceeded the permissible limit 
of exemption ftom the year 1979-80 and that, therefore 
it was liable to pay the central excise duty thbreon from 
the beginning.

In this context, the unit approached the Central 
Government requesting exemption from the levy ofCentral 
excise duty. The Central Board of Excise and Customs 
New Delhi has since classified that zari would fall under 
the scope of the term Hanc’i Crafts anc would them qualify 
for exemption.

Under tbii relief This unit wasin position to market 
its goods on par with thus Surat price.
Managing Director:

The administration of the company vests within the 
Managing Director appointed by the Government. The 
Government nominates the Board of Directors o f the 
company. The Company is functioning as a unit under 
the control o f Handlooms and Textiles Department





Chapter XIII
HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE DEPARTMENT.

BIRTHS AND DEATHS.
3. The Birth:, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act 1886 

(Central Act VI of 1886).
Registration of Births and Deaths under this Act is 

optional. This Act applies only tc a small portion of the 
population, namely those to whom the Indian Stcccssk n 
Act applies and to those who processtheChristianReligion 
All Collectors Revenue Divisional [ Officers, Tahsildar 
Deputy Tahsildars, District Registrars and Sub Registrars 
cf Assurances and Marraige Registrais appointed under 
the Indian Christian Marriage Act 1872 are appointed as 
Registrars of Births and Deaths under the Act. All these 
Registrars are required to send copies of entries c f  Births 
and Deaths registered rnder the Act to the Regisliar- 
G eneral of Births, Deathsand Marriages once in aqvsiter. 
Copies of these entries received are indexed and preserved 
in this office.

No Births or deaths were registered under the Act 
during the year under report.

II. The Tamil Nadu City Municipality Act 1919 :

(a) Thei Corporation of Madras, Madurai and Coim
batore are required to send copies o f entrie s of Biiths 
and Deaths relating to aliens registered by them under 
the Act to this office. The Health Officer of Corporations 
of Madias, Madurai and Coimbatore forwprd these copies 
periodically. These copies o f entries are indexed and 
pieserved in this office. During the year under report
51 returns o f Births and Deaths o f such person? received 
from the Corporation of Madras.

(b) Eleven returns of Births and Deaths were received  
from Madurai Corporationduringthis year.

(c) Nine reports were received from the Corpora
tion of Coimbatore.

(ill) The Tamil Nadu District Municipalities Act, 1920 :

The Municipalities in this.State are required to send 
copies of entries of Births and Deaths relating to aliens 
to this office. Periodical Copies of these entries received 
are indexed and preserved in this office. During 
the year under report, teturns of 29 births and 
i l  deaths of aliens* were received.

(iv) The Contonment Code :

Copies of entries relating to Births and Deaths 
aliensinContonmentareasinTamiJNadu namely 'Wellirg 
ton (The Nilgiris District) and St. Thcmrs Mcunt-cum- 
'Pallavaiam Chengaulput District) aie received by the 
Registrar under the code and mdextee’ and preserved in 
the office. Twenty five entries o f births and deaths of 
aliens were received during the year.
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(v) Birth and Death Registration Act, 1969 :

Under this Act, Registration of Births and Deaths . 
is compulsory in rural areas. Copies of entries of biiths 
and deaths of aleins registered ur.dei this Act arc required ’ 
to be sent to the Registrar. Copies of sucli entries received 
are indexed and preserved in this office. During the year 
underieport 13 enteies of births and 15 entries o f Deaths 
were received by the Registrar.

Marriages : (1) The Indian Christian Marriages Act, 1872 :

A. Categories of persons who can solemnize 
Marriages under this Act are:—

(a) Marriage Registrais under Section 7 ;
(b) Licences under Sections 6 and 9 ;
(c) Ministers of the Churches of Home, England 

and Scotland;
(d) Episcopally Ordained Ministers of Churches 

other than the Churches of Rome, England and Scotland.

Marriage Registrars, Licensees and Ministers of 
Religion send copies of entries of Marriages relating to 
the aliens in their registers every month. Copies of entries 
of marriages of Indian Christians are sent every quarter. 
All copies of entries received are indexed arid preserved 
in this office.

B. 20,900 copies of entries of marriages were received 
during the year under report of these 50 were relating 
to aliens and 20,850 to Indian Christians.

C. The Parsi Marriages and Divorce Act, 1936 :
The Registrars appointed under the Act are District 

Registrar o f Assurances appointed under Section 6 of the 
Indian Registration Act. The Officiating Priest at a 
Marriage under the Act is required to send a certificate 
of the marriage after its solemnization to the Registrar 
who has to copy it in his register. A copy of the Certifi
cate as entered in the Register has to be sent to this office 
once a quarter. These copies of certificates are indexed 
and pieserved in this office; One marriage was registered 
during the year under repoit.

Searches and Copies :
(i) Searches.—One hun.red and fifty one Searches 

were conducted relating to grant of copies of entries of 
Births, Deaths and Marriagesduring the year under report. 
Of this 18 applications for searches were received froni 
persons living abroad during the year.

(ii) Copies.— 132 Certified copies of entries of Births, 
Deaths and Marriages filed in this office were granted 
during the year under report o f which 10 were sent to 
persons living abroad.
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CONTROL OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES.

1. Communicable Diseases:

1. The occurance of specified Communicable diseases 
Is to be notified to the local health authorities forthwith 
as pet section 64 c f  the Tamil Nadu Public Health Act. 
1939. Data on the incidence and mortality due to noti
fiable diseases are being obtained from hospital authorities 
and thehealth authorities. The list o f notifiable diseases is 
furnished below.—

1. Ceiebrospinal fevei.
2. Chickenpox,

I
3. Diptheiia.

rA. Leprosy.
5. Cholera.
6. Measles.
7. Plague
8. Rabies.
9. Scarlet fever.
10. Smallpox (now eradicated).
11. Typhoid.
12. Infectious Hepatitis.
13. Whooping cough.
14. Virus Encepbalities,
15. Haemevrhagic fever
16. Tuberculosis.
17. Malaria.
18. Tetanus.
19. Poliomyelities.
20. Typhus.
21. Epidemic influenza.

2. These diseases are notifiable by Public, Medical 
Practitioners and Medical Institutions to the Local Health 
authority concerned with the least delay to take preventive 
steps.—

3 Cholera.— The State of TamilNadu is endemic forCholer a 
The Health staff in each of the PHC area and Special 
Cholera Combat teams in highly endemic areas detect 
new cases and institute prompt control measures to
o arrest the spread of infection. Major Fairs and Festi- 

, vals were supervised for their proper sanitation so that 
these centres may not become the focci for spread of any 
gastroenteritis epidemics. During 1985, 12,156 cases of
A.G.E. and 2 280 cases of Cholera were notified!

4. Malaria—The National_Malaria Eradication Programme 
is implemented in this State as per the ‘ Modified Plan 
of operation.

The Malaria Problem was confined to riverine belt 
of Pennaiyar in South Arcot, North Arcot, Salem and 
Dharmapuri and Coastal areas of Pudukkottai and Rama- 
nathapuram districts including Rameswaram Island.

During 1985, 71,347 positive Malaria cases were 
detected. Medical treatment was given to all these malaria, 
cases.

5. Japanese Encephalities—During the year 1985, 71 
cases and 32 deaths due to suspected JapaneseEncephali- 
ties were recorded in the State to Control the spread., 
“ Spray Teams ” were organised in the affected Villages, 
where houses cattle sheds, pigs, stys, etc., were sprayetf 
with residual insecticides.

6. National Filaria Control Programme: During 1985-86 
21 control Units and 42 Filaria Night clinics were, 
functioning besides the headquarters unit at Madras and 
one Filaria Sum y unit at Tirunelveli. During the year 
under report 9,07,540 persons blood smears were examined 
for micro filaria and out of this 14,802 persons were found 
positive. Persons recorded with over Elephantiasis were 
2,939. All the micro filaria carriers were treated with; 
medical drugs. Anti mosquito measures were also 
taken by using appropriate Larvicides.

7. Guinea worm.—The results of the searches have 
confirmed that at present Tamil Nadu State is free front 
Guinea Worm Disease (DRACANTIASIS) since 1982 
However during the intersearch period on March 1986
3 cases were detected in Villupuram Urban (Imported 
from Andhra Pradesh) emphasising the need for this 
State to continue Surveillance and search programme- 
till the neighbouring States are also declared free from 
the disease.

8. Plague.--'There is no incidence of Plague (Human) 
in the State of Tamil Nadu since 1965. However, as 
Serological evidence of infection among wild rodents 
was found in certain erstwhile plague endemic area, Roden 
Control mesures were being carried out in this State as a 
measure of precaution to prevent the recurrence of Human. 
Plague in the Districts of Dharmapuri, Periyar, the Nilgiris 
and North Arcot and the Municipalities of VelIoMe,Cudda 
lore and Ooty.5
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9. Immunisation.—Expanded programme of Immunisa
tion aims at reducing the incidence of the following Infec
tious Diseases :—

J. Tetanus
2. Poliomyelities.
3. Diptheria.
4. Whooping cough.
-5. Measles.
6. Tuberculosis.
7. Typhoid.

Poliomyelities :

Children in the age group 3 months to 12 months are 
immunised with “ Oral Poliomyelities vaccine” (OPV) 
-with 3 doses at 4 weeks interval. 11,28,592 children were 
immunised in the State during 1985-86.

D.P.T.—Chidlrea in the age group 3—12 were given
3 doses o f D.P.T, vaccine against Diptheria, Whooping 
Cough and Tetanus. 11,12,580 children were immunised 
•during 1985-86 with D.P.T. Vaccine.

D.T. Vaccine:

Children of 5-6 years were given 2 doses of D.T. Vaccine 
for those who were not immunised earlier with F.P.T. 
-vaccine or with one dose for these who were immunised 
■earlier. 10,47,202 children were given D.T. during 
1985-86.

Tetanus:

Children of age 10 years and 16 years were given 2 
doses of T.T. vaccinz in case they had not received 
immunisation for tetanus through D.P.T. or D/T. For 
those who were already immunised with D.P.T. or D.T. 
only booster dose of T.T. was given. 5,13,461 (10 years.) 
2,49,981 (16 years) beneficiaries in the State were given 
during 1985a86.

T.T. for Pregnant Women :

Two doses of T.T. are administered to pregnant women 
against Neo-Natal Tetanus. During 1985a86 5,23,77 
beneficiaries were given T.T. doses in Tamil Nadu under 
this programme.

Typhoid:

6,68,922 children were immunised with Antityphoid 
vaccine during 1985a86.

Measles:

Measles immunisation was administered to the children 
in the age group 9-12 months. 55,361 children were 
immunised during this programme during 1985*86.

B.C.G.—Under B.C.G. Immunisation 8,27,942 bene
ficiaries consisting about 75 per cent as against the target 
o f  11 lakhs were covered during the period 1985-86.

VITAL STATISTICS

Statutory Registration is done as per Central Act 18 

o f  1969 and Tamil Nadu Birth and Death Registration 
Rules 1977 in all the areas of the State. The Director o f  
Public Health and Preventive Medicine is the Chief 
Registrar. The percentage o f Civil Registration is about 
•65 in respect of Briths and 54 of the expected deaths.

The Vital Statistics rate published by Registrar General 
are as follows for 1984.

Rate. Rural. Urban. Combined
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Birth Rate . .  . .  28.2 26.9 27.7
Death Rate . .  . .  11.8 8.5 10.7
Infant Mortality Rate. .  91.0 53.0 78.0

DANIDA ASSISTED TAMIL NADU AREA PROJECT.

Introduction:

The DANIDA assisted Tamil Nadu Health Care and 
Tamily Welfare Project is being implemented in the two- 
districts of South Arcot and Salem as per the agreemtnt 
.signed on the first of August 1981 between the Government 
■of Denmark and the Government of India. The total 
project outlay is Rs. 18,758 crores. The objective of this 
project is to improve the helath and family welfare status 
of the rural people in these two districts, based on the 
•conceptf of area development over a period of 5 years from 
1981 to 1986. The Project's emphasis is on multi sectoral 

.approach with community involvement and participation.
U0E—1—18a

The activities covered under this scheme are construction 
o f health facilites at H.S.C., P.H.C. and Taluk Hospinig 
levels, establihsment of additional H.S.Cs., Training 
of health personnel, Innovative Health Schemes, Com* 
muaity Welfare Fund, Sanitation, Watei Supply, Nutrition
E.P.I. and Communications.

The project Director is over all incharge o f the Project 
At the district level the District Project Officers are 
responsible for the implementation of Project activities 
ann co-ordination with other district Ieve offiicals
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The details of the activities carried out are—

1. Construction and Renovation :

The following number o f buildings had been completed.

Number Number
Type o f building. Sanctioned. Com

pleted.

(1) (2) (3)
Health Sub-Centres . . 523 449

Health Supervisors (F) Quarters . . 285 257

General Side Building for Primary 
Health Centres.

16 12

Medical Officer Quarters 36 35

Operation Theatres 4 4

Maternity Wards 2 2

Paediatric W a r d s .......................... 2 2

Renovation of Health Sub-Centres 
and Primary Health Centres. 279 279

2. Establishment o f  Health Sub-Centres :

In order to meet the norm of one Health Sub-Centre 
for every 5,000 population 680 additional Health Sub- 
Centre'S had been established under this Project. All 
the Health Sub-Centres established were equipped with 
drugs, furniture and equipment records registers and 
Communication Materials.

3. Additional Manpower :

Additional manpower such as 587 posts of Multi-Purpose 
Health Workers (Female) and 147 posts of Health Super
visors (Female) and 680 posts of attendants to Multi
purpose Health Workers (Female) were appointed.

4. Nutrition :

For nutrition education among rural people demo*, 
strative kitchen gardens around Health Sub Centres were 
raised and seeds and seedlings of papaya, drumstick etc 
were su p p lie d  to selective households.

5. Traioiog:

(a) Inservice Training.—The Project aimed at improving 
the knowledge and skirts of the health staff at Health Sub 
Centre and Primary Health Centre Level though inservice 
training. n District Training Teams had been established 
for this purpose in each Health Unit District and training 
programme for Health Workers and Health Supervisors 
were in progress.

(£) Dais Training.—3>295 Dais were trained till March 
I986 so as toimprove their skill in the conduct of deliveries 
in clean and hyienic conditions.

Sr
(c) Training of Tribal girls.—To meet the demundt 

of tribal people, tribal girls were trained as Assistan 
Healh Workers and posted to tribal areas. So far 22’’ 
tribal girls had been trained.

(d) Multipurpose Health Workers (Female) Training.-— 
The Multipurpose Health Workers (Female) training was. 
also organised under this project and the course was being- 
conducted by the Danish Mission Hospital, Tirukkoilur.

7. Sanitation.

Sanitary urinals had been constructed for 100 schools in 
the project districts to inculcate the habits of adopting 
sanitary-facilities by the students.

8. Water Supply:

Out of 632 Health Sub Centres and Health Supervisors. 
(Female) Quarters for which water supply had been 
sanctioned. 469 had been completed till March 1985.

y. Innovative Schemes:

The Project tried some innovative or alternative apprô  
aches on experimental basis to takkle specific problems 
in the delivery of health and related services.

The following schemes were being implemented.

(0 RHCC at Innadu.—The RHCC set up at Xnnadu 
a remote village of Kalrayan Hills, was functiong wilhin 
doctor and the paramedical personal to provide basic 
health services to the Trial people. About 800 cases 
were treated every month.

(ii) MDRT for Leprosy.—The MDRT programme- 
for the treatment of leprosy patients was being implrt 
mented in Rdsipuram control unit in Salem district.

(Hi) Retraining o f Dais and revised reporting system.— 
To improve tfce skills of t le trained dais programme- 
was being implemented on ? blocks of eac t project district 
So f?r 318 dais were retrained and tiie payment of reporting  
fee to dats had been decentralised.

(iv) Supply of disposable delivery kits tn Antemtas,
Mnthers.—This programme had been sanctioned for a  
Primary Health Centres of each district selected fos 
training of Dais 1838 were distributed to AN mother 
Out of which 1462 were used. r

(v) Health education Quiz Pmgramme fnr school 
chldren.—This programme had been implemented in 
Siruvanthadu PHC in South Arcot district with the 
objectives o f :—

(i)  initiating health education activities among; 
school children;

(ii) creating health awareness in the community 
through. school children.
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(vi) Epidemic Intelligence System '

This was implemented in Cuddaiure Health Unit 
District foi quick information fiow and for speedy action 
curing the ovt break of epidemics.

(ytf) STD programme io Kolli Hills.—The programme 
was being implemented in Kolli Hills of Salem district 
to treat and educate the tribal people on this disease. 
409 STD cases were identified and examined. Additional 
drugs had been provided to the Valavanthinadu Primary 
Health Centre in Salem district. •

10. Community Welfare Fund-—The main principle 
for the fund was to establish a linkage between the com- 
unity and the health and other development functionaries 

f o r  improving the health delivery services. So far 32 
schemes had been sanctioned and implemented.

11. Communication :

The Project Communication strategies and action

and mass communication. AV equipment purchased IPG 
materials produced and distributed to the Health personnel 
to carry out IEC activities. Communication training 
to District Communication Officers ME & IO & IBEEs. 
MSc. HWs, were conducted to enrich their skills.

12. EPI:
Coverage survey had , been conducted on immunisation 

and action plan had been developed for implementing 
EPI in project districts.'

13. Monitoring and Evaluation :

The project activities were being monitored by the ' 
montoring and Evaluation Wing of the Project Organi
sation, 30 studies and surveys had also been conducted,

14. Financial Progress:

U p to  January 1986
12.118 crores had been spent out of the total project 

budget of Rs. 18.758 crcser.plans had been finalised with emphasis on interpersonnel
KING INSTITUTE OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE, GUINDY.

Kins Institute of Preventive Medicine is the only insti- 
J L  under the Government of Tamil Nadu engaged in 
the p r o d u c t i o n  of Vaccines, Sera and parentral fluids.
Situated as it is in the sprawling area at Gumdy it is one 

r the nrestigious Government Institution of India. Car- 
. p. s diversified its activities. To name a few, the 

sunder development are IyophUised Anti-Snake
IdBed and dried vacdne for

■ ■ n S S l I n  addition, the Institute is involved m the 
piogramme stepping up the production of Tetanus 

l o x o i d  from one million to 5 milbon per annum and also 
A u c t io n  of Diphtheria Vaccine, on an experimental 
£ a t  in  addition to productionof Vaccines and Sera, 
the Institute is engaged in.~

1 Training of Post-Graduate in Microbiology and 
para Medical staff.

_ -n ;™ stic  Facteriology division catering to the 
tontine and for epidemiological surveys.

3. The School of Laboratory Technology and

4. Virology
S Analysis of Schedule C and Cl Dmgs u n te  Drag. 

Md Act for the Government of Tam,l Nadu.

The following paragraphs describe the activities of each 
d e p a r t m e n t  with the salient h,gh teh.s.

I. Anti Rabies Vaccine Department:

The target for the entire state is around 20 Iak^  _ml.
ml h a s  b e e n  manufactured dunng 1985-86. 

it p w r f  to increase the production in a phased manner

The supply is mainly made to the City Hospitals and District 
Medical Officers o f the Districts. 10 Nos. o f  blenders 
have been imported. The Department has the following 
programmes under research:

(}) Estimation cf antibits level after One-exposure 
immur.izaticn with tissue cuHtsle vaccine.

(2) The . Neutralization and Leucocyte nigratioa 
inhibition tests..

In addition, training a Post-Graduate and Para-Medi«l 
Staff is being carried on as a routine.

II. Department oj Anti-Toxin.—
Besides manufacturing A.T.S. (Prophylactic) and A.T.S. 

(Curative) the Department has diversified the activity into 
production of Polyvalent Anti-Venom Serum against the 
poisonous snakes. The scheme was sanctioned in 1983-84 
as one of the Chief Minister's Welfare Programme. Under 
this scheme, a lyophiliser with accessories was imported 
at a cost of Rs. 12.5 lakhs and commissioned.TIiis will 
enable the Institute to manufacture and supply Anti-Sna.e 
Venom Setutn in a dry form which will have a shelf life of 
5. years and can be stored without refrigeiation which in 
turn helps the rural Medical Centres.

III. Diphtheria Wing.
Under the Sixth Five Year Plan, equipments for the 

production of Diphtheria Vaccine was sanctioned. Tbs 
following equipments were purchased—

Fermentei 
Bulk Steriliser 
Pressure vessels 
Digestion Kettlfl.
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Dr. P. Inbarasi, M.D., and Thiru S. Raraabadran were 
ent for training at the Pasteur Institute Coonoor, Nilgiris 
or a period of two months. Efforts are taken to initiate 

the production of Diphtheria Toxiod and Dipkeria Tetanus 
Toxoids.
IV. Tetanus Toxoid Division :

Every effort is being taken to enhance the production 
of Tetanus Toxoid from 1 million to the needed 5 million 
doses. A Bulk Steriliser, Boiler S.S. pots, pressure vessels 
and ultra filtration apparatus have been purchased and 
commissioned during 1985-86. Mr. R. Gopalakrishnan, 
Ghief Chemist and Mr. Venkata Rao were sent for training 
at Pasteur Institute, Coonoor, Nilgiris for a period of one 
month. Under the good agencies of DANIDA modifi
cations of. the cold rooms were undertaken at a cost o f  
Rs. 3.2 j|akhs for storage of Vaccine under the E.P.I. 
Programme.
V. Blood hank :
 ̂ The main activity of this Department is production of 

*Group Sera, training e f  Medical Officers and Blood 
collection of the inmates o f Jails. Donor Club of Re d Cross 
Society. In addition blood grouping, Rh. typing a re being 
done'jfor public and police departments.

The Assistant Director, Blood Bank, inspects the Blood 
Banks of the State periodically. This year, the Assistant 
Director has taken part in the AIDS Servellance Scheme 
Programme and instructed the Blood Banks and STD 
Clime for sending the blood samples for screeni ng AIDS.
VI. Prophylactic Vaccine i

This includes Cholera and Typhoid Vaccine. During 
1985-86 the production o f  Cholera Vaccine was increased 
to 3!) lakhs as against 18 lakhs during 1984-85. Supply 
to^boms state totalled 44,65,967 ml. and to ths oth er states 
to 2,14,500 ml. dming floods.
VII. Sterile Solution Section :

This Siction manufactures and supplies Sterile solutions 
to th.3 Siate hospitals. Special solutions like Ringe r lactate, 
Isotonic, Peritoneal Dialysis fluid, Haemo dialysis con
centrate are also being manufactured.
VIII. Department oj Biological Control.

The Department is entrusted primarily with fma I quality 
control analysis of all Sera Vaccones manufactuted in the 
Institute and other Drugs like paientrals, schedule C and 
OI drugs received under the Drugs and Cosmetics Act 
from Drug Control authorities, for the State. A research 
project on Micro Determination of free formalin in Tetanus 
Toxiod has been completed under the Tamil Nadu State 
Research Committee and a paper presented on this in the 
National Quality Control Seminar at Central research 
Institute, Rasauli. This Department is well equipped with 
sophisticated instructments to tackle analysis o f all Schedule
0  and 01 Diugs.

IX. Virology Department:
The high lights of this Department are.—

1. Maintenance o f Cellines.
2. Serological testing for Rubella, Coxatic Viruses

3. Potency Testing of Measles vaccine from D.P.H. 
Madras.

4. Isolation of Herpes Virus in cases of oral and genital 
ulcers.

5. Supply of cell lines to Tubeiculosis Research 
Centre, Chetput, Institute o f Basic Medical Sciences, 
Taramani.

6. Training of Post Graduate Students in biological 
techniques.
X . Diagnostic Section:—
~T h is section is involved with various Clinical Laboratory 
tests- Bacteriological and Clinical Patheology with service 
motive. Under Graduates and Post-Gradutes in Micro
biology and allied fields are given practical training. The 
Section is fully equipped with qualified hands and equip
ments to perform any tests and reseaich projects. The 
isolated pathogens such as Vibro Cholera, Salmonium, 
Shigalline are periodically biotyped and page typed in the 
National Reference Centres mainly intended for epidemio
logical surveys.

Research paper on isolation of vibraminicus from human 
diarohea cases was presented at the 28th National Con
ference of Association of Microbiologist of India at Madras 
in October 1985.
XI. Therapuetic Vaccine Section —

This section maintains cultures, manufacture o f Auto
genous and Therapuetic Vaccine and manufacture o f diag- 
gnostic reagents. Dr. Nalini Ramamurthy attended the 
National Workshop on production and Standardization 
of Microbiological diagnostic reagents conducted by the 
World Health Organisation , Central Research Institute 
at Kasauli, Himachal Pradesh. Consequent to the training 
the following leagents have been introduced.

1. Sa'm<- nelte specific —C = 2= 4  and C=9 antisera.
2. Shigellaiysentetac and B^ydi Polyvalent=

antisera.
3. Pilot Project for prediction c f  Sireplcccccal

grouping sera.
A bcttle rolling machine purchased during 1984—85 

has been p it to ise which lu.s greatly enhanced the 
yield c f cilturcs ar.d marAf; ctuie i f  antigers.
Particulars of Sera Vaccine manufactured during

1985-86.
1. Che leta Vaccine . .
2. T.A. Vaccine..
3. Anti-Rabies Vaccine
4. Tetanus Texc id ..

A.T.S. (Curative)
A.T.S. (prcphylactic) . .
A.S.V. (L)

5. Group Sera . .
4. Research 1985-86.

The Committee had sanctioned 142 schemes for 
the year 1985-E6 to the tune cf Rs. 2,05,600 against 
the standing sancticned grant c f  Rs, 2,00,000 of which 
26 schemes cid not st&it fucctkaing during the years.

20,30,440 cc. 
1,48,613 cc. 
6,27,570 ml. 
8,59,980 dozes. 

10,031 vials. 
2,588 viais. 
5,166 vilas, 

67.300 amp.
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M E D I C A L  E D U C A T I O N

The Directorate of Medical Education was started in 
the year 1966. At present it is functioning with 8 Govern
ment Medical Colleges (Salem is yet to come into existence) 
and one Dental College. Tie santionud strength of these 
Colleges is furnished below :—

P.G. Degrse Courses • • 435
P.G. Diploma Courses . . .  482
B.D.S........................... . .  45
M.B.B.S.................................. -• • 1,072
B. Pharmacy . .  56

Higher Speciality Courses . . . .  53

There are four Private Medical Colleges in the State. 
They are—

1 . Christian Medical College, Vellore.

2 . Sri Ramachandra Medical College and Research 
Institute, Poiur, Madras.

3. Raja Muthiah Institute or Health Science, Annama/ai 
Nagar, South Arcot.

4. P.S.G. Institute of Medical Science, Peelamedu. 
Coimbatore.

In the Medical Institutes in Tamil Nadu courses are 
conducted to imparttrainingin Medical, Dental, Pharmacy, 
Nursing and other para Medical courses.

Selection of Students for various Post Graduate courses :

All selection for admission to Higher Speciality Post 
Graduate Degree and Post Graduate Diploma course are 
made on merit by conducting entrance examinations not 
'ess than 18 per cent of seats are reserved for Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Ttibe candidates in each course and 
50 per cent for the Backward Class candidates.

For selection to M.B.B.S., B.D.S. and B. P h a rm a c y  
Degree courses also, entrance examinations are conducted. 
Selections are made by merit taking into consideration, the 
higher secondary examinations marks plus the entrance 
examination marks. 18 per cent of seats are reserved for 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates and 50 per 
cent for Backward Class candidates in the selection.

Salem Medical College:

To improve the quality of Medical Education by reducing 
the over crowding in Government Medical Colleges, the 
Govrnment of Tamil Nadu approved the opening of a 
new Medical College at Salem without any increase in 
the total number of seats in the colleges by diverting seats 
from other Colleges and admitted 77 students for the 
Academic year 1985-86. At present, these students are 
undergoing the course at Madras Medical College (26)

Rs. 1,36,01,000 
Rs. 8,57,90,000 
Rs. 2,84,42,000 
Rs. 38,16,000

Stanley Medical College (26) and Chengalpattu Medical 
College (25) as the, building at Salem have not yet beea 
constructed. They will be diverted to Salem as soon as the 
new buildings are constructed.

Patients care in Tcaching Hospitals:

In the teaching hospitals there are 15,345 beds with 
annual of outpatients of nearly 190 lakhs and inpatients of  
about 6 lakhs.

Budget allotment for the year 1985-86:
1. Equipment . .  . .  . .  Rs. 7,49,40,000
2. O.H.N. Furniture
3. Drugs ..
4. Diet .........................
5. Linen for Hospital

Equipment :

During 1985-86 equipments were purchased for the total 
cost of Rs. 8,22,00,000 for the improvement of the teaching 
hospitals. ----

National Programme for Control of Blindness: {
To bring light and cheer to the families of the blind 

person the Government Free Eye camp scheme was started 
in July 1972 by the Government of Tamil Nadu for render
ing medical relief to the blind people a.nd to remove
blindness fromthose who are blind due to cataract. Under
this scheme, five Mobile units were installed for conducting 
free eye camp in rural areas as follows :

1. Government Ophthalmic 2 Units Chengalpattu, 
Hospital. South Arcot,

North Arcot 
Dharmapuri.

2 . Raja Mirasdar Hospital-, 
Thanjavur.

3. Coimbatore Medical
College Hospital,
Coimbatore

4. Government Rajaji
Hospital, Madurai.

1 Unitt Thanjavur, Trichi- 
rappalli, Pudu- 
kottai.

1 Unit Coimbatore,
Salem, Periyar, 
The Nilgiris.

1 Unit Madurai Rarna- 
nathapuram, 
Tirunelveli | 
Kanyakuxnari.

Against the target of 1 lakh cases the achievement of tha 
cataract operation during 1985 86 is as follows

1. Central Mobile Ophthalmic . .  . .  ggj
2. Teaching Institutions •• .. .. 14 023
3. Government Free Eye Camp ..  . .  17 4̂57
4. District and Taluk Hospital . .  . .  5  37 5

5. Voluntary Organisation . .  . ,  63,399

Total 1,02,217
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Rome Scheme :
Tfie Scheme Was sponsored by the Government o f  India 

In 1911 to make the students lo learn the conditions existing, 
in rural areas by scheduled visists to the Primary Health 
Centres. The teachers from the Medical Colleges will fclso 
participate in the Scheme by visiting the Primary Health 
Centres to render expert service to the people is rura 1 areas.

Cancer Contort Programme:
Tiu Aiigaar Anna Memorial Cancel Hospital, Kara- 

pettai, Kanchecpuiam was established in the year 1981 with 
250 beds. This institute facilitated for teaching research 
and treatment of cancer patients. The Department function
ing here are Radio therapy, Surgery, Gynaecology, 
Anasthesjjogy, Endoscopy Diagnosis and Dental Surgery 
Facilities^oi giving treatment through Radiation Therapy 
Chemo Therapy, Surgery either independently or in 
combination, witli others are available in the hospital.

The important Government and private hospitals 
engaged iv treatment and control of cancer cases area 

,1 . Arignar Anna Memorial Cancer Hospital 
KLaf,apettai, Kancheepuram.

v2. Ariguar Auna Memorial Cancer Institute 
Kaf.cheepuram.

3. Barnard Institute o f Radiology and Cancer 
Government General Hospital, Madras 3

4. Institute of Obsterics and Gynaecology, Madras.
5. Government Stanley Hospital, Madras-1.
6. Government Royapettan Hospital; Madras-14
7. Government Rajaji Hospital, Madurai
8 . Adyar Cancer Institute, Adayar
9 . Belwadi Naayanaswami Caner Centre, 

Coimbatore.

10. International Cancer Centre, Neyyoor, etc.
11. Christian Medical College Hospital, Vellore.

Total beds available exclv sively for fhe treatment o f  
cancer patients in Government. Hospitals in Tamil 
Nadu are 445.

Number of patients treated in the Cancer Department 
and Deaths occured in Government Hospital' during the 
year 1985 are as follows :—

Patients treated 
Hospital deaths

61,892
529

MEDICAL SERVICES.

I. Organisation:
Thi Director of Midical Services and family Welfare 

C) i u j 3<J to bj in ciirga o f Planning and execution o f  
all p ' i 2 ;a iiiijs  relating to this Department Including 
ths M ; im t  Relief Ss'uema under E.S.I. He is the Chief 
IVIadtcal Officer o f this State.

i i i  is responsible for rural medical care through the
D.itrici, Taljfc a ad Nan-Taluk Medical Institutions 
including Government Dispensaries. The Director o f  
Mjdical Services and Family Welfare is assisted by 6 
Djp^ty Director of Medical Services and Family Welfare 
oiio* each for Mjdical Services, T.B. Control, Leprosy 
Eradication, Adm-'n;strat‘on and ESI Scheme Piamr'ng 
a ad Development besides other officers. sucii as Ch:ef 
Accounts Officer, etc.

Improve’ment to District, Taluk and Non-Taluk 
hospitals and d:speasar;es constitute an ;mportant 
development plan activity in the shape o f expanded 
Medical facilities (diagnostic and treatment facilities).

Specialised services in Medicine, Suigery Gynaecology 
and Obsetetrics and Gynaecology including Family 
\fostfare, Opthalmology, ENT, Ortho Suigery, STD. 
Anesthesiology Child Health, Dental, Pafychictric Clinics 
Anbjlatory Sjtvices, Pathological Laboratory Services 
Specialised field of Leprosy, TB are made available.

The total number of b.'asinthe N^n-Teaching Govem- 
nisnt Midical Institutions unier the contro 1 o f the 
Department in this State in ths ytar 1985 was 17,658. 
During the year 1985*36 up to DiCitnber 1985 the 346

additicri I teds were provided in District arc’ Tslvk Erd 
Non-Taluk Hospitals.

2. Opening of New Dispensaries :
Apart from various improvements in Govtrr xnent Hos

pitals, a new Government Dispensary was opened on  
26tb June 1985 at Gunamangalam,Tiruchirappallidistrict 
A Panchayat Union Dispensary at Kayathar, Tirunelveli 

district was taken over by Government on 1st September 
1985. "

3. Opening cf Special Departments :
The Government are of the view that Specialist services 

should be made available fcr the rural population and 
accordingly had sanctioned the following special depart
ments during the year 1985-86

1. Paediatrc clinics
2. Ophthalmic clinics
3. Dental clinics
4. Orthopaedic clinict
5. E.N.T. clinics
6. S.T.D. clinics

5
2
2
5
4
3

7. In order to detect diabetics at the earliest stage and 
also to extend the medical facilities to diabetic patients 
in rural areas, the Government have sanctioned diabetic 
Clinics in the following 3 hospitals:—

(1) District Headquarters Hospital, Salem.
(2) District Headquarters Hospital, Ercde, Periyar 

district.
(3) District Headquarters Hospital, Tiruchirappalli.
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■ This Schcme has been implemented through 12districts 
Headquarters Hospitals, 21 Tahik Hospitals and 3 Tea- 
•chirg HospitaJsupto the year 1984-85. In the year 1985-86 
this> service had been f  provided in one more hospital 
i.e. Government Hospital, Vaniambadi, North Arcot 
•district).

Accident and Emergency Services :

S. National Programme :

(a). Control o f Blindness.—Under this programme 
eye clinics have been established in 15 identified District 
Headquarters hospitals, with the assistance of Govern
ment of India, so as to provide treatment o f  eye patients 
in rural areas.

(b) T.B. Control Programme in Tamil Nadu.—The 
■National TB. Control Programme is in.force in Tamil 
Nadu since the year 1963, District TB/Units are 
functioning as Unit o f National TB Control Programme. 
The Programme had been implemented in all the districts 
in Tamil Nadu by providing free TB Dignoftic and 
treatment facilitiesin all health and Medical Institutions.

About 90,000 new TB cases are detected and put on 
treatment in Tamil Nadu every year. About 9 lakhs 
children are given BCG vaccination in the State cvery 
year.

Since the year 1982-83 targets have been set under the 
20 Point Programme for T.B. case detaction etc., over 
90 percent c f  the target, set foi detecting of T.B. eases 
T.B. cases has been ach eved every year.
(c) Leprosy Eradicate Programme :

Tne primary aim o f National Leprosy Eradicates 
Programme is early detection o f Leprof y cases, conversion 
of positive cases i nto negative cases and prevent deformity 
and prevent development of new cases among 
children.

While the target fixed for Leprosy cases to be detected 
was 1,10,000 during the year 1985-86. 60,835 cases were 
detected upto February 1986. While the target fixed for 
Leprosy cases to bebrcught under treatment was 1,10,000 
52,119 cases were brought under treatment for Leprosy 
upto February 1986. The target fixed for Leprosy cases to 
be curtd was 70,C00 for trie year 1985-86. Bvt actually 
36,659 Leprosy patients had been cured during the year 
1985-86 upto Febrnaryl986.

FAMILY WELFARE.

I. The Family Welfare Programme is a wholly spon
sored scheme of the Central Goverttmeat. Tamil Nadu 
is successfully implementing the Family Welfare Pro 
gramme from 1956 on a purely voluntary basis. Tami 
Nadu stood in front in achieving the allotted targets 
when compared to all other States in India. This pro 
gramme was supported by all the people in the State.

II. Programme Objectives :

According to the 1981 census, the population of Tamij 
Nadu was 4.84 crores. The decennial growth rate of 
Tamil Nadu during 1971-81 was the lowest in the country
i.e. 17.50 per cent. The national growth rate was 25.00 
per cent. The birth rate and the death rate of Tamil 
Nadu as per the 1981 census were 26.1 per 1,000 and 
10.9 per 1000 respectively as against 33.3 per 1,000 and 
12.5 per 1000 for the Nation. The National Health 
Policy aimed at achieving the Net Reproduction rate 
of unity by the end of this century. In Tamil Nadu, 
the objective was to achieve net reproduction rate of on 
by 1990 itself. To achieve this objective in Tamil Nadu 
the birth rate and death rate had to be brought down 
to 21 and; 9 per,1000 respectively. The infant mortality 
shquld.be reduced to 60 perJOOO.live births and the couple 
protection arate increased; from 43.5 per. cent (March 1986) 
ta . 60 per cent. .

i ll . Present Siwlegy :

T&e:'3pre$ent -strategy.-to. implement 
©fogramttveitv XamiLNa&i is fwje;;pwffige4, 0 ;  £ftqimu- 
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nication (ii) Extension (iii) Services (iv) After care
(v) Maternal and Child Health Care.

IV. Programme implementation during 1985-86—Sterilisa
tion Programme :

To achieve the goal of net reproduction rate of unity 
by 1990, the Family Welfare targets were fixed/every 
year and all efforts were taken to see that the targets were 
achieved in the State. During 1985-86 Tamil Nadu had 
achieved more than cent per cent (i.e. 108.2) of the target 
allotted to Tamil Nadu under sterilisation programme 
as shown below :—

Year.

(I)
1985-86 . .

Sterilisation.
Target.

(2)
. .  4,75,000

Achieve- Per-
ment. centage.

(3)- (4)
5,13,990 108.2

Due to the excellent performance in Family Welfare 
during 1984-85 Ta.mil Nadu had secured an award'money 
of Rs. 2.5 crores at All India level For the year 1985-86 
-also, Tamil. Nadu has got an award money of Rs. 2.5 
crores for its excellent performance u.nder this programme

Achievement under, temporary, method^
(i) 1UD.—The target and achievement und£r„ IUD  

method are given below :—
Year. ''■'forget:'] Achieve?' Percen-

menti --"itage.
_<?> . »>

1985-86 . .  . .  . l,6f.000 1,92,120 |14.4



'The performance under It/D  1984-85 W&S ’ the highest (v) Dais Training Programme :
since the inception o f the programme. £>Urltig the year
besides medicai personnel, the Health Visitors working t o  increase the midwifery systems in rural areas and 
in the programme were also given training on IUD ins6f-> l°ok health of mothers and children, training,
tloh. The services of these trained Health Visitors were f°r the trAdtional birth attendants' was given. Dunn&
utilised for IUD insertions at sub-centres and also itt 1985-86 the achievement Under this programme was
Primary Health Centres. > . n. 110.3 per cent-.
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(ii) Conventional Contraceptive Users.—The target
and achievements under conventional contraceptive* Users 
are given below— .*

Year. Target. AchievePercen-
, ment. tage,

( f  (2) (3) - (4).
1985-86 . .  2,00,000 1,77,214 88.6

(iii) Oral Pill Programme

The target and achievement under oral pill programme 
are given below :

Year. Target. Achieve- Percen-
ment. " tage.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1985-86.. . .  . .  76,000 47,885 63.0

Necessary steps were taken to achieve the target allot
ted under all the temporary Family Welfare method 
in the coming years without any shortfall.

(iv) Medical Termination of Pregnancy Programme :

During 1985-86, 63,035 MTPs had been done, out of 
which 54,279 women had undergone sterilisation and 
4,561 had accepted IUD insertions

Target. Achievement- Percentage.
ment.

(1) (2) (3)
1000 1,103 110.3

(vi) Out Reach S^rriccs Schemes :

To provide the Health and Family Welfare Services at 
the doer steps of the slum population dining this year 
an out re?ch scheme was being implemented ir; Uib: n 
aieas where more than 40 per cent of the population were 
slum dwellers. This scheme would,, prepegate ike 
small family norm in the major cities ard the munici
palities for the best implementation of ihe Family Welfare 
Piogramme.

During the year 1985-86, cieation cf 53 Health Posts 
were: oidered by the Government cf Tamil Nsdu in the 
toiiowing Municipalities and part of Madras city..

1. Tiruchiiappalli
2. Tuticoiin
3. Tiruppur
4. Tiruvottiyur
5. Nagercoil -
6. Erode.

MENTAL HEALTH.

Institute of Mental Health Madras is the only Mental 
Hospital in ihe State of Tamil Nadu and it has a bed 
strength of 1800. It has completed its centenary duiing 
1971.

- The main hospital is situated withinfa spaciovs Com 
pound o f 28 acres and it consists of about 200 blocks sep
arated from each other.

There are two separate sections meant for the prisoners 
ohfc for the males and the other for the females respecti
vely* The following cases are being admitted in the 
hospital.

{a) those Who are found to be incapable of facing 
ihe tiiah

(b) those who have been acquitted on the basis 
ofiftsanity at the time o f commission ofcrinie.

i t )  those Who exhibit abnormal behaviour whifa 
uftdergahtg impusoftment,aru}

(d) those who have already been sentenced to 
death but have broken down befcie the sentence is carried 

ut.

The admission of children info the Institute of Mental 
Health is either thiough the Megistrate cr through the 
Police Commissioner.

The Institute has new 12 sections for male patiten*s. 
and 6 fcr the ftmtle patients etch having ICO patients. 
There are eight psychiatric ctnsvltants under whom 
patients afe admitted and managed by the Assistant 
Surgeons qualified in Psychatry along with the services of 
Well equipped labcratcfy, Ediclcgy, electro encephalo
graphy and psychology depart meftts. Treatment carried 
out in the most modern way. Physical methods driigs, 
individual and group therapies and behaviour modlfl* 
cation are all available. Occupation and Recitation 
therapies.alsofind their place in the Comprehensive proo 

ofUM 'inert. Great tmpottarce t i  gva to



rehabilitation of the pa.icuts and this is carried out fa ir ly  
wjiI with the help offhs psychiatric social workers.

Outpatient Services :

The Oatpa'ient department functions n a modern 
building from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. All the modern facilities 
like X-Ray. ECG, Chemical, Neurological and Pschodia- 
gnositic studies are available. A dispensary func ion 

»at the outpatient depaitmsnt which provides all the neces' 
saiy: drugs lor . the patients. There are 8- consultants 
assisted by the Assistant Surgeons and patients are 
seen by the Consultant of tbat particular day and followed 
by the Assistant Surgeons. Every day, the unit Assistant 
Surgeons aie attending the outpatient department. Old 
cases a re  periodically reviewed and whenever ^necessary, 
the cases are shown tc the concerned coi.sultant lor con. 
sultation and advice. The following Special clinics fun- 
Ctionea during the year under report with the statistics 
related to each.

Special clinics. New cases. Old
casts.
(3)

Total.

(4)

I. Neuropsychiatric clinic 3 231 234

2. Child Guidance clinic 196 2,627 2,823

3. Ceriatric clinic 26 858 -884

4. Seizure clinic 103 7,930 8,033

3. Adoiescent clinic . . 197 4,222 4,419

<>. Neurosis clinic 38 1,363 1,401

Total ’ *563 ’ *17,231 17,794

Day Hospital facilities are available and patients who 
do not need institutionaltision but at the same ti me cannot 
be managed at home or who require multi disciplinary 
treatment are kept in the Day Hospital. The patients stay 
.here during thedayand is sent home in the same evening.

The patients thus admitted in the Day Hospital as 
•new cases during 1985-86 were 1,589.

During cite yeai u/idei iotuiJetatipn, Jtf l85 .mates, 
and 993 females and on the whole 3,178 patients weie 
treated as new cases and <50,583 as oJd cases in the out
patient department.

There is also art acute ward in the outpatients tying 
in which acute patients suffering from mental illness-are 
admitted.

inpatient Services :

The sanctioned bed strength of the institute is 1,800. 
The main hospital has separate sections for men and women 
There are 12 sections for males and 6 sections for females. 
Three sections in the male and one in the female -sides 
are admission sections. Children are accommodated in 
separate wards on both sides. r

There is a separate section for mental patients . .who 
are also convicts or undertrial prisoners or convicts against 
whomdeath sentences aie pending (one for males and one 
for female).

Separate sections are available for epileptics tuber
culosis patients and leper patients. There is a separate 
ward tor patients who are placed on dangerously ill list.

Diagnostic facilities Available t
1. Radiology
2. Electro encephalogiaphy
3. Bacteriology
4. Psychology

Therapeutic Services;

All the known m'ihods of treatment in psychiatry are 
available as follows :

(а) Drug
(б) Physical methods
(c) Phychological methods
(d) Physiotherapy
(e) Recreation therapy 
(J) Occupation therapy 
(g) Industrial therapy.

PACTS AND FIGURES OF INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH DURING 1985-86.

^Outpatients treated as New Cases, •• • •• - 3,178 Deaths •• •• •• *• . .  . . 40

Outpatients treated as Old cases • • •• 60,583 Escapes • • • • *• "  ,

iSpŝ pial clinic cases (New) - * - • ■ • 563 Relapsed case? • • * • "  1*332

Special clinic cases (old) „ .. ..- 17,231 Re-admissions •• •• •• »  •• £09

Admissions : . . . .  ” r v. . .  2,404 Deaths in other Hospitals , • • . .  r . . . ....... 6

Discharge* :• •* -- 2,335 Improved cases among the discharges •• •• 2,287
IIOE—1—J9A
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Department of Library :

The Medical Library of the Institute of Mental Health 
is a centre for refereoce of books and journals for Psychi
atric and para Psychiatric specialists. Students of other 
subjects from various colleges in the city and medical 
officers from other Medical Institutions also use this 
library.

This library subscribes for 70 journals in Psychiatry 
Psychology, Medicine etc., out of which 54 are foreign 
journals.

At piesent about 3,940 books are avilable in the Medical 
Library . The cost o f the total of books available here is 
nearly Rs. 6 lakhs.

This Library is manned by an Assistant Librarian and 
it also has a £erox Photocopiei.

Training Programmes :

Institute of Menial Health, Madras-10 is a post-graduate 
tiaming institution in Diploma in Psychological Medicine, 
’artd Psychiatry. It has recently been recognised for conduct
ing leseaxch leading to Ph.D. by the Madras University.

During the year under report candidates were selected 
for M.D. Psychiatry and candidates were selected for 
Diploma in Psychological Medicine.

Post Graduates in General Medicine, Paediatrics Vene
reology are given training in Psychiatry.

Laboratory :
Clinical .Pathological and Biochemical investigation, 

are carried out here and no patient is referred else whores 
for bio-chemical diagnastic procedures.

Other Activities :
Peripheral Psychiatric Clinic Mental Health Units andt 

its staff.—The Mental Health centre was started at Poona- 
mallee which is about 17 kms. from Madras as the first*. 
Peripheral Psychiatric clinic in January 1983, and this 
functions once a week. One consultant Psychiatrist from 
the Government Mental Hospital visits the centre once a 
week accompanied by a Pharmacist.

Rehabilitation :

The Industrial Theraphy centre aims at tapping talents 
and interest in the mentally ill imparting disciplined 
vocational training under sheltered conditions and attempt
ing to channalise the pre occupied mind to the performance 
of useful work.

The Centre works under the charge of a Medical Officer 
and a Psychiatric social worker. There are also qualified 
technical assistants like the Tailor, the work mistress 

, and.the Weaving Master.

Paper cover making, soft toy making, wire stripping, 
manufacture of towels, soap making, readymade garments 
making are some of the works, patients are engaged in.

There is also a bakery unit in this Institute run by the 
Industrial Therapy Centre which meets the need of bread: 
to the Inmates of this Institute. They also iun a Cafeteria 
by the patients.

PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRES.

The functions relating to ( he Static component of (he 
primary health centres, mini health centres, bifurcated 
from the Directorate of Public Health and Preventive 
Medicine, Madras, staited functioning as a separate 
Directorate with effect from February 1980. Subse
quently,the post-of the Director was filled up by a Serving 
Officcr from the Department of Medical Seivices. The 
Director held the office c f  the Directcr of Primary Health 
Centres till 30th June 1984. The post of Directcr is 
vacant from July 1983 and the Deputy Director of 
Primary Health Centres is incharge of the post till 15th 
December 1980. The post of Director c f  Primary Health 
Centres was filled on 16th December 1986 by appointing 
Dr. E. M. Saraswathy. The post has again been.kept 
vacant from 1st April 1987. Consequent on the retire
ment of Dr. E. M. Saraswathy the question of filling up: 

:thc vacant again is under consideration of the Govern-. 
mcnt.The Directorate continues to function as a separate 
Diracoate till row.

Rural Health Services :

Prior to the VI Five Year Pirn fcticd 383 pr'irary 
health centres were finctiening in lie  State cf Tamil 
Nacfu. 53 additional primary health ccntres were 
created as an ac’dilicn to e?ch of the 53 blocks during 
the VI Plan perif d with a view to have another primary 
health centre for a population of 50,000. The functiot s 
of the primary health centres to render preventive pro
motive curative and Family Welfare Services continue 
during the 7th Plan Period also. During the 1st Yeaf 
(1985—86) of the 7th Plan period under Part II 1985—£6 
Government, have accorded sanction for the establish
ment of 20 new primary health centres inTamil Nadu with 
a view to accept the Policy of the Government of Tamil 
Nadu and of the Union Planning Commission, Govern
ment of InCia to open ntw primary health certres for 
every 30,000 population in the ordinary areas and at the 
rate of one primary health centre1’for every' 20,QCQr
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populations in the hilly or Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribes concentrated areas. Besides this the Government 
tide G.O, Ms. No. 1275 Health, dated 2nd July 1986 have 
ordered for the establishment of 4 [new primary health 
centres in Aruppukkottai constituency and also for the 
conservation of a primary health j centre. 1369 Assi
stant Surgeons are available for the said number of Pri
mary Health Centres, Follwing the decision of the 
Union Planning Commission, Government of India to 
increase the number of primary health centres and based 
on the pattern adopted by the Government of Maha
rashtra and Karnataka the Government ride G.O. Ms. 
No. 692, Health, dated 28th March 1986 as a Mid Year 
Scheme have ordered for the convertion of the existing 
196 Government Rural Dispensaries into that of new 
primary health centres by providing an additional in
put of a multi-Purpose Health Worker (Female) crlyfor 
196 [dispensaries. The remaining Government [rural 
dispensaries i.e. 41 Government non-taluk hospitals have 
been ordered to be converted into that of community 
health centres or upgraded primary health centres 
vtde G.O. Ms. No. 1873, Health and Family Welfare 
Department, dated 27th September 1986. Thus as on 
date 461+41=502 Primary Health Centres are available 
to deliver Health Care and Medicare services to the 
rural population of Tamil Nadu. Taking info account 
the 196 Government dispensaries already ordered to be 
converted into PHCs. The total number of PHCs func
tioning in this State may be taken as 698. 220 primary 
health eentres out fof 502 primaiy health centres provide 
Indian System (Siddha) of treatment.

Community Health Ctntres oi Upgraded Primary Health
Centres:

Besides increasing the number of primary health 
centres in the State the Government of li dia also sug
gested for the upgiadation of t ne primary {health centre 
at every block for a population of 1,00,000. Thus, the 
upgraded primary health centres will render services 
as a referral hospital for the surrounding 4 primary 
health centres in a block. During VI Plan 30 Primary 
health centres were upgraded and the corstiuciicn of 
buildings was ordered. In 25 places the additional 
building for ti e upgraded primaiy hea‘th centres have 
been completed except the X Ray blocks in 10 places ; 
posting c f  specialists staff nurses, supply of equipments, 
drugs etc. are being aricr.gtd for ell these 25 prirofiy 
health centres and at 13 pieces X  ray plf nt are ort’eied 
toj be installed. These primary health ccnties are likely 
to function ats upgraded primary health 'centre (com
munity htalth 'centre) shortly. During 1985-86, one year 
of the 7th Plan, Gc veirirent have Tpgrsded ere more 
primary health cert re as cemmuni'y health centre 

■at ChenniraalaiJn Periyar district and also crdcred for 
conversien.of 41 Gdverrment rion«-talttk hospitals into 
that of community ‘health centres, '.(upgiaded primary 
hea'th centres’).

The scheme of miii- bulth centres/ mobile health 
teams sanctioned by Government fcefcie the VI Plan 
period and sanctioned durirg the VI Pirn period are 
continued to function during the VII Pirn period alse. 
260 mini health centres and 274 mobile health teams 
are functioning in the State. Besides, 22 medicare cen
tres. created in the urban slum area (City of Madras) 
sponsored by Madras Metic-poli*an Development Autho
rity are also functioning.

Mobile Health Service j  :
This scheme being the first cf its kird which v is  ir.he- 

duced during 1977-78 in 24 primajy health centres have 
been extended to 274 prirraiy health etr.iics in a phased 
manner. The same aie functioning in all the 274 primaiy 
health centres.
r Under the schemc one medical cfficcr fi d two phar
macists are petted. Refmal seivice is introduced. 
'Ttis scheme will iert’er seivice Et the cccr steps, to the 
iitral population within the block area, village welfare 
committees are foimtd and they are treevif£ed tc help 
the team to serve the rural public. 112 vehicles are pro
vided under this scheme.
Mini Health Centre :

The voluntary agencies who come forward to deliver 
comprehensive health'and meoicaie.services to the iuial 
public cn a co-operative basis are trccuirged to lun cnc 
Mini-health centre for 5,CC0 population at a to i l  ex
penditure c f Rs. 27,000 per mini-health-centie per Ennum 
of which 1/3 of expenditvre will be reimbursed by the 
State Government and another 1/3 of expenditure by 
the Central Government. as grant-in-aic' subject to the 
condition they follow the ncims prescribed for the pur
pose and subject to their accounts btirg avdited and 
found correct. The voluntary agency is also permitted 
to laisc funds to meet the extia exienditije if any by 
donations or collection from the beneficiaries.

Out of 264 mini health centres sanctioned, 260 mini 
health centres are functioning.
Other Services offered at the Primary Health Centres : 

Besides rendering Health and Curative and Family 
Welfare Services through the Primary Health Centres, 
the Government have also introduced the following 
services :—

(i) Accident and .Emergency Services— The accident 
and emergency services were introduced by the Govern
ment in 337 primary health centres, situated in the 
districts of Chengalpattu, South Arcot, Salem, Dharjna- 
puri, Periyar, Coimbatore, The Nilgiris, Timchirappalli, 
Madurai, Ramanathapuram, Tirunelveli, Kanniyakumari 
and North Arcot in a phased manner.

All the primary health centres are sanctioned to 
have an improvised medical kit to treat the Accident and 
emergency cases and also for the purchase of drugs and 
linon under this scheme for Rs,-500 per annum per pri
mary health centre.
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{ii) National Scliefhe fb r1 ihz yretention-of visual 
. impairment and- control of Wndriest under New 20 Point 
. pragramme.-T-UndcP this scheme, the control of blind'
• ness is envisaged'to be implemented in primary ^health 
Centres : (i) to render treatment |  for minor 'ailments 
caused diie to co m m o n  eye d iseases ; (ii) to prescribe 
glasses ;; (iy): to educate the school children arid the 
rural masses on the eye care , and precautions etc. 372 
primary. health entres are to be developed with this 
services. In G.O. Ms. No. 583» Health and F.W., dated 
20th March 1986, Government have sanctioned 45 posts

' dfOpthalmte‘ Assistants'in the identified primary Health 
centres, in. the backward districts of Madurai, .Rama’ 
nathapuram.and Pudukkottai. proposals for the identifi
cation of 30+20+20 more primary health centres for 
the year 1984~85, 1985-86 and 1986-87 have also been 
submitted to Government. Orders L of Government 
identifying the said primary health centres from out o f  
the remaining primary health, centres in the districts 
of Madurai, Ram anathapuram and pudukkottai und also 
in Dharmapuri district and also for the sanction of 
the post of Opthalmic Assistant for these primary t health 
centres are awaited,

THE D R U G S  CONTROL ADMINISTRATION, TAMIL NADU.

I. Inteoductton

The Drugs C^ntfVl Administration, Tamil Nadu is 
functioning as, .a separate Department with the State

• Drugs Controller as hsad of ths Dipirtment with effect 
from 26th November, ,198 V.

II. Present set up :

v(a) The State Drugs Controller is the licensing authority 
for the grant and renewal o f licences 'for manufacture or 
sale o f Allopathic Drugs, Ayurvedic, Siddha and Unanl 
driigs, Homeopathic Medicines and Cosmotics.

(6) The licensing work, relating to sales licences under 
Drugs and Cosmotics Act has been decentralised. The 
State has been divided into 10 zones, each zone headed 
by an Assistaht State Drugs Controller, who is the licen
sing authority for the grant and renewal of sales licences 
in his zone.

(c) There are 64 Drugs inspectors in the State distri
buted in the 10 zones and the work is supervised by 10 
Assistant State Drugs Controllers, Three more Drugs 
Inspectors are assisting in the Intelligence Wing.at Head 
Quarters. '

(d) There is a legal-caw-Intelligence Wing to process 
legal matters and for taking up special investigations. 
It is headed by a Deputy State Drugs Controller who is 
assisted by a Legal Adviser.

(e) An Audit party headed by an Assistant Accounts 
Officer functions at. the Head Quarters for auditing the 
accounts and monitoring the budgetary expenditure.

( / )  There is a Drug Testing Laboratory under the 
Department for testing samples o f drugs and Cosmetics 
drawn by the Drugs Inspectors.

HI. The Drugs Control Administration Tamil Nadu is 
enforcing the jollowing Acts:

'%£)' drugs' and Cosmetics Act 1940.—4Jnder this Act, 
the quality of drugs and cosmetics Is being monitored 
and the offenders are being prosecuted.

(b) The Drugs (Price Control) Order Under this 
order, the availability of the Drugs at prescribed prices 
is being carefully hatched and the offenders are being 
prosecuted.

. (c) Drags and Magic Remedies (Objectionable Adver
tisement) Xc/.—Under this Act, the Administration protects 
the interests of the Public by initiating action on false 
and misleading advertisements of drugs besides prohibited 
advertisements.

{d) Narcotic Drugs and Psychatropic substances Act,
1985.—~The Administration initiates action against persons 
dealing in narcotic drugs and psychotropic sustances in 
contravention of this Act.

(e) import Trade Control Order.—Under this order, 
the State Drugs Controller is the sponsoring authority 
for recommending the import need of the Pharmaceutical 
and Cosmetics Industry,

(J) Testing facilities.—The Drugs Testing Laboratory 
at Teynampet which is equipped with sophisticated equip
ments tests samples o f Drugs and Cosmetics for effective 
monitoring of the quality of drugs and cosmetics manu
factured and marketed in the State.

Achievements :

(i) Drugs Shortages are monitored and drugs in short 
supply are made available to the Public.

(ii) The quality of drugs manufactured and marketed 
in the State is continuously monitored including those 
supplied through Government Hospitals for ensuring 
drugs of standard quality are made available' to the 
public.

(iii) For effective check on narcotic drugs in illicit 
channels, close rapport is established with Narcotic 
Intelligence Bureau.

(iv) For effective enforcement o f  the legislations the 
Drugs Control Administration has been strengthened with 
one Deputy State Drugs Controller, One Assistant State
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Drugs Controller, three Technical Officers, five Senior 
Drugs Inspectors and eight Drugs Inspectors. The 
Testing facilities also have further been augmented with 
more analysts.

(v) Scientific guidelines for sampling are continuously 
being evolved so that adquate number of samples are 
drawn from -

(a) Places of manufacture.

(6) Wholesalers Chemists and Druggists Drug
Stores.

(c) Hospitals.

Similarly, the sampling methods are rationalised for 
effective monitoring of quality of drugs manufactured 
within the State as well as outside the State. Inspection 
are similarly regulated and the performance of the persona 
at various levels is continously monitered and assessed.

TAMIL NADU STATE HEALTH TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT.

The Tamil Nadu State Health Transpoit Department is 
functioning as a service department attending to repair 
maintenance and periodical servicing o f motor vehicles 
of the various Directorates under the control of Health 
and Family Welfare Department,namely (1) Public Health 
and Preventive Medicine, (2) Medical Services and Family 
Welfare, (3) Primary Health Centres, (4) Medical Educa
tion, (5) Indian Medicine and (6) Drugs Control Adminis
tration.

z. The total fleet strength of the Motor Vehicles main
tained by this Department is 1,773 as on 1st Januaiy 1986. 
The maintenance and repair of the Health and Family 
Welfare Department Vehicles are attended to by this 
Department in 3 stages (i.e. major repair, 2nd line repair 
and minor repair).

3. To carryout major repair (i.e. 1st line repair) there 
are 4 Regional Workshops located at Madras, Madurai, 
Salem and Coimbatore and Central Workshop at 
Tiruchirappalli functioning effectively and satisfactorily.

4. In order to attend to 2nd line repair, 11 District 
Workshops are functioning at Vellore, Cuddalorc, Than
javur, Pudukkottai, Dharmapuri, Erode, Coimbatore, 
Ooty, Virudhunagar, Tirunelveli and Nagercoil.

5. In addition, 20 Mobile Workshops are functioning 
throughout the Tamil Nadu to attend to periodical ser
vicing and minor repair at the place of the vehicle using 
officers’ premises.

Achievement :

During 1985-86, the Government sanctioned one addi
tional Regional Workshop at Coimbatore with 29 posts 
to strengthen and streamline this department and it is 
functioning from 8th November 1985.

2. In order to ensure better ma ntenance of the motor 
vehicles by the drivers, a Tranng Centre for drivers 

has been opened at Tiruchirappalli with 3 posts with 
effect from 2nd Julv 1986.

3. Besides, 5 more Mobile Units were created witb 
head quarters at Madras, Chengalpattu, Villupuvam, 
Perambalur and Sivaganga during 1985-86 with the staff 
strength of 5 in each Unit.

4. Further, the Government created one Recondition
ing and Central Bcdy Repair Unit at Madras with 26- 
posts and it is functioning with effect fiom 2nd December
1985 and the reconditioning of engines, gearbox etc. 
and body repairing works are attended to by this unit in 
an effective manner.

5. Besides 71 posts (Technical and Non-technical) have 
also been newly created during 1985-86 to strengthen 
the Regional and Central Workshops as also the head
quarters.

6. As the repair and service facilities in the districts 
as well as in the Regions have expanded, the percentage 
of off-road vehicles has reduecd considerably. During 
the year 1985-86 (as on 1st January 1986) 1,516 vehicles 
were on road out of a 1,773 fleet strength which works 
out to 90 per cent.





Chapter XIV
HOME DEPARTMENT.

ACCOMMODATION CONTROL.
The Tamil Nadu Buildings (Lease and Rent Control) 

Act 1969 cams into force on 30th Saptember 1960. This 
A c| was further amjndad by Act 23 pf 1973 and made 
permanent.

The object of the Act is to Regulate the letting of resi 
■dential and non-residential buildings, control of rents and 
prevention of harassment and unreasonable eviction of 
tenant.

Consequent on the abolition of th« post of the Accom* 
modation Controller that work in Madras city had been 
m e rg e d  with the Collector of Madras with effect from 
1st April 1979.

In the City o f Madras, the Collector o f Madras and 
in other districts the Revenue Divisional Officers are 
the Authorised Officer to receive vacancy reports in 
.respect of the residential building fetching a rent of Rs.25 
and upto Rs. 400 per month and for non-residential 
building fetching a rent amounting to Rs. 50 and above 
that fail vacant within the purview of the Act and consider 
the question of release of such building under Govern
ment tenancy.

The Government (Home Department) are the appellate 
authority against the orders passed by the Collector of  
Madras and Revenue Divisional Officers of other 
districts in the above matter.

Allotment of buildings to Government servants are 
being issued on the cycle of rotation as fixed by the Govern
ment in their letter No. 94738/AC/9-1, confidential Home 
Department, dated 2 nd July 1919. Evictee 30 per cent 
Transferee 50 per cent newly married 10 per cent and 
Government Discretionary quota 10 per cent.

The cycle of rotation is as follows :—

1 . Evictee
2. Transferee
3. Evictee
4. Transferre
5. Transfeiee
6. Transferee
7. Evictee
S. Transferee
9. Newly married

10. Discretionary quota of Government. 
HOE—1—20

5*
41
37

General performance (from IstApril 1985 to 3 b / M, r, 
1986) in Madras City : ' *
1. Number of Houses notified
2 . Number of Houses allotted
3. Number of Houses released

(i) For want of consent .. jq

(ii) Released under section 12( 1) of
the act . .  . .  . .  2

(iii) Released under section 30 (ii)
of the Act . .  . .  . .  3

(iv) Released under section 3A of
Act. .........................

(v) As per court order
21
1

Total 37

4. Number of houses newly taken over 
under Government tenancy.

5. Number of houses under Government 
tenancy at the end of the year 480

' t ! ■ ?  ^adraS City’ the C0St of Urban jand is increasiflg
steadily by which the total value of the house is shooting 
up Based on this value, the fair rent is crossing Rs 400* 
Automatically when it crossed Rs. 400 no chance to add 
these houses to the control. Simultaneously, the housed 
under the control are also coming down. The Supreme 
Court has struck down section 30 (II) of the Tamil Nadu 
Buildings (Lease and Rent Control) Act, i960 In G O 
Ms. No. 2306, Home dated 20th August 1986 the Govern 
ment have constituted an official Committee with the 
Special Commissioner and Secretary Home Department 
as Chairman and the Committee has the matter with 
reference t°  the judgment and decided to enhance the 
ceding limit to Rs. 1,200. The Committee has alsofecom- 
mended for the deletion of the provisions of Accommoda
tion Control The recommendations by the Committee 
are under the Consideration of the Government.

Demand for Accommodation control House considerably
reduced: y

The Act came into force in I960. It was amended bv 
Act 23 of 1973. On 1st April 1979 there were about 1500 
houses under the control of the Collector in Madras City 
Susequently,as and when the owners wantedpremises back 
were they were released either for their own occupation- 
orfor their grown up sons; to those who purhased such 
houses or due to the fixation of fair rent by the courts-
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exceeding Rs. 400. The demand for houses has also 
considerably reduced. It might be due to the fact 
that new colonies are coming up under the auspicious 
of the Housing Board (or) M.M.D.A., who had constructed 
new houses for L.I.G. anc1 M.I.G. etc. The Government 
servants also had been liberally sanctioned with Housing 
Loans for construction of their own houses. Many co
operative House Building societies had been formed to 
cater to the needs o f the various residential area. Conse
quently the demand for allotment of houses has consi
derably reduced. The fact that their request is not imme
diately complied with due to the withdrawal of new 
houses from the purview of Accommodation control 
by the owners and also number of houses which fall 
vacant is only a fraction not equal to meet the demand 
has also contributed to the reduction in emandd only 
480 houses under Accommodation Controller as on 
31st Milch 1986.

fxation of Fair rent and payment of arrears due to diffe
rence in rent •

, The rent as originally fixed at the time of taking Over 
is ‘being continued depiosite the lapse of many years. 
The owners ere reluctant to receive the same rent. 
The Controller (Court) fixes the fair rentxs on application 
made by the tenant or land lord. Further increase

of the fair rent shall be peimissable in cases where some.- 
addition, improvement or alteration has been carried, 
out at the land lord’s expense.

At the time of disposing of cases, the court riot only-; 
enhance the rent to 4 or 5 times in some cases and in 
his certain cases to ten times of the reasonable rent already - 
paid but also allcws the claim rept respectively fiom the 
date of tenancy subject to law of limitation. Some of the 
allottees for fear of paymeni of enhanced rent fixed by the 
Court are vacating the houses after pronouncement by the., 
trial court. In that case some of the owners go on appeal; 
not satisfied with the rent fixed by court. If the rent 
fixed by the court is found to be exhorbitant, apeal is, 
filed by Government side also. It will take 3 to 5 years 
to dispose of the cases in the court. In the meantime be
fore final verdict is given some of the allottees vacate on. 
their own request or on transfer. As the allotteess are. 
not included as Respondents, the decree is passedto collect 
differential lent for the period as per court order fromi 
the Collector. The allottees in the meantime got them
selves transferred or retired and the recovery of the: 
amount (i.e. difference in rent fixed by the court) has- 
become too difficult. They are given lo?ns from the 
Government for payment to the owners to avert the exe
cution petititon, etc,, against the Collector.

CINEMAS,

The Government of India enacted the Cinematograph 
Act, 1952 (Central Act XXXVII of 1952) to make pro
vision for certification of Cinematograph films for exhibi
tion and for regulating exhibition by means of cinemato
graphs.

The Government of Tamil Nadu also enacted the “ Tamil 
Nadu Cinemas (Regulation) Act, 1955 (Act IX of 1955). 
The Act provides for grant of licences to private indivi
duals for exhibition of films in cinema houses. As per 
the provisions of the Act, the Collector is the licencing 
authority in the districts (in Mofussil). The Commiss. 
sioner of Police is the licensing authority so far as the 
Madras City is concerned. The Collector of Madras 
is not the licencing authority under the Tamil Nadu 
Cinemas (Regulation) Act, 1955.

There are two distinct stages in the licencing of Cine 
matograph exhibition as indicated below

(1) Grant of No Objection Certificate, and
(2) Grant of ‘ C ’ form licence.

N.O.C. Stage ' .
Any person, who desires to locate a cinema house 

jther touring, permanent or semi-permanent, may apply 
V the licencing authority concerned for the grant of a 

^ j 0 ob jection  Certificate. The licencing authority after-conc

suiting the local authority, the Superintendent of Police* 
the Commercial Tax Department and the District 
Health Officer concerned, may grant or refuse a No- 
Objection Certificate assigning reasons therefor.

* C ’ Form Licence :
The No Objection. Certificate holder is required to 

construct the Cinema and apply to the licencing authority 
for the grant of ‘ C ' form licence within a period of three 
years in the case of permanent cinema and six month* 
in the case of touring cinema. The licencing authority 
may grant or refuse a licence assigning reasons therefore. 
The licence would be issued for the period covered by the 
Chief Electrical Inspector’s Certificate and structural 
soundness certificate. The touring cinemas can be licen
sed to exhibit shows upto five years. A licence granted' 
for a semi-permanent cinema lapses at the end of five 
years. In the case o f touring cinemas there is no need 
for obtaining a fresh No Objection Certificate in respect 
of the site for which a No Objection certificate has 
already been obtained and wherein the touring cinema, 
has exhibited shows for a period of five years when in 
applicant proposes to run a touring cinema again on the 
same site. There should be a minimum interval of three 
months before the same site is again licensed. Hower 
ver, an applicant who proposes to run a touring cinema
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jfor the subsequent term”has to fulfil all the formalities 
•under the Tamil Nadu Cinemas (Regulation) Rules, 1957. 
When renewal of ‘C’ form licence is held up, the licencing 
authority may grant temporary permit in form ‘ E ’ to 
enable the licence to exhibit cinema without interrup
tion, pending issue of ‘ C ’ form licence.

Powers of the licencing authority :

The licencing authorities are competent either to revoke 
•or to suspend the licence for violation/non-compliance of 
the provisions of the Act. The licencing authority is also 
-competent to transfer the licence from one person to 
another at the request of the parties.

Powers of the Appellate Authority I

The Act and the Rules framed thereunder empower the 
Ci»missioner of Land Administration to be the appellate 
^authority. Any person aggrieved by the grant or refusal 
o f a No Objection Certificate or * C ’ Form licence or 
renewal of licence or transfer of licence may prefer an 
appeal to the Commissioner of Land Administration 
within 30 days from the date of receipt of the order. The 
Commissioner of Land Administration can condone the 

-delay of 2 months beyond the stipulated period of 30 
•days provided sufficient cause is shown for the delay 
The Commissioner of Land Administration normally 
gives a personal hearing to the parties to represent their 
cases by themselves or through their counsel and disposes 
o f  the appeals. The Commissioner of Land Adminis
tration is empowered to grant interim stay pending dis
posal of the appeal. The appeal fee to the Commissioner 
of Land Administration is Rs. 300. The parties aggrie
ved by the order of the appellate authority may file a revi
sion application to Government. The Joint Commis
sioner approves the files relating to sanction of fees to 
Government Pleader, issue of clarification, grant of exemp
tions from the provisions of Act and Rules.

Powers of State Government:

Government are the rule making authority. The 
power to grant exemption from any of the provisions of 
the Act or the Rules lies with the Government. The 
Government are vested with the powers of entertaining 
a Revision application against the decision of the appel
late authority.

CLASSIFICATION OF CINEMA THEATRE :

There are three kinds of Cinema heatries existing in 
Tamil Nadu.

1. Permanent Cinem ;
2. Semi-Permanent Cinem;
?. Touring Cinema;

110E—I—20a

"Semi Permanent Cinema” is Tar new category o f  
Cinema introduced by the Government in 1970. If is 
likelely to be converted into a permanent cinema at the 
end of the 5 to 7 years period. The rules applicable to 
permanent cinemas apply to semi-permanent cinemas also 
after it conversion.

Besides the above three categories o f cinemas, 
here are open Air Cinemas. An open Air Cinema 
started functioning in 1976 at Somangalam village, 
Sriperumbudur taluk, Chengalpattu district. The loca- 
ticn of Open Air cinemas i« being permitted by the 
Government in relaxation of rules 52(4) 53, 57, 64, 
74(1; and 91 of the Tamil Nadu Cinemas (Regulation) 
Rules.

Location o f cinema Theatres:

There is some restriction tn regard to the distance in 
the location of cinemas i.e., there should be at least a 
minimum distrance of 1,609 km. between a permanent 
theatre and a touring cinema. There should be 0.402 
km. between any two touring cinemas. There is no 
snch restriction in regard to the location of permanent 
cinemas. The above distance rules is strictly enforced 
with a view to avoid keen competition between the 
owners o! touring cinemas gnd permanent cinema. The 
provision of the Act and the Rules are regulatory in 
nature and they are strictly enforced as far as possible.

The following table gives details about cinema theatres 
of all categories which were in existence in the state
as on 31st March 1986 :

Serial Category. Number,
number.

(1) (2) (3)

1 Permanent . .  . .  , , .  . . ,  . 1,205

2 Semi-permanent . .  . .  ... 192

3 Open Air Cinemas . .  . .  . .  7

4 Touring ... ... . .  ... 857

Total ... „  2,261

The particulars of number of No Objection Certificates 
issued and “ C ” Form licences granted daring the year 
1985-86 are as follows*.—

(1) Total number of No Objection 228 
certificate issued.

(2) Total number of “ C ” Form licences 2 3 5  
granted.
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High Court, Madras :

The details of cases instituted and disposed of in the 
High Court of Judicature at Madras during the year 
1985-86 (i.e. from 1st April 1985 to 31st March 1986 
and kept pending as on 31st March 1986 are furnished 
below:—

CIVIL COURTS.
City Civil Court, Madras.

The detials for 1985-86 are furnished below i —

Nature of cases 
(appellate side).

Institu
tion.

Dispo
sal.

Pendency.

(1) (2) (3) (4)
First appeals ... „ 1,138 478 5,520

Original side appeals 237 12 2 772

Letters patent appeals 145 101 361

Writ appeals . v 1,328 1,009 2,210

Secbnd a p p e a l s » 2,174 1,053 9,879

Appeals against orders 990 232 3,714

Appeals against appellate 99 131 317
orders.

Civil Revsion Petitions 4,518 : * 3,205 8,380

Tax cases ; ... . . 1,760 449 8,547

Tax case petitions 592 568 619

Referred cases . . . . 22 1 55

Matrimonial cases 31 • • 70

Writ Petitions . . . . : 13,127 8,316 36,642

Supreme Court (Leave) 61 ‘ 539 109
Petitiops..\

Special Tribunal Appeal 30 3 . 654

Contempt Appeals 13 10 13

Trade Marks Appeals . 8 ' • • r 38

Trade Marks 2nd Appeals •a* 3

Referred Case Petitions 5 4 9

Civil Miscellaneous 37,215 32,135 56,975
Petitions..

Nature of cases 
(Original side).

Institu
tion.

Dis
posal.

Pendency.

(I) (2) (3) (4)

Civil Suits 769 334 3,25

Testamentary Original 
Suits.

24 7 89

Original Matrimonial 40 27 83"
Suits.

Original Petitions 509 429 563

Execution Petitions 158 120 55

Nature o f proceedings.

<D
Original Suits ..

Civil Misc. Appeals . .  

C. M. Ps. and I. As. „  

Oiiginal petitions 

Land Acquisition O. Ps! 

Execution Petitions . .  

E. I. O.Ps. . .

Total ..

Nature o f  proceedings.

0 )
Small cause suits

Misc. petitions..

Motor Accident Claims 
Original petition.

Rent Control Original 
petitions

New Trial applications

Rent Control appeals..

Municipal taxation appeals

Ejectment appeals

Town Planning appeals

Appeal under payment of 
wages Act . .

Execution Petitions . .

Election Petitions

Municipal applications

Criminal C. P. Code 
under ordinance

E.P. in M.A.C.T.C. Ps.

Total

Insti- ' 
tition. 
(2) 
9,506

Disposal.

(3)
9,221

Pendency*.

(4)
15,512

624 816 459

311 365 180

24,547 25,060 16,459

729 881 919

24 23 ' ■' 114

3,111 2,926 [2,873

.75 90 -

38,927 39,382 36,581

Madras.
-86  are furnished below :—- - »

■Insti- 
; tution- 

(2) 
4,255

Disposal.

(3)
3,937

Pendency_ 

(4)
3,145-

18,366 117,086 . 7£86

1,709 1,437 2,894-.

4,521 3,834 4.858'

115 79

1,337 1.081 826

Is 15 9 ir

20 11

• i* ••

-•

894 139 f 1,729-

*** • • •m-

• • • •

1 1

83 59 99
31,325 27,672 . 20,935
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The details for 1985-86 are furnished beolw :

Courts
Institution

K
Disposal

A
Pendency.

/  '  —
Industrial Petition 
Disputes under Secs, 
under 33, 33-A 

section 10. 33-C.

% r
Industrial 

Disputes 
under 

section 10.

>
Petitions 

under Secs. 
33, 33-A 

33-C.

Industrial Petitions 
Disputes under Secs, 
under 33, 33-A 

srction 10. 33-C.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Labour Court, Madras — 716 1,271 782 1,086 1,262 1,661
Labour Court, Madurai « 490 1,811 341 1,120 680 1,26S

Labour Court, Coimbatore.. 353 575 132 165 588 781

Total’ ... 1,559 3,657 1,255 2,371 2,530 3,710

Industrial Tribunal, Madras
• l

99 214 29 136 203 369

Moffussil Courts :

The details of cases instituted and disposed of in Muffussil Courts during 1985-86 are furnished below :—

Institution. Disposal. Pendency.

(2) (3) (4)
Civil appeals in Superior 

Courts.
7,162 5,443 7,782

Civil Miscellaneous Appeals 
in Superior Cour s

3,227 2,899 .',926

Institution.
A .

Disposal......... k.
Pendency.

t

Superior Inferior 
courts. courts.

f

Superior
courts.

Inferior
courts.

(  --------

Superior
courts.

Inferior
courts

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Original Suits.. «. ~ 14,047 . 79,076 12,342 68,430 17,702 • 1,30,526
Small Cause Suits ... . . 1,231 5,117 1,582 5,103 88b 2,62$
Civil Miscellaneous Petitions 1,44,724 2,70,040 1,39,236 2,56,931 34,250 ,18,733
Rent Tribunal Appeals 92 89 93

Original Petitions ... — 11,435 6,165 {10,534 5,630 • 11,972 2,069
Insolvency Petitions . .  « 514 112 510 144 718 204
Execution Petitions . . 6,920 42,101 , 6,043 29,067 6,432 45.386

Institution Disposal Pendency.

0 ) (2) (3) (4)
House Rent Control Original 

Petitions Inferior Courts.
1,694 ,4,775 11,288

Arbitration of cases Superior 14 12
Courts.
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The number of temporary Courts that functioned 
during the year ending 31st March 1986 is as follows

District Courts including Additional District 
C o u rts .........................

Temporary Courts in the City Civil Court,
Madras in the cadre of District Judges

Private Colleges Appellate Tribunals, Madras

Special Tribunal Co-operative Cases, Madras

Addltonal Labour Court, Madurai

Third Additional Labour Court, Madras

Additional Sub-Courts (including Courts in new 
placqs but temporary)]} ..........................

II

6

1

Additional Assistant Judges Courts in the City 
Civil Court, Madras XI to XIX Assistsnt 
Judges Courts ..

Pusine Judges in the Court of Small Causes 
Madras in the cadre of sub-Judges..

Additional District Munsif Court (includes 
District Munsif Courts constituted in new 
places but temporary)

Temporary Rent Control Courts in the cadre 
of District Munsif Court in the Court of Small 
Causes, Madras

Eight Additional District. Munsifs Court 
sanctioned during the years 1982-83, and 
1983-84 could not commence functioning for 
want o f Officers

26

CIVIL DEFENCE.

• 2' ^  dr,Wi"8 UP ° f CW for v i.„
the infrastructure required for the establishment of a Civil mstaiiafl0ns> etc-> wifi be taken up and finalised by this
Defence set up has not been taken, as proposals are pending ^’overnment soon on the establishment of a Civil r> f
sanction of the Government of India, Ministry of Home set up as proposed. uetence
Affairs.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE.
Sessions Courts :

A statement showing the institution, disposal and 
pendency of sessions cases in the State of Tamil Nadu 
during the period from 1st April 1985 to 31st March 
1986 is given below :—

Sessions Division. Institu
tion.

Disposals. Pending.

(1) (2) (3) (4)
1. North Arcot 161 159 72
2. South Arcot 229 207 162
3. Chengalpattu 161 153 165
4. Coimbatore 164 166 61
5. Uthagamandalam 28 20 8
6. Periyar ■ 135 115 57
7. Dharmapuri 99 108 100
8. Kanniyakumari . . 72 91 66

MAGISTR/
A statement showing the institution, disposal and

Sessions Divisions.
(1)

9. Madurai South
10. Madurai North
11. Pudukkottai
12 . Ramanathapuram
13. Salem
14. Thanjavur East
15. Thanjavur West. 
16 Tiruchirappalli
17. Tirunelveli
18. Madras i

Total

Institution 
(2) 

207 
120 
83 

229 
199 
117 
174 
187 
322 

-  107 ■

Disposals.
0 )

iss
91
82

174
224
112
139
111
326
96

2,794 - • 2,532

Pending.
(4)

269
S7
i t

227
171,
60

135
218
342
6T

2,244

-------- --------- --------------- —  districts (other than
sessions) for the period from 1st April 1985 to 31st March 
1986 is furnsihed below :—

Disposal. Pendency.

Sessions Divisions. Institution. Disposal. Pending.

Sessions Divisions. 

(1)
1. North Arcot
2. South Arcot
3. Chengalpattu
4. Coimbatore 

'5. Nilgiris
6. Periyar
7, Dharmapur

Institu
tion.
(2)

45,503
53,821
35,070
56,845
6,670
35,928
19,994

(3)
43,771
53,340
33,757
55,298
6,551
33,968
19,189

(4)
11,899
9,985

20,331
11,895
7,599

14,065
3,845

8. Kanniyakumari
9. Madurai

10. Pudukkottai
1 1 . Ramanathapuram
12. Salem
13. Thanjavur
14. Tiruchirappalli
15. Tirunelveli
16. Madras

Total

119,556 
96,867 
13,741 
40,682 
43,596 

' 39,720 
41,423 
48,870 

2,18,785

18,742
91,401
13,367
40,802
42,586
36,815
40,527
49,163

2,27,262

T6,002 
20,216 
2,121 
9,214 
9|199 

16,909 
11,179 
{9,446 

£26,278

8,17,069 8,06,539 1,90,183
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FIRE SERVICES.

The main • function of this department is saving life 
aad property from destruction by fire and flood. The 
'*rvices of this department are available to the public 

all times round the clock. This department provides 
fire protection arrangements at fairs and festivals, attends 
to rescue of human lives and animals from collapsed 
buildings, structures, wells, and floods and other disasters. 
Ambulances are also detained in major towns. The sick 
and the injured are removed to hospitals for immediate 
medical aid, on payment of nominal charges. Persons 
involved in accidents at public places are removed to the 
hospitals free of charges.

Fire stations.—As on 31st March 1986, there were 
138 Fire Stations functioning in the State. 35 new Fire 
Stations sanctioned by the Government were pending 
opening at the end of the year for want of new fire units 
and also accommodation for housing the fire stations. 
Constructions of vehicles to these Fire Stations has been 
entrusted to State owned Transport Corporation and the 
completion of the work is expedited.

Fire and other Emergency Calls.—During the years 
the Fire Stations in the State had responded to 10,721 
calls of which 139 were false alarms. 1,926 were emer
gency and rescue calls and the remaining 8656 were actual 
fires. Of these actual fires 123 were serious involving 
loss of human life of property exceeding Rs. 50,000 in 
each case, 423 were medium fires involving loss of 
property exceeding Rs. 10,000 but not exceeding Rs. 50,00q 
in each case and the remaining 8,110 were small fire 
involving loss of property worth Rs. 10,000 and below 
in each case. The estimated value of property damaged 
•r  lost in fires throughout the State was Rs. 5.84 crores- 
The estimated value of property saved was Rs. 68.65 
crores.

year for patting out the fire in incipient stage. Indian 
^ o r a t io n  had kindly donated 150 drums for storing 

water in these out-posts. The out-posts so opened had 
ren ere very useful assistance to the slum dwellers to 
prevent fire accidents. Due to these measures, the fire 
ca Is in Madras City had drastically come down.

Officers and men of this Department were also instruc* 
ted to visit, in suitable batches, the colleges, schools 
and to import training in fire fighting and fire precautio
nary measures during the off-season period.

Training.—There is a Fire Service Training School in 
Madras City and it imparts training to all officers and 
men recruited direct. It also undertakes Refresher Course 
for the officers and men. During the year, the followins 
courses were conducted.—

(0 Station Fire Officers Course 1

(ii) Firemen-Course 3

(iii) Fireman-Driver’s Course 3

(iv) Driver-Mechanic’s Course 2

(v) Station Fire Officer Refresher Course I

(vi) Leading-Fireman Refresher Course 1

Ambulance Calls :

The ambulance in this department had attended to 
4,107 calls during 1984-85, Of these, the number of 
accident and other free calls were 45, and the number 
of paid calls was 3,962. A total sum of Rs. 1,09,221 was 
realised as hire charges for the paid calls.

Other Services :

There is one emergency breakdown van attach 
to the Egmore Fire Station in Madras City. It has been 
equipped with special accessories for lifting and towing 
vehicles and also for jobs such as removing, 
C ooc!e?e blocks from collapsed buildings, etc.

Out-post Fire Stations were opened in 29 places wm» 
simple fire fighting equipments like fire rakes, fire hooks 
etc., in each of the slum areas during the fire season of

Tn all the above courses, 470 candidates have under
went the training. Besides the above courses, 2 Station 
Fire Officers were deputed to the National Fire Servic 
College, Nagpur, for undergoing advance training in fire 
fighting.

Award.

During the year (April 1985 March 1986) 2 Station Fire 
Officers, 3 Leading-Firemen, 1 Driver-Mechanic, 2 Fire** 
man-Drivers and 4 Firemen were awarded the Fire Service 
Medal for Meritorious Service, 3 Station Fire Officers 
1 Leading Firemen, 1 Driver- Mechanic, 1 Fireman Driver 
and 1 Fireman were awarded the Tamil Nadu Chief Minis
ter’s Medal for out-standing devotion to duty. The Tamil 
Nadu Chief Minister's Fire Service Medal instituted in 
the year 1984, was awarded to 34 leading Firemen, 19 
Welder-Drivers, 23 Firemen-Driver and 44 Firemen thus 
totalling 120 on the Pongal Day 1986. It carries Medal 
Allowance at the rate of Rs. 20. p.m. for Fireman and 
equivalent ranks and Rs. 25 p.m. for Leading Fireman 
p.nd equivalent tanks. Besides these medals, 1,15 5  per
sonnel were also awarded with cash rewards for their good 
work done in fire and n.sc;te calls during 1985.
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Fire Service Benevolent Fund.— Cash relief amounting to Rs. 29,522 was sanctioned
-to the members during the year. The Government have 

The Tamil Nadu Fire Service Benevolent Fund-cum increased the annual outright grant of Rs. 50,000 to the
Welfare Organisation is intended to render financial fund with effect from 1985 onwards.
help to the members of the force in distress and for pro- General.—Fire fighting and rescue operations were
moting their welfare. The number of persons on the attended to promptly and efficiently. The services of the
rolls of the fund was 3,514. Officers and men of the force were generally appreciated

by the public.

FORENSIC SCIENCE.

Forensic Sciences Department offers Forensic 
Science Service in the nature o f  Expert' opinion, 
analytical reports and technical advice to all law 
enforcing agencies cf the S'ate and also departments 
of Gov|mment of India functioning in the State. The 
service^ o f (he department are also made available to 
some quality . control/regulatory agencies of the 
state.

' Prcfessor P. Ch-:ndra Sekharan, con'inued to held 
charge as Director during the peric d under review.

• The department consists of the Main Laborotory 
at-Madras with 13 divisions (Viz., Ballistics, Biology 
Chemistry, Documents, Excise, Instrumentation, Narcotics, 
Photography, Physics, Prohibition, Research, Serology 
and Toxicology, Five Regional Laboratories at Madura1 
Coimbatore, Thanjavur, Tirunelveli and Vellore, 3 districts 
La boratoiies at Salem, Tiruchirapalli and Cuddalore and 
2 3 Mobile Laboratories in 23 Police districts.

The total number o f cases received and disposed 
during 1985-86 in the Main Laboratory as well as in the 
Regional and District Laboratories are furnished below:—

Main Laboratory:

(1)

Receipt. Disposal.

(2) (3)

Ballistics 

Biology ..  

Chemistry 

Documents 

Fuclse ..

95

1,246

470

1,066

1,346

448

456 517

9,016 8,949

(1)
Narcotics

Photography :

Physics .........................

Prohibition . .  . .

Serology . .  . .

Toxicology . .  . .

Regional Forensic Science Laboratory, Coimbatore.

Receipt. Disposal.

Receipt. Disposal.
(2) (3)

1,238 1,814

797 782

361 312

18,532 15,803

1,472 1,448

1,573 1,156

(1) (2) (3)
Toxoiclogy ..  . .  . ... 1,367 924

Prohibition . . .  . .  . .  6,663 3,846

Excise : . .  ■ ..  . . . .  998 983

Regional Forensic Science Laboratory, Madurai.

Receipt. Disposal.

0 ) (2) (3)

Toxicology 779 737

Prohibition ..  . .  6,797 4,391

Excise .. .........................  763 765

Regional Forensic Sclencelaboratory, Thanjavur.

0 )
Receipt.

(2)
Disposal.

(3)
Toxicology .........................  1,233 1,091

Prohibition . .  . .  . .  18,284 8,092

. .  867 867
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VI All India Forensic Science Conference—Release of Souvenir—12-8-85.

FORENSIC SCIENCE.

VI All India Forensic Science Conference—Inaugural Function—12-8-85.
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Regional Forensic Science'Laboratory, Tirunelveli. 

0 )
Biology . .

Toxicology 

Prohibition . ,

E x c is e ..........................

Regional Forensic Science Laboratory, Vellore,

Receipt. Disposal.
(2) ' (3)

. 1,22-3 494

520 457

3,713 4,099

622 622

0 )
Prohibition 
Excise . .

Receipt.
(2)
5,602
1,134

Disposal.
(3)

3,611
1,098

District Forensic Science Laboratories.

Receipt. Disposal.
(2) (3)
1,064 1,064

633 631
690 690

.ctn
xiruchirappalli.. 
Cuddalore

fhe Scientists of this department visited 3,121 scenes 
of crime during the period under review to' guide the inve
stigating agencies in the Scientific investigation of crime.

. The experts of this department tendered evidence 
in Courts in 191 cases.

Academic activities.—
Thsi is the only Government department a filiated to 
University o f Madras and offers two year M.Sc., 
se ia Forensic Science. Twelve students are being 

admitted every year. This department has also beeo 
recognised as a Research Institution for conduct.n<-. 
Research Programmes in Foresnsic Science leading to 
Ph. D. Degree. At present 6 full time and 8 p.irt tin:' 
schalars are doing Research work. Students o f M.Sc. 
(E.T.) and M,A. (Crime), were also attending lecturc

classes at this department. The Director continued to 
be the member of Standing Committee on Forensic Science, 
Bureau of Police Research and Development, New Delhi 
and Screening committee, Bureau of Police Research 
and Development, New Delhi.

Periodical Training programmes using latest audio 
visual equipments were being offered to trainees from 
Police, Revenue, Custom?, Excise, Banking, Co-operative 
Department and other institutions.
Otfter activities.—

fi] On bcha-li of the Government of Tamil Nadu 
the VI All India Ferensic Science Conference and VI 
Bicnuiai Conference of Directors of Ferensic Sciences 
Lab. ratories spensered by Bureau o f Police Research 
and Development, New Delhi, was conceded success
fully dicing Avgust 1985.'

[ii] The Silver Jubilee year of Forensic Science 
Department was celebrated uuring March 8986.

[iii] A total no of 18 research papers were publi
shed or read during the year be the Sciutists o f the 
tepartment.

[iv] A new device to identify skulls viz Electronic 
skull id mticasion devic\ the first of its k>nj in India 
was fabricated by this department.

Other important features s
(/) The Government sanctioned exp r> si on oft ha 

existing District Laboratory at Salem to conduct analysts 
ofProhibitionsamplespertainingtoSalem an 1 Dharmapuri 
Districts

(ii) The Government sanctioned the construction 
of an academic clock for the department, pauiy with the 
assistance of Government of India and partly with the 
assistance of State

(iii) Mo e sophisticated equipments like Micro 
homogenisei. Inverted phase contact m:ciosccpe Atomic 
Absorption sepctiometei Vidcospeciral Comp, n or 
were added to the instruments room. A most versatile 
equipment namely G.G. with means selective detector 
undet shipment for use in the department.

MADRAS CITY POLICE

sThe Madras City has a population of nearly 5 million 
*£>8Sides a laige floating population. On an average 5,000 
to' 6,000 property offences are reported every year in
volving loss of proporties to the tune of about 90 to 100 
iakhs.

2. The introduction of the Tamil Nadu Provention of 
Dangerous Activities of Boot Loggers, Dtug offenders, 
Goondas, Immoral Traffic Offenders and Slum Grabbeis 
Act, 1982 (Tamil Nadu Act, 14/82) by Tamil Nadu Govern* 
a6ttt had gone a long way in preventing the activitie

of the Habitual Criminals. Since, the introduction of 
the Az[, 718 prisons had been detained including 168 
during the period under review.

3. From 1st April 1985 to 31st March 1985 a total 
number of 176 Grave cases were reported in the City 
of which, 100 had been detected. Definite information 
was an hand in some more cases for a break-through 
within a short period. Detection of property offences 
had been quite good with 78 per cent,

1I0E—I -  21



4. Daring this period two sensational cases of Murder 
for Gain that were reported in Royapettah and Mylapore 
are worth mentioning. In Cr. No. 848/85 of E-2. Roya
pettah Police Station an old lady by name Kamalakshi 
was murdered and jewels worth Rs. 1 lakh were stolen. 
The concerned accused one Venkatesan was approhended 
and the entire proporties were recovered. The case was 
also prosec .ued successfully and the accused was convicted 
to Life Sentence. In another case, in E-l. Mylapore 
Police Station Cr. No. 265/86 reported on 27th January 
1986 where in an old lady Pattammal was gagged to death 
by two rickshaw drivers Ganesan and Nanjuran and gold 
ornaments worth Rs. 30,000 were stolen. In this case, 
the City Police had a ciedit of apprehending the 
culplits within a few hours on the commission of the 
offehce and recovering tb<*. .entire property.

V? **: •

5. An armed gang of four travelling in auto-rickshaws 
committed 4 robberies within a foitnight— Vide D-2. 
Anna Salai Police Station Cr. No. 2144/85, H-l. Washer-

^manpet Police Station Cr, No. 1249/85, P-4. Basin Beidgr 
Police Station Cr. No. 790/85 R-l. Mambalam Police 
Station Cr. No. 2112/85 were nabbed and the stolen 
proporties worth Rs. 1 lakh were recovered. The 
gangsters (1) Tamil Selvan, (2) Devaraj, (3) Ganesan,
(4) Arunachalam were also detained under the Goonda 
Act. They are facing trail in a gang case.

6. Another gang of four persons (1) Chandrasekaran 
alias Chandru of Old Washermanpet, (2) Harikrishnan 
of Red Hills, (3) Sridhar of Virugambakkam and
(4) Raju alias Poonsikannu of Vyasarpadi were involved 
in a series of rebbories committed in Madras City, belt 
areas of Chingleput gast, SouthArcot and North Arcot 
Districts were nabbed by the City Police and proporties 
like gold jewels, watches, electrical appliances worth Rs. 3 
Lakhs were recovered by Inspector Thiru P. Periah 
of R.2- Kodambakkarn Police Station. It is also sad tot 
say that this Inspector who did maivellous work died

f heart failure on 12th Apiil 1986 at Thirotha i where 
he had gone for recovering propoerties in same crime 
-vises,

7, One Anthu Anbarasu and his associates Kuppaa 
and Karima (a) Karnan, residents of Washermanpet are* 
were terrorising the areas around New Washermanpet, 
Tondiarpet and Thiruvottiyur by visiting all Pawn Shops, 
demanding protection-money and removing jewels on the 
p o in t of knives. They were at large for a long time. 
After taking strenuous eSrorts this gang was arrested at
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Ennore sea-shore and subsequently the entire proporties 
looted by the gang was recovered from them. They were 
filso detained under Goonda Act.

8. Consequent to the arrest of three State-wide cheat 
Chandrabose, Ravi and Mohandoss, 9 cases of cheating ir^- 
Madras City were unearthed. Three mere members of 
the same gang are still at large. The gangsters adopted a 
novel of cheating old ladies and pensioners on the pretext.-, 
of getting interview with Sai Baba and getting pensicn 
benefits to the victims. Geld jewels wcrth Rs. SO,COO 
were recovered from this gang.

9. Two gangs of automobile thieves consisting of Ravi 
Ravichardran Stanley(?.) Ravi, Chakravarthy, Sittararasu 
and Sampath all belonging to Otteri and Vyasarpadi 
areas were nabbed by City Police and 9 Cars a-nd 3 ''Y  I 
Wheelors were recovered from them. Of
ring 1 aders Ravi and Stanley were detai.
Goondas Act. This relates to G . 1 VeperyPo 
Cr. No. 1912/85.

10. Another gang consisting of Manickkavasagam a 
Paratai of Kovai, Muruganandam, Ravikumai and Palani [ 
and Palanisami of Tiruneveli cistrict were arrested and 6 j 
Cars were recovered from them (vide F. 2 Egmore Police^, 
Station Cr. No. 924/85, R. 2 Kodambakkarn Police Station 
Cr. No. 947/85 and F. 4 Thousand Lights Police Station^ 
Cr. No. 1214/84).

11. The Job Racketing cases and other while jcd1' 
offences were being dealt with by the City Crime Bra 
During the year under review as many as 1,000 cases oi ' 
type were reported. In many cases, the victims of the jo b 
racketing were given relief by arresting the concerned '  
criminals and recovering the cash. In another important 
case, diamond jewels worth Rs. 8 lakhs which was 
misappropriated by two white collar offenceders vere 
recovered from them and restored to the victims.

12. Due to favourable and quick response by the Police 
more and mere complaints relating to dowry harassment 
were being reported. As may as 25 cases fo Dowry* 
Harassment and 2 cases of Dowry Deaths were handled 
by the newly formed Special Cell and the Lccal Pclice 
The cases under this Act were being tackled on a war-fcc»* 
footing and stringent action was being taken against 
the husbands and in-laws who ill treated women.

13. The City Police did excellent Law and Order work 
during the pericd under review. Numerous agitatinshoy
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various political parties, Labour Organisations, Govcrn- 
cent Employees, Fishermen, Students, Teachcrs, etc., were 
handled with tact coupled with firmness. In the process, 
the City Police had to mobilise all its resources and work 
under great stress for long spells of time without rest or 
leisure.

14. Mammeth processions were taken out by Congress 
Party (I) on 15th July 1985 (1,50,000), D.M.K. on 15th 
September 1985 (1,00,000) and A.I.A.D.M.K. on 29th 
September 1985 (7,00,000) in connection with the Congress 
Centenary Celebrations, Mupperum Vazah and Anna 
Birth Day Celebrations respectively: The procession 
organised by the Congress Party (I) on 15th July 1985 was 
witnessed by the Prime Minister of India from a specially 
erected dias near Spencers’ Junction on Anna Salai, while 
the A.I.A.D.M.K.. procession on 29tb September 1985 was 
witnessed by the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu at 
the same point for which eloberate security arrangements 
had been made.

15. The City witnessed major agitation by tne D.M.K- 
on 29th April 1985 in front of 15 Certral Government 
Offices in the City, Modices during August-September
1985, members of the Tamil Nadu Secretariat Staff As so 
ciation during December 1985 and the members Join 
Action Council of Tamil Nadu Teachers and Employee 
Association during November-December 1985

16. The Prime Minister of India visited the City on 
15th July, 1985, 15th November 1985, 16th December

1985 and 7th January 1986. On all these occasions tilt 
City Police made excellent security arragnements for tlie 
V.V.I.P. and the large gathering.

17. The visit of Pope John Paul II on 5th February
1986 generated unprecedented enthusians. About 10 
lakhs of people from different parts of the country converged 
in the City by all model of conveyance. Meticulous 
planning and elaborte bandobust arrargments were made 
for the dignitary and the pilgirims were put up in different 
parts of the City. This was achieved by working round 
the clock for more than a month and a half and by co
ordinating the efforts of several Government Agencies, 
like the P.T.C., Metro Water, Corportion, P.W.D., T.N.E .B 
Telephones etc., A separate Central Room was set up for 
this purpose. The excellnat arrargemens which enabled 
the large number of pilgirims to see and hear the Pope 
conveniently came in for the praise of one and all.

18. The City experienced unprecedented floods from 
10th November 1985 to 13th November 1985. As Low 
Lying areas and artorial roads remained under water for
3 days, Public Transport, System,Electricity Supply and 
the Telephones System broke down completely. Over
10,000 were marooned in Kotturpuram due to the flooding 
of River Adyar. Due to the brave and sustained efforts 
of the Officers and men of the CityPolice, not a single life 
was lost. More than 70,000 people were rescured from 
the floods and more than 7,00,000 people were sheltered 
and looked after till the floods subsided.

PRISONS*
Total number o f Prisons in the State during the year Prohibition Prisoners

Numbers.
under report was as follows :—

1. Central Prisoms
2. State Prisons for Women, Vellore
3. Borstal School
4. Open Air P r iso n s .......................
5. Special Sub J a i l s .......................6. Sub J a i l s .....................................

Population and accommodation J

811
2
3

119

The daily average aumber of Prisoners of all classses 
ia the Prisons of this State excluding SubJails, Open Air 
Prisons during the year under report was 8,384. The 
break-up particulars of lockup prisonrs as on 31st March 
1986 (i.e.) at the end of the year are furnished below :

«a evicted Prisoners 
Remand Prisoners 
Civil Priiomers 
Deteaus

Total

5,326
1,788

4
471

7,589

There were 1,217 prisoners under the Tamil Nadu 
Prohibition Act at the beginning of the year (i.e.) on 1st 
April 1985. 9,112 were admitted by direct committal, 
by recommittal aftr having been released on bail transfer 
etc., and 9,039 were discharged leaving a balance of 1,290 
prisoners as on 31st March 1986.

Prisons Offences :
During the year under report 695, offences were 

Committed by prisoners. Out of those, in 618 cases 
punishments were imposed and in the remaining 77 cases 
warning was ordered.

Escape and recaptures :

There were 33 escapes during .he year underreport. 
Out of 33 escapes 4 were recaptured and 29 escapees are 
still at large.

Detenus (COFEPOS, AN.S.A and T.N.P.D. Act.):

There were 509 detenus at the beginning of the year. 
During the year under report 644 detenus were admitted 
and 295 were released leaving a balance of 858 detecua 
as on 31st March 1986.

llOti 1—21A
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Educationc.uucauon : Borstal School:

During the year under report, prisoners were permitted (/) Population.—The daily average population of the
' study different courses as shown below — Borstal School during the year was 78.to

Numbers.

(a) Pre-foundation course? . .  . . . .  24
(b) Foundation course . .  , .  . .  7
(c) B.A. .......................... . .  . .  18
(<0'B-Com..................................................... 4
(e) M.A...................................... . .  . .  2
(f) B.Ed.............................................................  2
(g) B. G. L . ................................................. 1

Moral and religious lectures :

Moral and religious lectures were imparted by Hono
rary religious and moral and ethical lectv rers and also by 
the members of teaching staff. There were 51o visits 
by Hindu religious lectures 425 visits by Muslim religious 
lecturersand 524 visits byChristian religious lecturers during 
the period from 1st April 1985 to 31st March 1986. The 
expenditure towards the payment of conveyance allowance 
to religio.s lect rers who were willing to draw the allowance 
from 1st April 1985 to 31st March 1986 was Rs. 3,650.

Health :

Health of the prisoners in the Prisons was generally 
satisfactory.

(ii) Education.—The inmates of the Borstal School 
were given literacy education for two ho. rs and vocational 
training for five hours on every working day. They wc re 
tat ght in their mother tongue (i.e.) Tamil.

(iii) Vocational training.—Inmates of the Borstal Schoo 
were trained in the following industries or vocations :—

(1) Carpentary
(2) Blacksmithy.
(3) Book-Binding.
(4) Tailoring.
(5) Agriculture.
(6) Masonary.
(7) Laundry.
(8) Band Practice.
(9) Domestic work such as cook.

Inmates were given training according to, their aptitudes.

Open Air Prisons :

The two Open Air Prisons, one at 5th garden Central 
Prison, Salem and another at Singanallur in Coimbatore 
continued to function satisfactorily.

The Probation Branch continued to work satisfactorily 
during the year 1985-86.

(a) The total number of enquiries 
made and visits made by the Regional 
Probation Officers and Probation 
Officers during the year 1985-86 . .

PROBATION BRANCH,

(b) Number of persons released from 
the Court basing on the report of 
the Probation Officers during the 
year 1985-86 .. . . .

17,765

TAMIL NADU POLICE.

The salient features of crime in Tamil Nadu (excludirg 
Madras City) for the period from 1st April 1985 to 31st 
March 1986 are furnished below :—

Total Crime.—The incidence of property crime 
Including Murder for the financial year 1985a86 was 
i27,941 as against 29,558 for the corresponding period of 
ast year showing a decrease by 1617 cases or 5.4 per cent 
The decrease is seen in all the districts except Madras 
Railway Police, Soi th Arcot, Chengalpattu East, Madurai 
Rural Anna, Ramna h puram, Kamarajar, Tin nelvel* 
West, Coimbatore Ri ral, Periyar and Salem. The distric1- 
wise particulars furnished below would show the fluctuta 
tion.

(c) Number of persons i nder super
vision during the year 1985-86

District. From 
1st April 

198570 
31 if March 

1986.

( 1) (2)
Trichy Railway Police 

Madras Railway Police 

Tiruchirapalli .. 

Pudukottai 

Thanjavur East

127

312

2,303

572

1,426

.10,139

8,834

From 
Is? April 
1984 to 

31#  
March 
1985. 

(3)

135

249

3,282

632

1,609
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Thanjavur West 1,731 1,845

South Arcoi 2,266 2,121
Cbengalp..ttu East 2,135 1,972

Chengalpattu West 1,137 1,487

Madurai Ci y ......................... 875 1,493

Madurai Rural 930 701

Anna .. .. .. 913 655

Ramana'hapursm 434 402

Pasumpon Muthuramalingam 406 446

Kamarajar ......................... 943 909

Tirunelveli East 795 826

Tirunelveli West 1,099 1,034

Kanyakumari......................... 619 673

Coimbatore Urban 1,707 1,922

Coimbatore Rural 856 802

Periyar ......................... 1,235 1,190

The Nilgiris 352 365

Salem 1,466 - 1,350

Dharmapuri 758 843

North Avcot 2,604 2,615

Total 27,941 29,558

Crime had decreased under all heads except 
Decoity, Robbery and Cattle theft.

under

Head of Crime. From lit  
April 1985 
to 315? 

March 1986.

From 15/ 
April 1984 
to 315/ 
March 

1985.

(1) (2) (3)
Murder ......................... 1,247 1,315

Decoity ......................... 47 41

Robbery ......................... 322 250

House-breaking 7,555 8,558

Major t h e f t ......................... 16,223 16,594

Minor t h e f t ......................... 1,624 1,878

Cattle theft . .  . . 923 922

Total 27,941 29,558

Percentage o f  detection.—Of the 27,941 cases reported 
during 1985-86, 9,473 cases ended in conviction. Detection 
of cases work ouf to 34.0 per cent (convicted cases only) 
against 33.5 per cent in the last year.

Secu-ity cases.—31,593 persons were proceeded i ri er 
Sections 109 and 110 Cr. P.C. during 1985-86 as against 
28,438 p .rsor.s during 1984-85. Of them, 27,782 were 
bound over during the year as against 24,839 for the corres
ponding period of 1984-85.

963 children came to notice in property offences during 
the year 1985-86 as against 1005 of last year. All the 
31 Boys’ Clubs in the State were functioning satisfac
torily.

The District Crime Record Bureau functioned satis
factorily during the year 1985-86. Formation of a State' 
Crime Record Bureau on the lines suggested by the 
Government of India is under process.

Amenities and Welfare Work.—Reasonable amenities 
for the police-personnel and their familities were provided.

Working of Habitual Offenders Act.—There were 826’ 
criminals notified under this Act at the end of 1985-86 
as against 892 criminals for the corresponding period of
1984-85. Prosecution under this Act was launched ia 
67 instances during the year.

Achievements in XXIX All India Police Duty ifeet'
1985 held at Patna, Bihar State-Medals and Trophies' won' 
by Tamil Nadu Team.—The XXIX All India Police Dtit '̂ 
Meet was held at Patna from 14-12-1985 to 22-12—1985. 
Tamil Nadu Team participated in the following-eveHts :■—

1. Revolver and Rifle shootings ■

2. Scientific Aids to Investigation.

3. Wireless.

4. Cryptography

5. Motor Transport

" 6. Police Photography

7. Police Dog Squad

8. First Aid.

The team won two gold medals in Foot Print, Lifting 
and Packing, two Bronze medals in Foot Print and Photo-, 
graphic events and one Silver medal in Photographie 
event. 29 States participated in the Competition.

General: Enforcement of law, maintenance of orcler 
and prevention and detection of crime received adequate 
attention during the year 1985-86. The Rural Vigilance? 
Committee, Boy’s Clubs, the Home’ Quards and Pollcef) 
Public Sports had helped to foster better and close) 
Police-Public relations.
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The Tamil Nadu Police Housing Corporation, an 
undertaking of the Government of Tamil Nadu was 
consist.ted in accordiancc with the provisions of 
G.O. Ms.No. 2500, Home, dated 27 h September 1980 with 
main object of constructing houses to the Police Personal 
under ‘ Own Your House ’ scheme. The Corporation 
was registered as a Company on 30 h April 1981. The 
authorised share capital of the Company is Rs. l.OOcrore 
The Government have so far sanctioned and paid a sum of 
Rs. 47.00 lakhs towards share capital.

2. The Corporation had identified lands in almost 
all the Districts except Madras City for constructing 
houses. It had taken possession of lands in Navalpattu 
village, Tiruchir ppal'i, Melpakkam village, Tindivanam, 
Kalanivasll village, Karaikudi, Vasanthapuram village, 
Namakkai Thorapadi village, Vellore and Asoor village, 
Kumbakonam. It had also purchased temple and patta 
lands in Ganapathy village, Coimbatore and Thimma- 

irajapuram village, Tirunelveli. As regards, Madras City, 
Government had allotted some surplus lands acquired 
under Urban Land Ceiling Act to the Corporation, but 
the ̂ possession of these lands has not yet been handed- 
over to the Corporation.

3. The Corporation had completed construction of 670 
houses at Navalpattu, Tiruchy at a cost of Rs.161.00 lakhs 
and all the houses had been allotted. The scheme was 
inaugurated by the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu 
in 15th September 1984.

4. The Corporation was now engaged in the construction 
of 432 houses at Ganapathy, Coimbatore at a cost of 
Rs. 194.00 lakhs. The scheme was nearing completion.

The schemcs for construction of 247 houses’at Thimma- 
rajapurani, Tirunelveli at a cost of Rs. 116.93 lakhs 
and 65 house at Thorapadi, Vellore at a cost of Rs. 35.00 
lakhs had been launched recently. Financial Assistance 
from HUDCO for the above schemes had been sought for.

5. The Government had earmarked a sum of Rs. 1.00 
crore each year to be sanctioned as House Building 
Advance to the eligible Police Personnel so as to enable 
them to purchase ready built houses constructed and 
allotted by the Corporation. To facilitate easy operation 
of this scheme, the Director-General of Police, Madras 
had been vested with special powers to sanction House 
is Building Advance to the Police Personnel. Accordingly 
the Government had sanctioned and paid an amount of 
Rs. 1.00 crore to the Corporation each year in advancc 
for utilising the amount for execution of scheme 
during 1984-85 and 1985-86. The advance was eventualy 
adjustable against House Building Advancc sanctioned in 
favour of allottees.

6. The Government had also accepted in princ p’.e 
the entrustment to the Corporation, construction works 
relating to the Police Department as and when s ch 
sclrmes were sanctioned to the Police Department 
so as to enable the Corporation to meet its administative 
overhead charges vide G.O. Ms. No. 1897, Home daUd
28 th August 1984.

7. Accordingly, the Government in their G.O. Ms. No. 
808, Home, dated 25th March 1986 had recently entrusted 
the work relating to construction of 84 rental quarter 
for VIII Bn. at Alamadhi at an estimated cost of Rs. 
62.30 lakhs with the Corporation.

MOTOR VEHICLES ADMINISTRATION.

Functions:

The following are the foiemost functions of the Transport 
Department I—

(1) Administering the provisions of the Motor Vehicles 
Act 1939 and the rules framed thereunder ;

. (2) Administering the provisions of the Tamil Nadu 
Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, 1974 (Tamil Nadu Act 13 
of 1974) and the rules framed thereunder ;

(3) Arranging for the purchase and supply of Motor 
Vehicles required for the use of Government Departments.

’ (4) Maintaining upto date data about the Government 
Vehicles and implementing the measures recommended 
by Motor Vehicles Committee in regard to economy in 
facts; and

(5) Implementing the Tamil Nadu Motor Spirit and 
High Speed Diesel Oil (Maintenance and Regulation of 
Supplies) Order 1980 issued in G.O. Ms. No. 696, Home, 
dated 7th March 1980.

Administrative set up :

The Transport Department is under the administrative 
control of a Transport Commissioner, who is the Head 
of the Department. He is also the State Transport 
Authority constituted under section 44 (1) of the Motor 
Vehicles Act.

Zones:

For the purpose of administrative convenience the State 
has been divided into six zones, each under the control 
of a Deputy Transport Commissioner.



The Deputy Transport Commissioner in the zone is 
assisted by ministerial t̂aff in the headquarters and 
Regional Transport'"Officeis in the c istricts. The Deputy 
Transport Commissioner is the Regional Transport 
Authority for each district under his jurisdiction and 
the Regional Transport Officers and Additional Regional 
Transport Officers (wherever there are such posts) of 
the districts concerned function as his Secretaries and 
Additional Secretaries respectively.

The Internal audit wing under the supervision of the 
Chief Accounts Officer and Accounts Officer contini ed 
to function with eight Assistant Accounts Officers one etch 
for the Zonal Offices at Tiruchirappalli, Coimbatore, 
Madurai, Tirunelveli and Sakm, two for Madras City 
and another with headquarters at Vellore. Each Assis
tant Accounts Officer is assisted by two Assistants.

During the year Government have sanctioned the follow
ing posts :—•

Assistant Accounts Officer . .  . ..........................2

Peisonal Assistant (including six posts upgraded 
from Superintendent)..................................... 10

Motor Vehicles Inspector, Gradc-I ... . .  2

Motor Vehicles Inspector, Grade-H . .  „  2

Motor Vehicles Inspector (Non-Technical) . .  4

Superintendent (including 8 posts sanctioned for 
a period o f 6 months for tax collection) . .  9

Assistant (including 48 posts sanctioned for a 
period of 3 months fcr tax collection) . .  53

Junior Assistant ............................................. 4

Typist . .  ....................... . . .  . .  8
Accountant . .  .....................................  . ,  1

Driver ......................... . .  . .  . .  1

Record Clerk . .  . .  . . . .  . .  2

Office Assistant ..............................................6
W atchm an..........................................................1

These additional posts are sanctioned to meet the 
increased item of work due to (i) the formation of new 
region having headquarteis at Nagapattinam after 
bifurcating Thanjavut Region, (ii) the creation of addi
tional internal audit wing at Vellore and Tirunelveli.
(iii) creation of a unit office atNeyveli in South Arcot 
district (iv) Creation of a checkpost at Ambarampalayam. 
in Coimbatore District.

Regions:
There are 24 regions in this State. Each region in the 

mofussil is under the charge of an Regional Transport 
Officer excepting the districts of Salem, Tirunelveli, North

Arcot, Periyar and South Arcot where there are t&o 
Regional Transport Officers. Madras City has been 
divided into four regions as Madras (Central), Madras 
(Noith), Madras (South) and Madras ''West) heeded by 
one Regional Transp rt Officer each. The Regional 
Transport Officers aie the Secretaries to the Regional 
Transport Authorities who are the Deputy Transport 
Commissioners.

Check posts:

There are nine multi purpose checkpcsts, one each at 
Puzhal (Chengalpattu) Poonamalke (Chengalpattu), 
Katpadi (North Arcot), Hosur (Dharmapuri), Kandai- 
gouden Chavadi (Coimbatore), Ambarampalayam 
(Coimbatore), Gudalore (The Nilgiris), Puliyarai (Tiru
nelveli) and Kaliyakkavilai (Kanyakumari). During the 
year under report the amount of tax and fees realised at 
he checkpcsts by way of detecting cases is Rs. 1,14,51,213.

State Transport Appellate Tribunal:

The State Transport Appellate Tribunal in the cadre 
of Distijct Judge hears appeals and revision petitions 
against the orders of the State Transport Authority and 
its Secretary and the Regional Transport Authorities and 
their Secretaries.

Out of 983 revision petitions and 2,283 appeals 674 
xevision pet tions and 1,089 appeals weie disposed of and 
309 revision petitions and 1,194 appeals were pending 
disposal at the end of the year under leview.

Writ Petitions:

The number of writ petitions filed and disposed of by 
the High Court during the year are as follows

Number of Writ Petitions pending at the 410
beginning.

Number of writ petitions filed during the year 141
Number of cases disposed .......................... 243
Number pending at the end of the year . .  308

Mini Buses:

The scheme of introduction of Mini Buses to serve the 
remote rural area of the State wheie regular bus facilities 
cannot be provided to unseived villages, .had been taken 
up. Now there are 75 mini buses plying in Tamil Nadu. 
A concessional rate c f  tax of Rs. 50 (Rupees 40 as tax 
and surcharge of Rs. 10) per quattei is allowed in tespect 
of mini buses.

Jeep Stage Carriages:

Jeep Stage caniages with seating capacity o f Jess than
15 are operated at the concessional late of tax viz.,' 3/4th 
of the normal iate. The total number of Jeep Stag* 
Caniages in Tamil Nadu as on 31st March 1986 is 21.

161
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State Transport Undertakings:

The State Transport Undertakes have formed 1 he ni
sei ves into corporation and the nvmber of buses owned 
by the diffeient State, Transpcit Undertakings as on 31st 
March >986 is furnished belcw

Number 
of 

buses.

There has been a steady growth of Motor Vehicles in 
the State. The population of vehicles as on 31st Match 
1986 is fuinished below:—

Serial
number

(1)

Name o f  the 
S.T.Us.

(2)

1 Anna Transport Corporation,
Salem.

2 Oheran Transport Corporation,
Ooimbatoie.

3 Cholan Roadways Corporation,
Kumbakonam.

4 Jeeva Transport Corporation,
Erode|

5 Kattabdmman Transport Corporation,
Tirunelveli.6 Marudhu Pandiyar Transport Corpora- 

' " tion , Karaikudi.
^ Nesamani Transport Corporation,
: Nagercoil.,8 PaUavan Transport Corporation,

Madras (Metio).
9 PaAdiyar Roadways Corporation,

Niadurai,
10 Pattiikkottai Azhagiri Transport Corpora

tion, Vellore.
11 Thanthai Periyar Transpoit Corporation,

Villupuram.
12 Deeran Chinnamalai Transpoit. Corpora

tion, Tiichirappalli
13 Thituvalluvar Tianspoit Corporation,

. , Madras.

Total ..

(3)

889 

1,092 

610 

370 

489 

488 

444 

’ 2,147 

940 

617 

666 

331 

588

9,671

Buses—Operators—Routes

The classification of the bus operators in piivate sector 
according to the number of vehicles owned as on 31st 
March 1986 is as shown below

Category of Operators.

(1)
One bus 
Two -buses 
Three.buses 
Fqutiuses 
Five.bases -

Serial number

(0
Passenger Transport:

Category of Vehicles.

(2)

Number of 
bus 

operators 
in private 
sector as 
on 31st 
March 
1986.

(2).

2,282 
1,392 

969 
356 

- 280

1 Stage Carriages ..........................
2 Contract Carriages .........................
3 PTVs .....................................

Goods Vehicles :

4 Public Carriers (Trucks)
5 Private Carriers (Trucks)
6 Goods Vehicles not covered by permit
7 Trailers to Goods Vehicles (Trucks) ..
8 Tractors (Covered by .permit)
9 Trailers to Tractors (Coveted by

peimits).
10 Articulated Vehicles

Others :

Motor Vehicles not covered b> permit ., 

Fares :

Population 
of vehicles 

as on 
31s/ March 

1986.

(3)

14,950
33,132

812

52,627
3,923

18,915
113

12.556
13,083

1,447

6,51,152

The rate of fate for stage carriages was revised with 
effect from 1st April 1985 in respect of Madras Metro 
Services. The rates of fares for Stage Carriages plying 
under City and Town Setvices (Other than Madras Metro 
Services) Express and Ordinary Services were revised 
with effect from 1st July 1985. The rate cf fares for 
autorickshaws and the rates in respect of other Contract 
Carnages continued as before. . . .

Enforcement:

The flying squads attached to oix zones viz., Madras, 
Tiruchirappalli, Madurai, Coimbatore and Salem and 
Tirunelveli and other staff meant for enforcement work 
in the Transport Department detect cases of tax evasion, 
plying of transport vehicles without permits fitness ceitifi- 
cates and othci offences like overload, over speed in all 
cases of violations of the provisions of the Motor Vehicles 
Act and Motor Vehicles Taxation Act and tht Rules made 
thereunder. Suitable action is also taken to recover the 
tax due or to punish the permit holdeis for violation cf  
permit conditions by suspending the permits. When 
diivers and conductors wcie at faults,, action is taken 
against them depaitmentally. When departmental action 
is not possbile on the permits action is taken to prosecute 
the permit holders or the driver in the Couit i f Law.
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Special mass checks c f vehicles ate also organised and 
■conducted every month in the districts by the Regional 
Transport Officeis along with their field staff under the 
supervision of the Zonal Dtputy Transpcit Commissioners.

In Madias City there is a Special Ohecking Squatd 
consisting 12 Motor Vehicles Inspectors Grade II headed 
by a Regional Transport Officer. The checking personnel 
of this Squad aie taking up Surprise as well as combined 
road checks every month. Numerous Taxis and Auto- 
ri ckshaws are being checked on' important road junction 
in the city so as to detect irregularities such as tampering 

■with metres of taxis and Autorickshaws excess collection 
-of fare from pas»engets etc.

The statistical details of the check undertaken by the 
^enforcement staff of this department during the year 
under report ate furnished below:—

i i )  Transport Vehicles Checkedjtr excessive smoke exhaust:

Period.

(1)
Fiom  1st April 1985 to 31s'. 

Match 1986.

Number of Number for 
vehicles which

checked on FX notices 
read. issued for 

excess 
smoke.

(2) (3)
3,11,308 1,417

Period.

(0

Number of 
irregularities 

detected. 
(2)

From 1st April 
March 1986.

1985 to 31st 47 388

Conviction in Couit

Rules under which action taken.
CD

(a) Under Tamil Nadu Traffic Rules
(b) Under Indian Penal Code

XVI. Licensing of drivers and Conductors

Numbe* < f  
co mictions.

(2)
1,37,636

8,768

As a measure ot effective check to prevent road acci
dents the applications for new driving licenses are thoro
ughly Rested for efficiency in driving,before they are issued 
with licenses. The details j,of issue and renewal of  
driving licenses during the year under repsrt are 
furnished below:—

Numoer of driving licenses issued 
Number of driving licenses renewal

1,39,847
1,28,499

(ii) Number of check reports issued and revenue derived :

Conductor certificates are issued as per the requirements. 
Daring the year 1985-86, the number newly issued and 
the number renewed were 9,863 and 31,363 respectively.

Revenue and Expenditure :

The Transport Department collects revenue by way 
of motor vehicles taxes and fees. Mator revenue is 
delived by way of taxes on Vehicles.

Ihe particulars regarding receipts under the different 
heads of revenue are given below :—

Compound'• 
ingfee 
collected. 

(3)
Rs.

17.96,673.00

Serial
number

U)

Particulars Oj 
head o f Account.

l2)

Budget 
Estimates 

for 1985-86.

(3)

<m) Punishment awarded to offenders during the period 
under report :

Nature of action and against whom taken.

(1)
Departmental Action :

(a) Against permit holders Susepnsion
C an cella tion ....................... .

(ft) Against Drivers—Disqualification 
<c) Against Conductors—Disqualification

Number oj 
punishment 

awarded.
1.2)

11,396
176
376
228

Fees under Motor Vehicles Act

Tax received for Motor 
Vehicles (Surcharge).

Other receipts

Total

76,792

10,27,910

724

1,10,5426

The expenditure incurred for the administration of the 
Transport Department was Rs. 228.60 lakhs for the year 
1985-86.

11QE— 1—22





Chapter XV

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT.

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIElTfcS (HOUSING)

Introduction

Housing is one of the basic human needs, next to food 
.and elo’hing. As the population increases, the need foi 
ihousing also increases, Mustering of adequate ieseurces 
feis been and continues to be beyond the reach of nust 
people by themselves for construction of houses without 
the assistance of some institutional agencies. Housing 
-cooperatives play the n le  o f one such agency a n d  assist 
ordinary people with linrited resources to onstruct and 
own houses. For a long number of years these hous;ng 
■Co-operatives were under the administrative contiol of the 
Registrar of Co-opeiatjve Societ*es which was tiansfeiied 
to the Chairman of the TamilNadu Housing Boaid in the 
yeai 1966. He was asisisted by an Officei of the Go< peta- 

t i  ve Department in the cadie o f Additional Registiar of 
'Co'operative Societies. Over the years the activities 
relating to Co-operative Housing Societies had registered 
a marked increase in content and importance. Govern
ment attached great importance to provide housing socie- 
eties in Rural areas under the Rural Housing Scheme. In 
view of the above position, the Addl Registrar of Co
operative Societies working in the Co-operative Wing 
o f the Tamil Nadu Housing Board was designated as the 
R  egistrar of Co-operative Societies (Housing) with all the 
powers of the Register o f Co operative Societies and 

-declared as Head of Department in the year 1979. From
then the Co operative Housing Department is functioning Types o f Housing Societies and their Functioning 
as a separate Department.

Headquartezs o f  
‘C g name of the Region. 

Region.
0 ) (2)

5 Coimbatore Coimbatore .

6 South Arcot Cuddalore

7 Timchirapalli Tiruchirapalli

8 Madurai . .  Madurai

5 65

Name o f  the district 
concerned by the 

Region.
.  <3> Coimbatore and

The Nilgiris.

South At cot and
Thanjavur.

Trichirapalli
Pudukottai.

and

9 Tirunelveli . .  Tirunelveli

Madurai, Kamarajar 
Anna, Pasumpon, 
Muthuraiaalingam 
and Ramanatha- 
puram.

TiruuelveJi Katta- 
bomman, Chidam 
baram and Kan- 
niyakuraari.

Departmental setup:

For effecting supervision and for developmental 
and statuorty functions relating to the Housing Co-operative 
there are 9 Regional Offices in the State each headed by a 
Deputy Registrar of Co-opeiative Societies, as per the 
details furnished below:

Serial Name o f  Headquarters o f Name o f the district 
.nurrtbnr the the Region. concerned by the

Region. Region,
(3)(1) (2)

1 Madras

2 Chengalpattu

3 Salem

A North Axcot

110E— 1—22a

Madras

Chengalpattu

Salem

Vellore

(4)

Madras.

Chengalpaitu

Salem and Periyar,

North Arcot and 
Dhamiapuri.

The two tier system is in vogue with regard to housing 
Societies, i.e. the apsx Society at the State leve! and the 
vatious types of housing societies at the primary level. 
The Tamil Nadu Co opsrative Housing Society Limited 
Madias is functioning as the apsx Society and 12 types o f  
Housing Societies are functioning at ths primtry level as 
indicated below :

Apex Society :Madras.

TamilNadu Cooperative Housing Society,
Limited,Madras . .  . .  . .  _  |

Urban Societies:

1. Co-operative Building Societies

2. Co|opetative House Building Societies.

3. Co-operative Housing Societies
4. Co-oparative House Construction

Societies . .  . .

414

I f?

I3&
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5. Co-operative Township 2
6. Co-operative Tenancy Housing Societies 4

7. Industrial Co-oparative Housing Societies 36

8. Oo-operative HotiSe Site Societies .. 103

9. Co-operative House Service Societies . . 110
10. Harijan Co-operative Housing Societies 13

11. Rural S ocieties..................................... 104

12. Ruial Housing Co-operative Societies . . 253

Total 1,397

Out o f the 1,396 primaiy societies 637 societies are affiliated 
to the Tamil Nadu Go-operative Housing Society Limited 
(apex sofiety), Madras.

(1) Co-operative Building Society.—The object of these 
soCietiesJs to piovide financial assistance fcr construction 
of Houses to individual owing house sites. There were 414 
societies as on 31st Marcii 1986 with a membership of 

’1,21,677 and paid up shaie capital of Rs. 628.38 lakhs. 
These societies have issued loans to then members to the 
extent c f  Rs. 932.09 lakhs and thereby helped construe-ion 
o f %258 houses.

(2) Co-operative House Building Societies.—This type of 
society was formed on the basis of individual ownership 
system, i.e., these societies may either undertake , the 
construction of houses or cause the construction of houses 
and lending long term loans to their members. Thei e were 
169 Co-operative House Buidling Societies with a member 
ship of 44,832 and paid up share capital of Rs. 262.19 
lakhs. These societies have issued loans to their members 
to the extent of Rs. 364,63 lakhs and 988 houses have 
been constructed from the assistance availed of through 
these societies.

(3) Co-operative Housing Societies.—These types o f  
societies issue long term loans for construction of new 
dwelling houses. As on 31st March 1986 there were 138 
housing societies with a membership of 1,13,353 having 
a paid up share capital of Rs. 588.53 lakhs. These soci
eties have issued loans to the extent of Rs.1,189.12 lakhs 
to their members and 2,919 houses have been cons
tructed during the financial year.

(4) Co-operative House Construction Societies.—These 
type of societies acquire land and allot developed sites 
to the members and also undertake the construction of a 
house as per the type design approved if so required by 
members.

As on 31st March 1986 there weie 50 Co-operative House 
Construction Societies with 7,070 members on their roll 
■with a paid up share capital of Rs. 31.C9 lakhs. These 
scck lie s  issued loans to their members to the extents of

Rs. 27.19 lakhs and with the help c f  the loans given to* 
their members have constructed 194 houses.

(5) Co-operative Township.—There are only 2 societies- 
of this type functioning in the State. As on 31st March. 
1986 the membership was 2,308 with. a paid up share capital • 
of Rs. 8.67 lakhs. These societies issued loans to the 
extent of Rs. 6.34 1akhs to their members during the year. 
Further, this type c f societies are to maintain civil ameni
ties, such as roads, parks, drainage, sewarage, water supply 
schools, hospitals, playgrounds, etc.

. (6) Co-operative Tenancy Housing Societies.—The main.: 
object of this type of society is to construct houses with a. 
view to letting them out to.its, members on ren al base 
The ownership of the houses built by these sopieties is 
vested with the societies themselves and the societies collect 
rent from the member tenants. .There are 4 Co-operative 
Tenancy Housing Societies in the State. , As on 31st March. 
1986 there were 360 members with a paid up share capital 
of Rs. 2.15 lakhs.

(7) Industrial Co operative Housing Societies.-—'This type 
of society is based on,the Co-partnership tenancy systentj 
providing dwelling accommodation to industrial workers^

As on 31st March .1986 there were 36 Industrial Co
operative Housing Societies with 4,697 members on the- 
roll witii a paid up shaie capital of Rs. 54.24 lakhs. These- 
societies issued loans to their members to the extent 
of Rs. 17.79 lakhs during the financial year.

(8) Co-operative House Site Societies.—The main object 
of these societies is to buy or acquire land and lay it out 
as House site for allotment to members. As on 31st 
March 1986 there were 103 house site societies in the 
State with a membership of 15,647 and paid up share 
capital of Rs. 16.57 lakhs.

(9) Co-operative House Service Societies.—Cc-operative 
House Service Societies were organised fcr the allottees 
of Housing Boaid flats for the maintenance of the exterior 
structures of the flats and also to maintain in divided 
common properties of the flat owners. As on 31st March 
1986 there were 110 HouseService Societies with members 
of 7,134 with a paid up capital of Rs. 2.43 lakhs.

(10) Harijan Co-operative Housing Societies.-—As on 31st March 1986 theie were 13 Harijan Co-operative 
Housing Societies with 1,598 membeis with a paid up 
share capital of Rs. 1.98 lakhs to its members. These 
societies issued loans to the extei.t of Rs. 6.50 lakhs.

(11) Taluk and Divisional Level Rural Housing Co
operative Societies.—104 Taluk and Divisional level Rural 
co-operative Housing Societies have been functioning as 
on 31st March 1986 in the State. The 104 Taluk and 
Divisional level Rurjil Co-operative Housing Societies are 
having 4,38,717 members with a paid up share capital o f  
Rs. 394.66 lakhs.The object of these societies is to provide
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financial assistance to the persons classified as Economically 
weaker sections to construct houses in riiral areas. These 
societies have issued loans to the tune of Rs. 693.44 lakhs 
to its members. These societies are implementing the 
Rural Housing Scheme under new Twenty Points Pro
gramme. These societies have completed 14,051, houses 
against the target o f 13,630 houses fixed during the year 
ended 31 st M arch 1986.

12. Rural Housing Co-operative Societies.~Th&>c socie
ties were foimed in Rural areas, to function on the 
principle of individual ownership. These societies provide 
long term loans to their members in rural areas for the 
construction o f  houses. As oil 3lst March 1986 there were 
253 Rural Oo-operative Housing Societies functioning 
with a membership of 39,356 with a paid-up share capital 
d f Rs. 34.07 lakhs. These societies have issued loans to 
the extent of Rs, 0.47 lakhs to its members.

Tamil Naau Co-operative Housing Society, Madras (Apex
Society)
The apex society was originally under the style the 

Tamil Nadu co-operative House Mortgage Bank, and

commenced the working from 1959. Lae it wi-s declared 
as apex institution ^nd started financing eJI types of Co
operative Housing Societies in the ■Su.je from the ye^r 
1972 and the nomenclature was changed £.s Tamil Nsdu 
Co-operative Housing Society. As on 31st March 1986 
the society had 637 primary societies as members. Apart 
from these, 23 individuals, and Government of Tf.mil 
Nadu have also members in the society. It had a paid 
up share capital of Rs. 1,69,411 lakhs which includes 
an investment o f Rs. 421 lakhs, by the Government o f  
Tamil Nadu as State participation in the shaie capital 
and Rs. 0.07 lakh of individual members share capital. 
The Tamil Nadu Co-operative Housing Society obtains 
long term, loan from.,the Life Insurance Corporation of 
India and the HUDCO and disburse the leans to the 
primary Co-operative Housing Societies. During this 
financial year the s pex society has issued lnx.n Jcuntin. 
to Rs. 2,763.96 lakhs to Urban Housing Societies and 
caused 6,958 houses to be constiucted.

Further, the apex society is the agency for implementing 
the Rural Housing Scheme fcr Economically Weaker 
Sections to construct houses in jural i reas.

MADRAS METROPOLITAN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.

Madras Metropolitan Development Authority, is Development planning unit : 
statutory body constituted uitder the Town and Country 
planning Act, 1971 as amended by Tamil Nadu Act 22 of 
1974.

The main objectives o f the Authority are to —

(0 Prepare plans, for orderly development of the 
Metropolitan Area, conductive for healthful living,

(ii) Direct, public inviestments to the right place at 
the right time according to the Development plan through 
inter departmental co-ordination and monitoring of 
development by public agencies.

(iii) Regulate private development so as to be in 
consonance with the development plan, both in order to 
achieve the plan objectives and

(j'v) Promote developmental activity at strategic 
locations as to further the objectives of the adopted and 
approved strategy.

The three functional units hi Madras Metropolitan 
Development Authority are—

(1) Development planning unit.

(2) Area Plans unit.

(3) Area Development unit.

First Madras Urban Development Project (MUDP-ly— 
This project was taken up for implementation in 1977-78 
and is nearing completion. The current cost estimate 
of the project is Rs. 57.08 crores. MUDP-I envisaged 
sizeable investment in sectors oi shelter Sites and Services, 
Slum Improvement, Employment Generation, Maternal 
and Child Health Service, Road and Bus Transport. The 
principal implementing agencies were Tamil Nadu Housing 
Board (TNHB), Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board 
(TNSCB), Department of Highways and Rural Works 
(DHRW) Madras Corporation (MC) Madras Metopolitan 
Water Supply and Sewerage Board' (MMWSSB) Small 
Industries Development Corporation (S1DCO) Directorate 
of Social Welfare (DSW) and Pallavan Transport Corpora
tion (PTC) besides Madras Metropolitan Development 
Authority (MMDA).

Second Madras Urban Development Project-11 (MUDP 
II).—MUDP-II commenced in 1981-82 and is due to be 

completed by December 1986. The current cost estimate 
is Rs. 77.99 crores. The main objectives of MUDP-II 
are to further develop low cost solutions to the Urban 
problems in Madras. World Bank Assistance for this 
project will be U.S. g 42 Million. It envisages a com
prehensive programme of assistance to the city of Madras 
or slum improvement Medicare and pre-schools in slums 
sites and services schemes, Solid Waste Management'
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Road Improvement, Assistance to the Urban Transporta
tion System, Employment Generation for the Urban 
pjor etc., as in MUDP-I. Several Government organisa
tions are responsible for execution o f the schemes and 
Madras Mstiopotitan Development Authority is respon
sible for monitoring and cc-crdination.

Benefits oj the M  UDPs to the Urban Poor in Madras.-— 
Residential plots to 28,500 Urban poor households, Basic 
infrastructure facilities, (and tenure, home improvement 
laans (Rs. 13.5 crores) to 75,000 slum households.

Generation of 9,000 jobs through 350 small Industries 
sheds and 47 cottages Industry sheds.

M iterm l and Child Health Programme to help slum 
h o u se -h o ld s  through 222 pre-schools and 22 medicare 
centres.

Rehabilhjption of city waters-upply and sewerage system.

Construction of 17.5 km. of Inner King Road, improve
ments o? 14.5 km.;M.T.H. Road, construction of 10 sub
way's and 7 bridges.

^Replacement, of 860 buses, construction of 4 depots,
&'terminals and 40iO shelters to improve bus trnasport. 
Procurement of machinery and equipment to improve 
solid fwaste disposal in Madras City.

Area &Ians Units :

Statutory responsibility— The main function of the 
Area plans unit is to discharge the statutory responsibility 
o f  Madras Metropolitan Development Authority viz., 
Land use planning and Development Control though 
Misterpiaa and d ^ ih d  Development Plans to govern 
public and private developments in the Metropolitan 
Area.

Any person who intends to construct a building or make 
any other developments anywhere within Madras Metro
polian Area, is requested to apply for planning permission 
under section 48 of the Town and country Planning Act, 
1971. Powers to issue of planning permission for ether 
than major developments are delegated to the executive 
authorities of local Bodies and only majoi development 
and reclassification of land uses are dealt in MMDA. 
The number of planning permission applications received 
an i disposed offin this Authority during 1985-86 is given 
below :—

1. Number of planning permission applications
pending at the beginning of the year.

2. Number of planning petnusskm applications
received daring the year.

Total

3. Number of planning permission applications
disposed.

691

3,475

~V66

4 Number c f  planning permissions gtanted . .  I l l

5 Number of planning permission refused . .  9,284

6 Number of planning permission applications 1,268
TetMxtwi fot tesubmission.

7 Number of planning perm ssion applications 756
left with at the end of the year.

8 Number oJ appeals processed duting the year 444 

Area Development unit:

Manali New Town.—MMDA is developing at Martali,
16 km. north of the city, a new Town which would com
plement in terms of housing and other supportive facilties 
to the exsiting Industrial activity. The project contem
plates development over an extent o f 1,430 acrres. Out 
of which 490 acres have alteady been taken over and 
about 150 acres have been developed fot residential 

purposes.

Dining the year an expertdituie o f Rs. 47.5 lakhs was 
incurred for development o f infrastructure set vices like 
reads water and sanitation mains, street lights, etc., and 
Rs. 114.43 lakhs for development of 1,112 shelter units* 

which at® nearing completion.

Maraimalai Nagar,—The development of Maraimatai 
Nagar New Town 43 km. south of Madras city was ccm- 
menced in 1974. Out c f 3,300 acres over which develop
ment is proposed about 1,000 acres have been acquired 
and 152 acres have been developed for residential use and 
454 acres for industrial use.

During the year an expenditure of Rs. 98.50 lakhs was 
incurred fox making available 786 shelter units and 
Rs. 131.08 lakhs for provision of infrastructure facilities* 
MMDA as the planning and development authority 
responsible for managing urban gsovrth in the Madras 
Metropolitan Area has drawn up several civic development 
projects as indicated below towards making conditions 
in the City better for living.

KoyaMbedu Wholesale Market.—Koyambedu wholesale 
market project is for relocating the 'wholesale trading 
acti vhies in perishables, foodgrains and textiles from the 
George Town area to the periphery of the city in a planned 
and fully serviced site with all necessary facilities. This 
apart from mating available a modem market for the 
traders and the buyers would help in decongesting the 
George Town area.

An expenditure of Rs. 104 lalchs was incurred during 
the year for provision of infrastructure services like roads 
storm drains, water supply, etc., in the new sitei

3,41D Irxt m i  steal tmrket.—ln pursuance of the objective 
to decongest the George Town area it is proposed to
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relocate the whole-sale trade in Iron and Steel at the 
northern periphery of the City in Sathangadu. The 
New Market will be spread over an extent of 203 acres. 
An expenditure of Rs. 74 lakhs was incurred during the 
year for provision of infrastructure facilities.

Bus and Truck Terminals.—As part o f realsing the objec
tive of reducing the congestion in the city streets and 
dispersal of activities it is proposed to organise out station 
Bus and Truck Terminals at three locations in the Periphery

o f City at the intersections of tte  Inner Ring Road and 
the three National Highways. Sites have been identified . 
for this purpose at Nandambakkam, Koyambedu and 
Madhavaram. Acquisition of land is in various stages 
of progress and an expenditure o f Rs. 10 lakhs was 
incurred during the year.

The total of receipts and expenditures for the year 
1985-86 were Rs. 21.58 crores and Rs. 27.08 crores 
respectively.

TAMIL NADU HOUSING BOARD.

Housing ranks among the majn problem* in a develop
ing country. To cater to the need of grossing population 
with provisions of hoi se sites/houses, the City Improve
ment Trust was formed during 1947 and Was functioning 
in a moderate way due to financial constraints. The 
increasing housing problem in  the City as well as in the 
districts called for a biggej body and hence the Tamil 
Nadu Housing Board was constituted in the yeai 1961 
with pcweis to raise funds for housing and impiovement 
schemes contemplated under the Act. The Board has 
taken up various social housing schemes in a ma»sive 
scale and has provided 15,800 dwelling units throughout 
the State during 1985-86. The Cap;tal expenditure of 
the Board has increased ftom 6.00 Crores in  1978 to 
Rs. 55,00 ctoies in 1986-87.

Housing Demand:

The major factors that determine the basic amenity o f  
dwelling unit ate (a) population growth., (6) doubling 
of famiUte (c) deflation o f existing housing stocks and 
(<f) accumulation of back log over time. In Madras City 
clone, it is estimated that there will be demand for 20 
thousand dwelling units per annum

Housing and Improvement Schemes :

The vaiious housing and improvement schemes now 
being undertaken by the Board are :—

(1) Land Acquisition, Development Scheme.—ln  ful
filling a social obligation, the Tamil Nadu Housing Board 
apart from building houses/flats, has been providing 
developed houses sites to public with all infrastructure 
facilities such as wide roads, street lights, protected water 
supply underground drainage, schools, hospitals, play- 
fields, community facilities etc., A sum ofR s.7o9.il lakhs 
has beenspent during this yeat undei this scheme.

(2) Sites and Service Schemres.— Tamil Nadu Housing 
Board.has taken up this special land development scheme 
at Arumbakkanj, Villivakksjp, Kodungaiyur, Mogapair

and Manali under the Madras Urban Development Project 
This scheme aims at improving the bousing condition* 
of urban poor who form 60 per cent o f the pophhtion o f  
Madras by providing house sites with basic rmenitis 
like infrastructure facilities, hygenic e'emphere etc 
at a cost affordable by the economically weaker section 
group. '

(3) House Accommodation Schemes—{a) Housing tor 
Economically Weaker Section.—The beneficiaries under 
this scheme ate artisans, weavtrt,, washermen, fishermen 
and so on. These units art allotted to those whose annual 
income is upto Rs. 4,200 . The interest rate charges is
5 per cent and the cost repayment peiicd is 22 y(atS 
(inclnding a construction peiiod o f 2 years).

Under this scheme, Tamil Nadu Housing Boards 
replaced many slums and rehabilitated the dwellers in 
tenements. After the formation of the Slum Clearance 
Board, slum-clearance in Madras City is bdnE IonW  
after by the Slum Clearance Board.

Under the new 20 Point Programme, one o f  the 
important benefits that should bechammlised to scheduled 
castes is to improve the environment o f slums and im ple
ment programmes of house building for economically' 
weaker sections. The Tamil Nadu Housing Board 
provided, 5,805 dwelling units under Sites and Service* 
and Housing for Economically Weaker Sections duiin 
1985-86 and 432 units under slum clearance scheme a? 
a total cost o f  Rs. 588.47 lakhs.

The Board also enables the industrial workers to 
have accommodation nearabout their workspot at sub. 
sidised rent.

(6) Housing jor Low Income Group.—This group ranks 
next to economically weaker section. The houses /flats 
under this group are allotted to those whose annual im LJ  
is between Rs. 4,201 to Rs. 7,200. The interest rate 
charged is Sf to 9 per cent and the cost paym ent  
period is 15 years, (including a construction period
2 years). So far the Board has constructed 26379 
and spent Rs. 4,303,50 lakhs. For the current W  
Rs. 310.26 lakhs has been spent to provide 2,514 unjts ;
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(c) Housing jor Middle Income Group.—'The dwelling 
unitj> constructed are allotted to individuals whose annua 
infeoras is between Rs. 7;201:&nd RS. 18,000. The ihterst 
ratecharge is 11 to 12J- per cent and the* cost repayment 
period is 15 years (including cotu>tructi<in period of 2 years

(d) Housing jor Higher Income Group.—.The dwelling 
units constructed are allotted to those whose annual 
income is R s. 18,001 and above. The interest rate charge 
is 13£ and the cost repayment period is 15 years, (inclu
ding a construction period of 2 years). So far 24,822 
units have been constructed and Rs. 10,048.99 lakhs have 
been spent on these schemes. For the "current year 
Rs. 1,802.44 lakhs has been spent to provide 4,741 units.

j[e) Tamil Nadu Government Servants Rental Housing 
Scheme.—Government of Tamil Nadu has entrusted tb 
Tamil Nadu Housing Board the construction and main." 
enance o f houses/flats for ther employees throughout 

h y* S'. Ue over the lands belonging to Government- These 
l^uses/flats are allotted to Government employees at a 
subsidised rent, by the Government. The Board so far 

instructed‘17,774 units and spent Rs. 4,829.84 lajtfis on 
his scheme. For the current year Rs. 762.57 lakhs have 
been spent to provide 2,310 units.

Housing Management and Administration :

Tamil Nadu Housing Board ;s a Government sponsored 
statutory authority foi all'housing activities in thie State. 
TJie Chairman heads o f the administration of the Board 
and the Qhief Technical Officer is a Chief Engineer who is 
responsible for all the technical matters. Tamil Nadu 
Housing Board has under its contiol divisions in the City 
and units at Tiruchi, Coimbatpie, Salem, Erode, Madurai, 
Hdsui, Vellore* Tirunelveli11 and ' Ramanathapuram-

Financial Resources o f Tamil Nadu Housing Board :

The Tamil Nadu Housing Board was created by an 
Act of the State Legislature in 1961. The Board has no 
capital o f its own and i5 functioning on borrowed fiinds.

and the board is authorise^ to execute works on agency 
basis against advance payments.

The main source c f funds for execution of various 
schemes are as detailed below;—

1. Loans from Government for execution of schemes ;

2. Loans from HUDCO.

3. Loans from L.I.G. of India ;

4. Grants from Government for execution of Slum 
schemes ;

5. Advances for execution of Rental Housing Scheme 
on behalf of the Government-

6. Advances from other agencies like M.M.D.A. and 
other co-operatives for execution of works oh agency 
b^sis

7; Revenue from Board’s properties.

The Government sanction to the Tamil Nadu Housing 
Board loans and advances for execution of specified 
projects. Similarly, financial assistance is obtained from 
Housing and Urban Development Corporation, New 
Delhi for execution of Schemes within their norms. The 
Board also executes works on agency basis, for various 
department like M.M.D.A. Local, authorities, Police 
Departments etc. The Housing Board’s woiks outlay 
for 1986-87 is Rs. 55-00 crores. The cost o f management 
ig entirly met out o f )evy of supervision charges under 
capital outlay. The repayment of Joan and expected 
liability are met out of the revenue derived from the sale 
of plots, flats, buildings, etc., which is Of the order o f  
Rs. 22 crores.

Conclusion.—The success o f the development of housing 
and improvement schemes is due to the co-operation 
extended by revenue department in the matter of land 
acquisition, interested people, executed agencing and 
contractors and approving or sanctioning authorities 
The Housing Beard is taking all measures to ensure 
expeditious and efficient implementation of housing and 
improvement schemes throughout the State.

TAMIL NADU SLUM CLEARANCE BOARD

1. Formation

The Slum Clearance Board was formed in Septembei 
1970. According to a survey conducted then 1,63,804 
fa m il ie s  were residing in 1,202 slum areas in Madias City.

The Board had taken up works in Madras city alone up 
to 1983. In the year 1983-84, the Government had given 
«eolers to extend slum clearance Board activities in other 
cities stage by stage. So far aotivities have been extended 
to 45 towns.

2. Objectives :
(i) To clear all the slums in Madras City and to provide 

Environmental improvements to all slum dwellers.

(ii) To provide drinking water, street lights, storm water 
drain, providing sewer lines, bath and F.Q.L. to the 
slum dwellers and to provide better basic amenities.

In Madras city 45,980 tenements were constructed at 
the cost of Rs. 41.68 crores up t o 1984-85. Djinng 1985-86 
512 tenements were constructed at the cost of Rs. 1.5 
crores. : - ' ' * *
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Monthly licence fee of Rs. 22 is collected fiom tbe 
allottees. Rs. 30 to 45 is being-'collected, from the hire 
purchases for a period of 25 yeais and tbe hire purchasers 
will be the owners after that period. As cn 7,500 tene
ments have oeen given allotment on Hire purchase basis.

3. Accelerated slum improvements schemes :

This scheme was implemented in 1977 and continued, 
in subsequent years. Undei this scheme drinking water 
Bath and F.O.L. Roads and street lights are provided 
at the cost of Rs. 1,250 per family 64,448 families were 
covered by this scheu.e at an expenditure of Rs. 425.04 
lakhs upu, 1984-85. During 1985-86 3,570 families were 
benefitted at the cost of Rs. 70 lakhs.

4. M.U.D.P. under World Bank A id :

This scheme wa.. started in the year 1977. Slqum improve 
ment under M.U.D.P. contemplates enviionmental im
provement, land tenure and Home Impiovement loan 
of Rs. 1,500 to Rs. 3.500 according to income range.

Unc.cr MUDP-I SU m Clearence Board implemented 
slum improvement scheme at a cost of Rs. J4.035 crores 
24,862 families were benefitted, This scheme was started 
the year 1977 and came to a close by 1982. M.U.D.P.-II 
was started in the year 1981 with a target of beneiitting
50,000 families at an estimated cost of Rs. 27.80 crores. 
43,095 families were benefitted at an expenditure of 
17.40 crores. In the year 1985-86, 1,438 families were 
benefitted at the cost of Rs. 3,57 crores upto 1984-85,

33,573 families executed tease-cum-sales agreements (or 
getting land tenure. 25,146 families availed of loan; 
— I - Rs- 477-J6 lakhs for constructing, improeia,

an?3r0087 f985;86' 3 - f 5 famiUe& CXeCUted A*rf«and 3.007 families availed He me Improvement Loan.

5. Other Activities :

<«) with the help of different private orgamsatiM, 
Medical and Adult Education, Maternity and child
Welfare have been provided in the shun areas.

(b) To raise up the slum dwellers income level necessary 
training are given by the Government and Ptivate owned 
small scale industries.

(c) To run small ousiness and cottage industries aeree-
ment has been made to get Bank loan ranging from Rs. 200 .
to 2,000 at 4 per cent interest.

jy (5  T°  e? f ate slum dwelleis family Planning and 
Public Health rheiukoothu, (Folk Dance) are arranged 
by the Slum Clearance Board.

(e) 32 television sets are provided in the selected slum 
areas.

( /)  Drinking water is supplied to slum dwellers through 
lorries where water scaicity is acute.

The majot functions and achievements of the Diiectora'e 
under the Town and Cou.itly Planning Act, 197] are as 
follows

1. Regional Plans :

The Tamil Nadu Town and Country Planning Act, 1971 
provides for the preparation of legional plans for the 
region delineated as planning regions. The State was 
delineated into eight viable planning regions and regional 
plans were prepared and discussed at Seminais oiganised 
for the purpose. Government suDseque,tt)y decided to 
piepate regional plans for the districts notifying each 
district as the regional planning area. \Vith a number of 
districts getting bifurcated into smaller administrative 
units, it was felt that regions should be delineated with 
more-than one district keeping the whole district as a 
unit to make the regional planning aieas mote viable for 
planning purposes. Delineation of regional planning 
areas and constitution of legional planning authorities 
are undet active consideration of the Government.

2. Master Plans :

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING.

alea With Which th*y aie co»cerned. Such 
Mas er Plans are prepared to regulate and aid urban
development in a planned manner. The Master Plans
are preparedI by the Directorate of Town and Country
Planning on behalf of the local planning authorities since
these authorities are not having necessaiy technical
expertise with them. Ihese Master Plans are then adopted
by the local planning authorities and submitted to the
Government for consent under Section 26 and final
approval under section 28 of the Act.

During the year 1985-86, 21 Master Plans have been 
consented by the Government and 24 Master Plans have 
been submitted to the Government for consent under 
section 24(2) of the Town and Country Planning Act,

Local Planning Authorities for Chinnamanur and 
Tiruttam Local Planning Areas were constituted and 
proposa18 were submitted to the Government in respect of 
Vadakkuvalhyur and Ambasamudram Town Panchavats 
for notification as Lccal Planning Areas.

The Local Planning Authorities constituted under the 3‘ Town Development Plans,
Town and Country Planning Act, 1971 are required under The Act nrv>v •
setcioa 17 of the Act to  prepare a Master Plan for the town areas and f  r fiy)nS Se,ccted &  new

110E—I—-23 ” afeaS and for the Preparauon and impV,mentatioa
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Ta«n Development Plans for these areas. The 
Government have notified eight n^w town development 
areas and constituted New Town Development Authorities 
for five o f  them-

During the year 1985-86 New Town Development Plans 
have been submitted to the Governroeut foi consent in 
respect of Chittode, Rurichi and Mctmaltapuram.

4. Detailed Development Plafls :
Detailed Development Plans are notified by the local 

planning authorities for areas which are in the process of 
development or are likely to develop in the netr future in 
order to regulate the developments on proper lines.

During the period 1985-86, 6 Detailed Development 
Plans were approved under section 29 of Town ant Country 
Planning Act. The number o f variations approved and 
Confirmed weje 22.

5. Traffic and Transportation Studies ;
A specii'5 ‘unit was established in the Directorate of 

Town'and Country Planning for Comprehensive Traffic 
an$ Transportation Study of Madras Metropolitan Area 
in the year 1968. The Rapid Transit System (Railways) 
and other road net work orogrammes re the outcome of 
the recommendations made by the Madras Area Trans 
port tio'tt Study Unit o f  the Ditect0r te.

With the experience gained on the Madras Study, four 
major cities in the State viz., Coirnb t0re, Madurai, 
Tiruchirapalli and Salem, which are growing rapidly, have 
been taken band for simil r studies, Traffic and 
transportation studies were completed for Coimbatore 
and Madurai and Traffic Operation Plans prepared and 
submited to the Government coj^prehens ve traffic and 
Transportation Plans will be prepared after analysing the 
present and future transportation needs. Traffic and 
Transportation Surveys for Tiruchirapalli was taken up 
during the year and these survays are under progress.

6. Urban Development Projects :
(a) Centrally sponsored Integrated Development Pro- 

gramme oj Small and Medium Towns.—Unedr the centrally 
s p o n s o r e d  Integrated Development Programme the follow
ing projects are eligible for assistance

(i) Construction and Improvement of Bus Stands ;
(ii) Truck Terminals ;
(iii) Construction and improvement of Daily and 

weekly jackets ;
(iv) Sites and Services for Residential and Industrial 

Development ; and
(v) Low cost Sanitation.

In order to implement the above mentioned projects 
28 Sin'll! and medium towns were selected during the 
VI Plan and an outlay of Rs. 2,187.68 lakhs has been 

.earmarked to execute 174 projects. Upto 31st March 
1986 a sum of 1963.29 lakhs has been incurred 'and

88 projects have been completed. During the year 1985*86*
36 more projects have been completed.

In addition to this, low cost sanitation schemts arc 
also under implementation in the following towns viz,- 
Arakkonam, Aram', Sivaganga, Mettupalayaja and 
Mannargudi. Out of an outlay of Rs. 177.40 lakhs, a 
sum of Rs. 124.10 lakhs has been drawn for this purpose.

(6) State I.U.D.P. Schemes.—The Government c f  
Tam 1 Nadu in the VI Five Year Plan introduced a scheme 
for formulation and implementation o f  Integrated Urban 
Development Programme, known as State I.U.D.P., to 
be, exclusively financed withfStatt funds, Underthis scht me 
Several Municipal Towns and Panchayat Towns have been 
taken up with a view to improve their resourcs thrc ugh. 
these remunerative enterprises to enable theratobs ir, a 
better position to deliver the basic services,especially to 
the urban poor. The Schemes which, ate eligible fcr- 
assistanee under State I.U.D.P, are :

(i) Improvement and construction o f Bus Stet.d*
(u) Imp’foveia'jnts and conduction of a Daily 

Markets, "weekly market shopping complex etc. and
(iii) Construction of Pay and Use Toilets.

Totally 172 projects have been sanctioned during VI Five. 
Year.Plan with a total outlay of Rs. 923.00 lakhs and a 
sum of Rs. 918.02 lakhs has been released upto 31st Match
1986 for their implementation. During 1985 86 Rs. 2C3.29 
lakhs has beendrawn. Upto 31stMaieh 1985, 131 projects' 
have been completed while during 1985 86, 18 projects 
have been completed. These projects are undertaken 
In 68 Municipal Towns and 43 Town Panchayats.

7. Anti Disaster Planning Unit:
This Department is concerned with the selection c f  

sites for construction c f ar.ti cyc!oiie shelters. So fcr 110 such shelters have been built by the Public Works 
Department in sites selected by the Department. Tin's- 
year 30 such sites were selected of which 15 has been 
taken up on a priority basis.
£, Layouts and Building Rules %

T h s Directorate and its regional office is entrusted' 
with the work of approval layouts for land development 
by the Housing Bozrd, Slum Clearance Board, Co opera
tive Societies and private individuals. Tl\e, grant or  
refusal o f exemptions to the buildings proposed or cons
tructed from the operation buildings rules and schore  
clauses are also handled by the Department.

During the year 1985 86, 1,814 building application 
■were received and 1,524 applications were disposed o f  
Gut of 231 layout applications received, 193 application 
were disposed of.
General
Generally the department has been advising the various 

departments of the Government on matters connected 
with urban and rural development to secure to the people 
better environment to'live andfwotk-



Chapter XVI
INDIAN MEDICINE AND HOMOEOPATHY DEPARTMENT.

INDIAN MEDICINEJAND HOMOEOPATHY.

"The Government formed a separate Directorate for Out of 75 Taluk Hospitals, one in Erode was con veiled 
Indian System of Medicine in Vhe yeai 1970. In the year into Head Quarters Hospital duiing 1977-78.
195)3 the Subject Homoeopathy was also transferred from
•the control of the Director of Medical Services and family the 220 Siddha Wings sanctioned in Pritnarv
Welfare to that control of the Director c f Indian Medicine Health Centres, 202 are functioning. Out of the 11
and the designation of the Director was charged a Director 
< f  Indian Medicine and Homoeopathy. The Government 
have also appointe an I.A.S. Officer as Director of Indkn 
Medicine and Homoeopathy which ind'cate the importance 
attached by live Govertumrt to the rapid development 
o f Intiati Medicine an.I Homoecpathy. At Secretariat 
also the Government have formed a separate Department 
of Indian Medicine and Homoeopathy fa  m June 1984, 
onw ids.

‘F inmcial outlay ;

The Allotment of funds for the development of Indian 
System of Medicine in the budget for the last five yeais 
has bsen steadily on the inciease. The budget allotment 
for 1985-86 was Rs. 333.50 lakhs.

M tdkal Relief

Siddha Wings and Siddha Dispensaries, Ayurveda and 
Homoeopathy Dispensaries—In order to extend thefacility 
of Indian System of Mtdicinc . nd Homoeopathy 
especially to the rural people the Government have 
opened Indian Medicine Hospitals and Dispensaries and 
Homeopathy Hospitals and Dispensaries as indicated 
below:

Siddha Wings in.~

District Head Quarters Hospitals — 15

Talulc Hospitals • • •• •• •* 75

Non-Taluk Hospitals ». . .  . .  14

Primary Health Centres • • •. • * 220

<(2) Ayurveda Dispensaries . .  •• •* 5

(3) Siddha Dispsaseries *• •> 32

(4) Homoeopathy Wings in :

District Headquarters Hospitals •• IS

{5) Madras City •< •* »  2
110E—I—23fc

Siddha Dispensaries, 9 Siddha Dispensaries are function
ing. Out of the 21 Government Rural Siddha Dispensa
ries, 12 Government Rural Siddha Dispensaries are 
functioning. As there is deaith of qualified hands, the 
remaining wings have not been opened. As and when, 
qualified personnel are available these wings mil be 
opened. Government have sanctioned the opening 
of two Siddha Dispensaries in Noith Madras (One at 
Washermanpet and the other at Perambur)in G.O. Ms. 
No. 21/I.M. & H./dated 21st March 1985. Government 
have also ordered the opening of a Siddha Dispensary 
at Foreshore Estate, Madras in G.O. Ms. No. 77/l.M. 
and H., dated 3rd September 1985 during 1985-86.

Hospitals attached to Government Siddha Medical College,
Palayamcottai;

This is a teaching institution with a 232 bedded Hospital 
exclusively for the Siddha System of Medicine including 
the 24 bedded Childrens ward. This hospital provides 
teaching facilities to the students o f Government Siddha. 
Medical College, Palayamcottai.

Arigrtaf Anna Goverfimcht Hospital of Indian Medicine,
Mddras:

This hospital with 65 bed* for Siddha, 55 beds for 
Ayurveda and 54 beds for Unani including 24 bedded 
Children’s ward, provides O.P. and I.P. treatment in all 
the three system of Indian medicine viz. Siddha, Ayurveda 
and Unani under one roof to the public. Separate 
counters for the treatment of Government servants as out 
patients under three systems of medicine are available 
in this hospital.

Government have sanctioned to construct and open a. 
special clinic and ward with 10 beds for Tholckanam in 
G.O. Ms. No. 74/I.M. and H„ dated 13th August 1985.-

Government have also ordered to construct 10 bedded 
Maternity ward with Labour Room in G.O. Ms. N o, 102/I.M. and H. dated 29th October 1985.
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Construction of exclusive Siddha Wards :

Tn order to provide better facilities wider the Siddha 
System the G o v e r n m e n t  have sanctioned the « u c ( i o i  
rf separate Siddha wards for In-patjents treatment as
detailed below

Year.

(1)
Upto
1978-79

1979-80

1980-Si

1981^82

1983-84

Ward.

(2)

Places.

(3)

Num
ber of 
beds;

(4)

1985-86 1

District Headquarter 
Hospital, Tiruchirappalli.

District Head Quarters 
Hospitals, Dharmapuri
Ramanathapuram t aluk

. Hospital, Chidambaram 
(each 15 beds).

District Head quarters 
Hospitals, Erode and 
Nagapattinam (each
25 beds).

• * District Headquarters .
. Hospitals, Vellore and 

Dindigul (each 25 beds).

district Headquarters 
Hospitals, Cuddalore, 
Tuticorin ard Non-Taluk 
Hospital, Kadayanaliur ■ 
(each 15 beds)

District Headquarters
Hospital, Kancheepuram.

16

45

Pharmacy at Palayamcottai. The Government have 
sanctioned the establishment of Districts Phajmaciea 
at Pudukkottai, Thiruchirapalli and Dindigul.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  coitferenvcc on traditional Medicine .
Tamil Nadu Siddha Medical Board sponsored a thice 

day ‘International conference on Tiaditional Medicine, 
which was held during January 23rd to 25ih 1986 at 
Welcome Group Adyar Park, Madras. NtajJy LCCO 
delegates had registered from India and the following 
foreign countries

(1) Australia
(2) Bangaladesh
(3) Ethiopia
(4) Indonesia
(5 )  Italy
(6) Maxico
(7) Pakistan
(8) Sri Lanka
(9) Saudi Arabia

(10) U.S.A. and
(11) West Germany.

50

50

45

25

Out of the 12 wards, 8 were completed and are function 
ing and the remaining 4 are under progress.

Hospital attached to Goverttment Hontoeopathy Medical 
College, Thirumangalam: *

This hospital ^  25 beds is providing treatment to 
the oiji patients and patients m Homoeopathy System 
and is importing training to students,

Medical Education :
There are four colleges ijamely (l)Government Siddha 

Medical College, Palayamcottai (2) Government Siddha 
Medicar College, Palani (3) Government IJnam 
College Madras and (4) Government Homoeopathy 
Medical College, Thirumngalam under the control of the 
Director of Indian Medicine and Homoeopathy.

The International Coi.ftrer.ce w; s inaugurated by Thir 
S. Krishnakumar, Hon’bleUni on Deputy Minister, Family 
Welfare, Government of India in the presence o f  
Dr. H.V.Hande,Hon’ble Minister for^Health;,Government 
of * Tam 1 Nadu and Th;ru Abdullah Jcrnee), Hon'blc 
Minister for Health ; nd Family Care, Maldives cn £3i& 
January 1986. In this Conference Thiiu K. Rajaram,.. 
Hon’ble M nster for Industries, Government of Tamil 
Nadu opened the exhibition on that day. Ten drug- 
manufacturing companies from other states of India and. 
foreign countries participated in the exhibition.

, 577 delegates fiom. Tamil Nadu and bthei states in 
India and 27. delegates from foreign Countiies partici
pated in the International Confeience. They have sib-- 
mitted 190 research papers in  >10 research topics in tra
ditional medicines in the scientific sessions..

Hon’ble Minster for Finance, Government o f ’Tamil! 
Nadu addressed the valedictciy function on 25th January. 
1986. In this function, Hon’ble Minister for Law released 
a Book on Siddha Medicine and Chairman of TamiU 
Nadu Industrial Development Corporation Madirs 
released a souvenior of the Conference consisting - o r  
Research and Clinical papers submitted in the Scientific: 
session.

State Register

A  b;li was introduced in the legislature to' 'provide' 
Pharmacies '. , , statutory basis for the Register maintained by the, Tfln#;
, ‘ There are three pharmacies namely (I) P Nadu B ard of Indian Medicine, Madras for registration:
tached t<?. Arjgnar A™» K^vernment tfospi _ i  t  of practionets o f Indian Medie-ine and the Bill was-p&sed

t  Legislature. The B.11 «  <i.M Tamil,
Siddha’'Medical College, paUyamcott£u, and ( r  RW ‘ 7  ' , *
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Recognition of State Register o f Practitioners of Indian 
Medicine Bill 1983. To give Presidential assent to the 
Bill, the Govemnment of India have sought for certain 
issuiances and they are under consideration of the 
Bovernment.

The members of practitioners of Indian Medicine and 
Homoeopathy who have registered their names as on 
December 1985 in Tamil Nadu Board of Indian Medicine, 
Board, of Integrated Medicine and Homoeopathy Council 
is indicated below : .

Registered under Tamil Nadu Board of Indian Medicine :

Siddha .........................  9,972
Ayurveda  ........................ 2,616
Unani . .  ' .. .. 721

Total 13,309

Registered under Board of Integrated Medicine :

Siddha .........................  296
Ayurveda .........................  431
Unani .........................  46

Total 773

Registered under Homoeopathy Council 

A Class ... „

B Olasa

O Class

Total

2,220

15,452

276

12,956

Centrally Sponsored Schemes :

The following Centrally Sponsored Schemes are being 
continued during 1985-86.

(1) Post-Graduate course in Siddha system of medicine 
and Research at Government Siddha Medical College, 
Palayamcottai under this scheme Rs. 200 per month is 
paid as stipend for each of the Post-Graduate students.

(2) Development of Pharmacy attached to Arignar 
Anna Government Hospital of Indian Medicine, Madras 
and starting o f Drug Testing Laboratory, Madras. The 
Government of India have allotted a sum of Rs. 0.15 
lakhs in the Revised Estimate for 1985-86 and a sum of  
Rs. 0.25 lakhs in the Budget Estimate for 1986-87 for this 
scheme.

TAMIL NADU MEDICINAL PLANT FARMS AND HERBAL MEDICINE CORPORATION

Tamil Nadu Medicinal Plant Farms and Herbal Medicin 
Corporation was established on 27th April 1983 as a 
Corporation fully owned by gthe, Government of Tamil 
Nadu. The authorised Share Capital of this Corporation 
amounts to Rs. 50 lakhs, divided into 50,000 Equity 
shares of Rs. 100 each. The Commercial activities of 
this Corporation staited from September, 1985.

Finance :

The Government have sanctioned Rs. 2.5 lakhs as Ways 
and Means Advance during April 1985.

The Main Objects o f  this Corporation :

1. To giow and Nurture rare and common medicinal
plants.

2. To m;et the raw material requirements of raw drugs 
for the Government Phaimacies and private institutions.

3. To manufacture various heibal products.

4. To carry on the export and Import business of Indian 
systems of Medicine taw materials, Herbal -products and 
Indian Medicines.

Sales :
The trade performance (provisional) of this Corporation 

for 1985-86 is as detailed below:—
(RS. i n  
l a k h s .)

(a) Herbal Hair Tonic

(b) Crude Drugs . .

(c) Heibal Tea

Manufacturing:

14.62

2.95

0.35

Total 17.92

The Corporation produced a classic Hair Tonic based 
on a Siddha formulation. The production volume c f  
Herbal Hail Tonic is 16,585 litres duiing the year: 1985-86 (8 months).

It is also proposed to introduce Herbal Tea. The 
market survey is being conducted before the introduction 
of Herbal Tea on commercial scale.

Medicinal Plant Farms :

The Government have issued ordeis for the, tiansfer 
of 9.80 acres of land at Arumbakkam for the cultivation 
of Medicinal Plant, by the Tamil Nadu Medicinal Plant
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Faims and Herbal Medicine Gupoiation. Steps are being 
taken to altenate 103 acres of Government land at Kolli 
Hills, Salem District and 200 acres of temple land at 
Shenbagathoppu, KamaHajar Distnct on lease basis.

Crude Drugs Supply „

As ft is one of the main objectives of this Corporation 
it participated in the tenders for the supply of Crude 
Drugs to the Government Indian System of Medicine 
Pharmacies and supplied materials worth Rs. 2.95 lakfcs.

Propagation of Herbal Science „

In consonance with the aims and objectives to propagate 
and disseminate herbal sciencejknowledge a symposium

'!?r3S w P °\M edicinaI Plants was held in Match 
at tfrunelveJi Ce Ceatre (Government of India)

Proposed Projects :

It is proposed to manufacture Lactogogue, which will 
he production of mothers milk and also good 

health of children as well as the mothers. This project 
is in conformity witL the policy of the Tamil Nadu Govern
ment which holds, mother and child health as a priority 
area in Health care. ^ ^

In addition to these it is proposed to manufacture herbal 
tooth powder and Gripe Water.



Chapter XVII

INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT.
SUGAR.

The sugar policy frame work covering (a) the licensing 
policy of establishing o f sugar mills (b) distribution of 
sugar, (c) the sugarcane pricing policy (d) thelevy sugar 
price and distribution machanism and (e) the overall 
industrial governance powers, are all vested with the 
Government of India. The State Government, plans 
programmes, controls the entire activity ranging from 
sugaTcane cultivation through sugar production to ultimate 
sugar distribution to the end-users the consumers. It 
may, therefoie, be seen that policy directives laid down 
by the Government of India are the derived broad-guide- 
lines for functional role of the Director of Sugar.
State's Licensed Capacity :

Sugar Industry is input-defined as sugar, its output 
belongs to phenomenon of presumptive judgement. The 
daily cane crushing capacity in respect of a sugar factory 
is therefore all the more important. Under the overall 
policy contours of the Government of India, Tamil Nadu 
had acquired licenced capacity to the extent of 46,400 
Tonnes per day of cane crush. This capacity is shared 
by 14 co-operative and Public Sector Mills and 10 Joint 
Stock Mills. The licenced capacity in respect of'C o
operative and Public Sector alone is 21,950. With
24 working Sugar Units, the State has been a sustained con
tributor *he national sugar production. The State conti
nued contribution accounts for 10 per cent o f India 
production. Even in the year 1985-86 the Tamil Nadu 
production came to around 7 lakhs tonnes while 
national estimate is around 69 lakhs of tonnes of sugar. 
Physical Perjormance oj the Industry in Tamil Nadu :

Physical performance undei the cane crush, the sugar 
production, Recovery and Duration during 1985-86 are 
furnished below.—

Industryis Massive Contribution in 'Tamil Nadu :

<0 There are about 1,30,000 cane registrant-fam m .

lor *  <S n?nn0ry * ““ “ f 1 purchase value of cane accounts for RS. 135.00 crores. In the Co-operative Sector alone
there are 7 1 ,000  cane Registrant farmers. The Co-oDera- 
tive and Public Sector Mills with the aid of schemes focus
sed of cane growers are disbursing a sum o f R s . 72  3 6  
crores annually as cane price. The Revenue to the State 
Government is estimated annually around R s. 2 0  crores.

. 0j? durational expectancy of cane crushing season 
m Tamil Nadu is 172 days. Based on the durational 
expectancy, the Sugar Mills in the State ax e paying Rs 22 0 0

Z T snfpt r mooth und? u 74'00 hkhs per da*cos of cane purchased by them. It is also significant 
that 70 pei cent o f the cane farmers are owning 2 acres

r ?W' therefore goes without saying, that the 
bulk of the income generated goes to the small and medium 
farmers. As the only commercial crop, processed on the 
axis of institutional support, sugar cane is the largest
single source of income to the farmers of the aforesaid 
category.

Si *5

& o
Si

1985-86)
<(i) All Mills 

(upto 15 th 
June 1986).

.2)

•I
I f
w I$  ,g S so  
$
.3)

S'
IP

ft?

Leading Role o f Co-operative and Public Sector.—

Due to the leadership and pioneering role played bv
S e,C°;0pe: atlVe and PubUc Sector Su^< Mills, the Tamil Nadu has been a fore-runner in the areas :

(i) The yield in Tamil Nadu is 105 tonnes per hectare 
which is highest in India.

(iiT 7 ! ! f ^ Ci l ”tL,iM!ion {n Tam(! Nadu was very

v4)

I
I
Q

(5)

75,35,554 7,27,214 9.65

(Approx.)
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high. In the year 1985-86, the c a p a c i ; ; ; ^ ! ^ ! ; ^  
Co-operative and Public Sector Mills is u ! ! ,  [ the
100 per cent. s Un,formIy above

(iii) The duration of season in 1985-86 was 1 7 7  
(appi °x). as against 143 days in the last season. ^

(iv) I he sugar production is 3.77 laklic 
against 2.75 lakhs Tonnes in 1984-85 season CS as

(ii) Go-ope- 
rative and /
Public
Sector alone.
(Upto 15th
June 1986.) 39,27,664 3,83,085 9.75

(Approx.) 0 / '*e C°-°P em iK  Sector

All fourteen Mills undei Co-operative w  d  „

188 have uuifointly crafted larje of
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as against the previous year. Of Special importance is 
that, Mills like Kallakuiichi, Tirupattur, Tiruttani and 
Madurai which had problems for years to arrange cane 
and were reeling under cumulative losses have made larger 
crushings this year.

Sugarcane Road Development Scheme :
As the Government aie very keen in laying of new roads 

connecting the sugar factory, with major cane-growing 
areas for the year 1985-86 a sum of Rs. 150,28 lakhs was 
incurred for maintenance of existing roads and laying 
of new r&ad. The physical target and achievements made 
under the scheme during the year 1985-86 are as follows.—

Serial I tern o f  work, 
number 
(1) (2) _

Physical
target. Achievement.

(3) (4)
58,190 37,750

62,015 38,225

60.585 32.585

3 3

4

264 219

2 Metalling (Kms.)

3 Black tooping (Kms.)

4 Bridges (Nos.)

5 Causeways (Nos.) ..

6 Culvetts (Nos.)

Establishment of new Sugar Mills and Expansion o f  existing 
Sugar M ills:

Th^ Government of India issued a letter of intent in 
September 1984 for establishment of a 1,250 TCD Sugar 
Mill in Mayiladuthurai area, Thanjavur district. This 
factory is being established in Co-operative Sector at 
Thalainayar, Mayiladuthurai taluk at a project cost of 
Rs. 1,177 lakhs. The Government of Tamil Nadu have 
released an amount of Rs. 354 lakhs towards the equity 
share capital contribution. It is expected that the factrvy 
■Will commence iis productin in January 1987.

The Government of India have issr.ec!. letters of intent 
‘for estabishment of two sug: r mills in private sectf r, viz.,
(a) Bannariamman Sugars Ltd.. Sathiyamangalam taluk 
Periyar district and (b) Espee Sugars Ltd., Sivagangai 
taluk, Pasumpon Muthuramalingam district. Cf the

above, Bannariamman Sugars Ltd., had commenced its 
cxushing operations from 22nd January 1986. Espee 
Sugars has not taken any tangible action for setting up a 
Sugar Mill in Sivagangai taluk so far. Hence, Govern
ment of Tamil Nadu have requested this Directorate to 
send applications fcr setting up a new sugar mill in that 
area under Co-operative Sector. Action is being taken 
to send application to Government for setting up a sugar 
mill in Sivagangai area under Co-operative Sector.

Moreover the Government of Tamil Nadu have taken 
up a policy decision to set up 30 new sugar mills in .this 
State during the Seventh Five-Year Plan period. Based 
on this policy decision,29 applications for setting up new 
Sugar Mills have been sent to the Government of Tamil 
Nadu.Out of the 29 applications, seven applications have 
been forwarded to the Government of India, New Delhi 
by the State Government for the issue of letter of intent. 
The remaining applications are under the active consi
deration of the Government.

The Madurantakam Co-operative Sugar Mills has 
pi oposed to expand its crushing capacity from 1,750 TCD 
to 2,000 TCD and necessary application has already been 
sent to the State Government which in turn recommended 
and forwarded the application to the Government of 
India, New Delhi. The Vellore Co-operative Sugar Mills 
Ltd., has also proposed to expand its crushing capacity 
from 1,250 TCD to 2,000 TCD.

The Deccan Sugar has proposed to expand its crushing* 
capacity from 2,000 TCD to 3,000 TGD. Necessary 
application has already been sent to Government of India.

The Application of Messrs Cauvery Sugars and Chemi
cals Ltd for the expansion cf its crushing capacity from 
1,250 to 1,500 TGD has also been recommended to the 
Government of India.

The Perambalur Sugar Mills and Arignar Anna Sugar 
Mills Public Sector Units — have proposed to expand 
their crushing capacity from 1,250 TCD to 2.0C0 TCD and 
their applications have been forwarded to the State Govern
ment for onward transmission and recommendation to 
Government of India.

INDUSTRIE* AND  COMMERCE.
In the State’s economy, the tiny and small Scale sectois 

play a notable role in achieving balanced disperal and 
growth of industries between rural and urban areas, 
primary and secondary sectors, developed, less developed 
and least developed areas, s he Directorate of Industries 
and Commerce continued to take effective steps to sustain 
and strengthen the developmental activites.

The Directorate undertakes legistration of small scab 
industries ; organises industrial co-operative societies; 
issues essentiality certificates for import of capital goods 
and raw-mateiials ; provides facilities for analysis and

tes ing of materials provides technical intormation services 
establishes functional and co-operative Indus'rial Es‘ates 
for promotion oftiny and small scale indusries; sponsors
applications tor industrial licences, tor hire purchase o f  
machinery and registration as approved suppliers 
products ; implements centially sponsored schemes 
undertakes entrepreneurial development programme*, 
collects and ftiaintdins stalistics ; provides export assis
tance ; undertakes preparation and updating oi project 
profiles, and assists in securing financial assistance, etc



C$r UP md^Jjies byj he^^catjed Oflê npl«pŷ 0 foj 
§ecuj^ig self'ei^glpyi^enf?
ire ajso gjyes to'jtiral to ) t» ^ e n ^ 6r ^ ''  ‘spfeih'pjb^fegifil 
The Directorate uses the Industrial*Co-operariveS Sectdt 
as an instrument fortheprom otion _ of 'laboji? jnf<?n$iV6 
industries like coir, tea,' polythene, sae6V matches‘etc.1'"

District Industries Centres :1
* iije*  • .  -• •; , ■,*.'• .  )

In identifying the problems laced by entrepreneurs *and 
industrialist;- and finding out solutions, the District Indus
tries Gentres play a prominest role. They are the priir.e 
movers for securing various cler&nces i equired by ?mall 
enlrepreneuis and for the development of industries.-in 
the State. ,

Self Employment. Programmes ;
Against the target ot 18, ICO pei&ons for theyear 18,722 

persens were sanctioned a sum oi Ks. 37.45 croies under 
the Prime Minister s Self Employment Programme, during 
1985-86. During the year ISS5-F6. the Distnct Industries 
Centres have been instrumentalin seeming a lean assis
tance of Rs. 7.02 crores to 11,551 small units. The assis 
tance which has reached the small units ircm institutions 
like National Small industries Corporation, Tamil Nadu 
Industrial Investment Corporation etc., during the same 
period through the District Industries Centies was ef the 
older of Rs. 35,28 crores lor 7,141 cases.

During the period from 1st April 1985 to 31st March
1986, 11, 307 permanent SSI RegistrationCertificates were 
issued envisaging and employment potential oi over 70,000.

Electrical and Electronics Industries :
; In this multi-laceted area of Development the Directorate 

continued to take considerable efforts lor the giowth of 
Electrical and Electron Industries in the State.

Fun'ctidnal Industrial Estates \ .
Functional IndustrialEstates exchsively lor the develop

m e n t ot electrical, electronics and instruments industries 
have been set up at Madras, Tiruchirappalli, Kakkalur, 
Goimbatoie and Madurai. These c states provide employ* 
ment to about 6,000 persons.

: !Divclopcd plots tsfate has also been set up iu Pertingudi 
ih'atl area of 106 acres. _ New < rers lor developing them 
inVo^Iots Wereheiiig acquiied^to meet the'incre asetfde ftracd 
and when lully developed,-the developed plots estate can 
house, another, 250- industries with emp/oymerit. potential 
for 5$00 men and women.

Testing ar.d quality control fee,lilies :

V, The^entyai.fil^ctri^al Testing taboiatoly at kakkalur 
aBd-t.he^leciici^c.rfest;ahd Devdc^ntf jnt'Cefttre'at Adyar 
and the Electronic Testljig. taborato/^M^tlrai'^roVide 
a wide rarige oi testing* and product 'deVfelcpmeiitffadiHiies 
fot :ar.number dl!Efccti3eal;,,and E4ccti^ îC: JrxMfc1n>s4n 
‘ths- Slaffc'. In- tt,e;;yrpr Ut
March 1986J about 62,500 -te itt Were cdnducted M dAiVm

m
oi Rs. 1.63 lakhs was realised as service charges. Th* 
iJMav:iJaftk‘ i& 'n m ffiL m ttx titfA fb i
pf 6vidii '^m^eli^fiSiVfe* gtadatiC$ fe  %fclstilrg raw?
entreprifflei^itfthtl^vS^iheMJii El»tr&l}ic*jntffl$tt£f.;

Electro itieditffiEquipiK&iT^hires:
-fturing 1985*86 (.upto 31st| Marchl 986)theServiceCen 

ties), lor Electro Medical Equipments at Guindy; Madutai- 
Thanjavur and Coimbatore and serviced 4,307 eqUiffiffents 
and the Value ot servicing charges realised w asc l'lh e  
order of RS: 13.25 lakhs.

Chemical Wing:
The department pays significant attention fci the 

development ot small scale chemical industries in Tamil 
Nadu,

During the year 1985-86 the number ol ir.Cnirks 
benefited by the testing lacilities cffeied t>y the Chemical 
Testing and Analytical Laboi atory, Guindy, Regional 
Testing Laboratory, Madurai and Ccimbatore, Sago and 
Starch Research Laboratory, balem and the State Research 
Station tor Salt and Marine Chemical;, Tuticciin was 
4,760.

Important scarce raw materials allotted during 1985-86 
(vpto 31st Match 1986) are as follows :—

Paraffin Wax— 4,060 M .I.
Match Wax . .2,940 M.T.
Palm Fatty Acid .. 1,229 ffi.i.

This branch had assisted industrial units loi securing 
industrial raw materials as tollows dliring 1985-86.;—

1. Denatured spirit . .  18
2. Production Programme

[■approvaltor pesticides 12
3. L.P.G; Cylinders . .  11

. 4. Furunace Oil . . .  29

Data Sank for Chemical Industries :
During the year 1985-86, 1,501 data were updated and 

192 new data were collected. 385 copies 6T project profiles 
were given to. the entrepreneurs, 265 technical enquiries 
were answered.

Survey and StatisticahWing :
„ Vital statistical d^ta trom all'the registered Sma'll;S<?jtfe 

Industrial Units in.this.State are collected.ar.d ccpipthd. 
As a  Result ot vigorous lollow' ;up ^eaSure's tskeft:t y ;the 
Directorate, the number 'o'f perWafcentfŷ  registered' units 
went up tronj 55,845 as on 31st tjeCt’fr.ber'lS84 to :7i;,7?4 
at ,the ".end".eft March JL$86. _

Engineering Wing :
... The.:;jE)ePartment. renders -assistance to,;Snr.,alI-Sc.ale 
Unitsiby.as^esang'capacity, getting.ailocation end eri îr ii?g 
distiibutioo^ on-.^atjpiiai basis -of.,. Iroth indigtncviV sno 
imported ' . raw; materials.
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rhe number of small scale industries which had received 
assistance in getting different categories of scarce raw 
materials in the year. 1985 is furnished below :—

Number o f Quantity.
Units. —

M.Ts. in lakhs.
1. Pig Iron 509 2.75
t. Iron and Steel 2,600 1.45
3. Coke 509 0.92
4. Coal .. .. 255 2.87
5. Slack Coai .. 275 2.02
6. ft on-Ferrous 815 0.01

Total 4,963 . 10.02

During the year 1985-86 the growth m this sector was 
note worth. The number of Industrial Co-operative* 
which stood at 297 at the end of March 1978 rose to 600 
at the end of March 1986 Their production and sales 
had also gone up significantly from Rs. 15,00 crores 
and Rs. 17.62 crores lespectively in 1977-78 to Rs. 70.02 
ciores and Rs. 87.38 crtres r.s on 31st March 1986.

Tamil Nadu State Industrial Co-operative Bank :

The Bank provides term loans and cash credit loans 
to Industrial Cc-operative societies in the State. The 
bank had advanced loans to the extent of Rs. 805.47 lakhs 
as on 31st March 1986.

Sago and Starch Industry:
Out of 50,000 hectares of land under Tapioca culti

vation in Tamil Nadu neaily 23,000 hectaies are in Salem 
and Dharmapuri districts.

The value of sago and starch marketed by the Service 
Industrial Co-operative Society during the period fiom 1st 
April 1985 to 31st March 1986 was Jof the older of 
Rs. 29.73 crores.

IruJustrial Co-operative Tea Factories :

There are 15 Industrial Co-operative Tea Factories 
in the Nilgiris district. 8,983 small Tea gtoweis, owning 
17,699 acres of tea gardens are members of the Industrial 
Co-operative Tea Factories. There factories provide 
direct and indirect employment to about 54,240 peisons. 
A moderni*ation scheme for the First Industrial Co-opeia- 
tive Factory (viz.) Kundha Industrial Co-operative Tea 
Factory has been diawn up at a cost of Rs. 17.40 lakhs, 
1c be implemented with the assistance cf National Co
operative Development Cotpciafion. The National Co
operative Development Coipeiation had sanctioned 
Rs. 13.92 lakh., to the factoiy as per its patterns of assis
tance and the modernisation work Is in progiess.SimilarJy, 
the modernisation of-two more Industrial Co-opuative 
Tea Factories vit, Ithalara and Kaikatty Industrial Coo
perative Tea Factories at a cost ■ of Rs. 15 lakhs and

Rs>. 24.60 lakhs respectively had also been approved by the 
National Co-operative Development Corporation. During 
the year 1985-86 fupto 31st March 1986) these societies 
had produced and sold tea to the value of Rs. 1,055.92 
lakhs and Rs. 1,064.97 respectively.

Match Industrial Co-operatives;
At the end of 31st March 1986, there weie 81 Small 

Match Producers service industrial co-operative societies 
The production and sales of matches during 1985-86 
(upto 31st March 1986) were of the order of Rs. 11.19 
croies and Rs. 12.33 croies respecteively.

With a view to increase the production of finished 
leather and to step up its export, the Government 
of Tamil Nadu had set up kalhei finishing scrvjccr cert us 
in the Co-operative Scctor at Vaniyembi-di, Reripet, 
Pernampet and Dindigul.

The leather finishing service rode!y at Vaniytmbnii 
provides service facilities to moie than 200 tanneries 
located in and aiound Vaniyambtdi. The Society had 
undertaken service work and earned scrvice chr.rges of 
Rs. 12.42 lakhs upto 31st March 1986. The societies 
at Dindjgul, Pernampet and Ran’pet hr.vc commenced 
their operations.

Coir Industry :
At t he end of 1985-86 (31-3-1986) ̂ it has been estimated 

that 373 machanised private coir units were in existence 
in Tamil Nadu in the Brown Fibre Sector employing 
about 6,500 persons. Tt has also been estimated that in 
the traoitional white fibre sector about 4,800 people total
ling 11,300 in all were employed, producing about 44,550 
M.T. of coir fibre per annum utilising 50 peicent of the 
total production of husk for Industrial purposes.

Apait from the above, there were 62 Coir units as on 
31st March 1986 in the Co-operative Sector of which 13 
were defibering units. It is estimated that when all the 
above 13 deliberating units go into production to their 
full installed capacity, they would prodvce *bcut 15.6C0 
M.T. of Coir fibre pei year ,pioviding employment to 
300 persons.

So far, a sum of Rs. 84.56 lakhs has been sanctioned 
by the Government under various schemes for the develop
ment of Coil Industry in Tamil Nadu and the performance 
of these 62 Coir Societies are as follows :

Production .. .. • • Rs. 90.70 lakhs.
Sales ,. .. .. .. Rs. 85.82 lakhs.

Exhibition Wing !
The Directorate participated in the pageantry processing 

held on as part of the Republic Day Celebrations at Madras 
and highlighted-the activities and achievements of the 
Depjutment by 'means of a float.

This Directorate participtated in the Exhibition conducted 
at Madras, Vellore, Coimbatore, Madurai, Tirunelveli 
Salem. DharmprtiTi and Bombay.
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STATE GEOLOGY

Tie Department o f Geology and Mining continued its 
functions in the fields o f (i) exploration for industrial 
minerals and feasibilities o f  setting up mineral based 
industries in the State and (ii) mineral administration 
in the State by way of processing of mineral concession 
applications with technical recommendations to Govern
ment ; stream lining the raining activities for augmenting 
the mineral revenue and arresting leakage o f revenue 
through technical liaison with the Collectors at the District 
level and assisting the Government in evolving suitable 
mineral policies in the implementation of the Acts and 
Rules governing both major and minor minerals.

The Mineral Exploration Wing of the Department 
had carried out a number of investigations during 19B5-86 
the details of which are furnished below t

I, Spill over investigations :

1. Investigation for Gold near Malianijagadci, area in 
Krishnagiri taluk of Dltctrtnttpurl district.—’The Phase-I 
investigation was completed by June 1983 and a detailed 
report was submitted on tesults achieved. The second 
phase of the exploration m s commenced from August,
1984. Encouraged by the results so fat' achieved and with 
a view to increase in the tempo o f woifc, a scheme was 
sanctioned by the Government for detailed exploration 
including drilling for gold in Maharajagadai and Narala- 
palli Reserve Forest areas.

2. Investigation of limestone deposits aroilnd Ariyalur in 
Tinichirapalli district.—A  detailed, exploration including 
drilling for limestone in Anandavadi and Periana.ga.lut 
areas commenced during June, 1984 was continued and 
competed in May, 1985. In all, 27 bare holes in Ananda- 
vadi area ; 11 bore holes in Perianagilur and 3 bore holes 
in K'lllakuricht area were put down ; total depth drilled 
b;ing 848 m'tres in Anandavadi and 440 metres in Peria- 
nagalm aiea respectively. About 600 core samples and 
316 sludgs samples wite collected from, the above Said 
areas. The estiaiition of resetves and the compilation of 
the report are under pz ogress.

3. Investigation for semiprecious and precious stones 
in Sevittumngantputti area of Namakkal Taluk, Salem 
district.—-About a kilometre northeast o f Szvitturangam- 
patti village in Namakkal Taluk, Salem district, a target 
area of one sq. km. was selected for prospecting for 
precious and semi precioivs stones. A regular grid of
50 tn. interval was laid aod in all, 64 pits were put down 
for a depth of 3 to 7 mitres. The old workings and. the 
rewMked material w;re also examined in this area, semi 
precious varieties of garnets ruby, confierite and spinel 
were collected from the pits. The semi'precious/ptedous 
minerals ware concentrated mostly at the contact between 
hs mitabasicb and the pegmatites. The samples collected
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are b-ring washed to evaluate the recovery o f the semi- 
previous.precious stones besides determining their charac
teristics and their value.

4. Investigation for quartz and feldspar in Periyar 
district.—A  systentitic investigation for locating pegmatite 
bodies with promising occurrences of quartz and feldspar 
was carried out in and around Vellakoil and Kangeyam 
in Periyar District. In all, 40 occurrences were identi
fied in TJthamapalaya®, Pachchapa2ayam, Olai- 
palayam, Vellakoil and Lakmanaickenpstti villages. 
The inferred reserves of quartz and feldspat in the above 
areas are as follows :—>

(a) Uthamapalayam . .  37,500 tonnes of quartz.
village. 28,500 tonnes of feldspar.

(b) Pachchapalayam and 34,000 tonnes of quartz.
Palipalayam villages 3,000 tonnes of feldspar,

(c) Vellakoil Village . .  15,500 tonnes of quartz.
2,500 tonnes of feldspar.

(d) Lakmanaickenpatti 11,000 tonne*. of quartz.
7,000 tonnes of feldspar.

During the second phase of work about 70 promising 
occurrences were examined around Sivanmalai, Pungan:- 
dutai Alambads, Veeta.cholaputam, Puditpas etc. villages 
and an inferred reserves of about 60,000 tonnes of quartz 
and 30*050 tonnes of feldspar has been estimated-

II. New Investigations :

5. Investigation for clay in Thamnipalayarn village 
Lalgudi taluk, Tiruchirappalli district— Detailed investiga
tion o f the clay (upper gondwana)occurring over an extent 
of 30.40 acres in Tharautpalayam village, Lalgudi taluk, 
Tiruchirappalli district was carried out for estimating the 
ieserve> at the instance of Tamil Nadu Ceramics Limited.
13 Sugar holes wet® drilled upto depths of 15 metres and 
116 samples were collected. . The clay is compact, brown 
and yellowish brown often mottled and inter-bedded 
with ferruginous matter. A reserve o f 2.4 million tonnes 
of clay has been estimated for a depth / i 15 metres and 
65 percent recovery.

III. Special Investigations'

Investigation of Earth Tremor near Atiyalur in Tiruchi
rappalli district—Earth tremor of ra id in .entity w ̂ expe
rienced for a few seconds in Kokkudi and Kanmgapuram 
villages about 20 kilomstres south and south west of 
Atiyalur in Tiruchirappalli district on 6th Octobei 1985.
As per the recordings at Gowribidanur Array Station of 
B.A.R.C., the earth tremor recorded 14 hours 13 minutes 
5.8 seconds I.S.T. with a magnitude o f  3.6 to 3.9 in Richter’s 
scale. A systematic investigation was taken upto record 
the field evidences and to locate the- possible position o f
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the epicentre. It has been found that the epicentre' lies' Chemical analysis- 
between Kannieanuram and FCnkkudi villages and is veivbetween Kannigapuram and Kokkudi villages and is veiy 
close to th2 Archaean cretaceous contact. It is' quite 
possible that certain minor 'readjustments of rocks along 
the major lineaments could have triggered such mild 
tremors. Since the magnitude is less and. there were no 
visible damages, the source is. believed to lie within the 
shallow depths of 6 to 8 kilometres, below earth’s surface.

2. Study o f the strength o f  foundation in Periyar Dam 
Madurai d istric t- At the instance of the P.W.D. (Irri
gation) th& depaitment took up the drilling work in the 
old. masonary ('am at Periyar in order to find the nature 
of Materials used in the oiiginal foundation. This work 
which was taken up by the end of 1984 was continued

tend completed. In all, three bore holes were drilled for 
a'totiil depth of about 70.0 metres.

3. 'Feasibility studies for manufacture of Sponge from 
utilising the low grad? iro\ ores of Thiruvannamslai area.- 
The feasibility stuiie? for thj mmjific;ure of sponge iron 
utilising the low grade magnetite qaartzite of Thiruvan- 
namalai area were taken up by this department in colla
boration with National Metallurgical Laboratory, Madras 
and Sponge Iron India Limited, Andhra Pradesh. The 
bulk sample was collected and concentrates were preparad 
s.t . the Mineral Treatment Laboratory, Salem. Two 
sets of pellets ench of 250 kilogrames were manufactured 
by N.M.L., Madras as per the specifications of S.I.I.L. It 
has bjen proved that it is passible to numuacturc sponge 
iron o it of the low grade iron of Thiruvannamilai area 
by diicct reduction process, in solid state itself. The 
results compared well with those obtained from some of 
the lich oies from Bellury Hospet and Bailadilla areas.

The Chemical Laboratory attached to the department 
has analysed, 1,362 samples of limestone, kankar, quartz 
feldspar,, play, magnetite iron are etc. during the period 
under leview.

Mineral Administratipi\ :

The mineial administration work at the apex levels 
included processing, of mineral conce icn application 
and forwarding the same with technical recommendation., 
to Government for final crders. Besides, appeal petitions 
relating to minor mineral concessions are processed and 
orders issued. Paiawar remarks on writ 
petitions in respect of both major and minor minerals ate 
furnished to Government. At the district level, the Assis
tant Directors of this Department assist the Collectors in 
the day to day mineral administration work, besides 
taking up field inspections of areas applied for mineial 
concession and reconnaisance suivey of the reported 
mineral occurrences Mines and quarries are being 
inspected regularly to check the accounts of the lessees and 
ro cause remedying of breaches of rules and rtgultaions 
in the mines by the lessees. Minerals production ana
i even us derived from *hc mine  ̂ sector are properly cot 
related and reconciled. Periodical inspections by the 
District Officers and by Senior Officers from head
quarters have to a lraget ex.ent arrested illicit mining 
and unauthorised tiansport of mineials.

The total mineral revenue leceipts for 1985 86 wa* 
4.43 croics. Besides, the reoeipts fiom grant, lenewal 
of 432 certificates of approval amounted to Rs. 1.53 lakhs.

S i ATE INDUSTRIES PROMOTION CORPORATION OF TAMIL NADU (SIPCOT).

The State Industries Promotion Corporation of Tamil 
Nadu (SIPCOT) was set up in 1971 as Public Limited 
Company wholly owned by the Government of Tamil 
Nadu, with the specific objectives of playing a catalytic 
role in the promotion and development of medium and 
major industries and to hasten the dispersal of industries 
in the backward areas of the State. The Gorpoiation 
commenced its activities in 1972-73 with p«id vp share 
C; pital of Rs. 50 lakhs. The paid up capital has since 
been increased to Rs. 2,090 lakhs during the last fourteen 
years. The Corporation started earning profit from 
its third year onwards. The net profit before tax in the 
year 1985-86 after providing fcr all expenses and deprecia
tion was Rs. 2.03.62 lakhs as against Rs. 116.56 lakhs 
during 1984-85. '■

With a modest business of Rs. 2.32 crores in 1972-73 
the-fist year of its operation, SIPCOT completed its 
14th year on 31st March 1986 witK'a total ^auctioned 
assistance of Rs. 283.39 crores, About 2.30Q was the

employment potential of SIPCOT assisted untis ii, the 
year 1972-73 a^dithadgiowuto91,000peisonsinfourteen 
years.
1. Finance Assistance :

Term Loan.—The sanction of term loan upto 31st Maich
1986 amounted to Rs. 20,055.94 lakbs covering492 projects. 
The total disbursement as On 31st March 1986 was 
Rs. 12,802.79 lakhs which represented neai.iy 64 per cent 
of the total sanction. During the year 1985-86 the 
Corporation achieved record term loan sanction and 
disbursement of Rs. 4.879 lakhs and Rs. 3,184 lakhs 
respectively.

Underwriting;Dircct Subscription -  SiPCOT has so, far 
sanctioned Underwriting/District si>bscription;SiPCO'I soft 
loan facility to the extent o f  Rs, 246.13 lakhs in lespect 
o f 60 units during’the last 14 years.

Seed Capital--The seed capital assistance is given to a 
n,ew qyaiified entei preneur Tor setting up a"medium *; -
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SWt.for the first time, i < I he 4DBI s ‘ seed-c^ottal schemes 1 Hosur Industrial Cdmplixi^ During the - ye&r 1974'T5, 
was .started in September 1976 but the implementation . SIPCOT developed one of the most successful industrial 
wai taken-up only duiing 1977-78. Seed Capital was complexes near Hosur in Dharmapuri District, over an 
sanctioned upto 31st March 1986 to the extent of Rs. 55L16 area of 1,200 acres with all infrastructural facilities. The 
lakhs in respect of 67 units. The total amount disbursed complex at Hosur is located on the National Highway 
under IDBI seed capital scheme amounted to Rs. 409.31 (No. 7) about 35 Km. fiom Bangalore. Most of the 
lakhs lepresenting 74 per cent of total sanction. During development works have been completed. SIPGOT has 
the year 1985-86 seed capital sanction and disbursement so far incurred Rs. 189 lakns towards the development 
of Rs. 134.60 lakhs and Rs. 101.80 lakhs respectively were ° f  this complex. Developed plots have been allotted
accorded by SIPCJO1.

2. Incentives :
Interest Free Sales Tax Loan.—Interest free Sales Tax 

Loan is given to existing units for setting up expansion cr 
diversification in notified aieas 01 to new units coming 
up in notified areas. Tbe amount of cumulative net 
sanction of Interest Fiee Sales Tax i_oan sanctioned to 
existing unit/new unit in notified backward areas upto 
31 st March 1986 was Rs. 3.069.98 lakhs. The amount 
disbursed was Rs. 2,717.69 lakhs. Duiing 1985-86, 
Interest Free Sales Tax Loan sanction and disbursement 
of Rs. 492.10 lakhs and Rs. 401.26 lakhs icspectivelj were 
achieved by the Corporation.

Central Subsidy.—Tamil Nadu holds the first position 
among all the States in tbe coverage under Central Subsidy 
Scheme indicating clearly that this State is the foremost 
in the piomotion of industrial units in the backward areas. 
The amount of subsidy sanctioned to industrial unit; in 
Tamil Nadu by the various financial -institutions was 
Rs. 28.23 crores as on 31st March 1986. During 1985—86 
SIPGOT disoursed Cential Subsidy o f Rs. 398.35 lakhs.

Growth Centres.—In order to give a powerful thrust to 
the dispersal of industries in backward areas, SIPCOT 
has taken a strategy o f selecting growth centres which have 
potential for development and providing all infiastructure 
facilities in these centres to facilitateprom tion of piojects 
in these areas. Salient featuies of SIPGOT’s growth 
•centres already developed and under-developed aie out
lined oelow :—

Rani pel Industrial Complex.—Towards theend of 1972-73 
SIPCO T took over from the Government an area of about 
730 acres at Ranipet in 1 phase and 140 acres in II phase 
for the develpment of its firs' Major Industrial Complex. 
The various infiactructural f. cilities like power, water, 
housing, medical, telephone, telex, post office, police 
station, hotel etc., 1 enquired for the industries had been 
provided. So far SIPCOT had incurred Rs. 152 lakhs 
towards the development of the Complex. There is 
provision for establishing 85 medium scale industries and 
150 small scale industries. 45 medium units and 30 small 
scale units have already been functioning in the complex. 
When all the units go into production they would provide 
employment to 10,000 persons. Almost all-plots have 
been allotted and-an-additional area of 150 acres has been

2 tired to develop "the Second Complex'. An area of 50 
,or^ . . a re been allotted to Messrs. Enfield India.

to 110 entrepreneurs and other Government undertakings 
like SIDCO, Anna Transport Gorooration, Housing 
Board etc., Out of 110 allottees 71 allottees have com
pleted the project and commenced commercial production. 
When all the 110 allotees go into moduction, they would 
provide employm:nt to 15,000 persons.

Enthused by the tremendous success of the first complex 
and overwhelming tesponse from the entrepreneurs, 
SIPGOT have initiated action to acquire an additional 
area of 500 acres in Hosur-Krishnagiri Highway Road,8 Kms. from the existing complex to develop second 
complex in Hosur. jj

Encouraged by response from the entrepreuenrs for 
locating industries, SIPCOT has been developing the 
following new growth centres :—

Gummidipoondi Industrial Complex. —Gummidipoondi 
located 45 Km. from Madras on the Madras-Nellore. 
Highway and on the Madras-Galcutta broad gauge railway 
line is for all piactical purposes a statellitetown of Madras 
City, the hub of Automobile and Allied Engineering 
Industries. The Complex spreads over an area of 805 
acres. Thirty boirewells aie being dirilled in tnis complex 
So far 114 entrepreneurs have been allotted lands to an 
extent of 338 acres. SIPCOT had so far incurred Rs. 80 
lakhs towards the development works of this complex. 
There is a proposal to acquire an additional extent of about 
500 acres for the expansion of this complex.

Cuddalore Industrial Complex.—SlPCOT’s Cuddalore. 
Industrial Complex has been sepcially developed for largle 
Chemical and other process incusirial which are basically 
water and power intensive by tapping the abuncan 
aviiii'j.lity n g/jj.td water aiti the more importan 
pjwer, with Us pijximty to.Nayveli Thermal Station 
This C implex ;p:eaJ.s over an area of 470 acres. SIPCOT 
has drillei two ueep tube wells. Large joint sector 
projects like Vanavil Dyes anc Chemicals Limited, Fibre 
Pipes of India, Tamil Nadu Flo urine and allied Chemicals* 
Asial Paints anc other projects for dye intermediates, 
b ilk; d,-ugi etc., are cjruing up in this Complex. SIPCOT 
has sj fjr allo'.eJ. 200 acres to 21 inluslries.

Pudukkottai Industrial Contplex.-Sl'PCOTsPudukkottai
in 1 Jstiral Complex has b^n selected by the Gsvemmsnt 
of India as o;l:-of Ute iiu.cUits,-phnt gto.wjt c^ttres for th* 
accrfdi-atod' ~ êvclc ĵnsrM * " 0 ...backward.. areas. , Ton
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complex, located 6 Km. from Pudukkottai town, har* ly an 
hours drive from Tituchirappalli Airport is ideally suited 
to cater to the electronics and light engineering industries 
This complex spreads over an area of 425 acres. An exten to 
of 250 acres is being acquired for the expansion of this 
inc ustrial complex. SIPCOT had so far allotted 60 acies 
to 23 industries, of which 5 aie steel;aluminium casting 
units, 2 HDPE and Fabrication etc., units. 4 units have 
commenced commercial production. Employment for 
1,200 persons is generated in these industries. The invest 
ment catalised is around Rs. 975 lakhs.

Manamadur\l Industrial Complex.—SIPCOPs Indus
trial Complex' at Manamudura with its proximity 
to Madurai (45Ivm.) basically meant for general type of 
industries which are not water intensive, SIPCOT has 500

cies of developed lands with all infrastructural facilities 
like roads, drainage, telephone, telex school, hotel, hospital, 
etc., to o ffer for prospective entrepreneurs at this eentrt 
SIPCOT has allotted land to 37 entrepreneurs to an extenl 
of 106 acres. Of these 5 have commenced commercia 
production.

Tuticorin Industrial Complex.—The Tamil Nadu with 
its long coas/ line and climatic conditions suits ble for saw 
production >s the second largest salt producing State and 
has good potential for the development of salt based and 
maiine chemical industries. This complex is being 
developed to a«commodafe these types of industries. At 
present land acquisition has been compled. SlPCOT’s 
finalsing appointment of an Architect in order to prepare 
the layout of the complex r. nd other connected masters.

1AMIL NADU CEMENTS CORPORATION (TANCEM)

General :•}
*

Tamil -;Nadu Cements Corporation (TANCEM) was 
incorporated on 11th February 1976 as a wholly owned 
subsidiary of TamilNadu Industrial Development Corpora
tion (TIDCO). TANCEM commenced business 
with effect from 1st Aptil 1976. The main objectives of 
the Company are to pioduce and sell cement and cement 
products, deal in Lime, Limestone, Clinker. Cement 
Asbestos and other lelated items required fot cement 
manufacture.

The Company was started with an authorised capital 
of Rs. 10 crores. This was enhanced Rs. 11 crores in 
June 1977 and further enhanced to Rs. 12.50 crores in 
January 1980. Of this shares worth Rs. 12.36 cioies 
were issued, subscribed and paid up as on 31st March
1986.

Presently two cement units of a total capacity of 9 lakhs 
MTs p.a. ons Asbestos cement Sheet plant of a capacity 
of 36,000 MTs. p.a. and one Asbestos Cement Pipe Plant 
of a capacity of36,CC0MTs,p.a. are in opeiation.Besides 
these, TANCEM had also been handling imported cement, 
on behalf of Tamil Nadu Government , Housing Board 
etc., from time to time on requiiement basis.

2. Alangulam Cement Works :
Alangulam Cement Works is located in aattvr taluk 

of Kamarajar District. This wet process Unit went into 
Commercial production in 1970. The installed capacity 
of the plant is 4 lakhs MTs. p.a. TANCEM tcok over 
this plant from TIDCO on 1st April 1976. The unit 

' has now completed 16 years of operation.

During 1985-86, the Unit produced 3,20,672 MTs. of 
rement. The production was low mamly on account 
o f  30 percent power cut imposed by TNEB. To over
come the power restriction tn Alangulam Unit TANCEM 
is presently : 'e«aJJing two 2,500 K.V.A. Japanese D.G

Sets at a cost of about Rs. 275 lakhs. The installation 
of D.G. Sets will be completed by end of July 1986. This 
will help the uait to achieve its fall rated capacity. The 
Unit is providing direct employment for neaily 1,600 
persons in this backward aiea, besides providing considera
ble indirect employment in areas such as transportation 
of raw materials, finished goods etc.

3. Ariyalur Cement Works :
Ariyalur Cement Works is located in Ariyalur, Tiruchi-. 

rappalli district. This is a dry process plant having an 
installed capacity of 5 lakhs MTs. p.a., The project 
originally initiated by TIDCO at a ccst of Rs. 2,876 lakhs, 
was financed by Rs. 575 lakhs as equity contribution from 
TIDCO and the balance Rs. 2,301 lakhs as long term 
financial assistance from All India Financial Institutions 
and Commercial Banks.

The Project Works were commenced in January 1977 
Cement production commenced on 1st Avgust 1979. 
During 1985-86, the Unit produced 2,81,516 MTs. of 
cement. The lower production was mainly on account 
of 30 per cent power cut imposed by TNEB and more 
moisture content in the limestone. To overcome power 
restriction, TANCEM is presently installing three 2,500 
•K.V.A. D.G. Sets at a cost of Rs. 375 lakhs imported from 
Japan and the work is expected to be completed by end of 
July 1986. To overcome the problem of more moisture 
content in limestone, TANCEM has been taking necessary 
steps by undertaking a modernisation scheme and thereby 
to achieve full rated capacity.

Further more, TANCEM has a proposal to increase 
the capacity of this unit fiom 5 lakhs MTs. o.a. to 10 
lakhs MTs. p.a. The Government of India have since 
issued necessary Letter of Intent. TANCEM is piesently 
considering the various kinds of technology to be adopted 
for increasing the capacity. The project is expected
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to cost aiound Rs. 50 crores. The unit is providing direct 
employment for about 900 persons besides providing 
considerable indirect employment in areas such as trans
portation of raw materials and finished goods etc.
4 . Txrniii Nadu Asbestos :

Tamil Nadu Asbestos was set up in the year 1981 into 
Alangulam, adjacent to Alangulam Cement Works. The 
capacity of this Plant is 36,000 MTs. p.a. The plant 
commenced commercial production on 1st October 1981 
and had produced 28,048 MTs. of A.O. Sheets and accesso
ries during 1985-86.

The Unit is providing direct employment for about 
250 persons besides providing considerable - indirect, 
employment in areas such as transportation of raw 
materials and finished goods etc.

5. Tamil Nadu Asbestos Pressure Pipe Project :
Encouraged by the successful implementation of Asbestos 

Cement Sheet Project, TANCEM took up the implementa
tion of Asbestos Pressure Pipe Project at Mayanur, 
Kulithalai Taluk in Tiruchirappalli District at a cost of 
Rs. 945 lakhs. The Pro.ect Works Commenced in 
February 1983. The capacity of the plant is 36,000 MTs. 
p.a. The Plant commenced trial production on 1st June
1984 and commenced commercial production on 1st 
October 1984. The pipes produced in this Plant will 
cater to the needs of Water Supply and Drainage Schemes 
in this State and elsewhere. During 1985-86, the unit

produced 10,037 Mis, of A.C. pipes TANCEM takes 
all effort* to get more orders from the Government 
Departments who ate the consumers ofthe pipes so as to 
ncrease production to the rated capacity. The pioject 
is providing direct employment for about 300 persons 
besides providing considerable indirect employment.

6. Imported Cement:
During the year 1985r86. TANCEM handled 55.CC0 

M.Ts. of Imported Cement and distributed the sair.e to 
various Government Departments and Public to the 
satisfaction of the G^veirnment.

1.Pilot Cement Plant at Muduvathur, Thiruchirappalli- 
~~District:

TANCEM had taken over the Pilot Cement Plent at 
Muduvathur,,Tin chirappalli Distiict from the Cement 
Research Institute (now National Council for Building 
Materials, Delhi) Orders of the Government of Tamil 
Nadu had been very recently received regarding action 
to be taken to dispose of this plant.

8. Financial Results for the Year 1985-86 :
During 1985-86 TANCEM had incurred a net less 

of Rs. 235.97 lakhs after providing depreciation of 
Rs. 450.91 lakhs and Investments Allowance of Rs. 4.80 
lakhs. During 1985-86 the Corporation had however, 
earned a cash profit of Rs. 219.74 lakhs and thereby 
TANCEM repaid the term loan which was due for repay
ment upto 31st March 1986.

TAMIL NADU CERAMICS LIMITED (TACEL)

Tamil Nadu Cetamics Limited (TACEL) was incorpo
rated on 14th December 1973 with an authorised share 
capital of Rs. 200 lakhs. It was formed with ceramics and 
allied units for unified development of ceramic* industry 
in the State. - The units of TACEL are mainlyjJ con
centrated at Vridhachalam in South Arcot District. 
Various products manufactured by the units of TACEL 
are detailed below :—

Units.

(1)

Items o f  manufacture/  
Service rendered.

(2)
I. Commercial Units.

1 Tacel Ceramics Vridha- Sanitarywares, Crockery
cfcalam. t ntf Insulators.

2 Taccl Stoneware Pipes, Stoneware Pipes and its
Vridhachalam. .' specials.

II. Developmental Units.
Uunts. ' Items of manufacture/

Service renderd.
0 ) (2)

4 Tacel functional Industrial Letting out of Industrial
Estate .Vridhachalam. sheds to small scale

ceramic entrepreneurs at 
subsidised rates of rents.

5 Tacel Service Centre for Supply of processed body
Ceramics, and glaze and rendering
Vridhachalam. of firing facilities in down

draughts kilns and 
Tunnelkiln to . the 
small scale ceramic 
manufacturers in and 
around Vridhachalam.

III. Training-oim-Employ ment 
Oriented Units.

6 Tacel Art Pottery, Vridha- Artwares.
chalam.

3 Tacel Mechanised Brick High quality wirecut 7 Tacel Ceramic Centte, Pickle jars, refractory 
Want, Thirnmo*hlsal bricks. :Omalui. bricks and artwart*. .
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^ '-Tire Mft&ral Estate,•VfldfascaliM offers Industrial t? 
Sffeyg!{6' siitall sSifrfe cefaftSgerftrepceroairtedncessttm itU  
rSfep <KT ffenti -^ACEl3>>''Sfcmee ^Centre •. for;:<stoinics.* 
provides them •itfithl&eces&ftry 'processed raw '.^material;; 
sSftf'Tjeilcir' firifrg' fa c ilit ie s^  ̂ tlfe jnoderif ifurpeb Jciln'm t 
ordeP to . deV^Iop aftd-Vproirio te -ceramic; ihdustry m ‘ theJ 
area.

3.! The training units rviri by TACEL' provide training, 
for rural semi^ducateii youths in. the basics of ceramic- 
modelling and’ production 'techniques. The pickle jars 
produced at the Ceramic Centre, Omalur and the f wirecut 
bricks manufactured at Brick Plant, Thirumazhisai are 
noted for thdir quality!

4. TACEL also runs'show rooms at Madras, Bangalote 
an^ Ernakulam for promoting the sale of its products- 
in and around the State.. The Poompuhar Handicrafts' 
Coiporation has agreed to sell TACEL art w are products 
throughrits sales outlets at New Delhi, Tiruchirappalli, 
Coimbatore, Thanjavur and Tirunelveli on consignment 
basis for 10 per cent commission on the value of the 
products'; TACEL s products enjoy good reputation 
in the market for their quality and reasonable prices. 
TACEL provides direct employment to nearly 1XC0 
persons and indirect employment for another 1 ,CC0 persons.

5. The total annual production of all the units of TACEL 
for the year 19S5-E6 was Rs. 240.C0 lakhs ttd  salts value' 
was Rs. 231 lakhs. The less fcr the year 1985-86 would 
be Rs. 58.42 lakhs (provisional) The less for the year
1984-85 was Rs. 62.66 lakhs.

J6V4 iQpei'afnKi} Eafctwy»ffVridiwc^lah».?utb«ej wa& ;:;»<>• 
ptflckiiJtiWi ittttes 'fjntefffSRE Pd£?uAzysil9 o^wbspcI 9$5r
du*% *bt#ak d4)\vift»^tttartd’ldl<i;  ̂j-fiurthfir4;<Uiereiaiii>eett‘ 
steady AAtl toxiSfent ihcfeaSErvin the cdstofi ijipUts trkajraw; 
materials, wages, furnace oil, etc. and TACE/cculd not 
correspondingly increase the productiOrt^altie:" * Ali'O'-"due1 
to stiff competition in the market, the -increase Hv*c6st of 
production dbuld riot be- offset by itibfe&smg the griCfcfor 
lACELs products, rtewever, to absorb the mcrfcaseln 
cost to certain extent, TACEL had revised the prices of 
their products from December 1985 onwards little below 
the level of reputed ceramic manufacturers like Party and 
Neycer. lACEL had also increased the percentage p f  
first class products by adopting the methods foll'owed by 
their competitors.

7. The Stoneware Pipe Factory at Vridhachalam could 
not reduce the cost of production due to higher coal con-
i umption in the down draught Kiln firing nor TACE which 
maintains the good quality of its product can increase the 
pi ice, as cheap products fired in the Continuous Chamber 
Kiln were available in the market. In order to minimise. 
coal consumption and also to achieve Optimum installed 
capacity of the unit,.the Government had approved 
TACEL s scheme for construction of a continu cus 
Chamber-Kilnin the Pipe Factory and sanctioned a slim-of 
Rs. 30.00 lakhs as equity, assistance to i ACEL for imple
menting the scheme. On implementation of the scheme 
the firing cost of the Pipe Factory would be reduced to' 
about.one-third of thepiesentcost.

TAMIL NADU INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (TIDCO.).

Tamil Nadu Industrial Development Corporation 
(TIDCO) was incoiporated in 1965 by the Government of 
Tamil Nadu to set up Cement Plant at Alangulam and a 
continuous Casting plant in Arakonam in Public Sectoi, 
Subsequently, TIDCO expanded its activi ies and establishd 
large and medium scale industries in Joint Sector in cQh-. 
sohaiice with the Goveinment of India s policy. This 
fnarked a turning point of TIDCO and.opened out new 
avenues in Industrialisation of Tamil Nadu. The aim was 

tb :synthe-size-the initiative and enterprise of private 
entrepreneurs .• flci spir Jhe : ctiviiics for repid industrial 
growth in the State*

The authorised share capital ofTIDCO as on 31st March 
1986'is Rs. 70.C0 crc u 5 of yhich. Rs. 59.73 crores has 

been subscribed.

TIDCO has so far successfully sponsored 46 projects in 
Public’anti-Joint lector. ;The total capital outlay on a ll . 
these piojfrcts woiksout to Rs. 624 crorcs. The TIDCO’s. 

investment in these proeefs v c il s cit fc K?. ",C crcics n  c

the emplo yment opportunities created is for 16,000 persons .̂ 
During the year 1985-86, TIDCO’s. operations had ended 
profitably.
Subsidiary Cdmpanies. •

1. Tamil Nadu Cements Corporation (TANCEM)— During 
1976, fANGEM _ was foimed as a subsidiary 
Company to run the Alangulam Cement plant and to 
implement a new cement pioject in Ariyalur. Later 
Asbestos Gemfint sheet project and Asbestos Preosure Pipes- 
Project had been successfully implemented by TANCEM,

2. Tamil Nadu Chemical Products.—This company 
manufactures Sodium frydrosuTphate and Liquid Sulphur 
di-Oxide. This corfipahy has also taken up a diVets’tfica- 
tion p'ogramme to produce magnesium metal from the 
salt bittern at an estimated cost of Rs. 520 lakhs'. -The 
pioject is located in Vaimokkam, RamaftatMtiurafft dis
trict, an industrially backwaid area..

3. Tamil Nadu SteetefTNSL)*-^££8iL~. was formcd 'as 3c 
suos/ diary company to take over and run the steel plan
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at Arakkonam. The performance of this unit continues 
to be satisfactory. A re-rolling Mill has Deen set up at 
Arakkouam at a cost of Rs. 78-2.10 lakhs. 1 he commercial 
p pdtctkn commenced during May 1984.

4. Tamil Nadu Industrial Exqlosives ( CEL).—TEL was 
formed to impfement the Industrial Explosives projects 
with a capacity of 15,000 torwies per annum in Vandaran- 

• thangai village, aear Katpadi, North Arcot district at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 23 crores. The project was imple
mented successfully. The Commercial pioduction com
menced in February 1986.

" 5 . Detonators and Detonating Fuses Project.- Detona- 
•tors an. A Detvnabing Fuses Projects i.rc vsed 
as accessories to explosives. Ibis project is oeiug 
implemented with acaoacity of 40 million Numbers 
of Detonators and 10 million meters of detonating fuses 
with technical know-how from Messrs. Josef Meissners of 
West Geimany. This is expected to be completed in 
December 1986.

Joint Sector Projects.

Duriag the year under review the following two joint 
•venture companies went on strea<n, thus increasing the total 
number of companies under production to 26.

Name o f  the 
Company.

1)
1) Fibre Pipes (India) 

:imited.

{2) Fab'.ine Limited

Product.

2̂)

Pitch Fibre Pipes 
aud Accessories.

Chemical 
Equipment 
Fabrication.

Commencement 
oj production

April 1985. 

January 1986.

A buef performance of some 
«  given below :—

of the joint sectoi companies

Asian Bearings Limited.

This company incurred a capital expenditure of Rs. 19.99 
.crores to build a capacity to'manufacture 21 lakh ball 
bearing and 6 lakh taper roller bearings. During the yeai 
1935-85 (18 months), ABL produced bearings and forgings 

to'thJ value of Rs. 653.42 lakhs comparing to the produc- 
‘tio'i of Rs. 372.8 lakhs duiing 1984-85.

Dyhdnsion Limited.

This companyhad produced 88519 TV sets out of which 
24,t>36.colourTV se!s uuring the y a  r ended 3] stDecember 
1985. The company had achieved an incie: sed turn over 
of Rs. 29.53e*:us ' The perform nee o f the company is 
quite satisfactory. The company aims for further increas
ed, production luring the current year and also has f  lans 
i'ox -diversificaton. •

HOE—I—25

Great Sea Trawler Building Yard Mdridaphm Limited x~-~

Though the project was suffering for- want ct t tacts 
during the initial period, it had made a brtak-il.u i.j_h t  ttd 
had started earning profit from 19?9.b0 onwiids.-- "Hie 
company has undertaken consUicucn cf smi.ll inhere 
vessels also and is exploring new markets.

Kumar Chemicals and Industries Limited :—

■The company commenced production of -oleum ia 
addition to sUphurric acid duing H 84. I t c  companyi 
maintaining a high level of peiformance in Svij l.n ic Acid 
The Company isimplememing a 2CG1 PD Single Supei flics 
phate project as diversification to improve its profi.'a- 
bility.

Marthi Crystal Su it Company Limited :

The salt works attrined a production of 25,000 tonnes in
1985. However, floods led to loss of 17,000 tonnes of salt. 
The operation beginning from January 1986 is satisfactory 
and it is expected io produce 35,000 tonnes of Salt.

Pandian Chemicals Limited:

The company is e arning substantial profits and declared 
dividend at the rate of 10 ere cent from the yeti lSw!?'80 
onwards. The company had also issued bonus shares 

r during 1979-P80 and 1913-84 to their share-holders. 
During 1985-86, tbe company had made a cumulative 
production turnover of 10,986 MT. of Potassium Chlorate 
to the value of Rs. 111J 7 lakhs.

Southern Petrochemical Industries Corporation Limi ted: —

The company produced about .3.37,000 tonaces of 
Ammonia, 5,80,000 Tonces of Urea and 1,67,GOO tonnes of 
fertilisers during the year 1985. The ccmpnay had earned 
a profit of Rs. 76 crcres. Net profit aftex depreciation-, 
interest charge* and tax is about Rl . 39 cicres. The com 
pany had declared 20 per cent dividend on equity share 
capital.

Tuticorin Alkali Chemicals and Fertilisers Limited :

The company produced, during 1985, 62,980 tonnes of 
Soda Ash, 56,830 tonnes of Ammoniaium chloride and 
51,412 tonnes of Detergents. The Company had incurred 
a loss of Rs. 71.32 lakhs as against Rs. 92 lakhs in the 
previous year.

Tamil Nadu Chromates and Chemicals Limited :

The company was set up for the manufacture of 4,315 
tonnes of Sodium Bichromate, 3,300 tonnes o / Basie 
Chromium Sulphate tanning powder and 3,400 tonnes of 
white s o d i u m  sulphate at a project cc.sl o Rs. 1.91 crores 
The cumulative loss as on 31 st March 1985 improving 
was Rs. 271.28 lakhs as against the equity capital of Rs. 40n 
lakhs. However, the company’s performance is improving
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Tumi) flcdu Dcdtha Pharmaceuticals Limited :

The company had earned a net profit cf Rs. 40.77 lakhs 
during the year ended June 1985. FDuring the year the 
Company had issued 5,40,480 shares of Rs. 10 each at a 
premium of Rr. 4 per ihare. The compnay plans to main
tain its growth both in fpimulations and biilk c'j vgs.

Vana'til Dyts and Chemicals Limited(VDCL) :

and Fast Colour bases and Intermediates. .

Prtjecls under implementation :

Besides the above, the joint sector companies such a&. 
Tami} Nadu Petroproducts Limited, Peniasia •>tmic£fe 
Limited, Kamar Petrochemicals and Plastics Limited 
(Polycis Projects) aie under vaiiovs stages cf iw.jJtK.ti.At- 
jidn and are expected to ciromerce conijKCicii 1 fi««U cticn 
by ihe end of 1987.

VDCLhad completed implementation cf its fast coloui Further North Aicot Lertha^ LiroiUd, d i l t t  llJ ik  
base project and had successfully commenced pi cdix!ion in P ro je c t Madias Magnetic Media Limited, Tiisn M a c k e s .  
Febjuaiy 198-5. The production achieved dvring the year Limited, and Ammonium Nitixte and Niliic Aeit Pu jeet 
Jamary-Deceinber 1985 wrs 293.98 tonnes of Napthols are in various stages i f  iinpltncntaticn.

TAMIL NADU INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT CORPORATION. (TI1C)

I n t r o d u c t i o n ,

The 'Jamil Nadu Industrial Investment Corporation 
(T.I.I.C.’), the Premier State Level Financial Institution 
was incorporated in 1949 as a Company under the 
Companies Act. The Corporation extends term loans 
foi acquiring fixed assets like land, building, plant and 
machinery and equipments for setting up of industries 
upto a maximum of Rs. 60 lakhs. Prioirty is given to 
Small and Tiny Sector Industrial Units in backward 
areas. Out of the total sanction of the Corporation 
more than 90 per cent assistance had been extended to 
Sm'ilI Scale Industries,

Applicability o f  S.F.C. A c t:

The Corporation through iegistered under the Com
panies Act 1949, is deemed to be a State Financial Corpora
tion undei the S.F.C. Act 1950 and carries out Ihe functions 
and texpansibilities of State Financial Corporations 
There ate now 18 S.F.C*. in the country. Certain section, 
of the S.F.C. Act have been made applicable to T.I. I.G 
and T.I.I.C. functions more or less as on S.F.C. like other
S.F.Cs. which get refinance funds from I.D.B.I.

The main souice of funds consists of Refinance from
I.D.B.I., bonds and share capital. The position as on 
3 1st Match 1986 is as under:—

RUPEES IN 
CRORES.

position relating to pattern or share holding of the Corpora^ 
tion held by different categories of share holt!eis»iie a*, 
given below :— .

1. Refinance from I.D.B.I.
2. Bonds . .
3. Capital

127.10

65.9
29.9

Capital Structure :]

Amoi hi. 
Rs. in 
Laklis,

Prcerftage 
has in 

31 at 
March 1986<

0)

1 Government c f  Tamil N?;du

2 I.D.B.I................................

3 Government of Pondicheiry .

4 General Insurance Corpoiation
of India and its subsidiaries . .

5 L.I.C. of l u d i a ..........................

6 Other Banks including Co-opera
tive Banks „

Total

<1) , , (3

1,602 3.542:

1,350 45.00

15 0.50

8 G.26>

4 0.13

20j ' 0,t>9

2,999 100.00

The Authorised Share Capital of theJCorporation 
aT~mcsprd is Rs. <f cicrcf\ As cn 31st Mgrch 1986 the

Profit of the Corporation :

The net profit earned by the Corporation during 1984*85 * 
was Rs. 196.54 lakhs.

PerfoiTnance of T.I.I.C. :

('rupees in  crores)

Year. Sanction.. Disbursement. Collection'

1985-86 93.00 63.00 42,50
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As'iisthh&i 't0 Sth&U Scale Industries :

( r u p e e s  in  c r o r e s . )

Year. Total
sanction.

;1985-S6

(2)

93.00

Assistance to Percentage 
Smali Scale ofassistanc 

Industries. to S.S.I
out o f the 

total 
sanction.

(3) (4)

96.24 93.

Employ** ent Generated :

Tii’ employment generated by the unitsassistcd by the 
Corporation for the last 8 years i.e., from 1978-79 to 
1985-86 is 2,43,443 Nos.

Special Schemes :

Th5 Corporation operates special schemes such as 
Soft loan, Transport loan, Generator loan etc. Under 
one of these special schemes the maximum loan available 
to Registered Medical Practitioners has been enhanced 
from 2.00 lakhs to Rs. 15.00 lakhs i.e., Rs. 5.00 lakhs for 
•putting up nursing homes.clinics for setting up medical 
practice in rural and semiurban areas up to the first grade 
municipalities and Upto Rs. 15.00 lakhs for purchase of 
electro mjdical,sophisticated equipment for professional 
use anywhere irt Tamil Nadu.

Under the Soft Loan Scheme, given at the rate of 1 per 
cent of interest to first generation entrepreneurs and techni
cally qualified persons who do not have enough resources 
of their own financial assistance extended during 1985-86
as as follows . .

Numb&r. Amount (Rupees in lakhs.
(1) (2)

333 198

The maximum loan that can be given as Soft loan is - 
Rs. 2.00 lakhs or 20 per cent of the project cost, whichever 
is lower. However, this can be supplemented by Sc&d 
Capital assistance from I.D.8.I:, generally tifi to a 
maximum of 10 percent of the project cost.

Subsidy.

Certain taluks have been declared as eligible for Central, 
State Subsidy of 1$ per cent,id per cent of the capital 
assests of projects and T.I.I.C. directly disburses the 
Central,State Subsidy out of its own funds at free o f  
interest immediately after the sanction is made by the 
State Level Committee. The subsidy assistance 
extended from 1st April 1985 to 31st Match 1986 is as 
follows :—

Number. Amount. 
(RUPEES IN 

LAfeHS.)

Central Subsidy 
State Subsidy .

957 
3 44

263.06
213.73,

Total 1,30'1 475.79

Future Plans :

The approved target- arid ach evements for the year 
1985-86 are a: follows*—

Achieve- 
Target. mnts.) 

(Provisional) 
(rupees in  crores.)

Sanct oh
Disbursement
Collection

71.00
61.00 
38.00

93.66
63.00
42.50

TAMII NADU LEATHER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. (T.A.L.C.O.)

I n t r o d u c t i o n .

T a m i l N a d u  Leather Development Corporat on(TALCOj 
a Government of Tamil Nadu uridertak ng was Incorporated 
duimg March 21,1983 w th an authored capital of Rs. 10 
crotrs. In the fiist two yeais of actvtes, t was con 
centrat ng on ts futuie activities such as infrastructural 
facilities mat ket study and finding out a suitable Brand 

The aim of the T.A.L.C.O. s to develop 
leathjr industry .n Tara.) Nadu, to assist art,sans in lowci 
sector, to give infrastructural facilities to small tanners
etc.

2. A multi-facet Committee conissting of exptns which 
wav formed by Government of Tamil Nadu recommended 

M owing schemes fot implementation by TALC.—
110E—1—25 a

(1) Starting of Raw Materials Bank for Footwear 
and Leathei Goods.

(2) Starting of Training Centres for Women.
(3) Stinting of Leather Industrial Estates.
(4) Staging o f Common facility Centres.

(5) Putting up of Common Effluent Treatment 
Plants.

3. With a view to achieve the above objects, TALCO 
had formulated schemes as noted below l—

1. MateruA Bank.—Vor the benefit cf. small tane 
in and atound Dindigul area, a Material Bank had been 
started. Materials required by tbe taaaer* fajd ia
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• iTnto- the end of March 1986 this
reasonable Pnces? UP f R 507 Similarly
Ba0k h a f^ e n  started at Erode for the
another. Material UptQ the end of March 1986,
benefit of small < f R(. q 27 lakhs. About

150 anal proposal to start two Matenal Banks,
^ l a i i y  there i P at Perambui. The small
S i . i *  " a s  will be btnefitted through these 

Banks.
■?. Training Centre.—Duiing Seventh Plan, there is a 

A nri iri the country foi pioduction of 21 million Foot-

" u - 5E « » « * » • * addi,i0" ; r ' »demand for about 8 lakhs of leather garments. y 
?  „ there is a prospect cf employment of

1 91*500 petbpnb. With a view to achieve this target 
TAttX) had'formulated a Training Programme each of 9̂ 
motfiis duration for giving training to 20 persons of Hindu 

■ S  Dravidar men and women. For investment and 
H e r  . expenditure, TALCO have ^PPJoached  ̂ the 
G o v e r n m e n t .of India for allotmg funds from Leathe 
D ^ l6'pmmt Fund (L.D.F.) and from special Central 
Assistance Fund. Aftei getting the alltoment of Jund  
gtom-tbe above institutions, the Tiaimng Centie W'.l 
otpited'ihcitly.

3. Serving the Community.— Presently, Tamil Nadu 
s faced witli immense problems of effluent disposal which 
arises out of the basic tanning acitivity which had been 
going on m the State for a Ion? time. This problem is 
c o m p o u n d ed  as early as from 1842. Hardly- 2  or 3 
tanneries, out of total 525 tanneries in Tamil Nadu have 
put up,effluent treatment plants. The pxoblem is com
pounded by the fact that as many as 500 tanners aie m 
the'arinlT scale secto*- many in the co tage sectov-and 
only 23 in the oiganised sector. Despite seveial High 
Povvei Committee studying the problem and making 
weighty rec.;mmsndations as eaily a> from 1939 the 
problem is net solevd yet.

2. With a view to achieve this, TALCO had set 
up a Nucleus Environment Cell with the following two 
maior responsibilities

(j) To act as a Nodal agency for setting up 
Common Effluent Treatment Plant taking complete 
responsibilities for design, detailed engineering D.P.R.

preparation, Financing Execution and Maintenance off 
C.E.T. Plants.

(ii) Providing “ Escot Service” for the s-mal* 
tanneries rendering a wide range of services including 
predation of flow sheets and technology, taking the help 
of Central Leather Research Institute wherever it is 
necessary—project repoit techno-economic appraisal, 
filling up the loan application for term financing mstitut- 
tinnf etc • As a firsa effort, TALCO isgomg to put up 
a Common effluent Tieatment Plant under Joint Sector 
costing about Rs. 220 lakhs to help 79 tanners m the aie',t 
For funding pattern, Government of India. (Dtp«« «*"
of E n v iro n m en ts) has agreed to give Rs^25 lakhs and
Government of Tamil Nadu has agreed Rs. 15 lakhs as- 
equity Oat of this, Government of India have already 
released Rs. 10 lakhs and release from Government cP 
Tamil Nadu is awaited. The balance fund will be-given, 
by the tanners as equity and loan.

3 Messrs. Paramount Pollution Control System. 
have prepared a detailed project for this. The acquisition 
of 25 acres o f  la n d  has been taken up. This J o in t-Secirr 
will b e  incorporated under the name and style of TALCO’ 
Vaniyambadi Tanners Enviro! Control Systems' Li mitt d, 
hortly.' I t is  e x p e c te d  th a t this p la n t  w ill be put in o p e n ..  
ion by October 1987.

4. Similarly, there is a proposalto put up aCommor J- 
E f f l u e n t  Treatment Plant at Erode for the berifit of urtl- 
tanners in and around area. The planning/is in ,prelimi
nary stage.

4. Service to small Producers— Marketing had
been the limiting factor for the growth of Leather feeds- 
and foot wear industry. The phenomenal flow of foot 
wear into Tamil'Na<?u ficm upcountries had been iaigehy- 
due to the inadequate nickeling arrangements in tic  
State. TALCO would help sm?ll pioduceis of fcit 
w e s r  and leather goods by providing marketing svrm ?  
t o  them. The Brand Name of TALCO “Supra"5 wcv.ldt 
be promoted with a massive i-dvertisment campaign and a 
net work of show rooms would be opened in z ph: sid 
manner.

2, In achieving this objective TALCO had recently 
participated in the Tamil Nadu Tcvrfst and Industriar 
Tiade Fair conducted at Madias and in 3 months’ pc/ied, 
a sale turnover cf Rs. 2.52 lakhs c f  footweai and leather.: 
goods was achieved by gaining public responses;

T A M IL  N A D U  M A G N E S IT E  L IM I T E D  (T A N M A G .)

Tamil Nadu Magnesite Limited fTANMAG)commce 

its operation on 17th January 1979 as a ‘‘RAISING 

CONTRACTOR1'to Government ' of Tamil Nadu to 

operate the Magnesite - Mines in Salem.

The Government of Tamil Nadu contributed Rs.' 550? 
lakhs towards share capital to the Company for the 
following purposes ( r u p e e s  i n  l a r h j ) .

Mining Operations • • • • * • 50.00
implementation of Rotary Kiln Project . .  265.00
Implementation of Chemical Benefication prcjcct 235.CO-



t, •« Rs 12.75 lakhs in its subsidiaryThe Company bas mvested Rs. ^  ^  Pr0ducts

Company MLessrS. Tam Coropany till Febiuaty
t e n te d ,  Which was a subsidiary^

, f  Messrs- Taiml f™  s the inter mediary Products
s i d i a r y  Company m r aicined Magnesite and Dead
« f  Magnesite namely the MagTCsite is  used mostly
Burnt M aSneslte' ^  m .factureof Magnesium sulphatea ^ a w m a ler ia lfo r th e m a n u fa c t^ e o m  g

E«erystone, S a ^ e s i t e  is used fox

£  S S i  W  —  Mass

fettling materials etc,
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The Company is niMng « w  
behalf of Government of J  'Tonnes and-
andsales figure of raw masnesi« are 1,33,4
1,10,688 Tonnes respectively f  1 

'tin ier  the

S S ^ W ^ 5 « -  A  sum of about Rs. 
spent for the project.

Chemical Benefication Project :

- a T S u o w "  srrc:
^  b “ "  - 1  “ S t a t e d  ,o  b e  bene-
tteously with high s achieve h suU
S a t e d  u n d e r  C hem ical p ro c e s s  J < Bc ne .  
TANMAG has proposed to e a H  so
flciation  .- .an t a t l re t o  s te e n r  t o -
that t h e  maieiial woui e t aNMAG has’peered
tries. F c i  t h e ’above Project, TANMAG
iato an agreement wit, Me&SrSg j1zer]and for technical
t t i t̂TTIEO Winterthur*. - Tnfi:aLIMITED, approval of Government of India.
to o „how w n h a h e  ap p  ^  m  L im iled , C a lcu tta

Messrs. M. N. u a a  c0nsultent for imple-
has beenappo>ne^ detailed pr0ject report has

S S H a v e  t 'SI
necessary financia  ̂ .ssis is made available

fina™ ai ^  
project would be c o m p le te d  and start commerc.al produc
tion by the end of 1988.

Brick Plant:
• With the high quality Dead Burnt Magnesite ™a™fac-
* A from TANMAG Rotary » l n  Plant and high

S t ,  V *» fra™,hc a ' m"a

Beneficiation Plant, a high grade, quality Ctaomo BriclL, 
would be m a n u fa c tu re d  by establishing Brick Plant under 
the I I I  Phase o f the Refractory Project. The Govern
ment o f  India have already approved the proposal o f  
entering into an agreement with Messrs. R efra cto rs  
Consultants and Engineering G m b H , Austria for thee 
supply o f technical know how  for this Basic Refractory 
Brick Plant. Messrs. Metallurgical and Engineering 
Consultants India Limited, Ranchi (A  Government 
of India undertaking) has been appointed as comuitanls 
for the implementation ot the project. TA N M A G  will be 
shortly entering into an agreement with Messrs Refractory 
Consultants and Engineering, Austria and after the signing 
o f the a g re e m e n t as well as the approval o f  Government 
of India TA N M A G  will get the Technical Data from  
the supplier. TA N M A G  expects the project would be 
completed for starting commercial production b y .tb s

end of 1989.
Employment at Mines and in the New Projects:

Under the Tamil Nadu Magnesite Limited, the following 
a re  the number o f manpower employed in different 

divisions.

Registeied Office 

Mines 

Rotary Kiln Plants

57

2,200

81

When TA N M A G  completes the Chemical Beneficiation 
and Brick Plant, TA N M A G  might be able to providt 
e m p lo y m e n t for an additional 1,000 people in  the area.

Improving ^ e  existing Magnesite Production and Mining 
Operations :

At p re s e n t on an average per day about 4 5 0  Metric 
Tonnes o f  Raw Magnesite is being mined a t  the Mines. 
A ll these years, the raw magnesite thus mined have been 
sold to outside clients. Since TA N M A G  hzs established 
and c o m m iss io n e d  the Rotary K iln  plant for Dead  
Burning the Magnesite it needs about 300 Metric Tonnes' 
of Refractory grade r a w  magnetite for the plant apart 
from 150 Metric Tonnes o f  Refact r ry grade raw magnesite 
fbTthe SubsididryUnit, T am ilN adu Magnesite Proeducts

Limited.

Further, TA N M A G  has been supplying the .same 
f r a c to ry 'g ra d e  raw magnesite to its valued customers 

f^ cb as Belphar Refractories Limited, apart from Me?s~» 
Salem Refractories Limited, for- quantities to the ture 

f  about 30  Metric Tonnes and 150 Metric tonnes respecT 
°.v ly As a result TA N M A G  needs to produce at least 
qq2 Metric Tonnes of raw magnesite o f  refractory gn-de 

om  the mines so es to  meet the above requirements,. 
Also the raw magnesite and spoilage ratio normally works 

t t o M O  a n d a s  result huge quantity o f  spoil remove
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has jo t to be carried out every ^ay which in turn necessi
tates the deployment of the modern, new Earth Moving 
Equipments, for the above putpos6 and also irt view of 
ths said reasons for the removal of spoil, etc. TANMAG 
has purchased 4 dumpers a£ Well as 2 loaders of Haul P i t  
make 'tfith ioiihes fckpacity for k  suni of Rs. lO0 lakHi 
to improve the production and mining operations. Since 
TANMA® has an extent of 57&;92 acres only foi- the

mining operations of the. Coffipany ii is Veit t k t  the Irefl; 
should be exploited effectively fot a longer period in view 
of the new. project such as Chemical Benefication and 
the Brick Plants.

. . . .  J

Sonie more aretifc where iftaghesHe is Available ii being, 
required for TANMAO, ML hppiicatic Hs have bet* 
already applied fcr these areas.

TAMIL NADU MINERALS LIMITED (t Am II^).

Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited (TAMIN) w&sestabllshed 
on 6th AP|il lt>78 as a fully owned undertaking of thfe 
Govfcrnment of Tamil Nadu with iin authorised capital 
of Rs. 100.00 lakhs for commercial exploitation of soriie 
of t te  industrial minerals in the State besides taking iip 
the exploitation arid export of Black and Grey Granite. 
Tiie Government increased (he Authorised Capital of the 
coinpany to Rs. 300.00 lakhs to enable it to copeup with 
increased number of quarries and mines, taken up for 
fixpiditation and also for the implementation of new 
projects taken up. The paid up share capital of the 
compaip' at present is Rs. 207.50 lakhs.

2. The production and sales details for 1985-86 are 
furnished below :—

Production—
fcrrahife M3

Gi-eyGiinite M3

Major Minerals M1

Polished Slabs M2

Sales.
0 )

Black Granite M3 

G.ey Granite Ma 

Major Minerals MT.

Quantity. 
(2)

4,464

3,471

{,<53,O0tf
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Valut.
(3)

4,244

3,537

1,47,321

(RS. IN LAKHS.)

325.42 

128.94 

132.89

587.25

are mainly exportedr The Black an d  Giey Gianites 
rapait and West Germany.

3 T h e  G o v e rn m e n t P o lic y  o f  in v i t in g  g lo b a l te n d e rs  
a n d  restricting th e  sa le  o f  B la c k  a n d  Grey Granite o n ly  
t o  fo re ig n  b u y e rs  w h o  o p en  i i r e v o k a b le  le t te r  of c re d i t  is 
c o n tin u e d . T h is  p o lic y  is  p a y in g  d iv id e n d  a n d  TAMIN 
h a s  earned a n a m e  in  th e  Granite market of th e  world 
apart from g e ttin g  m a x im u m  p ric e s  for the Black a n d  
(3rey Granite.

4. The Company has exceeded the previous years sales 
turnover during 1985-86; The total sales during 1985-8§ 
is Rs. 587.00 lakhs. The operating profit is anticipate^ 
at Rs. 161.00 lakhs and the profit after tax js Rs. 5.0* 
lakhs. The company now provides employment oppor
tunities to ffi re than 3,209^ persons and this will fce 
increased to 3,400 persons during the year 1986-$7.

5. The profit t>efore lax for the year 19^5-86 is about 
Rs. 10.00 lakhs i.e. before contribution of Rs. 0.50 lakhs 
to Sri Lanka Tamils' Relief Fund. The profit is on the 
increase from year after year in line With the increase in 
turnover. The figures of sales and pro fit for 1985-86 
(Provisional) are as follows :

(RUPEES IN LAKtis)
Sales—

Export .. . . .  . .  . .  454.0®

Inland . ^

Tofa’i Sales 

Oper ting Profit 

Profit before income tax 

Income Tax ..

Prv fit after tax . .

133.(1#

587.00

161.09

9.50

5.0fr

5.00

6. TAMIN being a profit making company has contri
buted a sum of Rs. 0.50 lakh during 1985-86 to Sri Lanka. 
Tamils1 Relief Fund.

7. New Schemes.—Two new schemes, viz., Granite 
Cutting and Polishing Unit at Manali and Sivagangi, 
Graphite Scheme are being implemented by TAMIN.

8. TAM IN Granites, Manali.— Granite is available i i  
abundance in Tamil Nadu and raw Granite Blocks are 
e x p o ite d  at present. In order to exploit the international 
market for polished granite slabs as a value added product, 
TAMIN has programmed to set up a modern sophisti
cated 100 per cent export-oriented unit at Manali near 
Madras at an estimated cost of Rs. 640.00 lakhs witk 
imported machinery. This will enable TAMIN toeKpoit 
value added products to the end users with'good mar ia



TAMIL NADU MINERALS LIMITED.

Loading of Black granite blocks for export.





• f  profit. The u*it will have a capacity to produce 50,000 in Sivaganga, Pasumpon Muthuramalingam district* 
Ig}' pf slab? asd lfcWO M2 Qt jBonuwentg ofint^natjonal It is proposed to spt up a beneficiation and erucjhlg qgyvb 
•fepificatioo a?i«j sta^ ard . The schejne is iroplenjented factoring plant at Sivaganga utilising tlus graphite ore.
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;Wlth the assistance of Government and financial Insti- 
tations and internal resources of TAMIN. The Pr< j-c| 
♦ost is financed by a term loap of Rs. 325.00 J.aJtJis by 
financial Institutions, Rs. 80.00 lakhs of shave cap'tal 
by Government a!nd balance from the internal resources 
«f TAMIN. The' Government have already released the 
skare cap’tal assistance and the financial irstitutions have 
s® far ideased Rs. 300.50 lakhs and the balan e loan will be 
availed. The imported machinery with computer control 
facilities have been installed in the modern sturdy buildings 
constructed at Manali. The Unit commenced cjmm;rcia 
pr&duc.ion dvring the month of March 1986.

<•>. shJganga Graphite Scheme.—'Graphite ore, compara
ble to the World’s best qyaliiyof Madagascar is available

The total land required for the project is 1,104 acres com
prising „of (600 acres of poramboke land and 504 acres of  
pat|:a land. The Government have given permission to 
mine ore n the poramboke land. So far 304.06 seres 
of lands have been acqu red and the rema n ng lands are 
in the process of acquisitoin. A scheme for beneficial ion 
was prepared in consultation with the Neyveli Lignife 
Corporation and National Mettalurgical Laboratory, 
Jamshedpur. The Government have approved the scheme 
at a cost of Rs. 340 lakhs with assistance from financial 
institutions. Necessary financial assistance has been 
obtained for the project. The beneficiated graphite cie 
has excellent export and inland market. The capacity t f  
the plant is 100 Tonnes of ore per day producing 14 tonics 
of beneficiated graphite. -.

TAMIL NADU MOPEDS LIMITED

Moped production was given up since July 1981 for 
certain obvious reasons and the various facilities available 
in the three units of this company had been diverted to 
the taking up; suitable job works.

Eversince tli£ activities of Tamil Nadu Mopeds Limited 
had been diversified into one of undertaking job orders, 

‘much concentration had been made in standardising the 
Mills spares required for the Modern Rice Mills working 
under the control of Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corpora

t i o n  and executed several lakhs worth ordeis for Sheet 
Metal components from Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies 
Corporation

Besides, new - orders,-from Gas Turbine Research 
Establishment, ■ Bangalore, .“Noon Scheme vessel
orders, orders for tools fiom HAL, Bangalore and Standard 
Motprs Limited, Ballet Box orders from Government
fbr General Election, etc., are also executed.

In deference to the orders of the Government, contained 
in G.O. 833, Indus" rjes, dated 30th September 1985
action to*'dispose of this company as a going concern 
or the land and building at Maraimalai Nagar, is also- 
vigofously pursued, yiapility st\idy had also been under

taken, according to which as many a? 7 staff members 
found surplus had been reduced. Reduction of surpiu 
workers numbering 63 is also to be made shortly.

This company still depending on TANS 1' for its cash 
expenses and is availing Short Term Loan from T^NSI 
the holding company, as and when funds are required.

It is hoped that after the reduction of surplus staff 
and workers and induction of new machines worth Rs, 40 
lakhs sanctioned by the Government, it is expected that 
this company would reach the break even level of 
production.

The production figures during 1985-86 are fymisbed 
below, together with the corresponding figures for |he 
previous two years:—

Year.

Production

The M- n. g!ng Direcior t f  TANSI is .he 
and Managing Director of this company.

1983-84 1984-85 "1985-86
(RUPEES IN LAKHS.)

32.27 35.42 44.07• -1 -s. -,
Chi inn n

TAMIL NADU NEWSPRINT AND PAPERS LIMITED (TNPL)..

Tamil Nadu Newsprint and Papers Limited (TNPL) 
has been promoted by Government of Tamil Nadu for 
the manufacture of/np^riQ t' an{i printing and writing 
paper The factory is designed to produce 50,000 tpa 
of newsprint and 40,000 tpa of printing and writing paper 
-with flexibility to produce any intermediary combinations 
o f the product mix to meet market and operational exi- 
gyicle?. "Ti'i 'WMj{ 'jmjs n, raw mate.rit

namity, bagasse for • newsprint and printing and writing 
papsrs. Trie plant has been established at Kagithapuram 
in t he industrial backward district of Tiruchirappalli. The 
project has been completed at a total cost o f Rs. 239 22 
crores.

The company has commenced production in C u cte  
1935. During the first 6 months ending 31st M w h  193 
the company has produced 26,01 tones o f «

- j . v A
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and 9,471 Tonnes£of printing and writing paper. The The company has provided direct'employment to 1,5*7 
company has also completed the erection of boilers in all Persons besides generating indirect employment to 5 0#© 

: . ^ S a r  «  which it * .  s « ag 
for supply of bagasse. During the sugar season the received by the market.
company has received about 1,85,000 Tonnes bagasse txtrt ii #• • * . :
from 4 cutrar mills TNPL will save foreign exchange t® the tuae o f Rs 4qrom 4 sugar mills. crores annually by avoiding import « f newsprint *

TAMIL NADU SALT CORPORATION

I n t r o d u c t i o n

(I) The Tamil Nadu Salt Corporation was incorporated 
on 22nd Juay 1974 aad it commenced its business on 22nd 
February 1975. The authorised capital and paid up capital 
as on date is Rs. *200 lakhs and 155 lakhs respectively. 
Thft' main objective of the Corporation is to manufacture 
fSlt, salt based chemicals and by-products.

(i) The Government decided to set up a major salt 
■works, in the most backward areas o f the State where 
no otfer industry is feasible. Only as a socio-economic 
welfare measure to provide livelihood to the poor people 
who used to migrate to other districts during agricultural 
seasons, the Government set up Mariyur Valinokkam 
Salt Complex.

(ii) The Corporation was entrusted with the respon
sibility of developing an area of 5,617.66 acres as major 
salt works in the most backwaid area in Ramanathapuram 
District at an estimated cost of Rs. 145 lakhs.

(iii) The Corporation has also taken up another 
project for salt development,1 viz., Sardar Vedaiathinam 
Salt Project Over an area of 2,875.68 acres of land in 
Nfaravakadu and Vadakadu Villages of Pattukkottai 
Taluk, Thanjavur District for salt production.

The main consideration which promoted the Govern
ment of Tamil Nadu to order the implementation of the 
projects was to develope a most backward area where 
no, other industry could be set up and to provide employ
ment to the local people.

Mariyur Valinokkam Salt Complex

(i) The project is located 45 km. from Ramanathapuiam 
in a most backwaid area. The project was- taken up for 
development for salt works in 1975 and production of 

. salt commenced from 1976 onwards along with develop
ment activities.

. ' (ii) The estimated cost of the project is Rs. 145 lakhs.
'A capital expenditure of about Rs. 105 lakhs has been 
incurred towards the project upto 31st March 1986.

(iii) Out of the effective area of 4,400 acres an area of 
2,266 has so far been developed.

(iv) The Salt complex commenced its production duriag 
the year 1976. The production aad sales achieved duriag 
last three years are indicated below

Year. Production. Sales.
O) (2) O )

(in Betric tonnes.)

1983 10,050 i4,647
1984 31,500 42,532
1985 33,600 27,1SS
1986 1,266 3,776 

(from 1st 
January 

1986 upto 
31st 
March 
1986.)

From 1981 onwards the salt complex has been producing industrial grade salt. It k  * iuuuucmg
60,000 M.T. during  ̂1986 salt season ?^  “  Pro'‘"“

(v) The salt complex s'arted supplying salt tn
Chemicals and Fertilizers Limited (TAC) 

from 1981, to Messrs. Travancore Cochin C h e m i c a l -  
Limited, Kerala from 1982 and to Messrs. K o l l S S t  
trial Corporation Limited, Madras from 1983 onward- 
The total annual order from these parties is 40,000 M T **

(“0 The Government- arc establishing a minor port 'at 
Valinoi kkamat a cost of Rs. 75lakhs witha viewio cxjon  
salt from the sal ; complex. The work is in progress

So far the Government have spent a sum of Rs m 7? 
lakhs towards creation of infrastructural facilities like 
formation of approach road, etc. .

wivrM * Pr°jeu -j Provjding seasonal employment 
1,000 labourers besides regular employment to 36 S S .

Sardar Vedarathinam Salt Project :

■Jil Thf  Government o f Tamil Nadu during November 
1978 ordered the development of suitable areas in Zr 
vakkadu and Vadakadu villages of Pattukkottai TulSf^n

to
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Thanjavur District as Salt Complex. The cost of the 
project was estimated at Rs. 120 lakhs and the total area 
taken up for development is 2,875.68 acres. The project 
started its developmental activities by 1979. Sj  far an 
area of 1,780 acres has been developed out o f the effective 
area. The initial production of salt commenced from 
May 19&2 onwards. The production and sales achieved
during the last three years are indicated below :—
Year. Production. Sates.

(in  tonnes.)
( I )  (?) (3)
1983 .........................  5,226 1,330
1984 •• •• .. 3,111 1,665
1985 .........................  6,403 1,072

Capital expenditure of about Rs. 30.00 lakhs has so far 
been spent towards the project till March 1986.

The project experienced heavy damages due to the 
cyclone/floods during November 1985 and the total 
damages assessed was Rs. 9.25 lakhs. The Government 
sanctioned a sum of Rs. 4 lakhs. for restoration/ 
reconstruction of damaged bunds, crystellisers and 
condensers at Sardar Yedarathinam Salt Project. The 
amount has been drawn and the flood renovation works 
are in progress.

(ii)'The project is providing employment to 200-300 
seasonal labourers and 17 regular employees beside 
indirect employment.

TAMIL NADU SMALL INDUSTRIES, CORPORATION (TANSI)

(iii) The Salt project has programmed to produce 10,000 
M.T. of salt during 1986 Salt season.
New Schemes :

(i) Tamil Nadu Chemicals Products Limited, a public 
sector unit of TIDCO is setting up Magnesium Meta 
Project at a cost of Rs. 6 crores at Valinokkam. The 
Tamil Nadu Salt Coiporation has agreed to supply 17,000 
M.T. of 36° B. C. bittern to this pioject. The 
Central Salt and Marine Chemical Research Institute 
(C.S.M.CR.I.) Bhavnagar is assessing the Salt Corpora
tion in conducting the tray and field experiments.

(ii) The Salt Corporations has been approved by the 
Government of India for production of Iron Fortified 
Salt and loan of Rs. 4.40 lakhs has been sanctioned for 
construction of a plant shed at Valinokkam. The work 
will be taken up after the receipt o f funds. The Iron 
Fortified Salt will be supplied to the Hon’ble Chief 
Minister’s Noon Meal Scheme centres through Tami 
Nadu Civil Supplies Corporation.

(iii) The C-S.M.C.R.I. has proposed to set up a Mode 
Salt Farm at Valinokkam with collaboration with the 
Central Salt Department and the Government of Tami 
Nadu. The estimated cost of the Model Salt Farm is 
Rs. 80.81 lakhs. This will benefit ’the Corporation, 
improve the methods of production and increase pro- 
cutivity.

During the year 1985-86, the Company has achieved 
a  production of Rs. 2,487 lakhs (provisional) as against a 
production of Rs. 2,384 lakhs in the earlier year. The 
sales during the year was Rs. 2,400 lakhs.

The working result of the Corpoiation for the year 
1985*86 is likely to reveal a loss of Rs. 350 lakhs (Provisional 
as against the loss of Rs. 443 lakhs in 1984-85.

(i) Major orders executed in 1985-86:
Details of some important orders executed by TANSI 

during 1985-86 are as follows

Group

Tool Room

Type o f Order

Group•

0>
Structural

Type o f order • Value o f orders 
executed 

(Rupees in lakhs)
(3)

b)

c)

d)

(2)
Shelters/Towers to ISRO 
Sriharikotta.
Storage Tanks to I.O.C. 
at Thandapalii, Andhra 
Pradesh.

Sub-station structures 
etc., to National Thermal 
Power Corporation Lar
sen and Tobro and Eng
lish Electric Company.

Mine shed toNeyveli Lig
nite Corporation.

6.00

28.00

45.00

00 

(b)

(c)

Engineering . .  (a) 

(b)

Foundary

Forgings

18.0q Leather

(a)

(a)

(b;

(a>

Value oj 
orders 

executed 
(RUPEES IN LAKHS.) 

Antenna Mount Assembly 7.00
to ISRO Sriharikotta.
Machinery parts / Sheets 25.00 
metal equipment to HVF,
Avadi.
Fux Tier/Fuze Always to 4.00
Defence Department 
(Value of the order Rs.
Form Boxes to T.N.E.B. 15.00
48 lakhs.)
(Value of the order 
Rs. 76 lakhs.)
Modern Rice Mill at 30.00
Etukfcur to Tamilnadu 
Civil Supplies Corpora
tion (Value of the order 
Rs. 72.50 lakhs.)
Cast Iron pipes toTWAD O.Qg
Board.
Forged steel Balls to 55.00
TNEBs
Detpweli Hatto'pump 125.005
Mark II and spares to 
TWAD Board.
Expert of Cow/Goat 5,00
Leather to Italy (Lining),

HOE— 1—26
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As regards TANSI or future after the implementation cf 
the orders of Government restructuring the units, TANSI 
will be a compact organisation which will continue to be 
multi-product and multi-service oriented, but v.ilh reduced 
overheads and administrative expenses.

Subsidiary Companies o f T A N S I :
The investments in Tamil Nadu Mopeds Limited, 

TANSI is subidiary Company in the form of equity share 
capital and loans as on 3!st March 1986 were asfoSiows

(r u p e e s  in  
X-AKHS.)

(i) Equity share capital . .  , .  43.71

(ji) Long term loan . .  . .  39.44

Government have also issued orders legaidjrgthefiitt'ifc 
of Tamil Nadu Mopeds Limited, and the Accessary steps 
for their implementation have been taken. However I- 
stay order from the High Couit has stepped further pro
ceedings.

During 19854’G, a subsidiary Company of TANS! 
styled “ Tamil Nadu Paints and Allied Products Limited” ' 
was. formed with effect from 18th November 19£5 with a 
paid up share capital < f Rs. 2.04 lakhs. This company wilt 
meet the requirements of paints for TANSI units and alsa 
market the same to other indurtries.

General:

Good industrial reSaiions are being maintained.(iii)  Shor;-Ta:m io tn  . ,  \Z5.67

TAMIL NADU SMALL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (SIDCO).

The Tamil Nadu Small Industries Development Corpo
ration (SIDCO) was set up as a Limited Company on 
23rd March 1970 and was later converted into a public 
Limited Company in 1971 with the main objective of deve
loping and assisting the small scale industries in Tamil 
Nadu. The paid up capital is Rs. 6,55.00 lakhs. The 
Corporation .is augementing its tesources by getting 
loans from Industrial Development Bank of India directly 
&ad also from firarclr.l institutions and Commercial 
Bar ks uridei IDBI refinance Scheme. A special feature of 
-SIDCO’s operation is that its business is financed through 
its own. resources.

During t h e  year 1985-86, the Government h a d  c r d c u . d  
the transfer of the Administration of the schemcsrelating 
to the Interest Free S.iies-Tax to the Industries 
Commissioner and Director of Industries and Commerce.

The total value of services rendered duiing the year was 
Rs. 47 croies as against Rs. 34 crores during the 
previous year.":

fhe main functions of the Corporation during the year 
1985-86 were:—

(i) p ro v is io n  o f  in f ra s tru c tu ra l fac ilitie s  to  S m a ll 
S ca le  Industrie*),

(ii) Distribution of Key Raw Materials ;

(iii) Marketing of Key Raw Materials ;

(iv) Sanction of Central and State C&phal Im estmen
Subsidy ; and :

(v) Sanction of power Tariff subsidy to Small Scale 
Industries.

(i) Injrastructural facilities to Small Scale Industries._
SIDCO Manages 33 Industiial Estates with 783 sheds and 
also 6 developed plots located at Guindy. Ambathur, 
Kappalur, Mettui, Thuvakudy and Thiiuvalh’r. During 
the year 1985-86 SrBCO constructed 96 shrds. At Kurichi,
25 sheds st Kappalur 25 sheds, ; t Ambathur 26 sheds, 
pudukkoltai a 1 5 sheds, Rai-ipet, 5 sheds and at Theni 10 
sheds thus making the total of the conventional sheds cons
tructed by SIDCO to [365 Nos.The Tiny sheds consti cted 
upto 1985-86 is, £44.

<ii) Distribution of Key Raw Materials.—Key raw, 
materials like, Iron and Steel, Coke, Pottassium Chlorade 
Match wax, Paraffin wax, Fatty Acid, lead, etc. to smat 
scale units are distributed through various depots and 
sub-depot?. Under the scheme o f distribution of key 
raw materials to small scale ndustries the Corporation 
has made good progress.
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. During the year 1985-86 the Corporation had distributed 
46.179 Mts. o f key raw materials. The details are given
below

Sales during 
Name o f materials. 1985-86.

(1) (2)
MTS.

1 Iron and Steel . .  . .  . . . . .  24,293
2 C o k e ......................................................  10,593
3 Paraffin Wax . .  . .  . .  . .  4,860
4  Match Wax . .  . .  . .  . .  2,265
5 Pottassium chlorate . .  . .  448
6 Fatty acid . .  ............................  1,549
7 Zinc ......................................................  1,944
8 L e a d ......................................................  227

Total . .  46,179

The supply o f  coke continues to  be critical and (here is 
shortage throughout the country. The corporation is 
taking every effort to get allotment o f  coke from coa  
India and Bharath Coaking Coal Limited. The matter 
has also been taken up through Government level with 
Government o f  India. Recently after a meeting convened 
by the Ministry o f Industrial Development Government 
o f  India, the railway authorities and increased the Wagon 
allotment from 660 per annum to 960 per annum beginning 
from 1st April 1986.

(iii) M arketing support to Small Scale Industries Units.-— 
The marketing support to  the SSI units is a very vital 
area for growth and development o f  small scale Industries- 
During the year under the marketing assistance scheme 
orders to a value o f Rs. 711.93 lakhs W'ere secircd and 
orders to a value o f  Rs. 573.18 hkhs were executed-

The; value o f orders executed during 1985-86 is higher 
that o f  1984-85 by Rs. 45.82 lakhs. This turnover o f  
Rs. 573.18 lakhs is, notwithstanding the number o f items 
puvchasod through SIDCO have been reduced from 2 33 s 
189 items under drugs and medicines to be supplied by t he 
SSI im hs through SIDCO and bulk o f tooth powder 
supplies having been diverted to Chincona Department.

(iv) S motion o f  Central and State Capital Investment 
Subsidy :

Central Investment Subsidy.—The Scheme is being 
implemented by SIDCO for the units since the yea* 1974-75

As the T llC  has also been recognised as an agency for 
implementing the Central Investment Subsidy Scheme, the 
number of applications in SIDCO have come dowu  
approximately by 40 per cent. H ow cvei, (his Corporation 
is maintaining the level o f  disbursement above Rs, 200 
lakhs per annum. During 1985-86 the disbursement 
reached a figure o f  229 lakhs which is an all time high for 
SIDCO and is in add: ion to what is disbursed by TIIC.

SIDCO had so far sanctioned Central Investment 
Subsidy in respect o f 6,273 SSI Units amounting to 
Rs. 2,169.66 lakhs and disbursed a sum o f Rs. 1,163.31 
lakhs for 4,076 units from the inception o f  the scheme.

State C 'lp itd  Subsidy.—This Scheme is in vogue in  
33 taluks of Tamil Nadu and implemented on ihc same line 
o f Central Investment Subsidy. D uiing the year 1985-86 
a sum of Rs. 50.72 lakhs had been disbursed to 123 units.

(v) Power Tariff subsidy to Sm all Scale Industries.—The 
Power tariff subsidy to SSI units is continued to be dealt 
by SIDCO and sum o f  Rs. 7.66 lakhs had been disbursed 
during 1985-86.

Profitability.—The organisation is working on piofi 
it had earned a profit of Rs. 100.11 lakhs in 1984-85, and 
it is expected tc maintain the same trend.

TAMIL N A D U  SUG AR CORPORATION (TANSUG AR)..

1. The Tamil Nadu Sugar Corporation was incorporated 
us a company under Companies Act, 1956 during j 974 The 
main object o f  the Corporation is to attend to  the works 
relating to the Setting up o f  Sugar Mills under Public 
Sector. Tamil Nadu Sugar Corporation has constructed 
two sugar mills, viz., (1) Arignar Anna Sugar Mills at 
ICurungulam in Thanjav district; and (2) Jawaharlal 
Nehru Sugar Mills at Eraiyur in Tiruchirappalli district 
these were established inFebruary 1977 andFebruaryl978 
respectively. Apart.from these two mills, the Government

HOE—1—26a

c f  Tamil Nadu, through an ordinance issued on 26th 
December 1983 acquired the sugar undrtaking o f  Madura 
Sugars Lim ited at Pandiarajapuram in Madurai district 
and vested it with Tamil Nadu Sugar Corporation. Tins 
mill commehccd its crushing during May 1984 under 
new management. The modernisation and expansion 
programme of Madura Sugar from its crushing capacity o f  
8 0 0 T C D  to 1250 TCD was completed at a total project 
cost o f Rs. 485 lakhs.
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2. Performance o f Sugar Mills.—

The peifoimance of three Public Sector viz., Arignaj 
Anna Sugar Mills, Madura Sugars and Jawaharlal Nehru 
Sugar Mills for 1984-85. 1st October 1984 to 30th Sep
tember 1985. was as follows :—■

Serial number and Aringnar Madura Jawahar 
particulars. Anna Sugars, lal Nehru

Sugar Sugar
M ills . M ills.

(U (2) (3> (4;
1. Cane crushed (M.Ts,) 2,34,038 46,308 2,54,374

2. Sugar production . .
(Qtls.)

2,15,226 34,190 2,39,333

3. Recovery (percentage). 9.18 7,31 9.42
4. Capacity utilisation 

(per centage)
108.86 22.93 118.31

Profit during the year (+ ) ( - ) (+ )
(Rs. in lakhs) 132.38 241.74 17.28

(Provisional) (Provi- 
sliona)

Serial number and Aringnar Madura Jawahar
Particulars. Anna Sugars. lal Nehru

Sugar Sugar
Mills. M ills.

(1) (2) (3) (4)
6. Cumulative net pro • (+ ) ( - ) (■K)

fit (at the end of 259.25 297.00 100.70
the year ie on 30th 
September, 1985)
(Rs in laklu)

3. Sugar Machinery Workshop :
The Tamil Nadu Sugar Corporation has taken neces

sary action to set up a machinery workshop for reshellin 
of rollers and manufacturing of spare parts such as can- 
knives, Trash plates, etc. required for the sugar mills on a 
plot allotted by MMDA measuring approximately 5.50 
acres in the Maraimalainagar Industrial Complex. Civil 
work is almost completed and erection of machinery w  

in progress.



Chapter XVIII
INFORMATION AND TOURISM DEPARTMENT.

INFORMATION AND

During the year under review (1985-86) the Information 
and Public Relations Officers continued to be incharge of 
the administration of this department’s piogrammes in 
the districts.

The Information and Public Relations Officers in the 
districts attend to the following duties and functions :

(а) arranging publicity campaigns within the district 
for all the promotional schemes, celebrations, film shows, 
meetings, songs and dramas in the villages etc.,

(б) disseminating information at district level about 
the Government schemes and achievements ;

(c) conducting exhibitions at district level ;

(cl) co-ordinating the publicity work of both the 
Central and State Governments ;

(e) maintaining press relations and issue of press 
releases and organising press conferences at district level; 
and

(f) assisting the Collector and all the district officers 
in conducting campaigns, celebrations and in Government 
functions.

There is a well equipped photo section functioning at 
the State headquarters for the photo coverage of Govern* 
Bient functions in the city and districts. Besides four 
Assistant Photographers are stationed in the Offices o f  
the Information and Public Relation Officers at Madurai, 
Trichirappalli and Coimbatore. In view of the growing 
importance tc Madurai and the southern distiicts the 
photo wing in the office of the Information and Public 
Relations Officer, Madurai has been strengthened by 
sanctioning additional posts and providing new equip
ments.

There are three Information Centres (one at Madras 
and the other two at Madurai and Thanjavur) under the 
control of this department. They afford reading facilities 
to the non-affluent section of the Public. The State 
Information Centre at Madras also arranges film how in 
the slum- at Madras with a view to educating them in the 
fields of family welfare, public hygiene, cottage industries 
etc. The Kalaivanar Arangam at Madras ar.d the Anna 
Kalai Arangam at Vellcre provide the children at a veiy 
nominal cost good entertainment. Furthei, these 
aiangams also provide facilities to private parties at a

PUBLIC RELATIONS,

very reasonable cost for staging drama’s musical conceits 
etc. These arangams also seive as a venue for state 
functions matings etc.

Memorials :

The Information and Public Relations Department 
maintains the following memoiials,— (1) Valluvai Kottam
(2) Anna Squaie, (3) Kamarajar Iliam, (4) Rajaji, 
Memorial, (5) Kamarajar Ninaivalayam at Guindy,
(6) Gandhi Mandapam at Kanniyakumaii, (7) Bharathi 
Maniirp.ndapam at Ettayapuram in Thirunelveli district,
(8) V.O.C. Illam at Ottapidaram in Tirunelveli distiict,
(9) Kamarajar Illam at Virudhunargar in Kamarajar 
distiict, (10) Peiiyar-Anna Memorir.l at Erode in Periyar 
district, (11) Valliammai Memoiial at Tiiillayadi in 
Thanjavur district, (12) Rajaji Illam at Thorapalli in 
Dharmapuri district, (13) Anna. Memorial at Kanchee- 
puram.

Improvements to Valluvarkottam, Madras at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 11.00 lakhs aie under execution. 
These include provision of new facilities to visitors, cons
tiuction of shopping complex, canteen and parking 
shed for tourist buses and a lawn to enhance the beauty 
of the Thoranavayil.

Government Exhibitions in Tamil Nadu :

The Government of Tamil Nadu are organising 
exhibitions in head quarters of some <f the important 
districts. Prior to 1978, exhibitions were organised by 
private individuals or organisations in the district head- 
quaiters, Municipal areas and other places with profit 
motive, it had been brought to the notice of the Go vein" 
ment that these private agencies were conducting obscene 
dances and gambling in these exnibitions. The Govern
ment a f ei caieful examihation of this question, had decided 
to take ovei the rights to organise exhibitions by themselves 
from the year 1978.

The first Government exhibition was oiganised in 
Salem Town through Information and Pubic Relations 
Department in 1978. It attracted more than 10 lakh 
people. In this exhibition, twenty State Government 
Depaitments, a number of Central Government Depart
ments and Undertakings, and seveial organisations and 
Industries in the Piivate Sector participated. Besides 
more than 100 piivate commercial shops were allowed 
to put up stalls and tiansact business and tiade in the
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ewiibit'on. All these stalls weie lei out by public auction. 
For the emjoyment of the visiting public particularly 
childien an amusement complex was step up. This was 
arianged by a piivate contractci. In hort, theie weie 
50 pavilions and 100 stalls in the exhibition. This jcxhi- 
b'f.on had pioved economically viable, tncoutuged by 
pi'oiic lesponse to Government exhibition at Salem, 
the Government cicatcd a fullfledged Exhibi’ion wing 
in thf Infcnmation and Public Relation Department to 
f.igp.nise exhibitions thioughout Tam.l Nadu in a phased 
manner. This wing has so fat organised Government 
Exhibition in the following place

1. Salem
2. Counbatoie
3. Maduiai
4.i?Thuchuappalli
5. Tirunelveli
6. Vellore ~
7. Erode
8. Dindigul
9. Cuddalore
10. Kumbakcnara

■Now, this has became an annual feature since it felcheh 
good levenue for the Government, oesides crowding 
enterta nment to ihe maocs while at tJie -ame time 
ed js-iti ssj

So fai the Government of Tamil Nadu have organised 
.thirty eight exhibitions in selected district headquarters 
from ihe year 1978. A turn of Rs. 165.40 lakhs is ihe net 
profit through 38 Exhibitions. The profu earned is 
being utilised for Government Welfaie Programmes.

Multi Media Campaign :

A Muiti Media Campaign was organised by this Depart
ment in Pasumpon Muthuramalingam District foi 9 days 
in August 1986 in Co-ordination with the Media Units 
of Government of India. A record number of 4! 5 villages 
were covered by programmes sponsored by both Slate 
and Central Government Units. A Mini-Exhibition was 
conducted at Sivnganga during the above period.

information and Public Relations Offices :

71 Cinema Operators working under the District 
Information and Public Relations Officers organised an 
average of 20 film shows per operator every month in 
the districts even in the remotest Villages to propagate 
the development programmes of the Government. They 
were designed and executed for the social education of the 
people and towards their active participation and co
operation in all the welfare measures. In addition to 
screening of films, cultural programmes like, “Villupattu” , 
dramas, meetings and mini exhibitions were also organised 
to propagate the objectives of the schemes like Small

Savings, Removal of untouchabiliiy, Family Welfare, 
Chief Minister’s Nu'ritious Noon Meal Schemes, ctc. 
Since exhibitions serve as a visual publicity medium, 
pavilions debiting ihe sc sciiemes were set up by the 
information and Public Relations Officers in the All 
India Tourist and Industrial Fair held at Madras also. 
In order to cover ihe people through Video lilms, 20 colour 
T.Vs. and V.C.Rs. have been par.lmscd and supplied 
during 1^85-86 to the Information an_= Public Relations 
O ffers  in the districts. .

Tamil Nadu Films Division :

The Tamil N adu Films Division, Madras, produces 
news reels and decumentaiies (35 mm and 16 mm). 
35 mm copies of the above films aie released thiough the 
Government oi' India’s Films Divisions Circuit in the 
theatres of Tamil Nadu. 16 mm copie t c f the above 
films are exhibited in ihe i l i a ]  areas through the Infor
mation and public Relations Officers in tht disiiicis. 
Dating the year 1985-86, 18 News icol? and 11 documen
taries were produced. A tdU.l a  m of Rs. 29.41 lakhs 
was spent towaids the picdi ciian c f  news icels and a sum 
of Rs. 20.81 lakhs was rer fied as revenue.

Film and T. V. Institutes o f Tamil Nadu :

The Film and Television Institute cf Tamil Nadu is 
one of the two premier institutions in ihe country dedicated 
for imparting training in the diffciui; asjxc.s cf film 
making and television predue.ions.

The Institute Officers at picscnt, courses in Cine
matography (3 years), Diieeuon and Screen Pk.y writing 
(3 years), Sound Recording and Sound Engineering* 
(3 years), Film Processing (3 years), Editing (2 yeais), 
and Acting (one year). All but Ac; ing course, arc dipL-ma 
courses. Acting course alone is a certificate course;

With a view to keeping pace with the modern trends 
of Fiim Technology, equipments to the fi ne of Rs. 8.45 
lakhs were imported for use in T.V., Editing and other 
sections of the Institute.

The Institute has spent a sum of Rs. 21; 10 lakhs under 
“ Non-Plan” side and Rs. 8.80 lakhs under “Plan” Scheme 
A sum of Rs. 1.71 lakhs was realised as receipts by way 
of hire charges for letting out the “Arasu S'ldics" a 
shooting Floor available for commercial production in 
the premises of the F. and T.V. Institute, to piivate 
commercial film producers during 1985-86.

Functions :
With a view to disseminating and educating the people 

particularly the younger generation about the historical 
events and sacrifices of our great leaders, towards their 
contribution in the country’s freedom struggle birthday 
celebrations and commemoration days are organised 
round the year by this department. A unique folk ait 
ailed ‘Ssvaiattam’_ of Dharmapuri district, was sponsored
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by this department in the Republic Day Parade Cele Undertakings, Commissions and Corporations under ihe
■L .  • ______1 .  1 .1 * *  V ________________ m o /  :  "K.1 i n  T V . -  l u :  r r - U ‘ 1brations held in January 1986 in New Delhi. This Depart
ment also ananged a colouiful float pageantry and iolk 
dances in the Republic Day Parade lieid at Madras.
Advertisements :

Thi:> depart ment is the centralised agency for ihe release 
of advertisements of Government Depart may*;, Boards

administrative contrcl.of the Government cf Tamil N;?du. 
Duiing the ycsr under review appioximr.tely 10,800 
advertise merits w-ie released to ihe vai ious Newspapers, 
periodicals, souvenirs, etc.

TAMIL NADU THEATRE CORPORATION.

The Tamil Nadu Theatre Corpoiation was incorporated 
as a fully Government owned Private Limited Company 
on 1.2th April 1972 with an Authorised Capital of Rs. 10.00 
lakhs. This was subsequently raised to Rs. 50.00 lakhs 
during 1978-79, divided into 50,000 Equity Shares of 
Rs. 100 each. As on 31st March 1986, the issued and 
subscribed Shave Capital of this Corporation was Rs. 35.00 
lakhs divided into 35,000 equity shaies of Rs. 100 each 
fully subscribed for by the Government of Tamil Nadu 
and their nominees.

Objects .

According to the Memorandum and Articles of Associa
tion of this Corpoiation, financial assistance is provided 
to the private individuals, firms, p vrtn.-ships, co-operatives 
etc., for constiuction of semi-permanent theatres and for 
conversion of semi-peimanent theatres into permanent 
theatres in the rural areas of Tamil Nadu. These pro
visions have been enlarged subsequently so as to piovide 
financial assista. ee for construction of permanent theatres, 
touring ci.emas and open air cinemas as well as foi their 
conveision into semi-permanent theatres or permanent 
theaties as the case may be.

Scheme o f  Financial Assistance :

The financial assistance to the private individuals, etc., 
for construction of semi-permanent theatres had been 
regulated by the rules and regulations framed and appro
ved by the Beard of Directors.

Financial Resources :

The financial resources of the Corporation Comprise 
of the paid up capital of Rs. 35 lakhs and a long term 
loan of Rs. 15 lakhs reward from the Government of 
lamil Nadu.

Assistance to Loanees

The Government of Tamil Nadu had permanently 
exempted from the levy of stamp duty on the mortgage 
deeds fo be executed by the loanees in favour of the 
Corp.-ration. The Corpoiation had made arrangements 
with M/s. Tamil Nadu Small Industries Corporation 
Tamil Nadu' Cements Limited foi the supply

of trusses / purlins and A.C. Sheets respectively 
and the projectors through the approved projector manu
facture companies to its lcanees at reasonable prices and 
wi^h these arrangements, the loanees were very much 
benefited.

A levised tŷ -e design approved by the Chief Engineer, 
P.W.D., had been designed by this corporation foi adop
tion by the applicants towards construction of semi
permanent theatre which would be more suitable for lural 
areas. The semi-permanent theatre is constructed at a 
cost of Rs. 3.00 lakhs including piovisicn fcr furniture 
and electrification works but excluding the cost cf one 
projector costing Rs. 65,000 minimum. The new appli
cants were being insisted upon to adop the levised type 
design for construction cf semi-peimanent theatres in 
rural areas.

Performance o f  ihe Corporation :

The total number of loan sanctioned upto 31st Afarih
1986 were 80 spread ovei to 16 district of Tamil Nadu 
amounting to Rs. 92.03 lakhs of which Rs.90.05:lal<hs hau 
been disbursed. The scheme of the Coiporaticn buu 
attiacted private investments of mere than Rs. 2.00 
crores in the constri ction of theaters. This was expected 
to create permanent employment opportunities to 1,500: 
persons beside- seasonal employment tc many. Despite, 
various constraints like non-avaihibilifv of cement, 
exhorcitaht cost of materials, escalation ii. the cost of 
steel, A.C. Sheets etc., 78 semi l.cima..e.,t theartres 
had started fu, ctio. ing.

The Corporation which had beer grrrtir.j, 'erns only 
to private individuals, had also given IS s. 2.S0 k lh s to 
Yeicaud Township for constructing s mi-permanent 
theatre at Yeicaud by convening the existing pudiforium- 
a/m-community hall belonging to the Township and 
theatre commenced public scieenir.g of films from 19th- 
Decemoei 1983. This amo> nt had been treaied as loan 
recoverable in easy instalmentswith inucs: a 17per 
ce; t from Yercaud Towhnsip.

During the year 1985-86 the Corporation had not san 
ctioned any loan to individuals mi construction of scmi- 
pjrnnnsnt theatres since a oolicv decision in regard to
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continuance of the above scheme had not been taken by 
the Government and hence the Corporation had concen
trated on collection of arrears from the defaulter Loanees. 
Of the 80 loanees, 36 had settled their loan accounts in 
full The Corporation had filed 27 civil suits and ta en 
serious efforts to recover the outstanding principal and 
interest amounting to Rs. 54.03 lakhs. Of the 27 suits 
filed, 12 suits were decreed with costs in m favour ol the 
corporation and the rest were under trial.

During the year, 1985-86 a scheme of charging simple 
interesTaTl7 per cent on the principal outstanding as on

1st March 1986 from the date of default to the date of 
payment had been implemented in order to collect the, 
arrears from the defaulter loanees with a time limit o f
6 months for payment. The scheme was expected to 
realise the dues at least by 60 per cent of its outstanding 
amount in arrear.

During the year, 1985-86 the Corporation had earned 
a net profit of Rs. 1.36 lakhs as against not less than Rs. 1.50 
lakhs incurred during 1984-85. No dividend had been 
declared for want of sufficient profit.

TAMIL NADU TOURISM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

The'Tamil Nadu Tourism Development Corporation 
* as set up in the year 1971 w i t h  t h e  main object of promo
t in g  Tourism in Tamil Nadu by building up of the Toi riw 
JSU ucture O" » comme.cialiy viafc t o .  Ax 
outset the Corpoiation began its life by taking over 5 
Tourist Bangaiow which were till now run by the Govern- 
M  of Tamil Nadu. The Coiporatipn initially concen
t r e d  on developing two main activity namely 
of accommodation facilities and operation of coach tours 
At present the Corporation concentrates more m providing 
L Pm S a L  and restaaren, facilities in unpo.ta*
Tourist places.

The Corporation has gradually improved the status of 
thc hotekXintained by it and presently it has four star 
hotels out of its 28 units which come, under the following 
main categories :.
1. Star Hotels •• Coimbatore and Madurai.

2. Beach Resort Complex Mamallapuram
> Ranipet, Ulundurpet and

3. Motels Krishnagiri.

MadUTai, Rameswaram and 
Chidambaram.4. Hotels

An attractive tourism service < ffered by Tamil Nadu 
Tourism Development Corporation is by way c f Teles
cope house which offeis the tourists a pana;onic view 
of the distant landscape Three Telcsccpe Houses, cne at 
Kodaikanal, one at Yercaud and another at Ooty are 
functioning.

Transport:
The next major activity of the Corporation is in provi

ding transport facilites to the tourists. The Coipcration 
operate the following tours :

'1) Madras City sight seeing tour.

'2) Kancheepuiam - Thiiukazhukundram - Mamalla
puram Tour.

'3) Tirupathi toui.

'4) 7 day South India tour.

'5) 7 day Tamil Nadu tour.

16) Arupadai Veedu tour (Loid Muriga Tour).

(7) Week end tour.

(8) Temple tour

5, Boat-Houses

6. Youth Hostels

Ooty, Yt rcaud, Pitchavaram- 
Muttukkadu and Cudda 
lore.

Hogenakkal, Mamallapuram, 
Mandapam, Rameswaram, 
Pitchavaratn, Kanyaku- 
man, Kodaikanal, Ooty 
and Mudumalai. 

TheCorporation is not content,in the provision of good

^ h f  cS o r a tio n  has constructed Hotels at

SSKSS s
MuttuVkadu, Cuddalore backwaters.

(9) Mamallapuram tcur

(10) Vedic Experience tour

(11) Navagiaha tour

(12) Sakthi tour

(13) Muttukadu tour.

At pie^ent the Coipciaticn has 22 luxury coaches 
which includes two air conditioned coaches and tbiee 
mini coaches. One coach is stationed at Coimbatore 
and io used for operation of Palani tour. Another mini 
coacb ii stationed at Ooty and is used for local sight seeing 
tour at Ooty and Mudumalai Wild Life Sanctuary and 
one more at Medurai for Madurai to Kodaikanal. The 
Corporation .procured 5 Daisum imported A/c cais 
The luxury coaches and Dastum Gars are being offered
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to tourists on hire basis. To maintain the luxury 
coaches and Cars the Corporation has its own garage 
■with skillful technically qualified people.

J’rade Fair :

Thfe Corporation conducts All India Tourist and Indus, 
trial Tade fair every year at the Fair Lands, Madras 
'during December to February where large number of 
Tourists from all over India and from abroard visit Tamil 
Nadu. The theme of conducting the Trade Fair is to 
high light the Industrial progress of Tamil Nadu and to 
•emphasis the national integration in all respects. The

Trade Fair attracts lakhs of people where achievemen 
of various states and latest development in many fields 
are highlighted in one compound spreading over an 
extensive area of about 22 acres. The spccial show in 
the Fair includes Horticultural show, Food Fair,. Dog 
show, Book Fair, Fashion Parade and Boat R ice, etc.

Financial Figures

The authorised Capital of the Coiporatior ib 5 Crores 
with the paid up capital of Rs. 279 lakhs. The annuaj 
turnover for the year 1985-86 is 443.03 lakhs and it has 
earned a net profit of Rs. 10.00 lakhs (approximately).

TOURISM*

Tourism Promotional activities are undeitaken by the 
Tourism Department as well as by the Tamil Nadu Tou- 
Tism Development Corporation.

The activities and achievements of Tourism Department 
■during the year 1985-86 are given below :

District Excursion Centres :

With a view to develop, domestic tourism and create 
awareness, among the local people, of the importance 
o f Tourism, Rs. 8.00 lakhs had been sanctioned during 
1985-86 to develop four places as District Excursion Centres.

Publicity :

In order to disfeminate information about the tourist 
spots in Tamil Nadu through books and periodicals 
published in different langvages an expenditure of 
Rs. 25,000 had been incurred foi extending hospitality to 
travel writers and authors from other parts of india as 
•well as from abroad. Ten multi colour folders on places 
of tourist interest were brought out and distributed. 
Proposal to bring out a prestigious multi-colcur.' Fubl 
cation of Vedanthangal Birds Sanctuary had been finalised.

Schemes implemented with the financial assistance o f  
Government o f  India :

Financial assistance to the tune of Rs. 132.07 lakhs 
had been obtained from Government of India during
1985-86 to execute the following schemes :

(r u pees  in  lakhs)

1. Wayside amenities, at Thiiukalukundram 3.92

2. Wayside amenities at Tiruthani . .  . .  3.92

3 . Construction of “Yatri Niwas” at Kan- 34.00 
cheepuram.

(RUPEES IN LAKHS )

4. Tourist amenities at Ghidambaram . .  7.86

5. Floodlighting ot Rock Fort at Tiruchi* 5.05
rappalli.

6. Restaurant at Courtallam . .  . .  5.44

7. Restaurant at Pichavaram . .  . .  5.91
8. 8 Beach Cottages at Kanyakumarij . .  13.36

9. Tourist Reception Centre with accommo- 18.45
dation facilities at Rameswaram.

10. Pallavapura Tourist Complex at Kau- 20.00
cheepuiam.

11. Puichase oi additional boats for Udhaga- 4.14
mandalam lake.

12. Purchase of 3 boats /or pufic at lake.. 2.85

13. Purchase of Trakking equipment . .  4,65

14. Purchase of two mini buses . .  . .  2,52

Improvement o f  Water sports :

Dredging work at Muttukkadu Backwaters was under
taken at a cost of Rs. 1,03,770.

Tourism Promotion in Kanyakumari t

An expenditure of Rs. 3,00 lakhs had been sanctioned 
towards provision of drinking water facilities at Kanyai 

kumari.

4 JOE—1—27
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Fairs and Festivals:

‘All India Tourist and .Industrial Fair’ is being organised 
every year at Madras. Several States and Central Govern
ment Depaitmrnts and Government undertakings 
are participating in this annual Fair. Efforts had 
been taken to set up a permanent exhibition also at 
Madias.

Summer Festival in hill stations, Sa.al Vi/ha at 
Gourtallam and Kattabomman Vizha at Panchalaa- 
kurichi are organised every year.
Poombuhar Complex:

A Committee of Technical Experts was appointed to 
study and recommend measures to protect the Poojnpuhar 
Complex. As per the recommendation of the Committee 
it had been pioposed to put a lengthy wall to protect 
the aaea.
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INSTITUTIONAL FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

INSTITUTIONAL FINANCE.

The Institutional Finance Department was created in 
July 1983. During its third year o f functioning, the 
Department made concerted efforts to co-ordinate the 
activities o f Banks and development departments imple
menting credit linked schemes.

2. The department is headed by an officer of the tank 
c f  Commissioner and Secretary, Institutional Finauce 
Special Cell, which was functioning under the control 
o f  Commissioner and Secretary outside Secretariat with 
three Joint Diiectois and a section has since been merged 
with Institutional Finance Department. The three Joint 
Directors have been redesignated as Peputy Secretaries. 
The Commissioner and Secretary is now assisted by the 
three Deputy Secretaries (Evaluation) and one Under 
Secretary to Government. At the District level, the 
Project Officer, DRDA and IF . has been designated as 
Nodal Officer, So far as Madras District is concerned, 
Institutional Finance work is attended to by one of the 
Personal Assistants to the Collector for Institutional 
Finance in the rank of Revenue Divisional Officer along 
with the supplementary staff.

3. The main thrust of the Institutional Finance Depart
ment has been towards ensuring that there are no impedi
ments. in flow of credit for various schemes included in 
the action plan for credit. The scheme of preparing 
district credit plans, reflecting the programmes of all the 
commercial and co-operative banks in each district for 
developmental activities, has been in operation since 
1978. The credit plan contains the programme of lending 
for a longer period and Annual Action plans contain the 
programme of lending for each year. The AAP for the 
State for 1985 was Rs. 750 crores and for 1986, it is 
Rs. 964 crores. The perfoimance of Banks was good. 
The plan for 1985 had been exceeded and Rs. 1,025 crores 
was actually provided to the priority sector.

4. Lead Bank Scheme: For co-otdination of bank credit 
available in each district, the Lead Bank Scheme was

this introduced in 1978, in the State. The Indian Overseas 
Bank, The Indian Bank and Canara Bank ate the lead 
banks in the districts assigned to them. The Indian 
overseas Bank is also the convener of the S'ate Level 
Bankers Committee.

5. The Credit Plan and Annual Action Plan for each 
•district ate finalised and monitercd by the District Consul 
itative Committee of the district. The Collector is the

110E— 1—27^

Ghairmtn o f  this Committee which includes representativ e 
o f mvjor banks in  the district au i the district officer 
implementing programme involving bank credit. Ths 
Collector is assisted in this wnrk by th? Projjci OILvr. 
District Rural Development Ag-ency and Institutional 
Finance and the Lead Bank. Managers of the District.

6. Weaker Section Lending : A target o f Rs. 256.7 5 
crores covering 8,57,500 bineficiaries was fised for the  
year 1985-86. As against this Rs. 303 crores covering 
9.93 lakhs had bien achieved under this scheme, due to 
the successful implementation of Crash Pi'ogranrne in 
the districts.

7. Daring the year under review the three Deputy 
Secretaries (Evaluation) toured the State intensively, inter, 
viewing bjneficiaries and studying impact o f loan? an d 
credit lined subsidy programmes.

8. With a view to assisting weaker sections of Society 
the Government issued orders exempting comtnercia 
banks from paying stamp duty, search fee and encum
brance fees for documents relating to advances upto 
Rs. 10,000. In order to avoid double financing, the 
Government have pjrmitted the Commercial banks to 
affix thsir seal on the back of the ration cards, as a mirk 
of identity for having granted lo3n to th5 individual. The 
Government is actively considering the implementation 
of ths recommendation of the Talw.n Comm’ttee to enact 
a legislation on the basis of the Bill recomai ended by ths 
Oomnrttee to sm>othen the flaw of agricultural credit 
from Commercial banks and recovery of bank ovetdues.

9. To co-ordinate and mjnitoi the activities of th? batiks 
and development department there is a State Level 
Co-ordination Committee, with Chief Secretary as its 
Chairman. Since it was felt that Institutional fund flow 
from the banks should be closely monitored and reviewed 
mire frequently on sectoral basis (viz., Agriculture Acti
vities allied to Agriculture, Industries and Services and 
Other Sectors) four Standing Committees were constituted 
in February 1985. Seven meetings of the Stadning Com 
mittees were conducted during the period under review 
and various points raised by banks and departments were 
discussed and sorted out. The State Level Coordination 
Committee also mst during February 1986. Besides the 
State Level Meetings, the Regional Consultative Committe 
meeting for the Southern Region under the Chairman ship 
of the Union Minister of State for Finance was held in
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jo Madras during January 1986. The meeting was attended 
by the Chairman of all Nationalised Banks., Governor 
of Reserve Bank of India and representative o f , the 
Southern States and Union Territories.

10. Nabard assisted Schemes : This department conti 
nues to process National Bank for Agriculture and Rural 
Development assisted non-minor irrigation schemes 
implemented by the Tamil Nadu Co-operative State Land 
Development Banks. The Government took note of the 
need for processing the Scheme!, expeditiously and for this 
purpose decided to constitute an Empowered Committee.

The empowered consisting of the following :

Commissioner and Secretary to Chairman 
(fqvernment, Institutional Finance 
Department.

Commissioner and Secretary to Memoer
Government, Co-operation Department.

Commissioner and Secretary to Member
Government, Agriculture Department.

Commissioner and Secretary to Member
Government, Finance Department.

Registrar of Co-operative Societies . .  Member

Deputy General Manager, NABARD .. Member

Special Officer. Tamil Nadu Co-opera- Member 
tive Mate Land Development Bank. and

Convenor.

The Committee would consider scheii.es wl;ere State 
Government’s contrioution does not exceed Rs. 2 lakhs 
and where cteation of posts is not involved and recommend 
schemes for approval. Schemes where State Govern
ment’s contribution exceeds Rs. 2 lakhs or where creation 
of staff is involved would be considered by the Committee 
and forwarded with its recommendation to Government 
?:>r approval.

national average of about 1 j,000 persons per bank office 
In 1982 there v*ete 3,386 commercial bauk branches in 
the State. The nucnoer increased to 3,882 by June 1985 
In addition there are 447 branches of co-operative banks' 
The branch licensing policy for 1985-90 announced b y  
the Reserve Bank of India takes the Block as the unit 
and lays down that banking facilities should be improved 
in 175 blocks identified in this state.

The District Collectors and D.C.C.S. have iden
tified that in 251 blocks New bank Branches have to be 
opened and the proposals received frcm them have since 
been forwarded to the Reserve Bank of India, Be mbay

12. Regional Rural Bank.—Regional Rural Banks ar. 
being set up m the country to provide credit facilities for 
agricuiture. allied activitiess rural industries and other 
productive activities in the rural area particularly to the 
small and marginal farmers agricultural lahou*eis> 
artisans and small entrepreneurs rural bank combine 
the best features of co-operative credit institutions and 
commercial banks. They are normally sponsored by 
public sector commercial banks.

Thfc first regional rural bank called Pandiyan Grama 
Bank was established in Sattur. It caters to the needs- 
of the rural people in the districts of RamanaXhaputatn, 
Kamaiajarj Pasumpon Mathuramalingam and Tiru* 
nelveli. There are 150 tranches of this bank in these 
districts.

Recently, Adhiyaman Grama Bank, the second regional 
rural bank in the State had been established in Dhaima- 
puri. Government have given their concurrence for 
opening another regional rural bank for South Arcot 
districts.

13. Pavilions at the AU-India Tourist and Trade Fait 
at Madrjs, Coimbatore, Tiruaelveli and Salem had been 
put up by this department high lighting the achievements 
made in lending to prioiity sector, particularly to weaker 
sections o f the society.

(1) Bank branch Expansion.—The department studies The Government have also undertaken a piogramme 
the need to open branches in unbanked aieas and takes for educating the beneficiaries and bank officials and have 
steps through the Reserve Bank and the Commercial issued oiders for the conduct of one day explanation 
banks to open new bank branch for every 12,500 of popu- camp in all locks in the State and the headquarters to» 
lation which compares favourably with the current district.
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LABOUR DEPARTMENT-

LABOUR WELFARE

Industrial Relations Legislations :

During the period under report (i.e. fiom 1st Apiil
1985 to 31st March 1986) 1,603 Industrial Disputes were 
setttled by tne conciliation officers of the Labour Depart
ment under Section 12 (3) of the Industrial Disputes Act > 
1947.

Adjudication :

1189 disputes were referred for adjudication to the 
Industrial Tribunal, Madras and the Labour courts at 
Madras Madurai and Coimbatore.

During the period under report 1,016 awards of the 
industrial Trilunal, Madras and Labour Courts including 
awards in respect of disputes referied to them by the 
workers under Section 33A of the Industrial Dispute 
Act, 1947 were published in the Tamil Nadu Governmeut 
Gazette.

The conciliation officeis of the Labour Departme.i 
also investigated 7,334 complaints relating to demand j 
for increase in wages, bonu-. reinstatement of discharged 
dismissed workers etc., by informal discussion and these 
figures include cases in which the conciliation officers 
submitted failure report.

Strike and Lockouts :

There were 221 work stoppages involving 2,49,487 
workers which had resulted in a less of 28,19,701 m?,n» 
days. The strikes were generally due to demands for 
bonus, Increase in wages, Dearness Allowance non
employ men t of workers, etc.

Trade Unions Act, 1926 :
There were 4,147 Trade Unions in the S'.r.terf Tamil 

Nadu as on Is1; April, 1985. 534 Trade Unions were 
registered during the period, one Trade Union was dis
solved and the registration of 339 Trade Unions were 
cancelled. The cancellation orders in lespect of 6 Trade 
Unions were revoked during the period. The total number 
of trade unions functioning la the St ate at the end of 
the period was 4,247.

Industrtal Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1947 :
During the period from 1st April 1985 to 31st Match

1986 standing orders for 107 Industrial establishments 
wars certified.

Establishments Legislations:
Factories A c t :

The number of establishments covered by the Factoi ies 
Act and the number of persons employed there in are 
given below :

Number o f  
Establishments.

13,111

Number o f  
Persons employed.

8,08,517

A sum of Rs. 1,02,76,244 was collected towards licence- 
fees during the period.

Inspections ;
29,361 Inspections were made by the Inspectors during . 

the year.
Prosecutions :

3,910 Prosecutions were launched during the year.
1985-86. 3,294 cases ended in conviction and a fim  o f  
Rs. 5,72,007 Was realised as fine.

Plantation Labour Act, 1951 :
The number of Plantations covered by the Act and the 

number of persons employed therein are given below :

Number o f  
Plantations.

Number of ■ 
persons employed.

496 85,311
Inspections :

1,512 Inspections were made by the Inspectors during 
the year 1985-86.

Prosecutions:
105 prosecutions were launched during the year, 81 cases 

were ended in conviction and'a sum of Rs. 18,375.00 ww> 
realised as fine.

Tamil Nadu Shops ana Establishment Act, 1947 :

The number of shops and Establishments covered by 
the Act and the number of persons employed in them are 
given below:

Number of with Without Number o f
Establishments Employees. Employees. persons 

covered by employed in
the Act. the establish

ment with 
employee.

rD (2) (3) (4)

2,69,276 63,252 2,06,024 2,69,954
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Inspections:

4,29,249 Inspections were made by the 
during the year 1985-86.

Inspectors
Number o f Motor Transport Number o f  persons
undertakings covered employed therein,

by the Art.

Prosecutions:
27,519 Prosecutions ware launched during the year 

22,653 cases ended in conviction and a sum of 
Rs. 10,64,072 was realised as fine.

Beedi and Cigar Workers (Conditions o f  Employment) 
Act, 1966 :

. The Dsputy Commissioner o f Labour (Inspection) 
continued to be tjj? Chief Inspector undir Section 6 (2) 
of the Act.
Registra$on :

Thire were 361 B;edi and Cigir Trade Mark Owner 
hiving 1312 Industrial premises in the State of Tamil 
Nadu. About 10,175 employees were employed in the 
Irid isrrial premises daring tin period under report 
About 2 lakhs of hom; workers were employed in the 
bsedi industry.

Daring this finincial year 889 Industrial premises 
were applied for renewal of licence.

A.jsum of Rs. 43,195 was collected towards tne licenca 
ees daring tin y 2ar under report.

Inspections :
2,437 ins;?ec:io.is wire m id; by tin Inspectors during 

the year.
Prosecutions :

264 pros;cUtions W-'re launched daring th; year 229 
cases (which include the cases pending from previous 
year) ended in conviction and a s’am of Rs. 35,195-CO 
was realised as fine^

Motor Transport Workers Act, 1961:
The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Inspection) 

continued to be the Chief Inspector under the Motor 
Transport Workers Act, 1961 in Tamil Nadu. This 
Act was enforced by 19 Inspectors of Labour and 29 
Deputy Inspectors, of Labour, in this State. Original 
nspeeiions were being done by the Deputy Inspector of 
Labour and that the Inspectors o f Labour made check 

-inspections.of 5 per cent of the Motor Transport Under- 
aking by the Deputy Inspectors of Labour.

A sum of R s. 7,193.50 was realised as registration fees 
and Rs. 93,323.78 as renewal oregistration fees during 
the period from 1st April 1985 to 31st Match 1986. A  
sum of Rs. 652.50 was realised towards amendment fee 
and Rs. 90.00 towards the transfer of Registration 
Certificate. A sum of Rs. 298.25 was realised towards 
the issue of duplicate Registration C;rtifba te.

Inspections:
1,5 66 69,579

4,236 Inspections were made by the Inspectors durine 
the year.

Prosecutions:

289 prosecutions were launched during the year 234 
cases ended in conviction and a sum of Rs. 40,300 was 
realised as fine.

T m il Nadu Catering Establishment Act, 1958 ;

The number of catering establishments covered by 
the Act and the number of persons Employed therein 
are given below:

Nuntierof With Without Number 0j persons 
establishment Employees. Employees. employed in 

cohered by the establish-
tne Act. ments with

r»  (2) (3) emph[ T
25,570 10,772 14,798 74,158

Inspections:

44,944 Inspections were made by the Inspectors during 
the year.

Prosecution :

3,107 prosecutions were launched during the year, 
2,977 cases ended in convictior and a sum of Rs. 1,88,877.00 * 

was realised as fine.

Tamil Nadu Industrial Establishments {National and 
Festival Holidays) Act, 1958:

The provisions of the Tamil Nadu Industrial Establish
ments (National and Festival Holidays) Act, 1958 conti> 
nued to apply to all shops and establishments employing 
workers, all factories covered by the Factories Act, 1948 
all plantations covered by the Plantations Labour Act 
and other establishments.

There were 84,744 establishments covered by the Act 
during the year under review employing 11,77 233 
employees. ’ ’

Inspections:

1,57,303 Inspections were made by the Inspectors durine 
the year. b

Prosecutions:

Tha nam’oer of Motor Transport Undertakings covered K7ia
by the Act and the number o f  persons employed therein 5 891 ri rr°nS launched during the year,
aiegiven below : employ ed therem 5,891 cases endedmcotmctionand asumofRs.2,16,954.00
d B was realised as fine.
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WAGES LEGISLATIONS.

Mtnimum Wages Act, 1948 :

50,925 Establishments weie covered by the Act emplo
ying 11,22,017 employees.

Inspections:

97,859 Inspections were m ad* by th* Inspectors during 
the year.

Prosecutions:

2,246 prosecutions were launched during the year. 
2,235 cases, ended in conviction and a sum of Rs. 1,78,790.00 
was realised as fine.

Payment e f  Wages Act, 1936 :

The number of establishments covered by the Act and 
the number of persons employed in them <tre given oelow :

Number o f  establishments Number o f persons 
covered by the Act. employed in the

establishments.

26,962 10,23,724

Inspections :

56,106 Inspections were made by the Inspectors duiing 
the year.

Prosecutions:

1,387 Prosecutions were launched during the year. 
1,226 cases ended in conviction and a sum of Rs. 80,331.00 
realised as fine.

SOCIAL SECURITY LEGISLATIONS :

Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923 :

There were 404 cases pending as on 31st March 1985, 
917 cases were filed during the period under leport. Out 
of these 1,321 cases, 846 cases were disposed off during 
the period and 475 cases were pending at the end of the 
period (i.e. 31st March 1986).

Weights and Measures Act, 1958 :

The enforcement of Standard of Weights and Measures 
Act in the State of Tamil Nadu under the provisions of 
the Tamil Nadu Weights and Measures (Enforcement) 
Act, 1958 is being done by the Inspectors of Labour, 
Deputy Inspectors of Labour, Assistant Inspectors of 
Labour and Stamping Inspectors under the administrative 
control of t he Controller of Weights and Measures,Madras 
in the rank of Deputy Commissioner of Labour of the 
Labour Department.

The need fci effective enforcement o f the Weights and 
Measures Act has been keenly felt and the Department

has taken effective steps to eradicate malpractices in the 
use o f weights and Measures throug periodical inspections 
surprise inspections and joint raids. The wieghts and 
measures wing of the Department earned a sum of  
Rs. 59,67,136.55 by way of verification and reverifi
cation and Rs. 1,56,693.50 as licence fees.

Prosecutions :

17,719 prosecutions were launched during the year. 
15,587 cases ended in conviction and a sum of 
Rs. 11,01,898.00 was realised as fine.

Particulars in respect o f  subsidised Housing Schemes 
(Private Employers Project) :

During the year 1985-86, no new project under ths 
scheme was approved and no financial assistance was 
sanctioned by the Government.

During the year 1985*86 financial assistance was 
released to the following Management.

Loan. Houses.

RS.

Madurantagam Co-operative 1,82,400 48
Sugar Mills Limited, Padalam.

(First Instalments).

Particulars in respect o f  Plantation Labour Housing 
Scheme (Centrally-sponsored).

During the year 1985-86, the following project wa* 
approved and loan and subsidy was sanctioned by Govern
ment under this scheme.

Number o f  Loan. Subsidy,
houses.

(i)  (2) (3) (4)

RS* RS.
Shervarayan Estate, 15 30,000 22,500

Yercaud.

Financial assistance was released to the following plan 
tations during 1985-86 under the said scheme.*—

Loan. Subsidy.
RS. Rs.

1. Plenty Valley Estate . .  . .  . .  7.500

2. Glendale Estate . .  ‘ .. 8,000 4,800• * • - 
Total . .  8,000 12,300
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PRICE STATISTICS.
IndexmmberofW hoksaleprn^in Tamil Nadu.

, Index- n u m b e r s  o f  w h o le sa le  p r ic e s  '

510 
^ i o ^ l S  m t e . t t o  Mowing - h -  major
groups:—

1. Primary Articles,
2. Fuel, Power and Light and
3. M a n u f a c tu re d  Products.

Monthly indices are c o m p ile d  on the basis of the weekly 
indices,

r„.,A Munbef of wholesale prices to Tamil 'N ad u

i u  A P . 1 i m s  .0 3 «  S  

S t d ' k  During the period under - review, the 
index recorded a rise of 6.92 per cent.

The group index for ‘‘Primary Articles” ^maintained 
almost fsimUar trend and moved i* 368.83 m  Match 1986 
f  k 154 24 in April 1985 recording an incre ase o f .

m ' tinder this group, the three sub-group indices 
f f ^ o o d S U *  Non-food Articles and M l j r t . • 
also recorded a r ise  of 5.32 poiceat. 0.39 percent ana 
29.24 TJertent reoef *>vetv.

The orices of rice, Jowar, bajra, b;ngalgram, toordhaU 
greengram dhaU, potatoes,, onions, ^cashew-nuts, mi

GONSUMER pWQBJNDBX’UOMBBRi

nnnsumex Price Index Numbers applicable to emplo- 
Qonsumex r  „ , nt coming under the M™mum

■ers W0̂ kJ fo 48 are b=.ing compiled and declared by the 
SSL afoner of Statistics under Section 2 (d) of the Act 

of Madras City, Ovtddalore, Tir»*napall' u d  
4 2 S  « « « *  with 1960 as base or 100 whde the

num bers fo r M ad u ra i, C oim batore , a n d  O oonoor 
hum ber o (  L ab o u r B ureau ,

“ T  “ j S  £ t he  C om m issioner o f  S tatistics.

. «■  ° ° r umer « ?
 ̂ xr for Madras City is compiled every month
?  Commissioner of Statistics and the eintre worldng 

Toy the Comm Director o f Labour Bureau, Simla
- le v i e d  a fte r  ob ta in ing  te leg raph ic  

> -  * > Direaor ° f  ubour BuIe '̂,,•

4 in tVi- Qjmum;i Price Index. .Numbers in 
J x J “ ares of Tamil Nadu during 1J85-8S is renewed

below*

and its products, egg, meat, turmeric, ginger, tamann, 
pepper garlic, coriander, cuminin seeds and coffee seed 
under the head “Food Articles’* prices o f , Sugarcane 
logs and timber and firewood under ‘Non-Food Articles 
and Lime stone and magnesite under ‘Minerals’ increased 
during the year 1985-86. •

The group Index for Fuel Power and Light’ also recorded 
an upward trend during the year 1985-86. The’ Index 
went up from 442.36 in April 1985 to 465.23 in March 
1986 registering an increase of 5.17 pet cent. The Price 
of petrol, kerosene and diesel oil underwent upward 
revision during the year.

The group index for ‘Manufactured Products’ also 
moved up steadily from 318,18 in April 1985 to 353.39 
in March 1986 recording a rise of 11.07 percent.

Under this group, the prices, of biscuits, ccnfetttiongr 
sugar, gur, vanaspa th i, soft drinks, cigerettes, beed 
m anufactured  tobacco, handloom and powerloorq cloth 
a r t silk  an d  syn the tic  cloth, coir yarn and mattings p ap e r
n e w s p r i n t ,  paper boards, tanned hides and skins sole 
eather,  foot-wear tyres, tubes, camel back, caustic soda, 
soda ash, sulphuric acid, hydrochloric acid, liquid chlorine, 
in s e c t ic id e s ,  certain drugs and medicines, toilet soaps 
a n d  detergent soaps, flavouring .essences, synthetic resins 
a n d  plastic materials, matches, fireworks, sanitaryware 
iron, steel and its alloys, bolts and nuts, machine and 
machine tools, non-electrical machineries, transport 
e q u ip m e n t s ,  bus (chassis), trucks (Chassis) motor cycles, 
cycles and its parts and house service meters went up 
during the year.

Madras City i , -  - V
The Consumer Price Index Nvmber for Madras City 

advanced genei ally from .598 points in April 1985 to 656 
points in Febiuary 1986, It declined to 649 points in 
March 1986.

Cuddalore :
The Consumer Price Index Number for Cuddaloie 

moved up from 605 in April 1985 to 635 in August. 1985, 
After a decline to 607 in October 1985, it again advanced 
generally and stood at 626 in Match 1986.

Tiruchirapalli *.
The Consumer Price Index Number for Tiruchirapalli 

went up steadily from 601 in April 85 to 670 in December, 
1985. It has declined and stood at 664 in Januaty 
February and March, 1986.

Madurai:
The Consumer Price Index Number for Madurai 

advanced from 612 in April 1985 to 658 in March 1986
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Coimbatore ;

The Consumer Price Index Number for Cjiinbatoie 
moved up steadily from 641 in April 1985 to 689 in 
January 1986. It declined and stood at 687 in March
1986.

Nagercoil:

The consumer Price Index Number advanced from 733 
in April 1985 to 777 in July 1985. Thereafter it declined 
gradually to 748 in October 1985. However, it went up 
again and stood at 780 in February, 1986. Jt again declined 
to 770 in March 1986.

Caonoor :

The Consumer Price Index Number for 0  jonocr declined 
from 652 in April 1985 to 646 in June 1985. ft advanced 
to 657 in August 1985. Thereafter it fluctuated bstween 
654 and 678 during September 1985 and January 1986 
and stood at 680 in March 1986.

RAINFALL.

During the year 1985-86, Tamil N.idu received normal 
Rainfall. The districts of Madias, Ohangalpattu, North 
Arcot, recorded excess rainfall. The remaining districts 
except Coimbatore, Tiruchirapalli, Madurai, Kanniya- 
kumiri and The Nilgiris distiicts where it was deficient 
had normal rainfall.

CONDITION OF CROPS AND AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTION.

The condition of crops was reported to be generally, 
satisfactory in almost all the districts in Tamil Nadu, 
dating the year 1985-86. The area under paddy for ths 
y*ar qnder report was estimated at 22.43 lakh hectarese 
representing a fall of 11 per. cent when compared with 
the aiea estimated for the corresponding period of the 
previous year. The area.under Millets Viz., Cholam 
Oumbu and Ragi showed an increasing trend. The 
area under Redgram and Bengalgram was estimated at 
1.6 and .0.09 iakh hectares respectively.

fh -  area under cultivation and production of food- 
grains in the ysp , 1935-86 rent lined almost at the same 
level as those of the previous yeai.

Mount. The commodity, mpoitcd and expoited through 
Cuddalore, Nagapattinam, Tuticorin Sea Ports and Tiru- 
chirapalh Air Port were also collected from ths respective 
port authorities. The data thus collected are tabulated 
snd furnished below ;—

Quantum o f Foregrt Trade throuh Ports ofTcmti NaAu 
by ports in terms o f value

Year-1534—85.
Serial
number

Name of Ports*
•

Imports. Exports.

(1 ) (2) (3 ) (4)

1 Madras ...
( v a l u e  i n  

1 ,32 ,237

1*UCHS)

65,571

2 Cuddalore 15,168 231

3 Nagapattinam 3 ,104 1 ,0 0 5

4 Tuticorin 31 ,296 6 ,6 5 2

5 St. Thomas MountfAii) 10,198 2 9 ,654

1,91,903 J,03,113

STATE INCOME (NET STATE DOMESTIC 
PRODUCT), 1984—85—TAMIL NADU.

At current price, the total Net State Domestic P™d„r 
at Factor cost for 1984-85 rose to Rs. 10,634 94 Cro i«  
ejecting an increase of J 8.15 percent as against an iac ' 1  
of 11.51 per cent in 1983-84.

At constant pr.ces i.e., at 1970-71 prices the total i s  
State Domestic Product in 1984-85 is cstimairrf 2  
Rs. 3,726.90 crores as against Rs. 3,241.83 crores in th 
previous year- Thus the State income in'real 
indicates a growth of 14.96 per cent as against a r iZ ^ l  
4.53 per cent in 1983-84;

FOREIGN TRADE STATISTICS.

The foreign Trade Statistics w.'re collected from ths 
laity lists o f Imports and Expoits published by the customs 
(Vithority, Madras Sea Port and Air Ports at Sr. Thomas 

II0E—1—28

Per Capita income:

The per Capita Income at current prices went r
1,783 in *1983-84 to Rs. 2,070 in 1984-85. Tiie J  • 
Income at constant prices (1970-71) increairf 
Rs. 642 in 1983-84 to Rs. 726 in J 984-85. > tox t
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TAMIL NADU INSTITUTE OF LABOUR STUDIES.

1. Urtprecedettt Number of Courses :

The number o f  framing programmes organised by 
Tamil Nadu Institute of Labour Studies, during the year
1985-86 was all time high. Trailing programmes were 
organised not only for workmen, but for managerial 
personnel, officers from employing departments and from 
Labour Department.

2. Training Programmes for Workmen's Representatives'.
Training programmes on Labour Law and on Labour

problems were organised. The programmes akn at 
making the labour to be so resourceful as to redress their 
grievances themselves, i t  was also aimed at developing 
ripe attitude ;3nd approach.

'.(a) Training fo t Beedi workerp:—A two days training 
p^pgramme was conducted for Bee6i 'Workers so as Id 
H&ke them aware of the. benefits conferred under various 
labour laws, and the authorities who should be approached 
for relief and of the various beneficial schemes of the 
Government. For the participants free refreshment in the 
forenoon and afternoon and lunch were given. In addition 
to that,' a daily allowance of Rs. 6 per head and travelling 
allowance of Rs. 5 were given. This programme was 

-well received by the workers.

(b) Seminar on Labour Laws.—A seminar was con. 
ducted on “Industrial Disputes Amendment Act” in 
Madras, Madurai, Tirunelveli and Coimbatore,

A seminar on “Payment of Bonus Act and Payment 
of Gratuity Act” was organised to appraise the workmen 
o f the provisions of the above Acts.

(e) Training for1 Representatives of Workmen in Public 
Sector Undertakings.—Training was imparted for the 
representatives of workmen in Bharat Heavy Electricials 
Limited (M.H.D. Project), Tiruchirappalii and for ths 
workmen in Salem Steels Limited, Salem.

For the benefit of the representatives of workmen and 
officers from Tamil Nadu Efectticity Board, a six-days 
programme on “Good Industrial Relations” was organised, 
in 1985, three, such programmes were conducted.

8, Combined Training Programmes, for workers end’ 
Management.

Combined training programme on the fo Slowing topics- 
•were conducted

Name of the programme. V e n u e . .

(I)  (2)
1. Discipline in Industry . .  Madras and Goimb&~

batcre.

2. Absenteeism in Industry . ■ Madras.

3. Industrial Relations .• Ranipet and.Salem:

4. Grievance Procedure .. Madurai.

5. Domestic Enquiry .. Madras.

6. Trend in Industrial Relations. Cconoor.

7. Pre-requisites for Industrial Tirunelveli
Relations.

8. Problems of Industrial Relations Tiruchirappalii-

i>. Problems of Multiciplicity of Nagercoil.
Trade Unions.

10. Conflict Resolution Salem.

11, Industrial Disputes Amend- Vellore, 
ments Act,

4. Training Programme for Managerial Persons

Many programmes were conducted for managerial? 
persons, chatgwvg fee, with the objective o f  developing 
good attitude and approach.

5. During the year 1985-86, 79 courses 
conducted and 4,450 participants participated.

were*

TAMIL NADU LABOUR WELFARE BOARD.

The Tamil Nadu Labour Welfare Board which hat 
been constituted as Statutory body with effect from 1st 
Apiil 1975 with the Hon’ble Minister in-charge of Labour 
as its Chairman. z.wi the following persons as its members:

(j) Five representatives of employees,
(ii) Five representatives of Employers,
(iii) Three members from the State Legislature,
(iv).Fovr Government Officials, and 

(v.) - Two non-official member#.

The Managements covered under the* Tamil Nad™ 
Labour Welfare Fund Act, 1972 are contributing to this 
Fund at the rate of Rs. 4 in respect o f  each employee 
together with a sum of Rs.2 recovered from eacj, 
ployee.

The Government are also contributing a svru of R< r  
towards each employee. ’

The fund collected by this Board is being utilised foi 
tvarious welfare schemes implemented for the benefit n f  
the industrial workers and their dependants.
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WELFARE, ACTIVITIES;

iffls Tamil Nadu Labour Welfare Board which is func
tioning since 1975 has taken up series of welfare measures 
for the banefit of industrial workers and is also having very 
ambitious programmes to be implemented in the near
uture. The following are the schemes which have 

already been, implemented.

Labour Welfare Centres .‘—There are 41 Labour Wel
fare Centres functioning throughout the State.

In these Welfare Centres Tailoring classes are conducted 
for the dependants (Wife and Children) of the Industrial 
workers. The duration of the course is one year from 

January to December. A stipend of Rs. 50 per month is 
paid to each trainee and they are sent to Government 
Technical Examination. Those who score highest marks 
among the trainees, in each of the Centres is awarded prize 
of a tailoring model sewing machine in respect of Lower 

•and Higher Grades separately. Further Kindergarden 
classes for the children of workers in the age group of 2\ 
•years to 5 years are also conducted. Nutritious food as 
ntidday meals and miik are given to the children. In 
addition, the children are supplied with two sets of uniforms 
per year. The children are given free medical checkup 
once in a mcmb and medicines are also given to them.

2. Child Care Centres 'The Mahalir Mantra ms are 
.running Child Care Centres atThiru Vi.Ka. Negar (Madras) 
and Rajapalayam. Each Mahalir Mantram is given a 
grant of Rs. 10,000 per year by this Board to run the Child 
Care Centres. Bread and milk are given to the children 
in  these Centres.

The Tamil Nadu Labour Welfare Board is running two 
Child Care Centres at (1) Sattur and (2) Alangulam (Kama- 
rajar District). In these Centres the Children are getting 
the sarai benefits which are available to the children 
attached to the Labour Welfare Centres.

The Board has also decided in its 27th Meeting held on 
22nd June 1985 to release the grant at Rs. 12,000 for the 
Sakthi Nagar jylahaUr Mantram and Thiru Vi. Ka. Mahalir 
Mantram.

3. Tailoring C e n tr e s The Tamil Nadu Labour Welfare 
Board is running Nine Tailoring Centres at Gudalur, 
Kotagiri (Nilgiris District), Valparai, Mudis (Coimbatore 
District) Highways (Madurai District), Cauvery Peak in 
S hervarayan (Salem District), Kulasekaram(Kanyakumarj 
District), Sholaiyar Dam (Coimbatore District) and Lower 
Kodaiyar (Kaniyakrmari District).

The trainees in these Centres are getting the same 
benefits which are available to the trainees in the Labour 
Welfare Centres.

4. Reading R oom s.— There are 12 reading rooms fun
ctioning th ro u g h o u t the State which are at Sembium and 
Toadiarpet (Madras), Madurai, Coimbatore, Tirunelveli

I 1QE—I—- 2U

Thatchanallur (Tirunelveli District), ViUupuram, Mwtur 
Dam, Kancheepuram, Nagercoil, Erode and Ondipothur. 
Tamil and English Newspapers and weekly magazines are 
made available in these Reading Rooms.

5. T. B. Wards .~ A  separate T.B. ward with 26 beds 
has been constructed at the T.B. Sanatorium, Tambaram 
at Madras at a cost of Rs. 3.64 lakhs duiing the year 1978 
exclusively for the benefit of the industrial workers.

6. Rest House.—A Rest House at Valparai in Coimba
tore District for the benefit of planatation workers is being 
run in a rental building.

7. Holiday Home .—One Holiday Home for the use of 
industiial workers and their family has been constructed 
at Couitallam in Tirunelveli District at a cost of Rs. 15 
lakhs. The Holiday Home was inaugurated in Septem. 
ber, 1983. 58 persons can stay at a time. Only nominal 
rent is chajged.

8. Sports.—To encourage the workers and their depen
dants the Tamil Nadu Labour Welfare Board’s conducting 
.Annual Sports at District, Zonal and State Level every 
year. The seventh annuel sports 1986 st State Level 
was held at Madurai in Apr'l—May 1986.

9. Book Allowance Scheme.—The Tamil Nadu Labour 
Welfare Beale’ s granting Book allowance to the children 
of workers studying JX Std. to Higher Sfuc’iVs.

(i) Number of persons benefited 49.019
dvring the year 1985—86.

00  Amount Sanctioned RS. 14,83,886.90

10. Reimbursement of Tuition Fees and Examination Fees 
to the Workers and their children for learning Typewri
ting and shorthand:

The Board has been reimbursing the tuition and 
examination fees paid by the workers and their dependatt's 
for learning Typewriting and Shorthand,

(i) Number of persons benefited 1,010
during 1985—86. .

vii) Amour t sanctioned . .  Rs. 1,04,701,00

11. Supply o f  Spectacles free o f  cost to the workers wife.
suffer from poor eye sigh t:

The Tamil Nadu Labour Welfare Board is reimbursing 
he cost of spectacles not exceeding Rs. 6 0  to all the eligible 

employees who ate contributing to the fund and who ate 
above 41 years o f age.

(i) Number of persons benefitted 882
during 1985—86.

CO Amount saactioned „  Rs 52,394.09
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2. Grdnt ofSch oh rshtp :

The Board is gi anting scholarship to the children of 
■workersstudying it Engineering,Kedkalaid law Courses 
as detailed bejo >' on merit basis very year.

Serial Name o f the Course. Number Amount o f  
number. o f scholarship.

Scholarship, per year.

Serial
number

vl)

Scholarships.

(2)

Number o f  Amcunt 
Beneficiaries, sencticred

(1 (2) (3) (4)

RS.

1 Degree in Medical 25 11,000

2 Deglee in Engineering. 25 1,000

3 Degree in Law 25 1,000

4 Diploma in Medical 25 600

5 Diploma in Engineering 150 600

6 Higher Secoridary(Three 
in each district.) g

32 500

7 75 304

1. Degree in Engineering Ccvise
2. Diploma in Engineering

Course.
3. Degree in Law
4. Degree in Medical Courses.
5. Diploma in Medical Couises.

6. I.T.I. .. ..
7. Higher Secondary

0 )

58
254

4
30
2

95
64

(4)
RS.

sscco.c©
1.52 4C0.C0

4,000.60
30,CC0.C0

1,2C0.C0
28,500.00
32,000.00

Implementation various schemes during 
J u m  1st Apiil J £ 85 to 31st A:c./<7; 1986

13. Funeral Expenses for Workers :
The Tamil Nadu Labour Welfare Board is gnnting 

funeral expense? of Rs. 2C0 in each case to the kgal hcirs- 
cf the workers who die while in service.

(i) Number of familities benefied during 684:
1985-86.

ii Amount sanctioned . .  . .  Rs. 1,36,CCC.C0
14. Supply o f artificial limbs to the disabled workers :

The Board is supplying artificial limbs to the disabled; 
workers.
15. Rest House for Trade Union Leaders'.—

The Board has constructed a Rest House for T>ade 
the period Union Leaders (Jeeva lllani) at Teynampet, Madras-6 at a 

cost cf Rs- 10 lakhs fcr their stry
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LAW DEPARTMENT.

COURSE OF LEGISLATION.

The Madras City Municipal Corporation {Amendment) 
Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 5 of 1985) :

Under sub-section (1) of section 55-B of the Madras 
City Municipal Corporation Act, 1919 (Tamil Nadu 
Act IV of 1919), as subsequently amended, the period 
within which the Special Officer of the Municipal Corpo
ration of Madras should make arrangements for the 
conduct of elections to the council of the Corporation 
of Madras had been fixed as nine years and six months 
from the 3(hh November 1974. The said period was 
due to expire on the 3tUi May 1984.

2. The Government accordingly decided to issue identii y 
cards to voters in the City of Madras, Madurai and 
Coimbatore and then to conduct Civil elecsions to the 
above Corporations and decided to amend the said Madras 
City Municipal Corporation Act, 1919 (Tamil Nadu 
Act IV of 1919) so as to extend the said period by a further 
period of one year beyond the 30;h May 1984.

3. Event hough a Bill to replace the said Ordinance 
was introduced and passed in the Tamil Nadu Legislative 
A ssem bly  the samecould not become an Act since it was 
not passed by the Legislative Council. Hence, it became 
necessary to promulgate again an O.dinance for the pur
pose. Tamil Nadu Ordinance 19 of 1984 was promul
gated by the Governor on the 19 h November IT84 to 
extend the period upto 30. h November 1985.

4. This Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinance 
by an Act of the Legislature and also to give effect to the 
above decision.

2. The Coimbatore City Municipal Corporation (Amend
ment') Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 6 o f  1985):

Under rule 4, in Schedule VII to the Coimbatore City 
Municipal Corporation Act, 1981 (Tamil Nadu Act 25 
o f 1981), as subsequently amended, & Special Officer was 
appointed to make arrangements for the conduct of elec
tions to the Coimbatore,City Municipal Corporation so 
that the newly elected councillors might come into office 
on a day within a peiiod of three years from the dale of 
his appointment, namely, the 12th June 1981 and to cxer- 
cise the powers and perform the functions of the corpo
ration, or the Mayor and of the Committees established 
o r  constituted t>y or under the said Act. This period w;s 
<lue to expire on the 11th June .1984,

2. The .Government decided to issue the identity card 
to all voters in the City of Coimbatore as well as in all 
the Municipalities and then to conduct Civil elections to 
the Corporation Councils and to the Municipal Councils 
and accordingly deci. ed to amend rule 4 in Schedule VII 
to the Coimbatore City Municipal Corporation Act, 1981 
(Tamil Nadu Act 25 of 198,1), so as to extend the si-id 
period by a fu rth e r  period of one year beyond the 11th 
June 1984. To give effect to the above decision, Tami 
Nadu Ordinance 7 of 1984 was promulgated by the 
Governor.

3. Even.hough a Bill to replace the said Ordinance' 
was introduced and passed in the Tamil Nadu Legislative 
Assembly, the same could not become an Act since it 
was not passed by ihe Council. Kence, it became 
necessary to promulgate an ordinance for the propose. 
Accordingly the Tamil Nadu Oidinsnce 20 of 1984 was 
promulgated by the Governor on the 19th November
1984 to extend, the period up;o 11th December 1985.

4. This Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinan:e 
by an Act of the Legislature and also to give effect to 
the above decision.

3. The Tamil Nadu Municipal Councils (Appointment o f  
Special Officers) Amendment Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu 
Act 7 of 1935).

Under the Tamil Nadu Municipal Councils (Appoint^ 
ment of Special Officers) Act, 1976 (President's Act 28 of 
1976), as subsequently amended, Special Officers had been 
appointed for a period of eight years with effect from the 
1st July, 1976 to all the Municipal Councils, to exercise 
the powers and perform the functions of the municipal 
councils, of the Chairman and of the Committees establi
shed or constituted by or under the Tamil Nr.du District 
Municipalities Act, 1920 (Tamil Nadu Act V of 1920) 
the term of office of the Special Officers war. due to expire 
on the 30th June 1984.

2. The Government decided to issue identity cards 
with or without photographs affixed thereon to all the 
voters in the municipalities and then to conduct the civic 
elections to the municipal councils. The Government 
therefore, decided to amend lhesai<- Tamil Nadu Municipal 
Councils (Appointment of Special Officers) Act, 1975 
(President’s Act 28 of 1976) so as to extend the term of 
office of the Special Officers of munic/’n !  councils by
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a fuerther period of six months upto 31st December 1984
s ofTosL t0 aboVe decision Tamil Nadu Ordinance
8 of 1984 was Promulgated-by the Governor.

• ? ' f Ven)thouSl1 a Bill to replace the said Ordiance was 
introduced and passed in the Tamil Nadu Legislative 
Assembly the same could not become an Act since it was 
not passed by the Council. Hence, it became necessary 
to promulgate again an Ordinance for the purpose. Accor
dingly Tamil Nadu Ordinance 21 of 1984 to extend the 
period upto 30th June 1955 was promulgated by the- 
Governor. J

. 4> ™ s Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinance 
by an Act o f Legislature and also to give effect to the above 
decision.
4. The Madurai City Municipal Corporation I Amenctmeni) 

'Act, 1985 TaiMl Nadu Act 8 of 1985) j
as the term of office of the councillors of the Gorpo- 

fation of Madurai expired on the noon of the 29th July
1984, and in view of the Government’s decision to issue 
identity cards with or without photographs affixed theieon 
to all'the voters in the Gity o f Madras, City o f Madurai 
and City of Coimbatore as well as in all the municipalities 
and then to conduct civic elections to the corporation 
councils and to the municipal councils, the Government 
appointed Collector of Madurai as the Special Officer to 
perform the functions of the Ccrpoiation of Madurai 
from 29th May 1984 under sub-section (I) of section 48-A 
of Madurai City Municipal CorporationAct, 1971 (Tamil 
Nadu Act 15of 1971) to cause arrangements for the conduct 
of elections within a period of one year from the date of 
his appointment.

.2. This Act to* enacted to give effect to the above 
decision,
5. The Tamil Nadu Panchayat Union Councils ( Appoint

ment of Special Officers) Amendment Act, 1985 
{Tamil ■Nadu Act 9 of 1985):

Undet- the ,Tamil Nadu Panchayat Union Councils' 
(Appointment of Special Officers) Act, 1977 (Tamil Nadu 
Act 9 of 1977), subsequently amended, the Special 
Officers hase been appointed for a peiiod of seven years, 
and five months with effect from the (»t February 1977 
to exercise, the powers and perform the functions* of 
Panchayat Union Councils in the State. Their term was 
due to expiie on the 30th June 1984.

2. The Government’s decision to conduct the panchayat 
elections on the 19fh Apiil 1984 and the 23rd April 1984 
was stayed by Madras High Court, in its order, dated the 
23rd March 1984, due to reservation on policy.

3. To give effect to the decision of the Government to 
amend the Tamil Nadu Panchayat Union Councils 
(Appointment of Special Officers) Act, 1977 (Ptesident’s 
Act 5 of 1977), for extending the term of office o f the 
Special Officers for a further peiiod of six months beyond 
the 30th June 1984, Tamil Nadu Ordinance 9 of 1984 
at preawJaated by the Governor.

4. Eventhougha Bill to replace the said Ordinance 
was introduced and passed in the Tamil Nadu Legislative

was not passed by the Council. It was decided 10 Dm
° v f r iCe again to cxtcri<i term of Ofitcc" 

of the aforesmd Special Officers of the Panchayat Umo*
f he 30th 1984. As the Panchaval 

elections could no! be conducted before the 30th December
984, namely, the date upto which the term of office <u
e aforesaid Special Officers of the Panchayat Unjon

m U ThWaSrMtf  d by TamiI Nadu Ordinance 9 of 984. The Tamil Nadu Panchayat Union Council*
(Appointment of Special Officers) Third Amendment
Ordinance, 1984 (Tamil Nadu Ordinance 23 o f I9S4)
was therefore, promulgated by the Governor on the 19th
November 1984 to extend the term of the aforesaid-

JunTm 4 for 3 Ped0d ° f 0ne ye8r the 30tk

5. This Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinance 
by an Act of the Legislature.

6. The Tamil Nadu Pdttchay.its (Appointment o f Special
O ffi^ )jim en dm en t Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act. 
lvofi9% 5):

Under the Tamil Nadu Panchayat* (Appointment cw 
Special Officers) Act, 1979 (Tamil Nadu Act 60 of 197q) 
as subsequently amended, the Special Officers had been 
appointed for a period of four years and nine months wilk 
effect from the 12tb September 1979,tc exercis* the powers 
and to perform the functions of panchayats. The rerm, 
was due to expire on the 11th June 1&84.

2. The Goverments decision to conduct the pancfiavat 
elections on the 19th April 1984 and the 23rd April 1984. 
was stayed by the High Court Madras due to reservation 
policy.

3. The Government decided to amend the Tamil Na<f» 
Panchayats. (Appointment of Special Officers) Act. 1979 
(Tamil Nadu Act 60 of 197c), extending the term of office* 
of the Special Officers for a further period of six mowns 
beyond the lith  June 1984. Tamil Nadu Ordinance lli 
of 1984 was therefore promulgated by the Governor.

4. Eventhough a Bill -to ie place the said Ordinance 
was introduced and passed in the Tamil Nadu Legislative 
Assembly, the same could not become an Act since it 
was not passed by the Council. Tamil Nadu Ordinance 
24 of b84 was therefore promulgated by the Governor 
to extend the term of office of the Special Officers of the 
Panchayats for a futher period o f one year beyond Utb 
June 1984.

5. This Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinance 
by an Act of the Legislature.
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7. The Tamil Nadu Panchayats (Amendment) Act. 
(Tamil Nadu Act 11 of 1985) :

Under sub-section (1) of section 155 of the Tamil Nadu 
Panchayats Act, 1958 (Tamil Nadu Act XXXV of 1958) 
as amended by the Tamil Nadu Panchayats (Amendment 
Act, 1984 (Tamil Nadu Act 9 of 1984), the date of recon
stitution of the 15 panchayat Union Councils which were 
dissolved under the Tamil Nadu Panchayats Act, 1958 
(Tamil Nadu Act XXXV ( f  1958), has been postponed 
from time to time and they were due for reconstituten. 
on the 1st July, 1984.

2. In view of the decision of the Government to extend 
the term of office of the Special Offices of the panchayat 
union councils, other than the 15 panchayat union councils 
dissolved under the Tamil Nadu Panchayats Act, 1958 
(Tamil Nadu Act XXXV of 1958) by six months beyond 
the 30th June 1984, and it become necessary to amend 
thft proviso to clause (b) of sub-section (1) of the said 
section 155, empowering themselves to postpone the date 
of reconstitution of thess 15 panchayat union councils, 
by a totcl period not exceeding seven years and five months 
The Tamil Nadu Panchayats (Second Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1984 (Tamil Nadu Ordinance 11 of 1984) 
was, therefore, promulgated by the Governor.

1985 2. As it would take some more time to make rules und
the Tamil Nadu Co-operative Societies Act, 1983 (Tamil 
Nadu Act 30 of 1983) and to conduct elections to the 
scheduled co-operative societies, the Tamil Nadu Co
operative Societies (Appointment of Special Officers) 
Second Amendment Ordinance, 1984 (Tamil Nadu 
Ordinance 15 of 1984) was promulgated by the Governor 
on the 6th September 1984 so as to extend the term of 
office of the Special Officers for a further period of ona 
year beyond the 9th September 1984.

3. Due to the dissolution of the Legislative Assembly 
on the afternoon of 15th November 1984, the said ordinance 
could not be replaced by an Act of the Legislature in 
time. The Tamil Nadu Co-operative Societies (Appoint
ment of Special Officers) Third Amendment Ordinance,
1984 (Tamil Nadu Ordinance 18 of 1984) was therefore 
promulgated by the Governor on the 12th November
1984 for continuing the extension of the term of office 
of the Special Officers for a period of one year beyond 
the 9th September 1984.

3. Eventhough a Bill to replace the said ordinance 
•was introduced and passed in the Tamil Nadu Legislative 
Assembly, the same could not become an Act since it 
was not passed by the Council on the 13th October 1984, 
The Government, therefore, decided to amend the proviso 
to clause (b) of sub-section (1) of the said section 155 
empowering themselves to postpone the date of reconsti
tution of the IS panchayat union councils by a total period 
not exceeding seven years and eleven months.

4. This' Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinance 
Tw an Act of the Legislature.

&. The Tamil Nadu Co-operative Societies (Appointment 
of Special Officers') Amendment Act, 1985 (Tamil
Nadu Act 12 of 1985) ;

Special Officers were appointed under sub-section (1) 
of section 4 of the Tamil Nadu Co-operative Societies 
(Appointment of Special Officers) Act. 1976 (President’s 
Act 25 of 1976) for scheduled co-operative societies for 
a period of two years. The period of their appointment 
was extended, subsequently, from time to time. The 

of office of some of the Special Officers expiied on 
tb$ 9th September 1984,.

4. This Act was enacted to replace the said Tamil Nadu 
Ordinance 18 of 1984.

9. The Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets 
(Amendment) Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 13 of 1985) :

The Coimbatore Market Committee was superseded 
by the Government in exercise of their powers under 
sub-section (1) of section 24 of the Tamil Nadu Agricul
tural Produce Markets Act, 1959 (Tamil Nadu Act 23 
of 1959) for a period of one year from the 11th May 1977, 
as the said market committee was not competent to per
form the duties imposed on it by the said Act. The period 
of supersession was extended from time to time and was 
last extended upto the 10th May 1984, thereby the total 
period of supersession aggregated to seven years, which is 
the maximum period specified in the said section 24(1); 
As comprehensive amendments to the Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1959 (Tamil Nadu 
Act 23 of 1959) and, in particular, to the provisions relating', 40 the composition of the market committees were under 
consideration of the Government, it was considered that 
a new market committee need not been established for 
Coimbatore by conducting elections to elect the non- 
official members of the committee. The Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural Produce Markets (Amendment) Ordinance,
1984 (Tamil Nadu Ordinance 12 o f 1984) was therefore 
promulgated by the Governor on the 26th June 2984 so 
as to extend the period of supersession of the Coimbatore 
Market Committee for a further period of one year with 
effect on and from the 11th May 1984. Befoie the Bill to 
replace the same was considered and passed by the Lcgis-
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lature, the session had been adjourned s<’r.e s/w on the 
i 5th October 1984 and both the Houses of rbe Legislature 
were prorogued on the 31st October 1984.

2. Due to the dissolution of the Legislatives Assembly 
on the afternoon of the 15th November, 1984, the said 
Ordinance could not be replaced by an Act of the Legis
lature in time. The Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce 
Markets (Second Amendment) Ordinance, 1984 (Tamil 
Nadu Ordinance 26 of 1984) was therefore psomulgated 
by the Governor of the 20th November 1984, and it wai 
published in the Tamil Nadu Government Gazette Extra
ordinary, dated the 21st November 1984, so as to extend 
the period of supersession of the Coimbatore Market 
Committed, for a further period of one year with effect 
from the-11th May 1984.

3. This Act was enacted to replace the said Tami* 
l^adu Ordinance 26 of 1984.

10. The Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets and 
pie Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets (Amend- 
ntent and Special Provisions'* Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu 
Act 14 o/1985) :

Under clause (i) of the proviso to sub-section (5) of 
section 8 of the Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets 
Act, 1959 (Tamil Nadu Act 23 of 1959), for the notified 
area comprising the newly formed Pudukkottai district, 
a m:.rket committee was established for a period of one 
year in 1978. The term of office of all the members of 
the said market committee, as extended, from time to 
time, was due to expire on the 5th December 1984.

' .2. The term of office of the Special Officers appointed 
under'sub-section (1) of section 5 of the Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural Produce Markets (Amendment and Special 
Provisions) Act, 1978 (Tamil Nadu Act 33 of 1978), to 
exercise the. powers, and perform the functions of the 
fikrket committees, was also due to expire on the 5th 
December 1984.

3. As the Government were proposing to introduce 
'comprehensive amendments to the Tamil Nadu Agricul
tural Produce. Markets Act, 1959 (Tamil Nadu Act 23 of 
1959) and in particular to the provisions thereof re1atinr 
to. the composition and constitution of the market 
committees, the Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets 
and the Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets 
(Amendment and Special Provisions) Second Amendment 
Ordinance, 1984 (Tamil Nadu Ordinance 29 of 1984) 
■was promulgated by the Governor on the 27th November
1984 and it was published in an Extraordinary issue of 
Part IV—-Section 2 of the Tamil Nadu Government Gazette, 
dated the 29th November 1984 so as to extend the term

of office of the numbers of the Pudukkottai Market 
Committee appointed-under ch use (1) of the'proviso to 
sub-section (5) of section 8 of the Tamil Nadu Agricul
tural Produce Markets Act, 1959 and of the Special 
Officers appointed under sub-section (1) of section 5 of 
the Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets (Amend 
mcnt and Special Provisions) Act, 1978 for a further period 
ot one year with effect on and from the 6th December 1984.

4. This Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinance.

11. The Tamil Nadu University (Amendment) Act 19$5 
(Tamil Nadu Act 15 of 1985) :

For the purpose of giving grants to the Tamil Univer
sity, the University Grants Commission suggested certain 
amendments to the provisions of the Tamil University 
Act, 1982 (Tamil Nadu Act 9 of 1982) relating to the 
constitution of the Planning B.ird, composition of the 
Syndicate, nomination of members to the various bodies 
5ppointment of Finance Officer and certain other matters’ 
suggestions of the University Grants Commission wer 
considered by the Government and it was decided to make 
necessary amendments to the relevant provisions of the 
said Tamil Nadu Act 9 of 1982. Availing the oppor 
tumty, it was also decided to make certain incidental an 
consequential amendments wherever necessary, to the 
said Tamil Nadu Act 9 of 1982.

2. For the above purpose, the Tamil University 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1984 (Tamil Nadu Ordinanc
14 of 1984) was promulgated by the Governor of Tamil 
Nadu on the 1st August 3984 and it was. published‘in the 
Tamil Nadu . Government Gazette Extraordinary, dated 
the 2nd August 1984.

3. Due to the dissolution of the Legislative Assembly
-on the afternoon of 15tli November 1984, the said Ordi 
nance could not be replaced by an Act of the Legislature 
in time. The Tamil University (Second. Amendment 
Ordinance 1984 (Tamil Nadu Ordinance 28 of 19 8 4 ) wa 
therefore Promulgated by the Governor on the 20? 
November 1984 and it was published in the Tam i w j  
Government Gazette Extraordinary, dated the 21st No^m" 
ber 1984 for the purpose. v '

4. This Act was enacted to replace the said Tamil Nndn 
Ordinance 28 of 1984,. -

12. The Madras Metropolitan Water supply and Sewera^
(Amendment) Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 16 of 198£)!

Under clause (a) < f  sectiou 4 o f (he Madras Metro- 
pv litan Water Supply an ] Sewerage Act, 1978 ,
28 of 1978), the Secretary to Government i„eLrL  
department 01 Rural Development and local Admi •
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tration shall b; the Cha'nnan of the Madras Metropolitan 
Water Supply and Sewerage Board, ex-Ojficio. Conse
quent on the bifurcation of the Rural Development and 
Local Administration department as Rural Development 
department and • Munic(pal Administration and Water 
supply Department the subject “water supply” has been 
allocated to the Municipal Administration and Wat;; 
Supply Department.

2. The Madras Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage 
(Amendment) Oidi nance, 1984 (Tamil Nadu Ordinance 17 
of 1984) was promulgated by the Governor on the 11th 
September 1984 so as to name the Secretary to Government 
incharge oi Municipal Administration and Water Supply 
department as the Chairman of the Madras Metropolitan 
Water Supply and Sewerage Board ex ojficio and the same 
was published in the Tamil Nadu Government Gazette 
Extraordinary, dated 13th September 1984. A Bill to 
replace the said Ordinance could not be taken up for 
consideration by the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly 
because the Assembly was adjourned sine die on the 15th 
October 1984 and both the Houses or the Legislature were 
prorogued on the 31st October 1984. The Madras 
Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage (Second 
Amendment) Ordinance, 1984 'Tamil Nadu Ordinance 22 
ox 1984) was therefore promulgated by the Governor on 
the 19th November 1984 and the same waspublished in the 
Tamil Nadu Government Gazette Extraordinary, dated the 
20th November 1984.

3. It was decided that there should be piovision in the 
Midras Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Act, 
1978 ( Tamil Nadu Act 28 of 1978) to enable the Govern
ment to appoint in future even a non-official as Chairman 
the Madra- Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage 

Board. Necessary amendments in this iegaid were 
ncorporated in the Bill.

4. This Act has been enacted to replace the said 
Ordinance and aLo to give effect to the above decision.

13. The Tamil Nadu Entertainments Tax (Amendment) Act 
1985 ( Tamil Nadu Act 17 of 1985):

Under sub-sectionfl) of sectionl6-A of the Tamil Nadu 
Entertainments Tax Act, 1939 (Tamil Nadu Act X of 1939), 
the Government have issued notifications amending 

110E—J—29

Schedules I and II to the said Act, consequent on the 
clurges in the status oi certain Municipalities and Pancha
yat Towns in certain districts. To satisfy the requirements 
of sub-section (2) of the said section 16-A of the said Act 
a Bill to replace the notifications was introduced and 
passed in the Legislature.

2. This Act has been enacted to achieve the above 
object.

14. The Tamil Nadu Getteral Sales Tax (Amendment) Act, 
1985 ('Tamil Nadu Act 18 of  1985):

The Government issued notifications under sub-section 
(1) of section 59 of the Tamil Nadu General Sales Tax Act, 
1959) (Tamil Nadu Act 1 of 1959), amending entries 13,41 
41-D, 90, 99, 123 and 137 of the Fiist Schedule to the said 
Act with effect from the 1st October 1984.

2. To satisfy the requirements of sub-section (?) of 
section 59 of the said Act, a Bill to replace the aforesaid 
notifications was introduced and passed in the Legislature. 
This Act has been enacted to achieve the above object.

5̂. The Tamil Nadu General Sales Tax 'Second Amendment) 
Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 19 of 1985).

The Government issued notifications under sub-section 
(1) of section 59 of the Tamil Nadu General Sales Tax 
Act, 1959 (Tamil Nadu Act 1 or 1959), amending items,
1, 69 and 136 ox the First Schedule to the .said Act.

2. Under sub-section (2) of section 5 0 of the said Act, a 
Bill to replace the aforesaid notifications was introduced 
and passed in the Legislature. This Act his b;en enacted 
to achieve the above objects.

16. The Bharathiyar University and Bharathidasan ' Unim - 
sity (Amendment) Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 20 of 
1985): 3

The of India and thj University Grants
Commission suggested amendment io certain provisions 
oi the Bharathiyar University Act, 1981 (Tamil Nadu 
Act 1 oi 1982) and the Bharathidasan University Acj 
1981 (Tamil Nadu Act 2 oi 1982) relating to the Planning 
Board, Standing Committee on Academic Affairs, Finance 
Officer and the composition of the Syndicate and its 
power to these Acts certainotheramendmentstotheseActs
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weie considered necessary by this Government also pro
posed to be made. To achieve the above object, the 
Bharathiar University and the Bharathidasan University 
^Amendment) Oidinance, 1984 {Tamil Nadu Ordinance
13 of 1984), was promulgated by the Governor,

2. Due to the disolution of the Legislative Assembly, 
on the aiternoon oi 15th Novembei 1984, the aforesaid 
could not be replaced by an Act of the Legislature in time.

It had thereiore, become necessary to promulgate: again 
an ordinance lor the purpose in view. The Bharathair 
University and the Bharathidasan University (Second 
Amendment) Oidinance, 1984 (Tamil Nadu Ordinance 27 
oi 1984) was thereiore promulgated by the Governor on 
the 20th November 1984 and the same was published in the 
Tamil Nadu Government Gazette, Extraordinary di.ted the 
21stNovember 1984.

3. This Act was enatced to replace the said Tamil Nadu 
ibrdinance 27 of 1984.

17. The Tamil Nadu Debt Relief (Amendment) Act, 1985 
(Tamil Nadu Act 21 of 1985.) :

The Tamil Nadu Debt Relief Act, 1982 (Tamil Nadu 
Act 50 oi 1982) provides for the reliei of certain indebted 
persons in the State of Tamil Nadu irom the usmious 
practices of pawnbrokers, money lenders* and other r.on 
institutional souiccs of cieait and to give relief fxom the 
debts due to such pawnbiokers, money lenders and othei 
non institutional souices of credit. Six months irom the 
date of commencement of the Act was allowed to debtois 
to file applications ror relier under the Act. When it was 
brought to the notice o f the Government that people in 
rural areas were not fully aware of the time limit within 
which they have tc make applications, the time limit was 
extended upto the 23id August 1984. On review of the 
working of the Act, it was found that pecple in lural aieas 
were not aware of the time limit within which they have to 
make applications to the Tahsildais for seeking relief 
under the said Act. It was, therefore, dec ded tc exttnd 
further the time limit upto the 23id February 1985, that 
is, thiity months frcm the date c f  Commencement of the 
s>aid Act, namely, the 24th Augu.t 1982. It was also 
decided to empower the TahJldaru to give fuither time 
not exceeding three months nstead of one month after 
theexpiiycfthesaid lime l.ni.of thiity mcnthffcxmiking 
applications under the ssjd Act. Accoid.ngly, the Tamil 
Nadu Debt Relief (Am3ndment) Oidinance, 1985 (Tamil 
Nadu Ordinance 1 of 1985) was promulgated by the 
Governoi on the 30th January 1985 and published in the 
Tamil Naau Government Gazette, Extraordinary, dated the 
31st Januaiy 1985.

2. It was decidcd to further extend the time limit for 
making applications to the Tahsilc ais for seeking relief 
under the Act, for another period cf six months beyond 
he 23rd February 1985.

This Act was enacted to replace the said ordinance 
and also to give effect to the above decision.

18. The Pachaiyappa’s Trust (Taking over of Management
Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 22 o/1985):

The Pachaiyappa’s Tmst (Taking oyer of Management), 
Act, 1981 (Tamil Nadu Act 11 of 1981) was enacted with a 
view to provide for the taking over of the management of 
the Pachaiyappa’s Trust and for matters connected there 
with. The Act has been given effect on and from the 
22nd December 1980. in  terms of sub-section (1) of 
section 3 of the said Act , the management of the Pachai
yappa’s trust, in so far as it vests in the Board of Trustees, 
der the Pachaiyappa’s Trust scheme, shall vest in the 
Government for a period of four years and accordingly 
the powers, duties and functions exercised and performed 
by the Government either directly or through a Committee 
of Management appointed under sub-section (2) of the 
said section 3. The said period of four years was due 
to expire on the 21st December 1984. An official 
Committee consisting of the Government Officials 
constituted the Committee of Management.

2. For the effective and efficient functioning of the said 
trust, it was considered necessary that the composition 
of the Board of management, as it is new provided fcr in  
the scheme, should be changed and accordingly the official 
Committee has filed an application in the High Court 
for changing the composition of the Board of management 
and for making necessary changes in the scheme governing 
the said trust. The above application filed by the Com_ 
mittee of management was pending in the High Court.

3. It was considered necessary to extend the period o f  
vesting of the management of the said tiust in the Govern
ment for a further period of one year beyond the 21st 
December 1984. The Pachaiyappa’s Trust (Taking over 
of Management) Second Amendment Ordinance 1984 
(Tamil Nadu Ordinance 30 of 1984), was therefore promul
gated by the Governor on the 21st December 1984.

4. This Act, was enacted to replace the said Ordjnar.ce,

19. The Alagappa University Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act
23 of 1985):

Dr. Alagappa Chettiar Educational Trust at Karaikudi 
requested the Government to take over the educational 
institutions they were maintaining and to establish a 
University at Karaiktidi. An assurance on the floor o f  
the Assembly was given on behalf of the Government that a 
University shall be established comprising the institutions 
maintained by Dr. AlagappaChettiar Educational Trust at 
Karaikudi. A Committee headed by the Secretary to the 
Government in-charge of Education department constituted 
by the Government had suggested that a University com
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prising all the colleges maintained by the said Trust might 
bj established and this would help for the uplift of the 
poorer section of tlvj Society in the under developed Pasum- 
pon Muthurmalingam district. A resolution to handover 
Dr. Alagappa Chettiar Teachers Training College, the 
Alagappa College of Physical Education and the Alagappa 
College at Karaikudi together with all the properties 
attached to these institutions, to the Government was 
passed by the said Trust. In pursuance of that resolution 
and after obtaining the orders of the High Court, Madras, 
for effecting the transfer of the said institutions and proper
ties attached thereto, to the Government, a deed of transfer 
was also executed by the said Trust for this purpose. The 
Government, while taking over these properties, decided 
to establish a University of unitary type at karaikudi for 
imparting nigher education in teaching, physical, training 
and post-graduate courses in Arts and Science and to 
name the said University as “The Alagappa University”.

2. This Act was enacted to give effect to the above 
decision.

20. The Tamil Nadu Pa ichayats (Second Ammdtmnt) Act, 
1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 24 of 1985):

According to scclion 30-A and Section 36-AA of the 
Tamil Nadu Panchay.Vs Act, 1958 (TamilNadu Act XXXV 
of 1958) and section 30-B and section 36-AA of the said 
Act, the Government, reserved seats in the office of the 
president of Panchayats and Chairman of Panchayat union 
councils for the members of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes and for women. The Government also 
jssued elec ion notices to conduct elec ions to panchayats 
and p ’.nch^yat v.nio t councils on 1h’ 19th and 23rd of
1984. But, while admitting a batch of writ petitions against 
reservation for the said office of the presidents of the 
panchayt and chairman of the panchayat union councils, 
the High Court, Madras has stayed the conduct of the said 
elections throughout the State on the ground that a Civil 
Appeal against the policy of reservation was pending before 
the Supreme Court, New Delhi.

3. Since the panchayats and panchayat union councils 
■were without elected represetatives fcr a long time, and 
is it would take some more time for the disposal of the 
Civil Appeal pending before‘he Supreme Court, New 
Delh>, the Goverrment had decided the electlonr of Pan- 
chiy 'ts and Panchy;-t Union Cauncils woild be conduc. 
<ed. withemt any reservation of seats to the office 
i>f the presidents of panchayats and chairman of panchayt 
union councils. The Government also decided to modify 
the number of members belonging to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and women members to be co-opeted 
to  a pmehiyat union council. It was also decided t» 
provide for nomination by the Collector of a limited num- 
T>er of members form among women and Scheduled Castes

Scheduled Tribes. In making such nomination the 
' Sector shall have due regard to the aptitude of such
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persons for rural development. It was further decided 
that such co-opted or nominated members be vested with 
equal rights as other members. It was also decided ',o 
reduce the term of office of the members and presidents 
Of paiichayats as well as members and chairman of 
panchayat union councils from five years to four years.

4. This Act was enacted to give effect to the above 
decisions.

21. The Tamil Nadu Disttict Municipalities (Amendment) 
Act, 1985. (Tamil Nadu Act 25 o/1985) :

Accordingto sub-section 3 of section 7 and section 7-B 
of the Tamil Nadu District Municipalities Act, 1920 
(Tamil Nadu Act V of 1920), as amended by Tamil Nadu 
Act 24 of 1983 and sub-section (4) of section 7 and section 
7-C of the said Act, the Government reserved seats in the 
office of councillors and chairmen of municipal council 
for the members of scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
an"1 f rw-'m-n. The Government also issued election 
notice to coiduct elections for the Municipal Councils 
on the 8th April 1984. But while admitting a batch of 
writ petitions against reservation of the said office, High 
Court, Madras has stayed the conduct of the said 
elections thioughout the State on the ground that a Civil 
Appeal against the policy of reservation is pending before 
the Supreme Court, New Delhi.

3. Since the municipal councils in the State were with
out elected representatives for a long time, and as it would 
take some more time for the disposal of the Civil Appeal 
pending before the Supreme Court, New Delhi, the 
Government had then decided that the elections to the 
municipal councils would be conducted with reservation 
not exceeding one fourth of the strength of the municipal 
councils for the members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and Women as existed in the Tamil Nadu District 
Municipalities Act, 1920 (Tamil Nadu Act V of 1920) 
before the amendment of the said Act by Tamil Nadu 
Act 24 of 1983. It was decided to reduce the term of office 
of the chairman and councilors of the municipal councils 
from five yeais to four years. As the division o f wards 
and reservation of seats for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and Women with due regard to theii number on 
the basis of 1981 census figures and after consulting the 
municipal councils concerned could not be completed to 
hold the election in August-September 1985 it was decided 
to hold the elections in accordance with the number o f  
members, the division of wards and piovision of reserva
tion on the basis of 1971 census figures.

4. This Act was enacted to gia efleco to tue above 
decision.
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22. The Tamil Nadu Panchayat Union Councils (Appoint
ment oj Spgcial Officers) Second Amendment Act, 1985
(Tamil Nadu Act 26 of  1985):

Under the Tamil Nadu Panchayat Union Councils 
(Appointment of Special Officers) Act, 1977 (President’s 
Act 5 of 1977), as subsequently amended, the Special 
Officers were appointed for a peiiod of eight years and 
five months with effect from the 1st Febiuaiy 1977, to 
exercise the powers and perform the functions of pan
chayat union councils in this State. Theii teiir of Office 
was due to expire on the 30th June 1985.

2. The Government decided to hold the election to 
Panchayats and the panchayat union councils in September 
1985 and.?he elected representatives would assume office 
on the 15th September 1985. The Government therefore 
decided to, extend the term of office of the aforesaid Special 
Officers upto and inclusive of the 15th September 1985.

3. This Act was enacted to give effect to the above 
decision.

23. 'the Tamil Nadu Panchayats (Appointment o f  Special
Officers) Second Amendment Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu
Act 21 o f  1985):

Under the Tamil Nadu Panchayats (Appointment of 
Special Officers) Act, 1979 (Tamil Nadu Act 60 of 1979), 
as subsequently amended, the Special Officers weie appoin
ted for a period of five years and nine months with effect 
rom the 12th September 1979, to exercise the powers and 
perform the functions of panchayats. Their term of 
office was due to expire on the 11th June 1985.

2. The Government decided to hold the elections to 
panchayats and the panchayat union councils in Spetember
1985 and the elected representative would assume Office 
on the 15th September 1985. The Government decided 
to extend the term of office of the aforesaid Special Officers 
upto and inclusive of the 15th September 1985.

3. This Act was enacted to give effect to the above 
decision.

24. The Tamil Nadu Panchayats (Third Amendment) Act,
1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 28 o f  1985):

Invoking the powers under the provisio to clause (b) 
of sub section (1) of section 155 of the Tamil Nadu 
Panchayats Act, 1958 (Tamil Nadu Act XXXV of 1958) 
as last amended by the Tamil Nadu Panchayats (Amend
ment) Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 11 o f 1985), the date 
o f reconstitution of the 15 panchayat union councils 
-vhich were dissolved under the said sub section (1), had 
been postponed from time to time and they were due for 
'.econstitution on the 1st July 1985.

2. The Government decided to hold the election to 
the panchayats and the panchayat union councils in 
Septem ber 1985 and the elected representatives would

assume office on the 15th September 1985. The Govern
ment decided to extend the term of office of the aforesaitf. 
Special Officers upto and inclusive of the 15th September
1985.

3. This Act was enacted to give effect to the above
decision.

25. Tamil Nadu Prohibition (Amendment) Act, 1985 (Tamil
Nadu Act 29 o f 1985).

The privilege and licence for retail sales of airack were- 
then granted by a system of public auction cum tender 
for a monthly rent for each shop. In the light o f the ex- 
perience gained, it was noticed that there was collusion- 
at the time of auction resulting in under bidding leading, 
to loss of revenue and in some cases the bid amounts 
were lower than the upset price and consequently the 
shops were to be reauctioned a number of times resulting 
in delay in the opening of the shops and consequent loss 
of revenue. With a view to prevent such loss of revenue 
and other defects, it was decided that the Tamil Nadu 
State Marketing Corporation, which is a Corpora
tion wholly owned and controlled by the State Govei nmen 
and which had been given the exclusive privilege for supply 
by wholesale of arrack and Indian made foreign spirits 
might be entrusted with the exclusive privilege of the 
retail sales of arrack also. That Corporation would 
cany on the business of selling by retail arrack eithei 
directly through its employees or through agents appointed 
by it or by both the aforesaid methods.

2. This Act was enacted to give effect to the above 
decision.

26. The Tamil Nadu Contingency Fund (Amendment) Actr
1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 30 o f  1985) :

Undei sub-section (1) of section 2 of the Tamil Nadu 
Contingency Fund Act, 1954 (Tamil Nadu Act II of 1954),. 
the Contingency Fund of the State of Tamil Nadu consists 
of a sum of fifty croies of rupees. In view of the orders 
of the Government on the recommendations of the Fourth.- 
Pay Commission involving additional expenditure of the 
crdei cf one hundred cioies of iupeeo, it w"S consideied 
Eecessary to increase the sum temporarily from fifty crores 
of rupees to one hundred cioies o f tupees.

2. This Act was enacted to achieve the above object.

27. The Madurai City Municipal Corporation ^Second
An.er,drrcnt) Act, 1985 (Ta nil NaJu Act 31 of  1985):

The period of appointment of Speical Officer of the. 
Corporation of Madurai, appointed under sub-section (1) 
of section 48-A of the Madurai City Municipal Corpofa- 
tion Act, 1971 to make arrangements for election to be 
conducted to the Madurai Corporation Council expires 
on the 29th July 1985.
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2. The Government decided to conduct the elec;ion.i 
to the panchayats, panchayat union councils and municipal 
councils in the first phase and the elections to the corpora
tion councils in the second phase. Action to conduct 
the dec ions to the corporation councils in the State 
nciu img the Madurai Corporation Council, would be 
taken thereafter. Ii was decided to extend the peiiod 
within which the elections to the Madurai Corporation 
Council shall be conducted, for a further period of six 
months beyand the 29th July 1985.

3. This Acf was enacted to give effect to the above 
decision.

28. The Tamil Nadu Municipal Laws (Amendment) Act,
198 S (Tamil Nadu Act, 32 of 1985) :

Section 97 of the Madras City Municipal Corporation 
Act, 1919 (Tamil Nadu Act IV of 1919) empowered the 
State Government to transfer any officer or servant of the 
Corporation to the service of any municipality or to 
transfor any officer or servant of any such municipality 
to the service of the Corporation. Section 114 of the 
Madurai City Municipal Corporation Act, 1971 (Tamil 
Nadu Act. 15 cf 1971) empowered the State Government 
to transfer any officer or servant of the Corporation to 
the service of the municipal corporation of Mr.dras or of 
any municipality and vice versa. There was no provision 
in the, said Acts empowering the State Government to 
transfer any officer or servant of the Corporation of 
Madras to the Corporation of Madurai and Coimbatore 
and to transfer any officer or servant o f the Corporation 
of Madurai to the Corporation of Coimbatore.

2. Section 116 of the Coimbatore City Municipal 
Corporation Act, 1981 (Tamil Nadu Act 25 of 1981) 
empowered the State Government to transfer any officer 
or servant of the corporation to the service of the municipal 
corporation of Madras or to the municipal corporation 
of Madurai or to any other municipal corporation that 
might bo constituted under any law for the time being 
in force or to any municipality and vice versa.

3. Section 73-A of the Tamil Nadu District Munici
palities Act, 1920 (Tamil Nadu Act V of 1920) empowered 
the State Government to transfer any officer or servant 
of a municipality to the sevrice of another municipality, 
after consulting the municipalties concerned.

4. The Government considered that with a view t° 
toning up the administration of the municipal corporation 
and municipalities in the State and to render better service 
to the public, ths employees of any one municipal corpoia- 
tion shall b- m ide laible to be transferred to any other 
municipal corporation or municipality and the employees 
of the municipalities to any of the municipal corporations 
which was then in exsitence and which may be newly 
constituted and to any other municipality. It was there
fore decided to amend the said Tamil Nadu Act IV of

1919, Tamil Nadu Act V of 1920, Tamil Nadu Act IS o f  
1971 and Tamil Nadu Act 25 of 1981 to achieve: the 
object in view.

This Act was enacted to give effect to the above decision.

29. The Tamil Nadu Appropriation (No. 2) Act, 1985
(TamilNadu Act 33 of 1985):
This Act has been enacted in ptusuance o f Article 

204 (1) of the Constitution to piovide for the appiopiu., 
tion out of the Consolidated Fund of the State, of vhe 
moneys required to meet—

(a) the grants made by the Tamil Nadu Legilsativ© 
Assembly for the expenditure of the State Government 
for the financial year 1985-86 and

(b) the expenditure charged on the said Fund for 
that financial year.

30. The Tamil Nadu Emertainmerits Tax (Second Amend.
ment) Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 34 o f 1985):

Under sub-section (1) of section 16-A of the Tamil 
Nadu Entertainments Tax Act, 1939 (Tamil Nadu Act 
X of 1939), the Government issued notifications amending 
Schedule II to the said Act, Consequent on the changes 
in the status of certain Town panchayat in Ranyakuamri, 
Maduari, Fudukkott?.i, Salem, Thanjavur and Tirunelveli 
districts into Selection Grade Panchayat Towns. Under 
sub-section (2) of the said section 16-A a Billwasintroduced 
and passed replacing the notifications in the Legialture. 
Thi. Act was enacted to achieve the above object.

31. The Tamil Nadu Entertainments Tax (Third Amend.
ment) Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 35 of 1985).

This Act seeks to amend clausa (a) of subsection >t) 
of section 3, sections 4-A and 4-C of the Tamil Nadu 
EnterU inments Tax Act, 1939 (Tamil Nadu Act X of 19?9) 
consequent on the conversion cf Coimbatore Municipality 
into a Corporation with effect from the 1st May 1981., 
It was decided to amend Explanation I to section 5-A 
of the said Act to make the definition of the term “ gross 
collection capacity” to indicate the accommodation as 
specified in the Tamil Nadu Cinemas (Regulation) Act,. 
1955 (Tamil Nadu Act IX of 1955) instead c f  accommoda
tion avialable in the theatre, to provide that the option- 
permitted under section5-B should continue to be in froce 
so long as the proprietor is eligible to pay tax and has 
withdrawn his option, to provide for assessment of enjer- 
tainments tax on legal representatives, etc., o f the deceased - 
proprietors of entertainment houses and to provide for ’ 
prohibiting the disclosure or any information ofrfaircd 
under the Act through statements, returns, accounts or 
otherwise.
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The Tamil Nadu Gewrcil Sales Tux (Third Amendtnent
Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 36 o f  1985).

Recognising the importance of the electronic industry 
sector in the industrial growth of th; S^ate, and in order 
to give assistance to this industry, the Government 
announced that the rate of sales tax on these products 
be reduced froni 12 per cent to 10 per cent.

It was also announced that the rate of sales tax on 
arrack be raised from 6 per cent to 25 per cent.

Accoidingly, the Government issued notification under 
sub-secdon (1) of sec Jon 59 of the Tamil Nadu General 
Sales Tsx Act, 195? (Tamil Nadu Act 3 of 3959) reducing 
the rate o |  sales tax on electronic products from 12 per 
C2:« to lO.-per cent revising sales tax on arrack from 6 per 
cs2| to 25 por CiiK and converting the mulJ-poim tax of
5 pbr can't on certain agricultural products like chillies, 
^amarin j, etc., into single point tax of 8 per cent.

Under sub-section (2) of section 59 of the said Act, a 
dill to replace the tforcsaid notification, was introduced 
and -passed in the Legislature. This Act was enacced to 
achieve the above objects.

33. The Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets (Second 
Amendment) Act, 1985 {Tamil Nadu Act 37 of 1985) :
The Coimbatote Market Committee was superseded by 

Goverarmat in exercise of their powers rndst sub-section, 
(1) of section 24 of the T^mil Nadu Ag icultura] Produce 
Marksts Act, 1959 (Tamil Nadu Act 23 of 1959) for a 
period of one year from the 11th May 1977, as the said 
mirket commhtee was net competent to perform the 
dati.;s imposed on it by the said Act. The period of 
supersession was extended from time to time and was 
1m extended-upto the iOJi May 1985, thereby the to;aI 
period of supersession aggregated to eight years, which 
is the maximum period specified in the said secaon 24(1). 
As the Government were p;oposing to introduce com
prehensive amendments to the said Tamil Nat'u Act 23 
of 1959 ant, in particular, to the proviions relating to the, 
composition and constitution of the iriarkct committees 
h was decided to extend the period of supersession of the 
Coimbatore M.trkei Committee for a further period cf 
one year with effect on and from the 11th May 1985.

2. This Act was enae.ed to give offset to the above 
decision.

54. The Madras City Police and the Tamil Nadu District 
Police {Amendment) Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 38 of  
1985):
The Government considered that it was necessary to 

anm d section 51-A of ihe Madras City Police Acr, 3 888 
(Tamil Nadu Ace III of 1838) with a view to empower 
the Commissioner of Police to exercise the powers in 
r e s p je t  of persons conv cted of an offence under sect’on 
135 of Custom; Acr, 1952 (Central Act 52 of 1962) to 
remyv,3 himvjlf outside the said City of Madras and any

district or districts or any part thereof contiguous thereto 
and to enable the Government to extend section si-A  
as amenck-d to otner areas of the S;ate besides th* City 
of Madras by smably amending the Tamil Nadu District 
Police Act, 1859 (Central Act XXIV of 1859). This Act 
was enacted to achieve the above objects.

35. The Tamil Nadu Acquistion o f Hoardings Act 1985 
(Tamil Nadu Act 39 of1985). ’

With a view to eliminate the evil of erecting hoardines 
indiscriminately and exhibiting indecent and obscene 
advertisements on such holdings, it wa, decided to under
take legislation providing that all existing hoardings on 
the date of the commencement o f the proposed Act 
should vest in the Government and that no private person 
can erect any hoarding after the Bill becomes law ?nd 
comes into force i„ any local area. So far as the City 
of Madras is concerned it was proposed to give eifec1̂ to 
the law in and from the date of introduction of the Bill in 
the Legislative Assembly. It would be open to the Govern 
ment to remove any hoai ding acquired under the proposed 
Act oi to use or permit the use of such hoardingin S c  
Interest. The acquisition by the Government of the 
existing hoardings 1S for a public purpose. The n ™ V
interested inthe hoardings acquired shall be paid adequate
amount in respect of their interest in such hoardings.

m L t r yBr idc“al and
3. This Act was enacted to achieve the above object.

36' TAct 40I f  M S). ^  ACU 1985 {Taml Nadti

The Government of India forwarded a Model Fire 
Force Bill and suggested that State Governments mSht 
undertake legislation based on the Model F/re ’ S  
Bill with such modification as the local circumstances mteht 
require. The Government considered it n e c e s s r ^ l  
establish a separate Fire Service in this State J  
the model Fire Force Bill, forwarded by Government of 
w ™ ,  Ac, *  c„,a ed ,0 give j*

37. The Tamil Nadu Cultivating Tenants (Special Pm,,- • ->
Amendment Act, 1985 {Tamil Nadu Act 4\ 0f  1985)

Under section 5 (1) of the Tamil Nadu c .lh W  
Tenants (Special Provisions) Act, 1984 (Tamil N-dn A ?
29 of 1984), the catlivatingh nants inthe non^ot^eflfcc^areas m the State should pay the arrears nf * 7  , .
accrued due to a landlord before the 30th
was outstanding on the date of the publication I f
said Aet.infourequalhalfyearlyinstalroents 
therein. The t o ,  L a t a  J  o f a ™ ^ *  , ^ 2
paid on or before the 30th June 1984. As the t iW r  
fixed for payment of the said first in s ta lZ m ly Z  I T  
vatmg tenants was not adequate and due to
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payment administrative difficulties, the revised time limit, 
for the of arrears or rent could not be given effect to, the 
Government decided to extend the time limit fixed for 
payment of the said four equal half yearly instalments of 
arrears of rent as specified below :—

(a) First Instalment on or before the 15th November
1985 ;

(b) Second Instalment on or before the 31st March
1986 ;

(c) Third Instalmenton or before the 15th November
1986 ; and

(d) Fourth Instalment on or before the 31st Maich
1987.

2. The Government also decided to restore possesion 
of lands to such tenants.

3. This Act was enacted to give effect to the above 
dacjsions.

38. The Madras High Court (Jurisdictional Limits) Exten
sion Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 42 of  1985) :

In May 1978, certain areas comprising within twelve 
panchayats in the Saidapettai taluk of the Chengalpattu 
district contiguous to the City of Madras, were included 
within the City of Madras. It was proposed to extend 
the ordinary original civil jurisdiction of the Madras High 
Cou it to the newly included areas also. This Act has been 
enacted to achieve the above object.

39. The Tamil Nadu Taxation Laws (Inapplicability of
Limitation) Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 43 o f1985) •'

As offences under certain taxation laws by their very 
nature, do not generally come to Light soon as they are 
committed and care often preceded by long periods of 
investigation or adjudication, the Government decided 
to exclude those taxation laws from the provisions of 
Chapter XXXVI cf the Code of Criminal Procedure 
This Act was enacted to achieve the above object.

40. The Tamil Nadu Industrial Establishments (Conferment
of Permanent Status to Workman) Amendment Act,
1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 44 of 1985):

The Tamil Nada Industrial Establishments (Conferment 
of Permanent Status to Workmen Act, 1981 (Tamil Nadu 
Act 46 of 1981) has been enacted with a view to provide 
for the conferment of permanent status to workmen in the 
industrial establishments in the State of Tamil Nadu. The 
judgement of the Madras High Court rendered in batch 
of Writ Petition (Nellai Cotton Mills Limited, Tirunelveli 
Vs. State of Tamil Nadu (Writ Petition No. 5918 of 1962 
etc., had given rise to certain practical difficulties in
i if plemeting the pro visions of the said Act. It was decided

to amend section 3 of the said Act to remove the difficulty 
caused by the said judgement and confer the intended 
benefits on workmen.

2. This Act was enacted to achieve the above ([object

41- The Tamil Nadu Motor Vehicles Taxation (Amendment) 
Act 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 45 of 1985):

With a view to sugment the revenues of the State, the 
Government decided to increase the quarterly tax payable 
undei the Tamil Nadu Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, 1974 
(Tamil Nadu Act 13 of 1974) in respect of two t  wheelers 
cars, tri-cycles station wagon, goods vehicles, private 
transport vehicles and contract carriage This Act was 
enacted to give eflect to the above decision.

42. The Tamil Nadu Scrap Merchants and Dealers in Second
hand Property and Owners oj Automobile Workshops 
and Tinker Shops (Regulation, Control and Licensing) 
Act, 1985. (Tamil Nadu Act 1 of 1986) :

It was found that tinker shops automobile workshops 
and scrap material shops in the State of Tamil Nadu are 
causing obstructions to traffic, health hazards and nuisance 
to the public and that some times even stolen properties 
were received whether knowingly oi unknowingly and sold 
to public in these shops. In order to effectively regulate 
and control these shops in the State this Act was anacied 
to achieve the object.

43. The Tamil Nadu District Municipalities (Amendment)
Act, 1986 (Tamil Nadu Act 2 of 1986):

Sub section (I) of section 8 cf he Dis lict Municipalities 
Act 1920 (Tamil Nadu Act V of 1920) as it stood prior 
to the year 1971, provided foi the term of office of coun
cillors as three years. As per the Tamil Nadu District 
Municipalities (Amendment) Act, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Act 
of 23 of 1985) the term c f  office o f the Chairman and 
Municipal Councillors was four years.

2. The Government com dared that a» the municipal 
areas were small, a shoiter term of office of the Chairman 
and Cpvncilcrs would enable them to serve the people more 
effectively. The Government, heiefort, decided that 
the tern of office of the Chairman and Councillors c'f the 
muuicjpal cc.iu.cils shall be tmte years, as it stoodiprior to 
the year 1971 and to amend the said Tamil Nadu Act V of 
1920 for the above purpose.

3. This Act was enacted to give effect to the above 
decision.

44. The Tamil Nadu Putichayats (Amendment) Act, 1986
(Tamil Nadu Act 3 of 1986)

The Tamil Nadu Pauchayat Act, 1958 (Tamil Nadu Ac 
XXXV efl958>, as amended by the Tamil Nadu Panchayat 
Second Amedmtnt Act, 1985 (Tamil Natoi Act 24 0f
1985). provided for the term of office o f the members and 
presidents ofthe panchayats and the members anti chaiimaa 
of the panchayat union councils as four years.
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2. The Madras Village Panchayat Act. 1950 
(Madras Act. X of 1950) as originally anacted 
provided for the term of office of the members 
arid presidents of the village panchayats 
as taree years. The Government con-idered that as the 
areas of the panchayat and panchayat union councils 
were small a short term of office for the members and 
prisideat of the panchayats and the members and Chair
man of the panehayat union councils would enable them 
to serve the people more effectively. The Gove nment- 
thsrefore.eecided that the term of office of the members 
and presidnts o the panchayat and members and chair- 
niia o. the panchayat union council hall be th ee y*ars 
and to amend the Tamil Nadu Panchayatv Act, 1958 
acco dingly.

'3. This fAct was enacted to give effect to the above 
decision.

45,<The Tamil Nadu Patta Pass Book Act, 1983;
(Tamil Nadu Act 4 o f 1986).

*The Patta Pats Book Scheme was introduced in cide 
to secure that all Pattadats of lauds get Pass Book giving 
upto date details of tneir holdingr and that the Patta Pass 
Boak,serve; as an effective instrument for Revenue Ad
ministration. As there was some deficiencies in the 
working cf the above scheme, a committee uader the 
Oommissiones of Land Revenue, erstwhile Boards of 
council an d  the municipal councils in the State in February
1986 and to hold the elections to the Corporation councils 
hesaite . The Midras City Municipal Corporation 
(Sjvoad Amsudmei.t) Ordinance, 1985 (Tamil Nadu
O ;dinance 8 of 1985)was therefore promulgated by the 
Gjvernor so as to extend the said period for a further 
period oi six months beyond 30th Novembe 1985.

3. This Act was enacted to.replace the said Ordinance.

45. The Madras Cicy Municipal Corporation, 
(A'tizndnent) Act, 1986 {Tamil Nadu Act. 5 of 1986) 
Undei Sub-Section (1) of section 56-B of the Madras 

City Municipal Corporation Act, 1919 (Tamil Nadu Ac* 
IV of 1919} the period within which the Special Officer Oj 
the Municipal Corporation of Madras shall cause 
arrangements for the conduct of elections to the council 
of the Corporation of Madras has been fixed as eleven 
years from the 30th November 1974. The said period 
due to expire on the 30th November 1985.

2. The Government decided to conduct the election 
in the first instance for the Panchayats. Panchayat 
Union Councils and the Municipal Councils in the 
State in February 1986 and to hold the elections to the 
Corporation Councils therefafter. Hence, it became 
necessary to further extend the period within which 
the arrangements should be made for the conduct of 
elections to the councils of Corporation of Madras 
by thfc Special Officer beyond the 30th November 1985.

3. The Government accordingly decided to extend 
the said period by a further period of six months beyond 
the 30th November 1985 find to amend section 55-B(l)

of the said Act for the above purpose. To give effect 
to the above decision the Madras City Municipal Corpo~ 
ration (Sedond Amendment) Ordinance, 1985 (Tami 
Nadu Ordinance 8 of 1985) was promulgateed by the 
Governor.

4. This Act has been enacted to replace the said 
Ordinance.

47. The Coimbatore City Municipal Corporation Amend
ment) Act, 1986 (Tamil Nadu Act 6 of 1986).

Under rule 4 in Schedule VII to the Coimbato e City 
Municipal Corporation Act, 1981 Tamil Nadu Act 25 of.
1981), the Special Officer has been empowered to make 
arrangements for the conduct of elections to the Council 
of Corporation of Coimbatore so that the newly elected 
councillors may come into office on a day within a period 
of four years and six months from the date of his appoint, 
ment, namely, the 12th June 1981 and to exercise the 
powers and ^perform the functions of the Co po ationii 
of the Mayor and the Committees establishedorconstituted 
by of under the aid Act. This period was due to expire 
on the 11th Decembe 1985.

2. The Government decided to  conduct the electron 
in the first instance for the panchayats, panchaayt union 
ouncils and municipal council in the State in February
1986 and to hold the elections to the corporation counect 
thereafter

3. Coimbator City Municipal Corporation recond 
Amendments Ordinance, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Ordinance 
of 198?).
was therefore promulgated by the Governor so as to 
extend the pe rod of appointment of Special Officer for a 
further pe iod of six months beyond 11th December 1985.

4. Thi Act was enacted to eplace the said Ordinance.
48. The Madurai City Municipal Corporation (.Amendment)

Act, 1986 Tamil Nadu Act 1 ofl986).
Under sub-section (1) of section 62-A of the Madu a* 

City Municipal Corporation Act, 1971 (Tamil Nadu Act
15 of 1971) the Special Officer of the Municipal Corporation 
of Madurai appointed under sub-section (1) of section(l) 
of sectilon 48-A of the said Act, shall cause arrangements 
for election to be conducted to the Council of Corporation 
of Madr rai so that the newly elected councillors may come 
into office on a day within a period of one year and six 
months from the date of appointment, namely, from the 
noon of the 29th July 1984. The period was due to expire 
on the 29th January 1986.

2. The Government decided to conduct the elections in 
the first instance to the panchayats, panchayat union 
councils and municipal councils in the State in February
1986 and to hold the election to the corporation councils 
thereafter.

3. The Madurai City Municipal Corporation (Third 
Amendment) Ordinance, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Osdinance 10 
of 1985) was therefore promulgated by the Governor so
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to estcetiit the period 6t appointment o f Special Office 
:for a furtfer oeriod of six months ftbm 29th January 
1986. y

■49. The. Tamil Nadu Municipal; Council Appointment) 
f  Special OjHeers) Amendment Am, 19^6—(Tamil 

Nadu Act 8 of 1986).

3. tM  Act M s enacted to c e g im  m e m i

5l* f&hit 4T 4(pe%
Ujjf&rs) Amendment Act, i$ $ ^ T a m ti  Nadu % t  K> 0^ . ?

Udder the Jamil Nadu Mun p pal Council Appoi fitrr̂ cnt 
o f  ̂ p^filbfficeV )  Act, 1976 (Pierid^nts Act 28 of )976) 
Special Officer ftayebeen appointed fox apcnod of nine 
7&V. ail'd Six month with effect 'from the 1st July 1*976, 
to allthe riiunici '̂al councils to exercise the powers and 
pet form 'tiie functions of the municipal .councils, of the 
chairman and of the committees e tabli Bed or con tituted 
by oi under the Tamil Nadu pj tiict Municipalties Act.
1920 (Tamil Nadu Act V of 1920), the term of office oi the 

•Special Officer was due to expire oh the 31st December 
r 1985.

2. The Government decided to conduct elections for the 
muaicipal council as well as the panchayats and pancha
yat union council in the State in February 1986.

3. The Tamil Nada Municipal Councils (Appointment 
■> of Special Officers) Second Amendment Ordinance, 1985

(Tamil Nadu Ordinance 11 of 1985) was therefore promul
gated by the Governor so as to extend the appointment o f  
Special Officer for a further period of three months beyond 
1st December 1985.

4. 1 his Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinance.

50. The Tamil Nadu Panchayat Union Councils (Appoint* 
ment o f  Special Officers) Amendment Act, 1986—
(Tamil Nadu Act 9 of  1986).

Special Officers were appointed under sub-section (I) of 
section 4 of the Tamil Nadu Panchayat Union Councils 
/Appointment of Special Officers) Act, 1977 (President* 
Act 5 o f 1977) to exercise the poweis and perform the 
‘functions of the panchayat union councils in this State for a 
•specified period. The period of their appointment was 
subsequently extended from time to time and was last 
extended, by the Tamil Nadu Pauchayat Union Councils 
'Appointment of Special Officers) Third Amendment 
Ordinance, 1985 Tamil Nadu Ordinance 3 of 1985) upto 

'the 3lst December 1985.

2. The Government decided to hold the elections to 
.panchayats and panchayat union councils in Decemfer
1985. But, due to certain administrative reasons, the 
elections could not be held as scheduled. The Govern
ment decided to hold elections to the panchayat and 
panchayat union councils in February 1986. The Tamil 

"Nadu Panchayat Union Councils (Appointment of  
Special Officers) Fourth Amendment Ordinance 1985  

Tamil Nadu Ordinance 16 o f 1985) was therefore promul
gated by the Governor so as to extend the period of 
appointment of Special Officeis for a further period of 
three months b'eyond 31st December 1985.

I10H l-*30

Special Officers were appointed .under sp.b*sectiph (Ij 
pf the T>mil Nadu Panchayats (Appointhien) 

of Special Officers) Act, 1979 (Tamil Nadu Act 60 of 1979 
to exercise the powers and perform the functions of the 
panchayts in this State for a period of one year. The 
period o f their appointment was extended subsequently 
from time to time and was last extended by the Tamil Nadu, 
Panchayats (Appointment of Special Officers  ̂ third 
Amendment Ordinance, 1985 (Tamil Nadu OLdinarce4 of 
1985) upto 31st December 1985.

2. The Government decided to hold the elections to 
panchayat and panchayat union council:, in December 
1985. But, due to certain administrative reasons the 
elections could not be held as scheduled. The Government 
decided to hold the elections to the panchayats and pan
chayat union councils in February 1986. The Tamil 
Nadu Panchayats (Appointment o f  Special Officeis) 
Fourth Amendment Ordinance, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Ordi 
nance 7 of 1985) was. therefore promulgated by the Gover 
nor so as to extend the period o f appointment o f 6peciat 
OSicQcs fot a further period of three months beyond 31 st 
December 1985.

3. This Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinance.

52. The Tamil Nadu Panchayats (Second Amendment) 
Act, 1986.—(Tamil Nadu Act H o f  1986).

Under clau>e (a) o f sub-section (1) of section 155 0e 
the Tamil Nadu Panchayats Act, 1958 (Tamil Nadu Act 
XXXV of 1958), fifteen panchayat union councils weie 
dissolved by the Government. The 1 constitution o f  
these panchayat union councils was postponed under 
the proviso to clause (a) of sub-section (1) o f  section IS 
fiom time to time and they were last postponed by the 
Tamil Nadu Panchayats Fourth Amendment) Ordinance 
1985 (Tamil Nadu Ordinance 5 of 1985) for reconstitution 
on or before the 3lot December 1985,

2, The Government decided to hold the elections to 
panchayats and Panchayat union councils in December 
1985. But, due to certain administiative reasons the
elections cohld not be held as scheduled. The Government 
decided to hold the elections to panchayats and panchavat 
union councils in February 1*86. The Tamil Nadu 
Panchayats (Fifth Amendment) Ordinance, 1985 (Tamil 
Nadu Ordinance IB o f  1985) was theiefofe .promujsjatol
by the Governor so as to extend the period of postnorie
ment o f panchayat union councils for* further reiiod S  
threemon!> beyond 31st December 1985.

3. This Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinace
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53. Tern# Nadu;Appropriation Act> 1986 (Tamil Nadtt Act
12 0/1986).

This Act nas been enacted in pursuance of Article 205, 
read with clause (1) of Article 204 of the Const'tut’on, 
to piov;de for the appropriation out of the Consolidated 
Fund of the State of the moneys required to meet—

'■ (u) the; supplementary grants made by the Tamil Nadu
Legislative Assembly foi the expenditure of the State 
Government fot the financial year which commenced 
on the 1st April 1935 ; and

(b) t h e  s u p p e lm e n ta r y  e x p e n d i t u r e  c h a rg e d  o n  th e  
C o n s o l id a te d  Fund o f  t h e  State f c i  t h a t  p e r io d .

54. The 1amilNadu Appropriation (No. 2) Ait, 1986
(Tamil Nadu Act 13 of  1986):

• -This Act has b e e n  e n a c te d  in  p u r s u a n c e  o f  s u b - c l a u s e ^ )  
?* o f c la u se  (1) o f  Article 205, t e a d  w i th  c la u s e  (1) o f  Article 
~r204 o f  t h e  C o n s t i tu t i o n  to  p ro v id e  fo i t h e  a p p r o p r i a t i o n  
o u t  o f  t h e  C o n s o l id a te d  Fund o f  t h e  State o f  t h e  m o n e y  

to f f l ;e t—

\{a) the grants made by the Tamil Nadu Legislative 
A -.fcrnl ly to cover the excess expenditure incurred during 
1979»-80 ; and

(b) the excels expendituie chaigcd on the said 
Fund for that year.

55. The Pachaiycppas Trust (Taking~ovcr i f  Management) 
Amendment Act, 1986 (Tamil Nadu Act 14 of

1986). '

The Pachayaipp A  Trust (Taking over of Management) 
Act, 1981 (Tamil Nadu Act 11 of 1981) was enacted with a 
view lo  provide f  r the taking over of the man igcmert 
of.the P.'.ch^y.'ppa’s Trust am. for the matter connected 
therewith. The Act has b;en given effect to on and from 
the 22nd December 1980. Jn terms of sub section (1) 
of secuon 3 of the said Act, as amended by the Paclwiyappa 
Trust (Taking over cf Manegament) Amendment Act
1985 (Tamil Nadi Act 22 of 1985), he managerren 
of tlie Pachaiyappa’s Trust, inso far as i. vetsin theBcaid 
of Trustees under the Pachaiyat’s Trust Scheme, shall 
vest in the Government for e period cf five year and 
accordingly. the powers, duties and functions exercired 
ana performed by the Boa/d of Tr t̂ees shall ftrche the 
aaid pesiod bs cvercised and performed by the Government 
ejthei d iectly or thiough a Committee of management 
appointed under ^ub-sect on (2) of the said section 3 
The sa d pel od of five yean, was due to exp rc on 
21st December 1985. A.i Official Conmttet consjst 11S 
of the Government Official const tute the Comm'ttee 
of Management.

2. For the effective and efferent functioning of the 63jd trust, it was considered necessary that the composition 
o f the Beard of management, as ii is now provided fcit 
in the scheme, should be changed and accordingly the 
Official Committee ha> filed an application in the High 
Court. Madras for changing the composition of the

Boa id of raan?pement, and foi making, necessary changse 
ia ths schema Governing the said trust. The above appli
cation filed by the Committee of Management was pen- 
dcng in the High Court.

3. It wa., therefore, considered necessary to exfetd 
the period of the management of the said trust 
in the Government for a further period of one 
year. The Pachaiyappa’s Trust (Takng over of Manage
ment), Second Amendment Ordinance, 1985 (Tamil Nadu 
Ordinance 14 of 1985) was therefore promullgated by the 
Goveinor on the 21st December 1985 so as tc extend 
the period of vesting of the manegment of the said Trust 
in the Government fur a further period of one year from 
the 22nd December 1985.

4. Thfs Act was enacted to replace the sajd Ordinance.

56. Tamil Nadu Co operative Societies (Appointment o f  
Special Officers) Amendment Act, 1986 (Tamil Nadu 
Act 15 of 1986):

Special Officers weie appointed under sub-section
(1) of section 4 of the Tamil Nadu Co-opeiative Societies 
(Appointment of Special Officers) Act, 1976 (Pres dent’s 
Act 25 of 1976) for scheduled co-operat ve societies for a 
per od of two years. The per od of the r appointments 
was extended subsequently, from time to time. The 
teim of office of some of the Special Officers expired 
on the 9th September 1985.

2. As it wculd take time to make rules under Tami 
Nadu Co-operative Societies Act, 1983 (Tamil Nadu Act 
38 of 1983) and to conduct elections to the scheduled 
co-operative societies. The Tamil Nadu Co-operative » 
Societies (Appointment of Special Officers) Second 
Amendment Ordinance, 1985 (Tamil Nidu Ordinancei 
of 1985) was promulgated by the Governor on the 7th 
September 1985 s o as to extend the term of Office of the 
Special Officer for a further peiiod of three months 
beyond the 9th September 1985. As the term of office! 
of the Special Officeis so extended was also due to expire 
on the 9th December 1985, the Tam 1 Nadu Co-operative 
Societies (Appointment of Special Officers) Thitd Amend
ment Ord nance, 1985 (Tamil Nadu Oidinance 13 of 1985) 
was promulgated by the Goveinor on the 5th December
1985 so as to extend the term cf office cf the Special 
Officers for a further period of four months beyond the 
9th December 1985.

3. This Act was enacted to replace th: said Ordinances.

57. The Tamil Nadu Prohibition (Amendment) Act,
1986 {Tamil Nadu Act 16 of 1986).

The pievilege of selling, by retail, arrack for the whole; 
of the Siate o f Tamil Nidu on and from the 16th day 
of July 1985, was entiusted exclusively to the Tamil Nadu 
State Marketing Corporation, which was wholly 
owned Corporation of the Gcvcrnmmt of Tam’1 Nadu. 
The said Cbiporation was to carry on the business oi 
selling arrack by retail either directly thiough the employees-
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^or thrcughthe employees or through the agents appointed 
by it on such terms and conditions, asths said Corporation 
may specify or by both the methods specified above.

2 With a view tc g'v.'ng sufficient time to the Tamil 
Nadu S‘ate Marketing Corporation to commence 
the retail sale of arrack a ter appointing employees and 
agents, the vetal sale of arrack by the willing licensees 
who were running the arrack retail shops for the yeai
1984-85 was continued for a period . f  three months and 
accordingly, the val,dity of their licences was extended 

■for a period of three months with effect from and from the 
16th day of July 1985, that is, upk; and inclusive of the 
15th day of October 1985. The Tamil Nadu State 
Marketing Corporation had infromed the Govern
ment that is required some more time to complete the 
process of appointment of agents for all the shops and 
it was therefore decided by the Government tc extend the 
period of validity of the licences aforesaid for a further 
period of one month, that is, upto and inclusive of the 
(15th day of November 1985. Accordingly, the Tanil 
Nadu Prohibition (Second Amendment) Ordinance, 1985 
fTamil Nadu Ordinance 7 of 1985) was promulgated by 
the Governor.

3. This Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinance.

58. The Tamil Nadu Agricultnral Service Co-operative
Societies (Appo'htment o f Special O.ficets) Act 1986
(Tamil Nadu Act 17 of  1986).

The members of the committees or boards of the 
agricultural service co-cpeiative societies, who were elected 
prior to 1976, were continuing as such.

2. The agricultural service co-operative societies are 
the vital co-operative organisations which play a crucial 
role in helping the farmers at the village level. Govern
ment considered that the continuance in office of the 
members of the committees or of the boards of the above 
societies elected prior to 1976 would not be conductive 
to the orderly development of the cp. operative movement 
at the village level. Government also considered that 
in order to conduct free and fair elections to these societies 
under the Tamil Nadu C>operative Societies Act, 1983 
(Tamil Nadu Act 30 of 1983) there should be some agency 
othet than the members of the committees or the boards 
who were continuing for about ten years without any 
tlection to administer these societies. Government, 
therefore, decided to appoint Special Officers in the place 
ot the committees or the boards of the agricultural service 
co-operative societies for a period of three months and 
accordingly the Tamil Nadu Agricultural Service Co
operative Societies (Appointment of Special Officers) 
Tamil Nadu Ordinance of 1985; was promulgated 
by the Governor on the 27th September 1985 and 
it was published in thi Tamil Nadu Government Gazette 
Extraordinary, dated the 28th September 1985.
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3. The term of office of the Special Officers so appoi ntcit 
under sub-section (1) of section 4 of the said Tamil Nadu 
Ordmance 6 of 1985 was due to expire on the 27th- Decem
ber 1985, the Government decided to extend the'term of 
office of the Special Officers for a period of six months 
beyond the 27th December 1985. Accordingly, the 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural Service Co-operative Societies 
(Appointment of Special Officers) Amendment Ordinance,
1985 (Tam,1 Nadu O/dinance 15 of 1985) was promulgated 
by the Governor on the 25th December 1985, and'it was 
published in the Tamil Nadu Government Gazette Extra
ordinary, dated the 26th December 1985.

4. This Act was enacted to replace the said Ordinance.

59. The Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets and 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets (Amend-

?pe.cicl[ ̂ roy isions) Amendment Act, 1986 (Tamil Nadu Act 18 o f  1986).

Under clause (1) of the proviso to sub-section (5) or 
section 8 of the Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets
AfCt;, 19^ i T,a,mil Nadu Act 23 of 1959), the members 
of the Pudukkottai Market Committee were appointed 
for a period of one year in 1978. The term of office c f  
all the members of the said committee as extended from 
Urns to lira;, was due to expire on the 5th December 1985.

2. Under sub-section (1) of section 5 of the Tamil Nadu 
Agricijltvral Produce Markets (Amendment and Special 
Provisions) Act, 1978 (Tamil Nadu Act 33 of 1978), Special 
Officers were appointed to exercise the powers and perform 
the functions of the market committees and their term 
of office was also due to expire on the 5th December 19S5.

3. As the Government were proposing to introduce 
comprehensive amendments to the Tamil Nadu Agricul
tural Produce Markets Act, 1959 (Tamil Nadu Act 23 of 
1959) and in particular, to the provisions thereof relating 
to the composition and constitution of the market com
mittees, it was decided to extend the term of office of the 
members of the Pudukkottai Market Committee appointed 
under clause (i) of the proviso to sub- section (5) of section

the ,Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets Act 
1959 and of the Special Officers appointed under sub
section (I) c f  section 5 o f the Tamil Nadu Agri
cultural Produce Markets (Amendment and Special 
Provisions) Act, I978-, for a further period of one year 
beyond the 5th December 1985. Accordingly, the Tamil 
Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets and the Tamil' Nadu 
Agricultural Produce Markets (Amendment and Special 
Provisions) Second Amendment Ordinance, 1S85 (Tamil 
Nadu Ordinance 12 of 1985) was promulgated by the 
Governor on the 3rd December 1985 and it Wfs published 
in an Extraordinary issve of Part IV-Section 2 o f  the
1985 Go'erntnsnt Gazette, dated the 4th December

4. This Act was enacted to replace the' said Ordt rr rce
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60. The Tamil Nadu Payment of Salaries (Amendment)
Act, 1986 (Tamil Nadu Act 19, of \9$(i).

The Leader of the House (Assembly) made an anntounce- 
ment on the 12th day of July 1985 that with effect froxnthe 
1st day of July 1985,—

(a) the salary of the Ministers including the Chief 
, Minister, the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, the
Chairman of the Legislative Council, woi.ld be enhanced 
from Rs. 1,700 to Rs. 2,100 per mensem i

(b) the salary of the Deputy Speaker of the Legislative 
A s s e m b l y ,  the Deputy Chairman of the Legislative Council 
and the Leaders of tlie Opposition in the Legislative 
A s s e m b l y  afid the Council, would b e  enhanced from 
Rs. ],400 to Rs. 1,700 per mensem ;
■ ■■ ^  '- 'i  ' - i . ' ' •

"(c) the salary of the Members of the Legislative 
Assembly and of the Legislative Council, would be 
enhanced from Rs. 500 to Rs- 600 per mensem;

(d) the compensatpry allowance of the Members of 
the Legislative Assembly and of the Legislative Council 
would'lte enhanced from Rs.1,400 tc 1,700 per mensem;

(e) the pension payable to former Membeis c f  the 
Legislative’Assembly and. o f the Legislative Council would 
be enhanced from Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 per mensem and the 
maximum pension would also be enhanced from Rs. 500 
to Rs. 600 par mensem.

Pursuant to  the above announcement, it has been 
p r o p o s e d  tQ amend sections 3, 4, 5, 6-A (J), 12 (1) and 
(1-A) and 12-B(i) of the Tamil Nadu Payment of Salaries 
Act, 1951 (Tamil Nadu Act XX of 1951), suitably.

2. This Act has been enacted to achieve the atyjye 
objects.

61. The Bharaihiar University and the Bharathidasan
University (Amendment) Act, 1986 (Tamil Nadu Act
20 of 1986).

Under sectioti 64 of tfie Bharathiar University Act, 1981 
(Tam il Nadu Act I c f  1982) and under section 64 of the 
B h ara th id asan  University Act, 1981 (Tamil Nadu Act 2 of
1982) th e  (Government were empowered to amend the 
respective Schedule to the said Acts, which contained 
the first statutes of the University concerned. Tljc Univer
sity  Grants'Comm^ suggested that-thc po ŷer to  amend 
the said jBrst statutes should b e  giveja to th e  Sypdicaip 
of the University 'concerned. On examination of the 
suggest on of the University £}ran,ts Commission it ŵ i. 
decided that thapawer to .amend the respective Schedule 
to th e  said Acts then vested ^ith tW  Government un,der 
the sajd fiitst st^utes contained ip the respective Sche ĵiJe 
t o  th e  said Acts, which are important and are  to  b e  un ifo rm  
for all the Universities might be incorporated as main 
prov»fc>ns of the Act concerned and other mattett left

to be prescribed by the Syndicate in the statutes. Con 
sequently, it was pioposed to omit the respective Schedule- 
to the said Acts.

2. This Act was enacted to give effect to the above
decision.

62. The Anna University (Amendment) Act, 1986 (Tamil.
Nadu Act 21 of 1986).

According to sub-section (7) of section 12 of the Anna- 
University Act, 1978 ('Tamil Nadu Act 30 of 1978), the 
Vice Chancellor shall give effect to the decision of the 
Syndicate regarding the appointment, suspension and 
dismissal c f  the teachers and other persons employed in 
the University. It was proposed to provide that the 
Vice-Chancellor shall give effect to all the decisions or 
the Syndicate.

2. Sub-section (2) of section 17 of the said Act does- 
not classify the various categories o f members of the 
Syndicate of the Anna University ai “ Ex-officio Members” 
and “ Other Members Therefore, in the implementatio n 
of the piovisions regarding disqualification for election, 
or nomination provided for in section 17 A of the said. 
Act, certain practical difficulties had arisen. With a view 
to remove these difficulties, it was proposed to classify- 
the Members of the Syndicate as “ Ex-officio Members ” 
and “Oilier Members”. It was also proposed tc provide- 
for life membership to Thira O. R. Ramaswamy (son of  
Thiru C. Rajam, Founder of the Madras Institute of 
Technology), in the Syndicate.

3. Under section 17-A o f the said Act, a person who 
has held office as a member for a total period c f six years 
in the Syndicate cr the Academic Council! cr in both, of' 
the Anna University shall not be eligible for election or 
nomination to any of the said two authorities. It was 
proposed to provide that a peison who had held officee 
for a total period of six years in the Senate, the Syndicate 
or the Standing Committee on Academic Affairs oi in 
all tjie said three authorities, of any pther University in: 
tlie'State'of ^amil Nidu would hot also ba eligible fo r 
election or nomination to any of the said twq authorities
oi the Aiina University.

.4. It was also proposed to amend section 29 of the said' 
Act so as to enable the Syndicate to make statutes regar
ding the powers to b; exercised and the duties to be per
formed by the teachers and other persons employed in' 
the University.

5. It was also proposed to re-classify the members 
of the Academic Council of figs University in such a 
manner tba(t these who ate such members by virtue of  
tpe  office tjiey holdsjhallbe “Ex-Offlcjo Members” and 
those y/fro are elected or nojainate;d shaU be “ Other 
Members ”.

-6. To achieve the above objects, it Was decided to 
ariiend the relevant provisions of the said Tamij NadU’ 
Act 30 of 1978-'suitably.
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7. This Act was enacted to give effect to the above 
decision.

63. The Tumil University (Amendment) Act, 1986 (Tamil 
Nadu Act 22 of 1986).

Ufldei section 48 o f the Tamil University Act, 1982 
Tamil Nadu Act 9 of 1982), the Government were em
powered to amend the Schedule to the said Act, which 
contains tee fiiot statutes of the University should be 
given to the Syndicate. On examination of the sugges
tion of the Unhersity Grants Commission it was then 
decided that the power to amend the Schedule to 
the said Act vested with the Government 
under the said section 48 might be omitted and that the 
povisio o f the first statutes contained in the said Schedule, 
which are important and are to be uniform for all the 
Universities, rrviy be incorporated as main provisions 
o f the Act and other matters left to be prescribed by the 
Syndicate in the statutes. Consequently, it was also 
decided to omit the Schedule to the said Act.

This Act was enacted to give effect to the above decision.

64. The Tamil Nauu Appropriation ( Vote on Account 
Act, 1986 (Tamil Nadu Act 23 of  1986).

This Act has been enacted in prusuance of Article 206 
o f the Constitution, to provide for the withdrawal from

the Consolidated Fund of the State of ceitain sums required 
to meet—

(a) the grants made in advance by the Tamil Nadu 
Legislative Assembly in respect o f the estimated expenditure 
of the State Government for a part o f the financial yeai
1986-87 ; and

{b) the expenditure charged on the said Fund foi 
the same part o f that financial year ; and for the appro
priation of the said sums.

65. The Tamil Nadu Appropriation (No. 3) Act, 1986
(TamilNadu Act 24 of 1986).

This Act has been enacted in pursuance of Article- 
205, read with clause (I) of Article 204, of the Constitution  ̂
to provide for the appropriation out of the Consolidated 
Fund o f the State, oi the moneys required to meet—

(a) the supplementary grants made by the Tamil' 
Nadu Legislative Assembly for the expenditure o f the 
State Government for the financial year which commenced! 
on the 1st April 1985 ; and

(b) the supplementary expenditure charged on the 
Consolidated Fund of the State for that period.





Chapter XXII

TAMIL NADU LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

TAMIL NADU LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
SUMMARY OF SALIENT FEATURES FOR THE PERIOD FROM 1st MAY 1985 TO 30TH MAY 19?.6.

J. Tamil Nadu Assembly—Composition,

The Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly comprised o f  234 elected Members and one nominated Member. The 
break-up figures of each politIcai;patty in the Eighth Tamil 
Nadu Legislative Assembly as on 1st Apiil 1986 was as 
fellows

1 AU-India Anna Dravida Munnctra Kazhagam 132*

2 Indian National C on gress.......................... 62

3 Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam . .  . .  22

4 Communist Party of India (M) . .  . .  5

5 Janata- .................................................

6 Communist Party of India

7 Indian Union Muslim League

S Gandhi-Kamaraj National Congress

9 All-India Forward Block

10 Republican Fatty of India ('Khoberkade)

11 Independent.....................................

Hon. Speaker
Total ... 235

(♦Includes one Nominated Member.)

II, Sessions and Sittings.

During the peiiod under Report, there were two Sessions 
o f  which one relates to the Second meeting of the First.
Session which commenced on 3rd June 1985 and adjourned

TV. Financial Business 
During the period u n d e r  report, the following F i n a n c i a lB u s i t i e s s  was, tiansac e

1 . Buds* for <he year 1985-86 J d ? 5 n g
took place.

Date of presentation

on 19th July 1985 and prorogued on 6th September 1985. 
The other enc relates, to the FiJst end Second Meeting 
of the Second Session which ccmmenccd on 9th January
1986 and or 17th March 1986 and Pdjourned on 29th 
January 1986 and on 15th May 1986 respectively. The 
Second Session was prorogved or. 29^h MeyJ9S6r

During the above three meetings, the Asscmrsly met 
for 85 days in all i.e., 33 days during the Second Meeting 
of First Session, 11 days during the First Meeting of the 
Second Session and 41 days duving the Seccnd Meeting 
of the Second Session.

The Business transected during the sittirrs cf the 
Assembly from 1st April 1985 to 30th April 1985 weie 
already furnished in the summary for the pericd from 
1st April 1984 to 30th April 1985.

III. Governor's Address

During the period under report, Tliiui Sundar La) 
Khurana, Governor of Tamil Nadu addre^ed both the 
Houses of Legislature assembled together in the Legisla
tive Assembly Chamber, For. St. George, Madras 
Jl-00 a.m. on Wednesay, the 8th January, 1986. The 
Motion of thanks to Governor’s Address, wps moved 
by Thiru M. Chinnargj, M.L.A., and seconded by’Thiro 
Saidai S. DuraLami, M.L.A., on the 10th January, 1986. 
The discussion on the Moticn of thanks took place for 
six days. Thereafter, the Motion of Thanks to the Govcr- 
G o v e n v r ’s Address was adopted an the 23rd January, 
1986.

2. First Supplementary 
Statement o f Expecdture 
for the year 1985-86.

24—W 9 S 6

Met 26 days from 3—6—1985 
to 19—7—1985.

Dates on ’which discussion 
took place and ths Demands 
were voted.
28—1—1986*
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3. Demand for Grants for Exces 24—I—1986 
Expenditure for the year 1979-80,

4 , Budget for the year 1986-87 17-3-1986

5. Demands for Advance Grants 24-3-1986
during the year 1986-87 

6* Final Supplementary Statement 24-3-1986
of Expenditnre for the 
;year 1985-86

General Discussion 8 days* 
Discussion on
Demands for granrs\26 days. 
26-3-1986 J

26-3-1986

28—1—1986

V. Legislative Business.

During the period under repcrt 81 Bills were introduced 
in the Assembly. 84 Bills were considered and passed 
including 3 Bills which were introduced during the ptevious 
Session ft' the Assembly.

VI. Questions.
The Starred and Short Nat ice Qustions answered on the 

floor of the House and the Unsigned Questions and 
Answers placed ,on ths Table o f the House daring the 
period were as follows :— *

Started Question answered.......................... 1,451

Short Ni tice Questions answered . .  . .  20

Uastaired questions together with answers 1,072 
placed on the Table.

VII. Adjournment Motions.

During tile period 11 adjoin nment motions were sough 
to  be raised in the Assembly but consent, to raise these 
Motions were withheld after heating the Membets and 

,Honble Minister concerned by the Hon. Speaker.

V1U. Statement made by Hon. Ministers on calling atten
tion Notices tc Matter of Urgent Public Importance.

During the period 224 Statements were made by the 
Hon.Mi niters on the floor o f the House on their attention 
being,called under Rule 55 o f the Tam’l Nadu Legislative 
Assembly Rules on matters of urgent public importance.

IX. Government Resolution.

The following Government Resolution relating to the 
abolition of the Tamil Nadu Legislative Council was 
a d o p t e d  inthe Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly on 14th 
May 1986 :

That in term* of clause (1) of Article 169 cf the 
Cbastitution, the Tanv.l N.viu Legislative Assembly hereby 
lejolves tint the Legislative Cbuncit of the State of Tamil 
Nadu be abolished”.

In addition to this, three other Government Resolutions 
were adopted by the Assembly on 15th May 1986.

X. Constitution of Committees.

During the period under report, the 12 Legislature 
Committees for the year 1986-87 were constituted, of which 
three new Legislature Committees, viz., Committee on 
Petitions, Library Committee and Committee oh Papers 
Laid on the Table for the year 1986-87 wete also constituted 
for the first time. The dates of Constitution c f each 
Committee are as follows :—

1 Committee on Estimates . .  8th May 1986.

2 Committe of Privileges . .  9th May 1986.

3 Committe on Public Accounts 9th May 1986,

4 Committee on Public Under- 9th May 1986.
takings.

5 Business Advisory Committee 10th May 1986.

6 Rules Committee .. . .  10th May 1986.

7 House Committee .. . .  10th May 1986.

13th May 1986.8 Committee on Delegated Legis
lation.

9 Committee on Government
Assurances.

10 Committee on Petition.

11 Library Committee

1 Committee on Papers Laid on 
the Table.

13th May 1986.

13th May 1986. 

13th May 1986. 

13th May 3986.

XI. Papers placed on the Table of the House.
During the period 750 papers woio placed on the Table 

of the House, details cf which aie given below

A. Statutory Rules and Orders

B. Reports , Notifications and other papers

Total

368

382

750
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TAMIL NADU LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL SECRETARIAT.

TAMIL NADU LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Strength :

' Tk'e strength of ths Tamil Nida Legislative CjLincil is
63; t&mbers according to tbs Legislative Or.inei> A.'Jt, 1957
including the Hon. Cinirman. As on 1st August 1986
there wei e only 33 members in the Cauncii. 30 seats were
vacant. The paity position obtained on 1st August 1986
is 1'ds'follows . .
•it ».i» ; ■" ■
; ‘ :,AU India Anna Dravida Mattrtetia 15

Kazhagam. .
Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam . .  . .  7
Indian National Gongress 2

• • Teachei Graduate PiGgressive Fiont . .„ 3
Communist Party of India . .  1
Independents . ,> - . .  . .  4
Hon.Chaumm ....................................... . .  1

Sittings: . .

Dating the period Dora 1st April 1935 to 16th Miy 1935 , 
thjre were two sessions. In: Legishtiv; Orjncil nutfor
21 days during the 67ih Sjision from April 1935 and 37 
days during the 68th Session,

Hon', Chairman :

P. Sivagnanam continued as ths Hon. Gnaiinnn - 
dutmg the period under veview.

Hon-Deputy Chairman :

Thira G. Swaminathan, also continued as the H o a . 
Dip'Jty Chairman till 20th April 1935 artd h3 was reelected 
as'D-paty Ohairmia with effect from 25th Jaas 1936. 
Consequent on the resignation of his Imjftibership'in ths 
Oou icil with ejfecl from 1st July 1935, the office of ths 
Deputy Chairman had f?.lleu vacant.

Swearning in'of New Members :

The fallo wing rajmbsrs elected fro.n tfu a 11
Tjacasrs’ Oo\Vxticaiaeisj/aD»ninited by the Governor 
m iie  and s«bi3fib;d the oath or afS'aatipn before ths

Hon-Chairman oa 23rd April I986in the OoucilChamber i ; 

Name of Member. ' Constituencies,

:i) (2)
I Thiru G. Swaminathaa . .  iN'ommated.

2. Thim N. 0 . Raghavachari.. Nominated.

3. Tbiru K. M. Dhandapani Tamil Nadu West-^edt-
ral Graduates Consti-

1 tuency.
4. Thira P. Parthasarathy . .  Madurai-Arina

Raraanathapuram 
Kamamjar-Pasumpoh 
Muthui aitnalingam 
Teachers Constituency

5. Thiru A. Mayavan , .  . . Madras-Cheagalpattu
Teachers Constituency

6. Thiiu L. Ganesaa] . .  . .  Tamil NaduEast-Central •
Graduates constituency

Resignation of Members j

Thiru P. R. Thomas, M.L.C., who wa; elected from 
Madurai-Ramanathapuram TeachersComtituency resigned 
his membership in the council with effect from 24th 
November 1985.

Selvi Ve.iaira Aadai Nirmala, a nominated member had 
resigaad her meaibirship .with effect from 22nd April'
1986 oefore subscrioing the oath or affirmation.

Thitu G. Swamiaathan, a nominated member had 
resigned his mj.ubership with effect from 1st July 1936 '■ 
consequent on his ebetioa a? manbjt of the Rijya Sablu.

Governor's Address;

The Gavertnr aidresssd bJth the Houses of the Legts 
lature ajse.nbbd tapthir oa 8th lamary 1935 at ths co n- 
ttmsemint of ths 63th session. Ta3 disoussioi on tbs 
motion of thiaks took pljee for 5 days aad it was adopted* 
v/ltUosiaay ainejdmeaf.

1I0E— 1— 31
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Condolence Resolutions :

Condolence Resolution were passed duiing this period 
details of which are given below :—

1. Thru K-Mtirugn a s’ti'ng member of Tam l Nadu 
Legislat' veAsse mbl y.

2. Th'ru Piabhudas B. Patwari, former Governor of 
Tam'l Nadu.

3. Th'ru K. K. Shah, former Governor of Tamil 
Nadu.

4. Condolence resolut'ons was passed on the heavy 
loss of life and property during the cyclone and flood 
in Tamil Nadu and Pondichery.

5. Thiru P'tchai, a sitting member of Tam'l Nadu
Legislatife Assembly.

6. Thiru Pal?i S. Narayanan, a sitting member 
Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly.

Obituary References :

Six obituary references were made on the demise of the 
following persons :—

,' i . Thiru S. Jayarama Reddiar, former member of 
Legislative Council.

12. Thiru G. R. Drmodaran, former member of Legis
lative Council.

3. Thiru E. S. Venkatesan, former member of 
Legislative Council.

4. Thiru T. Purushotham, former memer of Legislative 
t  ouncil.

5. Thiru J. Krishnamurthy, Philosopher.
6. Thirumathi Rukmani Devi Arundale, Classical 

Dancer and Social Worker.

Financial Business :
During the financial year the following items of financial 

business were discussed in the council :

1. First Suplementary Statement of Exenditure for 
1985-86.

2. Statement of Demands for Excess Expenditure for 
1979-80.

3. The Budget for 1985-86.
4. Statement of Final Supplementary Estimates for 

J 984-85.

Official B ills:
During the period under review 84 bills as passed by the 

Assembly were received in the Council for its concurrence 
or recommendations as the case might be and they were 
passed by the Council without any amendment or recom
mendation.

Quetfiom :

395 Starred Questions and one Short Notice Question 
•were answered on the floor of the House. Answers to
24 Unstarred Questions were laid on the Table of the 
House.

Statement Under Rule 42 :
Duiing the period under review, 59 statements, were 

made by the Hon-Ministers of thtir attention being callcd 
under rule 42 of ihe Council Rules on matters* of u\ gent 
public importance.

Adjournment Motions :
During the period under review, notices- of two motions- 

for the adj -urnment of business of the House were brought, 
before the House and the Hon-Chairman withheld bis. 
consent to admit it.

Election to Statutory Bodies :
On the 18th July 1985, Kavignar Muthulingam was; 

duly elecied lo the Senate of the Tamil University.

On the 16th May 1986, Thiru Jeppiaar was duly elected 
to the Board of Management of the Tamil Nadu Agri
cultural University.

Privilege Notices :
Duiing this period, four privilege notices were received, 

and the Hcn-Chairman gave his rulings on three of them, 
One notice lapsed conseqvent on the prorogation, 
of the Sessions.

Discussion on Policy note s  :

The following policy Notes were discussed in the Council 
during the period under review :

67th Session.
1. Policy Note on Education.
2. Policy Note on Labour.
3. Policy Note on Medical and Public Health.
4. Policy Note on Community Development and! 
Municipal Administration.
5. Pclicy Note on Food Situation.
6. Policy Note, on Agriculture.
7. Policy Note on Industrial Policy and Programme.-
8. Policy Note on Adi-Dravidat anc Tiibal Welfare.
9. Policy Note on Backward Classes.

68</t Session.

1. Policy Note c-n Agriculture and Water Supply.
2. Policy Note on Food Situation.
3. Policy Note on Housing and UrbanDeveJormcrt .
4. Policy Note on Education.
5. Policy Note on Co-operatic n.
6. Policy Note on Community Development ard 
Municipal Administration.
7. Policy Note on Medical and Public Health.
8. Policy Note on Adi-Dravidar and Tiibal Welfare.
9. Policy Note on Backward Classes.

10. Policy Note on Industrias and RuiaMndustries.
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Statement under rule 82 :

During the pjiiad, five siatemsnt under rule 82 of the 
Tamil N .ii'1 Legislative Council Rulss were made on the 
following subjects :

(1) O n  the 1.2th April '985, Thiru C. Aranganay?gam 
Hon. Minister for Educat'on made a statment regarding the 
teachers agitation.

(2) On the 10th June 1985, Dr. V. R. Nedunchezhiyan, 
Hon. Minister for Finance made a statement regarding the 
discussion between Thiru Rajiv Gandhi, Hon. Prime 
Minister of India and Thiru Jayawaredne, His Excellency 
the President of Sir Lanka about the Ethenic problem in 
Sri Lanka.

■ (3) On the 24th January 1986 Thiru P.U. 
Shanmugam Hon. Minister for Local Auninis*ration 
nude a statement regarding the extension of time given 
to the filling of nomination papers for the Panchayat 
Elections.

(4) Onthe30th April 1986, Thiru V. V. Swaminathan 
Hon. Minister for Excise, Handlooms and Textiles made a 
statement regarding the sale of illicit arrack in AG Block 
A. A. Nagar.

(5) On the 14th May 1985, Dr. K. Kalimuthu, Hon. 
Minister for Agriculture made s’etament regarding a com
plaint of sale of oil for Rs. 12 lakhs in a day.

Private Members' Business :
(0  Bill.—

Thiru K. Subtm introduced the Madras University 
(Amendment) Bill 1986‘ on 13th May 1986.

*it) Resolutions—

During the period under review, four members gave 
notices for moving resoultions . Only one resoutions 
was taken up for cosideration. The discussions haa not 
been concluded.

Resolutions :

The following resolutions were discussed and adopted 
in  the Gouocil:

(I) To feliciate Tiru O. K. Ramaswamy foi his servics 
endered in the Tamil Nadu Legislative Council and tm 
gresthim to his appointment as Commissioner and Secre
tary, Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly,

(2) To declare the existing area covered by Manal1 
Town Panchayat, Chinnasekadu Town Panchf yat, Sodayan" 
kuppamVillage Panchcyat,Kadapakkam village Pancliaya* 
including Elandancheri Village in Piizhal Panchcyat Union 
on Ohingleput district as a Township.

(3) To declare the existing Velankanni Panchs.yat 
in Nagapattinam Panchayat Union in Thanjavur district 
as Township.

(4) To declare the existing area compiised in ward 
number 6, 7 and 8 Punjai Pugalur Town Panchcyat in 
Karur Panchayat Unionin Tiruchirappalli as a Township.

(5) To declare the entire area comprised inPotheri, 
Kattanku athur, Ninnakorai, Pemmanour,Kaliventhanpett 
Thirukachiyur and Sengundram Village Panchayat in 
Kattankulathur Panchayat Union in Chingleout ditrict 
as Township.

Felicitations :

The House feliciated the Hon. Chairman of his 80th 
Birthday.

Dr. H. V. Hande, Hon. Minister for Health wasfelticiated 
for having been awarded Dr. B. G. Roy National Award

Hon.Chairman feliciated Dr, M, G. Ramachandran 
Hon. Chief Minister and his Government for Having 
constituted the World Tamil Sangam at Madurai.

Abolition of the Council:

A resolution under Article 169(1) of the Constitution 
of India to abolish the Tamil Nadu Legislative Council 
was passed by the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly on 
14th May 1986 by overwhelming majority. The counci] 
will be abolished on thePresident giving his assent to the 
Bill passed by the Parliament and the notificati n of the 
date of abolition in the Government of India Gazette.

,t iOE—1—31a
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MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION AND WATER SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

CORPORATION OF COIMBATORE.

The former enlaiged Coimbatore Municipality v>as 
upgraded i.ito a Municipal Corporation with effect from 
1st May 1981 by virtue of Coimbatore City Municipal 
Corporation Act 1981.

The area of the Municipality before inclusion of added 
area was 23.5 Sq. Km. With refrence to G.O. Ms. 
1771 Ru.al Developine.it and Local Administration dated 
17th November 1978 the areas of Singanallur, Kumara- 
palayam, Telungi'palayam, Sangaiur, Coimbatore Rural 
Velankurichi and Ganaprthi Town Panchayats were 
added and the area was increased from 23.5 Sq. Km. to 
105.60 Sq. Km. The population as per 1981 Census is 
7,04,514.

The corporation is ander the administrative control of 
the Special Officer and is under the executive Control of 
a Commisijner. The admhistrali n is divided 
with seven sections i.e. General Accounts, Education, 
Engineering, Public Health, Town Planning and Revenue 
with the Supervision control of respective officers.

Corporation Dispensaries.

The corporation is maintaining 11 Allopathic 3 Siddha 
and 1 Ayurvedic dispensaries and the average attendance 
per day is 2,118 Nos. The total expenditure for this was 
Rs. 11.57 lakhs 1985-86.

Corporation Staff Pay and Allowances :

A sum of Rs. 605 lakhs was incurred towards Pay and 
Allowances for the ^taff including teacheis and Public 
Health Mazdoors. in 1983-86.

Roads and Buildings :

' A sum of Rs. 138 lakhs have been spent for the formation 
and maintenance of Roads and a sum of Rs. 51 iakhs had 
been spent for the construction and maintenance of buil
dings.

The corporation is maintaining 410 K m s. length of 
roads of which 220 Kms. are in the added areas. The 
ex istina  road surface had been reaened to a length of 150 
Kms. There is no underground drains in added areas. 
Due to paucity of funds the construction of open drain is 
being done in Stages.

Corporation Wetter Supply :

There are 36828 Nos. of House connections in meter 
basis and 1800 connections are in Tap Basis. The total 
number of public fountains are 784. The annual income 
fxom water charge  ̂ is Rs. 75 lakhs'. 170 lakh gallons of 
water is being drawn irom Siruvani and distiibvted daily.

Corporation Health :

(.III) There aie 1708 sanitary workeis in this Corporat
ion. 380 persons were provided with quarters and no 
rent is collected from them. They were also not paid 
House Rent Allowance. Fiee uniforms are also supplied 
twice a year. There are 11 Nos. of Maternity and 
child health centres. There are 16 Nos. of pay and us9 
latrines and 276 public latrines.

Corporation Education :

The corporation is maintaining 101 schcols 
iucludiag one deaf and dumb school. The total No. 
s f  childieu, who studied in these Schools during 1985-86 
was 58,955. 2028 teachers are serving in these insti
tutions. The pay and Allowances of teachers and nou- 
teaching staff amounted to Rs. 178.50 lakhs in 1985-86 
Construction of additional class rooms in 17 schools are in 
progress. 35,070 children were benefited by the Chief 
Ministers Nutritious Noon Meal scheme and 347 persons 
were provided job apportunities. 349 centres have been 
constructed at a cost of Rs. 91 lakhs. There are 4 Higher 
Elementary Schools upgraded as High Schcols. One 
computor course was introduced in Siddhapudur Boys’ 
Higher Secondary School.

Corporation Revenue :

(V) Property tax is the Chief source of revei.ne to the 
Corporation. The rate of tax is being levied in old 
Coimbatore at 18 psr cent Singanall a at 15 per cent and 
added areas at 7J to 10 per cent.

Theie ate 1,22,600 assesments in Propeity Tax and 
1,42,700 assessments in profession tax. The annual 
income from tax resources wasRs.4.25.00,000 and in non
tax resources Rs. 1,65,00,000 in 1985-86. This Corpo
ration is maintaining two Bus Stands and 7 markets and
4 slaughter houses.
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Town Planning:

(VT) 32 Detailed Development Plans were noiilied of 
which 9 Schemes were sanctioned and unocr execution. 
1296 encrocliments had been removed by this corporation 
during the year. A sum cf K . 7 lakhs had been collected 
towards Development chaiges from the layout owners.

Corporation financial po sition :

(.VII) The total receipts and . xpenditure and ordinary 
and Capital f^r 1985-86 are :

Rupees in lakhs 
Capital. Ordinary, 

Total Receipts 312.20 1 283.75

'Total Expenditure 544.70 968.66

The main source of receipt is from Property Tax, Pro
fession Tax, revenue from Maikets, Bus stands, Entertain
ment tax, Stamp duty and from Government Educational 
drants. •

'Though there is deficit in budget it is expected to be wiped 
i'eff when the deficit grant under Llementary Education is 
"sanctioned by the Government. In tins connection the 
Government have already been addressed for the deficit 
grant of Rs. 2.50 crores from 1981-82 in this Corpor; iion 
letter Roc.No. 41420/82/B. 3, dated 17th February 1983 
and the Government in G.O.Ms.No. 123 M.A. and W.S.

Department dated 27th January 1985 have informed (be 
corporation that the matter is under active consideration 
of the Government.

F.lectrical undertaking .
The Coimbatore Municipal Corporation is a Licencee 

of the Tamil Nadu Electricity Ec;:rd for tiisiribution of 
Electrical Energy to the consumers in the Coimbatore Old 
Town area. The elcctric energy required for distribution is 
purchased in bulk from the Tamil Nadu Electricity Board 
and distributed to about 60,000 consumers at different 
tariff rates.

2. Service :

(i) Old area.—The coimlatore Municipal Corporation 
is maintaining 8546 stieet lights in the Coimoatore Old 
Town prea out of which 1031 numteis are Sodium 
Vapoui lamps, 1025 numbers Meicuiy Vapour lamps, 
6361 numbers tube lamps and 129 numteis of other kind
ol lamps.

(ii) Added area of the Town.—5058 numoers of S reet 
lights aie existing in the Added area of the town, out of 
which Sodium Vapour lamps aie 6 numbers, Mercury 
Vapout lamps 57 numbers and Tube lamps 4995 numoers. 
Street light in “Added area” axe being maintained by the 
Tamil.Nadu Electricity Boaid. The Tamil Nadu Electri
city Board has yet to hand over the lines in “ Added area” 
to this Corporation Electrical undertaking.

CORPORATION OF MADRAS.

1'. Council Department:

The terms of Office of the Councilors expired on 30th 
November 1973. The Ordinary Election was not held* 
Under Section 44-B of M.C.M. C. Act, a Special Officer 

;had been appointed by the State Government to perform 
he functions of the Mayor Council and of the various 

Committees, except Taxation Appeals Committee.
The details of the number of subjects received and 

disposed off by the various committees and Council 
during the year 1985-86 are furnished below

lsf April 1985 to 31 it March 1986.

Serial Name of the
number. Committees.

( 0  (2)
1 S.C. (Accounts)

2 S.C, (Education)

T-1
-O'» *CO ^
^  Ss CO ON
v .5
s

(3)
1

,2i :̂

'Cvo. BOO

^
*

(4)
6

Nil 12

Ol
©

g*
5

(5)
7

12

Serial Name of the 
number. Committees.

■ZZ 05

Is'S ' 60
** , 

O’ OO

a

• f

s ̂  
v ^ ° ?m

00

§
I

(1) ( 2) (3) (4)

*53
©
£
Q

(5)

£

(6)

3 S,C. (Health) .. 1 112 110 3

4 S.C. (Taxation and 
Finance) 7 432 429 10

5 S.C. (T.P. and 1,) Nil 2 2 NilssVA,
1.6) 6 S.C. (Works) _ 1 971 940 32
Nil

Nil 7 Council . . 7 1,368 1,351 24
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2. Public Health :

For 1985-86 the following were the admission of Cholera 
Cases and Gastro Ententes cases in the C.D. Hospital.

Cholera. 
 : *—

Gastro-Enterites.
-----------/■______ _

Admitted.
(1)

Death.
(2)

Admitted.
(3)

2,052

Death.
(4)

161771 9
Rabies :

The Rabies is transmitted by the bite if Rabied dog. 
One of the known method of control of rabies is to destroy 
the stray dog.

According dog catching was done a; follow; in 1985-86.

Number of dogs caught. Electrocuted.
14,084 12,118

The balance of dogs were either handed over to the 
Veterinary College for experimental purpose or released 
after issue of licence.

Medical Relief:
The Corporation of Madras was running seventy-one 

dispensaries in 1985-86 and the break up is as follows

59Allopathic

S i d d h a .......................

Unani .......................

Ayurvedic

Homeopathic

Skin and Leprosy Clinic

T.B. Clinic

Total

3

2

1

2

2

2

71

These dispensaries are located near Slum Areas and 
serve the poor people. The average attendance would 
be about to 100 patients per day in each dispensary. 
Common ailments like diarrohea, fever, skin disease  ̂
eye disease, minor injuries were treated in these dis
pensaries. Where specialised treatment was required 
or investigation was required they were referred to major 
hospitals. The Medical Officers were also utilised for 
Mass immunisation Programme which was conducted 
during January, February and March 1986 for D.P.T. 
and Polio.

January February March
1986 1986 1986

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Polio

D.P.T.

15,165 10,029

14,770 9,947

9,402

9,238

Public Health Laboratory :
The Public Health Laboratory had examined 32,865 

samples comprising of blood sputum, urine, motioiij 
E.C.G., etc. This Laboratory was serving the common 
people and Corporation Employees of this Metropolitan 
City for the past four decades with dedication and sin
cerity. Out of 32,865, 32,049 samples were done free
of cost and the rest 816 were charged.

Food Sample:
There were eight qualified Food Inspectors available 

in the Health Department and samples were taken by 
them. These samples were analysed in the Public Analys 
Laboratory maintained by the Corporation of Madras.

Year.

1985-86

Number of Found
samples taken. Audultration

1637 26

Prosecution launched during the year and adulteration 
cases were fined upto Rs. 500 along with six months 
imprisonment.

V.tal Statistics:
(a) Population.—The Mid year population during 

1985-86 was 35,65,858.

(ib) There were 1,03,816 birth during the year 1S85-86.

(c) Deaths.—There were 28,501 deaths during the year 
1985-86.

(d) Infant deaths.—There were 4,804 infant deaths 
during the year 1985-86,

There were 117 maternity deaths during the year- 
1985-86. There were 2,321 still births during the year.

The Health Department is maintaining 32 burial grounds 
12 dhoby Khanas and 24 markets.

Malaria and Filaria Schemes :
Urban Malaria Schemes.—During the year under review 

4,89,541 number of blood smears were collected to deter
mine the Malaria positive cases. As many as 49,694 
cases were recorded as positive cases.

20 Malaria clinics had functioned during the year. Out 
of the 25.284 number of malaria cases as many as 20,327 
cases were given full course of radical treatment.

The areas that were identified to be with high malaria 
problem were in the areas like Mannady, Muthialpet, 
Royapuram, Vysarpadi, Washermanpet, Chintadripet, 
Triplicane, Mylapore, Thiruvanmiyur, Kodambakkam, etc.
National Filaria Control Programme :

Seven Filaria Night Clinics (4 in South Madras and 3 
in North Madras) were functioning during the year under 
review. Out of the 1,11,240 number of flood smear
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collected 1.630 wen declared as positive foi microfilaria. 
Free treatment with Diethyl carbamozine tablets were 
arranged for 12 continuous days in respect of all the 
known microfilaria cases.

3. Maternity and Child Welfare Schemes-.

Daring the year 1985-86, 2 new Maternity and Child 
Welfare centres were opened at the Corporation owned 
OUildings, one at Appu (Maistry) street, Broadway (Division 
51) on 29th October 1985 and another one at JMeenambal 
Nagar, Koriukkupet, (Division 21) on 30th October 1985' 
A Maternity and Child Welfare Centie which was func
tioning at the rented building at Mylapore for the past 
so many irears had been shifted to the Corporation owned 
building :fat Appu (Mudali) Street, Mylapore (Division 
131) on 5̂th September 1985. Including the two new 
Centres ‘opened^ there were 44 Mat rn'ty and Child 
Welfare Centres functioning, out of which 41 were warded 
centres 'with a bed strength of 451 and 3 centres were 
sub-centres and are located throughout the city,satisfying 
the needs of mothers and children.

4. Family Welfare Department :

DIuing the year 1985-86 emphasis was given for motir 
vafional programme in slums, and camps were conducted 
in'slu'ms to popularise temporary methods, like Copper 
‘.T. . with help of ‘ RCME (Re-oriented Medical Edu
cation) Vehicles .

. private NursingHomes and Private Medical Practitioners 
were effectively involved in the programme and they 
were supplied Copper ‘ T ’ Oral' Pill packets and also 
Nofodh freely for distribution to their patients.

During the year 1985-86 the Pest Paitum Centies at 
Saidapet, Puli ant hope and Sanjeevarayanpet were pro, 
vided with colour T. V. Video cassette player through 
donations, so that the mothers accepting sterilisation 
enjoy their Post-Operative stay at the Centre.

Buildings Departments:

Buildings Department is incharge of the preparation 
of plans and estimates and construction of Corporation 
own buildings (including additions and alterations) such 
a s  schools, shops, office complex, C.W.Cs. dispensaries, 
tenaments, public conveniences, buiial grounds, dhobi- 
khanas, markets, divisional offices, community centies 
e t c .  In addition there was a major project namely 
working w o m e n s  hostel at Shastri Nagar under const
ruction.

This department had incurred a sum of Rs. 3.30 lakhs 
for construction of divisional office, Rs. 1.80 lakhs for 
constiuction of unit and C.I. office, Rs. 5.4 lakhs for 
obstruction of lorry shed, Rs. 4.05 lakhs for construction 
ot community centre, Rs. 0.78 lakh for construction of 
laboratory, Rs. 2.75 lakhs for constiuction of com

pound *Vall for Parks, Rs. 1.51 lakhs for improvements 
to dhobikhanas, Rs. 1.25 lakhs for improvements to 
Puolic convenience?, Rs. 1.75 lakhs for improvement? 
to Burial Grounds, Rs. 4.92 lakhs for improvements to
C.D. Hospital, Rs. 2.35 lakhs for construction of electrical 
Sub-station, Rs. 1.30 lakhs for construction of Stoie 
Room at Nehru Stadium, Rs. 10.59 lakhs for construction 
of 14 class rooms for High Schools, and Rs. 14.32 lakhs 
for construction of 23 class rooms for Elementary Schools, 
during the year 1985-86.

Storm Water Drain Circle :

Under Gjvernm;nt Loans and Grants (General) 
1985-86, this Department had taken up 46 works at the 
beginning of the year and had completed 19 works.
2 works were dropped and remaining works were in 
progtess. ■' ;

;The Government in G.O.Ms. No. 243, Municipal 
Administration and Sewerage Department, dated.6tlj. 
S;ptember 1985 had accorded sanction of Rs. 25.00 lakhs 
for the scheme of construction of S.W. drain in Villi- 
vakkam area. 4 works had been taken in Villivakkam: 
area at a cost of R .̂ 24.99 lakhs; Tenders were settled 
for 4 works.

The Government in G.O.Ms. No. 32, Revenue, dated 
8th January 1986 had provided finds of Rs. 435.26 lakhs 
for taking up the repairs and reconstiuction of S.W. Drains 
affected by floods, in November, 1985. From out of 
this fund, to reconstruct 48 damaged S.W. drains in 
North and Smth Midras at a cost of Rs. 82.88 lakhs, 
to construct 34 S.W. D:ains inth: area of Virukambikkim, 
Afumb.ikk.nn, Thiruvanmiyur Panchayat,- Sastri Nagar, 
Besaant Nigir, Saidapet and Egmore at a cost o f  
Rs. 155.70 lakhs and to construct 13 arterial S.W. Drains, 
in S iligram im Panchayat area and in Kolathur area 
18 S.W. Drains in Madras City to avoid flood stagnation 
in North Area at a cost of Rs. 173.35 lakhs. The length 
of construction and reconstruction of S.W. Drains would 
be about 43 kms. 49 works were'.started at the fog end,of 
the yeat and among 49 works one work was completed... .

Electrical. Dzpartment : Street Lights : In the City, 
of Midras, there were nearly 52,000 street lights of various. 
types including recently added area of 12 erst while 
panchayats. The street lights in. the City areas were 
fed through 54 street lighting H.T. and L.T, Sub-stations 
maintained by this Department. Some of the street 
lights in the 12 erst while panchayat areas weie fed by 
Tamil Nadu Electricity Board over head lines and were 
maintained in DUAL control of TNEB and Electrical 
Department of Corporation. The non functioning of 
street lights were attended to then and there giving due 
consideration to the petitions given by the Public to Special 
Officer Commissioner and through 'daily papers. Alsd 
a new system of ‘Break down squad’ was adopted by 
this department lor attending to the non-burning of'street
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lights during night time on the Telephonic Ooraplaint 
received from Public.

Education Department :
The Corporation of Madras maintained 369 

Primary and Middle Schools, 25 High Schools and
10 Higher Secondary Schools in the City of Madras 
during the year 1985-86 and 1,88,750 pupils 
studied in all these schools. Besides the Rzgional 
Language, English, Telugu, Urdu, Gujarathi and Mala- 
yalam were tought to the pupils. Otafts like Carpentary, 
Weaving, net weaving, tailoring, embroidery, printing 
anl book binding were also taught to the children in 
the Middle Schools. In the Higher Secondary Schools 
Vocational Courses in Automobile, Machinist, Type- 
wiiting, Shorthand, Photography, Nursing, Food Pre 
paration and Food preservation and Computer Science 
were taught. The NOERT supplied the Computer 
Machine for the Corporation Girls Higher Secondary 
School, Nungambakkam, Madras-34 free of cost. 1,16,172 
pupils were benefited under the Hon’ble Chief Ministers’ 
Nutritious Meal Programme. Meals were prepared ic 
365 Noon Meal Centres and supplied to the children.

Vigilance Cell :
The Vigilance Oell was created in the Corporation

2, Madras to check the activities o f the various 
Corporation employees and to book the offenders 
for their omissions and commissions, and also to do 
liason work between the Corporation of Madras and the 
Directorate of Vigilance and Anticorruption in connection 
with the trap and other cases relating to the Corporation 
of Madias.

During the year under review 342 complaints were 
received and disposed off. Apart from this, 353 inspec
tions were made in the various departments and action 
had been taken and suggestions were given to tone up 
the administration. 30 road works were checked and 
the substandard works were brought to the notice of the 
Commissioner and action taken against the erring officials. 
45 unauthorised constructions had been detected and 
actions were taken for demolition. The Cattle depots 
were inspected on 47 occasions and the marchout of 
rubbish carts for collection of garbage in the City had 
been improved. 25 surprise inspections had been made 
about the functioning of the Malaria Offices in the City.

General:

The population of Madurai City Municipal 
Corporation fas per Census of 1981) is . ,  9.03

Sq. kms.

The area of the Madurai City Muncipal Cor
poration is . .  51.85

Council:

Uouncil meetings and other Committee meetings were 
convened by the Special Officer during the year 1985-86.

Number of meetings held :

A )  0) Ordinary 
iii) Urgent 

CB) Adjouncd 
CG) Special 

number of sitoiects discussed m d  disposed of

A) (i) Ordinaty 
(i ) Urgent 

(,B) A djourned  

(Q) Special ,

HOE—1 -3 2

Details of Committees constituted, the number of 
meetings held, and the number of subjects disposed of 
by each of them in 1985-86 are furnished bfclow ;—

(1) Accounts Committee :
Number of meetings held 
Number of subjects disposed of

(2) Education Committee :

Number of meetings held 
Number of subjects disposed of

(3) Health Committee :

Number of meetings held 
Number of subjects disposed of

(4) Taxation and finance .Committee :

1 4  Number o f  meetings held
2  Number o f  subjects disposed o f

1 (5) Town-Planning and Improvement Committee

Number o f meetings held 
^  Number o f  subjects disposed o f

184 (6) Works Committee :

2 Number of meetings held
2 Number of subjects disposed of

CORPORATION OF MADURAI.

LAKHS.

12
66

12
94

12
i i i

13
422

12
148

12
69
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The total length of roads- maintained by the Cdi pouiuon
is 433.185 km. The Corporation is also maintaining
41>45 km. of cuts.tone-.of- cement concrete skb paved
pedestrial side walk platforms. The length of road
under each classification is given bslow :

, .  kms.

Roads and Buildings;

(1) B.T’ Roads 

2) W.B.M. Roads

(3) Gravel Roads

(4) (futstone lanes

238.452

86.1U

57.365

51.257

(5) Pedestrian side walk (cutstone or 41.450 
cement concrete slabs).

The Corporation is maintaining the Central adminis- 
trative building “ Anna Maligai ”, the three storyed 
building; Central' Stores Complex, Electrical Power 
Ho'tijse Compound, 2S Field Offices, 12 Maternity Homes, 
13 Dispensaries, 62 Pay andlise latrines, One bath room, 
48&yublic Toilets, 89 Bathrooms and 68 Urinals, 20 High 
Schools, 60 Elementary Schools, 240 I.C.D.S. Centres 
20 Market Complexes, 4 Rest Houses and 2 Central Bus 
Stands.

Achievements during-the year-1985-86 .

(1) Roads:

During the current year new B.T. Roads has been laid 
for a distance of 10.250 km, and new metal road has been 
formed for a distance of 5;266 km. Maintenance work'has 
been done on 238.364 km. B.T. Roads,, and Rs. 26.74 
lakhs have been spent on formation of new roads and 
Rs. 20.80 lakhs have been spent for the maintenance.of the 
existing roads.

(2) Buildings—(a) Elementary Ediicationi-^Nayi buildings 
havei been constructed for the Elementary Schools at 
Arignar Anna Nagar and Palanganathaim Construction 
of; buildings, at Lakshmipuram; Balarengapuram Shenoy- 
nagar, Kalaivanar Nagar, Ponmeni,. Thidcernagar, is in 
progress During the current year the expenditure made was 
Rs. 4.51 lakhs.

(b) High Schools and Higher Secondary -Schools.—Addi
tional buildings have been, constructed at South Veli Stree 
Girls High School, I, tanjanakara Street Girls School and 
Thathaneri High School. Further works are in,progres 
in South Veli Girls School,, Adhimoolam.Eillai Agraharamt 
Girls School and Chokkikulam Girls School. The expendi 
ture made during the current year was Rs.. 4.95.lakhs.

(c) Public Health.—During the current) year public 
toilets have been constructed at K<m.il uai u d  Kttia 
qommsm Nagar.

Construction of maternity home buildings for the 
maternity homes located in rented buildings have been 
completed during the current year at Sundararajapuram 
Singarapuram and Sellur,

The expenditure made during the current year was 
Rs. 6.09 lakhs.

Public Health:

There are 38 Sanitary Divisions in Madurai City and a 
Compost Depot at Melur Road. Rubbish Carts, Jeep 
trucks, Lorries and hired tractors are used for the collection 
and transportation of rubbish from various parts of the 
City to the compost yard. Sullage from cesspools is 
cpllected by sewage lorries and silt and sludge from septic 
tanks by silt lorries. The human excreta collected from dry 
latrines is removed.to Compost Depot by nightsoil lorries.

Curative medical services are offered to the citizens by 
Corporation’s 11 AllopathicDispensaries 5 Indian Medicine 
dispensaries, One Mobile Medical Unit, One V.D. Clinic 
and One X-ray Clinic.,

Promotive medical services are offered by Corporation’s
13 meternity homes and 2 maternity centres.

There are 8 family welfare centres run by the Corporatio n 
Education :

The total number of Schools maintained by the Corpora" 
tion are follows :—

High Schools—Boys .....................................  5

High Schools—Girls .....................................  7

Higher Secondary School -Boys .. . .  3

Higher Secondary School Girls .. .. 5

Elementary and Middle Schools (58—12) . .  70

Students i-tudying jn the high schools and 13,596
higher secondary school.

Students studying in the< lementary schools 25,942
and middle schools

Chief Minister’s Noon Meal Programme:

Elementary and Middle School Benefi
ciary of Students .........................

High and Higher Secondary Schools . .

^ lectricity:

(1) Four additional transformers have 
been errected along with the existing 
180 Nos.

(2) 5,349 new services connection have 
been given in the year 1985-86.

18,860

7,909
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Water-supply and drainage works executed? Manalur Water Supply was commisr oned during 1985-86 
with a pumping capacity of 10 Lakh;, gallons per day and\«J X-'/ K. Pudui Water tank supply was cc. •missioned with oitc

(1) New House services connection 1,269 Lakh gallons per day from Arasarady Pumping Main.
(2) Raising of existing manhole ..
(3) Removal of underground drai

86
Tax details for the year 198.i-86.

'

nage blackages 5,964 Details. Demand, Collection. Balance.
(4) Laying of new under ground 

sewer main 2,719 R.M. (1) (2) (3) (4)

(5) Construction of open drains .. 6,055 R.M. (RUPRuBS in  lakhs)

(b) Water-supply distribution.— House Tax 583.63 373.24 210.39

(I) Leaks attended in main pipes .. 1,542 Nos. Profession Tax 22.29 34.99 ?l7.3l>
(2) Raising the pit taps to the roaa 

level ......................... 175 Nos. Market Collection 93.26 63.68 29.58
(3) New House service ^connection 

given ..................................... 2,217 Nos. Water Tax 75.69 61.82 13.87
(4) Protected water main and well 

water main laid—protected water Advertisement Tax 6.60 5.39 1.21
main . .  .........................
Well water main ..

8,686 Nos. 
1,113 Nos.

Encrochtnent and Thatties 2.96 1.43 1.53

(5) 8” bore well sunk 14 Nos. Vehicles and Animals 0.50 0.50

MADRAS METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE BOARD.

Introduction

Ths Madras M jiropaliUn Wuicr Supply aad Scwaago 
B j.u'd pres; rx.s .as Administration Report for 1985-86 
the seventh ye.i: of its inception.

Objectives :

Provide pjt-ibb w re r  supply aad satisfactory sewerage 
facilities for collecuon and disposal of waste water in 
the M -dra. M ;trop^liUai Area in general and Madras 
Cityin-Par.icuU'.;.

Activities :

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

(1) Water Supply :

The City o f Madras has an area of 170 Sq.km. and a 
•population d f 3.40 millions. The main source of water 
supply is iiii? 5,irfacs storage system of inter-connected 
re;orv:»irs at P >ond:, Chrilavaram and Red hills. Apart 
from these, wells at Porur, Virugambakkam, Sembium 
and tho Sh How aqaifer in Bssant Nagar, Thkuvanmiyur, 
Southern Central aquifer are ..Iso utilised for supplying 
w ’.ter to 'ihe cicy. Th; ground water aquifer located 

Mmjur, P'.ojetty and Tamaraipskkam well. Fields 
North of ths Madras City augment the city water supply

IIOE—1—32A

ap irt from catering to the needs of industjies in M ana l 
area. During 1985-86 an average 'quantity of 53 m^d. 
of water was supplied to the city. Tne average pei c;,piia 
constinip-ion was in ill-* order of ; litres. There are 
1446 km. Ien3th of water mains c- sizes ranging from 
100 mm. to 1200 mm. dia in the city. There are 1,46,557 
number of house service connccticus in the city. For 
supply of drinking water to  defectiv r areas i.nd in some 
areas where there are no water main:. lo ttl  of 455 w ..U t  

tanks have been eracted and wutei supplied by kirk-s. 
In addition 337 tanks h:;ve bjen erco.od in the Honoura
ble Chief Minister’s Nutritious N o ; M e a l  Centres and 
•water is being supplied through k . ies. A total of 43 
lorries arc being used fo; mobile wale. unply. To supple
ment the main supply a total o f 3,Si ! t >be well pumpic 
and 1125 India Mark 11 have bees: ertcied for public 
use other than for drinking purpose within the city;

(2) Sewerage :

The water carriage system of severs in Madras City 
onsisis of 1,440 k.m. of sewers-va yins from 150 mm- 
to 1,200 mm. covering 61 micro colLction areas. There 
are 2!> H. I\ Puaiping Stations and 33 i . f. Pumping Stations 
which convey ihesewag; collected irom the above ureas 
to the disposals sites. The removal .^obstructions from 
street sewers and house sewer connections is a major
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Fsk and these are attended by machanical means, de- 
wloying vactor, Rodding machines and ‘SNAKE’ OR 
‘KRAIT*. The Regular cleaning in the street sewer 
works are done by bucket cleaning machines in the inter
cepting sewers.

In additiontothisstationsiltcollectioninallthepumping 
wells is being desilted by the regular maintenance gang, 
par the collection and disposal o f the sewage, the entire 
city is divided into 5 zones for final disposal to ‘Treatment 
Plants’ and ‘Firms’ as follows :

Treatment 
Plant Site.

(3)

Capacity 
in MliD.

(4)

Kodungaiyur 80 (UHder 
construction)

Zone. Localities.

(1) 1 (2)

Tondiarpet,
George Town,
Chintadripet 
and portion of 
Triplicaue.

Perambur, Kodaagaiyur 80 Bo.
Sembium, Choolai 
Purasawalfcam.

III Anna Nagar, Koyambedu
Aminjikarai 34
Kodambakkam and 
T. Nagar.

IV West Mambalam Nasapakkam 23
and Saidapet.

V Triplicaue, Perungtidi 45
Mylapore,
Besant Nagar and 
Indira Nagar.

(1) Krishna Water Supply :

As a long term moruure, the Government of Tamil 
Nadu have taken up the implementation of the Krishna 
Water Supply Project to augment tet Madras City Water 
Supply. As part of this scheme work allotted to Metro 
Water is towards drawal of 400 mild of water from the 
terminal orage of Chembaramp akkamits treatment, 
transmission and uistribution system is approximately 
estimated at Rs. 268/- croies at 1983-84 price levels. The 
Government have issued orders in G.O. Ms. No. 565 
Rural Development and Local Admiristration Depart
ment dated 9th April 1984 to Metro Water to prepare 
the detailed proposals for this scheme. This was attended 
to during the year under review.

the transmission main thereon to Southern Head 
Works. The land plan and schedules of the lands have 
been prepared. The acquisition proposals have been 
sent to the Collector o f Chengalpattu for further action.

(2) New Oiound Water Projict :

Proporals for augmenting Water Supply to Madras 
City by a quantity of 102 mid. based on newly identified 
aquifers together with better water managemert and 
eorresponding improvements to distribution system and 
Sewerage, costing around Rs. 100/- crores have been 
sent to Government of Tamil Nadu to obtain Govern
ment of India’s approval for posing before the Woild 
Bank for financial assistance. After detailad discussion 
with Worls Bank team, a revised proposal was prepared 
costing Rs. 136/- crores and the proposals have been 
taken up for appraisal. Meanwhile the State Govern
ment have accorded administrative approval in G.O. Ms. 
No. 369/MAWS/5th June >985 for the project to develop 
new well fields and sugment a supply of 55 mid. at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 15/- crores. The project has been 
taken up for implementation by the Board.

Planning and Design, Contracts and Monitoring and
Construction Wings $

During the period 1985-86, 89 estimates for a value 
of Rs. 706.128 lakhs wore finalised. The following are 
the important among the several proposals sanctioned.

(1) Under loan and grant schemes from the Govern
ment proposals relating to provision of Water Supply 
to unservod areas, renewal of checked mains and strong- 
hening the distribution system by laying new water main, 
were sanctioned at an estimate cost of Rs. 80.73 lakhs.

(2) Provision of water supply to the newly added 
panchayats at Thirumangalam, Kolathur and Koyambedu 
to serve the population of 28,000 for which estimates 
have been sanctioned for Rs. 34.12 lakhs.

(3) Outline proposals were prepared for the following 
three schemes and submitted to the Government,
(i) extractions of about IMGO ground water from coastage 
aquifer south of Thiruvanmiyur at an estimated ccst o 
Rs. 250 lakhs ; (ii) conveying of about 5.59 mid. of water 
from Kilpauk Water works to Thirumangalam, Anna 
Nager West at an estimated cost of Rs. 140 lakhs, (iii) 
conveying about 6.44 mid. o f water from Kilpauk Water 
Works to tha areas of Villivakkam and Kolathur at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 231 lakhs for extending the Red 
Hills water supply.

is ■ 4.1. w  <. u* < u ^ ‘ j  i (4) Under the deposit, work of MMDA proposalDuring the year Metro Water has also obtained orders \  ~ , ,  ,
of Government in G.O. Ms. No. 358, M.A. & W.S. were Emulated for constructing 16 lakh litres capacity
Department, dated 3rd June l!> 8 5 to initiate action to filtered water underground tank at Koyambedu and
acquire lands required for construction of Head Works related pumphouse at kilpauk water works and technical
nd Treament Works at Ciiembarampakkam and for sanction at a ccorded for an amount of Rs. 16.53 lakhs.
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For provision of Sewerage facilities to Mambalam 
Tank bund area, unserved areas in Melpattadai, Pallin 
pattu, Kottui, Thinivanmaiyur and Villivakkam este 
mated were sanctioned for Rs. 148.14 lakhs Under plaa 
scheme proposals were f\  rrm I? led ior strengthening 
the existing sewage transmission mains ana pr. po.-;al
ter replacement of existing sewerage forc\ main wing 
also take.n-i;p at a cost of Rs. 177.0 lakl s. Besides 
this an outline p oposal estimate for Rs. *>50 lakhs his 
been propoicc1 foi providing sewtrage system tor un* 
served areas like Pallipattu and Ko"'ur as Phase II.

Investigation work for assessing ground water potential 
in  Akkaraimuttukadu system, Geophysical survey for 
location of India mark-H pumps. Hydrogeological 
investigations and monitoring of Ground water service 
sources and its quality in the city were being carried out

Against the Budget estimate for the plan schemes at 
Rs. 1,359.41 lakhs an expenditure of Rs. 986.44 lakhs 
was incurred during 1985—86. Further under market 
borrowing schemes and Deposit works an expenditure 
of Rs. 96 lakhs was incurred.

as grant towards the execution of plan schemes, in 
addition to the above an amount of Rs. 49,42,744.27 
has been received towards full reimbursement of cloud 
seeding expenditure for the maintenance of cloud seeding 
aircraft which has been entrusted to the Board. Further, 
an amount o f Rs. 16.00 lakhs as grant for the maintenance 
of stand pipes, and Rs. 25.15 lakhs as grants towaftll 
flood relief works and Rs. 28.00 lakhs as loan for sinking 
of 100 Mbs. Indian Mark II Pumps and resinking^of 
100 No)i. Lidia mark II Pumps have also been received.

The Board had not floated any open market loan 
during this year 1985-86.

The total loan drawn from Government is as follows :

RUPEES IN 
LAKHS.

1. Plan Schemes .....................................  477.54

2. Sinking of 100 Nos. of India Mark Pumps 28.00

760 metres o f III conduit has been constructed from 
Red Hills to Kilpauk Water Works ; Water Supply 
facilities to Kodambakkam and Saligramam areas have 
been provided. New water mains have been laid under 
various schemes viz., unserved areas, Renewel of checked- 
up mains and strengthening of distribution mains. During 
the year 30 kms. of mains have been laid.

The relaying of Royapuram sewerage pumping main 
has been taken up. The treatment plants for zones 
I and II at Kodungaiyur are under progress. The 
sewerage Pumping stations at Jaffarkhanpet, K. K. Nagar 
and Ashok Nagar have been renovated. The works of 
disposal of sewage in Venkatasamypuram, Jothiammal 
Nagar and Anjeneya Nagar Lane have been completed.

In the above schemes 10 kms. of sewer mains have been 
laid during 1985-86.

Flood Damage.

Due to the sudden floods in November, 1985 some of 
the water supply and sewerage installations were effected 
but the Board took steps.

Total .. 505.54

The total grant is Rs. 597.59 lakhs.

The value of water and Sewerage Tax demand collected 
by the IBaard is about Rs. 4.50 crores per annum.

Cloud seeding operations.

Cloud seeding Operations were continued during 
the year 15>85-86 in the monsoon period as per programme. 
As per the agreement with the suppliers of the airciafts 
Messers Atmospherics Inc., the Indian crew received 
raining during this year also. Accordingly the firm 
tpared the services of the training crew in terms of the 
agreement and full training was imported to both the 
ailot and the meteorologist of the Board.

During the season 55 sorties were carried out covering 
65.8 flying hours during the period July 1985 to Novem
ber 1985.

At the end of the season, action was taken to carry- 
jFinance out check-V overhaul for the aircraft which is require

' a ° ‘ ss per the requirements of the Director General of Civi
During the year * 1985-15 tlic £<aid hal  rcccivu! r.n Aviation. The expenditure on the Cloud Seeding
amount of Rs. 477.54 lakhs as loan and Rs. 507.01 lakhs perations during the year is Rs. 11.25 lakhs.



MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION.

£54

G eneral A dm inistration o f M unicipalities.

Theieare 106 Municipalities including Eight Townsbip 
Co unlit tees in the StUe. At the state level., the Directoi 
of 'Municipal. Admiuistra^ion is the Head-of the Dtpait- 
msnt and he is insisted by a Joint Dilector of Administia- 
tions a Joint Dircctoi (Planning), a Joint Direclcr (Educa
tion and a Superintending Engineer. There aie five 
Regional Diiectc n, of Muncipal Administration and 
five Regional Engineei s, They are the inspecting officers 
of all the Municipalities upto first grade in Regiona 
level.

The Municipalities are classified into various grades 
according, to thyr annual income. For the purpose of 
classification of.„ Municipalities Government have 
prescribed norms as detailed below :—

Grade of the 
Municipality.

(1)

Special

Selection

First

Second

Third

Total

Grade of the Municipal 
Township Committee.

0 )

Selection Giade ..

First Grade

Sccond Grade

Number

(2)

8

11

35

31

13

98

Average 
total income 

under all 
accounts.

(3)

( R U P E E S  I N  

l a k h s ) ,  

100.00

50.00

25.00

10.00 

5.00

Number. Total annual 
income.

(2) (3)

. ( R U P E E S  i n

l a k h s ) .

5 Above 10.00

1 Above 5.00 
Below 10.00

2 Upto 5.0

Tota> .

The tied ion of Chairman did Councillors of the 
M unicimlities was conducted on 2'3rd February 1916 
and th y assumed chaiges on 3rd Maich 1986 noon.

The Municipal CounciU and Township Committee 
have to spend from their funds for various purposes 
covering all obligation and discretionary functions relating 
to safety, health conveyance and Education of the local 
inhabitants as well as to provide civic amentities and 
items incidental to the Municipal Administration. Tin 
purpose for which Municipal funds may be expended 
include the following important items

1. Obligatory functions :

1. Relief during famine oi scarcity.

2. Maintenance of pvblic T oads, streets, lam ;, 
ci-lverts and causeways.

3. Element;-ry education.

4 . Maintenance of reading rooms

5. Maintenance of parks and gardens.

6. Maintenance of playgrounds, recreation centres 
and public health.

7. Conduct of exhibition and fairs.
<S. Cleaning of streets, drains and scavenging.
9. Maintenance of hospitals and dispensaries.
10. Control of endemics.
11. Births and deaths.
12. Maintenance of street lighting.

13. .Maintenance of avenues.
14. Water Supply, pablicand service connections.
15. Drainage.
IS. Town planning.

(ii) Discretionary Functions:

1. Secondary cduca .ion, libraries and museums.

2. Poor house orphanages.
3. Housing.
4. Provision of veterinary hospitals.
5. Maintenance of medical dispensaries.
6. Maintenance of child and family Welfare 

cenues. ■
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The Chief Executive Authority of the Municipality is 
the Commissioner and he is. assisted; by the M iniclpal 
Engineer, Municipal; Health Officer and Municip< I Town 
Planning Officer.

In order to meet the various items oi normal and capital 
expenditure, the Municipal Councils and Township Com
mittee largely depend upon.the revenues from Jieir tax 
and non-tax. sources. The- b ilk o f the revenue comes 
from, property lax. Next come the. entertainment tax 
an ! surcharge on stamp dU yanJ .hereon. The Remune
rative Enterprises like market?, bus stands and rent on 
lands and buildings.also yield considerable incom:.

The Government sanctioned financial assistance to 
Municipalities and Township Committees by way of 
loans, grants and advances for taking up various develop
mental schemes.

The Municipal Health Department, provides and main 
tains Maternity and Child Welfare centres. Anti-Malaria 
at I Ai:i-Fdiria schsmis were implemented by the Muni 
cipalitbs a i l  T->w.iship Committees. Thsre are 21 
Family Welfare centres in 17 Municipalities and the Family 
Welfare Centres are successfully implementing the Family 
Welfare Programmes. The Municipal Council and Town
ship Committees maintain, 1,39,590 Electric lights includ
ing high power, Mercury vapour and sodium vapour 
lights incertain Municipalities. Further Government 
sanctioned a sum of Rs. 56.30 lakhs for maintenance of 
street lights.

Thire are 28 High and 34 Higher Secondary schools 
maintained by Municipalities and about 66,810 students 
are studying in these schools. The Municipalities imple
ment various schemes sancfioned by the Government, 
such as self Sufficiency scheme; r.ccelcrateo' slum Z/npio v.;. 
ment scheme, Integrated Development of backward areas

and central Integrated Development programmes for the 
bettennant of the public in Municipal limits. Under the 
SLK Sufficiency scheme the Government have granted 
Rj. 15 crores and 3) Municipalities were benefited in the 
scheme. Under Accelerated shim improvement scheme 
G,'V;rn:nent had provided Rs. 250 lakhs in the seventh 
Five-Year Plan for providing basic amenities to economi
cally weaker section. Under this scheme roads were 
formed with storm water rains on both si es for disposal 
of rain water. One public fountain for a minimum of 40 
to 50 fam ilies an wherever public fountains could not 
be provided Public latrims tube wells are sunk. Public 
convenience ptblic latnnes are constructed at the rate of 
one seat for two-families with provision of adequate water 
supply and. street lighting. Tube lights aie provided at 
convenient junctions to covcr entire slum in Karur, 
Pollachi, Tiruchirapalli and Thanjavur Municipalities. 
Electrical undertakings which supply electricity to the 
people are successfully working.

Under the scheme for Integrated development of back
ward areas the backward arers are identified and amenities 
are provided at a cost of Rs. 66.00 lakhs. The central 
Integrated development programme is implemented in 
28 Municipalises at a cost of Rs. 2,067.44 lakhs.

The Chief Ministers’ Nutritious Noon Meal Programme 
was implemented in all the Municipalities and Township 
Committees and 2,12,397 Children are fed per day in this 
programme 2,965 ccntres are functioning for the imple
mentation of this programme. A total sum of Rs. 530.11 
lafchs have been utilised out of the allotment of Rs. 538.50 
lakhs.

Control over the dangerous and offensive trades and 
prevention of food adulteration are also being looked after 
the Municipalities.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

The electoral rolls of the 98 Municipalities in 4 his State 
(Excep: the 8 Townships) were revised for inclusion of 
the names of. persons who had. completed 18 years cf age 
or above as on 1st January 1986. The total number of 
vo.ers in all ihe 98 Municipalities was 46,15,763 of which 
23,9*9,532 voters Were m.L.i and 22,16,231 vote. > were 
women.

2. The notices for the conduct of elections to the office 
Of ?8 Chairmen and-to 2,676. Ward Councillors in the

98 Municipal: councils were published on 17th January
1986. Out, of 2,676-wards, 139 wards were reserved for 
Schedulec Castesanc 137 wares were reserved for Women. 
For the first time, the chairman of the municipal councils 
were elected direcily by the voters on pcrtybasis/ However 
he elections to the Councillors of the Municipal council 
Avere conducted on non-party basis. The nominations 
for both the elections were feceived from 23rd January
1986 ;o 30 th J;.n *ary 1986. The scrutiny of nomination
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w made on 31st January 1986. After the withdrawal 
c f  nominations upto 3-00 p.m. on 3rd February 1986 
the final lists of contesting candidates were published at 
5-00 p.m. on 3rd February 1986, 51 candidates for 51 
wards in 31 Municipalities were declared elected as Council
lors unopposed.

3. The election of Councillors in four wards of the 
following four Municipalities, had to be countermandee 
due to the death of a contesting candidates__

Municipalities.

it Sir kali

MelapalayamV.” **: •
3 Salem- ..
4 Devakottai

Ward
number. 

1 
22 
13
12

The elections of Chairman as well as councilloe 
Waid No ■ in Mayiladuthurai Municipal Council we1' 
stayed by the High Court of Madras on a Writ Apral 
filed against the rejection of nomination papers of a cand’’* 
date by the Returning Officer.

4. The poll in respect of the election of 97 Chairman 
(Except the Chairman of Mayiladuthurai Municipal 
Council) and to 2,620 Councillors in 2,620 wards (Except 
the 5 wards for which the elections could not be conducied 
and 51 wards where the candidates ware declared elected 
unopposed) was held on 23rd February 1986 in 5,829 
polling stations provider for the poll. The votes weie 
counted on 24th February 1986 in 98 counting centres 
in all the 98 Municipalities and the results were declared 
immec iately after the counting was over.

5. The three year term of office of the Chairmen and 
Councillors of all the 98 Municipal councils began a 
the noon of the 3rd Match 1986.

TAMIL NADU WATER SUPPLY AND DRAINAGE BOARD.

1. Salient Features on Urban Water Supply and Drainage 
Schemes.

In the State of Tamil Nadu there are 753 Towns excluding 
Madras Corporation but including 2 Corporations of 
Madurai and Coimbatore 98 Municipalities, 8 Municipal 
Townships, 17 Panchayat Townships and 628 Town 
Panchayats. The total Urban population of all these 
753 Town size about 165 lakhs as per 1981 census.

During 1985-86, Water Supply Scheme was completed 
in one town and brought into beneficial use.

During the end of March 1986, Water Supply Schemes 
were under operation in 290 Towns which includes 2 
Corporations 93 Municipalities, 5 Municipal Townships, 
182 Town Panchayats and 8 Panchayat Townships 
benefiting a total Urban population of 115.98 lakhs as 
per 1981 census, which covers 70.40 per cent of total 
Urban population of 115.98 lakhs as per 1981 census, 
which covers 70.40 per cent of total Urban population 
(excluding Madias City) in Tamil Nadu.

Regarding drainage schemes, 16 Towns (excluding 
Madras Corporation) haye been covered with

underground drainage facilities upto 31st March i 986- 
This includes 2 Corporations, 12 Municipalities, 1 Muni
cipal Township and 1 Panchayat Township covering a 
total urban population of 29.38 lakhs as per 1981 Census.

During the year 1985-86, one New Water Supply 
Scheme was sanctioned by the Government of Tamil 
Nadu.

During 1985-86, 3 municipal water supply schemes 
48 town Panchayats and 2 panchayat townships Water 
Supply Schemes and 35 Water Supply improvements 
schemes and 61 drainage schemes are under execution.

An expenditure of Ra. 1,498.38 lakhs has been incurred 
on Urban Water Supply and Drainage Schemes (excluding 
Siruvani and World Bank Water Supply Project) duiing
1985 86.

The L.I.C. of India released Rs. 665.51 lakhs for Urban 
Schemes (excluding Siruvani and World Bank Project) 
as loan during 1985-86 and the State Government have 
released a loan of Rs. 398.84 lakhs for the execution of 
Urban Water Supply and Drainage Schemes.
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JI. Rural Water Supply :

A Scientific survey conducted during the year 1976-77, revealed that there are 47,075 
They are classified into six categories, based cn piiority to which the Water Supply 
Classification are furnished belcw

habitations in Tamil Nadu, 
has to be provided. The

Classification. Definition. Number o f  
habitations.

Population 
in lakhs.

(1) (2) O) <*»)
Type 1 Habitation with no source with in the habitations..................................... 3.567 10.19

Type 2 Habitation where the source yield only non potable water 2.051 10.72

Type 3 Habitations where water is potabie but source is not perinnial 6.487 22.96

Type 4 Habitations where water is potable and perinnial but the source is either 
privately owned or unprotected.

4.955 21,85

Type 5 Habitations where there rs ixo good source with in the habitations but 
alternative good tource is available within 1 Km.

1.107 3.63

Type 6 Habitations where good source is available ..................................... 28.908 201.25

Total 47.075 270.60

Habitations of type 1 to 5 are declared as the problem 
habitations by the State Government. The provision 
of Water Supply wes entrusted to the Tamil Nadu Water 
Supply and Drainage Board.

The Provision of Water Supply to all the habitations 
of Type 1 and 2 was given top priority and was taken 
up during 1977-78. Up to the end of 31st March 1980.

Physical Achievement.
______________________ A_________________

3,465 habitations having a pouplation of 14.19 lakh 
Jjave been provided with Water Supply at a cost of 
Rs. 2,597.31 lakhs.

Achievement :

The achievemnt of T.W.A.D. Board both Physical 
and financial in the provision of water supply to probelm 
habitations as well as reclassified and New habitation 
for the year 1985-86 are furnished below :—

Number o f  Number o f  Total Population
original Re-classtfed and Number o f  covered,
problem New habitations habitations 

habitations covered, covered. covered.
(1) (2) (3) (4)

2,176 658 2,834 29.80

"'i r
Financial Achievement. 

_________ __________
Problem 

habitations.

(5)
1,196.27

Re-classified 
and New 
habitations.

(6)
886.27

Total.

(7)
2 084.54

programme for 1985-86 :
During the year 1985-86 the Stale Government provided 

the funds under Minimum Needs Programme and Central 
Government provided the funds under Accelerated Rural 
"Programme as follows :—

Central Assistance:

Accelerated Rural Programme
State Government :

Minimum Needs Programme

Life Insurance Corporation ..

Total

( r u p e e s )  
i n  l a k h s .)

2.007.15

2,268.00

696.00

4.971.15

Wilh the above amount of Rs. 4,971.15 lakhs, it was 
targetted to provide Water Supply to 3,500 habitations 
(including reclassified and new habiiations upto 3lst 
March 1986), 2,834 habitations have been provided with 
Water Supply at a cost of-Rs. 2,082.54 lakhs.

Hi. Tamil Nadu Water Supply and Sanitation Project 
with World Bank Loan Assistance:

The Government of Tamil Nadu approved the above 
Project in the following three Government orders (1) G.O. 
Ms. No. 1978, Rural Development and Local Adminis
tration, dated 27th November 1981 (2) G.O. Ms. No. 1540, 
Rural Development and Local Administration, dated 
13th October 1982 and (3) G.O. Ms. No. 483, Rural 
Development and Local Administration, dated 3lst 
March 1983.

110E—1—33



The project contemplates implementation of (i) new 
water supply schemes to 75 medium/small towns, (ii) aug
mentation of water supply schemes for Coimbatore, 
Madurai and Salem and (///) Low Cost Sanitation Schemes 
for 14 towns. The Project will also provide Water Supply 
tos about 740 way side rural habitations.

The total estimated cost of project is Rs. 149.42 crores- 
of which Rs. 14.14 crores will be the pioporationate cost 
for providing water supply to rural habitations. The 
proportionate cost for providing water supply and low 
cost sanitation facilities to urban areas will be Rs. 135.2S 
crores. The total population that will be benefited, 
by the project is 38.90 lakhs. The project cost is furnished 
below:—

Serial
nupber.

Description. 1981 Cost 
Population. (Rupees in 

lakhs.)

U) (2) (3) (4) C\>

1 Gioud I Coimbatore and 20 Towns .................................... 8,76,536 3,683.58

2 Group II Madurai ................................................................................... 8,17,562 3,251.45

3 Groiff> III Salem and 11 Towns ............................................................ 5,28,547 3,302.0*

4 Group IV 44 Towns ................................................................................... 4,69,888 2,131.7£

5 Group V Low Cost Sanitation in 14 Towns ..................................... 6,22,140 709.55

6 Rural Habitations 740 Numbers in Group I and II 5,73,401 1,413.5*

Total .. 38,88,074 14,491.91

7 Group VI Training, Consultancy and eq u ip m en t..................................... 350.00

8 Group Vil Revolving fund for metering in Coimbatoxe ......................... , . 100.00

14,941.91

The Government of Tamil Nadu have in G.O. Ms. No. 483, Rural Development and Lc cal Administration* 
dated 31 st March 1983 approved the following financing pattern for the proposed Tamil Nadu Water Supply and 
Sanitation Project.

Water Supply

Loan. Grant.

(1) 

Group I

(2)

.. Coimbatore . .

(3) C4>

(IN PERCENT 

100

20 Towns ..................................... 25 75

Group 11 ..  Madurai i • •• •• • » 80 20

Group III . .  Salem . .  .. •• •• 20 80

11 Towns • » 10>O

Group iV ... 44 Towns 25 75

Group V ... 14 Towns

Low Cost Sanitation.

63 37
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The terms znd conditions of the World Bank Loan 
-will be as follows

8 i per cent interest with 25 years of repayment in
cluding a moratorium of 5 years. The project has been 
taken up for execution during 1985-86 and the total 
construction period is 5 years.

Preparation of detailed designs, plans and estimates 
and tender schedules for civil works', materials and equip
ment for the Project has been taken up and is in progress. 
One Chief Engineer, five Superintending Engineers and 
the other subordinate Staff have been positioned with 
•effect from June 1, 1985. The expendituie incurred 
during the year 1985-86 wa;, Rs. 169.33 lakhs.

Coimbatore Water Supply Augmentation Scheme with 
Siruvani as source :

(d) Main Scheme. — The Tamil Nadu Government have 
sanctioned scheme toaugmem Watei Supply to Coimbatore 
and surrounding areas with Siruvani as source for Rs. 1616 
lakhs in G.O. Ms. No. 2343. Rural Development and Lccal 
Administration department, aated 26th November 1976. 
{Rs. 701 lakhs for vvorfc in Kerala territory and Rs. 915 
lakhs for works in Tamil Nadu territory). The project 
comprises constructiou oi Dam across Siruvani river, 
construction of incase tower and improvements to the 
existing tunnel within Kerala Territory. These work 
were estimated for Rs. 701 lakhs. Now due to increased 
cost of labour and materials the works in Kerala territory 
have been revised to Ks. 12,81*116 lakhs.The works in 
Kerala territory have almost been completed except some 
minor works.

The other item of worKs such as construction of pickup 
weir, treatment works, 1,U00 mm.dia. transmission main, 
Service Roads, Distribution system and Service Reservoirs 
costing Rs. 915 1 akhs in Tamil Nadu Territory are done by 
TWAD Board. Tliere is no revision in respect of Project 
cosr in Tamil Nadu Territory. The works in respect of 
Tamil Nadu Territory nave also been completed and put 
*nto beneficial usa.

The revised cost of the Main Scheme is Rs. 2,196.116 
lakhs,

(6) Water Supply Scheme to Added areas of Coimbatore 
Corporation with Siruvani as source.—Sanganur, Telungu- 
palayam, Coimbatore rural and Balaranganathapuram 
were originally independent Panchayats. On forma
tion of the Coimbatore Corporation these areas have 
been added to the Coimbatore Corporation., The 101.4 
MLD. Water Supply augmentation scheme for Coimbatore 
with Siruvani as source provides for bulk supply of water

1I0£—1— 33 a

to these areas. A project repnrt for Rs. 455.03 lakhs for 
laying distribution system and for construction of Service 
Reservoirs to these added areas including certain left over 
works in the main scheme such as Service road,' laying 
penstock pipe from Tunnelexitto pickup w.*ir at Treat
ment site, has been formulated and got sanctioned from the 
Government in G.O. Ms. No. 1841, Rural Development 
and Local Administration department, dated 30th 
November 1982.

It is proposed to obtain Rs. 222.67 lakhs as loan from 
L.I.C. and balance of Rs. 242.33 lakhs from the Tamil 
Nadu Government. An amount of Rs. 168.27 lakhs has 
been received from L.I.C. upto March 1985 and ths works 
are in progress ai\i is expected to be completed by the and 
of March 1987.

(c) Besides the above two schemes, the following 
schemes undir L.I.C. assistance, I.U.D.P. and Deposit 
works are also covered under Siruvani Project.

(i) L.I.C. assisted scheme.—Works in 18 Towns ana 
Villag; Pj.'i3‘iryats and three satellite towas at an estimate^ 
cost oi’ Rj. 157.92 lakhs fnanced by L,I.C. and Stata 
Gjvemmjnc Loan have been taken up and completed.

(ii) IUDP. Schemes.—Water Supply to Kuricni and 
S^ m aliar r  j w . i s  at an estimated cost ofRs. 104.32 lakd*
a.ri Rj. 151.53 lakhs respectively fiianced by L.I.C., S;atw 
Government and IDUP have' been taken up and worra 
were completed.

(iii) Deposit wwifc.-—Water Sjpply to Public lnstitu* 
lions an 1 other way side bjaefbiaries at an estimated cos* 
of R>. 80.24 lakhs have also been provided under Siruvani 
Project and completed.

Beneficiaries under Siruvani Project !

(1)

1. Coimbatore Town and Industries

2. Added Areas to Coimbatore
Corporation—
(i) Singanallur

(ii) Ganapathy
(iii) Kumarapalayam
(iv) Anganur
(v) Telungupalayam
(vi) Balaranganathapuram 

fvii) Coimbatore rural.

Population \{fuaniuj 
(in Lakhs) (in MGDj

(2) (3)

6 .0 0 -

3.41

14.UU

4.3(1

3. Satellite Towns 1.27 l . »

i) Kavundampalayam
(ii) Sulur
(iii) Kuricbl
(iv) Kuniamutbui,
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Population Quantiiy 
(in lakhs) (ir. MGD.)

4. Institution and others •- •• 1 - t l

(i) Sulur Air Force 
(jj) Podanur Railway Station
(iii) Marudhamalai Temple
(iv) Bharatliiyar University
(v) Agricultural University 
(vj) Coimbatore Co-operativa

Milk Project.

Population Quantity 
(in lakhs) (in MGD

5. Wayside Panchayat s (65 h a b i 
tations) • • • • • • 1.79 Q.5S-

T«*al . .  12.47 22.30-

Under the Siruvani Project one Division with other 
supporting staff i: functioning for completing the reman
ing works and for the maintenance of the xcheme.



Chapter XXV

PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS DEPARTMENT.
CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING

A separate T.aining Wing was established in 1973. The 
Training wing is headed by the Commssioaei cf Training 
and Secretary to Government, Personnel and Administra
tive Reforms Department. Civil Training is being impart
ed in thiee institutes as notes below

(1) Anna Institute of Management :

(i) The Anna Institute of Management was established 
jnJulyl979. The teaching staff i f  the Institute are selected 
from ccie sectors like power, irrigation, transport and 
agriculture. In older tc enable the Anna Institute of 
Management to acceleiate its activity, the Institute was 
converted as an autonomous Society, on the analogy of the 
reputed Training Institutions in India. The Anna 
Institute of Management Society was registered under the 
Tamil Nadu Societies Registratxon Act, 1975 (Tamil Nadu 
Act 27 cf 1975) on 1st April 1981.

ifii) The Minister for Finance is the Chairman of the 
Anna Institute of Management Society and the following 
seven officers are nominated as its sponsoring 
tnembeis :—

(d) O h‘e f  S ec re ta ry  t o  G ovet rtiYient o f  Tamil Nado.

ib) C am m issioner and Secretary to Government, 
f in a n c e  D epartm en t.

(c) C a m m 's s io n e r  cf T ra in ing  an d  Secretary  to  
G overnm ent, P ersonnel an d  A d m in stra tiv e  Reforms 
(Training) D e p a ttment.

(d) Vice Chancellor, Ann? University of Technology, 
Madras,

Ie) Via; Chancelloi, Tamil Nadu Agricultural 
UniveiSuy, Coimbatore.

(>) Chairman, Tamil Nadu Electiicity Beard and

(5;) Director, Anna Institute of Management.

'iii) The Anna Institute of Management had conducted 
liaining programmes aUotted by the Government of India
1985-86 and otgansied seven programmes of Us own 
Besides, the Institute conducted nine programmes spon- 
kored by Government Departments and Under takings.

(?) Civil Service Training Institute, Bhavanisagar :

(i) The Civil Service Training Institute at Bhavuni 
s ’sar o'Te.s the followin.fi (rainingcourses

(a) Functional Training ficr Junior Assistants 
recruited ihrough the competitive examination cond iCitd 
by the T; mil Nadu Public Service Commission fo1 
regtlpr Appointment—2 months.

(b) Refresher Training course fci Junioi Assistant 
lecruired through the Special qualifying examination held 
in 1977 and 1981 b> the Tamil Nadu Public Service Com-> 
mission— 28 working days.

(c) Condensed Foundational course fcr Junior 
Assistants whv.se services were regularised as per G.O. Ms. 
No. 996, dated 2nd September 1984—20 working days.

(d) Fouhdational coUise ‘ A ’ for State Service c fficeJS —8 weeks.
(e) Foundational course “ B ’ for State Service 

Officers—3 weeks.
(f) Inservice training for 28 working days for Deputy 

Tahsildars.

(ii) Duiing 1985-86 the Civil Service Training Institute, 
Bhavanisagai had trained 1241 Junioi Assistant in the, 
Tamil Nadu Ministerial Services and Tamil Nadu Judicial 
Ministerial Service in the three Foundational courses for 
Junior Assistants, 77 Officers in Foundational Training 
Course-A, 205 Officers in Foundational Training Couise-B 
No Deputy Tahsildars had oeen given inservice training 
during the above period as the number of courses unde* 
item (iii) was to be increased.

(3) Secretariat Training Institute.

(i) The Secretariat Training Institute is conducting two 
months Foundatiocal Training for Assistants, Typists, 
and Steno-Typists and directly recruired Assistant Section 
Officers of Secretariat and twelve days Inservice Training 
to Section Officers and Assistant Section officers of the 
Departments o f Secrtariat. During the year 1985-86, 
380 persons from the categories of Assistants Typists and 
Steno-typists of the Secretariat had beea giveu the Fouii- 
dational Training and 105 persons from the categories Of 
Assistants Section Officers and Section Officers had been 
give .1 tiaining.

The P. and A.R. (Trg.) Department sponsors officers 
for various Training courses,Programme, Semivars,Work
shop, etc., ccnduted by the Department of Peisonnel and 
Administrative Reforms, Government of India at various 
Training Institutions under planschemes and for courses.
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offered by Standard Training Institutions. Section 
Officers of the Secretariat are deputed for Accounts 
training to City Officers, District Treasuries. Accountant- 
General Office, Reserve Bank of India, etc.’ for six 
months by this Departments.

(ii) The activities of this Department include deputation 
of officers for foreign training. This Department under
takes filed training for I.A.S. probationers and Pr° 
Deputy C'ollectors in Tamil Nadu.

T H E  TAMIL NADU CIVIL SERVICES JOINT COUNCIL.

,Thf Tamil Nadu Civil Services Joint Council, on the 
i n ;  of W.iitby Council ..founciiomng in the United 
K in g d o m  came fihtd vogue as per G.O. Ms. No. 3300,

■ Public (Services) Department, dated 31st October 1955 
and its first meeting was held on 15th September 1956. 
The constitution of Joint Council is embodied in the 
Annexure to G .O . Ms. No. 1118, Public (Services) Depart^ 
ment, v dated the 2nd April 1957. As on date, the joint 

^Council consists of twenty two members one half appointed 
*by the . Government (official side) and the other half by 
recognised Service Associations (staff-side). The Chief 
Secretary to the Government is the ex-Officio Chairman 
and the Under Secretary to Government, Personnel and 
Adminsitrative Reforms, (Personnel), Department is the 
Ex-Officio Secretary to the Council.

The?ordinary meetings of the Council are to be held 
as often as necessary and not less than once in three months. 
The annual meeting will be held 'in  the month of Decem- 
ber every year;’* Arhendment to the Constitution of the 
Council,* if  any has to  be made only at the annual meeting.

^3. The object of the Council is to secure the greatest 
measure o f Co-operation between the State in its capacity 
as employer and the general body of Civil Servant, in 
matters effecting their services(with a view to increasing 
efficiency in the public services, combined with the well 
being o f these employed to. provide machinery; for dealing 
with grievance and-generally to bring together the experi
ence and different points of view of representatives of the 
Subordinate Services. -

,4 .T h e  scope of the Council comprises all matters 
w hich  ,effect. the conditions of service and staff. The 
rsccmmndations of the Council are communic ated to the 
Government for suitable action and final decisions of the 
Government on the recommendations are communicated 
to  th e  Council. The Council 'keeps a record of the 
minutes of its proceedings.

tarjes to Government to convene the perriodical meetings 
of the representatives of the recognised Service Association s 
and H eads (/Departments to discuss all outstanding day. 
o-day probleir.s concerning subordinate services except 

policy quesions such as relaxation of rules or major 
schemes. In G.O.Ms. No. 1134, Peronnel and Adminis
trative Reforms, dated 6th October 1979, Government 
have issued instructions to convene the meetings once in 
three months.

District Council.

6. The Joint Civil Services District Councils, on the 
lines of the Tamil Nadu Civil Services Joint Councils, 
came iwco vogue as per G.O. Ms. No. 2396, Public 
(Services A), dated 9th December 1968 effect from lst 
January 1969. The Constitutions of the District Councjj 
is embodied in the Annexure to G.O. Ms. No. 2396, Public 
(Services-A), dated 9th December 1968. The District 
Council will meet once in a quarter. The Chairman 
of the Council will send periodical report to the Govern
ment in regard to the convening of the District Council.

7. District Joint Councils, serve to bring togethe 
representatives of the staff and the official side and provide 
a forum for voicing local grievances and for formulating 
measures for toning up the administration. They 
confine themselves to issues and grievances which are 
exclusively of local importance. More important matters 
like enhancement of scales of pay and allowances, which 
can appropriately be considered only at the States level 
are outside their purview.

5. In  G.O. Ms. No. 717, Personnel and Administrative 
R e fo r m s  (Personnel-K) Department, dated 20th June 1978 
the Government have issued orders requesting all Secre-

8. District Joint Councils consist of 12 members each 
one half represented by the Staff side and the other half 
by official side. The Collector of the district is the 
ex-Officio Chairman of the District Joint Council and the 
Personal Assistant (General) to the Collector is the 
Secretary to the Council.

9. During the year from 1st April 1985 to 31st March
1986 Civil Services Joint Council met two times. As 
many a& 13 subjects were discussed in the meeting.
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TAMIL NADU PUBLIC. SERVICE COMMISSION

During the period from 1st April 1985 to 31st March
1986, direct recruitment was made to fill in 29446 vacan
cies in 47 classes of posts Classified as “ Tachnical” in 
the State and Subordinate Services. The Commission 
selected 1.695 cindid.tfes against 2,446 vacancies 
advertised. Twenty-two vacancies reserved far the 
Schedued Castes and Scheduled Tribes in certain posts 
both the State and Subordinate Services, were carried 
forward lo ths next recruitment due to paucity of 
Scheduled C *.s(es and Shedultd Tribes candidates for 
recruitment to those post. Thirty-eight vacancies in 
the post of Assistant surgeon reserved f  r persons who 
have served in the Defence Forces during the National 
Emergency in the Tamil Nadu Medical Service were 
filled up from general pool due to pauc,ty of candidates 
who have served in the Defence forces.

A large number of vacancies could not be filled due 
to p’.ucity of sufficient number of candidates for 
certain posts in the State and Subordinate Services 
like Assistent Medical officer in the Department of 
Indian Medicine in the Tamil Nadu Medical Service, 
Veterinary Assistant Surgeon in the Tamil Nadu Animal 
Husbandry Service and Agricultural Officer (Extension) in 
the Tamil Nadu Agricultural Extension Service.

2. The Commission conducted the oral test for recruit
ment to the posts included in Group II and Group III 
Services and the number ( f candidates summoned for the 
oral test was 902 and 2875 respectively. The results of 
the oral test &re being finalised.

Notification inviting applications fo* about 3,0(0 vacan
cies for appointment tc 8 categorie of pcsfs included in 
Group IV Services waspvblished and 3,18,203applicatirns 
were received.

The Commission conducted the written competitive 
examination for appointment to posts induces in Grcvp V 
services. 17,101 ?pplica'icns wer?received. 15,853candi
dates were admitted to the written examination. Of 
hem, 9,031 candidates appeared for ttie examination and 
154 candidates w^re selected.

The Commission conducted the oral'es for recm'm^nt
o the pests rf Executive Officers G<ades II and III in ttie 
Tamil Nadu Hindu Religious and Charitable Endow- 
ncnts Subordinate Service included in Group VII Services, 
!0 candidates were interviewed. Of them, 7 candidates 
vere selected.

The Commission. conducted oral test to fiill in 
A vacancies in th; post of Executive Officsrs, Orade IV 
n the Tamil Nadu Hindu Religious and Charitable 
indcwments Subordinate Service included in Group V1TI 
Services. 42 candidates were summoned for the orrl 
sst. Of them, 14 candidates were selected.

A total number of 5 vacancies for appointment to the 
>ost of Executive Officers Grade I, II and III and 28

vacancies for appointment to thepost ofExecutive Officers 
Grade-IV in the T mil Nadu Hindu Religious and Charita
ble Endowments Subordinate Service included in Group. 
VII and VIII Services respectively for the y e a r  1985 were 
advertised. 729 applications for Group VII Seivice 
and 3795 applications for Group VIII Services were 
received. The number of candidates admitted for the 
written exminEtion relating to those services was 648 and 
3336, and the number who appeared for the examin. tf'on 
was 394 and 2251 respectively.

A total number of 33 vacancies for appointment to the 
postof Station Fire Officer in the Tamil Nac.uFire Sub-or
dinate Service included in Group IX Services were adver
tised 2,031 candidates applied to th:s recruitment. 1,020 
candidates were admitted to the Pysical Efficiency Test. 
624 candidates came out sucessfully at the Physical Effi
ciency test. Of them, 434 candidates appeared for the 
written examination.

A total number of 3 vacancies for appointment to the 
post of Store-Keeper in the Department of Employment 
and Training and 2i vacancies in the post of Assistant 
Supervisor of Industrial Co-operatives in th . Incus ual 
Co-t pentive Branch cf the Depa,tmet+ of Irdustries rnd 
Commerce included in Gto.p X Seivice^ wer. r.d vertised* 
14,400 candidates applied for this recruitment. 12,864 
candidates were adtnit'ed to the written examination* 
Of them, 8,371 candidates appeared for the examination*

3. During the period under report, the Commission 
conducted 23 Shortlisting Examinations to restn'ct the 
number of candidates to be admitted to the oral test for 
recruitment to 23 classes of po'ts.

4. The Specie 1 and Departmental tests were conducted 
by the Commisrior in May 1985 and November 1985. 
The number of candidates who applied for ihe tests was as 
follows :

May November.
1985. 1985.

Special Tests . • - • 29,376 26,342
Departmental Tests •. . .  17,050 16,500

5. The Half-Hearly examinations and Languge Tesi*. 
for Assistant Collectors. Deputy Collectors, Police Officers 
and Forest Officers were held in September, 1985 and 
March ,1985."The number of candidates for the exami
nations respectively wert 33 and 58.

The Commission held the qualifying examinations for 
selection of candidates for admission to Rashtriya Indias 
Military College, Dehra Dun, during August 1985 ana ' 
February 1986. The number of candidates who applied 
and appeared in August, 1985 was 50 and 36 respectively 
and one candidate was selected. The number of candidates 
who applied and appeared in February 1986 was 45 and 
33 respectively and the results are no< yet known.
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One candidate, who applied for the Proficiency Test in 
Tamil for I.A.S., I.P.S., and I.F.S. Officers whose mother- 
tongup ii a language other than TaxniJ did not appear 
far the wjh>cn tcs>i in July 1985.

ft. The Commission issued notifications inviting appii* 
nations for appointment to 29 categories of p. sts in the 
Tamil Nadu Slate Services and 31 categories of posts 
in the Tamil Nadu Subordinate Services, which have been 
classified as ‘Technical’.

7. The Commission dealt with 43 proposals relating 
to recruitment by transfer and by promotion to State 
Services and drew up lists of qualified and suitable 
candidates.

8 . 1'he Commission ratified the continuance beyond 
three?months of 767 temporary appointments made to 
posis.in the Subordinate Services by the appointing actho- 
rities in the various depauments of ihe Government. The 
Commission also ratified the continuarcc of 725 temporaly 
appointments in those posts beyond a period of one year, 
649 cases beyond 18 months and 635 cases beyond 24 
•months and further period. The Commission accorded 
its concurience for the continuance beyond a peiiod of 
Uuee months ofthc temporary appointments of 979 officers 
beyond one year of the temporary appointments of 916 
officers, beyond eighteen months of the temporary appoint
ments of 974 officers and beyond 24 monthi and above of 
the temporary appointments of 885 officers in the S*ate 
Services.

9- There were 81 cases in which statutory rules relating 
to *age-Iimit and/or educational qualifications, as 
the case may be, were relaxed by the Government.

10. The Commission accorded its concurrence for 
the permanent transfer of 275 personnel from one depart
mental unit to another departmental unit in tte Tamil 
Nadu Ministerial Services

11. The Commission advised the Government on 204 
cases of appeals, 89 cases of petitions or review petitions 
or revision petitions, 147 cases of proposal for disciplinary 
action and 3 cases of legal assistance.

12. (a) The Commission accorded its concurence under 
!he latter part of Regulation 16 (b) of the Tamil Nadu 
Public Seivice Commission Regulations, 1954 for the 
regular appointments of 4 032 persons in posts inchided 
in the Tamil Nadu State Services, of which 1,883 persons 
in the post of Headmaster/Headmistress in the Tamil Nadu 
School Educational Service, The lemaining 2,149 cased 
related to various othei S.aie Sei vices. Concurence was 
also given for 439 persons in posts included in the Minis
terial Services and 65 persons in posts included in various 
other Subordinate Services-

(b) The Commission declined to accord its Con
currence for the regular appointments of two persons 
in posts inch ded in the Tamil Nadu Ministerial Service,

TRIBUNAL FOR DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS.

Thiru V. Karuppan, LA.S., continued to be the 
Commissioner for Diciplinary Proceedings, while Thiru 
K. N. Kannusamy continued to be the Dup uv Comn is- 
sioner for Disciplinary Proceedings till 30th April
1985 a. n, when he retired on superannuation. The post 
of D^ptry Comnvssion r tor Disciplinary Proceedings 
was vacant from 1st May 1985 to 18th Ocob r 1985 f. n. 
Thiru S. S. Ve lappan who assumed charge as Deputy 
Commissioner for Disciplinary Prcc cdirgs, on 18th 
Octob.r 1985 f. n. con inued as such during the p ried 
und?r report.

The tjpes of cases that are dealt with by the Commis
sioner for Disciplinary Proceedings and the Deputy 
Commissioner for Disciplinary Proceedings, are as 
mentioned below

Cases that are dealt with by the Commissioner jor 
Disciplinary Proceedings,

<i) All corruption cases relaijng to officers oi W  and 
‘B’ Groups investiga ed by the Director cf Vigilance and 
Anti-corruption, recommended by the Vigilance Com
mission and referred to by tjie Government.

(ii) Serious disciplinary cases rela.ing to officers of A’ 
and ‘B' Groups initiated by the Departments with prior 
approval of the Government.

(iii) AH cases relating to officers cf ‘C’ and ‘D ’ Grotps 
(N,G.G.Os.) where they are jointly involved with the 
officers of ‘A’ and 'B' Groups (Gazetted Officers) as under 
items (i) and (ii) above.

Cases that are dealt wifi by the Deputy Commissioner for 
Disciplinary Proceedings.

(i) All corruption cases relating to officers cf ‘C’ and 
‘D’ Groups investigated by the Director of Vigilance 
and Anti-corruption, Madras recommended by the 
Vigilance Comiris«ion and referred to by the Govern
ment.

(ii) Serious disciplinary cases relatirg to the cfFccTS 
of ‘C’and ‘D’ Groups(N.G.G.Os.)initialed, by the Depari- 
ments with prior approval of the Govermrrnt.

The cases referred to tinder rule 17A of the Tamil Nadu 
Civil Services (Classification Control and Appeal) Rules
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introduced in G.O. Ms. No. 1171, Personnel and Adminis
trative Reforms (Personnel-N) Department, dated 23rd 
September 1977 are dealt with by the Commissioner 
for Disciplinary Proceedings and the Deputy Commis
sioner for Disciplinary Proceedings as the ease nay be 
under rule 17(b) (i) in respect of the member of a strvice- 
(or) a person holding a civil post under the S ate.

The details of the cases pending at the b: ginning of ’ he 
year underreport received and disposed of by the Commis
sioner and the Deputy Commissioner for Disciplinary 
Proceedings, Madras are furnished below:—

Disposed oj by

Disposed of by

Serial
number. Details of cases.

Commissioner Deputy
for Commissioner

Disclpli- Jor
nary Disciph-

Procee- nary
dings. Proceed

ings.
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Number of cases pending as 80 116

onlst April 1935.

Serial Details of cases. 
Nnmber

Commis- Deputy 
sioner for Commis- 
Discipli- sioner for  

rtary Discipli- 
Procee- nary 
d ings. Proceedings.

(0 (2) (3) (4)
2 Number of cases received during 

the year 1985-86(1 st April 1S85 
to 31st March 1986).

22 47

3 Total for disposal 102 163

4 Number of cases disposed during 
the year (1985-86).

*21 6
5 Number of cases pending as on 

1st April 1986.
81 157

21 ca;e> shown as disposed of by the Commissioner
f- r Disciplinary Proceedings, includes one case returned 
to Government in the Health and Family Welfare 
Department for want of original records.

VIGILANCE AND ANTI-CORRUPTION.

The Sulient features on the working of the Directorate 
of Vigilance and Anti-Corruption during the year 1985-86 
are furnished below :

N um ber o f  petitions leceived din ing  
the year from  1st A piil
1985 to  31st M arch 1986.

(i) Received from Government/1
Vig'lance Com m ission.

(ii) Received from  the H eads of 
D epartm ents an d  A dm inis
tra tiv e  Officers of Public. 
U ndertakings, etc.

(iii) D irect from General Public.

2, Preliminary enquiries :

(i) Number of enquiries pending 
at the beginning of the year
i.e. as on J st April 1983.

(ii) Number of new enquiries 
registered during the year.

(iii) Total numt>ei of enquiries 
handled during tne year.

124

91

2,435

2,650

2650

119

359

478

(iv) Number of enquiries finali- 325
sed during the year.

(a) Converted into Detailed 127
Enquiries and Registered
Cases.

(b) Referred for departmental 86
action.

(c) Action dropped . .  . .  113

Total . .  326

(v) Number of enquiries pending 152
at the end of the year.

3. Detailed Enquiries :
(i) Number of enquiries pending 32I

at the beginning of the year
i.e. as on 1st April 1985.

(ii) Number of new enquiries 210
registered during the year.

(iii) Total number of enquiries. 531
handled during the year.

(iv) Number of enquiries finalised during the
year ... . .  . .  . .  . .  22q

(a) Converted into Registered
cases ......................................  ... 5

(b) Referred for Tribunal/Depart
mental action . .  . .  . .  iso

(c) Action dropped . . . .  54
Tota’

1 lOE-l—34
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(v) Number of enquiries pending at the
end of the year . ,  .........................  311

4., Registered cases (other than traps:)

(j) Number of cases pending at the beginning
of the year, i.e. as on 1—4— 1985 .. 53

(ii) Number of new cases registered during the
year .. .....................................  . .  12

(iii) Total number of cases handled during the
year .. . .  . .  . .  . .  .. 65

(iv) Number of cases finalised during the year 13

(a) Charge sheet filed in the court
<|uring the year ..  . .  . .  1

(b) Report sent to the concerned 
authorises for according 
sanction to prosecute the accused 
officer and the cases in which 
orders awaited;charges yet to
be filed in court .. .. 3

(c) Referred for Tribunal/Depart- 4 
mental action ..

(d) Action dropped . .  .. .. 5

Total . .  13

(v) Number of cases pending investigation at 52
the end of the year

5. Trap Cases :
(i) Number of trap cases pending at (he begin

ning of the year, i.e. as on 1—4—1985 . .  13

(ii) Number of new cases registered during the
year . .  . .  . .  . .  53

(iii) Total number of cases handled during
the year «  ...................... ... 66

(iv) Number of cases finalised during the year. 34

(a) Charge sheet filed in the court . .  7 .
(b) Report sent to the concerned

athorities for according sanction 
to prosecute the accused 
officer and the cases in which 
sanction order awaited/charge 
sheet yet to be filed in court 8

,{c) Referred for Tribunal/Depart-
mental action . .  ... . .  13

(d) Action dropped ... . .  . .  6

Total . .  34

(v) Number of cases pending investigation 
at the end of the year ..........................

6. Court Trials :
(i) Number of cases pending trial at the begin

ning of the year, i.e. as on 1—4— 1985 .. 49*

(ii) Number of cases charged during the year 24t:

(iii) Total number of cases dealt with in
courts during the year .. . .  .. 7-3*

(iv) Total number of cases disposed of in
Courts . .  . .  . .  . .  .. H i

1. Conviction ..  . .  5
2. Acquitted......................... 5
3. Otherwise disposed of ... 1

Total .. 11

(v) Number of cases pending at the end of the
y e a r ............................................................  62.

7, Tribunals :
(i) Number of enquiries/cases pending before 

the Tribunals at the beginning of the year/ 
final orders awaited at the beginning of
the year ..  .. .......................... 21 ̂

(ii) Number of cases remitted to the Tribunal
during the year ..  . .  .. ..

(iii) Total number of cases dealt with by the
Tribunal during the year .. . .  312

(iv) Total number of cases/enquiries finalised
during the year ..  . .  . .  . .  2j

(a) Punished ..  .. .. 18
(b) Action dropped ..  .. 3

Total . .  21

(v) Total number of cases/enquiries pending 
before the Tribunal/pending for passing
final orders at the end of the year . .  291

8. Departmental action :
{i) Number of enquiries/cases pending before 

departmental authorities at the beginning 
of the year .....................................  598

(ii) Number of cases/enquiries remitted to
departmental authorities during the year . .  15o>

(iii) Total number of cases/enquiries dealt with 
by departmental authorities during the
y e a r .........................  . .  . .  . .  748

(iv) Total number of cases/enquiries finalised
during the year .....................................  12Q
Punished j . .  . .  95
Action dropped . .  . .  25

Total . . 1 2 0

(v) Total number of enquiries/cases pending 
before the departmental authorities at the 

32 eno. of the year . .  . .  . .  ... 628.
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*9. Conviction : Persons
(i) Imprisonment .. . .  3
(ii) Imprisonment and fine . .  2

10. Punishment awarded in Departmental Disciplinary 
Proceedings :
Details oj Punishlngs, Persons.

( I )  ( 2 )
(i) Dismissed from service . .  . .  .. 11
(ii) Removed from service .. . .  .. 6
(iii) Compulsorily retired .. .. . .  2
(iv) Reduction in rank .. .. .. 8
(v) Reduction in pay .. .. . .  15
(vi) Increment postponed .. .. .. 93
(vi i) Censure and other lesser punishments 30

ANNA INSTITUTE OF

Anna Institute of Management had been sponsored 
by the Government of Tamil Nadu in order to focus on 
development of new concepts applicable to the problems 
specific to a planned, mixed and developing economy. 
This Institute had been named after the illustrious and 
gteat leader of Tamil Nadu late Thiru C.N. Annadurai. 
From November 1979, the Institute was functioning 
as' a unit of Personnel and Administrative Reforms 
(Training) Dept, of the Government of Tamil Nadu. 
The Institute got itself registered as an autonomous body 
under the Societies Rcgiitra ionAct, 1975 on April 4, 1981

Activities *
During the year 1985-86, the Anna Institute of Manage

ment conducted 23 training programmes for Governmen 
Departments. Undertakings in which 497 officers were 
trained and benefitted. Out of the 23 programmes 
9 were specially designed for Government Departments / 
Undertakings.

1. Commercial Accounting and Financial Management 
.. for Treasvries and Accounts Department : 

th e  above two programmes namely (1) Commercial 
Accounting and (2) Financial Management were developed 
to cater to the needs of Officers in the rank of Senior 
Accounts Officers of the Directorate of Treasuries and 
Accounts. This one was a long duration programme 
conducted during this year. A batch of 20 officers for 
each programme were given training for a period of 15 
working days. This one was a slightly sharpened pro
gramme t’aan the one conducted earlier ir, 1984-85.

2. Ojfice Administration and Finance :
This special programme covered the following subjects :

(a) Office routine and coirespondence

(b) Budget, Budgetory Control and maintenance 
o f Financial Accounts.

(c) Project Management
(d) Interpersonal Relations, Communications ar.d 

/Leadership styles.
110E-1—34n

11. Petitions against public servants of the following depart r
meiit undertaking were predomiment during the
year under review :

(1) Police
(2) Revenue
(3) Rural Development
(4) Education
(5) Local Boards
(6) Forests
(7) Agriculture
(8) Medical
(9) Public Works
(10) Co-operation

MANAGEMENT.

So as to suit the requirements of the District Spoit 
Officers of all the Districts of Tamil Nadu and they wei 
tiained for a period of one week. The Directorate o 
Spoits and Youth Seivices sponsored the programme.

3. Management Development Programme for Tamil Nadu
Civil Supplies Corporation :

\ ,
The above programme was modified and conducted 

on the request of the Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corpora
tion based on the feedback given by the participant 
of the Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corporation who 
attended the piogiamme on Public Disiibution System 
during the yeai 1984-85 (in four batches). This pio- 
grainme was developed puiely to introduce management 
aspects of behavioural sciences to the employees who 
deal in Public Distribution system. The two weeks 
tiaming piogramme was attended by 14 middle and senior 
level officers fiom the Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Ooi- 
poration.

Management Development Programme for Khadi and
Village Industries Board :

Considering the special itquest from the Chief Executive: 
Officer of the Khadi and Village Industries Board, tiaining 
was imputed to 56 middle and senior level officers of 
Khadi and Village Industries Board in two "batches.on 
at tht Anna Institute of Management and the other;at 
Gandnigiam village, Dindigul. Apart from eitinent 
people who gave lectuiers and interacted with the paitiqi 
pants,tneHon’bleMinisterfci Khadiand Villagt Industries

Thirumathi Vijayalakshmi Palanichamy also shared 
here views and explained the ambitions of the 
Government and the importance of this training being 
imparted to them.

Understanding Behavioural Orientation :
During June 1985, this programme wa, conducte 

for one week to 25 Engineers working in various po
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in thf Tuticorin Port Tmst in their campus at Tuticorin. 
Our performance and presentation of this course on 
managerial skills were very mtch appreciated fby the 
Chairman, Tuticorin Port Trust, who interacted the most 
and had suggested to repeat the programme for another 
batch of 32 officers of the Tuticorin Port Tiust. Accor
dingly the same programme wzs repeated for a second 
time keeping the same fulfilment and targets of the fiist 
programme.
Computer Progrctnme-cu m - Consultancy for Central Leather

Research Institute :

The CLRI had requested the Anna Institute of Manage
ment to take up the following activities :—

Serial Hattie of the Nume of the
number. Consultancy. Department.

(I) (2) O)
2. Inventory Control . .  Directoiate of Stt tioi cjy ami

Pifnt'ng.
3. Study on Utilisation of DANIDA Project.

Health Sub-Centics.

4. Study on Handloom Government of Tamil Nadu
Industry.

Systems of Operations Department of Agricultual 
of Stoies. Engineering.

Ofthe 5 projects, the pi oject on Agricultural Engineering 
had b2en completed in January 1986 and the other 4 are 
under progress.

(1) To train their staff in computer techniques. Special Consultancy Production of PERTi CP M

(2).lTo have a study on computerising their existing 
services *and other manuals.

(3) To launch a software training after installation 
of the existing manual system.

(4) To pilot run a new system with stability.

‘The Anna Institute of Management had taken up the 
Project instantaneously in Match 1986 and it is an on
going project in 1986-87 as well. At the first instance 
Anna Institute of Management had trained 62 officer  ̂
in two batches.

Apart from these* 6 piogrammes in various manage
ment disciplines, were sponsored by the Government 
of India, Department of Personnel and Training, 120 
senior and middle level executives were (mined. The 
majority of paiticipants were from deparments like,

(1) Transport, (2) Education, (3) Health and Family 
Welfare Department and (4) Agriculture.

During 1983-84; the Government of India, Department 
of Personnel and Training entrusted the pioduction of fi*m 
MBO in Government settings. This projects was 
comp'eted and the final print copy was sent to the Govern
ment of India during 1983-84.

The fiimproduced had been wellreceived and appreciated 
by both the Government of India and Management 
professionals in the field. In continuation and apprecia
tion the Governmsnt of India had entrusted the production, 
of filmonPERT / GPM with the Anna Institute of Manage  ̂
ment an<f it was nearing completion.

Academic Course

The One Year Part time Post Giaduate Diploma Tie- 
gramme in General Management started since September 
1983 was bftng continued with sharpened and added 
developments and during the yeai 1985-86 a batch of 42 
Executives from various walks of life had been admitted to* 
the course.

The Anna Institute of Management had organised and Finance 
conducted seven programmes in 1985-86 in which 164 
participants from various Government and Quasi Govern, 
ment oiganisations were- trained.

Consultancy Programmes :
Iii addition to the above activities during the year the 

Anna Institute of Management had undertaken 5 con
sultancy piojects fcr the departmer ts as detailed below: 
Serial Name of the Consultancy. Name oj the
number Department

(U (2) ^
1. M.B.O. Study . .  .. Tamil Nadu Warehousing

Corporation.

The Government t.f Tamil Nadu had granted Rs. 12.5 
lakhs as Grants-in-aid for the yeai 1985-86 and tl. e Institute 
generated an income of Rs. 4,37,850 for the conduct c f  
training programmes through coc rse f  ee.

The Institute is launching ambitious plan to build lip 
infrastructure, like library anu hostel ter the Institute t< be. 
implemented to make the Anna Institute of Management a 
centre of excellence ana learning in the field of “ Manage
ment and its application in the Government sector in; 
Tamil Nadu ”.
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT.

EVALUATION AND APPLIED RESEARCH.

This is the Twelfth year since the Department of  Evalu
tion and Applied Research came into being as a separate 
department.

The functions of the department include undertaking of 
Evaluation and Special Studies, Project Fciir.ulaticn 
Adhoc Studies, Pxeparaticn cf Two Annual Publications— 
“ Tamil Nadu—An Economic Appraisal ” ar.d Fccr <n ic 
ct/w-Functional Classification of the State Budget.

Selection of schemes:

The Department undertakes evaluation sn:dies the 
instance of the Government based on the iecorrn.tr cation 
of the S+ate Evaluation Committee which consists o f :

1. Commissioner and Special Secretary Chairman.
to the Government, Personnel and 
Administrative Reforms Depart- 

- ment.

2. Commissioner and Secietaiy to Member.
Government, Planning and Deve
lopment Department.

3. Commissioner and Secretary to Member.
Government Finance Department.

4. Secretary to Government whose Member.
Scheme is evaluated.

3. Director, Evalution and Applied Member 
Research Department.

6. Member and Secretary, State Planning Member.
Commission.

7. Joint Secretary to Government, M ember-
Planning and Development Secretary. 
Department.

Evaluation and Special Studies:

In addition to undertaking evalution studies allotted by 
the Government, this '’department also ’carries cut special 
adhoc studies assigned by various Government Department/ 
independently from time to time. By and large the evalua- 
toin studies involve three stages o f work namely prepara
tion of methodology, fields study and drafting of report.

Evaluation and Special Studies Completed.

The following Evaluation and other Special Studies wer~ 
completed during the year and the reports have been sent to 
Government:—

1. Fish Farmers Development Agency.

2. Preparation of Project Report for Setting up a Silk 
Complex in Dharmapuri District.

3. Review of Performance of State Fublic Setter 
Undertakings for the quarter ended 31st December 1984.

4. An ex-post Cost Benefit Study on Pennanivar 
Reservjor Project in Tiruchirappalli District.

5. Study on Revision of Water Rates in the Periyar 
Vaigai Command Area.

6. A study on Bore Well Scheme along the Grand 
Anicut Canal in Thanjavur District.

7. Integrated Rural Deve1opment Piogiamme— A 
Case study of two blocks in Pudukkottai District.

8. A Pilot study on Seed Multiplication and Distribu
tion scheme in North Arcot and Coimbatore Districts as" 
part of sub-sector evaluation study rel ating t0 Agriculfui e * 
seed supply; and ’

9. A study on School He alth Programme.

Reports which are under different stages of progress:

1. Loan Scholarship Scheme to S.C. and S.T. students,

2. Manali and Maraimalai Nagar Housing Schemes of 
M.M.D.A,

3. Concessional Bus Pass Scheme of P.T.C.,

4. An Indepth Study of Tamil Nadu Oil Seeds Grower*
Federation, vvers

5. Mechanisation of Marine Fiishing,

6. Evaluation study on Soil Conservation Schem

7. A quick study on Pilot Crop Insurance Scherre,
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8. Studv on Cluster Development Programme under 
Special Component Plan,

9. Evaluation of Old Nandan Canal Scheme,

10. Mass Immunisation Programme,

11. Investment in Irrigation,

12. Tank irrigation—Sub-sector analysis and

13. Industrial estate -  sub-sector analysis.

Working papers prepared ana comments offered for various 
proposals papers sent to Government :

1. Remarks of the Director of Industries and Commerce 
on Evaluation report on Chemical Testing Laboratories!

2. Proposals to exempt certain Government Depart
ments from payment of testing fees to the Chemical Testing 
Laboratories of tl.e Directorate of Industriesand Commerce;

3. Sericulture Schemes to be funded by f-rd Lunda- 
tion;

4. Establishment of Silk Industries Corporation in 
"lamil Nadu;

5 Perspective Plan for development of Sericulture, 
under Hill Area Development Programme (H.A.D.P.); 
and

6. Proposal of the M.M.D.A. to entrust certain special 
studies-to Private Consultancies.

The important field studies that have been undertaken 
during 1985-86 are furnished herewith.

(i) Joint Field Verification.—Joint field verification 
with nutrition and heal>h component staff were undertaken 
in 51 C.N.Cs. and the 6 H.S.Cs. of extended blocks! ' 
verify the data collected by the DEAR.

(ii) Health Monitoring.—Health Monitoring in
22 H.S.Cs. covering Phases II, III and IV areas were, 
taken up.

(iii) Nutrition Surveillance.—Monthly Nutrition 
Surveillance data were collected to study the trend of the 
nutritional status of children in the age group of 6 to 
36 months from the selected C.N.Cs. of Kottampatti and 
Ponnamaravathy blocks.

(iv) Terminal Evaluation.—'Terminal evaluation of 
T.I.N.P. was started on 10th March 1986 in phase III 
area (Ramanathapuram district) and on 25th March
1986 in Phase II areas (extended blocks of Madurai 
district).

(v) Reports submitted during 1985-86.—The following 
were the reports submitted by base line Survey and 
valuation Office to the head quarters during the year 
under review:—

(i) Draft process evaluation report for extended 
blocks of Madurai district.

(ii) Revised report on ‘Children late responding
to feeding’.

(iii) Joint field verification report.
(iv) Health monitoring report for 21 H.S.Cs.
(v) Monthly Nutrition Surveillance report f o r ^  

months from March 1985 to 1 ebruary 1986.

STATE PLANNING COMMISSION.

The State Planning Commission undertook the follow, 
jng activities during the year 1985-86.

1 The draft Annual Plan for 1986-87 was formulated,, 
printed and distributed to the Union Planning Commission 
C e n t r a ’ Ministries, Secretaries to Government and Plan 
Heads o f Departments for discussion with the Union 
Planning Commission in December 1985.

2. th e  Green book, “Narrative notes on Programmes’ 
for the year 1985-86 was prepared in consonance with the 
Budget for 1985-86 released by Government, and got 
printed and distributed.

3. In accordance with the outlays finalised by the
Union Planning Commission, the VII Five Year kn  
was reformulated. Revised proposals were obtainec. 
from Heads of Departments and sectoral ™
drafted and g-t cleared by the concerned Secretaries to 
Government The Seventh Plan document t o  t e n  
finalised and is under print.

4. The work relating to “Review of the Sixth Plan 
performance” was taken up and sectoral chapters are 
being prepared The work is under Progress.

5. The work relating to processing of the report on 
the seminar on methodology of formulation of Research 
projects was completed. Arrangements are being made 
for printing of the report.

6. An analytical note on the imbalances in the Sixth 
Plan performance was prepared and submitted for infor
mation of Government in Planning and Development
Department. ................

7 A status paper high lighting employment h  
different sectors and under the special programmes as 
also employment aspects was prepared and sent for use 
by the committee on Data bank and Plan model buildin 
constituted in the Planning and Development Depart
ment Data on the Schemes included in the VII Plan 
costing Rs. 10 crores and above were also identified and 
a list of sub schemes furnished for use by the Committee,
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8. A note on the Seventh-Five Year Plan high 
fighting the salient features of the Tamil Nadu Plan was 
grafted and sent to Government in Planning and Develop
ment Department for publication of Summary of State 
Plans by the Union Planning Commission.

9. The per capita plan outlay of State were worked 
Out for incorporation in the VII Plan document.

10. Plan excise relating to investment per employ
ment, investment radio and investment in industrial 
sector in the plans and impact of anti-poverty pro
grammes wore assessed to establish reads in growth 
and employment in Tamil Nadu.

11. Decentralised Planning at the district level was 
initiated in Kanyukuman district on a plot basis. Data 
on flow of plan funds to different plan ac ivities in the 
district were collected and compiled for :tudy and possible 
reallocation. The Member Secretary held separate dis
cussion with the Collector and the Heads of Departments 
to appraise them of this work and to obtain from them 
information on the usefulness or otherwise of on-going 
schemes and formulation of new set of acdvilies in their 
resnective areas of development. Simultaneously a 
resource inventory has also been initiated to study the 
souice availability and utilisation aspects. This work 
is under progress.

12. A statement of Plan Expenditure by major secto 
from first to Sixth Five Plan was prepared foi incorpora
tion in the VII Plan.

13. As requ ired  by Government in Planning and 
Development Depertment, a “Note on achievement of 
the State in the VI Plan, and approach to the VII Plan 
indicating therein the Socio-Economic Indicators and 
the achievements in the VI Plan and the targets for VII 
Plan was prepared.

14. An analysis on the impact of the anti-poverty 
programme IRDP, NREP, during the Sixth Plan Period 
and its contribution to the total construction employ
ment, it’s share in the budgetary plan expenditure and 
total NSDP was made. An exercise to assess the real 
cost of investment during the Sixth Plan period, at current 
prices, was also undertaken and completed.

15. Information regarding the Central sector pro
jects recommended foi implementation in Tamil Nadu 
for the VI Plan and the position regarding the actual 
implementation or otherwise of these projects were col
lected. Details of projects taken up for execution during 
the Sixth Plan in Central Sector and private Sector to
gether with the details of 9 major projects proposed for 
mplementation under Central sector in Tamil Nadu 
were also collected for use in drafting a detailed note 
on Central sector projects in Tamil Nadu.

16. The gross capital formation during Sixth PI; n 
peiiod was collected and its jroportion to plan outlay 
calculated. The incremental investment in Industrial 
sector in the VI Plan to total investment of all sectois 
was calculated.

17. A note on the “Imbalances in the Sixth Plan 
Performance” was piepared and sent to Government 
in Planning and Development Department.

18. A note on major development scheme for use in 
the preparation of the Governor ’s Address was sent to 
Go vein ment.

19. A detailed reply to Assembly starred question 
No. 5767A was prepared and sent to Government re
garding the assistance to THADCO for construction 
of houses to SC/ST in the Vll Plan. A detailed note 
on employment generation in 1984-85 was prepared in 
response to Rajya Sabha question and sent to Govern
ment.

20. A brief note on Five-Year Plan of Tamil Nadu 
was prepared and sent to Government in Planning and 
Development Department.

21. On the basis of Annual Survey oflndustiies 
>980-81 a consolidated statement showing selected 
indicators for all the states was prepared.

22. A discussion paper on Rural Development out
lining the need for Grass-root planning, preparation of 
Regional Plans for each district and constitution of 
Regional Planning Authorities with powers to supervise, 
regulated, promote, and participate in the development 
of the region wa^prepared and circulated among the 
officials cf State Planning Commission.

25. A discussion paper on Urban Development, 
defining the concept, highlighting the problems, fixing 
the objective requirements and attempting to frame a 
State Policy based on the various policy options available 
was prepared and submitted for circulation Emong 
officials of State Planning Commission.

24. A discussion paper on Land Development Policy 
was prepared and circulated to officials of State Planning 
Commission.

25. In order to assess the effectiveness of existing 
delivery system for water supply in rural areas it has 
beendecidedto study the effectiveness of different methods 
adopted in tapping surface and ground water for drinking 
purposes and to find out if the plan objectives of pro
viding adequate drinking water to rural areas arc achieved 
satisfactorily, if not what changes or improvemnts are 
called fcr. The position in Dharmapuri and Pasumpon 
Muthuramalingam Distiicts is to be studied. A forma
tion “Evaluation of existing water supply sources” was 
prepared and sentto the respective Collectors for furnishing 
the details habitationwise. The work is under progress





Chapter XXVII

PROHIBITION AND EXCISE DEPARTMENT

PROHIBITION AND EXCISE.

The Prohibition and Excise Department is playing 
a predominant role as one of the main “ Revenue” 
earning departments of the State Government. More 
than Rs. 200 crores is being collected through various 
sources as Excise revenue to the government.

Administration o f the depaitment :

As Head of the Prohibition and Excise Department 
the Comrrissioner o f Prohibition and Excise, exercises 
the various powers vested on him, under the Tamil 
Nadu Prohibition Act, 1937 and the various rules, frmaed 
and the notifications issued thereunder.

Enfot cement of Piohibition Policy :
The privilege of the sale of Arrack and Toddy by retail 

are sold in public auction after giving a notification in the 
District Gazette.

The particulars of mode of auction, confiimation. 
collection of kist etc., in Tamil Nadu noted below;—

(i) Excise year ..........................16th July to 15th
July.

(ii) Issue and Publication of sale noti- Respective Dii>*
fication. trict Collectors.

(iii) Mode of disposal of shops

In his executive functions, the Commissioner of Prohi
bition and Excise is assisted by four Joint Commissioners 
at the Headquarters, all o f  whom are having Statewise 
Jurisdiction besides one Financial Controller in the cadre 
of Deprty Secretary to Government on the accounts 
side. One Joint Commissioner belonging to the Senior 
timj-scale of the I ndian Administrative Service, and the 
otheft's are of the rank of Di strict Revenue Officers. They 
superwise and inspect distilleries, arrack blending units, 
Artack Wholesale Depots, Bonded Manufacturers, major 

, alcohol based industries, 1MFS and Beer Manufacturing 
Units and Wholesale Depots o f Indian Made Foreign 
Spirits. Subjectwise one Joint Commissioner dealing 
with the disposal of the cases pending in the various 
Courts. -

(iv) Auctioning authority

(v) Confirming authority

(vi) E.M.D. (for city)

E.M.D. (for rural)

(vii) Advance Rental

Arrack shop

At the district level, the administration of the Prohibi- (vlii)' Duration of licence : 
tiott and Excise Department is under the control of the 
District Collectors. There are 29 Assistant Commissi
oners of Excise at the rate of one for each of the 9 small 
districts i.e., Ramanathapuram, Pasumpon Muthurama- 
lingam, Kamarajar, Madurai, Anna, The Nilgiris, Pudu- 
kottai, Kanniyakumari, and Dharmapuri and at the rate 
of two for each o f the 10 big districts of Madras, North 
Arcot, South Arcot, Thanjavur, Tirunelveli, Coimba- Toddy shop 
tore, Chengalpattu, Tiruchirappalli, Salem and Periyar.
They work under the control of the District Collectors.
At the taluk level, Taluk Excise Officer of the rank of 
Tahsildar and two Excise Inspectors in the cadre o f Assis
tants with supporting staff are incharge of the work of (ix) Working hours 
he Prohibitionand Excise Department.

110E—1— 35

Sold by E.uctiou 
(s h o p  w ise).

Deputy Collector.

Collector.

Rs. 5,000 for 
Arrack shops.

Rs. 2,000 for 
Toddy shops.

Rs. 2,500 for 
Arrack Shops.

Rs. 1,000 for 
Toddy Shops.

2/5, rental in cash 
or Solvency 
certificate.

16th [July to 15th 
July o f the next 
year (working 
hours 9-00 a.m.) 
to 10-00 p.m.

1st October of the 
year to 30th 
September of 
the next year.

9-00 a.m. to 10-00 
p.m.
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T he A rrac k  S hops/T oddy Shops notified  a n d  licensed 

fo r  1985-86 a re  as follow s :

(I) Arrack shops : of Number of
shops shops for 

notified. which
licence 

was issued. 
6,772 6,4141984-85 (up to 15th July 1985) ..

1985-86—
16th July to 15th October 1985 ..
16th October to 15th November

19! 5*
16th'*' November 19^5 to 21st 

Mgrch! 1986.

(II) Toddy shops:
1985-86 . .  . ••

Excise Revenue

The receipt under the major sources during the year 1985-86 are given below :—

6.772
6.772

7,356

9,033

5,421
5,365

7,217

7,644

Serial number 
(1)

Details.
(2)

Amo nt. 
(3)  ̂(RS. i n  lakhs).

1 Country Spirit (Arrack) . .  . .  .. 16,281.57
2 Country Fermented Liquor (Toddy) . .  3,161.93
3 Malt Liquor (Beer) . .  . .  .. 371.52
4 Foreign Liquors and spirits .. .. 3,892.07
5 Commercial Denatured spirits and Medi- 59.42

cated wines.
6 Medicinal and Toilet Preparation cont?.ining 217.02

alcohol,, opium, etc.
7 Hemp, Opium and other Drugs .. .. 0.81
8 Other receipts ..................................... 280.05
9 F in lan d  Confiscations .. . ,  /, 105;2I

10 Service and Service fees . .  . .  .. 0.87

Gross Total 
Less (1) Refund (—)

T o ta l

The production of molasses in Tamil Nadu, during 1984 
—85 was 2.68 lakh tonnes.

The production of molasses during 1985—86 season 
estimated to be 3.51 lakh tonnes. This will meet only 73 
per cent of the demand. Efforts to bring molasses taken 
to procure from other surplus States were not successful 
and so based on the production in this State. Molasses 
have been distributed among all industries and 
strict rationing is, enforced.

Eight distilleries are functioning in the state during the 
year 1985—86 and Distillery Officers, in the cadre o f  
Deputy Collector with necessary staff are placed in-charge 
of supervision. The production of alcohol during the 
financial year in the distilleries is as follows:—

24,370.47
186.96

24,183.51

Mblasses Control:

There are 24 Sugar Mills in this State which produce 
M olass^.as„their, by product. The. new private Sugar 
Mi > (Bannari Amman Sugar Mill) at Sathyamangalam, 
periyar district commenced productions from22nd January 
19 6. o ; monitor the Storage issued and transport of 
molasses from the Sugar Mills, a Bonded Manufactory 
ufficep in lhp.CU n of Tahsildar with an.Office Assis-, 
a n t lu sbeen m i n t e d  to  e£ch o f the Su^ar M i,ls>

Serial Name of the 
number. Distilery.

Installed Actual 
capacity produc- 
in lakh tion of 
Litres. Alcohol 

from lsf 
April 1985 

to 31 st 
March 

1986.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(F igures in

L a k h  L itre .)

1 Tiruchirappalli Distilleries 
and Chemicals Limited.

136.00 115.05

2 E.I.D. Parry (India) Limited 76.00 62.89

3 Sakthi Sugars Limited 180.00 136.73*

4 Arvind Distillery and Chemical 
Limited.,

132.00 100.81

5 Vorion Chemicals and Dis
tillers Limited:

70.00 50.99

6 Southern Agriculture Industries 13.50 
Limited.

12.42

7 Coimbatore Alchohol and : 
Chemical Limited.

163.30 90.30

8 Chemical and Plastics (India) 
Limited.

■ 148.50 69.47

Total 919.30 638.69

Enforcement of Prohibition : .

The- Prohibition Enforcement Wing in the State is 
charged with the responsibility of enforcing the provision 
of the Tamil Nadu Prohibition Act, 1937’and related rule* 
and regulations framed thereunder which was solely 
entrusted to them with' effect from 1st September 1980.
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To have effective enforcement in all the districts, drive 
a gainst illicit distillation, transport and sale of .f.D.arrack, 
illicit tapping and sale of toddy, manufacture of spurio
I.M.F.S. and smuggling of I.M.F.S. from neighbouring 
States were intensified. All the black-spot villages in 
the State were brought under intensive raid schemes drawn 
for the respective districts, duly classifying them with 
reference to the intensity of prohibition offences. Syste
matic sustained raids were conducted and the results of 
such operations were quite encouraging. These operations 
resulted in an appreciable increase in the off take of arrack 
by the licensed arrack shops from the T.A.S.M.A.C. in 
the whole of Tamil Nadu from 1,145.49 lakhs litres in
1984—85 to 1,170.46 lakhs litres in 1985—86. This could 
be achieved due to vigorous drive launched against illicit 
distillation and illegal import of arrack in the State, by 
both in Prohibition Enforcement Wing and in District 
Excise set up.

The details of cases detected by ProhibitionEnforcenu nt 
Wing etc. during 1985-86 are furnished below:

Serial Particulars. Cases.
number.

0 ) (2) (3)
1 Total Number of cases detected .. 17,446
2 Total Number of cases charged 827
3 Total Number of cases convicted . . 228
4 Total Number of cases acquitted . . 7
5 Total Number of cases withdrawn . ,
6 Total Number of cases pending trial (I .T) 592
7 Total Number of cases in which action 2,105

dropped treated as U,D.
8 Cases under investigation 14,514

Total 35,719

TAMIL NADU STATE MARKETIN CORPORATION .(TASMAC)

With a view to augment the revenues fcr the Strte and 
also in the public interest, the Tamil Nadu State Marketing 
Corporation was set up to take over the wholesale 
trade of I.M.F.S. and arrack within the State of Tamil 
Nadu. The Corporation was incorporated on 23rd May
1983 under the Companies Act, 1956, as a company wholly 
owned by the Government of Tamil Nadu.
Arrack Retail :

By an amendment to Tamil Nadu Prohibition Act, 1937 
the exclusive privilege of selling arrack by retail has been 
entrusted to Tamil Nadu State Marketing Corporation 
from 16th July 1985. A period of 4 months was 
granted statutorily to enable the Corporation to fix, 
locate and open as many number of shops as found 
necessary by the Corporation. During these 4 months, 
the licensees who were existing as on 15th July 1985 were 
permitted to continue subject to their willingness and 
whereever they were not willing, the Tamil Nadu State 
Marketing Corporation was instructed to open 
shops in those areas. Soon after the amendment, Tamil 
Nadu- State Marketing Corporation framed its 
regulations called “Tamil Nadu State Marketing Cor
poration Limited Retail sale of arrack agents regulations,
1985.” The Corporation decided to fix locate and open 
7,356 shops all over the State. The Corporation invited 
applications for appointment of agents for running arrack 
retail shops on its behalf and appointed 7071 agents for 
the Excise year 1985—86. During the interim period, 
the Corporation appointed agents for 696 shops out of 
993 shops which were discontinued by the 
former licenseas.

Finance and Trade :
1; Financial Details :—The Corporation was registered 

with an authoris-d share Capital of Rs. 5 Crores consisting 
of 50 thousand equity shares of Rs. 1,000 each. The

110E-1—35a

Government of Tamil Nadu have granted 1 crore 
rupees as share capital. In addition to the above, the 
Government had also sanctioned a sum of Rs. 2 crores 
under Ways and Means Advance. The Ways and Means 
Advance has since been repaid to the Government. The 
Government of Tamil Nadu also sanctioned a loan o f  
Rsi 2 lakhs to meet the priliminary expenses. The Corpora
tion started its commercial activities from 21st July 1983 
with the taken over stock of I.M.F.S. from Tamil Nadu 
Government to the extent of Rs. 3 crores and the finances 
provided by way of Share Capital and Ways and Mean 
advance.

2. Trading Activities :
(o) Indian Made Foreign Spirits—Procurement:—As far 

as the products of I.M.F.S. are concerned, the brands 
having good market demand are purchased from the 
leading manufactureres of I.M.F.S. products, stored in 
the I.M.F.S. Wholesale Depots,and supplied to the licensees 
The purchase price was determinedafter thorough scrutiny 
of the price list given by the manufacturers the termsand 
conditions imposed by them and also the prices at which 
the ex-wholesalers and the Tamil Nadu Co-operative 
Marketing Federation were purchasing from the Manu 
facturers. The purchase prices were negotiated with the 
manufcaturers and the lowest possible prices were airived 
at. In addition to the above, the Corporation derive 
the following benefits on putchases.

(1) In order to cover the transit loss, 1 per cent 
is being deducted as transit loss from the bills of the 
manufcaturers.

(2) If the payment is made within 7 days from 
the date of receipt of the goods, the Corporation is entitled 
for a discount of 2 per cent on IMFS products and on* 
and half per cent on Beer,
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(3) If the payment is made within 15 days from 
the date of receipt of the goods, the Corporation is enti
tled for a discount of 1 per cent on purchase price.

During the year 1985 86 the Corporation earned a sum 
of Rs. 72.22 lakhs by way o f discount.

The sales of IMFS products from April 1985 to March 
1986 were to the tune of R s. 242.12 crores.

(b) Purchase and Sale oj Arrack.—At present there 
are 9 Blending Units in Tamil Nadu. The Regional 
Managers of this Corporation are purchasing arrack from 
h^e Blending Units. 750 Ml. bottle of arrack is pur
chased at the rate of Rs. 10.67 per bottle and sold at Rs. 
11.40 per bottle. These lates have been fixed by the 
Commissioner of Prohibition and Excise. The purchase 
and s|le o f arrack in litres and sales at selling piice are 
given -below :—

' Detailijor the purchase and sale of Arrack.
Procurement Total sales 

Month. (Litres in
lakhs).

(1)
to March 1984

(2)
908.19

of arrack 
(litres in 
lakhs).

(3)
900.53

Total 
Sales 

(Rs. in 
crores).

(4)
94.98

Revenue to the Government through this Corporation :

After this Corporation tcok over the supply o f IMFS 
products and airack by whole sale, the Government 
introduced new levies, namely vend fee on arrack and 
additional vend fees on sale of IMFS. But the TASMAC 
paid these additional levies from its own funds without 
passing on this burden either to the retailers or consumers. 
The details of amount paid to the Government by the 
Corporation in 1985-86 under various heads are shown 
below:—

Particulars.

(1)
I. Excise Duty and Vend Fee

2. Vend fee on Arrack

3. Additional Vend Fee on IMFS

1985-86
(Rupees 
in crores)

(2)
24.07

51.73

8.14

fn the year April 1,146.48 1,151.84
1984 to March
1985.

In the year April 1,169.81 1,162.96
1985 to March
1986.

1,21,76 4. Excise duty on arrack included in purchase 
price.

227.74
5. Sales Tax on IMFS

Total .. 3,224.48 3,215.33 4,44.48 Giand Total . .

1018

94.12



Chapter XXVIII
PUBLIC DEPARTMENT.

Ca r n a t ic  s t ip e n d s

The Collector of Madias is the Ex-Oflicio Pay-Master 
Carnatic Stipends, Madras. The Personal Assistant 
(General) to the Collector of Madias is the Assistant Pay 
mastei, Carnatic stipends, Madras. The office consist* 
of one Manager (Assistant cadre) one Recoid Clerk 
(Selection Grade) and one Office Assistant (Selection 
Grade) and they are deputed from Collector's officer 
The Office o f the Pay master, Caranatic Stipends, Madras 
is one of the Heads of Department under the direc 
control of the Chief Secretary to Government. The 
accounts of this office are audited by the Accountant 
General, Tamil Nadu triennially.

The Carnatic Stipends are sanctioned by the Cential 
Government to the descendants of the Nawab of Arcot.

There are two categories of Carnatic stipends (a) 
perpetual and (b) non-perpetual—

(a) Perpetual stipends devalue on the legal heir* 
in case of death of the stipendary.

(b) The non-perpetual stipend ceases on the death of 
the stipendary.?

There aTe 118'perpetual stipendaries and the annual 
payment for the financial year ended 31st March 1986 
is ks. 1,49,005.58.

Thete are 7 non perpetual stipendaries and a sum of 
Rs. 115.86 is paid to them per mensem.

Male stipendaries peipetual and non- perpetual are 
mustered twice a year i.e., 1st January and 1st July by

the Assistant Paymaster. The lady stipendaries per
petual are mustered once a yeai i.e., 1st Juiy of every 
yeai aad non-perpetual lady stipendaries are mustered 
twice in a year by the Lady Superintendent appointed 
by the Government.

Thirumathy Rahmath Unissa Begum is the present 
Lady Superintendent (Non-official) and she is being 
paid a carriage allowance of Rs. 300 per a^num.

The piice o f Arcot draws his pension direct from 
the State Bank o f India, Madra& every month. Thiru 
G. M. Abdul Kadar, has been recognised at present 
as Prince of Arcot as per G.O. Ms. No. 2415, Public 
(Political) Department, dated 22nd October 1979. He is 
drawing the pension of Rs. 6,096.00 per mensum and 
tnmb allowance of Rs. 444.08 per mensem. \

The financial souice of income for the payment of 
Carnatic Stipends are:—

1. The Central Govetnment giant of Rs. 1,50.000 
for the payment of Carnatic pension for every financial 
year.

2. The cost of establishment of the Paymaste 
ofliceismetby the State Government for agency function 
and re-imbursed by the Central Government as per
G.O. Ms. No. 1013, Public (Political) Department dated
5th June 1960.

3. The Government of India have sanctioned a 
sum of Rs. 45,000 for agency, function for the year
1985-86.

CENSUS ORGANISATION

The activities of the Census Directorate (a Depaitment 
falling under the Ministry of Home Affaiis of the Govern
ment of Iudia) for the year 1985- 86 are briefly given 
below:—

2. Two important 1981 Census Puolications pertaining 
to Tamil Nadu were brought out at the beginning of this 
year. These are : (1) General Population Tables 
containing five basic population tables including popula
tion fox districts and towns for eveiy census since 1901 
and data on 37 Standard Uiban Areas with information 
for each of their urban and rural constituent units
(2) Tables on Houses and Disaoled population. This 
volume presents data on the different kinds of use to 
which the Census Houses are pot and also gives data on 

he three distinctive categories of physically disabled viz. 
ot ally blind, totally dumb and totally crippled.

3. Of the proposed 27 District Census Handbook 
with 1981 Census data down to village, Town and ward 
level to be bi ought out by the Government of Tamil Nadu, 
eight volumes covering the districts of Coimbatored 
Nilgiris, Tinichirappalli, Pudukkottav Tirunelveli and 
Kanniyakumari have been released during 1985-86. The 
other 19 volumes are in different stages o f printing any 
these will be published in the course of the year 1986 87. 
Scrutiny of ©roofs for all these volumes was done by 
this directorate during the year and this work is being 
continued.

4. Two other 1981 Census Publications—one relating 
to Administration Report dealing with Enumeration and 
Tabulation of t981 Census and the other containing the
* Religion' data based on the religion of the Head oj
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Household havebeen finalised and cntrusteo foj | nming

5. The work relating to the taping ,of individual 
Slips and the data towaids generating special tables on 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes was continued during 
the year.

6. The estimated tables relating to Tamil Nadu 
giving a variety of data on economic, social and cultural, 
migration-and fertility aspects, generated over computer, 
; were ieady and these tables were subjected to a detailed 
scrutiny-with the objects of eliminating conceptual defects 
B i r d -  other discrepancies. These tables aie expected 
to  dc published in separate volumes eaily next year.

7. The implementation o f  the sample Registration 
sv>tei-n in 215'Sample ‘units 1180 in Tamil Nadu and

5 in Pondicheiry Unicn Tenitory) inch ding the conduct 
° f  two half yearly sux veys was locked after by this Directo
rate as in the previous years. This system lepieseUs a 
coatinuous recoidiV.g of biiths and deaths in sample 
units, as and when they occur, with the main objectives 
o f  providing reliable estimates of birth and death rates 
at State level i.s well as at the national level.

8. Editing and Coding of the schedules-relating to a 
special survey on Fertility and Mortality, conducted an 
year ago was also attended to in the course of this year. 
The main object of'this survey is to study.in depth the 
factors influencing fertility and mortality and also collection 
of information on infrastructural facilities available 
in the sample units including demographic and social 
characteristics of the people.

CHIEF MINISTER’S SPECIAL CELL

r*The Chief Minister’s special Cell was formed in 1974 
with the sole object of redressing the grievances of the 
PtMic,- ft js functioning under the cqntrol of the 
Secretary to Chief Minister with a Special Officer in the 
rank of Deputy Secretary to Government.

2. .On,.an- avarage, approximately 620 petitions and 
reports on grievances of the public are received in this 
Cell per day. About 30 to 40 petitioners call on this Cell 

:«very day cither • to ; present their petitions or1 to-enquire 
about the. progress 6f the case.

,3. The i petitions , containing • grievances of the public, 
addressed to the Chief Minister and those received by.the 
Special Officer in person at the Cell are sent to the con
cerned 'officers/departments to take necessary action and 
o send reports. -Follow-up'.‘action is taken wherever
necessary. Petitions with some specific grievances such

as dowry death and'atrocities, provision for drinking wate 
facilities, matters that are'pending for years without scttl- 
ment, such as delay in obtaining pension, gratuity of 
retired Government servants, harassment o f weaker 
sections, grievances o f widows, old-age pension, compen
sation for accidents inordinate delay in getting assistance 
from Employment Exchanges, etc. are registered separa
tely and follow-up action is taken on them till the grievances 
are redressed or till the receipt of final reports.

During the year 1985-86 (i.e.. from 1st April 1985 to 
31st March 1986) the total number of petitions received 
were 1,59,041. 4,204 cases were registered in a separate 
Special register for follow-up action. The total number 

-of grievances redressed by this follow-up system during 
the above period was 1,640:

COMPLAINTS CELL!

With-a.view tot have sorne’special agency for Jookinginto .(2) Cases in which, persons are permitted to con
the grievances, of the Public as well as 'the Government ^tinue temporarily for long .periods in posts without u>n-
servants, a. Complaints Cell is- functioning in Secretariat. firmatibn ;

. (3) Cases of fixation of; pay ;

The1 ibllovVing tyjpes of complaints from Government (4) Cases of delay in finalisation of pension,- grant
secants were generally received in thii Cell.— -of increments 'Mnumly'etc.j

©'Request 1 for . transfers including complaints 
XI), Cases of rnon-piayment or delay. in payment of ^ i nst-frequent transfers , .and 

salaxieSj,,pension and.^lowanc^Srete, (6) Delay i%paytwnt-of T.A.,;GiP,Enete.
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Petitions from general public were also received in this. 
Cell. They related to issue of pattas, assignment of poram- 
bofce lands, houses sites, protection for life, request for 
employment opportunities, grant of financial assistance, 
sanction of Political Pension, etc.

Complaints from Government Servants and from 
Public other than those addressed to the Governor and 
Chief Minister were dealt with in the Complaints Cell and 
Advances Section of the Public Department. These com
plaints were those addressed to (1) Chief Secretary (2) 
Union Ministers (3) Prime Minister and (4) the President 
of India. They were being sent to the Departments of 
Secretariat for further action. In short, this Cell was 
functioning as an agency to the Public, Government

Servants, retired personnel and members of the deceased 
Government Servants in jetting their legitimate c!aims 
settled or grievances > redressed.

The following statistics would show the number of 
grievance petitions received in Public (Complaints Cell) 
and disposed of during the year 1985-86.—

• '  f .

Number of cases received. Number of cases 
•. disposed of.

(!)
State petitions . .  21,320

Central petitions 6,525

' (2). 

21,320“'

?6,525

27,845 27,845

EX-SERVICEMEN’S WELFARE

The Djrectoiate of Ex-servicemen’s Welfare looks (A) Amalgamated Funds for Ex-Servicemen -
after the■ welfare of ex-servicemen and their families,
the families of servingraen and also, the resettlement It is a chaiitable fund administeied by the.State Manug- 
of war disabled and war vridows. ing Committee w th His Execllency the Governor of Tamil

Nadu as its Chariman and it caters tc the needs of Ex- 
Servicemen and their dependants by way of sanctioning 

The following funds are placed with the Directorate interest subsidy on loans sanctioned by the Nationalised
of Ex-Servicemen’s Welfare, Madras,'the administration Banks, Scholarships, Annual Maintenance Grants to
of which is subject to the directions of the Committees War widows etc. The assistance rendered out of > he fund
constituted for the purpose. during the period 1985-86 is set out b. lew

•S -1- 
£  £ Nature o f  Assistance. Number o f A mo; yt.
trj g Beneficiaries. RS. P.
(1) (2) (3) (4)
1 (a) In erest Subsidy r;lcased under Bank Loan Interest Subsidy Scheme .. 244 62,869.08

(b) In erest-Free Loan to cadets undergoing training in D if ncs Academy 1 1,250.00
2 Scholarship Stipends to dependants of ex-servicemen for school uniform/Book 

Allowance.
714 1,94,712.65

? Housing Grant io War Widows ' . .  . .  .; ; .. . .  . .  . ' 2 ' 10,000.00
4 Annual Maintenance Grants 35 18,000,00
5 Annual Maintenance Allowance .. .......................... ..................................... 135 79,800.00
6 Prc-cum Post Release T r a in in g ....................... . ................................................ ;; 33,750,00
7 Financial Assistance to widows of ex-serv.Ccmen who ret red pr or to 1st January 1964 

received servjee pension and djed subsequently.
1,422 7,19,419.90

* Presen at .on of sarecs to the widows of pensioners who retjred from Defence Servi 2,860 i ,33,950. deces prjor to 1st January 1964 and died subsequently.

Total 12,53,751.30
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( B) Tamil Nadu Ex-Servicemen Personnel Benevolent Fund :

The Tamil Nadu Ex-Services Personnel Benevolent 
Fund is utilised for rendering arsistr.nee to the Ex seivice 
population in Tam<l Nadu for rehabilitation and resettle
ment. The bcuice of the fund is the collection made 
on Flag Day 'i.e. 7th December every year. As on 31st 
March 1986, the credit balance of the Tamil Nadu Ex- 
Services Personnel Benevolvent Fund was Rs. 2,12,069.64 
besides a sum of Rs. 1,00,51,832.50 in the form of Fixed 
Deposits. Towards the Flag Day Collection 1984 a

sum of Rs. 48,80,199.41 had been collected against a 
tprget of Rs. 31.80 lakhs and towards Flag Day Collections
1985. a sum of R?. 14,39,928.76 had been collected against 
a target of Rs. 47.75 lakhs on 31st Maich 1986.

The administration of the fund is looked after by a 
Committee constituted by the Government with the 
the Joint Secretary to Government, Public (Ex-Servicemen) 
Departmect, as its Chairman.

The following is a brief account of the assistance rendered 
out of the Tamil Nadu Ex Servicts Personnel Benevolent 
Fund duiing the period under report :—

Number o f  Amount.
*§.'1 Name o f  grant. cases.
$•
(')  (2) (3) (4)

RS. P.
Monthly grant for maintenance to poor ex-servieemen/widows who have no other 235 1,05,063.6ft

sources of income.

2 i ’Old-age pension for Ex-servicemen ..........  104 148,576.85

3 ,* Leprosy relief grant of Ex-servicemen ..  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  30 11,455.40

4 Pocket money to T.B./Leprosy patients undergoing treatment in the Sanatoria/Lepro- 501 27,115.00
soria.

5 Immediate Relief grant sanctioned to Ex-servicemen/theirdependants who are found in 1,282 99,052.35
standed condition by the Directorate/District Soliders’ Sailors’ and Airmen’s 
Boards.

6 Marriage Grant for the daughters of Ex-Servicemen .................................................  886 4,22,000.00

7 Funeral gran; on the death of Ex-servicemen .. .........................  .. .. 952 2,25,250.00

8 Fire/Flood relief to the affected Ex-seivicemen/widows ...................................  21 16,600.00

9 Lumpsum grant for starting petty shop or for other business trades etc., to disabled 88 28,589.85
Ex-servicemeh/w5dows.

10 . Artificial limbs for Ex-servicemen. .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .

11 Scholarship to children of Ex-seivicemen . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  2,200 92,843.80

12 Presentation of Dhoties/Sarees to old-age pension grantees to Ex-scrviccn cn widows 117 5,850.00
during Pongal and Independarce Day 1984 and for 1985.

13 Pre-sxamination training classes for Banking Services Recruitment Board on the Ex- 70 10,500.00
servicemen.

14 Monthly interim relief to Ex-servicemen....................................................................... 23 2,875.00

15 Presentation of gift parcels to leprosy in-patinets . .  . .  . .  . .  . .

16 Jai Jawan Stalls for Ex-servicemen ..  . .  ■ . .  . .  ■ . .  . .  . .  66 8,000.00

Total .. 11,03,771.85
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In addition the Assistant Directois of Ex-Servicemen’s materials a t  a. cost of Rs. 25, per mensem from the 
Welfare have secured* assistance to the tune o f  T.N.&P.B. Fund. So far 4,868 candidates have been 
Rs. 3,91,938.20 as grants from the Army Central Welfare trained. 211 are now undergoing training so far.
Fund and disalbed Atmy Personnel Widows and Orphans 
Fund, Tndian Naval Benevqlent Fund, Indian Air Force
Benevohent Fund, Indian, Red Cross Society and other 
Regimental Benevolent Funds.

Construction o f  Juwanis Bhavan :

Nine Jawans Bhavans/Shopping Complexes are func
tioning at Madras, Tiruchirappalli, Vellore (Jawans 
Bhavanand 72 Shopping Compexi*Coimbatore, Thanjavur, 
Madutai* Salem, and Sivakast.

The Government have approved construction o f  a 
Jawans Bhavan at Cuddaiore in South Arcot District 
and at Saidapet in Chengalpattu District at a cost of 
R», 27 lakhs and Rs. 21 lakhs respectively.

One Rest Fiou e foi E* Servicemen L UQder construc
tion at Kodaikanal in Anna District at a ccst of Rs. 5.70 
lakhs.

Construction o f Jai Jawan Stallh—66 Jai Jaw an Stall 
each at a cost of approximately of R<. 8,(KX) had been 
established this year bringing up the total number to 27. s

Tailoring Unit :

The woiue.n dependents of deceased retired/released 
serving, personal fate, given, training, in Tailoring, Unit for 
a period of 6  months, to, enable them to learn tailoring and 
thereby to supplement the, income of their families. Tailor
ing Units aie now functioning in all. districts, wehere 
adequate number of women dependants comeforward to 
learn this trade. The trainees are paid a stipend of Rs. 30 
p.m. in addition to supply of raw materials a t the rate 
of Rs. 25 p.m. from T.N,E.p.B. Fund. The Tailoiing 
Units at St. Thomas Mount (Chengalpattu district)., 
Yellore(North ArcotDistrict), Coimbatore, Tiruchirappalli 
andKmhnagiri(Dharmapuri district)have been recognised 
by the Directorate of one- year- course in order to  facilitate 
the trainees to qualify and secure employment as.Tailoring 
Instructress. The trainees who arq- undergoing, QUe year 
course are getting a stipend of Rs. 25 p.m. from the the 
Amalgamaed fund  in Addition to the supply of raw

NEW SCHEMES.

(a) Grant o f Sewing Machines, to, Trainees :
The women depenants of ex-servicemen who undergo 

training any one of the 11 Institutes run by this Depart
ment will be eligible for a sewing-machine at the end 
of the Training.

(If}, Financial Assistance to. Major,* Surgeries '<
A sumt of Rs., 2 lakhs; has. be«n eai;ni?nked to.asssiste** 

acfvicamm  wjbo require njajs>r s^rgexias like Kidney*

Typewriting and Shorthand Institute :

Typewriting and Shorthand Institutes are functioning a t 
the Office o f the Assistant Director of Ex-servicemen’s 
Welfare, Chengalpattu distiict at St. Thomas. Mount, 
Madras-16, Thanjavur, Kanniyakumari at Nageicoif fbr 
the benefit of Ex-Servicemen and their dependants. These 
Institutes have been recognised by the Government a 
Tamil Nadu. So far 880 children of ex-servicemen- have 
been trained and 120 are under training this year.. A  sum 
of Rs. 17,190 hast been, spent during 1985 towards, tbe 
above training.

Priming and Book Binding Unit :

Women dependants are given free training in Printing, 
Composing book binding and' paper cutting in the unit 
run at Madras. The unit is functioning satisfactorily by 
getting orders from various sources and' the women 
dependants; already trained aie employed in this. Unit. 
Daring the year a sum of Rs. 76,709.78 has bean spent- for 
providing further amenities to this Unit.

Flag Day Celebrations :

During the Flag Day 1985, on 7ih December, 1985 the 
Distriet Collectors have invited Ex-service Officer/men and 
their dependants and gave them light refreshments. 
Various awards/grants weie also distributed during 
the function. At Madras His Excellency the Governor of' 
Tamil Nadu hosted' tea to the Ex-service Officers/men 
and their families on 7ih Janua y 1986. During this 
function Flag Day Shields/Medals fo. the Flag Day 1984 
and various grants were distributed to the Ex-Servicemen 
widows and dependants of ex-servicemen.

Coaching Classes ;

Coaching classes aie being conducted every year for 
Ex-servicemen for appearing for Banking, Services 
Recruitment Board Examinations., During the year, 
1985-86, 70, Ex-Servicemen were trained and. sum of Rs. 
10,50Q.has been speni towards the above.(raining classes.

Transplant or Open Heat Surgery, etc. Each' person can 
be- assisted upto. Rs. 20,000.

(c) Enhancement o f Marriage Grant,

The marriage grant I& tjx-s^viceman/wodo ws to celebrata 
one; dangler/s, jedding, is increased from. Rs, 500, to, Rs, 
Rs. I ,p 0 0 r W?tlv effect from, 1st, AprjH986..

U0E—1—36
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Twelve Bedded ward fo r  Ex-servicemen in Taluk' Head- 
quarters Hospitals:

A sum of Rs. 8 lakhs has been contributed from the 
Tamil Nadu Ex-Services Personnel Benevolent Fund 
towards the construction of 12 Bedded Wards for Ex
set vicemen in.. 17 Taluk Headquarters hospitals. - The

w e l f a r e  m e a s u r e s .

Training for Preparing Ex-servicemen for Self-Employment 
(PEXSEM) :

' Under an all India Scheme of Resettlement Training to 
Ex-servicemen called as ‘ Pieparing Ex-Seivicemen for 
Self Employment ’ (PEXSEM) sponsored by the Directo- 
rate-GeHeral Resettlement, New Delhi, Tamil Nadu has
been one of siXStates selected . . ;: -v':

During the year 1985-86, 67 ex-servicemen have been 
a trained in the trades of Dairying, Poultry Tiaining, Motor
4 Rewinding and Welding in North Arcot district. •

Tamil Nadu Ex-servicemen's Corporation :
.'The Government of Tamil Nadu have established in 

1985-86 an Ex-servicemen’s Corporation with a view to

ward s have been constructed and put into use. ,

Home for old-age pensioners

An Old-age Home for destitute military pensioners have, 
been constructed at a cost of Rs. 6.30 lakhs at Vellore 
(North Arcot district) for 'accommodating 58 pensioners.

provide necessary assistance ;to the Ex-servicemcn in 
planning, formulating securing of financial assistance,' 
commencement and conduct o f various business enter
prises and in establishing the Ex-servicemen for their
resettlement/iehabilitation. ■■ r

The Corpoiation is now operating the Car Patk Unit 
under the Corporation of Madras to collect parking fee 
from vehilces under the “ Paid Parking System ” . Nearly 
160 Ex-servicemen/dependants are employed. They are 
paid a monthly salary of Rs. 225 plus 10 per cent incentive 
based on .their individual collections.

ELECTIONS

j. Revision o f Assembly Electoral Rolls:

•The Election Commission of India directed country 
wide (except Assam) summary revision of electoral rolls 
with 1st January 1986 as qualifying date. As far as 
Tamil Nadu was concerned, the following programme 
was approved by the Election Commission for the summary 
revision.
1 Draft publication . .  17th January 1986

(Friday).
2 Period for filing claims and. 18th February, 1986

objections (Tuesday).
3 Final publication . .  15th March 1986

(Saturday)

According to the guidelines of the Election Commission 
of India, wide publicity was given through all media. 
For the first time, during summary revision paid advertise
ments in leading mewspapers were released in this State. 
Further special care was taken to delete the dead voters.

On the basis of the claims and objections filed and 
the information that was available with the Electorol 
Registration Officer, final list of amendments was prepared. 
They were either printed or cyclostyled.

As per the programme fixed the final electoral rolls 
were published on 15th March 1986.

II. Revision o f  Council Electoral Rolls:
Revision of Electoral Rolls for the Two Graduates’ 

nd two Teachers, Constituencies were taken up during-

the year 1985-86 to conduct the Biennial Elections to tha 
Tamil Nadu legislative Council in March 1986.

The revision programme commenced on 1st October
1985 and the rolls were finally published on 15th February
1986 as per the approved programme of the Election 
Commission of India. The name of the four constituen
cies and the number of voters registered in the final rolls 
are given below :

Name of the Constituency . Electorate.
1. Tamil Nadu East Central Graduates’ Cons

tituency (Comprising Thanjavur,
Tiruchirapalli and Pudukkottai Distri-
ricts) ................................................  33,213

2. Tamil Nadu West Central Graduates’ Con
stituency (Comprising Salem, Dharma
puri, Coimbatore, Periyar and the 
Nilgiris Districts) .. . .  .. 48,826

3. Madras-Chengalpattu Teachers’ Consti
tuency (Comprising Madras and 
Chengalpattu Districts) .. . .  *15,130

4. Madurai—Anna—Ramanathapuram—
Kamarajar Pasumpon Muthuramalin- 
gam Teacher’s Constituency (com
prising Madurai, Anna, Ramanatha- . 
puram, Kamarajar and Pasumpon 
Muthuramalingam Districts). . .  14.893

Service voters revision:
According to the instructions issued by th e . Election 

Commission of India, the supplements to  service voters 
p a r t  j 1984-was finally published on 15th September 1984
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for mcludinsion s to  the Last Part of Elector 
Rolls, received after this date were included in the rolls 
as per the directions of Election Commission of India 
and published as “ Second Supplements to Service Voter 
Part of Electoral Rolls, 1984 ’ and published on 31sl 
January 1985 in respect of 41, Tiruppattur Assembly 
Constituency and on 25th February 1985 for other Assembly 
Constituencies along with the General Voters Part and on 
28th February 1985 in respect of the Constituencies where 
polling during General Elections were countermanded.

2. In order to include the pending applications received 
after 28th Febiuary 1985, the Election Commission of 
India directed Summary Revision of the Last Part of

• Electoral Rolls of all Assembly Constituencies with lst 
January 1985 as qualifying dale and to  include all appli
cations received till 31st August 1985. According to the 
instructions of the Election Commission of India, the 
statement received upto 31st August 1985 for includision 
in the Last Part of Electoral Rolls were included and 
finally published as Integrated Supplements to service 

, voters 1985“ on 16th September 1985.

(iii) Conduct o f Elections :
(i) Bye-elections to Lok Sabha from 38. Tiruchendur 

Parliamentary Constituency. .
The Bye-elections to Lok Sabha to  fill up the vacancy 

caused by the death of Thiru K. T. Kosalram from Tiru- 
chendur Parliamentary. Constituency was held on 24th 
April 1985. Thiru Dhanushkodi Abithan belionging to 
INC was declared elected in this bye-electione ton 25th 
April 1985.

. (ii), Nomination o f a member o f  Anglo-Indian Community— 
to the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly .
The Governor of Tamil Nadu nominated Thii u G. K.

. Francis, (belonging to .Anglo-Indian Community) as 
member of TamiliNadu Legislative Assembly as 'per the 
provisions contained in, Articles 333 of the Constitution 
of India The Governor’s notification was published in-the 
Tamil Nadu Government Gazette on 18th May 1985.

(iii) Bye-elections to Tamil Nadu Legislative Assemly 
from  50 Cheyyar Assembly Constituency :

' Thiru K. Murugan Member of Tamil Nadu : Legislative 
Assembly representing 50'. Cheyyar Assembly Constituency 
passed away on 9th September 1985, and consequently 
a vacancy arose in the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly 
The Elections Commissions notification calling ;'Bye- 
election to fill up this vacancy was published in the. 
Tamil Nadu Government Gazette on 15th November 1985 
The following-was the poll programme:—
I Date for opening nominations .• . .  15—11—1985

(Friday) :
"2 Last date for receipt of nominations . 22—11—1985

(Friday)
i 3 Date for the scrutiny of nominations .. *23—-11—.1986

(Saturday)
110E- 1—36A

4 Last date for the withdrawal of candi- 25—11—1985
dature (Monday)

5 Date of poll •• •• . .  •• 16—12—1985
(Monday)

6 Date before which the elections was to be 20—12— 1985
completed (Friday)

The hours of poll were from 8 00 a m to 4-00 p m .' The 
poll was held on 16lh December 1585and the counting of 
votes was done on 17th December 1985. Tiru V. Kuppu 
swamy, belonging to A I A D M K  who secured the 
largest number of votes was c’eclared elected to the 
Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly The declaration of 
result was published to the Tamil NaduGovernment Gazette 
on 19th December 1985.

(iv) Vacancy in the Tamil Nadu Legislative Council.
Thiru P. R. Thomas, a member of Tamil Nadu Legis

lative Council representing Madurai-Anna-Ramanathar 
puram—Kamarajar — Pasumpon Muthuramalingam 
Teachers’ Constituency resigned his seat on 24th November 
1985 Consequently a vacancy arose in the Tamil Nadu 
Legislative Council from the Teachers’ Constituencies.

(v) Biennial Elections to Tamil Nadu Legislative Council 
from the Graduates’ and Teachers Constituencies.-—

’ The Election Commission o f  lndia fixed the following 
poll programme for holding the biennial elections-to 
Tamil Nadu Legislative Council to fill up the vacancies 
which were to arise on 21st April 1986 from Madras 
Chengalpattu Teachers’, Madurai-Anna-Ramanatha- 
puram—Kamarajar—Pasumpon ^Muthuramalingam
Teacher’s Tamil Nadu West Central Graduates’ and 
Tamil Nadu East Central Graduate’s Constituencies:—

(1) Date for receipt of nominations 20th February 1986
, (Thursday)

(2) Last date for receipt of nomi- 27th February 1986
nations. (Thursady).

(3) Date for the scrutiny of nomi- 28th February 1986
nations. (Friday).

(4) Last date for withdrawal ,,o f 3rd March 1986
candidature. (Monday).

(5) Date of poll - ' ' ... 23rdM arch 1986
(Sunday).

(6) Date before which the election 31st March 1986
was to be completed. (Monday)

The hours o f poll werf 8-00 a.m. to 4-00 pm. The Gover
nor’s notification and Election Commissioner’s notifi
cations calling for elections were published .in the State
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The poll was held on The Special Leave Petition (Civil) Nos. 30Q3-3005 In 
of votes was taken Election Petition No.19/80 relating to ThiruvonamAssefn- 

persons were bly Constituency "wa’S dismissfed by the Supreme Court of 
India on 17th November 1983.

Gazette on 20th February 1986.
23rd March 1986 and the counting 
up on 24th March 1986. The following 
declared elected to the Tamil Nadu Legislative Council.

Name o) the Coniituency. Members elected.

‘I Madras-CheagalpattuTeachers’ Thiru A. Mayavan.

2  Madurai-Anna-Ranianathapuram Thiru B. Partha-
Kamarajar-Pasumpon Muthu- sarafhy. 
ramalingam ’Teacher’s.

3 Tamil ■ Nadu West Central Thiru K. M.
'■ / S ir ■Graduate’s Dhandapani.

^*4 Tamil Nadu East Central Thiru L. Ganesan.
Graduates’

■ TR§.'declarations o f results were published in the Tamil 
Nadu government Gazette on 27th March 1986. The 
■teitn iof Office o f these four members commenced with 
effect from 21 st April 1986. :

IV. Flection Petitions :

Of the seven Election Petitions referred to in the Report 
Jo t J984*r85j the following three Election Petitions were 
dismissed by theH ighCout.M adrasduring 1984-85.

.1. ElectionPetitianNo.2;to 11 of 1984relating io  Anna 
Nagar Assembly Constituency.

2. Election petition No.. 1/85 -relating to  Tiruchendur
Assembly Constituency.

3. Election petition N o. 2/85 relating to Nagercoil
Assembly Constituency.

The following four Elections petitions are pending 
in the iHigh iCoutt, M adras :

(1) Election Petition No. 1/82 relating to Periya- 
kiilam Parliamentary Constituency.

(2) Ejection Petition No. 3/85 relating to  Andipatty
Assembly Constituency.

(3) Election Pretition No. 4/85 relating to  Andipatty 
Assembly Constituency.

4. The Civil Appeal No. 290 (NCE) of 1984 in Election 
Petition No. 7/80 relating to No. 140 Sholavandan Assem
bly Constituency is pending in the Supreme Court of India

V. Publication oj Election Books :

This department has published the following booklets 
during! 985 :—

(1) Results of General “Elections to  Lok Sabha from
1977-84.

(2) "Result on General Electicnsto Tamil Nadu Legis
lative Assembly from 1977-84.

(3) Reports onthe Eighth General Elections to Lok
Sabha and Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly, 
1984.

In addition to these reports this department has under
taken research and statistical work on the followingitems.—

(!) .Preparation of Statistical Abstract on General 
Elections to Lok Sabha and State Legislative Assembly , 
from 1952—1984 and printing of statistical abstracts 
from 1952-84.

(2) Compilation tff Election ‘Manifestoesof Political
Parties from the year 1952—‘84. »

(3) ‘Computerisation of election results from. 1937-84

VI. Inspection oj District Election -Offices:

The District Election Offices in South Arcot, Thanjavm, 
Tirunelveli, Kanniyakumari and Madras Districts were 
inspected and the polling materials were checked. Ins
pection reports in  respect of the above District Election 
Offices were sent to Election'Commission of India.

VII. Resource C ell: k . '

A  resource cell had been formed in - this office, with 
small fleet o f  Electronic equipments like Electronic Stencj a 
Gutter, Electronic Typewriter, Photo-Copier. The objecl “ 
of the Resource Cell was to offer the facilities of thest
electro -equipments to the various departments in th e 
Secretariat and also to create awareness among the variou® 

(4) ffleetfon jpetltion No. S/85 relating to  Saidapet. departments on the use. o f electro-^q^pment^s m ode^o  
i Assembly Costituency. ■ ; . . t  ;oolamfiffice management.

•j ".--I •• .. ' i
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TERRITORIAL ARMY
Infaniry Battalion (TA) Tiruchirappalli— the role of the Territorial Army. A number of Joca

I n t r o d u c t io n  :

1. The year 1985-86 commenced amidst enthusiasm 
. Amongst the Officers, JCOs. and OR, Emphasis during

the year was oh further improving the standard c>f individual 
and collective training. The training was aimed at 
developing highly efficient and cohesive sub-units. Due 
attention was paid to celebrate TA Day and Sports 
activities planned for the year.

2. Recruitment and Recruit Training.—Seventy Recruits 
were ite ra te d  by tbis unit during ‘he month of 
November 1985. The recruits were given 30 days 
recruit training from 2nd December to 31 December 1985-

3. Annual Training :

Annual Training camp for the year 1985-86 was carried 
out from 1st January to 28th February 1987. 6 Officers,
23 JCOs. and 625 other Ranks attended the training 
camp.

4. TA Day Celebrations :

Territorial Army Day Celebrations were given wide 
publicity through newspapers, AIR and Television. The 
highlights of the function were :

(a) Special Pooja at Uuit Maudir.

(b) Ceremonial Sainik Sammefan.

(c) Cinema Show.

(d) Barakhana.

(e) Ceremonial parade/Fiag March,

(f)  Entertainment programme by Song and Drama 
Division.

(g) Pagal Gymkhana.

(h) Variety Entertainment by Schools/Colleges.

(/) Dinner Officers Mess,

(j) Advertisement and publicity.

(k) Reception.

5. Recruitment into Defence Service Corps :

Seven personnel from this unit were recruited in DSC. 
This may mean loss of good material for this unit, but 
at the same time, earns permanent means of livelihood 
to the otherwise unemployed part time soldiers, interest 
of the Unit was always given priority.

6. Conclusion :

Close liaison existed with the Civil Administration at 
the district level. Wide publicity was being given to

firms/factories had been approached to popularise the 
Territorial army among its employees. The response 
had not been positive. To sum up, the state of morale 
of the Unit was very high.

110. Infantry Battalion (TA) Coimbatore :

Geheral:

1. Training for the year 1985*86 was based on tbe 
Training Directive issued by TA Group Headquarters 
Southern Comman, with special emphasis being laid on 
Collective/Operations oriented training. The aim of 
training was to—

(а) Develop fully motivated and competent “ Teiriers”

(б) develop highly efficient and combatready sub-units 
capable of moving out at short notice to successfully carry 
out the assigned operational tasks.

2. Recruitment and Recruit Training—

A total of 136 recruits were enrolled during the year- 
It was a matter of concern that practically No. Govern, 
ment employees turned up for recruitment.

The newly enrolled personnel were imparted 12 weeks 
continuous Recruit Training in accordance with Training 
Syllabi laid down by the TA. Directorate. A good 
standard in training was achieved by all recruits.

3. Annual Training camp :

Annual Training for the year 1985-86 was carried out 
from 25the October 1985 to 24th December 1985. 8 
Officers 23 JCOs, and 632 other Ranks attended the 
training camp.

4. Territorial Army Day 9th October 1985 :

The 36th Anniversary of the Territorial Army was 
celebrated at Coimbatore in tbe most be fitting manner 
from 8th October 1985 to Uth October 1985. Wide 
publicity were given to the Territorial Army by means of 
Cinema slides, the press and All India Radio. The 
publicity media gave enthusiastic coverage to the celebra
tions. Functions on 8th October 1985 commenced with 
a special pooja at the Unit temple at 0800 hrs., which 
was attended by all ranks.

On TA Day on 9th October 1985 Lt. Col.VN. Madan, 
Vr-C., the Commanding Officer addressed all ranks of the 
Battalion. After the Sainik Sammelan, a Flag March 
was conducted through main streets of Coimbatore City 
with Regimental Brass Band and Unit ‘ Pipes and Drums 
leading. The Flag March culminated at Jail Auditorium 
where the Territorials were given a Warm reception by 
the Citizens’ Committee of Coimbatore under the Chair
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-manship of Thiru S. N. R. Chinnaswamy, Thiru H. Abul 
Hassan, I.A.S., District Collector was personally present 
to greet the Territorials.

Sports Activities:

The performance of the unit in various inter battalion 
competitions had been satisfactory. The Battalion shooting 
team participated in the Inter Infantry Battalion (TA) 
Skill-at-Arms competition. The shooting team also 
participated in the Indian Navy Annual Musketry Course 
Open Event shooting competition and won the first 
position. The unit bagged Runners-Up Trophy during

the Southern Command Inter TA Units Volley Ball' 
Competition 1985-86. ,

Publicity :
The activities and achievements of the unit were given 

due^ publicity in the radio and press. Adventure activities 
undertaken by the Unit personnel, visit of VIPs., recruit* 
ment and TA Day Celebrations received extensive coverage.

exclusion  :
The overall performance in administration and training 

and the standards achieved during the year had been 
highly satisfactory.



Chapter XXIX

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
BOILER.

As in the past, the administration of the Indian Boilers 
Act 1923 in the State of Tamil Nadu during the year 
1985-86 has been carried out by the Chief Inspector of 
Boilers, Tamil Nadu duly assisted by the three Deputy 
Chief Inspectors of Boilers and eight Inspectors of Boilers.

Number of Boilers and Economises in the active list 
n the year 1985-86 was 1930. Out of these 1840 boilers 

tnclusive of Economisers were permitted for use taking 
into consideration of the satisfactory condition of the 
boilers and economisers. A few boilers were not put 
into use due to prevailing trade conditions and due to the 
boilers placed under repairs. The boilers which were pat 
to repairs were inspected by the concerned Inspector 
o f  Steam Boilers and when necessary by the Chief Ins
pector of Boilers, Madras and after completion of repairs.

Material Test o f the Boilers.

As per the latest amendment to regulation 391-A c f the 
Indian Boiler Regulation 1950, all the fifty years old 
boilers have to be materially tested in the manner~of 
physical test, chemical test and mettallographic test, by 
the Chief Inspector of Boilers in order to satisfy himself 
about the suitability of such boilers for further use.

Accordingly, the Chief Inspector of Boilers, Tamil Nadu 
had marked 35 boilers for material test as per regulation 
391A of the Indian Boilers Regulations, 1950. Twenty 
boilers were tested at the BHEL Scientific Laboratory 
Trichy in the presence of the Deputy Chief Inspector of 
Boilers, Trichy in the light of the instructions issued in the 
said amendment. These twenty boilers were declared 
to have been passed in the material test.

Stress has been made for proper boiler quality materials 
to  be used on boiler repairs followed by the test certificate 
in Form III-A III-B, IIIC and Steel Maker’s certificate 
in Form IV for plates as stipulated in the Indian Boile 
Regulations, 1950 in order to ensure safety and quality of 
-work.

The performance of welders engaged in repairing the 
boilers, manufacture of boilers, erection of steam pipelines 
and manufacture of valves were theortically and practically 
tested to ensure quality and standard in the performance 
of welding.

Particulars of boiler registered under section 7 of the 
Indian Boilers Act, 1923 number of boilers transferred 
into the State and Outside the States are as follows.

1,892

37

12 \

LI . 

1,930

1985-86
Total number of Boilers and Economisers at 

the end of last y e a r .....................................

Add. Number of boilers registered during the 
year ................................................

Add. number of Boilers transferred into the 
State from other States

Less number of boilers transferred to other 
States from this State '

Number of active boilers and economisers 
at this close of the year 1985-86.

Accident: -

At Ambattur, Madras on 20th January 1986 boiler 
PY 36 Scotchme rive type had been exploded due to 
collopse of flue. The explosition of the boiler 
had been ocurred due to shortage of water which resulted 
in overheating of the plates. It was due to negligence: 
of the owner who had failed to put a qualified boiler 
operator as per r ules for operating the boiler. Therefore 
the boiler had been condemned in this State due to its 
unserviceable condition.

Particulars of new manufacturing items insopected. 
and certified by this Inspectorate.

1985-86
Number o f boilers manufactured at—

(A) Bharat Heavy Electricials ,Trichy

(B) K.C.P. Ltd., Madras-19 . .  . . . .

Number o f Small Boilers H.M.T., and V.C.T.—

Manufactured by Messers Jaya & Co., 
Coimbatore.

Manufactured by Messers Chemee Boilers, 
Madras-58.

Manufactured by Messers Kaveri Engineering 
. enterprises
Manufactured by Messers V. K. N. Boilers 
Manufactured by Messers I.A.E.C. Boilers 
Manufactured by Messers Veesone, Trichy 
Manufcatured by Messers Cethar Vessels, 

Mathur
Eonomisers, Messers G.B. Enterprises, Trichy •

Nil.

15

19

5
12
36

1
4-
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Number o f valves, dished ends, bends, headers, draw, pressure hoil?rs had b»en installed at BHEL under 
"bowling hoops, flanges etc., BHEL and Misc. stpervision and inspection by this department Inspectors

1985—86 ®c'*ers during the year 1985-86.

( N u m b e r )  Welder, T est:

As usual this Inspectorate had conducted both theoreti-
.....................................  16 cal and prac ical tests for weiders tJhis year also and the

certificates wei* awaieded to 685 w kfers.V  • • *
73375 Boiler Attend?,n ts Examination and, Boiler operation: 

ffogimtrs Ew(iM2fioft$-

^  Boileis attendant Examination was conducted dcring
.....................................  12$ the yea* repprfc a& foUaws

Drum .........................

Dished Ends •

Valves . .

Headers

Bowling Hoops • ■ • •

Fla'ngesf • • • • •

Pjate Formed Pipes 
*• ’? ‘ 

p  Units of Pipelnies (DVS)

13,211

653

6,959

Nupibei of proficiency certificate., issued under :

I Class •• 1 OtL

Number of Destructive and Non-Destructive\
.Tests carried out including radiographic te s ts / 14,502

II C^fis

111 Class

23ft

176

New Tubes SSTP and Tube Ptoducts

Ti\be (Nc->

Safety value capacity testing (No.)

Inspection o f  Safety Valns :

16,254
(ton,.)

1^,226

1,200

^irs$ time in Indi^, Capacity testing of safety yalve$ 
manufactured by BHEL was conducted, by the inspecting 
Officers of this Boiler Inspectcra'e at Tuticorin Theimal 
Powef Sta tion. The 5GQ MW Boiiejc pressiue pajis of 
France and Japan, Japanese Toa Valves we»e tested, by 
this Inspectorate and helped the Industry for commission 
ing the plant within the target period. Combined cycle 
Demonstration Plant as. prototype for the testing o( high

Boiler operation Engine®;; Examination was al^o 
conducted during the year tinder report., Thir’y Three 
Certificates of proficiency lwve been issied for successful 
candidates as per Tamil Nadu Boiler Opcia'ion Engine eist 
Rules.

Receipts and Expenditure

Totql receipts of t l js  Inspectorate for year 1S>85-F6 
was Rs. 34. lakhs wbjcfc came thro.u?h the followjrg 
soiree* viz. Annual Inspection feea o f Boilers, Fee 
tor registration of boileis, fees for stage inspection o f . 
boikrs duiing manufacture of valves, drums, leaders 
and the chemical t^sts, fees for boilet attendant examina
tion, Boiler Operation Engineers, Welders T$;t and: 
Fees for pre-scrutiny of documents and pipeline drawings.

The total expenditure incurred, by this Inspectorate 
for *he year 1985-86 was Rs. 15 lakhs-

ELECTRICAL INSPECTORATE.

The Electrical lnspsctorate is one of the Department 
like Inspectorate o f Factories and Boilers. This indepen
dent body is functioning under the direct control of the 
Public Works Department Secretarial since 196j .

Besides being the head o f the Department the Chief 
Elect rical Inspector; t,q Qoyc rnment had, been appointed in 
the statutory Electrical Inspector under section 56 q1, the 
Indian Electiical Act 1910, fo* the entire Sta,te in d u in g  thje 
areal of supply of the Tamil Nadu Electricity. Board and 
the installation off the Tamil Nadu Electricity. Boaid in 
such  areas.

Atpei theaut^isationo^ theQoxe^n^^^t^eefcctripal 
installation cf Consumers availing supply unde* HT had 

cou> under* tjw inspection. purview Qf Uua Depajctmftnt

(about 2,400 consumers). The H.V. and L.V. installatilon 
had come under the purview.of tfye JplectxJcity Beard and 
(five). 5 Municipal, Elecrical Undert akings lice nsc d undtr 
section, 3 of t,he In,dian Electricity Act 1910 and three (3 / 
Co-operative Electrical Undertakings under section 1 
th is  A ct.

Enforcement of the Indian Electrical Act and Indian 
EkctricalRulps ma,df thereunder for chc eking the clcetric*l 
hazardsinall stages,of u^S??.of El.ecti;i<yty iy t | ths main 
function of this Department.

Administration o f Acts and Rules.

Th$ feW<?,wijEyg: Ajrts, a,a4i ad^itM«Ured,hyf
the Stax«( tj^p&h'tWSf Dieipai;tiji£ nt?.
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(1) Tli? Indian Electrical Act 1910 and the Indian 
fJhc.rical R ibs 1956 fra:n:d th. rounder (Central Act and 
iRules).

(2) The Tamil Nadu Electricisy DutyAcf, 1939and the 
;Ruhs th:rcund; r.

(3) Ths Tamil Nadu Cinema Rtgulauon Act, 1955 
:andth;R ul s i 957.

(4) Thi Tamil Nadu E ke  ricity (TON C) Act 1962 
-and th; Ruijsth  riund^r.

(5) Th; T. N. P. E. S. U. (A) Ast, 197j and th; Rules 
thireundcr.

Tir; activities of the Insp-etorate during 1985-86 wer;
: as follows 
,'Reyemte.
4$), Revenue under the Tamil Nadu (TON C)
: : Act, 1962 :

(.0 Number of Inspections Conducted under the T. E, Acit, 
1910 and the tulesfiamed theraindei :—>

( RUPEES !N 

IA K H S.)

0) Onenp-rgy solo by Tamii Nidu Efectri
city Board.

(ii) On energy sold by the licensees 
{ Hi) Tamil Nadu C (R) RuJes 1957 

'  ( r»  fn lian Ei jctricity Rules, 1956
- (»>) T.imil N rlu  Eb-tricity Duty Act 1939
(vi) Others .........................

455.41

199.33
2.42

63.99
66.22

1.64

789.01

18.64
0.70

12

~Expenditure:
Under 245a  ACAA 
Under 245B ACAB 

Und r the H vid Collection Charges 245a  AEAA 2.21

(a) Number o f Inspections coruf iited under the 
Turn'd Nadi E!ectricity(T. on C.) Act, 1962

I. R;yanue Units in TamJ Nadu Electri
city Board.

< 11. Circle 03bes inTanvl Nidu Electricity 
Board.

lit. Licensees Undertakings ..

Number of Inspections conducted under 
Duty Act 1939.

T. N. C. (R) Rules, >957—
(1) Total N.mib?r of linsnus as on 31st March 1986:

(a) Permment A,C. Theattes i;
(b) P-'nn ment Non A.C. Theatres
(c) Simt Pernunent Theatres 
(</)Touring Talkies
fe) Open Air .....................................

99 
1,186 

175 
1,007 

4

(2) Number of Ehcttical Certificates :
(a) Issued
(b) Renewed

(3) Ci.i.vni OpJ’ator Licence :
(a) Fresh Issue
(b) Renewal
(c) Duplicate

llOE— l-r-37

268
1,137

645
711
27

118
19,295

9?3
2,076

'4
261
34
U

12&
10
80

150
3

( 1) Sub stations . .  ................
(2) Distribution Transformers/Bi as d  . .
f3) Rule 63 I n s p e c t io n s .........................
(‘3)Rule 46 Insp.'ctions .........................
(5» H.T. Rcutes
(6) Generators .....................................
(7) Necn signs .........................
(8) X-Rays .. .....................................
(9) Section 30 Inspect ions
(30) Rule 5 Inspec i o n s .........................
(11) Others . .  ....................... .
(12) Accidents Investigation 
(J3) License granted for Co-operative Elec

trical Undertakings.

(ii) Inspsetions of Cinemas:
(1) Petmanent A,C. Cinemas . .  .
(2) Permanent Ncn-A.C. Cinemas.
(3) Semi Permanent Theatres
(4) Touting Talkies
(5) 16,35 mm. Theatre.....................
(6) Open Theatres ,  . . . . .

Total Number of H. V. Consumers as on 
31st March 1986.

1. Numb;r of methods of constnrctkns 
e.ppioved.

2. NumbsrofH. V. Routes approved
3. N m b ;r  of Permits issued ana revalidated
4. N'.unb;rofsafftycertificatesissued
5. Number ofTestCertificates issuec.
6. Ni!irib?r of sanctions under section 27 o f  - 

I. E. Act inrespJrt of Municipal Electri
cal Undertakings.

7. Numb;? of Geniratois permitted for 
Commissioning.

8. Mu mo: i ofTechnic.d Sanctions accorded.

Tests conducted at Government Electrical 
Standard Laboratory.

(») Number of R. S. Meters tested
(2) Number of Fireextinguislierstested
(3) Number of H. V. /L. V. Tests ..

(4) Others , .  ................................. ..
Eli-ctiical Accidents tu r irg  the year ? 985-86.

Details of licenses/compete. >cy certificates during 1985-86.
Issue. Renewal.

Electrical Contractors:
Licet ce Grade A. .. . .  47 201
Licence Grade B .........................  449 2,591
S.C.C   591 1,J53
W.C.C............................................  1,250 5,56(5

>,276

192
892

V  8; 
3

2,41.7

1,230

.5  
. 48:

956 
308 
12

296

92

871 
810 

I 811

358
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GROUND WATER

(1) Water Level Monitoring :
. Ia Tamil Nadu about 2,078 existing wells are selected 

as observation wells W ater level monitoring is being 
continued in all the observation wells every month. In 
addition to the above, the study of water level fluctuation 
V  continued in the bore wells by automatic water level 
recorders. Observation of ground Water fluctuation 
is helpful to  evaluate the ground wa'er potential of a 
particular terrain. Hydrograpb drawn for these control 
wells are useful to know about the ground water recharge 
anc discharge in the area, position of ground water levels 
etc. Ground Water bulletin is prepared every month 
and sent to  user agencies like Tamil Nadu Water Supply 
and Drainage Board, Agricultural Engineering Irrigation, 
Water Technical Centre, Anna University, etc.

- (ii) Watershed Study :
To study the inter relationship between rainfall, run

off evaportranspiration and soil moisture accumulation 
which are helpful to  estimate ground water potential, 
this department have identified 13 elementary watersheds 
spread over to the entire Tamil Nadu in different soil 
terrain. B ata  on rainfall, temperature, sunshine, wind 
velocity, evaporation etc., are collected from the 
specially installed instruments, compiled, documented 
and I nterpreled.

(iii) Photogeological Study :
Aerial photographs and satellite imageries are inter

preted to siudy geology, geomorphology, land use of 
particular terrain. Based on the above, probable ground 
water potential areas are demarcated in the map with 
scale of 1 :60,000. The above study is useful to locate 
well points in the linements. During the year 1985-86 
landuse and geomorphological maps were prepared taluk 
wise for 33,079 sq. km. area.

(iv) Geophysical Survey :
Geophys'cal survey is being cairied out mail ly to 

ascerta;n the subsutface hydrogeological conditions such 
as depth of aquifer, different formations and quality of 
water in  the ground water study. They are mainly 
classified as surface prospecting and subsurface prospec
ting.

Geophysical surface resisiivity survey is being carired 
in sub basin under micro level ground water study. 
Besides, the same survey is used for locating well points 
under consultancy services for farmers and other Govern
ment Departments. During the year 1,583 locations 
were studied by carrying out geophysical survey.

(v) Collection o f Village-wise Dctta and Groundwater 
Extraction :

This department is undertaking the ground water 
; < j ( ii f i . t 'l f t in  wife in the cntiie Slate. For t ie

computation of ground water potential, particulars ‘on. 
and use, water spread area of irrig?tion souices, ‘well 
census details and extraction particulars are being collec
ted. The above data aie being collected for 17,000- 
villages in Tamil Nadu under micro level ground water 
survey. The ground water units arrived for future devel
opment are allocated to the individual villages located 
within the sub basin area for miner irrigation schemes* 
Duiing the year about 4,000 villages were surveyed.

(vi) Percolation pond recharge Study :

Percolation pond recharge stvdy is being under taken 
to know the effect of rechaige and quantum of recharge 
from  fhe percolation pond. About 36 percolation pond 
are selccudin the S:«e for t ie  above stvdy ; weter level 
fluctuations are beir.g observed in the selected wells 
fornightly in ihe ajea of influence and outside for lechajge 
correlation study. Pump tests are conducted both within 
the area of influerce and outside the area of influence 

to know the difference.

(vii) Drilling :

Drilling of bore holes are undertaken by this Depart
ment as part of ground water investigation. The drillings, 
reveal the nature of acquifer in different depths—Pump
ing tests are being conducted to asceitain the acquiier 
(baracteristics. The boiewells drilled for investigation 
purposes aie later handed over to the other departmerite 

like Tamil Nadu Water Supply and Drainage Boird 
and Tube well Corporation for drinking water purposes 
«nd i n igs 1 ion purposes, Duiing the ye' r 165 bore holes 
were drilled certain prcductk r< wells were construc'eU 
oy the Tam’l Nadu State Tube Well? Corporation and 
Tam'l Nadu Wafer Supply and Dia'nage Board.

The achievemeent o f this depctrtmert during 19S5-t:6 
are as follows:—

Seiial
number. Name of works.

( 0  (2J

1 Ground Water Survey —

(d) Water shed study . .  . .

(b) Photogcological study (sq. 
km') Geooi phological study 
Land use classification.

(c) Geological mapping(Number 
of villages).

(d) Geophysical survey (Number 
of villages)..

Target. Achieve
ment.

(3)

13

33,000

1.500

1.500

(4)

1

33,079

1,578

l s5i&
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Seftal Name of works,
number.

(I) (2)
.(e) Collection of village-wise data 

aad updating (Number of 
villages).

(/) Ground water exuaciion and 
updating.

1 ig) Drilling of boie hcles 
(Nos.)

(It) Pam ptcit in boreholes (Nos.)

(r) Water level data (Nos.) . .

Target

(3)

3.000

3.000

100

50

',103

Serial
Achieve- number 
ment.

(4)

Name o f  works. Target.

Cl) r ‘ (2) (3)

(J) Water quality study . .  3,500

(k) Consultancy services (Nos.) 500

(/) Salt water interface study 1,000
(sq. km.)

II. Conjunctive use of surface and 7,000
Ground Water (Pilot Project 
S.udy) (acres).

III. Artificial recharge, study 30
(Pilot prcjeci pond study).

2,399 IV. Pollu ion studies (River basin) 3

IRRIGATION.

4,423

3,929

165

91

Achive-
ment,
(4)

6,343

559

i . n o

7,160

30

3

in the state I' 
given below :

Serial
number-

Naim o f the 
systems/reservoirs.

Actual Date Oj 
date o f  closing, 

opeitbig.

( 0
1

2

3

4

(2)
Mettur r&servoii 

Mettur canal 

Pj.llambadi canal

(3)
8-7-1985

(4)
3-2-1986

Not opened. 

Nut opened.

New K.ltalai High Level canal Nut opened.

5 Bh.svanisug.ir Main canal- 
1 t jra

II Tam

6 Amaravathy Main canal

7 Krishnctglri resetvoit—
I Crop 

I f  Crop

Not opened. 
20—12—19^5 J—3—1986

1-9-19*5 28-2—19S6

7-11-1985 6-4-1986

8 Sathdtiur reservoir—
(a) Sathanur Left Bank canal 1-1-1986 15-4-1986
(b) Sathanur Right Bank Not opened, 

canal.

9 Periy.ir Systen —

(a) Single crop area •• J 5-4-1935 11-2-19S6

(b) Double crop area . .  15-6-1985 28-1-1986

10 Vaiga! Reservoir—

(а) Thirumangalamressrvoir 15-11-1935 11-2-1936

(б) Periyar New extension Not opened. 
area.,

HOB—-1—37a

Serial Name o f the 
number, system] reservoir.

(0  (2)
ii  Manimuthar

Actual Date o f
date o f  closing, 
opening.

(3) (4) 
22-12—1985 31-3-1986

12 K odayar.........................■ 1-7-1985 28-2-1986

13 Pauanamkal system • 1-7-19S5 28-2-1986
14 Radhapuram canal Not opened.

15 Kanyakumaii Branch caiu.1 1-6-1985 28-2-1986
Modei nlng Thaiijaeur Channels : ’

The number ot works completed upto 1S84-S5 and that 
in pxOgrejs uuring 19b5-86 oi the Vlltli Plan are as under:

Serial number and 
Category o f  work.

0 )

Number o f  
works 

completed 
upto 

1984-85 
(2)

works in 
progress 

in
m s -8 6

(3)
1 I mprovemenls to Channel .. 472 14
2 Lining of Channels 53 94

Regulators 46 5
4 Improvements to rivers 

(in miles).
161 16

5 Improvements to Lower Works
Anicut. Physically

completed.
Kodagctnar Restrvar air Scheme: ’

The original scheme consists of formation of a reservoi 
of 434 Mcft. capacity across Kodaganar in Alagapar 
village of Vadamandur taluk of Anna distiict and excava 
tion o f two canals viz., Lift side canal (9.39 Km.) ar.d right
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Canal (48 Km.) to benefit a new extent o f 902 hectares 
in* Anna district and 1,178 hectares of new ayacut basides 
bridging gap of 144 hectares and stabilising 331 hectares 
in Karur taluk of Tiruchirappalli district.

1984 for inclusion of an additonal extent of 14,165 hectare, 
at an approximate cost of Rs. 600 lakhs.

Strengthening o f Periyar Dam.

The Periyar Dam across the west flowing Periyar river 
in Mudumalai sanctuary, Kerala State was constructed; 
in the year 1896 to divert the flows towards east through 
a tunnel. This is considered to be the first attempt o f  

Government have decided to construct the dam and a tnms basin diversion and was done to  benefit the dry, 
dered this Department to  prepare a detailed nrniec-t areas in Madurai anti

The earth dam and regulator w orb were almost comple
ted■ But due to the Cyclonic storm in November 
1977 there was a heavy breach in the earth dam.

ordered this Department to  prepare a detailed project 
report considering the following aspects, vide G.O. Ms. 
No. 1125, PuWic Works Department dated 7th Jime 1982. 
Accordingly tie reconstruction project report or estimate 
f 6r Rs. 920 lakhs have been sent to Government id 
Letter-'No. LNo. 13312/71, dated 29th March 1983. The 
Government accorded approved to the estimate in 
12f $4 and the works are in progres.

Drainage, schemes in Cauvery Delta :

I t  is proposed to improve the existing drainage rivers 
by providing straight cut wherever possible and by re
modelling the existing course with a view to dispose of 
the drainage quickly and providing submersion relief 
to the affected lands. This is covered by the scheme/ 
estimate for Modernisation of the Cauvery Delta System.

'(,% major and minor drainages have been identified 
and are proposed to be improved at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 11.00 crores.

Upto 1984-85, 315 drainage schemes were taken up 
of which 239 schemes were completed upto 1984-85

During 1985-86, besides 76 spill over schemes. 52 new 
schemes have been taken up bringing the total number of 
drainage schemes in progress during 1985-86 to 128. 
The financial outlay proposed for the scheme is Rs. 75.35 
lakhs for the year 1985-86.

Parambikulam Aliyar Project Ayacut Extension Scheme 
The proposal for the extension of ayacut by 46,540 

hectares was approved by the Government in G.O. Ms. 
No. 518, P.W.D., dated 13th April 1978. The estimate 
for this works was approved for Rs. 1,430 lakhs in G.O. 
Ms. No. 1559, P.W.D., dated 1st August 1984. The* 
approved for Rs. 1,430 lakhs in G.O. Ms. No. I559 
P.W.D. dated 1st August 1984. The revised estimated 
cost for the scheme is about Rs. 1,885 lakhs. Based on 
further representations the Government have approved 
in G.O. Ms. No. 175, P.W.D., dated 28th January 1982 
inclusion of an addtional 10,120 hectares. The schem 
estimate for this work was approved by the Government 
for Rs. 394 lakhs in G.O. Ms. No. 487, P.W.D. 
dated 3rd M arch 1984. This work is how in progress.

Subsequently, the Government have now approved 
n G.O. Ms. No. 1903, P.W.D., dated 14th September

_ ---- iu ucnent tl
areas in Madurai and Ramanathapuram districts.

This dam is a masonry structure built in Surki and lime; 
jnortar,

During the joint meeting of the officials of Tamil Nadu 
State and Kerala State held at Trivandrum on 25th Novem
ber 1979, under the Chairmanship of Dr. K. C. Thomas, 
Chairman, Central Water Commission, it was decided 
to  strengthen the dam to conform to the present standards 
and norms of the dam designs.

As an emergency measure, the work was taken up in 
March 1981 at an estimated cost of Rs. 131 lakhs and the 
works were physically completed in March 1982. The 
work of cable anchoring was taken up at an estimated, 
cost o f Rs. 4s lakhs in 3/81 and this work was also 
completed in 2/82. The work o f strengthening of 
Per;yar Dam by providing concrete backing as a 
perm nent strengthening measure has since been taken 
up at ?.n/st{ma'ed cost of Rs. 720,50 lakhs. The work 
was commenced in 1982-83 and ta 'getted  to  be comple
ted  in 1987-88.

The Government in June 1983 has accorded approval 
for the provision of three additional vents adjacent to  
the existing regular to increase the capacity as a measure 
of strengthening the Dam at a cost of Rs. 320 lakhs. This 
work has been taken up in the current year and targetted 
to  be completed by 1986-87.

In the meanwhile the Forest Department of Kerala State; 
has objected to ’onvcy th i m?.terjal to the State dam 
state through the fores', which is th- only access to the 
site. Therefore the work is now stopped There had been* 
some serious labour troubles in this area besides 
various inferences of Kerala Forest Department causing 
to stop the work abruptly. The three vents extension 
could not even be started with the recent interference of 
Forest Department o f Kerala. Government is making 
arrangements to persuade early start of work.
Ichambadi Anicut Scheme

This scheme contemplates construction o f a diversion 
anicut across Ponniar near Ichambadi village, H arur 
taluk of Dharmapuri district. The irrigation is proposed 
through two canals (i.e.) L.M.C. and R.M.C. for length, 
of 23.15 Km. and 28.67 Km. respectively. The scheme 
will benefit to  a new extent of 2,530 hectares of irrigated 
dry crops. The latest estimated cost of the scheme is 
Rs. 360.00 lakhs.

The woTk was commenced in 1980-81 and it js. 
targeted  to  be completed in 1985-86.
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Thoppiar Reservoir Scheme ;

. The schsme contemplates formation of a reservoir in 
Thoppiar village, Dharmapuri taluk and district with a  
capacity of 298 M-C.ft. and also excavation of LMC and 
JRMCfor lengths of 24.20 Km. and 16.47 Km. respectively. 
The latest estimated cost is Rs. 596X0 lakhs- The sclu me 
•will benefit new extent of 2,157 hectexes of ini gated dry 
crops. Ths work was commenced in 19S0-S1 and is 
targetted to be completed 1935-?6-

Noyyal Reservoir Scheme.

Ths scheme contemplates construction of barrage across 
Noyyal river in Dharapuram taluk of Peiyar distil rict to 
divert the monsoon flash flows in Noyyal as well as n.thyn  
flows from Lower Bhavani project, thiough a 
feeder canal of 10.50 Km. long to a proposed Reservoir 
near Athupalayam in Karur taluk in Tiruchirappalli 
district. The capacity of this reservoir will be 235 M.Cfc. 
A lined main canal for a length of 30.78 Km. is proposed 
from this reservoir. This scheme will benefit an ex'ent 
of 3,895 hectares of irrigated dry crops in Kansr taluk of 
Tiruchirappalli district. The latest cost of the scheme is 
1,293 lakhs. The scheme work which was commenced in 
198 >81 is in full swing.

Anaimdduvu Rerervoir Scheme :

The scheme contemplates formation of reservioir of 
capacity 262 M.Cft. across Ana'maduvu river near Ruiich 
village in Salem taluk cf Salem district. The left main 
canal and right ma:n canal for lengths of 5.50 Km. and 
15.05 Km. are proposed to be excavated. The scheme 
w:U benefit to 2,820 hectares (2,118 hectares in I crop 
and 702 hectares in II crop) of irrigated dry crops.

The latest cost of this scheme is Rs. 8.29.00 lanks. 
This scheme was commenced in 1982-83. The work is 
progressing as per schedule.

Kudhiraiyar Reservoir Scheme ;

Ths scheme envisages formation of a reservoir capacity 
25 .Cft. across Kudhiraiyar river, a tributsryy c f  
Amaravathi river in Pappanpatti village in Palani taluk of 
Anna district. A lined main canal for a lenglh of 8.58 
K-M. is proposed to be excavated to the benefit an extent 
of 1,315 hectares (Irrigated dry crops) besides bridging 
a gap of 82 hectares of wet ayacut and stabilising the 
wet ayacut of 891 hectares under the five anicuts situated 
iower down. The latest estimated cost c f this scheme is 
Rs. 722.00 lakhs. The work was commenced in 1982-83 
and it is in progress.

Nagawthi Reservoir Scheme :

This scheme consists of the formation of a reservoir 
across Nagavathi river with a  capacity of 164 M.Cft. in 
grrapatti village, Dharmapuri taluk and district and

excavation of left Main Canal for a length of 17.17 Km. 
and of Right Main Canal for a length of 18.98 Km. This 
scheme benefits 807 hectares of dry double crop. The 
latest estimated cost is Rs. 359 lakhs. TIu execution c f 
this scheme was commenced in 1980-81 and it is targetted 
to be completed in 1985-87.

Resariguiihalk Scheme :

The schme envisages for the formation of a reservoir 
of capacity 134.09 M.Cft. across Kesiarigulihalla river 
near Bellahalli in. Thiri?ma‘avodai village in Palacode taluk 
of Dharmapuri district. The left Main Canal and Right 
Main Canal for lengths of 9.35 Km- and 5.20 Km. 
respectively are also proposed to be excavated. This 
scheme will benefit to 1,620 hectares of irrigated dry crops. 
The latest estimated cost of the scheme is Rs. 399 lakhs. 
The scheme was commenced in 191-82 and it is targetted 
to be completed in 1986-87.

Golwarpatti Reser oir S"heme :

This scheme contemplated formation of a reservoir of 
capacity 178 M.Cft. across Arjunanadhi river near Golwai- 
patti village in Sattur taluk of Ramanaihapivrr m district 
A Main canal for a length of 8 80 Km. is proposed to  be. 
excavated. This scheme will bebenefit a new exicnt of 
2,630 hectares (809 hectares of first crops and 1,821 ha. of 
second crop) for the irrigated dry crops, besides bridging 
a gap of 35 hectares and stabilising 99 hectares of wet 
crops. The work was commenced in 1982-83 and it is 
targetted to be completed in 1986-87. The latest cost of 
the scheme k  Rs. 940.00 lakhs.

Anaikuttam Reservoir Scheme ;

The scheme contemplates formation of a reservoir 
across Arjunanadhi with a capacity of 127 M.Cfr. 
near Anaikuttam village of Virudhunagar taluk of Rama- 
nathapuram district. Main canal will be excavated for 
a length of 5.10 Km. The Scheme will benefit an extent 
of 1,821 hectares irrigated dry crops (607 heciares o f 1 ctop 
and 2,214 hectares o f IT crops).

The latest cost o f  the scheme is 560.00 lakhs The 
work was commenced in 1982-82 and it is targetted to 
be completed in 1985-87.

Kariakoil Reservoir Scheme :

The scheme comprises of formation o f  a reservoir of 
capacity 290 M.Cft. across Kariakoil river near Tappj- 
naickenpatti village in Attur taluk of Salem district and 
excavation of left main canal and right main canal foi 
length of of 1.10 Km. and 10.84 Km. The scheme will 
benefit to an extent of 2,671 hectaies (1,214 ha. of I Crop 
1457 ha.—II Crop of irrigated dry crops.
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The 1-test cost of the scheme is Rs. 866.00 lakhs tfct. 
ScSom<A'as eommmccd in 1982—83 and it is in progress

SothvpJrai Reservoir Scheme

Tlu; s c h e m e  contemplates formation of a reservoir of 
100 ivt.cft’ capacity across the Varade.n£.clu River 
tribatory of Vaigai river near Thengarai village in. 
pjriyakulam Taluk of Madurai District. A Main canal, 
for -i length of 7.02 Km. is proposed to be excavated.
• 1 Th- scheme W ill benefit to an extent of 405 hectares of 
new dry l a n d  besides bridging a gap of 27 hectares and 
stabilising 739 hectares of wet ayacut. The estimated 
cost of the scheme is Rs. 870.10 lakhs. The main work 
lias-just commenced.

f ’erUmppVam Reservoir scheme :
the scheme contemplates formation of reservoir with a 

c a p a c i t y  of 115.80 Mcft. across perumpallam river a 
’tributary of liver Bhavani which in turn is a tributoiy to 
f i v e r  Cauvcry nearKombanayatikepslayam village in 
Sathyamangalam Taluk of Pcriyar District irrigation 
wiii'-b- carried on by two canals viz., Left Main Canal 
of 7.55 , Km- and- Right Main canal of 6.05 Km. The 
s c h i n i o  dins to provide new irrigation facilities to an 
extent of 2,595 acres of dry ayacut in 1st crop and 865 acres 
in 2nd crop. Construction o f earth dam is in progress 
m il lii~’ scheme is targetted to be completed in 1987—88.

Diversion of food  flow from Vaigai Basin to Gridhamot 
Basin and CJundar Basin in Ramanathapuram District,

The scheme contemplates excavation of two link canals 
one above Virahanur Regulater and the other above 
Parthibanur Regulator linking Vaigai to Gridhama 
and Paralayar Basins respectively for diverting flood 
flows of Vaigai River to Gridhamal and Gundar Basin. 
The link caiv<l to Gridhamal will have a carrying capacity 
of 1030 c/s to supplement one filling of 55 tanks benefiting 
an ayacut of 4220 hectares under Gridhamal basin. The 
link canal to Paralayar will have a carrying capacity of 
1509 c/s. to supplement one filling of 64 tanks bene 
fitting an ayacut of 6030 hectares in Gundar Basin.

The latest estimated cost of the scheme is Rs. 205.00 
laklis. The work was commenced in 1979—80 
and it is targetted to be completed by the end of 1985—86.

Providing fljod banks to Vaigai River and Restoration o f  
Vaigai Channels in Madurai and Rarnanathapuram 
District (Flood Control Works only).

A proposal for forming flood banks restore the canals 
b;low Parthibanur Regulator for Rs. 6.85 crores was sent 
to Government in Lr. No. L3 22723 80-49, dated 9th 
August 1983. The Government have since accorded 
sfuctioninG.O. Ms. No. 1906, P.W.D., dated 15th Septem
ber 1984 for Rs. 6.85 crores. Work has been taken up 
and is under progress.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT (BUILDINGS)
T h e  Public Works Department is a Service Department 

‘-with various branches arttached to. it. The Buildings 
Branch of P.W.D. is in charge of Planning, Designing and 
execution of all Government buildings of various depart 
ments viz., Medical Education, Agriculture, Public Work 
etc. Maintenance works of ail the Public buildings are 
also being attended tc by the Buildings Branch of P.W.D.
T h is  branch is  also under taking the construction of 
buildings for Quasi-Government organisations, Local 
B o d ie s  and other statutory Organisations such as E.S.I.
T.U.D.P., Regulated Market Co.nmisstte etc., on an agency 
basis by collecting centage charges.

Apart from.this, the buildings branch of P.W.D. h a s  
adequate infra-structure facilities to undertake consul
tancy service in planning and designing of buildings struc
tures by adopting latest techniques, even for agencies 
other than Government and Quasi-Government Organisa
tions. The Buildings Centre laboratory is engaged in the 
development of new materials iti the construction practice 
for special applications. This branch has also recently 
acquired a mini-computor for faster design applications.

Financial outlay :—
An amount of Rs. 703.65 lakhs has been allotted in the 

Biidget Estimate for 1935—86 for buildings branch of 
P.W.. for the construction and maintenance o f Govern

ment buildings of various departments Out o f this an
amount of Rs. 414.11 Lakhs he.s been allotted under 37
Demand for the improvements, maintenance and repairs '
of buildings of various Government departments. A sum
of Rs. 289.54 lakhs has also been allotted in the Budget
Estimate under various demand for which the P.W.D. is
the Controlling Authority for expenditure.

A sum of Rs. 2731.98 lakhs has been allotted in tha
Budget Estimate under 53 Dema id tc waids the Contmcc -
tion of buildings for various departments as detailed
below:—

Serial numb' f end name (RUPEES
of department. in  lakhs)

CD (2)
1. Public Works 843.00
2. Education 233.29
3. Medical • . . .  954.18
4. Family Welfare 55.19
5. Public Health 14.80
6. Housing 363.29
7. Information and Publicity 21.45
8. Social Security and Welfare 11.97
9. Agriculture 211.24

10. Animal Husbandry 7.57
11. Community Development 16.00

Total . .  2,731.98
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J. P U B L IC  W O R K S :

(d) Rt\cm te .—In order to provide accommodation fo r 
Revenue Offices which are tunc.ioning either in rtnied 
buildings or inadequate and old buildings, 'he Govern
ment have accorded sanction curing 19&5-86 for the 
construction of taluk office buildings, R. D. O.’s Office,
R. D. O.’s Quarters, Tahsildar’s Quarters and D. D. O.’s 
Office at vaii rus places like Uthukoi'ai, Mambalam, 
Coonoor Radhc.puram, UsilmapaMi, ctc., Taluk Office 
builciings at Perambur, Gummicipoondi, Meuupalavam 
a n d  Per" voorani, R. D. O.s’ Offics at Coonoor and 
Pattukkottai and 30 numbers of Revenue Inspector 
Quarters have been ccmpleteu curing this year. Taluk 
Office Buildings at Thiruvarur, Kodavasal, R. D. O.’s 
Office building at Thirupuur, quarters for Collec.or and 
Superintendent of Police at Sivaganga, Community Hall 
and Primary Health Centre at Sivaganga, Guest Houses 
at Virc>hunagar,and.Sivaganga and 80 numbers of Revenue 
Inspector Quarters av. various places are in progress.
A sum oi Rs. 120 lakhs has been spent during the year
1985-86.

(b) Public Works— To provide be ler amenities in 
more number of places of P. W. D. Officers and V.I.P.s 
in tno State Government havr sane iont-ft vaji< i  s schemes 
like construction of Division Office.', Sub Divisor 
Offices Q nutters f t  Assistant Engiiu.tr/Jinitr  
Engineer, Assistant Executive Engineer, Executive Engineer 
and Inspection Bungalows and Circuit Houses. Con
struction of Assistant Engineei /Junior Engineer quail ers 
in 45 places, Assistant Executive Engineer Q.artus in

’ 12 Places, Executive Engineer quarters in 9 places, Division 
offices in 5 places, Si;b-Div:sion offices in 2 places, Inspect
ion Bungalows in two places have been completed during 
this year. Assistant Engineer/Junior Engirect quarters 
in 14 "laces, Assistant Executive Ergir-cer qverfas in 
7 places, Executive Engineer quarters in 4 places,; nd In - 
pec-ion Bungalows at Tuticorin and Coimbatore are 
under progress. An amount of Rs. 210 lakhs has 
been spent durirg 1985-86.

(c) Treasuries and Accounts .—In order to provide 
office accommcda.ion for Treasuries Department, Govern
ment have sanctioned buildirgs wojks in various places 
of the State. Among them, Si/b-Treasury building at 
Pennagaram, Tirvppur, Devakkottai, Gin jut, Kalla- 
kurichi and Sriperumbudur havo been completed during 
1985-86. Sub-Treasury bsiltiims Ft Theri, Nrtlxm  
Omalur, Ooty, District Treasuiy wcrks at Madurai South 
and Dim igul are under Progress. A ;um of Rf. 87 lakhs 
h a s  been spent durirg 1985-S6.

(d )  A dm in istra tio n  o f  Ju stice  . - T h e  Government have 
accorded sanction for the construciion of various court 
buildings in different places of the State. Out of which 
court buildings at Rancheepuiam, Dir c’igv.1 and Gobi-
hettipalayam have been completed. Construction of

District M unsif Court Law Chambers, Quarters tor; Sub- 
Divisional Judicial M agifiiaie, C^vii i i,c Cunui.ai ccuiE  
at places like Palani, Madras, Valliyur, Palayamkottai 
and Chengalpattu aie under progress. A sum t f  Rt ■ 173 
lakhs has been spent durirg 1985-86. ' r

(t?) Commercial Taxes —  Mo'-x o f  the Commercial Tax 
Offices are fin ciion m g in reraeo b iiio jr^ i sro  hu^e 
am cuut has been spent, by way or paying rent. To avcid 
this, G cveirm ent have sanctioned vericus scltcmcs. 
Among the various buildings schemes ssnciioned in the 
previous years, construction of built .mgs at Manathittai, 
Katpadi, Chinnasalem, Pattukkottai, sakm , Tiruchi and 
Puonamallee have been completed ano construction o f  
buildings at Mylapore, Egmore Coimbatore, Ooty and 
Kumbakonam are unaer progress. A  sum o f  Rs. 192 
lakhs has been. spint during 1985-86.

2. EDUCATION*

To provide for better education?] facilities in more 
number o f places, the Government have accorded ranction 
for the construction o f additional class rooms in colleges 
and schools and ir. sem e crset U.bcjr.iuies and F. O. Ls

A si:m of R*. 452 lakhs has been spent during 1985-86.

5. IvJEDj CAL:

As in the past, the Government have taken keen and 
active interest in expanding ir.cticEl facilities in the St&ic 
and have sanctioned a number c f  works during the yeai 
1985-86 relating to JVledic; 1 E ci cn icn . Ft tli< Hf.'.iih, 
Indian System of M edicine e'.c.

A sv m  oi R s . 3 D  k k h s l a i  b e e u . fp<.m dtmng 1985-86.

4. FAM ILY WELFARE:

W iili the a&shumcc of Denmark, tl'c . Tam il -Nadu 
Government have implemented Health and Family Welfare 
Schemes— D A N ID A . (Dcnm ajk Internation. Develop
ment Authority) Consuuciion o f buildings ioi Health 
Care Progiammo have been sanctioned ter a toial vah.c 
Rs. 193.09 iakhs. Buildings at 78 places have been 
completed during the ycai 1985-86 and 3 w o,ks are in 
progress. A sum c f  Rs. 34.55 lakhs has been spent 
during 1985-86.

5. PUBLIC HEALTH:

For tht benefit o f  the people living in rural art a, t ie  
G o v e r n m e n t  have ?ane:ioned b v j k ' i n t ;  wc-iks for the 
Public Health Centres at various places in ihe Sunte. 
A sum o f Rs. JO lahhs has been spent during 1985-86,

6. HOUSING;

For providing residential r.ccc mnu cr.tic n to the Officers 
o f P.W .D.,the Government have sancfionfd construction c f  
Assistant Er gineer/Junior Engineer, Assistant Executive 
Engineer and Executive Engineer1 quarters at various 
places o f  Tamil Nadu. They are under execution." ~
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H. INFORMATION AND PUBLICITY :

The Government have sanctioned seme development 
schemas for the improvement cf Tamil Culture and btalcung 
up of memorials r.nd erection of stp.'ues. Constnxtion 
of a libmry^um-book stall at Anna Square, Madras has 
been completed during 1985-86. Construction cf a 
memorial at j^P.gercoil and works in connection wilh tfcc 
installation of Nehru statue at Madras are in progre ss.

8. SOCIAL SECURITY AND WELFARE :

•The Government have sanctioned for the constnx'utn 
of additional floors for the expansion of Microbiology 
laboratory in Madras. The work has bsen completed- 
(Construction of additional rccms in the Auxiliuy Ni;ncs 
Midwife schoof at Kancheopuram, Cuddalore, N?-£‘-' 
pattinam, Ramanathspuram and Palayamcottai are in 
progress.

DEPOSIT WORKS :

The building Branches of P.W.D. w:i.tr;i&s fl e 
execution of a number of works on behalf of Municipalities 
and Town P vminyat under Integrated Urban Develop 
ment Programme.

Construction of bus stands' shoopping complexes 
Weekly shandy etc., at Tiruchengode, Arcot, Namakkal 
Athur, N^goor, Peravaoorani, Dindigul and palan 
valued for Rs. 81.66 lakhs have b;en completed during 
1985-86.

Construction of a multistoreyed building for Tamil 
Nadu Text Books Society, Madras for a value pf Rs. 114.81 
lakhs,Construct]on of quarters for sub-Rtgional Proviticnt 
Fund Commissioner’s office staff at Madurai for a value 
of R>- 52.65 hkas, construction of building for Ex-service 
men at Madras fora value of Rs. 39.50 lakhs have also 
been completed during 1985-86.

9. -  AGRICULTURE ;

Agriculture is the chief occupation of Tamil Nadu and 
the Government have sanctioned a mmber cf schcmes to 
improve Agriculture in the State during the plan period- 
The schemes mainly consist of constn ction c f  Seed process 
sing units, s e e d  Godown, Generator rc<m, sfaff quarter 
and office building for Agriculture Department.staff.

graining and Visit System.—This is W o r ld  Bank Aided 
Project. The Government have sanctioned for the cons
truction of 1,450 quarters for village Extension Workers 
and 300 quarters for Deputy Agriculture Officers, These 
have bien spread all over the district of Tamil Nadu State, 
436 quarters for Village Extension workers and 66 quarters 
for Deputy Agriculture Officers have been completed and 
h an d ed  over during 1985-86. The other works are under 
.various stages of construction.

10. ANIMAL HUSBANDRY <

The Government have sanctioned various building 
works for the Animal Husbandary Department to develop 
the live stock in the State and to provide more facilities to 
to the staff employed.

A sum of Rs-.18 lakhs lw  b?en spent during 1985-86.

21. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT :

This has been executed by the Highways and Rural 
Works Department,

EMPLOYEES STATE INSURANCE WORKS :

In order to have a close supervision over the ccnsimc- 
tion and'for better maintenance of E.S.I., .biuldings, >a 
separate E.S.L, Engineering cell tender (he ccntrcl cf a 
Superintending Engineer is fvnctienirs; t-ircc 1st April 1985.

Construction of local offices and a staff quarters at 
Koilpztty, Vikramzgingzpurzm, 'Pamvai and Thirwottiyur 
and Ex-ray room at Ayanavaram have been completed* 
during 1985-86. Construction of E.S.L, Hospital and 
staff quarters at Salem for Rs. 149.40 lakhs at Sivakasi for 
Rs.125.06 lakhs and construction oflocal office at Tuticorin 
and O.P. Block for ladies at Ayanavaram are in progress.

JAILS :

The .Government have accorded sanction for (he eonsf- 
truction of buildings for addjtkral r.cc< irmccr.iic n 1.0  

prisoners in various Central Prison and H.b jails ard alfo 
to provide for better amenities like wafer supply and 
sanitary arrangements.

Asumof Rs-186 lakhs has been spent during 1985-86-

Maintenance and Repair s.-The mamtenterance and rapairs 
of the State Government building are vested with the 
Buildings BranchofP.W.D., Maintenance of parks, lawns 
memorials and swimming pools are also being carried out 
by this department. Amount allotted during 1985-86 
for this item of work was Rs. 128 lakhs.
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TAMIL NADU ELECTRICITY BOARD

Constitution :

Tht Tamil Nadu Electricity Board was carved out of 
the Electricity Department of the Government of Tamil 
Nadu on 1st July 1957 in accordance with Electricity 
■(Supply) Ac', 1948. On its, formation, the business cf 
generation, transmission and distribution of power were 
rrairfencd to it. The Tamil Nadu Electricity Board is 
inits 29th year of functioning.

Installed Capacity :

Sale o f Energy f

During the year energy sold to the ultimate consumers 
was 10,337 Million Units, of which 5,068 M.U. was con
sumed by the High Tension loads and 5,269 M.U. by low

I S T L  n 8?* ,1 ^  °ateg0iy wise ^sumption was
t m l  Industual) 2’894 M-U- by  Agricultural,
f ^ ^ f ^ yd0mest,CC0I7sumers, -̂ 32 M.U. by licensees, 

i s /  M.U. by other States including Pondicherry 1057 
™-}?; p  mental works, buildings, water ’works,
Public Lighting, Miscellaneous, etc. and 88 M.U. by inter 
State Exchange of power. "The total installed capacity of Tamil Nadu including 

Central Sector share is 3,658 M.W. viz, Board’* Hydro 
Generation 1389 M.W. Board’s Thermal Generation 1140 Per C<tP‘ta Consumption (Provisional): 
M.W. Neyveli Thermal Station 1 600 M.W. Neyveli 
Thermal Station-II 47 M.W. M.A. P.P  350 M-W. and 
Ramagundam Station 132 M W under Central Sector.

, Jhe pcr CaP(ta consumption was 214 for the yeat
1985-86 as against 206 Units d u rin g  3984-85.

]The effective capacity of the Hydro Stations in summer 
is, however, only about 600 M.W. due to half the capacity 
'being tied to irrigation.

Power Demand :

The sustained peak demand of the Tamil Nadu Grid 
during the year was 2,076.4 M.W. recorded on 27th Decem
ber 1985.

The demand was met partly by generation from -the 
Hydel and Thermal Power Housts in the Board and 
paitly by power purchased from the Neyveli Lignite 
Coi poration, Kalpakkam Atomic Power Station, share 
from Ramagundam Super Thermal Powtr Station and 
from Neighbouring States.

The Maximum instantaneous demand during the year 
was 2,157 M.W. recorded on 8th Februaiy 1986.

Gene, at ion and Pw chasv of PoWt.r :

The total power generation and putchase of powei 
during 1985-86 was 13,321 M.U. The details aie given 
below:—

Details o f  Power Generation 
and Purchase of Power.

Board’s Hydro Generation

Board’s Thermal Generation

Power purchased from Neyveli Lignite 
Corporation.

Power Purchased from Kalpakkam ..

Power purchased from Ramagundam 
Super ThermalPowei Station. 

Tower purchased from Kerala

Total

M.U.

2,987

'5,695

2,888

1,430

350

21

13,371

310E—I—38

Consumers ;

About 4.38 lakhs £ f new consumers were given supply 
uring the yeai, taking the total number of consumers at 

the end of 1985-86 to 61,43 lakhs which includes 6,6! Iafchs 
of hut services. The total connected lof d by the Board 
as on 1st March J986 wa  ̂about 9,847 M.W.

L’nes Energised :

323 Km. of extra high tension lines, 1,324 km of high 
Tension lines and 4,981 Km. of low tension lines were 
energised in 1985-86 taking the total 88,460 of E H T
and H.T. lines and 2.92,158 Km. of L.T. lints at the end 
of the year.

Sub-Stations Energised:

16 New Sub-Stations were commissioned during 
the year. There were 462 Exha nigh tension and high 
tension Sub-stations in the State as. on 31st March 1986.

Distribution Transformers Energised:

2,715 Distribution Transformers with a . capacity 
of 2,74,669 KVA wure energised during the year, takine 
the total as on 31st March 1986 to f 64,931 with a 
capacity c,f 66,19,617 K:V.A.

Rural Electrification :

Electric supply was extended to 15 villager and « 
hamlets m 1985-86 by extending street lights and other 
facilities. Thue were 63,66.0 towns Villages and hamlets 
having the benefits of electricity at the end of the year 
74 Adi Dvavida colonies were electrified during the year" 
taking the total to 26,211 as on 31 st March 1986 40 628* 
agricultural pumpsets were Connected during the year 
and the progressive total pumpsets was 10,74,184 as on 
31st March 1986.
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Finance ;

The financial particulars, viz., Gross Revenue* Revenue 
expense and capital expenditure for the year 1985-86 
are furnished below :—■

( r u p e e s  i n
CRORES.)

Gross Revenue (Excluding Government 617.82
subsidy).

Revenue Expenses (before providing for 637.64
Reser ve and Interest char ges).

Capital Expenditure •. • • •*» *333.10
Total capital outlay of the Board as on 31 st 2,209.72 

March J986.

R ut Bltectrification Programmes :

The Board on, directions from the Government cf 
Tamil Nadu, launched a programme for electrificatio* 
"of huts in village Panchayats in July 1979. By the 
"end of March 1986, about 6.61 lakhs huts were given 
power supply.

Porter Position :

At' the beginning of April 1985, there was a power cut 
of 50 per cent on both demand and energy on H. T. Power 
intensive industries and 40 per cent on both demand and 
energy on other H.T. industries. In order to utilise the 
free flows intojthe reservoirs due to the onset of south-west 
monsoon on 22nd June 1985 the power cut was reduced 
to 30 per cent on both demand and energy on all H.T.
industries with effect from 2nd July 1985. The three
Group re s tr ic tio n  on rural power loads which was inforce 
from 1st March 1985 was also changed over to two Group 
restriction with eflect from "2nd July 1985.

The Storage as on 1st April 1985 excluding Mettur
was 435:52 M.U. as against 918.25 M.U. as on 1st April
1984 The storage of Mettur as on 1st April 1985 was 
3.96 m.u. as against 63.42 m.u. as on 1st April 1984.

Both South-west and North-East monsoon have been
a, failure this year. The inflows realised during the period 
April to December 1985 was only 2,738 M.U. as against 
3243 M.U, during the corresponding period last year 
3,320 M.U. being the ten years average inflows. In view 
of the unsatisfactory storage conditions in our reser- 
viors, the power cut was enhanced to 40 per cent on both 
demand and energy on all H.T. Industries with effect 
from 1st January 1986.

The inflows realised during the year 1985-86 excluding 
Mettur, was 2,880 M.U. as against 3,442 M.U. during:
1984-85, 3,523 m.u. being the 10 years average inflows. 
Hence, there was shortfall of 652 M.U. during the year 
compared to the inflows of an average year.

The storage as on 1st April 1986, excluding Mettur, 
was 476.47 M.U. as against 435.52 M.U. on the same day 
last year.

The inflows into Mettur was also very disappointing 
this year. The generation at Mettur during this year 
was 216 M.U. its as against 680 M.U. during 1984-85. 
The storage of Mettur as on 1st April 1986 was Nil as- 
against 3.96 m.u. on the S£*me day last year.

Performance ofT.N.E.B. Thermal Stations :

Both the Tuticorin and Ennore Thermal Stations have 
done well during this year.

TheTuticoin Thermal Station has generated 3,617 m.u. 
in 1985-86 as against 3422 m.u. in 1984-85 accounting 
for an increase of 5.7 per cent. The plant load factor 
of the station during 1985-86 was 65.5 per cent as against 
62.9 per cent in 1984-85.

The Ennore Thermal Station has generated 2,057 M .U. 
during 1985-86, as against 1,427 M.U. during 1984*85 
accounting for an increase of 44. 1 per cent. The plant 
load factor of the Sfauon during 1985-86 was 52.2 per cent 
as against 36.2 per cent in 1984-86.

TAMIL NADU STATE TUBE WELLS CORPORATION.

The Tamil Nadu State Tube-Wells Corporation was 
in c o r p o ra te d  on 19 th  March 1982 under Companies A c t, 
1956 with an authorised share capital o f  Rs. 3 crores.

There are three Regional Offices headed by Regional 
Managers in the cadre of Executive Engineer of P.W.D. 
at Villupuram, Tinrhirapalli and Madurai m addition 
to Head Office at Madras.

Objectives!
The main objectives of the Corporation are to construct 

operate and maintain wells for providing irrigationiacr- 
lities to the lands of farmers in Tamil Nadu who cannot

afford to construct tube wells individually, due to lack 
of financial resources of their own. The small and marginal 
farmers expect Government’s help to get irrigation faci- 
iities to their lands.

Activities :

At present this Corporation had taken up Adi Dravidar 
Tube-wells Irrigation Schemes by availing the funds from 
Sp:cial Central Assistance, Government of India and 
Ins itu'ional Finance. A proposal had been approved 
in principle by the Government, which envisaged cons- 
truc'ion of 1,187 wells at an estimated cost of Rs. 1,000.16 
lakhs during 1982-84. The above scheme was being
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implemented in the five coastal sedimentary disricis, 
of Chengalpattu, S jjih  Arcot, Thanjavur, Tiruchirapalli 
and Ramanathapuram (composite) where ground wa ei 
is available in abundance and this sehemt was being 
implemented as phase I programme.

Thi Sp:cial Central Assistance fund was being routed 
through TABDCO. If the per acre cost of the schcme was 
Rs.6,000,50 p;r cent of the scheme cost was given as sub
sidy and 25 p r c;«t of the scheme cost subject to a 
maximum of Rs. 1,500 ptr acre, was given as marginal 
loan by Government. Altogether, 75 per cent of the 
scheme money was provided by TAHDCO. The balance 
25 p:r cen t of the scheme cost, resrictcd to a maximum 
of Ri. 1,500 pir acre was given by nationalised banks. If 
the scheme cost exceeds Rs. 6,000 per acre, the difference 
between the scheme cost and margin money and bank 
loan amounting to Rs. 3,000 per acre was met from the 
subsidy component on behalf of TAHDCO. All the 
beneficiaries formed a society among themselves to under
take the responsibility of operation and maintenance of 
the wells. After completion of the scheme works, the 
tubiwell, the pumpset, pump houses, distribution lines 
and other assets, were handed over <o the Irrigation 
Service Societies for operation and maintenance.

Achievements'.-

During the year 1985-86 thisCoipora'ion hadformulaieu 
i65 tubewell schemes. Further 19 Irrigation Service Socie
ties, covering 27 tubewell schemes had been formed and 
registered. The documentation work in respect of 22 
schemes, consisting 41 tubswells had been completed. 
During this y-ar altogether 66 tub.wells had been cons
tru ed . In addition 62 pump houses and 50 distribution 
line had been completed. The civil works in respect of 
all the pending works o f 1984-85 had been completed. 
During this year, 15 tubewells schemes had been energised 
and on the whole 12 tubewells had been commissioned and 
were operated to provide water for irrigation. Since the 
inc-p ion oi the Corporation till the end of March 1986, 
191 tubswells had been constructed by this Corpora'ion.

T h e  targets and achievements of schf me works are give n 
below :—

II. Programme o f  works fo r  1985-86 :

Serial Name o f work • 
number.

N ew Schema 
------- a- --------i------------------

Target. Achieve-  
merits.

(1) (2) (3) (4)
1 Formulation of schemes . .  . .  100 65
2 Number of wells drilled . .  .. 100 66
3 Number of pump houses constructed 88 21
4 Number of distribution lines com- 88 10

pleted.
5 Energisation . . . . . . .  78 3

Financial Position ;
Though tfi: authorised share capital of the Corporation 

is Rs. 3 crores,the paid up share capital as on 31st March 
1986 was Rs. 31,50,000 only. During this year no share 
capi.al was made available to thisCorpora ion.This amount 
includes a sum of Rs. 30 lakhs san'ioned by Government 
as Ways and Means advance to meet out the administra
tive expenditure, which was later converted into share 
capital. Th; loan amount of Rs. 1,48,500 was also con
vened into share capital.

Daring this year an amount of Rs. 33.58 lakhs had b;en 
received from TAHDCO towards a part of scheme cost 
in th; form of subsidy, margin money and advance. Fur
ther, a sum of Rs. 12.25 lakhs had b;en received from the 
Commercial Banks for the scheme works.

Tht: only income for the corporation was 12| percent
age amount carried on works executed. Since the 
volume of work done was low, the net income was also 
v-ry meagre and the Corporation had to depend on the 
Government for funds in the form of ways and means 
advance to meet out its administrative expenses. The 
financial results of this Corpora'ion are furnished below.

Serial Particulars, 
mmber. (2)
1 Share capital

2 Ways and M;ans Advance
Sanctioned.

3 N;t Loss (in lakhs)

1984-85.
O )

31,50,000

1985-86.
(4)

3̂1,50,000

15,00,000 25,00,000

23.03 Aects. yet 
to be 

audited. 
64.57 . . .

I. Pending Old Scheme 1984-85;

Serial Name of work. ,
number.

(1) (2)
1 Construc ion of pump houses . .

2 Construction of distribution no

3  Energisation
HOE-1—38 A.

Old Scheme, 

target. Achieve-
ments.

(3) (4)

40 40

41 41

69 12

4 Accumulated Loss (in lakhs)
Future programme proposed:

The Corporation has to construct 100 tubewells during
1986-87 so that it can earn sufficient centage to sustain 
this organisa’ion. Further all the pending works of 
1985-86 have to be completed.

Conclusion:
The tubewells scheme which was being implemented by 

this Corpora ion had a signficant impact in boosting the 
living standards of Adi-dravida farmers. These schemes 
w;r< to increase the food production of the State and 
employment opportunities throughout the year for the 
poor Adi-dravidar farmers.





CHAPTER XXX
REVENUE DEPARTMENT.

a g r i c u l t u r a l  in c o m e t a x .
1. Tijo Tamil Nadu Agricultural Income Tax Act, 1955 

{Tamil Nadu Act V of 1955) was continued to be imple
mented by the Agricultural Income-Tax Department 
during the yrar under report.

2. Thiru N. Hari Bas£ar, I.A.S.,was func ioning as the 
Commissioner of Land Reforms incharge of Agricultural 
Income-tax apto 3rd August 1985. Thiru M.Raghupa'hy,
I.A.S., then continued to be the Commissioner of Land 
Reforms in-charge of Agricultural Income-Tax and Thiru 
S.P. Elangovan,I.A.S., functioning as the Commissioner 
of Agricultural Income-Tax under the administrate in
charge of the Commissioner of Land Reforms.

Administrative Set up :

Th2 following officers, were administrating the above 
Act;—

(i) Commissioner of Agriculture] Income-Tax. A 
cadre Officerinthe Senior Scale of I.A.S.

,;i) One Personal Assistant to the Commissioner of 
Agricultural Income tax in the cadre of Deputy Co Hector/ 
Assistant Commissioner of Agricultural Income tax in the 
Tamil NaduGeneral Service and one State Representative 
cum Additional Personal Assistant to the Commissioner 
of Agricultural Inomeiaxinthe cadrc of Deputy Collector/ 
Assistant Commissioner of Agricultural Income tax in the 
Tamil Nadu General Service.

(lii) One Assistant Direetor (Statistics) in the cadre 
of- Assistant Director of Statistics in the Tamil Nadu 
Statistical Service was functioning upto 28th February
1985 and this post was disbanded with effect from 1st 
March 1985 and the Additional Personal Assistant to the 
Commissioner of Agricultural Income-Tax is inchajge 
from Ist'March 1984 onwards.

(iv) One Assistant Commissioner of Agricultural 
Income-tax (intelligence Wing) in the cadre of Assistant 
Commissioner of Agricul.ural Income Tax in the Tamil- 
Nadu General Service throughout ihe year and another 
Deputy Commissioner(Intell:gence) in the esc,re c f' District 
Revenue Officer, func.ioning from 2£’th October 1985.

(v) Six Assistant Commissioners of Agricultural In
come tax in theS^ate of which one is in the cadre l.A.S, at 
Nilgiris, other one in the cadje of District Revenue Office 
at Nagercoil and the other four in the cadre of Deputy 
Collectors at Villupuram, Thanjavur, Madurai and Salem.

(vi) Twenty-eigtht Agricultural Income tax officers 
inthe State,of which six arein the eadreof Deputy Collec
tor in plantation areas and twenty-two in the cadre of 
Tahsildar in non-plantation areas upto 31st December
1985. With effect from 1st January 1986 three non- 
PlantationAgricultural Incometax Officer’s offices vize. 
Tenkasi, Salem, and Pudukkottai were merged with those 
of Tirunelveli, Yercaud and Thanjavur respectively.

Progress of assesment woi k :

Total number of assessments both composition £.nd 
return cases (current) made during the year was 33,112 
oui of which 32,897 cases (both composition and return) 
were disposed of during the year under review, leaving 
a balance of 2>5 cases. Besides, out of 870 arrear cases 
both composition and return 543 cases were also disposed 
of during the period leaving a balance of J27 cases.

Demand, collection and balance :

Out of total demand of Rs. 2348.84 lakhs inclixi n 
arrears, a sum of Rs. 1953.62 lakhs was collected upto 
the end of the year.

Cost of Administration :

Cost of administration forthe yearl985-86 was R?. 93.09 
lakhs as against R«. 80.58 lakhs during the year 1984-85.

ASSIGNMENT OF LANDS TO LANDLESS POOR.

I. Assignment o f Cultivable Waste Lands :
Under Revenue' Standing Orders 15, cultivable waste 

lands are assigned to landless and pcor persons. The 
maximum extent that may be assigned to landless poor 
persons free- of cost except in Kanniyakumari districts 
shall be that which together with all the land, if  any, owned 
by assignee takes up a total extent equivalent to 3 acres 
of dry land or 1 | acres of wet land assuming 1 acre of

wet land to be equivalent to 2 acres of dry land. The 
maximum extent that can be assigned to landless poor in 
Kanniyakumari dis-rjet is 1 acre of dry land or 0.50 acre 
of wet land.

2. The cultivable lands are being assigned to eligible 
persons according to the order of priority approved by the 
Government from time to time.
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3. Assignment of cultivable waSte.tenis is subject to 
certain"conditions. The assigned Iand.'should be trough 
under cultivation within a period of 3 years from the date 
o f (assignment. It should not be sold <?r alienated for 
a pferiod of 10 years but may be hypothecated with banks 
for tfce purpose of raising a loan for cultivatiSh. It should 
be cultivated by the assignee himselfor by members of his 
family or by‘RnwUabour and riot otherwise;

1«irii6j0paMcuiars slowinpte?^otai extent of lands assig- 
l&a and the number' ofpersons, benefited from 1st April 
M :S io 3 lst; March l986 in the Tamil Nadu State are as
___ -I - . . l  , i . ' i  ) ‘ •

Toralment.
___— /•--------- -A',m&r _ Toul r

$.£..and//^ :>!\ 0 $ ers;-. J Acres. H-4-

; 351 i J 5 ,066 ' 5 ,896.87 . 2 ,386.46

Uime^ularisatio^of Encroachments by way1 of ‘dwdlM^ 
■ M & S'to  Natha>n Site -and O'thenmohjecuonable poram-

bokes :
- jH o m e - s i t e S  o n  G o v e rn m e n t  ,lan d s  a re  a s s ig n e d  to  

W c l e s ?  p p o r f p e r s o n s  fre e , o f  la n d  v a lu e  u p t o  ?7$0 s q .f t .  
i n  ^ d j l t a i , ,  M a d r a s  a n d  C o im b a to re  C it ie s  a n d  Tirn- 
d ii r J ip p a l l i iT o w n  a n d  u p to  3 , c e n ts , i n  o th e r  * x e a s  i n  th e  
Sutt<* u n d e r  R e v e n u e  S ta n d in g  O rd e r  ,N o . -2l A ss ig n m e n  
q f  J iq u se -s ite s  is  m ad e , i n  th e  o r d e r  o f  p r i o n ty  fixed  b y  th e  

G o v e rn m e n t , f r o m  t im e  t o  t im e  n .,

The assignmci t of hot sc-Utcs is largely clone by way of 
fefeularifeatioW^f bnobjeclftnable' Encroachment by 
dwelling houses in-Nathant’(village site) arid other poram- 
tfokfes.

In 1971 Government im p ost a ban on  the i assignment 
of Government, lands in the City of Madras nndwithm  
a p e r ip h e ry -p f  '20 miles from the limits ofMadi*as Madurai 
and Coimbatore Cities and hnnte o f ^ c f a -
rappalli Town. The ban was imposed'so as to makii all 
Government J a n d s  available.for the housing programmes

The Government later ordereed that encroachments 
by hutments by houseless poor pevsens existm as on 
30th June 1977 in  the Cities of Madras, Madurai and 
Coimbatore and in the major Municipal areas of Tiruchi- 
rappalli and in the other areas whether in Revenue or 
Public Works Department lands including State Highways 
and National Highways lands should not be evicted and 
may be regularised according to the rules. The Govern
ment have examined the question of regularisation of 
encroachment hutments in the various slums in Madras 
City which have not been notified under the Slum Impro- 
ment Act and ordered that all such slums (excepting 
the scattered unobjectionable encroachments) in Madras 
City be notified for improvement sunder the Tamil Nadu 
Slum Clearance Board free of cost. The Slum Clerance 
Board will take up imporvement works in these areas 
and issue lease-ci/m-sale dateeds to the occupiesrs. on 
collection o f Rs. 7,700 per ground along with cost of 
improvements done. It is proposed to collect the land 
cost in instalments spread over a period of five years. 
The assignment will be on “ as is where is ” basis subjecj 
to a maximum limit o f ground, if  the encroached extern 
exceeds more than 750 sq. ft. In rescect of scattered 
unobjectionable encroachments by way of slums no} 
notified for improvement under the Tamil Nadu Slum 
Improvement Act, the assignment will be on collection 
of Rs. 7,700 per ground ceiling limit will be 750 sq. ft.

r i  t h a t  existed o n  3 0 th  J u n e  1972, s u b je c t W  th e  c o n  
c u m n c e  o f  th e  s lu m  C le a ra n c e ; B o a r d ^ H o w e v e r  ih t  
concurrence o f  th e  M .M .D .A . is  a ls o  to  b e  o b ta in e d  in
s t i c h c a s k s .

On 15th August 1984, the Honourable Chief Minister 
announced that all families below the poverty line be 
assigned house sites. Accordingly the families whose 
annual income is below Rs. 3,500 considered as the upper 

l i m i t  - 0 f  poverty who are holders of unobjectionable 
encroachments that existed prior to 30th June 1984 were, 
ordered to have their occupation regularised according 
to rules except in the major cities of Madras, Madurai, 
Coimbatore- and Timchirappalli Town. The scheme of 
regularisation of encroachments by dwelling houses have 
been progressing satisfactorily. In Madras City, 59,995 
cases have so far been enumerated and eligible list fur
nished to the Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board. 
Details showing the number of house site pattas issued 
f r o m  1st April 1985 to 31st March 1986 in the districts 
are as follows -̂—

S.C. S-T. Others. Total.
83,414 4,032 91,954 1,79,400

FLOOD AND CYCLONE.

C o n se q u e n t o n  th e  i n d e q u a te t ra in faU  d u n n g  th e
1984 d r i n k i n g  w a te r  ^ c a f a t y  w as. f e l t '  in  p a r t i  o t

O v e ra l l  d i s t r i c t  o  i n  4h$K  ^ & r i! 1 9 8 5 4 6 . B a se ff ‘6 n
*3oll<a*oVS r e p o r t  a n d  i n f l i g h t  6Ptte> 
a t  th e  High lev e l Committee Meeting h e a d e d  b y  th e  
Chief S e c re ta ry  to  G o v e rn m e n t, th e  G o v ern m en t^  sa n c 
tion ^  a,rsiWr pf Ja k h b 'j in i GiO;vMsp Noj 574

of the existing public drinking water wells inPanchayat 
Unions, Villagfes and Town Panchayat areas where 
the 6pen:well9 had 1 dried up during 1984-85. The allot
ment of > Rs! lOO lakhs was distributed to 16 districts 
ex«pt ' Mddrks,): ThUnjavur and Nilgiris by Special 

'-Gdinfitissioner of Revenue Adminis 
tratittn HilA the;bvera)i':e*pendi(ure had exceeded th<? 
allotment;
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In G.O. Ms. No. 403, Revenue, dated 27tb March 1986, 
the Government had sanctioned additional amount of 
Rs. 25 lakhs from which a sum of Rs. 20.41 lakhs had 
been allotted to various districts (spent by the Collectors 
over and above the allotment of Rs. 100 lakhs sanctioned 
by the Government in G.O. Ms. No. 574, dated 12th 
April 1985).

The total expenditure is as follows

OX

Deepening of open wells

Allotment. Expendi
ture.

(2) (3)

(RUPEES IN LAKHS.) 

1,03.64 1,03.64

flooding of areas in Chengalpfljtit/jJartS, ;o£ North jAreoty/ 
South Arcot and Thanjavur dietji^S; aftd; MadraStGiiy. ii v

Madras City :

In Madras City 1,106 slums \i'(ie' affec!t'(i.v' 20'human 
lives were lost. 11,470 huts \vWxr11 
1,30,259 hats were partly damaged*

Chengalpattu District :

Due to breach in Madurantakam {^Jcin CJjepgalpaitu,, 
districj, about 20 villages were .{tiarogpqd<j 
7.86lakhs people were evacuated to safqr, placcs;and; £cd>,;: 
57 human lives and 8,693 numbers of cattle were reported 
lost. 24,846 huts were fully damapd^dVl\£^;j&<5^ 
huts were damaged, partly.

Ring Wells 16.77 16.77 Thanjavur District :

Total 1,20.41 1,20.41

According to Collector’s reports 3,007 open wells had 
been deepened in 16 distiicts and 504 new ring wells 
had been constructed in Ramanathapuram, Pasumpon 
Muthuramalingam and Kamarajai districts.

In addition to the deepening of wells, Government 
had also sanctioned sinking of 635 new bore wells in 
Panchayat Union areas in six districts o f Ooimbatore» 
Salem, Tiruchirappalli, Madutai, Dharmapuri and Periyar 
and 99 bore wells in 4 Municipalities v z., Virudhunagar 
Dindigul, Rasipuiam and Tiruchengode. The Tamil 
Nadu Water Supply and Drainage Board (T.W.A.D.) 
733 bore wells of which 669 weie successfull.

Apait from the deepening of open wells and sinking 
of bore weels, Government had also allotted funds to a 
tune of Rs. 50.36 lakhs for transport o f water through 
lorries in Dindigul, Rsasipuram etc. M unicipality :.

Floods :

The North East monsoon during the year started 
late and commence only on 1st November 1985, 
Madras City had the first showers on 3rd November 1985. 
A low pressure formed in the South-West Bay o f Bengal, 
intensified into a depression and crossed the coast of 
Tamil Nadu near Mahabalipuram at 8,30 p.m. on 13th 
November 1985. This caused very heavy rains in Madras 
City and in the coastal districts of Thanjavur, Chengal 
pattu, South Arcot and portions of North Arcot district 
although th? wind speed itself was only 55 to 65 Km. 
per hour particularly on the 10th, 11th and 12th November 
985. Th- special feature of this year’s season was that 
n a short span of ten days, the total quantum of rainfall 
was double the normal rainfall for this season. The 
severity of the impact of the rains could be gauged from 
the magnitude of the damages caused by extensive

In Thanjavur district incessant, continuous ana neavy 
rain starting from 1 st to 11th November 1985 lashed 
throughout this district and the rain was very heavy ,,in 
coastal area. The number of human lives IcjkV.waŜ  1'7* 
Th; number of huts fully damaged and parlly damaged 
were 8,706 and 63, 680 respectively. 132 numbers of  
cattle were lost. 66,658 hectares of  paddy<;pe*e.,alf6 
affected in this district.

North Arcot D istrict:

In North Arcot district the highways and rural toads 
suffered damages like pot holes, over washing .and,"! 
breaches due to erosion of water and resulting in disjooa^ 
tion of communication in sereveral places. The numbejj, 
of human lives lost was 20. There was a total deathjpfi 
568 number of cattle. 15,494 huts were damaged fully? 
and 16,592 huts were partly damaged.

South Arcot Dtstrtct :
There was continuois rain from 3rd Novem ber 1985 

to  1 3 th N o v t mb:r 1985. People living in the low lying  
areas w~re evacuated temporarily to  schools and other 
public pl?.ces. One bus belonging to  Thanthai pcriyer 
Transport Corporation while attem ting to  cross the roah  
bridge between Tindivanam and G ingee, across Thondiar 
river with passengers, capsized in the river and the pas
s e n g e r s  were drowned. The to ta l number c f  death was 
135 in th is district and the number o f  cattle death was 
6,094 1,02,278 huts were damaged partly and 14,142 huts 
were d?m agfd fully.

Relief and Rehabilitation:
Cyclone and floods bring sudden and untold misery 

to the people, particularly those belonging to the weaker 
sections. The Government of Tamil Nadu have an 
elaborate Anti-Disaster Plan which lays much stress on 
pre-disaster planning and on post-disaster rehabilitation. 
Co nsequent on the meeting convened by the Chief Secretary
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to Government on 12th November 1985 the Collectors 
Wii'e instructed to stock all the essential commodities in 
vul i;r<tble areas and to k-̂ ep the administrative machinery 
in d state of jltertn^ss, in order to undertake relief measures 
on a war footing wherever required. Air Force and Nava[ 
niitcapters wore pressed into service to air drop bread 
and food packets, to the m irooned people. People residing 
ja ijw lying areas wjre evacuated to safer places like 
ScnDoIs N^on M^al Centres, etc., Feeding arrangements 
were also made. Mobile Medical Teams with adequate 
m -licin;s wjre $-nt to the affected areas. Free supply 
o f i;j an 1 k;rosene was extended immediately to all the 
aff.-cted families. Besides, onesaree and one D hoti were 
supplied to each affected family.

Relief Mfytsures sanctioned by Government :

Th? Gjvjrnmjal of Tamil Nvlu initially sanctioned 
ajitm  of Rs. 14.65 crores. on 21st November 1985 out 

iof w.iic'a a sum j f  Rs. 5 crores was set apart towards the

gratuitous relief viz., feeding centres, free supply of food 
packets, rice, kerosene, dhoti and saree and cash assistance 
for repairs and re-constructions of damaged huts. The 
balance of Rs. 9.65 crores was distributed to other Depart
ment and Quasi Government Departments.

On 13th December 1985, a further sum of Rs. 10 crores 
was sanctioned out o f which a sum of Rs. 4 crores was 
earmarked towards gratuitous relief and a sum of Rs. 4 
crores for other Departments of Government and quas 
Government Department for carrying out repairs and 
restoration works pertaining to their departments.

On receipt of financial assistance from the Central 
Government as a result o f the survey of damages done by 
the Central Team, the Government released a total sum 
of Rs. 6,681.40 lakhs in G.O. Ms. No. 32, 34 and 35, 
Revenue Department, dated 8th January 1986 tc toe- 
various heads of Departments and to Collectors of flood 
affected districts to carry out the relief and restorat ir r> 
works.

LAND REFORMS.
1. Tni Tant'l Nadu Land Reforms Fixation of Ceiling on

• Land) Act, 1961 (Tamil Nadu Act No. 68/61) as amended.

The scope of the Act is to impose ceiling on agricultural 
laud holdings and to acquire surplus lands on payment 
of amount payable for those lands.

2. Under the Principal Act (Act 58/61), the ceiling area 
for a ‘ Person ’ was 30 std. acres, subject to an overall 
ceiling area of 60 std. acres, inclusive of the additional 
acres allowed for the members in excess o f five in a family 
and stridhana. The ceiling limits were reduced from time 
to tims through Amendment Acts. The Ceiling area 
now in force is 15 std. acres for a‘person’, subjcct to 
an overall ceiling area o f 30 std. acres.

Details of Beneficiaries— 

Category.

(1)

(i) Scheduled Castes
(ii) Scheduled Tribes
(iii) Others

Total

Number
of Extent.

persons
benefited.

(2) (3)
(acres.)

42,342 46,913
77 114

53,368 75,129

95,787 1,22,156

The Tamil Nadu Land Reforms (.Fixation o f ceiling on Land) 
Second Amendment Act, 1980 (Legislative Assembly 
Bill No. 26/80).

The progress made upto 3lsJ March 1986 under the Act 
is as given below.—

A cres.

1. Notified as surplus . . .  1,64,737
2. Covered by stay before initiating pro- [ 26,807

ceedings for assignment.
3. Available for assignment . .  . .  1,37,930
4. Disposed o f upto 31st March 1986 . .  1,36,173

(a) Assigned to eligible persons . .  1,22,156
(b) Handed over to TNSCFC Ltd. ... 4,041
(c) Reserved under Rule 13 o f the 9,976

T.N.L.R. (DSL) Rules, 1965.

Total . .  1,36,173

Balance to be assigned . .  . .  1,757

In order to tackle benami transfers of land owners, 
the Tamil Nadu Land Reforms (Fixation of Ceiling on 
land) Second Amendment Bill, 1980 was passed by both 
the Houses o f the State Legislatire and it was awaiting 
the assent of the President o f India, The Bill was returned 
by the President without giving assent. The matter is 
under consideration.

The Taiml Nadu ' Agricultural Lands Record of Tenancy 
Rights Act, 1969 (Tamil Nadu Act No. 10/69).

This Act provides for the preparati6n and maintenance 
of a complete record of tenancy rights to safe-guard the 
interest of tenants. The records of tenancy rights had 
been prepared and printed after elaborate publications 
enquiry, inspection and healings. 4,39,545 tenancies 
had been registered covering an extent of 6,36,708 acres 
upto 31st March 1986.
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The Tamil Nadu Occupants of Kudiyiruppu (Conferment i f  
Ownership) Act, 1971 (Tamil Nadu Act No. 40/71) and 
the Tamil Nadu Rural Artisans Conferment o f Owner
ship or Kudiyiruppu) Act, 1976.
These Acts provide for the conferment of ownership 

lights on agriculturists', agricultural labourers and ruial 
artisans over the kudiyiruppus they ■were occupying on 
the dates prescribed in the Acts. The homesteads (Kudi- 
yiruppus) were assigned to the Kudiyiruppudars free 
from all encumbrances. Compensation was paid by the 
Government for such Kudiyiiuppus. Alienation of the 
site for 10 years is prohibited. 1,80,083 persons had 
been granted pattas for the kudiyiruppus under the Tamil 
Nadu Occupants of Kudiyiruppu (Conferment of Owner* 
ship) Act, 1971 upto 31st March 1983 comprising of 98,868 
Scheduled Castes 244 Scheduled Tribes, 48,910 backward 
classes and 31,961 others. Similar action was being 
taken under the Tamil Nadu Rural Artisans (Conferment 
of Ownership of Kudiyiruppu) Act, 1976. Under this 
Act, 398 persons had been granted pattas upto 31st March 
1986. Of the above mentioned persons, 37 persons 
belong to Scheduled Castes, 15persons oelong to Scheduled 
Tribes, 230 persons belong to Backward Classes and 116 
persons belong to others.

The Tamil Nadu Agricultural Labourers Fair Wages Act, 
1969 (Tamil Nadu Art No. 19 of 1969V 
It is applicable for paddy cultivation only in the (11) 

eleven eastern taluks of Mannargudi, Thiruthuraipoondi, 
Mayiladuthurai, Sirkaii, Nagapattinam, Tiruvann, 
Nidamangalam, Nannilam, Kodaivasal, Tarangampadi 
and Vedaranyam in Thanjavur Di trict. The Act provide 
for the payment of fiar wage and foi review and revision 
thereof within a period of five years ftcm the date of the 
previous revision.

Government had revised the rates cf wages to be paid 
to the Agricultural Labotiers from time to time. The 
rates noted below are in force now :—

For the persons engaged in ploughing, sowing, plucking 
c f  seedlings, farming, trimming and maintenance of 
bunds and channels, preparation of land for sowing and 
transplantation, transpoit by manual labour of inputs 
or produce:

7 litres of paddy plus Rs. 2.80 per day or Rs. 11.00 
per day.

For persons engaged in transplantation, weeding or 
other agricultural operations not specified :

t> litres of paddy plus Rs. 1.80 per day or Rs. 8.00 
per day.

Non-Adults :
Agricultural operations —

4 litres of paddy and Rs. 1.50 per day or Rs. 6.00 
per aav.

noF.—v—39

Explanation.—(1) Ploughing would not include pro 
vision of bullocks and ploughs by labourer.

(2) Hours of work for all operations other than 
ploughing would be seven hours per day ; for ploguhing 
five hours per day.

(3) Persons required to work at night should be paid 
fifty per cent additional wages.

The Minimum Wages Act, 1948 ■

This Act was being implemented in all the districts 
of Tamil Nadu except in east Thanjavur District where 
the Tamil Nadu Agricultural Labourers Fair^Wages 
Act, 1969 is in force.

The rates of wages for employment in agiicultuie and 
ancillary works were fixed initially under in 1959 
the above Act and there aftei they aie being revised 
periodically.

The regular revenue staff was attending to the imple
mentation of this ActintheAgricultmalSsctor. Disputes 
or claims under the Act weie enquired into and settled 
by the regular Revenue staff authorised in this regard.

The minimum rates of Wages for employment in agri
cultural sector were last revised by the Government in 
G.O. Ms. No. 866, Labour and Employment, dated 2nd 
April lv83 and they a*e as given oelow :—

1. Employee engaged in ploughing with bullocks 
and plough supplied by him.—Rs. 18.00 per day.

2. Employee engaged in ploughing with bullocks 
and plough not supplied by him.—Rs. 11.00 per day.

3. Employee engaged in harvests in respect of paddy 
crop.—Rs. 11.00 per day or (Cash value of the workers' 
shaie in l/8th of the gross yield of produce, whichever 
is higher.

4. Employee engaged in harvest in respect of crops 
other than paddy.—Rs. 11.00 per day.

5. Employee engaged in transplantation or weeding.—  
Rs. 8.00 per day.

6. Employee engaged in other agricultura! operations 
(including trimming bunds and fields, ch'mbmg trees, 
etc.), 10.00 per .day.

7. Attached labourer/Resident labourer Rs. 210 per 
month.

The above rates are in force frona 5th April 1983.
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Land Revenue represents tha basic assessment oa land 
fixed with reference to sort, soil and taram of the land* 
Local cess and Local Cess Surcharge additional assess 
ment and additional water cess that are leveied onthe bare 
land Revenue from an intetgral part o f the Land Revenue 
assessment. Local Cess leveied at the rate of 45 paise 
on eveiy rupee of Land Revenue and Local Cess Sur
charge levied upto 250 paise on every rupee of Land 
Revenue are Panchayat taxes, collected with Land 
Revenue. On collection, they are diverted to the respective 
Panchayats and Panchayat Unions for their development 
programme. It is pertinent to note in this connec
tion that by their Ordex, G.O. Press 1122 Revenue, dated 
22nd June 1967, the Government have directedthat with

LAND REVENUE.
effect from 1st July 1967, the basic assessment on all d r y  

lands should be waived Likewise in their order Ms. No. 
2622, Revenue, dated 13th September 1972 the Govern 
ment have also directed that from 1st July 1971 the land, 
evenue component of the consolidated wet assessment 
liould be waived in respect of individuals holding wet 
lands o f 5 acres abd less.

2. During Fasli year 1395 (i.e.) from 1st July 1985 to 
30th June 1986 a collection of Rs.30,26,14,434 was made 
by the Collectors under this head. This is the second 
highest gross Land Revenue collection, in the past 15 years 
(i.e. from F. 1380 onwards). Demand, Collection and 
balance particulars aie famished below :

DEMAND COLLECTION AND BALANCE FOR THE FASLI YEAR ENDED ON
30th  JUNE 1986.

Serial
num
ber,
a )

vi’

District.

(2)

A r r e a r s .

Demand.

0 )
RS,
73,991

Collection

(4)
Rs,
73,991

2 Chengalpattu • * • • 1,25,70,998 1,04,82,889

3 North A r c o t......................... ■ « • * 15,80,659 15,42,361

4 South Arcot, . . . . • • * * 3,22,26,518 2,11,22,001

5 Thanjavur .• •• • • « * 13,34,37,924 2,49,96,179

6 Tirucbi.apiMilli 1 ,'748 24,3 5,5y2

7 Pudukkottai......................... .. 45,54,889 16,98,596

8 Madurai ......................... .. 11,43,298 6,82,166

9 Ramanathapuram .. 99,17,939 15,08,557

10 T ir u n e lv e li......................... . . 1,87,05,456 83,95,257

11 Kanniyakumari •• 4 ,17,716 36,57,081

12 Salem .. 1,31,20,075 69,42,912

13 Dharmapuri' ......................... .. .. 4,79,576 4,32,470

14 Coimbatore • % • 8,66,50,345 2,02,77,624

15 Periyar ......................... • • » » 5,07,71,676 1,83,39,623

16 The Niigiris . . 8,24,596 7,24,149

17 K am arajar......................... • • • • 26,94,516 8,01,391

18 Pasumpon Muthuramalingam <t • t • 1,46,94,442 37,73,146

19 Anna • * * 10,91,894 8,74,817

Total .. 40,66,18,256 12,87,60,722

Balance.

(5)
Rs,

2 ,88,10? 
38,298 

1,11,04,517 

10,84,41,745 

1,56,26,156 

28,56,295 

4,61,132 

84,09,382 

1,05,10,199’ 

3,66,715 

61,77,16? 

47,106 

6,63,72,721 

3,24,32,053 

1,01,447 

18,93,125 

1,09,21,296 

2,17,077 

27,78,57,534
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Serial
num
ber.

District. Demand. Collection. Rcddnix.

( 0

1

m (3)
RS,
71,63

(4)
Rs.

71,633

(5) 
Rs. 
* *

2 1,27,43,755 1,25,35,479 2,08,276

3 1,41,84,009 1,41,84,009

4 2,21,57,997 2,17,19,739 4,38,258

5 5,23,79,563 3,39,88,701 1,83,90,862

6 1,82,07,710 1,75,42,955 6,64,795

7 73,67,943 73,67,943

8 Madurai 1,17,50,976 1,02,19,611 15.31.36S

9 Ramanatbapuiam .. 57,15,231 5,26,180 51,89,051

10 TiruncVeli ......................... . . 1,71,49,497 1,36,73,885 34,75,612

11 Kanniyakumari . . 74,56,032 62,19,380 12,36,652

.12 Salem .. 1,19,68,902 1,04,47,448 35,21,454

13 Dharmapuri . • . . 73,21,180 73,21,180

14 Coim batore......................... . . 51,47,000 47,99,938 3,47,062

15 Periyar . * • • .. 1,26,01,736 42,30,899 83,70,837

16 The N ilg ir is ......................... 19,50,055 18,64,734 85,321

17 K axnarajar......................... 49,36,536 18,53,716 30,82,820

18 Pasumpon MuthuramaJingam ... 71,28,937 10,27,053 61,01.884

19 56,55.568 42,59,269 13,96,299

Total 22,58,94,250 17,38,53,712 5;10,40,54S

3. The particulars of Land Revenue, etc. fof which the 
Collectors submitted proposals for the grant o f remission 
due to adverse Seasonal conditions for fasli 1395 are as 
follows

Serial Proposals for
Number, n*>rant. ° f  

District. Remission.
(1) (2) (3)

RS. P.

Serial District. 
Number.

<i) (2)

5 Ramanathapuram
6 Periyar
7 Thanjavur

»« • • 
• • to*
* * 0 *

Proposals for 
grant o f  

Remission.
0 )

RS. P.
. • 48,84,335,00 
. .  71,13,609.60 
. • 81,45,722.00

1. Kamarajaf .... —
2, Madwai ^  — —
3 , Pasumpon Muthuramalingam.-
4 . Anna — ~  «•

110E 1—39 a

^  43,52,466.45
„  22,16,066.41
«  34,32,573.34
«  7,57,553,00

3,09,02,325.50

4. The Collectors were instructed not to resort to co&rsivc 
action incollectingthe dues. So,the collection vm  mde> 
only by normal course by using pursaasiva method
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MASS CONTACT PROGRAMME.

The Mass Contact Programme Manu Neethi Thittsm in order to conduct the ‘Manu Neethi Thittam’ Revenue 
affoids opportunity for redressal of grievances o f the Divisional Officers select a village ineach Taluk undeitheir 
villagers by team of ofBcals who are requested to visit jurisdiction or each month and implemented the scheme 
village periodically. The Collectors District Revenue Officer conduct the

scheme in each dvisiion by rotation system.

The ‘Manu NeethiThittam is being implemented conti
nuously in all districts of Tamil Nadu from 1969 onwards 
As per the recently issued G.O. Ms. No. 315 Revenue 
dated 28th February 1984, the Manu Neethi Thittam is 
conducted by the Collectors, Districts Revenue Officeis 
Resyenue Divisional Officeis.

According to this scheme an officer goes to the concerned 
village in Advance of 6 weeks prior to the fixed day o f  
Manu Neethi Nall collects the petitions from the aggrieved 
public, seeds to the concerned department officials for 
r^dressai and visits the village with connected depaitmentaj 
officials in fixed ManuNeethi Naal and issue final orders.

The number of petitions received disposed of and pending under this schemes from 1st April 1985 to 31st March 
1986 are;furnished below:—

Serial
number.

District, Number of 
petitions 
received.

Number of 
petitions 
disposed.

Number of  
, petitions 

pending

.0) (2) (3) (4) ( V
I Chengalpattu .. .. . .  922 893 2*

2 North Arcot .. - .. 3,834 3,834

3 South Aicot;, ..■■■• .. .. .. 11,125 6,716 4,409-
4 Thanjavur 371 355

5 Tirucniiappalii .. .. . .  3,968 3.324 (44-

.6 Pudukottai. .. . .  . .  2,415 2,407 8

7 Madurai I' . .  . . 1,321 867 454

8 Anna ,.  .. 669 329 340>

9 Ramanathaput am 1,303 262

10 Kamarajar J,827 2,674 1,153-

11 Pasumpon Muthuramalingair. .. . .  ' . .  • 3,4^4 3,299 135

12 Tiri nelveli T',559 30,197 362

.13 Kanniyakumari • • • • • • 1,510 1,409 101

. Dharmapuri 2jl0y 301

l i Salem 451 Sf

16 Coimbatore • • • • • • • • • • ■ 2,009 "1,994 15

17 Periyar 2,695 30

18 The Nilgii's 279 • •

Total 53.799 45,151 8,648.
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REHABILITATION OF REPATRIATES FROM BURMA, SRI LANKA AND VIETNAM.

The Depaitment of Rehabilitation deals with the fortnight at the refugtc can.ps. These rtfi jcu £ v ill ccmi
Tefcabilitalion cf tepatiiates from Burma and Sri Lanka 
and-  poviding relief assistant to the refugees. The 
repatriation of Indian origin from Burma started on 1st 
June 1963. Upto March 1986 a total of 1,44,283 repatriates 
have arrived from Burma. The repatriation of Indian 
origin from Sri Lanka started on 1st November 1964, 
Upto 31st March 1986, 1,15,447 families consisting o f  
43*9,429 repatriates have arrived from Sri Lanka. The 
repatriation of Indian origin from Vietnam started in 
July 1975. So far 501 families consisting of 2,055 persona 
have arrived in India.

The repatriation of people of Indian origin from Burma 
and Vietnam has almost been completed. The repatriation 
o f  people of Indian origin from Sri Lanka has temporarily 
been sloped due to the ethnic violence in Sri Lanka during 
the last two years.

During the current year the department has been mainly 
engaging itself with the problems of Sri Lanka refugees 
There has been, outbreak o f  ethnic violence in Sri Lanka 
from 24th .My 1983 in an unprecedented scale. Persons 
affected by the violence started arriving in India by boat s 
and by air. A total number of 1,25,835 refugees have, 
arrived in India from 5th July 1983 to 31st Mirch 1986*’ 
ahe destitutes among the refugees are admitted in refugae 
camps and provided relief assistance. These refugees relief 
centres have been opened m all the districts of Tamil Nadu 
except Madras, the Nilgiris and Kanniyakunnri Districs. 
In addition, the existing Transit Camps at Mandapam 
Kottapattu are also fully utilised for accomodating these 
refugees. In all there are 174 refugee camps in Tamil 
Nadu wherein about 27,000 refugees from Sri Lanka are 
accommodated. Since the arrival o f refugees is still 
continuing the State Government have sanctioned cons
truction of ) ,000 huts in Thanjavur District A New transit 
camp is also being set up at Vilangudi in Madurai District 
wherein, tne State Govrnment with fiaancial assistance 
fromthe Gavarnnmt of India hivs parchised 7)2 houses 
from the Tamil Nadu Housing Board. Government 
have also sanctioned construction of 1,400 additional 
houses at Mandapam and 100 temporary houses in 
Kottapattu and 100 houses in Tuticoiin, besides repairs to 
houses. These refugees, immediately on arrival in India 
are given free meals at the reception centre atRameswaram 
and sent to the. camps. In the camps, they are supplied 
with clo'has, utensils and blankets at an aVerag? cost 
Rs, 540 per family free of cost. They are also paid cas ^ 
daks  at thj rate o f Rs/110, p;r adult and Rs. 55 pjr child  
and subsidised price at 57 paise per kilogram at the rate 
o f  400 grams per adult and 200 grams per child. The 
cash dobs and subsidised ratons are supplied once a

nue to reside in  the refugee amps till th<-y £n si r t lee  
to Sri Lanka after normalcy is rt store d in Sri Lar fctv.

The repatriates who have alreadyarrive in ]reia,ate 
sanctioned various rehabilitation' assis ar.ci. st cl; &8 
Business Loan, Employment in Co-operative Spinning 
Mills, Plantation Schemes, Dairy Sclitir cs, SiU-mp}oy 
ment schemes Repatriates Bank Sch<ir.ts, tic., drawnup 
for settlement o f  those repatriates. The se -repatriates are 
sponsored for various assistance by the First St ciets.ryt 
Assistant High Commission of India Kandy on the basis 
of the schedule o f Intake furnished to him by the Director 
of Rehabilitation in advance. They are svpplitd wijth 
family cards showing the: details of the ir.eir.bers of tfie 
family and the scheme to which they are sponsors d. Tfie 
repatriates come to India by Ship from Thalain.annar in 
Sri Lanka to Rameswarani. Imn<<i;ady e.r m iva  
at Rameswaram they are provided with free n.tals and 
after the normal customs check, et c. s< rt c l< 7 n r s  
Camps. In the Transit Camp they are given cash dole8 
ranging from Rs, 110 to Rs. 357.50 per month sccci ding 
to the size of the family and subsidised ra ticn at 57 paise 
per kilogram at the rate of 400 grams per adult ar.d 200 

.grams per chi Id.The cash deles and subsidise u  ie. icn fs 
normally paid for a period of one month and in special 
needy cases upto 3 months. Within these periods, the 
repatriates are sanctioned the rehabilitates assistance,to 
which they are sponsored and sent out o f the camp,

After receiving the relief assistance tlx repatriate s pro
ceed to the place o f settlement. In order to enable tl̂ e 
repatriates to put vp  temporary shelter immediately ou 
arrival at the rehabilitation site, these repatriates are 
provided hutting grant of Rs. 700 per family. The y are also 
sanctioned Housing loan at the rate of Rs. 6,CC0 in Runtl 
areas and Rs. 10,000 in Urban area, Wh( rt Vi r Govern
ment Poramboke lands available house sites are assigned 

freeofcosttorepatriates. The Housing Loan is sanctioned 
in four instalments and disbursed after verifying the proper 
utilisation of the earlier instalment of loans.

Freeeducationisavailable for the children of repatriates 
Those who are studying in hostels attached to schools are 
eligible for monthly stipend ranging from Rs. 60 to Rs. 90 
Annualbookgrahtrangingfrom Rs. 15 to Rs. 150according 
to the standard or lass in whi h they are stiiding is felso 
payable to them. Two seats are rescved for the repatriates



a ths degree course in  ̂ each of the Government A m  During the year under report the following new scheme 
Colleges in the State. For professional courses followiitf have been sanctioned by Government for the repatriates *— 
number o f  seats are reserved for them. " nates.
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Serial Name o f the course. Number of 
number seats

reserved 
for Burma 
repatria
tes.

(»  (2)
1 Midical Course

2 Engineering Course 

. 3 Veterinary Course

4 Law Degree Course

5 Polytechnic *.

t3)4

1

2

2

2

Number of 
seats 
reserved 
for Sri 
Latika 
repatri- 

tes.
(4)

2

1

1

i

3

5,pir, cent of the.scais in the Industrial Training Institu
tes in this State have also beenteservtdfor the repatriates.

The schemes iii which tHei repiriates art Settled afe 
broadly classified as follows .—

It Plantation Schemes.
2r Agricultural Schemes;
3' Industrial Schemes.
4. Business Loan Self Employment Schemes.

1. Employment in Srivilliputhur 
operative Spinning Mills . .

C0-

Families.

50

2. Employment in Missorior Co-opera
tive Spinning Mills ..

3. Employment in Powcrloom Complex
under Tamil Nadu Textiles Corpo
ration, Coimbatore

4. Employment in Periyar Cashcwnut
Co-opc rative Proce ssing Unit

5. Powered Cyde Rickshaw Scheme, 
Madurai . .  ..

Totdl

50

40

30

400

URBA^ LAPrt) fAX AND UHBAN LAND CEILING
URBAN LAND TAX.

Administrative Set Up :
The Urban Land Tax Department is functionirig 

under the control and supervision of the Commissioner 
of Land Reforms. The Director of Urban Land Ceiling 
and Urban Land Tax, assists the Commissioner in the 
tenacity as Deputy Commissioner (Land Reforms) 
(Urban Land Tax). The Assistant Commissioners, who 
are the assessing authorities are working under the direct 
supervision of Director. During the year under report, 
the number of Assistant Commissioners, who functioned 
are as set out below :—

i Madras City . .  4
Progress of Assessment Work :
Serial Details,
number 

(1) (2)
I Number of assessment pending as on 3lst March 1985
2. Re-arrangement of tax applied for during 1985-86 

(by the assessees to change the ownership). :

3. Nutnber of orders passed during 1985-86
4. Balance as on 31st March 1986

2. Madurai City

3. Coimbatore City

4. Tirichirappalli

5. Salem

6. Madras City Belt Area

7. Tirunelveli

Principal Amendment Amendment 
Act, 1966. Act, 1971. Act 1972.

(3) (4) (5)

Total

Amendment 
Act 1975. 

(6) 
4,531

877

M 08
_ _ _ _ _  175 

5,233
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The High Court of Madras in its judgement, dated 11th 
January 1985 in W.P. Nos. 4439 and 4497/78 has struck 
down the Section 6 (B) of the Tamil Nadu Urban Land 
Tax Act, 1966. Therefore assessment orders could not 
be issued by the Assistant Commissioners.

Appeals :
Section 20 of the Tamil Nadu Urban Land Tax A ct, 

1966 provides for filing of appeals against the orders 
o f the Assistant Commissioner of Urban Land Tax before 
the Urban Land Tax Tribunals.

The particulars of appeals are given below :—
Number of appeals pending at the beginning 

of the year 381
Number of appeals received during the year..  107

Total .. 487
Number of appeals disposed of during the year Nil.
Number of appeals pending at the close of 
the year

Revision :

Revis'on petitions were entertained by the Commis
sioner of Land Reforms under section 30 (1) of the Tamil 
Nadu Urban Land Tax Act, 1966. But these are confined 
to those orders in respect of which appeals do not lie 
to the Urban Land Tax Tribunal under section 20 of the 
Act. Out of the total number of 414 petitions including 
183 petitions received during the year, 300 petitions had 
been disposed of and 114 were pending on 31st March 
1986.

Demand, Collection and Balance :

Out of total demand ofR s. 5,695-45 including arrears, 
a sum of Rs. 3,643.42 Lakhs was Collected upto 
the end of the year under report.

The cost of administration of 1985 86 was Rs. 83.16 
lakhs.

URBAN LAND CEILING.

Administrative Set Up :

The Commissioner (Land Reforms) is incharge of the 
implementation of the Urban Land Ceiling Act. The 
Director of Urban Land Ceiling and Urban Land Tax» 
is assisting the Commissioner (Land Reforms) in all 
mafers as Ex-officio Duputy Commissioner (Land
Reforms). The Director of Urban Land Ceiling and
Urban Land Tax is assisted by a Personal Assistant in the 
cadre of Deputy Collector in the implementation of the 
Act. The Competent Authorities who were in position 
during the year are shown below :—

1. Madras City

2. Madurai City

3. Coimbatore City

4. Tirichirappalli

5. Salem

6. Madras City Belt Area

7. Tirunelveli

The Assistant Commissioners of Urban Land Tax 
have been appointed as competent authorities under the 
Act in the Urban agglomerations. The competent 
authorities are assisted by the field staff.
Progress of implementation:

Under section 6  (1) of the Act, 1976 and under section 
7 (1) of the Act, 1978, 18,171 returns were filed befor 
different competent authorities. Out of this 15,94 
returns hav; bscn disposed of, granting exemption in 
1 ,019  cases both f o r  individuals and industries and 2 ,225

cases having been found to be within the ceiling limit. 
The extent of excess vacant land covered by the statements 
attracted by the Tamil Nadu Urban Land (Ceiling and 
Regulation) Act, 1978 is 280.09 fa Ms sq. marts, in  
respect o f 1908 returns draft statement under section 
9(1) have been issued covering an area of 1,854 hectares 
Under section 11 (1) of the Act, Notifications have been 
issued in 554 cases covering an area 557 hectares. Under 
Section 11 (3) of the Act, Notification has been issued 
in a57 cases covering an area of 426 hectares for taking 
possession of the land. Out of 457 cases possession 
has been taken in 345 cases covering an area of 36) 
hectares. A sum of ks. 4.96 lakhs has been paid during 
the year towards the amount payable under section 12 
of the Act.

Appeals :
The Commissioner of Land Reforms is the Appellate 

Authoiity under the Act. Out o f a (oral number of 154 
appjals filed during the p.-iiod including 65 cases-pending 
at the end of the last year, 73 cases have been disposed 
of, leaving a balance of .81 cases.

Exemption :

Exemption in 494 cases in respect of iEdivicrals on 
grounds of under hardsh'p, n 502 n respect of industries 
for I ndustral purposes and in23 inr espec* of institution 
etc., on grounds of Public interest has hcen eremed fo 
far.

Cost o f  Administration :

The annual expenditure of the Sta ff ler inphium iDf 
he act was Rs. 41.8b lakhs during: 1985-86.





Chapter XXXI
RURAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT.

BHOODAN AND GRAMDHAN
Introduction ~

,Tiv: Tamil Nadu Bhooia'i Board is a statutory body 
constituted under the Tamil Nadu Bhoodan Yagna Act 
to fa'riliatc the donation of lands under Bhoodan and to 
administer those lands and also to promote Gramdhan 
ideology.

Bhoodan :

During the period from 1st April I$85 to 31s; March
1986, an extent of 8.45 teres had bctn obain.d aj- fresh 
donation and hiherto a total cxt nt of 24,394 acres had 
cam.: within the Movement in Tamil Nadu. All lands 
eitstpt 1,676 acres of Ian s had b;cn distribi’ted (o die 
landless poor.

Gramdhan :

During this period 51 villages had opted for Gramdhan. 
Sj far 2,087 villages had come under the Gramdhan fold. 
Out of this, sofar 630 villages had been declared by 
Government as Gramdhan villages. The remaining 
cases are in vanous s ages of statutory prec.ss.

Development Activities :

, 'Hie Bhoodan Board is taking steps to develop the 
Bhoodan lands. Th: lands donated as such are not 
fit for cultivation immediately. Thsy are pasture land 
aad the poor allottees, cannot develop those lands from 
their own resou*c:$. Th? Bhoodan Board is taking up 
the development of these lands through the sarvodaya 
vo(un*ary agencies like ASSEFA, MEYER TRUST, 
SARVODAYA MANDAL, etc., The development 
consists- of digging community wells in the lands, recla
mation, improvement of cultivation operations etc. 
B;sides subsidiary occupation for the allottees is also 
encouraged through Datrj D-velopment, Poultry teep'ng, 
shtep rearing, small scale industries etc.' To start with 
compact bio ;ks of 20 acres ana above c f Bhrodan lands 
have been identified for taking up such develcpmeiv. 
There are 86 sinli blocks. Of them the envelopment 
work is going on in 40 blocks. Simultaneously similar 
development work is *aken up in Gramdnan villages also 
to ameliorate the economic condition of the gramdhanees 
Such projects are going on in 4 Gramdhan areas. 7he 
total investment so far made in these development works is 
is Rs. 2.01 crores benefit ing 4220 famlies.

The assistance from TAfiDGO whirev;.r th; benefi- 
■claries are Adi Dra\idars and from IKDP for others is
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ob.airied. under-usual pattern. The total subsidy 
far obta-qed for these projceis is Rs. 25.39 lakhs During 
shs p-tried m question a sum of Ks. 1.90 lakhs had been 
given as subsidy uudei LR.D.p. and TAHDCO pro
gramme.

Hitner to the development work had been earned on 
i„olated villages and pockets and of Bhoodan lands. It 
has now been thought out that the development strategy 
can be followed in more spread area, say for a Panchayat 
Ution area. To start with two Pan chayat Union blocks 
of Natham and Shanarpatti in Anna District, where all the 
villages are considered to have opted for gramdhan and 
part ot K 'ttampaui block Contiguous to ihe»e blocks 
where a major panof the villages have come under Granv- 
dhan have been taken up. The Agricultural Financt 
Cjrpora.ion of India which was entrusted wkl. the Plan 
preparation foi these blocks has, after making a detailed 
survey of the area, furnished a comprehensive plan. The 
plan envisages the total development of economic con
dition cf the Gramdhanees and Agricultural labourers 
and the estimated outlay of investment Rs. 11.07 Crores to 
benefit 10,000 families.

Bhoodon Service Co-operative Societies and Qramdfian 
Sjrvodiiya Co-operative Societies:

There are 31 Gramdhan Sarvodaya Co-operative 
Societies functmning in the Siaie. They have 3,565 mem
bers with a paid up share capital of Rs. 46A  l i t  e s  c n  31st 
March 1986. There are 13 Bhoodan Service Co-operative 
Socie.ies func ioning exclusively for the benefit of the 
allottees of the Bhoodan lands. . They have 716 members 
with a paid up share capital of Rs. 2,525.

The loan outstanding in the beginning against short and 
meoium terms received from the Central Co-operative 
Bank was Rs. 1,97,542. A sum of Rs. 12,500 had been 
disbursed as short term loans to the members of the 
Grama han Sarvodaya Co-operative Soc.edes during the 
year and a sum cf Rs. 48,720 was collected under princ 7l 
por.ion and a sum of Rs. 16,420 was c o l le c t  under 
mteiest portion from the members leaving a balance o f  
Rs. 1,61,322 in principal as on 31st March 1986 Loan* 
to the extent of Rs. 30,000 had also been i^ued for 
Dairy Devtlopment to 12 members of one society throuoh 
the Bank for which subsidy of Rs. 15,000 had also been 
availed under I.R.D.P. during the year.

A of Rs. 2,07,738 was outstanding under Govern- 
ment loan on 31st March 1985 in these Societies Dur l  
the year a sum of Rs. 229 had ‘been collected I m 
balance of Rs. 2,07,509 as on 31st March 1986
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FOREST PANCHAYAT.

As per Section 72 oftheTamilNadu Panchayat Act 1958, 
all unreserved forest in the village at the commencement of 
the Act shall vest in the Panchayat and beadminisuatect by 
it, for the benefit of such Panchayat. According to section 
72-A of the Tamil Nadu Panchayat Act. 1958, if in the 
opinion of the Government any unreserved forests vested 
in a Panchayat unde r section 72 isiequired for any public 
purpose, they may by notification, resume the possession 
and administer.

'According to Forest Conservation Act, 19E0 the areas 
dassified as forest in the Revenue Accounts cannot be 
diverted for non-forestry purpose. Therefore the areas

classified as forest in the Revenue Accounts which are the 
vested propenies of Panchayat, which are fit for constitu
ting as Reserved Forest are being with drawn from the 
control of Panchayats under secJon 72-A of the Tamil 
Nadu Panchayat Act 1958 by the Collector CGnceine&,a$d< 
such areas are being constituted as Reserved Forest under 
the provisipn of the Tamil Nadu Forest Act 1882 with a. 
view to increase the forest area in the S.att.

Duringtheyear 1985-86 an extent of5,775ha. had bce/r 
withdrawn fromthe control of the Panchayats and notified; 
under sec.ion 4 of the Tamil Nadu Forest Act and th& 
foiest Settlement in these areas is in progress.

PANCHAYAT DEVELOPMENT.

Administration :

The Director of Rural Development is responsible for 
ovdr«Ell control and supervision of the programmes under 
bottv Community Development and the Panchayat Raj 
Institutions at the State level.. The administrative heads 
at the State, D is tr ic t Block and the Village level e r t  as 
follows v—■

(i) Director of Rural Development at the State Levd.

(» )  C o lle c to r  a t  the, D is t r ic - L ev e l.

(iii) Divisional Development Officer at the Division 
LeVcl.,

(iv) Block Development Officer(Panchayat Union 
Commissioner) at the Block’ Level.

(v) Panchayat President at the Village. Level. Theie 
art'385 blocks. Barring Kalrayan Hills Block 384 Pan
chayat Unions comprising 12,610 village Panchayats in 
Tamil Nadu are in existence.

TaX Collection :

There arel2,ol0 Village Panchayats in the State. Under 
section 115 (1) of T?mil Nadu. Panchayat A c , 1958 eveiy 
Village Panchayat shall levy in every village house tax, 
profession tax and vehicle tax, The collodion of taxes 
by the. village panchayats during 1985-86 is as follows :—

(rupees
IN

lakhs.)

(0  House Tax . . . .  . .  115.97

(ii) Professional Tax . .  . .  . .  14.22

(lii) Vehicle Tax •• •• »  11-18

Piogramme :

Various development and poverty alleviation program
mes are being implemented through Rural Development 
Department. The progress achieved in each programme is; 
furnished below :—
Integrated Rural Development Programme •,

Integrated Rural Development Programme was initiated 
in selected blocks during 1979-10 and exvenueo to all the-- 
blocks in ’ 980-81 to contribute signifies n  Jy to the icalisa 
tion of the following two goals.

(а) Removal of unemployment and significant under 
employment in rural aieas through promotion of $q]f; 
employment ventures.

(б) An appreciable rise in the stanc’ard of living oftile 
poorest sections cf the population in the rural areas.

, As the I. R. D. P. has its main focus the objective. 6f 
raising the poorest of the pocr families above, the povfirt jr- 
line, the basic criterion for the identification and selection 
of the families is the family income, During the Sixth 
Plan period, poverty line was defined as an annual income 
of Rs. 3,500 and below for a family of 5 members. Same' 
criterion was followed during the first year of the Seventh- 
Plan (i.e.) 1 <>85-86.

The financial allocation fixed by Government of India- 
under I.R.D.P. during 1985-86 was Rs. 3,024.16 lakhsi- 
shared equally between the centre and the State. During, 
1985-86 a sum of Rs. 2,986 lakhs was spent as against' 
the target of Rs. 3,024.16 lakhs under this programme 
Total credit mobilised during the year f mounted to 
Rs.5,224.00 lakhs. 2,09,696 families were assisted exceeding ’ 
the annual target of 1,96,239 families. Out of 2,09,696- 
families benefitted 93,713 families and 3,283 families.'
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Details of Bhoodan Land Development Project.
Name of the Project
Block
District
Estimated Cost
Number of beneficiaries

Valayapatti Bhoodam Land Development, 
Modakurinchi Block.
Periyar District, Erode Taluk.
Rs. 9,96,600.
83.
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.^elwiiged to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribes respec
tively. 62,284 women were also assisted under this 
programme.

Try sem :

This is complementary to I.R.D.P. Training is pro
vided so as to enable unskilled and landless rural youth 
to aquire skills for setting up self employment ventures 
after the training. The full cost of such training is met 
from the allocation made for I.R.D.P. As against the 
target of 13,670 persons to be trained in 1985-86, 12,537 
persons were trained under TRYSEM.

Massive Programme :

The Massive Programme of assistance to Small an! 
Virginal farmers for increasing agricultural production 
Was introduced in Tamil Nadu during 1983-84 in each 
block. The scheme aims at assisting Small and Marginal 
farmers to get improved seeds, minor irrigation facilities 
and to improve their land holdings. The financial assis
tance to the farmers as subsidy is Rs. 5.00 lakhs per block. 
The Government have sanctioned Rs. 854.28 lakhs under 
Massive Programme during 1985-86. Under this pro
gramme 52,936 beneficiaries were assisted.

National Rural Employment Programme :

The following works were taken up under this programme 
during 1985-86;—*

(i) Social Forestry.
(ii) Improvement to drinking Water wells and deep- 

pening them.
• (iii) Improvement of rural roads and converting them 

into motorable roads.
(iv) Construction of Culverts.
(v) Construction of C.M.N.M.P. buildings.
(vi) Construction of Group Houses for Scheduled 

Castes/Scheduled Tribes.
(vii) Construction of latrines in Adi Dravida colonies.

During 1985-86 a sum of Rs. 4,405.29 lakhs was spent 
under this programme exceeding the target of Rs. 3,869.90i 
lakhs. 298.07 lakhs of mandays were generated as 
against the target of 287.00 lakhs under this scheme. 
23,905 new works were taken up for execution, out of 
Tvhich 19,613 works were completed at the cost of 
Rs, 3,869.90 lakhs.

( R u p e e s  i n  l a k h s . )

State . .  ..........................  1,934.95

Centre .....................................  1,934.95

Total . .  3,869.90

The target fixed for the construction of Group Houses 
for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes under this pro
gramme was 9,899 houses, Out of this 10,229 houses, were 
completed at the cost of Rs. 904.83 lakhs during the current 
year.

Food grains such as rice and wheat were utilised for 
the execution of works under this programme. 28,964 
Metric Tonnes of rice and 25,069 M.Tonnes of Wheat 
were utilised as against the target of 24,500 M.Tonties 
and 44,800 M.Tonnes respectively.

Rural Landless Employment Guarantee Programme :

During 1985-86 a sum of Rs. 4,137.135 lakhs was spent 
as against the target of 4,444.00 lakhs. The target, o f  
mandays to be generated during 1985-86 was 262.90 lakhs. 
Out of the target fixed, 288.448 lakhs mandays were 
generated. 23,005.996 M.Tonnes of rice and 21,529.129 
M.Tonnes of wheat were utilised in the implementation 
of the programme during 1985-86. Under the scheme 
of construction of Group Houses to Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes, 9,291 Group Houses were constructed 
as against the target of 11,000 houses. Under Social 
Forestry Scheme 1,220.57 lakhs seedlings were raised and 
85.71 lakhs seedlings were planted in 6,854.75 hectares.

Bio-Gas'.

The subsidy amount released by Government of India 
during 1985-86 amounted to Rs. 457.09 lakhs. The 
amount was spent towards payment of subsidy to the 
beneficiaries installing Bio-gas plants, payment of tiifii- 
key fee and payment of incentive amount of Rs. . 30 to 
Rural Welfare Officers for motivation and supervision: o f  
construction of Bio*gas plants.

18,059 Bio'gas plants were installed exceeding the annual 
target of 13,000 plants, during 1985-86. 50 Training 
courses to masons for construction and maintenance of 
Bio-gas plants were conducted during 1985-86. 500 
one day users camp were also conducted to women.

Animal Husbandry :

For the year 1985-86 under Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry Programme, Government sanctioned a sum 
of Rs. 12.00 lakhs for the construction of 24 second veteri
nary dispensaries in the State. Out of Rs. 12.00 lakhs, 
a sum of Rs. 5,000 only was utilised and the balance 
amount was surrendered to Government as they did not 
sanction the grant of 1985-86 as advance grant.

Fisheries :

A sum of Rs. 4.50 lakhs was sanctioned by Government 
for implementation of intensive fish culture in the 
panchayat and panchayat union tanks in the district 
of Tiruchirapalli, South Arcot, Pudukottai and Tiru- 
nelveli. Out of the amount sanctioned a sum of Rs. 2.20 
lakhs was utilised during 1985-86.

110B—1—40a
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The maintenance of hand pumps and power pumps 
higther to maintened by Tamil^Nadu Water Supply and 
Drainage Board has been transferred to Panchayat Unons 
since December 1982.

Chulha Programme :
Government of India have started a Project on de

monstration of improved chulhas with a view to solve 
the cooking energy crisis. Under the project several 
•models of improved chulhas both fixed and portable type 
having an efficiency of 25 per cent and above will be 
demonstrated all over Tamil Nadu. During 1985-86, 
1,00,705 improved chulhas, were installed as against 
the target of Rs. 85,000 chulhas. 532 smokeless villages 
' were als# created and 40 training courses were also con
ducted <®ting the year 1985-86.

Raral Sanitation
A special massive scheme has been implemented for 

the construction of public conveniences for Women and 
jmen at the rate*;of one in each of the 16,000 revenue 
villages in a three year phased programme since 1982-83.

Out of 3,663 latrines sanctioned in Phase I, 3,661 lat- 
iihes were completed. 7,395 latrines weto completed 
out of 7,703 latrines targetted in Phase II. The cost of 
construction of the above latrines amounted tc Rs. i6.00 
crores.

Social Education Grant :
• A  sum o f  Rs. 10 lakhs has b e e n  sanctioned tinder Social 
Education Grant for 1985-86. Financial assistance was 
given to 2,895 Social Education Centres and. 385 infcrma- 
tion centres. Important and useful magazines were 
pin chased in the above centres.

Fiineral Rites :
A sum of Rs. 39.94 lakhs has been provided for 1985-86 

for the implementation of the scheme. Under this scheme 
a sum of Rs. 50/- is being provided to assist the family 
of the deceased SC/ST and converted Christian whose 
annual income does not exceed to Rs. 3,000.

Installation of Community T.V. Sets-.

As on 31st March 1986, 5,212 black and White Tele
vision sets have been installed in panchayats under the 
Madras H.P.T. and 7 L.P.I. Telecast areas.

M ain tenance charges of Rs. 100/- per television set 
p;r year is collected from the panchayats. Apart from 
that cost of components the centage o f 15 per cent is 
’ollected as and when the defective T.V. sets are restored 

' to w o rk in g  order. For the purpose of maintaining the 
comunity T. V. sets one T.V. Maintenance Cell has 
fceen created.

Hand pumps and Power pumps : Installation of Community Radic Sets :
As on 31st March 1986, there were 44,620 community 

radio sets under the maintenance of this organisation.

The Community Radio sets are maintained by Tam-it 
Nadu Local Administration Radio and Television Main
tenance Organisation. Thtie are 99 Radio sub-stations 
available throughout the State. The Radio Supervisors 
attached to the sub-station will install and. mrintnn the 
community radio sets.

Training Programme :

During l985-86[ One thousand one hundred and Un 
Rural Youths have been imparted training under different 
trades in the State Institute of Rural Development fend 
Rural Extension Training Centres.

Government have proposed to establish a new training 
centre at Manimuthar in Tirunelveli District to develop, 
the TRYSEM training.

Panchayat Election :

The ordinary elections to all Panchr;xts, Town Pzn- 
chayatT'and PanchVyai Union“Cc^nciii^"trc^eldr All; 
elections i.e., these fcr ir.en.beis of jxrcfcryMs. puvdclns 
of panchayats and chairman c f panchayat union ccvrdlte 
were held simultaneously, in one batch through out the 
state. The elections of chairman, panchayat union 
councils and the presidents of tcwr panchayats were 
held on party basis, while election cf-mcir.bers of Pan
chayats and Presidents o f Vilkge Tc.nchc.jrE.ts were held 
on without party affiliation. Excepting for a few cases; 
■where elections cculd not be prcecrc cd dxe tc C'curt 
stay orders, deaths cf contenting arcic'm s, etc., pelf 
in all the contested elections v.xs cc reveled cn 23rd 
February 1986. The votes polled were cccunted on. 
25th Februaiy 1986 and resUis declared. The tlccfen 
lepresentatives assumed cffice frcm 3rd Maich 1S?6 
ana tcok over the t Cministnth r cf Prr.chryat Rj i bedy 
from the Special Officers.

financial Position l

The total receipts and expenditure of all 384 Panchayat 
Unions in their General Account are in the order of 
Rs. 7,277.52 lakhs and Rs. 6,699.85 lakhs respectively.. 
The average income and expenditure per Par.chr.yat 
Union in their General Account wriics cut to Rs. 18.9S 
lakhs and Rs. 17.45 lakhs respcdivcly. Apart from 
raising their own funds, Panchayat Unions are provided 
with grants in aid for the eyccvlkn cf vniovs develop- 
mental works.

Income jrotn Remuneiative Enterprises i

'the net income derived by Panchayat Unions in the 
State under Remuneiative Enterprises is Rs. 151.60 lakhs..
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TOWN PANCHAYATS.
A separate Directorate of Town Panchayats was formed 

with effect from 7th May 1981. The Directorate of Town 
Panchayats at the State Level is assisted by 18 District 
Tiwn Panchayats Officers-ca/M-Pcrsonal Assistants to the 
collector (Town Panchayats) at the District level to oversee 
the Town Panchayats Administration.

Reclassification of Town Panchayats :
During 1985-86 the following new Panchayat Townships 

were formed.—
1. Thiruthani in Chengalpattu district.
2. Maraiinalai Nagar, Chengalpattu district.
3. Velanganni, Thanjavur District.
4. Pugalut Tamil Nadu Paper Mills Town Ship, 

Tiruchirappalli district.
During February 1986, elections were held to all Town 

Panchayats in the State and elected representatives have 
assumed office on 5th March 1986. During the elections, 
9 town panchayats were downgraded as village panchayats.

Reconstitution of Town Panchayats :
There are at present 645 town panchayats and panchayat 

Townships and their gradation is as follows :—
Grade II .....................................  86
Grade I .........................  . .  •. 274
Special G r a d e .....................................  268
Townships .........................  . .  17

Total 645

Under the State Sector, Integrated Urban Developmenj 
Programme had been implemented in 35 town panchayat 
with a total outlay of Rs. 216.46 lakhs for the provision 
of bus Stand, market, shopping complex, pay and use of 
toilets and other remunerative enterprises. During the 
Seventh Five Year Plan period, 4 projects under Central 
Integrated Development of Small and Medium Towns 
with Central assistance of Rs. 480 lakhs and 32 Projects' 
at a cost of Rs. 20 lakhs each under State Integrated Urban' 
Development Programme have been selected for imple
mentation.

Temple Towns :
Government had sanctioned the scheme for the provi

sion of basic amenities in temple towns and have provided 
Rs. 5.00 lakhs under this. The following 2 Town Panchayats 
had been taken up for development during 1985-86.

1. Kunrathur

2. Srimushnam ..  

Financial assistance to Sched

. .  Rs. 3.00 lakhs.

. .  Rs. 2.00 lakhs. 

led CastesjScheduled Tribes

Schemes :
The details of schemes implemented in town panchayats 

are as follows :—

Water Supply :
At present streamlined water supply has been provided 

in 189 town panchayats. 51 schemes are under execution.

Maintenance grant fo r Hand pumps) Power pumps :
Government sanctioned a maintenance grant of Rs. 50 

jakhs during 1985-86 for the maintenance of handpumps 
and power pumps in town Panchayats. Town Panchayats 
maintain 12,565 hand pumps and 2,563 power pumps.

Self Sufficiency Scheme :
During the year 1985-86 Government had extended the 

scheme to the newly created 28 Town Panchayats at an 
outlay of Rs. 84.68 at Rs. 2.92 lakhs per town panchayat.

Integrated Urban Development Programme :
During the 6th Five-Year Plan period, integrated 

development of small and medium towns, Central Sector 
had been implemented in 2 Town Panchayats. viz., 
Hosur and Kallakurichi at an outlay of Rs. 80.00 lakhs 
each.

towards performance of funeral rites :

A sum of Rs. 4.22 lakhs had been provided for extending 
financial assistance at Rs. 50 each to Scheduled CastesJ 
Scheduled Tribes families for the performance of funeral 
rites.

Black Topping of Roads :
A sum of Rs. 15 lakhs had been utilised during 1985-86 

for black topping of roads in town panchayat areas.

Drains :
A sum of Rs. 0.45 lakh had been utilised for the provi

sion of masonry drains in town panchayat areas.

Integrated Development o f Adi-Dravidar Habitations :
A sum of Rs. 10.00 lakhs had been provided as grant 

for providing basic amenities to the Adi-Dravidar habita
tions in the following 5 Town Panchayats during the yea* 
1985-86.—

1. Gingee.
2. Pernampattu.
3. Singampuneri.
4. Andipatti.
5. Dhenkanikottai.

National Rural Employment Programme :
Government of India have agreed to the implementa* 

tion of National Rural Employment Programme in the 
432 Rural town panchayats. A sum of Rs. 585.00 lakhs 
had been al’otted under this scheme for 1985-86. cut of 
this, a sum of Rs. 381.54 lakhs had been released to town 
panchayats and a sum of Rs. 348.20 had been spent by 
the town panchayats.
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la w  Cost Sanitation Scheme:
Under Central Sector integrated Development of Small 

Towns Low cost Sanitation Scheme is being 
jmplejnented in Hosur and Kallakurichi at an estimated 
Cpst of Rs. 27.40 lakhs.

.Government of India have sanctioned low cost sanita
tion Scheme for the conversion of dry latrines and the 
rehabilitation of scavengers in Thirukalukundram, Tiru-

chendur and Veerappanchatram Town Panchayats at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 53 lakhs.
Maintenance of Street Lights :

Government have permitted town panchayats to clear 
electricity dues by adopting 1+1 (1 month anear.-J- 1  

month current dues) formula. Government have alsp 
sanctioned a ways and means advance of Rs. 28.04 lakbg 
to Town panchayats which were facing the^threat of 
disconnection of street lights.



Chapter XXXII
SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT
ADI-DRAVIDAR AND TRIBAL WELFARE.

Education Scholarship:

The d e ta ils  of the scholarship sanctioned and the amount 
spent under Government of India and State scholarship 
schemes for the period from 1st April 1985 to 3ist 
Ma’rch 1986 are furnished below.—

Post-m atric  Scholarship to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 
tribes and Scheduled Caste ~ converts

Allotment. Number of Amount
students- sanctioned,

beiiefiited.

(1) (2) (3)

(RUPEES IN LAKHS.) (RUPEES IN
LAKHS.)

505.42 68,408 578.88

State Pre-matric scholarship (non-residential scholarship 
and. residential scholarships) inch.dirg reimburuments 
of special fees to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and 
Scheduled Caste converts.

Allotment. Number of
students.

. . .  (1) (2)
(RUPEES IN LAKHS.)

193.99 7,080

Reimbursement of Examination Fees

Allotment. Number o f Amount
students sanctioned,
benefited.

(1) (2) (3)

(RUPEES IN LAKHS.) (RUPEFS IN
LAKHS.)

5.29 '51,375 6.33

Gandhi Memorial Awards to Scheduled Caste Hindu 
' Students and merit-means Award jo t Scheduled 

Caste Christians:

A sum of Rs. 3,64,000 was allotted for the year 1985-86 
for the grant of Gandhi Memorial Awards to Scheduled 
Caste Hindu students and Merit-cum-Means Award to

Amount
spent.

(r u p e e s  IN  
l a k h s )

302.90

Scheduled Caste Christian students. A sum ,of 
Rs. 1,27,500 was sanctioned to 113 Scheduled Caste 
Hinu students as Gandhi Memorial Award and a sum of 
Rs. 83,500 was sanctioned to 70 Scheduled-Castes ChrisJ- 
tians as Merit-cum-Means Award during 1985-86.

Meric-cl m-Means Award to Scheduled Tribes :

A sum of Rs. 50,000 was allotted for 1085—$6 
towards grant of Merit-cum-Means Award to Scheduled 
Tribe Students. A sum of Rs. 39,000 was sanctioned 
to 31 Scheduled Tribe students.

Bright Students Award:

(i) A sum of Rs. 2,07,680 was sanctioned to. 235
students belonging to Scheduled Caste (Hindu).

(ii) A sum of Rs. 1,28,160 was sanctioned to 140 
students belonging to Scheduled Caste converts.

(iii) AsumofRs. I6,960was sanctioned to 18 students 
belonging to Scheduled Tribes.

Loan Scholarship to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled- Tribes 
and Scheduled Caste converts to Christianity Studtnis:

Out of Rs. 59,10,000 provided for the year 1985—86 
under the above scheme a sum of Rs. 39,13,740 was spent 
duing the period under report for sand it n of k e.r. f cht ff.r* 
ships. Totally 5,641 students were benefited under this 
scheme.

Financial Assistance to LOW Graduates:

The practice of providing financial assistance of 
Rs. 750 as subsidy and Rs. 750 by way of loans to 15 
suitable law graduates, belonging to Scheduled Castes to 
enable them to Commence practice in the legal profession 
was continued during the period underreport. Asum o£_  
Rs. 22,500 was spent and 15 Law graduates benefited 
under this schemo.

Educational Institutions :

Schools.—During the period under report 961 Adi- 
Dravidar Welfare Schools were run by the department 
including 13 Higher Secondary Schools, 46 High Schools, 
53 Middle Schools, and 849 Primary Schools, The Total
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Strength of students who studied in those Schick is 
2,28,52! as shown below

Boys .....................................

Girls .........................

Grand Total 

fre e  Supply of Dress to School Girls'.

1,24,503

1,04,018

2,28,521

appointed exclusively lor ISan̂  anar Instivu-icns for Boy 
and Girls, at Chtciam^ram and 3 p̂ s-.s of pan-umc 
tutors each one for Government College Boys Hosh 1 
at Madras, Tirunelvtli' and Saltm.

The Government have fixed ire i &<a  of bonding charge, 
as detailed below

High School hostels- Rs 
and moffusil-

60 p.m. in Madras

Every year two sets of dresses are supplied free of cost 
to  alt girl students studying in Adi Drsvid&r Welfare 
Schools or residing as Boarders in Governmtnt hcstels 
tun by the department i:r. spective o f these ccmmi.tuty 
at the fyegining of the academic year.

Free Supply of Dresses to School Soys.

Two sets of dresses r.re supplied free of cost to r.U bojr 
students studying in Standard I to VJII in Adi Drevidsf 
and Tribal Welfare- Schools or n sidingas boarders in Gov- 
etnmei&hostelsrun by the Department at the beginning 
o f  th: academic year.

Adkoc Merit Grant :

2. College and Industrial Hostels in Madras City 
Rs. 95 p.m.

3- Colkge and Industrial hostels jn Moffusil 80 p.ta.

Ft ■ee supply o f  tools and appliance to teelmcaay trtme 
S.Cs.fS.Ts.(S.C. converts to Christianity.

The scheme of supplying tocis and appliances free o f  
cost to S.Cs., S.Ts. and S.C. Conv^is to*Christianity 
who have technical qualification, was formulated to 
triable them to settle down in their respective trades and 
out their livelihood fjom the same. Durirg 1985-86 
sum of Ri. 10.00 lakhs was provided in Budget and out 
of this a t>vm of Rs. 8.18 lakhs was spent arO 1,519 bt-nefi* 
ci&rieb benefited under this scheme.

Provision o f  drinking water facilities in
Colonies.

Adi-Dravidar

The scheme of cr.sh grant of Rs. 300 as adhoc meat 
grant to students belonging to Scheduled Castes a no 
Scheduled Tribe including Adi Dravidar converts to 
Christianity who have secured 60 per cent and above B&rks 
in  S.S.L.C. Public Examination m s  continued this year 
also. The Scheme was extended to students who have at 
secured 60 per cent marks end above in the fmsl year of 
Higher Secondary Exf.nunr.ticn akc. The sch<me was 
implemented through the Divectcrs of Schcol Education, 
asd, Collegiate Education, Madras. /  Durirg J 985-86, a sum cf Rs. ' 6,51 lakhs was spent

v  a

With a view to srpply potable. water for drinking 
purposes to S.C$.. S.Ts. and S.C. Convened to Christ/am? y 
drinking water wells are provided in their cclcnies.

Free Supply o f Text Hooks, note books and slates to
students,

Students studying in Adi Dravidar Welfare Schools 
ace supplied with text books, r.cie be cks, r.r.d slr.?es free 
c f  cost irrespective of their community., A1j 
students studying from Stivnd&rd J to V are supplied with 
text books and note bocks excepting the students 
studying in Standards I, II and III for whom states are 
supplied as writing material instead o f note books. 
During 1985-86 about 2,23 lakhs school students bencv 
fivted undtr this scheme.

Government Hostels for Adi-Dnividnrs :

There are ,728 Government Hostels for Adi Dravidar 
Students in the State, with a sanctioned stiengih of 50,919 
boarders ’

P art-tim  tutors have been sancjoned for tbe hostel 
boarders in order to improve their standard of education 
and peiforman.ee in their examinations by way of coach
ing end teaching • Besides, part time tutors have been

against the ore vision <*f Rs. 10 lakhs made in the budge 
for providing drinking water wells in Ac’.i-Diavidar 
Colonies and a sum of Rs. 1.10 lakhs was spent agairst 
Rs. 1.43 lakhs provided in the budget for providing 
drinking water wells in scheduled caste convertedChirtsian 
Colonies.

Provision o f free house sites to Adi-Dravidars, Scheduled
TW&tis by acquisition o f  private lends..

Tha schemes of acquisition of private lands for the 
i>iovision of house sites to the menibets of Adi-Dravidars, 
'and Scheduled Tribes was continued dvjii.g JS>85-86also 
During the year under rtport 751.78 acres of land was 
acquired and 13,106 house sites were made available and 
17,949 pattas were distributed. A sum of Rs. 111.15 
lakhs wss spent under this scheme.

From the inception of the. scheme upto th& m i  o f  
31st March 1986 a total extent o f 28,611.12 acres was 
acquired foi provision of 4,60,490 house sites to Adi- 
Dxav/dars and Scheduled Tribes incwring a sum o f  
Rs. 1,536.0 ia&frj had been spent so fary
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Menards to intercaste married couples:

The scheme of awarding incentives to intercaste married 
couples was continued during 1985-86. Gold Medals 
weighing 8 grams cf M carat in addition to. appreciation 

^ riif ic a te  are awarded. If the combined .annual income 
of th e  couples is Rs. 6,000 and below, they aie eligible 
for the cash grant o f Rs. 300 and a sum of .Rs. 4,000 in 
the form of 6 years National Savings Certificates jointly 
in the name of the couples. During the year 1985-86, 
35 in&rcaste married couples benefi ted under this scheme 
nd a sum of Rs! 14.40 lakhs was sptnu

Scheduled ?>i&es ’■

Education-— Government Tribal Residential. 
■Schools and one.non Residential School are maintained 
by the department The details of the schools are 
.furnished below, :— ;

Serial ' Category of 
Mtnb r̂. schgols.

-Number of Number of
schools. residential

boarders.

<0) ^ (3) (4)

1 Primary Schools in Non- 97 3,186
I. T. D. P. areas.

2 Pfimary Schools in l.T.D.P. 60 4,835
areas.

3 Middle Schools * • !8 2,105

4 High. School's 3 725

5 Higher Secondary Schools • ■ 4 515

_g json.-Residential School 1 S4

Total m 11,450

Serial 
number.

(I)

Name of school. 

■ (2)'

Number o f

1 Sri Sargi’ru Serva Samaiasa bangam 
(=?-} .T. R. School for Boys, Coonoor.

2  Sri Sarguru Serva Samarasa Sangam T. R.
High School for Girls, Coonooi.

3 Takkar Baba Vidyalaya, Nerganimund . .

4 Sarguru Samarasa £lemer.tary School, 
Walter]

0 )

200

too

68

50

Total ,v  . .  418

Dresses, text books note books and slates are supplied 
to the boarders in Government Tribal Residential Hostels 
and Schools as in the case of Adi Dravidar> Welfare Schools 
and hostels. •;

Drinking Water Facilities to the Tribals:

. To provide protected drinking water in the areas in*  
habited by Scheduled Tribes, necessary provision is 
made in the budget every year. The scheme is imple 
merited from the first five year plan period onwards. 
During the .year i 985-86 a sum of Rs. 3.20 lakhs has 
b^en spent for sinking new drinking water wells at c. ccst 
of Rs. 7,500 each and Ground Level Reservoirs at a cost 
of Rs. 15,000 each.

/  --------
B - i d e s  the above 183 G.T. R. Schools, 14 Government 

T-ibal Boys Hostels with 655 boarders and 8 Government 
“ •w-, Girls Hostels with 240 Boarders are functioning. 
The total number of boarders in the hostels'is 1,005. 
Th< admission of boarders in the Government hostels fot 
Scheduled Tribes is done as indscated below : ~

Sctieduled Tribis—-60 per ctnt.
A.di-Dravidars-30 per cent.
B a c k w a r d  Glasses and Denoafied T ribes-10 per cent.

r h j  boarding charges fixed for the G. T. R. Schools 
, Ttih-t Hostels is Rs. 60 p.m. per boarder. The rate 
r  ̂ trees in the Tribal Subsidised, hostels is Rs. 46 

0f f°  - btafder.Th, following 4 si baid^d'!.hostels for 
Sctedlled-'Tiibes »ie functioning.

UOE—I " 41

Health :

To cater to the medical needs o f the scheduled tribes 
who live scattered in hilly and forest [areas, 4 mobile 
medical units are functioning at Dindigul, Tuficorin 
(for Tirunelveli and Kanyakumari Districts) Dharmr.puri 
District and Ootacamund.

In the Budget for the year’ 1985-86 a sum ° f  Rs- 3.461 
lakhs was provided for the maintenance o f mobile medical 
units.

Communications \

Formation of roads, link roads, adverts etc. in triBal 
ate as are being attended to so as to provide easy access 
and communication to the near bytowas, villages-and 
markets from their abodes^)
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APPROVED SCHOOLS AND VIGILANCE SERVICE. 
Institutions under the Ti.mil Ntdu Children* Act, 1920,

The Department o f Approved Schools and Vigilance 
Service is entrusted with the cv.stodial care, rcfom',me 
training and rehabilitation cf the destitutes uncontrollable 
young persons and youthful offenders place in h 
institutions under the provisions cf the Tamil N-du 
Children Act, 1920 while the Policc Department is m h £ jj Strength :
o f the enforcement of the Act.

(4) Juvenile Gtiider.ce Bureaux.—’There esc throe- 
Juvenile Guidance B aeu.x  in Madurai and
Vellore vhich held the Cciats during trif.l of the Juveniles 
in these places by givirg their stggesticns and rcccnmxn 
dations on the problem cases.

/. Number of Institutions :
(1) Approved Schools.-Ibexe are nine Go varment 

Approved Schools, eight for boys and one for girls. Ut 
the eight for^boys, three are Senior Approved Schools 
intended for inception of young persons and. 
offenders while the others are junior Approved Schools 
intended for ‘destitute's and neglected children. The 
Government Approved Schools fot giils aj Madras receives 

bot$ seniors and juniors.
Apart from the above nine Government approved 

Schools.-there are 11 Private Approved Schools m the 
State runby voluntary agencies with Government grant. 
These- private Junior Approved Schools receive only 
destitute*" orphans and neglected children centres under 
T h e  picvisions ° f  Section 29 of the Tf.mil Kf.Cu Chil&e 
Act 1920.

<21 O p t io n  Hotnes.-The Reception Homes for 
boys and girls are for temporary custody of boys and 
girls during the period of trial .nd mvestteatiOn of the 
cases bv the competent Courts. These msimrticns <«  
feeder institutions for the Approved Schcols. There ^  
11 Government Reception Homes situated in Mc.dr., 
Villupuram, Karaikudi, Tirunelvelii Salem, Dharmapu*, 
Erode Vellore and Tirchireppalh. There aie two 
Reception Hemes attached to the Approved Schcols at 
S S S t w  »»> Besides, there ate three
S « e  Reception Hemes «  Ccimtatorc, M a to  and 
Madurai.

(3) After Care H om es.-There are three lo n g  stay 
After Care institutions o ne for girls and women at Vellore 
^ J th e tw o  Others for boys at Chengalpattu and Madurai,

(d) The G o v e r n m e n t  After Care Home for Women, 
VeUore is purely intended to give shelter and further 
t r a i n i n g  to gins and women dishcharged from Approved 
S S L  Vigilance t a c t i o n s  and S.,;,e Jr.il for 
V e l lo r e .  There is an I n d u s t r ia l  Tranug Unit (Garments 
and~Holdall Making Training Unit) attached to it to 
fmpart training to these inmates in garments and holdall

making-
• The After Care Home for Boys at Athur (Chengalj 

^ d 'M a d u r a i re c e iv e  boys d is c h a rg e d  from the 
A p p r o v e d  Schools. In the After Care Herne at Chengal 
p!Su boys __are given,tfafning - m  B]ack5m,^ y^ - d
. oole-binding.

(1) Approved Schools—There were 2, 278 b°ys and 
*664 girls in all Approved Schcols at the beginning of the- 
period on 1st April 1585. As many 2=149 boys and 77 
girls were admitted and 2,406 boys and 126 girls were 
discharged leaving, 2,021 boys and 615 girls at the close 
of the p er io d  i.e. on 31st March 3985*

(2) Receiption Homes.—There were 637 boys and I2It 
g i r l s  i n  a l l  t h e  R e c e p t i o n  Hemes a t  t h e  b e g in n in g  of t h e  
p e r io d  i .e .  o n  1 s t April 1985 a n d  a s  many a s  7,413 b o ys*  
‘a n d  316 g i r l s  w e re  a d m i t te d  a n d  7,427 b o y s  a n d  415 g i r l s  
w e r e  d i s c h a r g e d  l e a v in g  623 b o y s  a n d  21 g i r ls  i n  all t h e  
R e c e p t i o n  Hemes on 31st March 1986.

(3) (a) After Care Home for Girls, Vellorcf-On Is 
Xpril 1985 thlere were 78 girls in the Home. 55 girls- 
were admitted 104 girls were discharged during the period. 
The s t r e n g t h  of the heme at the end of the financial year 
was 29 girls.

(b) After Care Home for Boys, Madurai.—On 1st- 
April 1985, there were 16 boys in the Heme. 32 boys 
v/ere admitted and 32 boys were discharged during the- 
period. There were 16 boys in the home on 31st March

{c) Government After Care Home for boys, Chengal
pattu.—On 1st April 1985 there were 25 boys in the Home, 
69 boys were admitted find 57 boys were discharged during' 
the year under report. There were 37 boys in the home 
on 31st March 1986.

HI. Conduct of the pupils:—
The conduct and beha- viour of the pupils in all the 

institutions ccn'irud to be satisfp.clciy during the year.

Vocational Training.— Besides general education, 
V o ca tio n a l Training is  also imparted to all the pv.pils 
according to their aptitude and choice. The following, 
trade are taught in the Government Approved Schcols

Carpentry
Mechanised Carpentry 
Handloom weaving 
powerloom weaving

T a ilo r in g  

Metal work 
Blacks mithy

Book binding 
Mat weaving 
Agriculture 
Music (vocal). 
Brass Band 
MasOnry 
Soap-making'
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finance.—The expenditure including the cost of new 
materials purchased for the Government and private 
Approved Schools, Reception Hemes, Aiter-Care Homes 
Juvenile Guidance Bureaux was Rs. 158.11 lakhs 
The receipts through the industrial section, garden produce 
dairy farm, Band troups and miscellaneous items weic 
Rs. 7,52,430.

General Remarks.— As usual, the Reception Homes 
and Approved Schools established under the Tamil Nadu 
Children Act, 1920 continued to run satisfactorily during 
the year under report. Much stress was laid on the 
rehabilitation of the Ex-pupils trained in the Approved 
Schools and a sizeable number o f them have secured jobs 
in public and private sectors.

SUPPRESSION OF IMMORAL TRAFFIC IN WOMEN AND GIRLS ACT, 1956.

The Department of Approved Schools and Vigilance home of this kind run under the private organisation with
Service consists of mainly two branches-one relating to Government aid known as,St. Francis Xavier’s Rescue
Approved Schools es'ablished under the Tamil ^Nadu Homi, Adukiiapuram/lTirunelveli Dis.rict.
Children A c t 1920 and the other pertaining to V ig ilan ce

II. Details of the Institutions;

1. Vigilance Homes) Corrections Jns:itutions.—There 
J.retwo Vigilance one in Madras City and otheria-Madurai-

2. Stri Sidana Rescue Home j  Protective Homes.— 
There are four Rescue Homes/Protective Homes in the 
State at Madras, Tiruchirappalii, Salem and Coimbatore.

institutions established under the Suppression of Immora 
Traffic in Women and Girls Act, 1958.

I. The Homes are classified into the following three 
lyp s in Tamil Nadu i—

itl) Vigilance Homes/Correctional institutions.
■(2) Stri Sadana RescuCHome/Protecive Homes.
(3) Vigilance Rescue Shellters/VigilancjReception. 

Centre.
(4) Unmarried Mother’s Home.

(1) Vigilance Home I Correctional Institutions.—Is a 
long-stay institutions intended for receiption, recond

or reformation and rehabilitation of conicted

3. Vigilcrce Rescue She Iters j Vigilance Reception
Centre.—There are five Vigilance Rescue Shelters attached ,• 
to the Government Vigilance Homes and Protective Homes 
at Madras, Madurai, TiruchirappaliySalem and Coim- 
tore and one Vigilance Receipti'on-Centre is housed in the 

timng or M o n w io n  ana f r a m e s  of 'he OovemmM A f d f i r e  Home for WonKnV
gim  and women under .ht Prov*m s o y *  A c. y W e N o r .h A r c o .D is .r ic , ) ,

(2) Stri Sadcm Home j Protective Homes.—is a long-
stay institution intended for reception reconditioning 
.or reformation and rehabilitation of girls below 21 years 
of age rescued from brothel homes and kidnapped crises 
those who had moral lapses or exposed to moral danger 
requiring projection under the provision of the Act.

(3) Vigilance rescue shelters or vigilance reception 
■Centresi—ls a short-stay instituions intended for recei
ving girls and women who are under-traials in pursuarance 
of the provisions of the suppression of ImmoralTrafflc 
in women and Girls’ Act for providing them inter-raeciate 
custody. * The short-stay institutions which were already 
inexistendsinthe state have been styled as Vigilance Rescue 
Sh:l*ers while those ancdoned under the Social and Moral 
Hygienic programme as known as Vigilance Reception 
Centre. But, both mean the same. 2}

S
All these are turned as Protective Home and corre- 

tional institution in geeral in tfee Suppression of Immoral 
Traffic in Women and Girls’ A t̂ 1956 as amended in 1978.

(4) Unmarried Mother’s Home.—Unmarried mother’s , 
home is iniended for unmarried mothers andworeen with 

illegitimate pregnancies. The institution is housed in the 
•campus of the Government Vigilance Home and Str1' 
Sadana, Mylapore, Madras separately. There is another

ilOE-^l—41a

Apart from the above, there is one-non-statutory ins
titution, Abhaya Nilayam functioning under the Madras 
/Vigilance Association. Madras which is intended for 
(branded woemn and girls who are in need of shelter.

III. Admssions and Disposals:

(1) Vigilance Homes J Corrective Institutions.—There 
were 223 adults and 6 children at the commencement of 
the year i.e. on 1st April 1985 in the Home. 70 adults and 3 
children were admitted. 133 adults and 6 children dis. 
charged leaving 160 adults and 3 children at the end of thf 
year.

(2) Siri Sadana Rescue BomeJProtective Homes.Jhre "? 
were 64 adults at the commencement of the year LeTon 1

.Y st April 1985,133 adults were admitted 112 adults were 
^discharged during the year under report. At the end of 

the year there were 85 adults.

(3) Vijtlance Rescue Shettersj Vigilance Reception 
Centre.—During the year under report 4488+103 childree 
w^re admitted in all the Vigilance Rescue Shelters and 
Vigilance Reception centres attached to the long-stay 
institution.
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(4) Vnmcarried Mother's Borne,—There were 23 ${ £ / .  Francis Xavier’s -Rescue Home* .Adaikalapurmt^-
adul's at the beginning of the >eari,e.,on 1st April I9S5. . The.inmates are trained in tailoring lace work, embroidery 
28 adults were admitted and 32 were discharged leaving basket and .garland making with palm leaves and toys., 
19 adults at the eiid of the year. making with waste-paper..

iy  Health of the Initia tes.

The general health of the inmates continued to be 
satisfactory during the period under report.

Vocational 1 raining \
1. Government Vigilance Home, StriSadana Rescue Home 

and Unmarried Mother's Home, Madras. —Besides the gene
ral education, Vocational training in weaving, tailoring 
embroidery and dress making, needle work, music, nir.t- 
weaving is imparted to the inmates. Job orders such as 
embroidery on ready-made garments (banians, sarees) are 
undertaken. * The inmates working in the Unit are given 
50 per cent cif the Wages earned by them and 50 per cent 
remitted into! Government account. Thus the inmates 
are made to earn while they learn.

inmates are trained and presented for various 
Government technical examinations such as tailoring) 
dress-making^ embroidery,needle work, weavingand music

"V%
The scheme for opening o f power laundry sanctioned 

during the year 1984-85 will be implemented in 1986-87.

2. Government Vigilance Home, Madurai.—The inmates 
are given vocational training in embroidery, neeldle work 
and tailoring. They are also given training in domestic 
Service and in gardening. Mat-weaving section has been 

parted .

3. Government Protective Home, Tiruchirappalli.—Voca 
tional training is imparted to the inmates in tailoring, 
needle work, embroidery and gardening.

Rehalfili ta't ion. Programme .—.During, the year under 
report inmates were rehabilitated as shown below/—

(1) Restored to parents, husbands, etc.

(2) Admitted into the Government After 
Care Home, Vellore.

(3) Sent to outside job
>

157 

31

65

253

1

4. Government Protective Horne, Salem and 
Coimbatore—The inmit s are given training in Tailoring 
in these ins- titutionsT)

Finance.—The total expenditure o f the institutions for 
the period from 1st April 1985 to 31st March 1986 was:. 
Rs. 24.67 lakhs. A sum of Rs. 41,425 was derived from the 
industrial section and other miscellaneous receipts.

Visitors.^'The institutions were visited by the officials; 
and non-officials from different walks of life connected 
with the social welfare field and all of them have com
mented the noble work done by these institutions.

In addition to the above as usual Several students o f the 
social work institutions in the State and post-graduate 
students of the Madras School o f Social work and othej 
colleges also visited the institutions under this Depart
ment which served as field work training centres for such 
students.

Conclusion.—The vigilance institutions continue to run 
satisfactorily during the period under report. Inspite 
o f all reformation and training given to these women 
snd girlscTn ttiese institutions, the question of their secu 
ring employment after their successful completion of 
training is causing great concern. It is very difficult 
to procure suitable jobs for the trained girls due to 
the stigma all ached to themT^

OLD AGE PENSION SCHEME.

The following categories under the Old Age Pension 
Scheme are implemented in this S'ate for the grant of 
pension and other concessions to destitute persons who 
have no means of subsistance and have no relatives bound 
by custom or usage to support them;—

(i) Old age Pension (Normal) Scheme (with effect 
from 1st April 1962).

(ii) Old Age Pension (Des itute Physically Handi
capped) Scheme (with effect from 1st November 1974).

(iii) Old Age! Pension (Destitute Widow) Scheme
with effect from 1st June 1975). .

(iv) bid Age Pension (Des itute Agricultural Labou
rers) Scheme (with effect from 21st August 1981),

Pension end other conccssion :
The pension amount of Rs. 35 per month is sent to the 

Old Age Pensioners to their addresses through pcs;al 
money order wihout deduc ing the money order com 
mission of Rs. 1.30 which is borne by the Government.

I As usual, during the y.*ar 1985-86, handloom Janatha 
'jDhothies/Sarees were distributed to the Old Age Pen

sioners on the eve of Independence Day 1985 and 
Pohgal Festival 1986. A total number of 99,053 dhoihies 
3,56,303 colour sarees and 37,241 white sarees were dis 
(ributed to theni during 1985-86.. Total, value of tbtlfc 
clothes were Rs. 1,07,15,547.25-
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•tree Nutritious Noon Meal is provided to the Old Age 
Pensioners daily, at the nearest Chief Minister’s Nuiri* 
tious M;al Programme Centre 
meal per day per head is 93 paise (excluding the incidental 
charge). Besides, the Old Age Pensioners who are taking 
noon meal are supplied with 1 /2 kg. of fine variety of rice 
per head p:r week. Those who are not taking noon meal 
are supplied with one K.G. of fine variety of rice perweek.

Number of beneficiaries;

The number of beneficiaries under this scheme are as 
follows :—

Category. Number.

(1) (2^
(i) Old Age Pension (Normal) Scheme ..  1,42,729

(ii) Old Age Pension (Destitute Physically 17,406
Handicapped) Scheme.

(iii) Old Ag* 
Scheme

Pension (Destitute Widow)
s

The cost of the noon pld age pension (Destitute Agricultural
Labourers) Scheme

Total

Expenditure incurred :

The exp:nditure incurred under this scheme 
year 1985-86 are as follows :—
(i) Old Age Pension (Normal)

(ii) Old Age Pension (Destitute Physically
Handicapped and Desrrute Widow).

(iii) Old Age Pension (Destitute Agricul
tural Labourers).

(iv) Money Order Co mission
(v) Free supply of rice .........................
(vi) Free supply of clothes

'79,826

40,5i7

2,80,488

during t|s» 
RS.

5,75,77,000

3,94,S0,CC0
1,56,31,(100

39,44,000
1,01,11,000
1,07,15,000

SOCIAL WELFARE.I .  Ch ild  W elfare:

Chief Minirtefs Nutritious Meal Scheme:

Mural.—At present 23,040 Child Welfare Centres in 
rural areas are implementing the Chief Min’s a ’f Nutri
tious Meal Programme. An approximate nvir.ber o( 
20.30 lakhs of children in the age groi p cf 2-f to 4-f 
and 1.97 laKhs of Old Age Pensioners were covered 
under this schcir.e during 1985-E6. 69,120 v.cmen are
employed as Child Welfare Organisers and Child Welfare 
Assistants under this schcme.

In all the 39 projic's, the following package of service* 
is provided through the Anganwadia as usual

(1) Supplementary nutrition ;
(2) Immunisation ;
(3) H-calh Check-up ;
(4) Referial services ;
(5) Nutrition and Health Education
(6) Non-formal Education.

and

Urban.—Out of the 5,500 CMNMP Centres sanctioned ■y/' 
for urban in areas in the Sate-5,064 centres have been I Inallthe39 projects the CMNMP feeding r-> ■ 
started in the 3 (Corporations, 90 Municipalities and 8 /children upto the age group cf 2 +  to 4-f- aiu
Townships in the State up'o 1985-88. An approximate 
number of 4 lakhs of children in the age gic ip  of 2-f- 
to 4—and 34,415 Old Age Pensioners were covcrcd under 
this Scheme ,4uring 1985-86. 5,064 women were
employed as Child Welfare Organisers and 10,128 Child 
Welfare Assistants under this scheme.

A chievement d u r in g  1985-86.
Physical. Financial.

—A—
Target. Achievement. Target. Achievement.

(RUPEES IN LAKHS.)

CARE Feeding for children below two years and 
pregnant and lactating women have been carried cu'1 
Thus benefiting totally 1,32,878 children in the CMNMP 
feeding and 70,785 children, 68,788 pregnant and lactat
ing mothers under CARE feeding. Besides as usua£ 
the regular health check-up ami-natal and pos'al-na'alf 

,care and referals are attended to. Further administer jr̂ j- 
V  D.P.T., Vitamin ‘ A ’ capsules are also carried in (His- 

on going programme. The mass immunisation pro" 
a gramme for D.P.V. and D.P.T. was conducted in 3 phases 

for all 39 projects during 1985-86 also.

5,500 5-064 
centres 
Rural and 
Urban.

38.16 37.61

2. Integrated Child Development Services Scheme :
'Totally 39 iCDS projects sanctioned upto 1984-85

3 projects sanctioned during 1975-76, 27 projects sanc
tioned during 1982*83 and 9 projects sanctioned during 
1983-84 are continued to function.

1985 being the tenth year froir> the launching of I.C.D.S 
programme, the I.C.D.S. Decade was celebrated child 
are a warness campaign fromOctober 1985 to December
1986 as per the guidelines o f Government o f  India, 
Besides Inter State competition for the I.G.D.S. field 
personnel, baby shows community participation and 
evaluation test were conducted from State to Centre 
evel and the best Child Development Project officers, 

Medical cfGcers, Supervisors, ANMs and Anganwadi
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Witkers will b; sent to New Delhi for participation 
at th; Nitional level competition on hearing the date 
trom Goveinmsnt of India.

Expansion.— Govei nmsnt of India have allottedl3I.C.D.S. 
jpiojects for 1985-86 under VII Five year Plan and 
Government o f Tamil Nadu have sanctioned 13 rural 
projects in Pudukkottai District by amalgamating
T.LN. P. and O.M.N.M.P. centres. All the 13 projects 
started functioning from 1st May 1986.

The physical and financial target and achievement
for 1985-86 are furnished below

Physical.

Target.

<i)

Ooatimun;e of 
* 3 9  proj.'ds 

13930 centres).

Achievement.

(2)

39 projects 
continued 

with 3348 
centres.

Target.

Financial. 
— ,— >.-----

Achieve
ment.

(3) (4)
("rupees in  lakhs).

A.E.S.A. 259.75
1.0.D.S.
(Govern
ment of 
India 
Grant) .
270.24

A.E.J.F. 85.81
1.0.D.S.
(State
Fuad)
124.81

Scheme for the Welfare of Destitute Children :

The Government of India have started a scheme for 
■the care and maintenance of Destitute Children by 
•registered voluntary institutions. The scheme is based 
-on cottage system each unit consisting of 25 children. 
The .grant payable to the destitute homes started 
\prior to -Slst March 1979 has become the committed 
liability o f the State Government. From 1st Apiil 1979 
the expenditure is met jointly by the Stale Government, 

.^Central Government and the Institute at the ratio of 
45  : 45 :10 . Building .grant of Rs. 1,50,000 is al o
provided fot each cottage to accommodate the children.

During 1985-86 a sum of Rs. 119.92 lakhs has been 
Incurred towards this grant to 149 institutions. During 
1986-87 a sum of Rs. 123 lakhs has b;en allotted to 149 
institutions.

Orphanage run by Government :

This department runs 20 orphanages for orphan 
children in the- age group of 5-10 years for 20 orphanages 
5fnTT~strength of 250*chtldren each and 2  orphanages

with the Strength of 100 children each. The local !ou < t 
the orphanages are furnished below I—

1. Madras-3
2. Madras-10.
3. Kancheepuram.
4. Tiruvannamal&i
5. Ouddalore.
6. Thanjavur.
7. Tiruchixappalli.
8. Pudukkottai.
9. Madurai.

10. Dindjgul.
11. Manamadurai.
12. Sattur.
13. Ramanathf-puram.
14. Siivaikuntam.
15. Nageicoil.
16. Dhatmapuri.
17. Salem.
18. Erode.
19. Avinashi.
20. Udhaganiandalam.
21. Gangavalli (Salem). -
22. Thikkanamcode (Kanniyskumari).

The children in the orphanages are provided with 
free food, accomodation, clothing books and notebooks 
medical attention and developmental services of education 
They are also given coaching upto V Standard in the 
orphanage itself by the two Secondary Grade Teacher 
appointed in the orphanages and then sent them to the 
Government or Corporation or Municipal schools for 
higher Studies beyond V Standard.

Physical. 
---- --------

Target.

0 )

5,CC0

Achiement.

(2)

Target.

(3)

Financial.
—x

Achievement. 

(4)

RS. RS.

3,816 51,77,CQ0 48,72,000

II. W omens W elfare.

1. Service H om es.Six  Service homes each at Tambaram 
Cuddalore, Thanjavur, Tirunelveli, Salem and 
Tiruppathui in Pasumpon Muthuramalingam District 
are functioning under the control of this Department 
The aims is to rater to pcor widews, deserted . wives, 
destitute women and phjsically handicapped women in 
the age group of 18 to 40 yeais and train them upto 
Higher Secondary Course, Typewriting and Shorthand, 
The inmates are allowed to stay with two or three 
children for a maximum period of 3 years in Service
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home. The inmates and children are piovided wiih 
free food, accomodation, clothing, text books and note 
books and medical care at the expens o f State 
Government.

The physical and financial target and achievement 
for 1985-86 are as follows :—

Physical 
_____ \__

Target.

765 adults.

Achivement.

491 adults.

--i r
Financial. 

_____»___
Target. Achievement. 

RS. RS.

27,34,000 21,21,000

265 children. 122 children.

2. Teacher Training Institute.-Teacher Training Institute 
which was started during 1966-67 at Tambaram, is 
now functioning at Pallavaram with Jun-'oi and Senior 
sectio&s with a strength of 40 in each section to impart 
training for 2 years Diploma in Teacher Training  ̂
The Women in the age group of 18 to 30 years who have 
passed X Standard through departmental Services Homes 
and Voluntary Institutions aided by State Government 
through this department are being admitted in this 
Institute. During the training period of 2 years the 
trainees are provided with a stipend of Rs. 75 
per bead.

Financial.

Target.

RS.

2,21,000

-'i r~
Physical.

Achievement. Turget. Achievement, 

RS.

1,72,000 80 Trainees. 78 Trainees

3. Hostels for Working Wo men.—la  order to recognise 
the need for security and safety o f  working women,” 6 
hostels exclusively for workihg women at Guindy, Egmore 
(Madras), Tiruchirapalli, Madurai, HoSur (Dhafmapuri 
district and Tuticorin (Chidambaranar district) each with a 
strength of 50 ;except Egmore which has a strength of 35 
are functioning under the control o f this department. The 
expenditure towards payment of pay towards staff and 
rent of the hostel building are met initially from Gover. 
msnt funds.The mess and electricity cnarges are bomrby 
the inmates of the hostel on the basis of dividing 
system. Similarly rent is also borne by the inmates on the 
lines o f sams principles.

Financial. Physical.
_--A.__

Target. Achievement. Target.

(1) (2)

3,39,000

(3)

285
Working

Women.

Achieve ment. 

(4)

190
Working

Women.''

4. Mahalir Mantra ms__There are 11,360 Mahe^r Mants-
rams with an Upper Ceiling limit of 30 Mantrams pejr 
panchayat Unionto organise womenof rural aT eas to ccme 
together in Mantrams cutting across the various  
Social and economic barriers. The convenors who are  
incharge of the Mahalir Mantrams are being paid an  
honorarium of Rs. 15 per quarter. An expenditure off 
Rs. 4,000 per annum is being allowed in each block under 
SocialWelfare funds towards the nororarii.m of convenors 
and various activities i.e. conductihg of training ct.mp fo* 
women on nutritious food demor.stiation baby snows* 
educational tour and distribution of bocks for social 
education*

Target.

(U

RS-

15,07,000

Financial.
. ____ _______ —

Achievement.

(2)

RS.

15,05,000

Physical.

Target. . Achieve me tit-. 

(3) (4)'

RS.

11,360 11,360.

Free Supply of text books and Note books to lh&
Children of Widows.

The scheme for the free supply of text books and note 
books was started from 1978-79 to benefits children o f  
widows whosefimily income is less than Rs. 3,000-per 
annum at the rate of Rs. 15 per child studyingin elementar y  
schools, Rs. 40 per child in middle School and Rs. 60 pe* 
child in High School. This scheme has been exfended 
to cover children studying in Higher Secondary School 
from 1981-82. A provision of one lakn at the rate o f  
Rs. 100 per child has been made to benefit 1,000 children 
studying in Higher Secondary Schools every year.

Target.

(1)
RS.

2,12,000

Financial. 
.p.— — -----—< (~

Achievement.

(2).
RS.

2,12,000

Physical'..
___ A----

Target.

(3)

4,070
Children

Aehievmenu

(4>

4,6231
Children

Financial assistance for Marriage o f the daughter of poor 
Widows.—In order to rehder nelp t0 destitute widows

n arranging the marriage of their daughters between the 
age groups of 18 and 30 years Government launched a  
Welfare Scheme in 1981-82 to provide financial assistance 
of their family income is jess Rs. 3,000 per annum. Only 
one daughter of the widows is eligible for this financial 
assistance . The beneficiaries are selected by the concerned 
District Collectors in rural district and by the Director 
of Social Welfare Department in respect of M?.dras City-
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Financial.
_____ _________ ,— _

Physical.

Target.
0 )
KS.

U . 15,000

Achievement,
(2)
RS.

11,15,000

Target.
(3)

Achievement. 
? (4)

1,115 widows 1,115widows

1 . Marriage assistance to Orphan Girls.— In order to  
assist girls who are themselves poor orphans a separate 
schema has been sanctioned by the Government to grant 
marriage assistance for 1,000 orphan girls at the rate of 
Rs. 1,000 per beneficiary from the year 19&5-&6. This 
benefit will be extended to orphan girls between 18 and 30 
years cf age, whose annual income does not exceed Rs. 33 
psr year and to only one girl in the household.

Financial. Physical.

Target.
a y  ■

f i  RS. 
3,43,000

, - - —* f- 
Achievefnent.

(2)
RS.

3,23,000

Target.
(3)

1,000

Achievement.
(4)

32?

Welfare'of the Handicapped.-

The handicapped constitute a significant pei cent age 
o f  tlu  total papulation. Governments efforts and support 
are needed to get them rehabilitated and make them lead 
a normal and useful life.

Several schemas are implemented for the Welfare of 
th? hxniicapp;<l in the fields o f education, training employ- ■ 
mint including self-employment, free supply of aids etc. 
A bJjg-t ©revision cf Rs. 187 lakhs was.made for (he 
year 1985-86.

The list of achievement is as follows for the year 1985-86. 

Education.—
'Keeping in view the Special requirements, Govern'- 

m?nt are running 51 Special schools for the handicapped» 
out of which 25 are Government schools and the remaining 
are Governmsnt aided schools., The break-up details 
o f the Special schools functioning in the State are as 
ifollovvs

Serial category, 
number. (2).1 School for the Blind
2 School for the Deaf
3 Schools for the Leprosy affected.
4  Schools for the Mentally Retared

children.
5. Tea.clur Training School 
<S School for the Orthopaedically 
( handicapped

7 Municipal School for Deaf at 
Coimbitore and Karaikal.

Government.
(3)

11-

25

* Home for the aged.—.Government iutheir orders No. 2576 
Social Welfare Department, dated 4th November 1984 
has issued orders for revival o f the Home for the aged 
at Tiruchirapalli which was closed during October 1982 
with a strength of 25 beneficiaries. Accordingly this 
Home has been started on 17fh January 1985.

Both men and women, who are above the age of 60 years 
and have a monthly income upto Rs. 350 will be eligible 
to join this Horn?. Each inmite should pay a sum of 
Rs. 140 per month towards mess and rent.

i—
Financial:

_____
Physical. 

____ ____
Target.

CD :

RS.

38,000

Achiev ment. 

(2)

RS.

30,000

Target.

(3)

25

Achievement

(4)

Aided.
. (*)

9
11

1
2

2
1

26

About 4,500 hadicappsd children are studying in 
these schools with free boarding and lodging facilities.

Scholarship.—‘8,400 handicappsdchildrei^ studying from 
Standard to VIII received State Government Scholarship 
ranging from Rs. 10 to Rs. 90 for purchase of boots and 
Notebooks to the tune of Rs. 3.87 lakhs during 1985-86.

1,763 handicapped students studying from Sandard 
IXrec;ived Government of IndiaScholarship to the fune 
of Rs. 15.48 Jakhs, the Scholarship amount ranging 
from.Rs. 60 to Rs. 170 per mensem.

2. Training.—(i) 30 blind p;rsons were trained in the 
trades of fitter, book-binding and Welder at the Govern
ment Industrial Training centre for the Blind, Gundiy.

(ii) 10 Deaf students were trained in the trade of 
Fitter in the Special Srcion in I.T.I., Guindy.

' / (b )  Training o f Teachers to . teach Handicapped 
Children.—27 teachers were given training to teach th 
blind at the Regional Training Centre Specail Section 
in the Government Higher Secondary School for the 
blind at Poonamallee.

(2) 10 teachcrs were (rained to teach the Date 
the Little Flower Convent School for the Deaf, Madras.

(3) 20 teachers were trained to teach the m?ntally 
reiardsd at Bala Yihar,, Madras.

3. Emlopymmt Self Employment. -^Handicapped were 
assised to set up bunk-stalls with a ; Government subsidy 
ranging from.Rs. 250 to Rs. 500 in various places 
in the city, and in mofussal. The amount of subsidy 
released during tlie year 1985-S6 was Rs. 94,000.
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(ii) The Rehabilitation Home with Sheltered Work
shop for the blind continued to func'ion with 26 blind 
’Women and they were given training and employment 
in the weaving chalk making unif. The scheme of 
extension of un-employment allowance to the un-envployed 
blind was continued to be implemented by the'Depanment 
of Employment and'Training with the funds of the Depart
ment of'Sociat-Welfare during 1985-86. -70 im-cmployed 

' bliirtis were assisted «nder this scheme. 3,603 handicapped 
,were -assisted thtough the 5 Regional Rehabilitation 
'Centres at Madras, Vellore, Thanjavur,'Madurai and 
Coimbatore. The Modern Training-c1.7n-produc.ion 
workshop, Muttukkadu continued to function with 6

TAMIL NADU SOCIAL .WELFARE BOARD

The Social Welfare Board provides financial aid and 
technical guidance to Voluntary Organisa ions to improve, 
expand to strengthen their existing services to start and 
experiment new services, etc. The grant-in-aid pro
gramme' of the Board over a wide range of-se ivici s lot 
th; v/ilfare of wom?n, children, otd and handicapped.

Tbe Tawil Nadu State Social .Welfare Board, unlike 
other Boards,, is working on a unique pattern of having 
been integrated with the Directorate of Social Welfare 
iin 1961. It enabled proper co-ordination and under
standing between the.Government and the Board and the 
Voluntary Organisations.

The details of programme of the Tamil Nadu Sccia 
Welfare Board are given below :—

1. Annual Grant and Plan period Grant.—Grants to the 
registered Voluntary Welfare Institutions are given on a 
year to year 50 per cent matching grant basis for running 
Balwadi, Homes, for children and handicapped; Old Age 
Homes, Family Welfare Services, Craft Programme, 
Rehabilitation Programme, Children’s Clinic,etc., Rs. 5,000, 
per annum is the ceiling amount under Annual Grant 
and Rs. 10,000 per annum under plan period grant. About 
243 Institutions benefiting 7,316, beneficiaries are aided 
under Annual Grant with a grant of Rs. 4.52 lakhs and 
33 Institutions with a grant of Rs. 2.78 lakhs to benefit
2,040 beneficiaries has been sanctioned under Plan period 
drant during 1985-86.

TAMIL NADU ADI-DRAVIDAR HOUSING

This Corporation came into existance with effect from 
15th February f 974 with the main object to promote the 
standard of living in Adi-Dravidar families. Now.this 
Corpoiation consists, of two .wings (1),Technical Wing ;
(2) Economic development wing, The activities of this 
Corporation havo been implemented by S Diviiion Offices 
in Technical Wing and 19 District Development Offices* 
each one to district by Economic Development Wirg.

110E—1 - 4 2

handicapped workers , Efforts are made to find place 
ment for these workers. Whenever bulk orders are 
received the work is carried out with outside labourers.

4. Aids and appliances.—(1) ,133 Tricycles ;, jure re 
supplied free of cost at a .cost of jRs. 2,< laJthsjto ..the

• Orthopaedically  ̂handicapp, d . pt rspns,,

(2) 100 wheel chairs were supplied free of cost io 
paraly tic patients at a cost of Rs. 1 lakh.

(3) 10,419 hearing aids were sup lud M e of cost ;o 
all patjally deaf in the,>S:ia.tê  jyncluding. the.,_Syliool .going 
chidlren at a.cost o f R s ^ l ,^  4at^s"

Annual Grant :
Physical. Financial.

Year. Target. Achieve- 1 Target. < Achieve
ment. ment.

• ■ . ‘(RWEESlINaWKHS.)

1985*86 . .  -243 -243 M;52 ff'4.52

Plan Period :

1985-86 .. 33 33 2.78 2:.78

'2. Manila Man’d a l . isJa rural1 project continuation 
of. welfare extension project by local Mahalir Mantrams. 

! The Board meets 75 per cent of the expenditure.! 16 
16 Institutions are running 35 centres in ! villagrs. 
Bilwadi, Nutrition, Social Education and Craft trainin 
are the main activities of the project. A sum of Rs. 1,29 
lakhs tor 1985-86 was sanctioned. 1,065 children are 
benefited.

Physical. Financial.

Veer. Target. Achieve- Target. Achieve 
ment. • ment.

(RUPEES IK LALHS.)

1985-86 . .  16.35 16.35 . 1.29 1.2*
Centres. Centres,

AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION.

The main objectives o f the corporation are;
(i) To provide housing facilities toAdi-Dravidar»; in

the State of Tamil Nadu ; . ..
(ii) To .undertake construction of hostels, schools 

Community halls, balwadies ,  ctc., for Adi-Dravidars ;
(iii) To implement Economic Development Scheme to 

benefit the Adi-Dravidars to life them above .to poverty 
line ;
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(iv) To undertake any specific item of wcik relating 
to  the upliftment of Adi- Dravidars entrusttd to the 
Corporation by the Government from tinu to time-

(i) Aclivitits o f Economic De-wlopmertt Wing of 
TAHDCO—With the above object in view this corpo
ration in Collaboration with Nationalised, Scheduled and 
Co-operative Banks have formulated the following 
schemes :—

I. Margin Monty.

II. (a) Special Central Assistance Programme ;
(b) Cluster Development Programme ;
(c)  T u b e w e l ls  Scheme ; a n d
(d) Urban Self Employment and Training Programme.

III. Petty 1 rade Lean Schemes

IV. (a) Housing Programme for Adi Dravidais,
( b \  Tribal Housing.

/. purgin mottey loan :

This is a soft loan carrying 4 percent interest lent to the 
Scheduled Caste beneficiaries through the Nationalised 
Banks iriatched with iheir loan for Economic Develop
ment o f  Scheduled Cas*e people on viable and workable 
Schemes*'by this Corporation so as to reduce the heavy 
interest btrden on the scheduled caste beneficiaries. 
During IS85-86 a turn of Rs. 39.10 lakhs has been given as 
Margin money loan to 10,111 scheduled castes beneficial 
ries underlndiyidual ai d Group Schemes,through Nationa
lised Bank. ;

II. Special Central Assistant Scheme :

(a) This is a grant from Government rf India revived 
by State Government and given as assistance tor the 
Economic development programmes d;awn for Scheduled 
caste fam’lities. This grant is released to various depart
ments based on the project reporis of the department 
concerned for improving the economic condition of the 
scheduled caste families.

During 19&5-S6, the following schemes weie sancficned 
to benefit about 6,600 scheduled caste families for a total 
o u t la y  of Rs. 371-15 lak h s .

(b) Cluster. Dznlopnvnt Programme : A special 
poverty allevation programme is diafted for a gtovp  of 
colonies on a Cluster approach to economically improve 
the c o n d i ions of Scheduled Caste families, with the 
technical assistance of the various departments.

(c) Tubtwells Scheme—Wherever there is a contigu
o u s  block of l a n d s ,  belongirg to scheduled caste families, 
imgation facilities have been made to these lands by sinking 
bore wells with lift iirigatien facilities,with the assistance 
of the Tube well Corporation.

So far 55 deep boie wells with pumpsefs were completed- 
at a cost ofRs. 73.06 lakhs tc facilitate irrigation facilities 
to 1207.26 acres c f  land to benefi. 1,196 families.

(</) Urban Divdopmmt Schtm.-s.— To ameliorate 
the economic cc-nc ivioi. of sctedvled caste families living;. 
in Urban limits like Municipal and Corporation areas, tta  
Government have sanctioned Rs. 70.00 lakhs foi self 
employment programme to benefit 3,500 Scheduled Caster 
families living in urban aiea and Rs. 8.00 lakhs for giving 
occupational oriented Training fcr 1,500 beneficiaries, 
living in urban areas.

Thus during the year 1985-86a total of 3,771 beneficiaries 
■were given assistance under self Employment Programme 
and 1,478 Scheduled Caste beneficiaries were give- 
training.

III. Petty Trade Loan Schemt : '

This was originally given as interest free loan to 
Schtdulc Caste families. Government have -ince revam
ped the Scheme and the revamped petty trade 
Subsidy-cwm-lcan has been transferred to the TAHDCO 
to be implemented with the Bank loan assistance (50 rer 
cent) matched with Mai gin mons-y Icai: assistance (25 per 
ceat) of this Corporation and Subsidy loan from Govern
ment 25 per cent. Durir.g 1985-86 an am ountofR s.ij.il 
lakhs have been spent as subsidy benefiting 1,177 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe families. •

IV. Housnig ProgrGittnu :

Under this Scheme b,b08 houses have been ct mpleted 
curing the year 1285-86.

Technical Wing— The Tamil Nadu Aii-Dravidar 
Housing and Development Corporation, consists of Eigh 
Engineering Divisions.

These 8 Divisions are taking works of construction of 
hostels for scheduled castes giils and boys, school build
ings, communxtyhalls, fishermen houses, teachers quarters 
under tribal area, Sanitary workers qvarters, chistt, 
development building woiks such as, ru al tex ile centre, 
Nepali loom centre, hand made paper units, foot wear- 
unit, chamber brick kiln, etc., special component plan 
building works such as rural textiles cenhe, nepali loom 
centre, hand made paper vnit, foot wear units, etc, and 
other deposit works, given to TAHDCO by other deoart 
mei't, which approaches TAHDCO. for corstruciion of 
building work.

Duringthe year 1985-86 thetechnical wing of TAHDCO. 
had completed 533 builoings under the various schemes.

The financial achievement under the above scheme It 
631.36 lakhs during 1985-86.^
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Madurai Cane and Bamboo Products Worker’s Co-operative Society, Thafhaneri.
M e m b e r s  Project C o s t  20% Margin Money A s s i s t a n c e  b y  TABcEDBQ

40 Rs. 1-00 l a k h .  Rs. 0.2 l a k h .





TAMIL NADU BACKWARD CLASSES ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION.

The Goverunejit ordered the formation of this Corpo
ration in 1980 with an authorised share capital of Rs. 10 

. crores dividecTTnto 10 lakhs equity shares of Rs. 100 
each. This Corporation was registeted under the Com
panies Act, 1956 on 16th November 1981.

The main object o f this Corporation is to uplift the 
economic condition of the people belonging to down
trodden Backward Classes, Most Backward Classes and 
Denotified Communities by  selecting suitable and economi
cally viable schemes recommended by the district official 
ofvarious dsp3rtments.The beneficiaries are selected mostly 
from the IRDP. list and they are brought under Co
operative fold by the department concerned. This Coipo~ 
ra t̂ion is providingMargin moneyAssistance toSchemes not 
exceeding 20 per cent of the capital cost of the project 
subject to a maximum ofRs. 5,000 iu the case of individuals 
sod  Rs. 25,000 in the case of Cooperative societies.

The main activities o f this Corporation during the year 
1985-86 are detailed below

Augmentation o f Finance of this corporation :

The major constraint facing the Corporation in the 
Implementation of the scheme is “inadequate finance”,  
when the Company was formed it was proposed to release 
the entile share capital ofRs. 10 crores in a phased manner 
over a period of 5 years .However after 3 years of working, 
the Company was given a share capital of Rs. 30 lakhs 
only. Schemes costing Rs. 10 crores requiring margin 
money assistance of Rs. 2 crores for the year 1984-85 and 
schemes costing Rs. 80 crores requiring margin money 
assistance of Rs. 16 crores o f the year 1985-86 were formu
lated and sent to Government for approval. [Ho wevei 
the Government released a share capital of Rs. 10 lakh 
only in April 1985.

In G.O. Ms. No. 519, Social Welfare Department, 
dated 24th March 1987, the Government sanctioned atv 
interest free loan o f Rs. 50 lakhs to theTamilNaduBacfc- 
ward Glasses Economic Development Corporation as 
Retailed below:—

(a) For administrative expenses of the Corporation 
Rs. 10.00 lakhs.

(,b) For implementation of schemes pending with 
the Corporation—Rs. 40.00 lakhs.

The total number cf families expected fo be benefited 
by the imlementatiou of these schemes was 12,362 for the 
year 1984-85 and 1,11,200 for the year 1985-86. * Di~  
cussionS weie held with the officials ofNABARDand IDBI 
vith to explore the possibilities of gettin g refinance assis
tance from these financial institutions. The Chairman 
held discussions with the Hon’Dle Minister for Backward 
Classes on 11th October 1985 and the need for provision 

110E— 1—-42 a

of sufficient funds immediatly at the disposal o f  the 
Corporation for implementation of the schemes was 
explained to him. A sum of Rs. 1.5 crores was sought 
to be released immediately for taking up Industrial Co
operative schemes andMilch Animal scheme during the 
current year.

The ordeis of Government are awaited.

Implementation of schemes :

There are 27 Industrial Co-operative Schemes under 
active implementation by this Corporation duiicg the year 
with a capital cost of Rs. 125 lakhs requiring margin money 
assistance Rs. 25 lakhs benefiting 1,231 families.

The Corporation has also formulated <*31 schemes in
cluding milch anmal schemes with a capital cost of 
1,235 lakhs requiring 'margin money assi ance of Rs. 238 
lakhs benefiting 17,035 familities for implementation during 
the year.

During this year, the Corporation could not release 
the entire 20 percent margin money assistance to these 
societies due to the constraint available in the Memo
randum of Association limiting the sanction toRs. 25,000 
only per society.

With a view to achieve real impact in the rural areas, 
a schemes for provision of margin money assistance to 
purchas milch animals by poor people belonging to Back 
ward Classes was formulated by this Corporation. The 
discussion theChairman had with theDistrictColiectors and 
other officials revealed encouraging response from them 
for the implementatii n o f this popular scheme. Despite 
of the handicaps of the absence of field staff the Chairman 
.and the Officers o f the Corporation visiied the districts 
frequently and held oiscussions with the District Collectors 
and other District Officers for reviewing the schemes 
and formulating new ones.

Amendment to the memorandum of Association :
The areas of activity is also restricted in proving margin 

money assistance onty. Hence, the Corporation could 
not take up major schemes of its own for providing required 
margin money assistance to schemes costing aboveks, l,?5 
lakhs. The ooject clause of the Memorandum of Asso
ciation was therefore sought to oe amended suitably oy 
removing the ceiling on margin money and to include 
necessary provision to enable the O>iporation to take up 
construction work, manufacturing or marketing activities 
on more flexible and operating terms.

The Corporation faces a seminar constraint ia  view of a 
clause in the Memorandum of Associatiou limiting the 
margin moaeyassi stance to Rs. 25,000 only per Co-ape, 
tative Society.
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TAMIL NADU CORPORATION FOR DEVELOPMENT OF’ WOMEN.

The Tamil Nadu Corporation for Development of 
■V̂ omen cam  ̂ into being iii Deceihber 19&3, with an 
authorised'Share Capital!of Rs. l'.Oft Crore. fljiWrpoi'atfed- 
as a Public Limited' Company on the 9th December 1983)] 
The paid-up share capital o f this fully oWned! GOverb&'nt’ 
Corpo&tidh is Ris. 1,0W) lkkhS ditty. The maMtob3&Hilv& 
of this Corporatio n are to generally plan, promote, under
take and assist programmes in aU fields such as Agricul
ture, Animal Husbandry, Education, Village and Cottage 
Industries, which will enable' woinen to earn’ Efbetter 
Ijving and also to help them to improve their standard Of

% Tiie lclm$es' o f lias Corpoirafeon dl'nng 'iM*
1985-86 are narrated 6eio ifi—

.  n , ,  1 . , , v .................................... .................................................................................  ...
I. In order:;to promote talent among women, this

Corporation conclucfed various bemonstfation-CMm-
^raining Programmes for ' -w^meri entrepreneurs iii urban
and ryral areas!

II. This Corporaiion has taken up implementation 
o f the scheme of distribution of milch animals to 100

Name of the 
Production Unit.

h )

Number of 
women 

beneficiaries

(2)

Districts at? a total cost1 ofRs. ] 0.00 Iskhs undfer the Tamil 
Nadu - Integrated ' Nutrition Project. Out of this total 
cost of Rs. 10.00' lakhs,; a suni'of Rs- 2.50 lakhs b?s been 
provided as subsjd. Similarly, this Corporation has- 
taken up imple mentation of aftother scheme for distri
bution of sfieel> units to 20#* wOmen beneficiaries each in 
Madurai and1 Pudulottai fcfttricffs at a total cpst o f  
Ils. 1 &p(f lailis, i rieludes.a sum of Rs. 4.00 lakhs -
as sub&id’y.

ift 'f lu S  Cdi'pdfatidri R&s set up tie  following fottr 
production units iii f ftfc Service ftdme Complex, Tambarata 
Sanatorium. Training was imparted to women benefit 
ciaries selected mostly from the weaker sections o f  the 
Society arid absorbed iii the units as workers after train
ing:—

Total 
cost of the 
Proect

(Rs. i« laks)
(3)

Source oj 
Finance.

<4)

Amount. 

(RUPEES IN LAKHS.>

(5)

]. Modern Offset Printing 

Press-ttim-Bindihg UajU

15 1 NORAD Aid 6*0)

24.00 2 S C A. Funds 11.25

3 Special Programme funds 6.75

Total 24.00

2. Educational Aids and 

furniture Unit

50 13.24 1 NORAD Aid .............. 3.0Q

2 Special programme Funds 4.24

3 Institutional Finance ..  g.oo

Total 13.24

3. Screen Printi«g|Uni?

4 Electronics Unit

23

O s

5.40 TNCDWS own Funds.

5.94  TNCDW’S own Funds.
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IV This Corporation has also successfully imple. Dharm-puri Districts,,with the active association cf Rufttf 
seated'the Government o f India's Special programme for Development Department. Tfce.progress o f  achiev ment 
Z  w om en  a n d  i t . h «  ™ r ,l  u n d e r  th is  to e in g  W85-S6 in  bolh f t n y a r  an *
areas, popularly known as “ DWCRA” in -Periyar and .Dharmapuri Districts is given below :

Name of the 
district.

1 tPeriyar
2 TDharmapuri

Total number of Actual number of 
groups formed •women beneficiaries, 
upto 1985—8$.

m

100
100

-200

m .

p a s
1,753

Total e.xpendit

<*) .,(Rwgps IN 
XAKIIS)
15,600
25.200

ao. m

The activities under the “ DWCRA” programme in
cludes -Flori-culture, Mat-weaving, Poultry farming 
Sheep rearing, Coir-making Appalam production, poiy 
thene cover miking Sericulture, Dairying, Clay-c.ol 
making Rhadi Weaving,Carpet making,etc. among others

V. During the year 19&5-&6 this Corporation has 
implemented another important scheme for setting up of 
Small Village level units through Sixteen Sarvodhaya 
Sangams, recognised and aided by the -Khadi and Village, 
Industries Commission to provide regular and continuous 
employment to about 1400 rural poor women beneficiaries 
of which nearly 19 per cent beneficiaries belong to the 
Adi-Dravida Community. The total cost of the ?bove 
scheme is Rs. 162.805 lakhs, as detailed below :

I .  B u i ld in g  a n d  M a c h in e r ie s
I I  M ? r e m g  M o n e y  A s s is ta n c e  f r o n t  

TNCDW L im i te d

311. Bank Loan ..........................
Grand total

f R U P E E S  t N  L A . K H S J  

91.110

17,923 6? .771

162.805

VI. This Corporation has alao taken up ancthe 
special project to bring out a Special publication as part 
of a research study about the women in Tamil Nadu 
to be titled as “ Women in Tamil Nadu-A Profile” , with 
the financial assistance from “ UNICEF and the Mother 
Teresa Women’s University, Kodaikannal. Most o f  
the works connected with this project have been completed 
during the year under report.

VII. Di’ring the year 1985-86, this Coiporation has 
formulated a pi oject proposal for setting up of a printing 
press-cum-binding Unit at Sivakasi to provide regular 
employment to 150 women benficiaries of whom 7s will 
be physically handicapped and another category of 75 
women selected from the families o f the child labourers 
at a total cost of Rs. 52.90 lakhs.

V lli. During the year 1985-86, this Corporation 
has also undertaken the supply o f  Educational charts 
maps, slates, books, etc.' to 5,000 nursery schools sitrate 
in 78 panchavat unions in this State.

TAMIL NADU INTEGRATED NUTRITION PROJECT.

The World Bank assisted Tamil ’Nadu 'Integrated 'Nutri- Project Outlay :

' mI S ’X o 'E d T  a s ” £*32 The totthouttay otthe Project iVRs 55.78 erores. The
ary—March tvsu a « componentwise break up for the total Project cost is <**
Million signed on 12th May follows

Scope and Strategy of the Project. Component.

The Project aims to increase the tffficieacy coverage.&nd j Nutrition Delivery Services 
impact of the Government’s nutrition and health efforts, 2 Rural Health Services 
This is to be accomplished principally by systematicxou- 3 Nutrition Communication: 
centration on the nutritionally most vulnerable population 4 Monitoring and Evaluation 
eroup viz., children.aged'6—36 months. The project will 5 project Co-ordination 
also improve the focus, quality and reach of nutrition 
related services for other groups at high nutritional risk, 
prognaat and nursing women and older pre-school children.

Tot

(Rupee r 
in 

Crores.
25.87T 
24.40 
3.29 
1.08 
1.14

55.78
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Out of the total project cost of Rs. 55.78 crores (U.S. 
66.401 Millions) the I.D.A. credit assistance will be Rs. 27 
crores (U.S. £ 32 Millions) representing ^roughly 50 per 
cent of total project cost. -

Functioning o f the Project:

The project is implemented on a block by block basis 
phased over 5 years in the 173 blocks of the 9 project 
districts namely Madurai, Pasumpon Muthuramalingam, 
Kaniarajar, • Ramanathapuram, Anna, Pudukkottai, 
Tirunelveli, North Arcot and Chengalpattu.

The project started functioning from October 1980 
onwards. The Project which is to. terminate on 30th June 
1986 has since been extended upto 31st March 1988.

Serial Details of 
number, beneficiaries.

Tirunel
veli.

North
Arcot.

<l) (2) . (3) (4)

1 Number of children in 
6—3&'rnonths.

1.20 1.53

2 Number  ̂of children in 
6—36'frionths weighed.

1.06 1.38

3 Number of children 
eligible for nutrition 
intervention.

0.30 0.33

4 Number of children 
receiving supplement.

0.29 0.33

5 Number of children 
given vitamin A.

0.11 0.15

6 Number of children 
dewormed.

0.28 0.22

7 Number of pregnant 
and Nursing Women 
receiving supplement.

0.06 0.09

The Community Nutrition Workers undertake certa 
Nutrition related health activities. The children are given 
Vitamin “ A ” every 6 months and deworming medicine^ 
ev$ry four months. The children are given immunisation 
by the Multipurpose Health Workers.

Health Services Component:

The Health Component is operated through the Multi- 
purpose Health Workers positioned in the Health Siib- 
Centies established in the project areas as part of the system 
adopted ‘state-wise. Every 5,000 population will have one 
Health Sub-Centre manned by one female and one male 
multi-purpose Health Workers. Under Tamil Nadu 
ntcgrated Nutrition Project 1,600 Health Sub-Centres are

The Community Nutrition Centrt under Nutrition 
Delivery Services component is the focal point through 
which all the services are rendered at the village level. It is 
established at the rate of one centre for every 1,500 popula
tion and each centre is under the charge of a Community 
Nutrition Worker. At this rate, 9,000 centres have been 
opened. All the children in the age group of 6—36 months 
are weighed and supplementary feeding is given to selected 
malnourished children and pregnant and nursing women.

Supplementary feeding is provided to support nutrition 
education to the mothers. The energy food is presently 
being obtained from Karnataka State Agro-Corporation 
Products Limited, Bangalore.

The beneficiaries under the project as on February 1986 
(Pre-Bifurcation) were as follows :—

Pudtt- Rama- Madurai. Chengal-
kottai. natha- pattu.

puram.
(5) (6) . (7) (8)

(IN  LAKHS.)

0.46 1.07 1.30 0.73

0.40 0.98 ' 1.33 0.62

0.11 0.27 0.36 0.18

0.11 0.26 0.36 0.18

0.04 0.13 0.23 0.03

0.10 0.22 0.28 0.13

0.03 0.06 0.08 0.04

to be constructed in the project areas, over a period of 5 
years. 1,118 buildings have been completed upto the year 
1985-86. The work on the remaining 482 centres is in 
progress.

Communication Component :
The communication component of the project has 

continued to give communications support and guidance 
to field staff.

Food Production Centres :

Two hundred new food production centres were started 
out of which 100 centres produce 100 Kgs. supplementary 
food per month and 100 produce 800 Kgs. supplementary 
food per month.



Mass Communication Activities :

Conduct of multi media educational campaign on 
weighing.

A compaign on weighing was organised through out the 
Project area.

Conduct o f Multi Medici Educational Campaign on 
Immunization.—

A campaign on immunization was organised at Madurai 
and other non-project districts namely Coimbatore and 
Erode.

3. Production of 35 nun motivational colour film on 
immunization.—h  molivational film on immunization 
‘Puthiyathor Ufagam Seivom’ was produced and screened 
In all the theatres in Project areas.

4. Participation in Exhibitions and Fairs.—An Madurai, 
Titunelveli and North Acot Distnct component paitici- 
pated rathe exhibitions anc had special pavilions.

Conduct t f  Workshops! Orientation sessions, etc.
1. Block level Jco-ordination -workshop for the 

health and nutrition staff were organised in all the 
Project Districts.

2. Orientation session for the Presidents o f Women’s 
Working Group were conducted at the Block level through
out the Project areas.

3. Village Leaders Information sessions were held 
in each C.N.C. village throughout the Project areas.

4. C-N.ts Review Sessions were conducted for the
O.N.ls. of North Arcot, Ohengalpattu and Tirunelveli 
jSistricts.
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5. C.N.S. Review sessions were conducted for tf: -
C.N.S, of North Arcot, Chengalpatti? and Tirunrlvdi 
districts.

6. C.N.S. and H.S. Co-ordination woikshops 
were held at the HUD level in North Arcot district, 
Chcngalpattu and Tirunelveli districts.

7. Problem solving sessions for the C.N.W.S, were* 
held in Madurai district.

8. Workshops for the mothers involved in food 
production activity were conducted at Taluk level in a>i 
the 9 districts.

Evaluation and Monitcring Evaluaticn :

Evaluation component conducts Base Line sampls 
survey in each o f the project districts prioi to implemen
tation of the project. These surveys ate conducted, 3 jrcnti 
before in plementation in each district.

Future of the Tamil Nadu Integrated Nutrition Project:

(i) The pioject which is scheduled to be completed by 
30th June 1986 has since been exended to the World. 
Bank upto 31st Maich 1988 as seme of the activities Mr 
civil works (construction of HeaUh Sub-Centres), etc, 
are still to be completed.

(ip  In order to make use o f the past expemru < M  - 
Project and also to utiltrise the vast infrastructure already 
created under Tan il Nadu Integiated Nutrition Project-! 
a proposal has been sent to Government of India fcr 
starting of Second Nutrition Project to cover the remaining 
districts of Tamil Nadu. The proposed Tamil Nadu 
Integrated Nutrition Project-II will also cover pre-school 
education, family welfare programme, etc.

CWELFARE OF BACKWARD CLASSES

Introduction ;

The formation ol a separate Directorate of Backward 
Classes in 1969 to look after the Welfare of Backward 
Classes and Denotified Communities headed by an I.A.S. 
OSSxr, followed by the posting of Backward Glasses 
Welfare Officers at the district level are the first step 
taken to promote the welfare Backward Classes. 
Since then, the ambit of welfare measures undeifgkr by 

.the State Government for the betterment of Backward 
Classes and T>enotified Communities had enlarged mani
fold.

2. In Tamil Nadu, various welfare measures, depart-1 
mental schemes had been initiated by the Gcverrirert\ 
with their focus on alleviating poverty and unemploy- \ 
ment and for promoting the Welfare of Backward 
Classes.

These are broadly grouped under the following heads
I. Education.

II. Economic upliftment
III. Health, Housing and other schemes.

J' îJSiH^LilSSSI^anLSfiheme for the advancements of 
the backward classes in education, educational pro
grammes provide a package of incentives and conces
sions like scholarships, midday meals, hostels, running 
of schools, supply of clothing, boarding grants, awaid 
of prizes, and houses for teachers, etc. As many as 23 
specific schemes had been undertaken in the State to 
promote the educational and economic condition of the 
backward classes.

Programmes on economic uplift includes supply of 
tools and implements, running cottage industries' and 
providing training in various cottage industries etc.
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Programmes of health, housing and other schemes 
includes provision of house-sites. housing facility to 
denotified communities, construction o f dhobifcana, 
giving Gaining to young law graduates, in the adminis
tration of justice and provjehng training in job orieWtd 
covrses and running hostels for them, etc. Brief details 
of important schemes implemented by this Department 4. Boarding Grants : 
are below,

Of these, 84 hostels are' for dcnotified communities 
and 459 are for backward classes. Of these 48 are for 
college boys and 22 for college girls. These hostels 
were maintained at a total expenditure of Rs 333 06 
lakhs benefiting 31,803 students.

S. Scholarships and Stipends :

Kecogmzing that jjthe îeducatjonalf lupliftment of the 
Backward Classes holds the key for their overall;advance
ment, the Government had been paying special attention 
to this aspect. The; gradt'bf scto/aiShips to< students 5. Clothing. ; 
is all embrassiye in the expenditure, on .tuition fee?>. special 
fees' cost of fibofe.. .examination.. fpes and hoarding- and 
lodging charges ,at prescribed, rates.\

J

Students staying in hostels run by private managements 
were also awarded subsidy- called, boarding grants at 
Rs. 45 p.m. in Madras City^,district headquarters and in 
taluk h i d-quarters and at Rs. 40 in other places. A sum 
of Rs. 8.77 Jakhs was spent on this scheme during 1985-86.

The schemes consists'L'df“the% llbw /rig^

:(<4)5 Prem&trî c; ^ehblkfshijjs in tfie 'f5frn of sefect *text 
books from IV .standard onwards ô Denotified Commu
nities. ahcl from IX standard. to Backward Classes-.,

(ftT Post-hiatriti sch6Mrships in the form ‘ dF cash is 
giVeri Mo the cdlleg^ students. The ’ arihtial parental 
income for getting these scholarships is Rs. ‘5,000.

During 1985-86 'a sum 6f Rs. 36437* lakhs wis spent 
on these .'Schemes- benefiting 2i94,056 -students.

2. Midday Meats (CM.N.M.P.)

• Gbildren-in the age grdAip of'5 4-' tb 15 studymg'in 
Denotified Community ’schools run by this department 
were fed under Chief';Minist6r’9,:Nutritious -Meal' 'Pro
gramme Scheme. A sum of Rs, 26.88 lakhs were spent 
on this scheme benefiting 46,061 students.

-'3. H osccls :
Denotified Communities and Backward Classes students 

whose parental annual income does not exceed Rs. 5,000;- 
are admitted in the hostels for high school/College/l.T.ls. 
run by this derailment. Bojrs within a distance of 
8 Km. are not admitted into these hostels, while the girls 
w i t h i n  iHis distance limit is admitted. The food charges 
are1 payable for 10 months in a year. This department 
runs 543 hostels. Hates of food charges allowed are 
as follows :—

College Hostels

High School Hostels ..

>/f ■*. t

In City. 

Rs. 

95 

60

In 
Mofussil. 

■ RS.

80

60

Two sets of dresses are supplied in a year to a« pupils, 
studying upto VIII standard in the schools run for the 
benefit ;Of rDenotiflcd Communities. Likewise two sets 
of., dresses, -are .supplied in £  year to all inmates of high 
school hostels tun by this department. A sum of Rs 40 32 
lakhs was spent for this scheme during 1985-86 benefitira 
72,420 students.:

6. Schools :

I ’T!ie;, 2 0Ve^ m?at ^  ^ P .M y ia g . spctfal&teatioa 
P  the educational advancement of the Backward Classes 
Education is the main instrument for tfy: over all advance  ̂
fnent of the Backward Classes. \  Recognising this aspect 
the Government are running schools, maintaining hostels 
and extending flnancial assistance even upto Post Graduate 
level through offer of scholarships.

-;>-Xhis... department ntza 2 Higher, Secondary Schools,
8 High Schools, 36 Higher Elementary Schools and 231 
Elementary Schools in the districts of Madurai Ramana- 
thapuram, Tirunelveli, Kamaraj, Salem, Coimbatore 
Periyar, , Dharmapuri, North Arcot and South Arcot 
52,573 students were studying in these schools. A suni 
of Rs. 217.78 lakhs was spent during 1985-86 for running 
these schools. ^

7. Construction o f School Buildings :

Laboratory building for 2 schools were constructed 
at a cost of Rs. 1.33 lakhs at Nattarmangalao! and 
Checkanurani.

8. Award of Prises to Pupils :

Every year prizes are awarded to backward classes/ 
denotified community students who secure the highest 
percentage of marks at the State level as follows

O') + 2 Examination and S.S.UC, .(State Level) 
&st ranking boy and first ranking girl.

(») S.S.L.C.1 Examination I, 'II, i l l  Prizes and VIII 
standard first and II prizes.
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One first prize and one second prize fat those who 
■secure the first rank and the second raak in each district. 
This enables to dcvdop a spirit of competition among 
■Backward Classes and Denotifed Communities. A sum of 
Us. 0.16 lakh was spent for awarding prizes to 184 
-students,

10. Agriculture :

The agriculturists (Denotified Community) who own 
mot more than 2.00 acres of land a it given subsidy 
.o f Rs. 2,500 for sinking irrigation wells. A sum 
tOf Rs, 0.58 lakh was spent for this purpose during 
1985-86 which benefited 39 families,

10. Supply o f  Tools m d  Implements :

Poor b&ibtts and dhobies who are engaged trt their 
traditional occupations are supplied with iron boxes 
and barber kite. Boyars are supplied with stone cutting 
equipments. Tooh costing Rs, (3?JS with, reference to 
<3,0. Ms. No. 177 Social Welfare Department, dated 29th 
January 1987, were supplied io  barbers. An iron box 
-costing Rs. 443.10 with reference to <3. O, Ms. No, 1397, 
Social Welfare Department, dated 29th May 1986 were 
■supplied to dhobies and stone cutting tools worth Rs. 200 
with reference to G.O. Ms. No. 716, Social Welfare 
Department, dated 13th March 1985 were supplied 

vto boyars. A sum of Rs. 15.96 lakhs was spent for 
supplying these tools to 4,380 beneficiaries.

Number o f  
beneficiaries.

Dhobies , ,  3,150
Barters . .  730
Boyars . .  500

Total «  4,380

1L Training to Dsnotified communities ;

Three General Purpose Engineering Workshops mere 
run for imparting training to Denotified Commuak- 
people and these institutes had been transferred to 
ths Department o f  Employment and Training, Madras 
t» be run as I.T.Is. (after upgrading them). The expendi
ture for these workshops are met by this department, 
A sum of Rs. 12.27 lakhs was spent on these workshops,

12. Construction o f  Dhobikmns :
Dhobikanss are provided for the benefit of washermen 

community who v e  engaged in their traditional occupa
tion, for their better living conditions in towns.* munici
palities and tows aa»chayat areas. The Government 
provides a subsidy of 75 per cent of the construction and 
the balance being m t by the local body and beneficiaries 
at the rate of 20 per cent and 5 per cent respectively 
So far 64 dhobikanas had been constructed, A sum of  
Rs. 1.97 lakhs was spent for this purpose during 1985-86 
for completing the old works.

13. Provision of House-sites :

House-sites are provided by acquiring lat>ds to the 
people belonging to the barbers, dhobies, oddars and 
Nar/korvars who are poor. Three cents of land is allowed 
for a housesite with common facilities like play ground, 
roads, etc. A sum o f Rs. 22.32 lakhs was spent during 
1985-86 and 752 families were benefited.

14. Job-Oriented Hostels :

A  scheme for training the Backward Classes youths 
ift JoVOmnted Courses is in vogue from 1985-86  ̂
Separate hostels are provided for boys and girls. A suns 
of jRs. 2.80 lakhs had been spent and 405 candidates had 
benefited by this scheme, "n
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CHAPTER XXXIII
TAMIL DEVELOPMENT—CULTURE—DEPARTMENT ARCHAEOLOGY

a r c h a e o l o g y

JVfuseiiws :

A copper plate of archaeological value a ad some sculp
tures bdo8g»»g to Chola period have been acquired for 
■tc Museums. A skeleton of a Shark has been brought 
to  Maratta Museum located at Thanjavur.

Special exhibitions had been conducted at the following 
places viz.

Z. G.T.N. Arts College, Dindigul.
2. The South Indian Historical Seminar at Palatvi.
3. All India Trade Fair at Coimbatore by the Cura, 

tors of this department.
An interesting find of Terracotta Drainage pipes 

bearing Tamil numerals 20, 21, 44 datable to 11th Century 
A D. have been located at Ulagadam in Periyar district 
by the Curator of Coimbatore.

Soecial lectures had been arranged by the Curators 
bv inviting some learned scholars to highlight the regional
■ m o o r  lance of the area in which our site Meseums had 
icon  established. The Curators themselves have deli
vered some lectures on Art and Archaeology tn some of 
^  schools and colleges located nearby museums.

The Curator of Maratta Museum had taken necessary 
steps to acquire about U2 old coins from the Maratta
f a m i l y  o f  T h a n ja v u r .

The Curators were directed to decipher some of the 
manuscripts written in old scripts m addition to their 
■normal duties of collecting the antiquities and arranging 
in their museums.

Aftum burial had been unearthed at Annavasal and 
some important antiquities had been collected. A conside 
r a b l f t  number of Microlith had been collected from 
Seevarakkottai. The Curators had been instructed to 
collect materials for writing guide books for the* Museums

Archaeological Officer :
A rc h a e o lo g ic a l  O ffice rs  h a d  b e e n  d ir e c te d  t o  c o l le c t  

n a lm  l e a f  m a n u s c r ip t s ,  s to n e  s c u lp tu r e s  a n d  o t h e r  i m p o r  
t a n t  a n t iq u i t i e s  f r o m  th e i r  r e s p e t .v e  d is t r ic t s .  A r c h a e o  
lo g ic a l  O ff ice r , N a g e r c o i l  had in s p e c te d  th e  p a la c e  o f  
i c e t u t h a m b i g a l  a n d  s u b m i t t e d  a  r e p o r t  t o  th e  
S r e c t o r .  'S h fi A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  O ff ic e r , C o im b a to r e ,  h a d  
s o r t e d  o u t  t h e  p o t te r ie s  u n e a r th e d  f r o m  P o lu v a m p a t t i ,  
C o i m b a t o r e  d i s t r ic t  a n d  p r e p a r e d  t h e  r e p o r t  o n  th e  
2 ® I  0 f  p o t te r y  c o lle c te d  f r o m  th e  su c c e ss iv e  c u l tu r a

The A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  Officer, Thanjavur
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explored the area around Palayarai in Kumbakonam 
taluk. The Archaeological Officer, Tirunelveli, was able 
to locate some microlithic implements near Tenkasi in 
Tirunelveli district. The Archaeological Officer, Salem 
had discovered Pre-Historic printings in Dharmapurj 
district.

Some of the A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  Officers had been engaged 
the excavations conducted at Palayarai and at Gangai- 

kondacholapuram. The Archaeological Officer, Chidam
baram, had explored the areas around Thirukoilur in 
South Arcot district. He was able to locate some 
im p o r ta n t  stone sculptures lying uncared for in that area. 
The Archaeological Officers had also been able to locate 
same of the Hero stone inscriptions, which were so far 
uot noted by the Epigraphists, Government of India.

Epigraphy Section :

The Epigraphists of this department were sent to con
duct villagewise Epigraphical survey around Madras. 
They were able to copy about 50 inscriptions from this 
place. One batch of the Epigraphists was sent to 
Mayiladuthurai in Thanjavur district where they had 
c o v e re d  about. 20  villages during their Epigraphical 
Survey.

The Epigraphists had deciphered about 80 inscriptions 
during this academic year. One Epigraphist who was 
taking after the printing work had corrected the proof5 
of the Guide o n ‘ Raja Rajan Museum’ of Thanjavur. 
He had also corrected the Galley proof and the final proof 
of the book entitled ‘ Arun Mozhi'. The Epigraphist 
who were at Madras had re-read about 200 inscriptions 
and edited about 100 inset iptiws with critical notes. 
One Epigraphist at Madras was entrusted to collect 
material acid prepare a note on the inscriptions of temples 
located at Kanchepiuram. Another Epigraphist at >Iadras 
was put in charge to prepare the Translation for the word 
of the Archaeological interest that was given by the 
Tamil Nadu Text Book Society. .•

Archaeological Lad ;
The Chsmist and th; Assistant Chemist o f th* Arch

aeological Lab at Madras hvd cleaned the banes, irons, 
coins collected from the excavations and the palm leaf 
manscripu seat by the Archaeological Officers of this; 
department. They had also given the chemical coating 
on the antiquities for . preservation. The Assistant 
Chirrust and the Lab Assistant at Madurai had bjea •
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directed to clean the Palm leaf manuscripts collected by 
the Aichaeolegical Officers of Madurai, Tirunelveli and 
Nagerkoil.

Photography.Section :

The Photographers were entrusted to prepare .Albuhi$ • 
containing the prints of sculptures, bronzes, temples, 
ivory images and wood carvings, for each district. They 
also made prints of sculptures and bronzes in order to 
supply to the- scholars for writing articles and thesis.

Pre-histoiic Archaeologist had ai ranged a Museum-at 
Poondi which is an important Pre-Historic place in 
Chengalpattu District. He hid also mztit exploialicn 
in Dharmapuri District and was able to Iccate the Pre- 
-Historic paintings. He had compiled the historical 
notes of tl|e Pre-Historic moni’ir.ents located in various 
districts.

Und?t ,Sea 'Archacotbgy :
Assistant Under Sea Archaeologist was sent to mike 

sfsvrvey of the villages situated on the sea-shore of Rama- 
nathapi>,ram District. He explored the area near Alagan- 
kular(j_Periapattinam and Sclanthur and was able to collect 
j>ome tif the antiquities of archaeological v;.lue. He 
had pVepared notes on the sea routes to Tamil Nadu and 
listed but the wreckage of ships in the sea shores of 
Tamil Nadu by having visited to the Library of Archives 
Department.

Excavations :

Small scale excavations were conducted at Gangai- 
kondacholapuram, Tiruchi District, Palayarai and 
Kurumbanmedu in Thanjavur District. The antiquities 
collected from the excavations had been thoroughly 
analysed and sorted out chronologically. Some section 
drawings of the excavated trenches had been prepared 
by the Draftsman. The excavation report on Koikai

had been prepared by the Aiehaeologist. In view o f  
the Silver Jubilee Celebration of this department, seme 
interesting antiquities had been selected for exhibiting: 
in the exhibition during the celebration. Seme- of the 
antiquities unearthed from the excavations hae* been 
.placed before the foreigners for t heir stixy cn “ Teroij 
Culture and Civilization”.

Engineering Section :
The annual maintenance works have beer caimd < ut 

for some of the mohuments. In order to cieair the 
Maratta Palace by while wash and to remove the'bushes 
an estimate was prepared by the Conservation Sectioit 
The monuments were fiequently inspected by the Engineers- 
and sent the periodical reportion the preservation o f  
monuments to the Director.

Printing Section :
This section had been engaged to fold the printed form' 

and to print a Guide Book and a Souvenir of Raja- 
Rajan Festival.

Registe, ing Officers :

The Registering Officers had issued certificates for’ 
the objccts that were more than 100 years old, and they 
had reviewed the certificates issued in the previous years.

General :
Necessary arrangements had been made for he in

augural function of the South Zore Culture Centre which 
was inaugurated by the Hon’ble Prime- Minister of India- 
The Natyanjali Festival at Chidambaram was celebrated 
in association with the South Zone Cultural Centie. In: 
view of celebrating the 400th Anniversary of Thiiumalai 
Nayak, the Directoi of this department had met the 
Chairman of the Celebiation Committee Thiru Mimu 
Adi and held discussions on how to celebrate the festive {; 
in the neai future.

GOVERNMENT
The most notable feature of this Department activities 

during this year was the inauguration of the Government 
Museum, Vellore on 6th September 1985 by the Hon’ble 
Minister for Education, Thiru C. Aranganayakam. Thiru 
E. S. Daniel Gunanidhi I.A.S., Collector of North Arcot 
presided over the function. Dr. Avvai Natarajan, Secre
tary of the Tamil Development-Culture Department 
welcomed the gathering. Thiru N. Harinarayana, 
Director of Museums proposed a vote of thanks.

MUSEUMS.
A Committee for the preservation of antiquities in' 

Government buildings was set up by the Government in 
November 1983 with Thiru N. Harinarayana, Director 
of Museums as the Chairman. The Committee held 
nine meetings during the last year cf its tenure. The 
report prepared by the Committee was sent to Govern
ment in November 1985 Thiru N. Devasahayam, Curator 
for Anthropology Section was the Convener of the 
committee.

A series of programmes entitled Panonma Tamil 
Culture and comprising of lecture demonstrations on 
various aspects of Tamil Culture is being organised 
monthly by this Department on behalf of the Tamil 
Development Culture Deprat ment. So far twelve such 
programmes were conduced.

A workshop on conservation was jointly organised 
by Max Mueller Bhavan and Government Museum,.' 
Madras in the conservation Laboratory of the Museum 
from 9th to 12th September 1985. Dr. Josef Riederer,.. 
Director, Rathgen Research Institute, Berlin, West 
Germany conducted the workshop.
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Two exhibitions were organised in collaboration with 
Max Mueller Bhavan viz., (1) Art on Postere-Posters on 
Art (Posters of 3, German Galleries) from 17th to 24th 
December 1985. This was inaugurated by His Excellency 
Mr. Guenther Schooedel, Ambassador of' the Federal 
Republic of Germany to the Republic of India on 10th 
December 1985 at the Contemporary Art Gallery, Govern
ment Museum, Madras at 4-30 p.m.

' (2) “ Gutenberg to Electronics ” during February 
1986. A child Art Exhibition was arranged from 4th 
to 9th April 1986 and Thirumathi J. Anjani Dayanand
I.A.S. Special Commissioner and Secretary, Personei 
and Administrative Reforms Department inaugurated 
the exhibition on 3rd April 1986 at 5-00 p.m. in the 
Centenary Exhibition Hall of this Museum and district 
buted - prizes to the prize-winning candidates along 
with tke certificates. Dr; Awai Natarajan, Secretary 
Tamil Development-Culture Department, presided 
over the function: Two Special lectures were arranged 
itt Centenary Exhibition' Hall of this Museum in 
collaboration with Soviet Culture Centre and British 
Deputy High Commission, British Council Division on 
20th February 1986.

Thfc Organisation of the Economic Botany Gallery is 
nearing completion. Reoiganisation of the systematic 
Botany, Mammal and Philately Galleries is beingattended 
to. A scheme for improving storage facilities for the

reserve colleCiion in the Archaeology Section and improv
ing facilities for educational activities in the Govern' 
ment Museum, Madras is in progress.

The Museum Department organised the following 
training courses for Museum p:rsonnel which were 
attended by trainees from this state and other states :

(1) 20th Short term course in Taxidermy from 1st 
to 15th May 1985.

(2) 11th Refresh'r Coutse in the “Care of Museum 
Objections” from 18ih to 29th June 1985.

A collec.ion of foreign and Indian dollt vvts farmally 
handed ov r by the Lions Club to the Government 
Museum, Madras on 26ih March 1986 at 6.15 p.tti. 
Lion S.T. Vanchinathan was the Chief Guest (District 
Governor 324-Al) and Lion V.K. Padmanabhan (Pas 
District Governor 324-Al) presided over the function.

The Government Museum, Madras conductcd its 
educational ac ivities in the form of 17 popular lecturers 
and regular educational filmshows for the public on all 
Saturdays and Sundays between 3.00 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. 
in the Museum Theatre. In addition to the above usual 
items of work such as main‘enance of collection both 
in galleries and study collec ion, attending facilities to 
reseatch scholars, conducting research, conducting Col' 
lection tours, etc., in different sections of the Museum 
was con:inued to the year under report.

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TAMIL STUDIES

The International Institute of Tamil Stvdi<£ Mas com 
menced of the initiative of the departed Leader Perarignar 
Anna to function like the French Akademy. Since its 
inception it has published 122 books to the credit of 
Heritages of the Tamils, Tamil Literary Theories, Gene
ral Topics, Titles on Gra tamer, Philosophy, Music, 
Drama and Folk Arts as well as Tamil Teaching and 
books edited from the unpublished Tamil Palm Leaf 
Manuscripts are also handled by this Institute.

The publica'ion of the Institute arc Research oriened 
andare mod- ratelypric.t dand wcllrrccivcd by the scholars 
and public from all over the world.

A project work - Tamil - An auto instnic:icri£l Ccvxse 
an auto learing - was fulfilled in the previous year for 
the first time in Tamil with special r ifm rei ’c those 
origins of Tamil Nadu settled in Mauritious and Singa" 
pore and the guide bock was also prepared. This n s id i n 
venture in Tamil is one of the fruitful services of this 
Ins’itute to sir; entire Tamil world.

Several scholarly works are being publish* d by thc 
Institute during this financial year 1985-86.
They ore as follows .—

(1) M.ilip:yarppiyal (On Translation).
(2) Tamilar Tirumanam■ (Marriage system cf the

Tamils).

(3) Eipuhiranil Tamil (A Compilation of articles
o a  the wealth of Tamil in 1982).

(4) Tamil Valkkai Varalarru Ilakkiyam (Criticism
on Tamil Biographies).

(5) Tokappiyam Phonology and Morphology
(English Transla^on of Tolkappiyam Parts I and II).
(6) Bibliography on Tamil Novels (Tamil Navalkal-

Akara varisai).

(7) MarunthuCh i Miraigal (Some of the prepara-.
tion methods of Tamil M dicine),

(8) Tamilar Kuthukal (Folk dance cf the Tamils^

A part from teaching Tamil to Non-Tamils through 
the audio lingual method, Insii ute is also conducting 
Two Diploma Courses in Translation and Mam scrip 
tology, 15 Non-Tamils and 8 Diploma Course S.udents 
have bene filed through the above said courses during 
this financial y.ar 1985-86. About 80 students (both 
Full-time and Part-time) are doing research leading to 
the Ph.D. Degree at this Institute.

During the fnancial year 1985-86, 2̂ Weekly Seminars 
12 Monthly Seminars and 12 Monthly Research Forum 
meetings have been conducted by this Institute. Beside 
that this Institute is conducting monthly Endowment
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Lectures which will be published through the Endowments 
-installed at this Institute. They are as follows^;—

(1) Akalamum Atamum (A Study of M.P. Sivagna- 
nam).

(2) Cekkilutta Cemmal Cithamparanar (A Study on
V .O .C .) .

(3) Dr. U.Ve.Ca. Ilakkanappathippukal (A Study of
U.Ve.Ca.s grammatical edition).

(4) Magamathi Pavalar (Biographical sketch of Seigu 
Thambi Pavalar).

The following ate the few project on hand

Distrct-wise place name study of Tamil Nadu. A  
critical Evaluaton of Literature Studies, Tolitappiyatn 
Variorum Edition, Tamils Encyclopaedia on Music, 
Encyclopaediao'" Tamil Drama, publication of unpublished 
palm leaf manuscripts. A Comparative Study of Alca- 
nanuru- Tamil and Halas Sattas - Prakrits An English 
translation of Sangam Poetry and the biographies o f  
Sangam poets.

TAMIL DEVELOPMENT.

he primary function of this Department is to safeguard
e dignity, importance and purity of Tamil language and 

literature and to take such action as to implement the free 
and. proper use of Tamil in the administration of Govern"- 
m inland other fields such as Education and Science. ~

Implementation, of the Official Language Scheme in 
Government Offices.- -̂The Director of Tamil Development 
inspect all offices of the Heads of Departments and 
Collectorates ; The Assistant Directors of Tamil Develop
ment (Inspection) in the districts are inspecting all the 
district"level and subordinate offices in the districts for 
the effective implementation of Tamil Official language 
Scheme;

During the year 1985-86 the Director of Tamil Deveop- 
ment inspected 25 offices of the bend* of Depr.tmenCs 
? nd'two Col'ectorats1*. The Assistant Directors of Tamil 
Development (Inspection) inspected 2,841 Government 
office*.; . ; :

2. Translation Work — Fifty forms and fourteen books 
have been translated from English into Tamil. Six supple
mentary Glossaries of special terms have been prepared 
and published during the period.

3. Three Year Intensive Programme :
In order to implement the official language scheme 

in Government offices to the fullest possible 
extent a three year intensive programme was drawn up 
by the Government in the year 1980. During the first 
year of the programme in 1980, 17 departments were 
taken up for implementation.

In the s e c o n d  year the intensive programme was extended 
to the remaining departments. The Government order 
extending the above scheme to the Secretariat Departments, 
autonomous bodies and the Corporations are awaited.

4. Typewriter:
As a r e s u l t  o f  t h e  in te n s iv e  p r o g r a m m e ,  941 English 

T y p e w r i te r s  w e re  r e p la c e d  b y  th e  e q u a l  n u m b e r  ofTamil 
T y p e w r i te r ? .

5. OlficialLanguage Committee :
The official language Committee was reconstituted past 

in G.O. Ms. No. 81, Education, Science and Technology 
Department, dated 11th May 1982. As the period of the 
the Committee expired on 11th May 1985 proposals have 
been sent to the Governmet to reconstitute the Com
mittee.

6. Tamil T est;
Those who were appointed in Government service on or 

before 30th November 1957 and do not possess adequate 
knowledge in Tamil have to pass the Tam;* Test conducted 
by this department. Examinations were conducted in 
July 1985 and January 1986. 26 persons attended the 
examinations and 22 persons passed.

7. Tamil Training Classes.
Tamil Training Classes were conducted for 4 Proba

tionary I.A.S. Officers on 16th May 1985. ; -

Tamil Training Classes were also conducted for the staff 
of th<;.Co-operative Department, Fisheries Deparment 
and Public Works Department during the course of the 
department training courses of the. respective depart-, 
meets by the Assistant Directors of Tamil Deve'onment.

At the Civil Sotviu,s T-:akiing Institute jr Bhavan 
Sagar Tuniru Assistant«. were >»iv>n training in writing 
Dsafts, and Note* in Tamil by the Assistant Directors o f  
this department.

8. Scheme of Financial Assistance to. Aged Tamil
Scholars

Under this Scheme, the Government accorded sanction 
for the payment of a monthly pension of Rs. 250 to 30 
Tamil Scholars each year. Accordingly the Government 
have selected 30 Tamil Scholars for 1984-85 and accorded 
sanction for the payment of a monthly pension of Rs. 250 
for a period of three years.

The Tamil Scholars selected for financial assistance were 
honoured by the Honbie Chief Miniitrs ofTamil Nadu in 
the Thiruvalluyar Day Celebrations held at Valluvap 
Kcttam Madras eti 15th Januaiy 1986.
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9. Scheme of providing Financial Assistance to the Authors
for thePublications of Best Books Pertaining to the Deve
lopment of Tamil.

In order to encourage the publication of good books in 
Tsmil, the Government instituted a scheme of providing 
financial assistance to the authors for the publication of 
best books. For the books selected by the expert Com
mittee, a sum of Rs. 8,000 or 50 per cent of the total esti
mated expenditure whichever is lesser will be given as 
assistance...... ,. ; , t > •

Under this Scheme, the Government accorded sanction 
fo f  27 books for publication during 1985-86 and financial 
assistance 6 t Rs. 50,743.35 was given.

■ (b) To publish the'UNESCO Courier in Tamil the 
Government have sanctioned a sum of Rs. 49,500 as grant 
to  this Southern language'Book Trust, Madras during the 
year 1985-86.* ! '
10:’ Financial Assistance to Universities and other InstltutUss-

for the Development of Tamil:

Name of Reason. Amount.
Institution.

(2) (3) (4)

RS.

1. International School For construction 1,00,000
of Dravidian Linguis- of building.
tics, Trivandrum.

2. Institute of Asian For research in 2,00,000
Studies, Thiruvanmi- Tamil,
yur, Madras.

3. Guruku’a Kangiri To conduct certifi- 20,000
Vidyalaya, Harith- cate and diploma
var. course in Tamil.

4. Sri Krishna Devarayan To conduct diploma 10,000
University, Ananda- course in Tamil,
pur.

5. International Insti- To conduct research 6,00,000
tute of TamiljStudies in Tamil and to
Adyar, Madras-20. meet the adminis

trative expenses.

11. Schemes o f Wards and the Functions :

( \)  Thiruvalluvar Award.—Thiruvalluvar Day celebra
tion is conducted as a Government function every year 
by the Tamil Development Department. Accordingly, 
Thava Thiru Kunrakudi Adikalar was presented with the 
Thiruvalluvar. Award for 1985-86. It has also been an
n o u n c e d  by the Government that research books, on

*5s -o
I  §S
O )

Thirukkural published in other languages will also be 
awarded with a cash prize of Rs. 10,000 from the sub 
sequent year.

(2) Anna Award.—As decided by the Government, 
Anna Award for 1985 was presented to the Honourable 
Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu.

(3) Thiru Vi. Kd.- Award:—Every year on the birth day 
of Thiru Vi. Ka. this award is presented to a best Tamil 
Writer. The rec ipient will get a cash prize of Rs. 10,000 
For 1985 this award was given to Dr. K. D. Thirunayu- 
karasu.

(4) Pavendar Bharathidasan Award:—Every year this 
award is presented to a best Tamil poet on the occasion bf 
Pavendar Bharathidasan’s birth day celebrations. The 
receipient will get a cash prize of Rs. 10,000 and Gold 
Pendent weighing 4 Sovereigns. For 1985 this award was 
given to Kavignar Ulaganathan.
12. World Tamil Sangam :

Land has been allotted at Madurai for the World Tamil 
Sangam. The World Tamil Sangam has been formally 
inaugurated at Madurai on 14th and 15th of April 1986 
by the Honourable Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu.

13. Compilation of Bibliography of the Tamil Books :
This wing has been functioning in this Directorate since 

1960. The main aim of this project is to assist the Tamil 
Scholars and research students. So far 22 books pertaining 
to Tamil Bibliography series have been published and 
details for 40,000 books have been collected from the Tamil 
Books printed and registered since 1867.

14. Schemes for writing up o f the Authentic History of  
Tamil Nadu:

Under this scheme 2 Volumes have been published so 
far.

The Volume No. Ill dealing with Pallava Pandia period 
is ready for print. Action is being taken in this regard 
and the Government order is awaited. The articles per
taining to Volume IV are expected from the experts,

15. Scheme o f Translation of Classics ;

Under this scheme two books have been published so far. 
Now the transist of ‘Le Barbier De Seviilee’ has been 
printed through the Tamil Nadu Text Book Society, Madras 
Government have also accorded sanction to print the two 
books namely “ am so  ensfcugj srmesrl ” an*. “  ,grf<s« 
piflgluSsbr y,/bG&rrtlL_ib,\  Accordingly action has been 
taken to print the above books through the Tamil 
Nadu Text Book Society.

16. Scheme for award of Prizes to Best Books.

To encourage the publication of best books in various 
subjects under 21 titles, the Government of Tamil Nadu
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is awarding prizes in cash to the authors and certificates to 
publishers. The first prize is Rs. 2,000 and the second 
•prize is Rs. 1,000 The pivzcs fot the books under 17 titles 
foi- the year 1984 were-distributed in the Thiruvalluvar day 
celebration held at VaHuvar Kottam, Madras on 15th 
January 1986.

17. Correct Tamil Spelling given for place names :
... Correct-Tamil spelling h a s , g i y f e f r  to< the Mlbftittg 
place names during theyesii;

(1) Kappukkadu
(2) Vallur
(3) Vadanathampatti ;
(4) Melmaruvathur
(5) Vijayaragava MudaliarChattram,

TAMIL NADU IYa L, ISAI, NATAKA MANRAM,
The Tamil Nadu Iyal, Isai, Nataka Manram is the State 

apex cultural body registered under the Societies Act of 
1860. It was established on 10th August 1955 with a 
view to foster and develop the fine arts of Music, Dance, 
Drama, Harikatha Kalakshepam and Films and Folk 
Arts and for promoting through them the cultural unity 
of the country. The Manram is affiliated to the Central 
Sangeet ifatak Akademi, New Delhi and it fulfils all the 
objectives; enshrined in the constitution of the Central 
Satfgeet Natak ALkademi at the State level.

*Chairman :

In accordance with the clause 5 of the constitution of 
the.-Tamil Nadu Iyal, Isai, Nataka Manram the Govera- 
nj at appointed Kavignar Thiru Vaalee as the Chairman 

(Of {be Manram with effect from 22nd January 1986.

Member-Secretary :

The. Government appointed Thiru V.S. Raghavan ah
• eminent stage and film actor as the Member Secretary of 
'the Manram vice Thiru D.V. Narayanasamy with effect 
from 13th December 1985.

yice-Chairmart :
■Dr. Salem Tmt. S. Jayalakshmi had been elected a 

Vice Chairman of the Manram with effect from 18th 
'January 1986.

The Government have also nominated eleven new Mem
bers to the General Council of the Manram vide G.O- 

Ms. No. 12, Tamil Development Culture Department, 
-dated 10th January 1986. However the eleven elected 

members to  the General Council continue to remain in the 
office throughout the year under report.

Grants :
During the year 1985-86 the manram has received the 

following grants from the Government
RS.

6.50.000.00

1.50.000.00 

14,8,000.00

75,000.00

General Activities . .  •. . ..

Inter-State Exchange of Cultural troupes.. 

Part II Schemes (for 2 new projects)

Qther ad hoc grants from lump sum grant

10,23,000.00,

As the Manram had received the major portion of the* 
grants during the close of the financial year, the Manram 
due to administrative reasons, was not able to implement 
major schemes, though sanctions had. been obtained 
earlier from the Executive Committee of the Manram for 
those schemes. Hence the provision sanctioned had to 
be treated as committed expenditure and was allowed 
to be carried over to the early period of the next financial 
year for implementation. For instance the Annual Kalai' 
mamani Award Function the Talent Promotion Scheme 
etc., had been postponed to the early part of the 1986-87,

Commemorative Festivals'.

The major activity of the Manram was the conduct' 
of the commemorative festival of Thavathiru Sankara 
doss Swamigal for 1984-85 on large scale at Tuticorio 
during May 1985, the birth place of the saint dramatist 
Hon’ble Minister for Education Thiru C. Aranganayakam, 
inaugurated the festival and eminent artistes and speakers 
gave impressive lectures at the Seminar held in the morn
ing. The function came to a close in the night with a 
projection of a musical play o f Sankaradoss Swamigal 
presented by the artiste members of Salem Mavatta 
Nataka Nadigar Sangam. , A sum of Rs*. 47,679.45 was 
incurred for this function.

The Commemorative festival o f the above saitH; dra
matist for 1985-86 was also' conducted during November 
1985. A sum of Rs. 29,995.14 was incurred for the 
festival.

The commemorative d^y of Kalaivanar N.S. Krishnan 
was celebrated at Kalaivanar Arangam on 30th, August
1985. A sum of Rs. 22,521.89 was incurred for the festival*

Scheme of Financial Assistance to Indigent artistes.

So far 1767 artists are , receiving financial assistance at 
the rate of Rs. 150 p.m. per artiste under this scheme. 
In addition the High Power Committees which met dur- 
tng February 1986, selected 19Q artistes and recommended 
to Government for sanction of financial assistance under 
he scheme.:

Compassionate grant to dependants of deceased Artistes.

An important welfare scheme undertaken by thc- 
Manratn is the disbursement o f compassionate grants 
to dependents of deceased indigent artistes at the rate a t
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•FIs. 209 per family For meeting expenses in connection 
with the creation of funeral of the deceased artistes. 
About 26 poor families of deceased artistes were bcae- 
fitted by this scheme during the year under report. A 
sum of Rs. 5,200 was spent under this head of account,

Tnier-Staie Exchange of Cultural Troupes :

The Manram has been implementing the scheme «f 
the Inter-State Exchange of Cultural troupes for the past 
three years through specific grants sanctioned by the 
Government for the said purpose.

During the year under report, the cultural troupe o f  
Kalaimamani Natra} Sakunthala from Tamil Nadu visi

ted Karnataka and gave 6 performances in the various 
-centres in Karnataka during 1985. A sum of Rs. 53,504.20 
was incurred for this cultural visit. Similarly cultural

Ta m il  n a d u  o v ia

Tam\l Nadu O/ia N mkalai Kuzh i was established by th* 
Government of Tamil Nidu, in 1975, for promotion 
<jf activities in the sp;resof Plastic and Visual Arts. Ovia, 
Nunkalai Kuzin, which is now under the administrative 
control of Tamil Dsvelopmerit-Culture Department, 
implement the following programmes for development 
of art in the State:—

(1) Conduct of Annal Art Exhibition;

2. Honourirg eminent artists of Tamil "Nadu.

3. Conduct of Orientation Training Courses for Art 
Masters in districts of Tamil Nadu.

4. Conduct o f Lecture-Deraonstration in Art in 
districts of Tamil Nadu.

5. Sanctioning ann-iai grafts to Art Ocg m ission  
in Tamil Nadu for carrying on art activities.

6. Sanctioning scholarships to students studying in 
Governmint College of Arts *nd Crafts, Madras, 
Government College o f Arts and Crafts, Rumba-

'konam and Government Cojleg? of Architecture 
and Sculpture, Msm'tuaparam.

7. Publishing bi-annual, ibi-imguai art magazine 
NUNKALAl, etc.

Art activities during 1985-86.

The Seventh Annua] Exhibition of Art o f the' 
Kuzhu was organised for a period o f 10 days from 5th 
December 1985 at the Exhibition Gallery of Lalit Kala 
Afcademl-Regionai Centre, Madras, The Exhibition 

■yas Inaugurated by Honuotable Minister .'for Education 
and Culture, Government of Tamil Nadu. Secretary to
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troups from Tripura and Chandigarh visited Tamil M il 
during 6th October 1985 and December 1985 respectfv 
vely and the former gave performances in the various 
centres of Tamil Nadu and the later gave performaase 
at Parthasarathi Swami Sabha during December 19SS 
organised under the auspieces of the Manram. A sum 
of Rs. 65,709.54 was incurred in connection with tfce 
visit and performances of the above two cultaral troupes.

Other Activities :
At the All India Civil Services Drama competition 

held at Agartala in Tripura during the year under report 
the Government of Tamil Nadu in consultation with the 
Tamil Nadu Eyal, Isai, Nataka Manram had selected and 
sponsored Kalalaya of the Tamil Nadu Secretariat 
The said troupe bagged 6 prizes for the best drama, actor, 
direction, etc., and a sum of Rs. 54,347.80 was incurred 
under this head during the year under report.

NUNKa La i  KUZHU

Government, Tamil Deveiopment-Cuiture Department 
pres-ded over the function. State Awards of Rs. 5,000
each to 5 artists under “Senior Category” and 
Rs. 2.000 each to 5 young artists under “Junior Cate
gory” w;re distributed.

To commemorate the International Youth year, Ovia 
Nunkalai Kuzhu in collaboration with Lalit KalaAka- 
dami, New Delhi, organised “YOUTHj Exhibitio* 
of Art for a period of one week from 28th December 1985 
at the Exhibition galleries of LalitKala Akademi-Regional 
Centre, Madras. Thiru V.G. Cherepev, Consul General 
of U.S.S.R. in Madras inaugurated the exhibition and this 
function was presided over by The Secretary to Govern
ment, Tamil Development Cultire Department. Casfc 
awards of Rs. 2,000 each to 5 artists were distributed.

Under the Scheme “Honouring Eminent Artists” tw® 
artists—Thiruvalargal L. Munuswamy and J. Sultan 
Ali-and a reputed Art Critic of Tamil Nadu Thiru N.R* 
Bhuvarahan were honoured as “FJgLLOW OF THE 
KUZHU” at a function arranged at Madras on 26th March 
1986. Hon’ble Minister for Education and Cultor*. 
Government o f Tamil Nadu participated in the fun;tio« 
and presented them cash award of Rs. 8,000 each.

Ovia Nunkalai Ktizhu in collaboration with the Lalit 
Kala Akademi, New Dehi organised an Artists’ Canm 
for Traditional Bronze Casting for a period of 10 days 
from 27th March 1986 at the Campus of Lalit Kala Aka- 
demi-Regional Centre, Greams Road, Madras,

July-December 1985 issue of NUNKALAI was brought 
out in September 19M.
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jtjne artists of Tamil,Nadu were sanctioned financial 
assistance for visiting Delid to viiness VI TRINNALE 
an4 Jhird National Kala Mela organised by Lalit Kala 
AJfcadenuj New Delhi during Febriiary-March 1?8'6. 
rv'The . ICiizhu has acquired for its collection art works 
of *23 artists of Tamil Nadu, at a cost of Rs. 25,600.
. seven young artists of Tamil Nadu were sanction#* a 

grant of Rs. 500 each for the group exhibition organised 
by them in August 1985.

13-students of Government College of Archite’c-  
tur'e and Sculpture, Mamallapuram, students of Govern
ment College of Arts and Crafts, Kumbakonam airid

' ‘ 1 • » ' iV *students of Government College of Artsand Crafts,Madras 
ere sanctioned scholarships. Besides one student each 
of the above three art institutions were awarded “BEST 
OUTGOING STUDENT” awards.

TRADITIONAL TAMIL ARTS.

The ami and object of the Directorate of Traditional 
Tainil Arts created'in the year 19&1, is tc promote, pre
serve’ aWd" popularisethe muiti-fai-ioiis forms of Traditi
onal arts ai&l&jlk Arts of Tamil Nadu, isince its estiWi- 
shment this Directorate has evolved a good number of 
schemesand has been "successfully implementing them, in 
ordejto achieve the aims and objectives of this Diiecfcii'e

2. The following are the schemes reiating to this Direcc 
torate. ,

(1) Compilation of Cultural profile of each district
(IV Establishment o f House of Tamil Culture and 

Museum.
^3 ) Production of film s ok  the munificence of early
/  Jaiaii kings.
(4) Tamil scholars voice preservation scheme.
(5) Festival'of Traditional Tamil Artsand Seminars
! o n  folk arts bf Tamil Nadu.
(6) Grant of financial assistance to indigent Tamil 

, Writers.
(7) Acquisition and publication of ancient select Tansil

i m a n u s c r ip ts—

3. Of the above said schemes, the compilation of cul
tural profile of each district, Tamil Scholars voice preser
vation scheme and Grant of financial assistance to indigent 
TaAt Writers had been transferred, with relevant records 
to the Directorate of Tamil Development for further action 
is  per the'orders of the Government in G.U.Ms. No. 80, 
TaniU Development culature (C.A. II) Department, datedi 
28th August 1984. Similarly* the scheme of estrblhs- 
ment of Tamil Culture Museum With all cultural materials 
and art collections, and books was transferred to the

Director of Government Museums. The rest ofthe 
schemes have been ordered by the Government to be 
kept in abcyance for the time being. The remnant works 
of this Directorate has been attended to by the Director 
of the Thirukkural Propagation Centre.

4. The Directorate of Traditional Tamil Arts wa
revived in G.O. Ms. No- 73 Tamil Develcpmcnt-cujlure 
(C.A. II) Department dated 21st March 1986 and the 
schemes referred to in para 2 above have been ordered to be 
transferred to the revivied directorate of Traditional'.Tamil; 
Arts. Steps are being taken to implement the refevailt 
schemes gradually in an effective manner after getting, 
retransfer of the records relating to this Directorate, from, 
other departments. *

5. In addition to the schemes mentioned already a 
Lecture cum Demonstration series1 a special programme 
staged as the panorama of Tamil Culture highlighting 
on any facets of Tamil Culture and Civilization i keiipg 
organised every month at Government Museum Theatre 
in colloboration with the Directorate of Government 
Museiums. These programmes are not only tape-re
corded, but also some of which are recorded in Video 
Cassetts in order to be preserved for the posterity.

6. It is also proposed to establish House of Tamil 
Culture in various state headquarters during the current 
financial year of 1986-87 and in the years to come, in a 
faced programme, on a par. with the House of Tamil 
Culture functioning now at Tf.mil Nrdu He use in New 
Delhi. Art and Cultural materials refketirf the culfr.ral 
affinity, linguistic, special and economic aspects of the 
Tamils will be exhibited to the Tamils living in ether stafe 
as well as to the local-non-Tamils.

TRANSLATIONS.

ttspite of vigorous implementation of official language 
policy by all the departments within Secretariat and other 
officers of heads of the departments, the work of transla- 
iibtf "was being carried out by the translation wing of the 
Tamil Development-Culture Department during the review 
year of 1985-86.

The reports of Public Accounts Committee, Public 
Undertakings Committee and the departmental notes 
thereori circulation notes, detention orders parawfce 
remarks and mercy petitions under COFFEPOSA, may 
be noted as the important items of translation. Further, . 
judgements delivered in Tamil by the Judicial. Court



tiad also been translated in English by this department. 
Strictly Confidential files from Public (S.C.) and Public 
(L.&.O.) Department were also translated in this depart
ment. Confidential files from the Finance Fisheries 
and Forest departments, had also been received in large 
number as usual. Report relating to PA. Committee 
and P.U. Committee from the Assembly and Council 
departments had to be translated within stipulated time. 
During the year 1985-86 these files had been translated 
in time. It may be noted that a report of an Enquiry 
Commission containing 820 pages had been translated 
d u r in g  this year within a short period and it was given to 
Public Department. Report of Vigilanee Commission 
was also translated.

Apart from this, the reports of Sarkaria Commission 
on Centre and State relationship and this Government 
views on the reports were translated in Tamil.

During the Budget Session, the policy notes of various 
departments on various Demands had been translated in 
Tamil and translations of other departments relating to 
this matter were also compared and mistakes rectified 
by this department. The officers of the Hon’ble. Chief

Minister and other Hon’ble Ministers had sent time bound 
files and notes for translation in Tamil and they were 
all attended to in time. And this department took res
ponsibility in this during the year 1985-86.

As usual, members of the staff were deputed to Finance 
Department during the Budget period for preparatioa 
of Tamil Translations of the Budget documents. So also 
during the Assembly and Council Sessions, one translator 
was being deputed to Assembly and one to Council for 
doing urgent translation work there itself.

Notifications relating to Tirunelveli, Nilgiris and Kanya- 
kumari districts had to be translated from English to 
Malayalam and petitionsin Malayalam had to be translated 
in English. To attend this work a post for a part-time 
Malayalam Translator had been created recently in this 
department. In addition to this, there was one Telegu 
Translator, and one Hindi Translator in this department 
to attend to Tefegu and Hindi translation respectively.

During the year under review’, a post of Deputy Secre
tary (Translation) had been sanctioned in the place of 
previous post of Director of Translation. The Trans
lation Wing of this department was under his control.
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Chapter XXXIV

TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT
I. HfGWAYS AND RURa L WORKS

Tne total length of various categories o f Government 
Toads maintained by the Highways and Rural Works 
Department as on 1st April 1986 is 37,934 Kms. as indi
cated below :

Category of work. Length
in Kms.

(a) National Highways (Urban); , .  139
{b) State Highmys: . .  . .  . .  1,864
(c) Major District Roads . .  . .  14,004
(d) Other District Roads . .  . .  21,927

Total ; 37,934

Rural Oriented Schemes :
Improvements to 250 Kms. of Rural Roads have been 

completed during 1985-86 benefitting 250 main villages 
and 168 incidentally benefited habitations at a cost of 
Rs. 686.32 lakhs.

Bus route take over scheme :
This unique scheme was initiated in the year 1960-61,

Till the end of 19S4-35, a length of 10,694 Kms. of bus 
route roads were taken up for improvements thereby 
reducing the financial burden on the local bodies. Of this 
889 Kms. have been almost completed during 1985-86 
making up a total length of 8,356 Kms. improved so far.

For 1985-86 an amount of Rs. 901.51 lakhs has been 
spent on Spill Over Works.

State Highways :
One work (viz., widening and improving the carriage 

way in Tenkasi—Madurai road in stretch KM. 53/4-67/0 
at >  cost o fR s. 47.00 lakhs ia Sattur Division has been 
sanctioned during 1985-86.

An amount of Rs. 99.74 lakhs has been spent during 
1985-86.

Major district roads :

> Six works costing Rs. 78.00 lakhs have been sanctioned 
during 1985-86.

An amount o f  Rs. 238.49 lakhs has been spent during 
1985-86.

Other district roads :
"During 1985-86 five works costing Rs. 72.00 lakhs 

have been sanctioned.

An amount of Rs. 170.44 lakhs has’ b*en spent duriag 
1985-86.;

Other roads programme :
In Panchayat and Panchayat Union roads, works of 

original nature like provision of major/minor bridge- 
causeways, culverts and improvements to the roads which, 
cost more than Rs. 50,000 are taken up for execution under 
this scheme.

During 1985-86 two works costing Rs. 32.00 lakhs) 
have been sanctioned in Thanjavur and Salem Divisions;

An amount of Rs. 257.62 takhs has been spent during 
1985-86.

Avenue :
Amount of Rs. 23.25 lakhs has been spent during 

1985-86. 105 lakhs of Palmy rah trees and 65,000 number 
of shade giving trees arc proposed to be planted.

Constructions of Overjunder Bridges in Lieu o f Existing 
Level Crossings.

The State Government and the Railways share the cost 
of construction of railway over bridges railways under 
bridges including approaches on 50:50 basis. If the 
road over bridge lies within the jurisdiction of Munici
palities the State’s share of expenditure (which is 50 p a  
cent of the total cost) is brone by the State Government ant? 
the Municipalities equally.

With a view to ensure safety at the level crossings un
manned level crossings are replaced by manned level 
crossings in a phased manner. Accordingly 4 level crossing 
at a cost of Rs. 6.00 lakhs during 1982—83,6  level crossings 
at a cost of Rs. 9.00 lakhs during 1983—84 and 5 level 
crossing at a cost of Rs. 7.50 lakhs during 1984—85 have 
been sanctioned for manning.

An amount of Rs. 22.21 lakhs ha.6 been spent during 
1985—86.

The over bridge works s i  KM 41/8 of Mayiladuthurai 
Muthupct road and at KM 2/26 of Nagapattinam Gudalore 
Mysore road in Tirttvarur Municipal limits arc in 
progress. The proposal for acquisition of lands for 
construction of under bridge at KM 0,6 of Nanganpllur 
road is being initiated. The preliminary arrangemerfls 
are being made to implement railway over bridge at 
KM 0/10 of Manali Oil Refinery road. The construction 
of under bridge at railway KM 1620-21 in lieu o f existing 
level crossing near St. Thomas Mount Railway Station ,k.s 
been cleared by Railways during 1985— 86, The proposals 
costing Rs. 135.00 lakhs for construction c f under bridge 
at this plac* is under considertion.
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Maintenance o f Government Roads.

A. total length of about 1000 kms of road are bwing 
improved to all weather standards every year at a huge 
cost under Rural Roads scheme, Hill Area Development 
Programme in the Nilgiris District, “Bus Route Imp.ove- 
ments Scheme”, “Tribal Sub-Plan”, ‘Sugarcane Rcr.d 
Development Programme”, “Western Ghat Develop
ment Programme” etc., and they add up with the existing 
fengtft year by year. These roads are permanent assets, 
ffifey n e e d  t o  be preserved as such by periodical renewals/ 
Maintenance. The Government are granting maintenance 
SHoiment every year to the extent funds permit. For 
the year 1985—86 an allotment of Rs. 33-13 crores was 
Qamarked by the Government originally. Subsequently 
amitWatifig the necessity, for better maintenance, addi
tional Slim of &.2.00 crores has been made available for

•flood Dcimigc Repairs (November 1985)

■D;iC| t o  h^avy rains during November 1985, Govern- 
an^.;Panch0̂at|P»vnchayat Union roads, bridges 

and«n buildings in Madras City, and in Chengalpattu, 
South Arcot, North Arcot and Thanjavur districts were 
badly 4amaged ; Hence to undertake restoratiou works 
an amoJftt of Rs. 3,842 lakhs has been assessed However 
as against the above assessment only Rs. 1,298.94 lakhs 
lWs’ feen sanctioned under various categories of Flood 
Relief Dorics.

The immediate restoration works have dmost; been 
completed arid permanent restoration wcrks are under 
execution.

An e x p e n d itu re  of Rs. 760.291 lakhs was incurred 
during 1985- 86.

y i  Plan Works :

In the. East Coast RoatJ alignment from ^agapattmam 
ta  Kanyakumari, .the Government of India accfcrded 
approval for taking up 17 bridge works ?nd improvements 
to  68 4 Kms. of road at a total cost of Rs. 300 lakhs. The 
Aoverhmerit of Indians loan assistance for. these works 
vifts 150 lakhs being 5 0  percent cost of the Scheme. The 
remainihng 150 lakhs and the excess expenditure if  any 
r r r r .n e t  .by the State Government. The Adm.ms- 
trative approval has been accorded by the State Government 
f S  Rs. 300.82 lakhs in Februaty 1983. The works are 
•a various stages of progress.

feeder Roads to hsiKruien Hamlets :—

. .this! scljeme wâ  initiated in the year 1979 -8G. (Jnder 
this scheme fishermen hamlets which remain isolated 
and; depri v'cd of good communication faciliiks are provided 
with fair weather roads to enable easy movement c f their 
prodi cts to marketing places and to enhance their econo
mic advancement.

Under t,his scheme, works were taken up in .the coastal
districts qf Chingalput, Soutli Arcot, Thanjavur, Pud|u- 
kottai, Ramanathapuram, fminelveli and KeafiH m aft. 
So far upto 1984—85, 93 works costing Rs. 223.00 ti.§hs 
have been taken up. Out of these 68 works have f e n  
completed. T h e  remaining works are nearing completion. 
Expenditure incurred during 1985—86 was Rs. 24.46 lakhs.

II. N a t i o n a l  H i g h w a y s .

National Highways Projects.

National Highways is the property of Government of 
India. The maintenance and improvement works on 
National Highways are wholly financed by the Government 
of India from their funds. The Nation?.! Highways wing 
of Highways and Rural Works Department is the executive 
agency of the Government of India for wcrks on Natiom>| 
Highways for which Government of India is paying agency 
charges at 9 percent on the value of works done.

The total length of National Highways in Tamil 
Nadu is 1,884 Kms. 1 his includes 139 Kms. lengh of 
National Highways Urban linds'. The total length 
comprises of—

Double [ane width . .  1,844
Single lane width . .  40

1,8*4

tZxp£fiditure : ~
D eta ils. ( r u p e e s  i N

LAKHS.)

•frKa expenditure incurred upto 31st March 11 i .89
■ 1985.
EKpend.ture incurred during 1985-16 84.88

National Highways Original Works.
The Government of India have allotted a Cum of  

Rs! 1,250 lakhs for improvement to the National Sigh-
w a y s  in  Tamil Nadu foT the year 1985-86. Out of this
provision a svm of Rs. 225 lakhs is carmarket for Pamiwu 
Bridge Project, the balance of Rs. 1,025 {afchs is for 
National Highways Original Works. The entire amount 
has been spent.

National highways Maintenance.
The demand foT 1985-86 for National Highways

m a in ten a n ce  is R s .  673.39 l a k h s  but the Government o f
India have fefcased' only a sum of Rs. 425.84 lakhs* 
The entire amount has been spent.

National 11 ighways Urban Links.
T h e  stre c h e s  o f  National. Highways 3 lying in Jfce 

Municipal l i m i t s  w i t h  a  p o p u l a t i o n  o f  20,000 a n d  a b o v e ,  
a t e  c la s s i f i e d  a s  N a t i o n a l  Highways Urban links.
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The, Central assistance fot mainlenance of thsc N<Aioiu.l
- Highways Urban stretches is given at the rate of Rs. 8,000 

per K.M. per year or the actual cxpenclituie whicheva is 
less: A "sum of Rs. 11.14 lakhs has bwn released for 1985-86 
by the Gjvjrnrojnt of India towards reimbursement 
of maintenance cost. These National Highways Urban 
links are improved and maintained by the State Govern
ment. In order to maintain these stretches to standards, 
the improvement works on these stretches are taken vp in 
a phased programme under State Scheme.

Thc expenditure on National Highways Original Works 
dating (985-86 was Rs. 46.77 lakhs.

JiiUArea Development Programme in the Nilgiris District:

The Hill Area Development Programme is confined to 
the Nilgiris District only.

This scheme was introduced in the year 1975 and is 
biing continued.

'jj’he expenditure during 1985—86 was Rs. 164.15 lakhs.

Tribal Area Development Programme :

Under Tribal Development Scheme, road works were 
taken up in the identified tribal pockets.

A master list was prepared covering works in these 
tribal pockets and got approved under this scheme and is 
in operation since 1976— 77.

During 1985-86, the work of Kottapatti-Settilingi road 
in Sitheri Hills at a cost of Rs. 56.00 lakhs had been sanc
tioned.

The expenditure duting 1985- 86 was Rs. 233.50 lakhs. 

Western Ghat Development Programme :

T h i s  s c h e m e  was initiated during 1975—76 in Madurai 
district.

During 1985—86 three works at a cost of Rs. 117.00 
lakhs had- been sanctioned.

. The expenditure during 1985—86 was Rs. 61.29 lajkhs.

THE INSTITUTE OF

The Institute of Road Transport set up by the Govern' 
ment of Tamil Nadu under Societies Registration Act, 
I960, continues its activities in conducting Managerial 
afid Supervisory Training, Research, Materials Testing 
and Driver Training for the benefit of State Transport 
Corporations to realise the object for which the institute
• was started in 1976. A n. Automobile Research Oriented 
' Engineering College has been started at Erode, and it is

Major Road works taken up rndert Fores Department 
Funds.

During 1983— 84, one work viz.‘ Kadamalaigurtdu 
Vullimalai road to a length of 41 Kms. at a ccst of Rs. 260 
lakhs in Andipatti area in Madurai District has been 
sanctioned Under Forest Funds and the work is beiftg 
executed by the Highways and Rural Woiks DepartjTicht. 
The work is in gobd progress.

Pamban Bridge Project :

The Pamban Bridge project is unique because it is the 
first of its kind iii India being constructed across the Sea 
overcoming number of natural forces and corrosive 
environments. This project was sanctioned under 1 Re 
National Highways Programme by Government of India 
arid it was estimated to cost Rs. 5.33 corres. Though tHo 
work is executed by the State Government it is fully 
financed by the Government of India. The estimate fot 
this project has also been revised for Rs. 36.65 crofts 
during December 1983.

Salient Featutes :—

The bridge consists of 79 spans with a total length o f  
2,345 metres. It was a navigation span of 115.21 metres 
with a vertical clearance of 17.68 metres for the three 
movement of ships underneath.

The overphysical progress of woik upto March 19F6 
■was 48 per cent.

Approaches :

Out of 8.27 Kms. of approach formatiior on either side 
of the bridge, so far 7.25 Kms.have been completed. The 
remaining works are ir, progress.

Expenditure details :

The totfl expenditure upto 31st Mnreh 1985 wss 
R s 7 .3 0  ciores. The expenditure incurred during 1985— 86 
was 2.24 crores.

programme for 1986-87. .

The entire wcrk is programmed tc be completed • by 
February 1987 as per the terms of contract.

ROAD TRANSPORT.
functioning from October 1984 under the Management 
of institute o f Road Transport.

The achievements rm.de by. the institute during 1985-86 
in various fields are Indicated beiow

A. Training During the year 19 courses covering 287 participants in the various categories ranpirg from 
Assistants to Senior Managers level has been organised.
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training imparted covered various areas viz., Trans
portation, Planning and Operation, Personnel Manage
ment, Depot Management, Foundational Training Course, 
inventory Control, Materials Management, Motor 
Vehicles Act and related rules, Road Safety Management, 
Leakage o f Revenue, Company system of Accounts, 
Accident investigation, Development of Computer Soft
ware programme in Transport Management industrial 
Relations, Engine and Transmission, Accident investi
gation and reporting in the Transporting Corporations.

B. Research — During the year 15 new Research 
Schemes have been taken up. Out of the 15 Research 
Schemes, bus accident analysis pertataing to Jeeya 
Transport Corporation, Marudhu Pandiyar Transport 
Corporation, Pallavan Transport Corporation, Anna 
Transport ■ Corporation, Kattabomman Transport 
Corporation and Thanthai Periyar Transport Corporation 
wcie completed. **Fixation of norms for “ A ” class items, 
codification of spare parts, hoitse-hold and socio-economic 
Purvey and study cf Air Suspension were also completed. 
^Remaining two schemes, i.e., tyre retreading pvccesscs 
and improvement.to road traffic at Tambarfm are under 
process.

C. Material T e s t i n g A testing laboratory exclusively
to meet the requirements o f member organisations, in 
quality control and improvement c f vehicle spares and 
accessories has been set up in the institute. The samples 
of various automobile components sent by membei 
Corporations are periodically tested in the laboratory. 
Some private automobile spare part dealers also get 
their materials testea in the institute of Road Transport 
Laboratory. 1

The Institute of Roaci Transport has taken up four 
project studies dir mg the year which are under progress.

D. Driver Tiaining Wing :—The Driver Training Wing 
oi the .institute fvnctioning ?t Gummidipundi offer 
“Prodiction Training Ccirrse” for heavy passenger 
transport vehicle drivers During the year, 458 trainees 
have passea out of the Institute and have been placed 
at the d'spcsal of Member State Transport Corporations 
throvgh employment exchange for appointment as bus 
drivers. This includes 151 Sri Lanka Repatriates.. So 
far 1,327 trainees have passed out cf the Driver Training 
Wing £?s heavy transport vehicle drivers. The intake 
c f  candidates was also increased from 200 to 600 students 
per annum to cater to the demand of State Transport 
undertakings.

INSTITUTE OF ROAD AND TRANSPORT TECHNOLOGY, TAMIL NADU AT ERODE.

(3) Transportation Engineering andThis is an Automobile Research Oriented Engineering 
College. This college is affiliated to Bharathiai Univer
sity, Coimbatore. First batch of 120 students were 
admitted in October 1984 and the second batch of 114 
students were adm,tted in October 1985. The Research 
courses

(1) Aatomobile Engineering.

(2) Mechanical Engineering.

(4) Compitter Technology and information.

The Research Oriented Engineering College is sitiated 
in an area of 350 acres and the Laboratories, buildings 
for various departments are under construction, 'ine 
College will acquire latest equipments in Automobile 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Transportation 
Engineering and Computer Technology.

MINOR PORTS

T h e  T a m i l  Nadu PortDepartment is under the adminis
trative control o f Transport Dfpartmer t of Govern
ment of TamilNadu it has control over two intermediate 
Ports o f Cuddalore and Nagapattinam and Six Minor 
ports Rameswaram, Pamban, Kilakkaraj, Colachel, 
Valinokkam and Kanniyakumari in Tamil Nadu State. 
The State Port officer with is headquarters at Madras 
is the Head of the Dpartment.

Weather:

Cuddalore —The weather was seasonalthrough out the 
yeat except some cyclonic weather expeiienced during the 
months o f November 1985, December 1985 and January
1986.

Nagapattinam —The weather was fair throughout the 
year except tbe seasonal changes in November and Decem
ber 1985.

Rameswaram .— The weather was fair throughout the 
year except the seasonal changes of North East Monsoon 
during November and December 1985.

Kanniyakumari-  
was normal.

-Durrng 1985-86 the weather conditioa

Pamban —The weather was normal throughout the 
year except from November 1985 to January 1986 ("North 
East Monsoon.)

Other Parts (Viz., Kilakkarai, Colachel and Valinokkam) 
—The weather at other ports was normal.

State Port Officer as agentfor Government Consignment* 
TheState Port Officer,Madrasiban agent for Governmenl 
undertakings.

The number of packages of Government stores landed 
during 1985-86 was 49,282 with an aggregate weight o f  
2,344 Matric Tonnes.
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Traffic ;

Cuddahre Port.—32 ships were entered and 34 ships 
-were cleaned during the year 19S5p86. The total cargo 
imported and exported were 2,62,794 Metric Tonnes of 
import and 22,540Metric Tonnes o f export respectively. 
The mam commodity imported was fertilizer of
2,61,972.5 Metric Tonnes and commodities exported was 
feldspar of 17,992-5 Matric Tonnes.

Nagapattinam Port.~64 ships were entered and 65 ships 
-were cleaned during the period. The total cargo imported 
-was 1,22,708 Metric Tonnes and exported was 74*368 
Metric Tonnes. The main cargo imported was fertilizer of
1,22,708 Metric Tonnes and Cargo x ported was Onions 
o f  32,501 Metric Tonnes. The rest were general Cargo 
o f  2,367 Metric Tonnes in respect of export. The port is 
open to cargo traffic throughout the year. Generally 
passengers bound to Singapore and Malaysia, are leaving 
and arriving through this port. The passenger ship M. V. 
Chidambaram met with fire accident on 12th February
1985. Therefore the passenger service is suspended for 
the time'bemg.

Ramesmram Port.—This port is mainly handling 
passenger to and from SriXante previously. Due to the 
ethnics situations prevailing at Sri Lanka, the Ministry of 
■External Affairs, New Delhi have ordered the suspension 
of ferry service indenfinitely from January 1985 to till date.

Pamban Port.— 31 (Thirtythne) vessels were piloted 
during the year 1985-86 through Pamban Channel. There 

are three pi.’cfs ;.t iliis port, There were no export and 
import at this port during the year.

Colachel Port —3 (Three) ships entered and 3 (three) 
ships were cleaned during the year 1985-86. The 
commodity exported was ilumenite sand of 37,118 Metric 
Tonnes

Val'mokkam Port.—Valinkkam in Ramanathapuram 
District has. been dec fat cci as a Minor Port. The mfrestru- 
ctnral works are under progress and meeting completion 
This port is being cc«sin:ct{ d for handling traffic to  Cal
cu tta  and foreign countries for export of salt.

KmniyakiimariPort. -The Ferry Service to Vivekananda 
Rock Mi mom.1 which we.s helrg rv.n by this department 
was handed over to the PoompvJu'.r Shipping Corporation 
with effect from 17th August 1984 as per Government 
Order in G.O. Ms. No. 921, Transport Department 
dfted 6th August 1984 along with the employees and the 
temporary su.ff sanctioned for this purpose on foreign 

service terms A  tots} number of 2,77,790 visiters visited 
the Vivekananda, Rock Memorial through fre-rrv boat 
service during the year 1985-86.

TAMIL NADU MOTOR VEHICLES MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

\ ,  Motor Vehicles Maintenance Department Organiss* 
tioo was a wing under the Board of Revenue during tfe? 
year 1955 and passed through various stages of develop 
meat all along and emerged as separate department with 
a Director m the year 1977 and continuing as a 
Setvice Department from 1st April 1981 onwards. At 
present there are 11 Automobiles Workshops and 1 
service station in the Department to repair and main- 
ain about 7,000 vehicles in the Departments of Govern
ment of Tamil Nadu. Government had sanctioned 
for the setting tip of an Automobile Workshop at Vellore 
and the construction worlc was nearing completion.

2. Theie are 10 consumer bunks, two at Madras, 
one each at Thanjavur, Salem, Madrrai, Coimbatoie. 
Caddalote, Tituchirappa’li, Dharmapuri and Nagercoil 
for supplying fuel to the departmental vehicles. AU the 
10 consumer bunks are now functioning in a full fledged 
manner-

3. A scheme for checking the accounts and registers 
of departmental vehicles by Audit parties had been put 
into operation to detect the misuse of fuel and improper 
maintenance of vehicles, with a View to irrprove usage 

of vehicles and maintenance systems
110E—1 -4 5

4. Dning the ye-r 1985-86 a total number of 19.567 
!epai > jobs bad been tndertfcken in all the iniis- of IB s 
department. The amount teahsed during 1985 \vas'~Rs. 
33.31 iakhs by way cf dkpcswg 324 condemned vehicles

5. Government hsd sanctioned for the rcrn-2<(cn of 
one \  A and C seclicn w ih one Tethcical Asshtsnt and 

6 Cfcargfman tr indnct technical kr.cw how, the scrutiny
of lepairs estimates ar.d bills cf private workshops and 
also purchase o f spares. The VAC sect«m> had 
commenced to function dftctivejy Stem lamary 1^6.

6. Introductwr of CctrMcn Budget in the Motor Vehicles 
M m ltvm ce DepaiMeni.— l 'rcm 1st April 1983/“the 
Government had introduced a Ccmmcm Budget System 
allotting the entire funds to-the Technical Agency viY, 
Mctoi Vehicles Maintenance Depaiimfnt fcr the repairs 
maintenance and upkeep of the vehicles of all depart
ments which was hither to mcnitoicd by the vehicles

Owning Officers.

By introducing this Common Budget System the fallow
ing benefits were derived;—

(a) Repairs to the vehicles were attended to system  
tfcally so that quality o f repaits is ensured.
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(b) Bulk purchase of spare patts was made from
manufcaturers and thereby quality was ensuied.

(c) Spare paits were purchased at Manufcatuiers, 
rate which was lesser than the market rate resulting in 
considerable savings.

(cf) Unwarranted repairs by private workshops were 
eliminated.

(e) Prematuie leplacements of parts by private 
workshops were avoided.

(J) Useful life of each component was ensured.

(g) Utmost economy in cost of spare parts utilised 
was achieved.

(h) Effective utilisation of labovr and thereby reduc
ing the idle man hours at the departmental work
shops.

(t) As vehicle history was maintained, vehicles were 
repaired quickly in the department.

7. Introduction oj ‘C.P.M. Method’ in the maintenan of 
Department. Vehicles.—Unit replacement system had 
b e e n  introduced to tone up the efficiency of the depart
ment .-and to improve the maintenance system through

tfPOOMPUHAR SHIPPING

1. Introduction:

Pcompuhar Shipping Corporaion (P.S.C.) was started 
in 1974 by the Government of Tamil Nadu to solve the 
perennial problems of transDortation of coal to the ther
mal power stations in Tamil Nadu State. The Corpo
ration purchased a 2nd hand vessel “rav Tamil Anna” 
of 7,750 Metric Tonnes DWT. on 9th December, J 974 
and another 2nd hand vessel “mv. TAMIL PERIYAR” 
ol' 11,250 MT. DWT. on 20th December 1974. These 
vessels were mainly employed for transportation of coal 
to the thermal power stations in Madras, as the major 
Thermal Power Stations at Tuticorin had not been 
commissioner^ But by the time, the Tuticorin Thermal 
Power Station was commissioned in 1979, these ships 
had already completed their useful service and had to be 
scrapped. Since then the Corporation has been attemp
ting to acquire suitable bulk carriers specifically to meet 
the nee is of the Thermal Power Station at futic.'rin. 
In sp ite  of various problems faced in acquiring new ships, 
the C:rpotatk n continued to maintain its basic commit
ment of transporting coal for the thermal power stations 
by chartering available ships from the Indian Fleets for
this purpose.

‘OPM ’METHOD’. Under this system, the following 
benefits were derived;

(a) Down time of vehicle was reduced.
(b) Deffective units weie taken and examing:

thoroughly for needed repair.
(c) Overhoul of assemblies were undertaken by using:

sophisticated instrument by specially trained men 
thereby ensuring perfection in the repairs or 
overhaul.

(d) Because of per ection of t>nit overhaul, system,
breakdown, while the vehicle was in opeiation 
was eliminated.

(e) As the vehicles were repaired quickly ‘Vehicle-
on Road days, weie incieased.

(/) Since the ‘on road days’ had been increased, 
it had facilitated executive officers to conduct 
more inspection of scheme works, thereby 
ensuring better quality of work.

8. By the certralised budget system, there was- 
advantage to the Government not only in bringing 
down the expenditure on maintenance of vehicles, 
but also facilitated speady implementation of pro
jects by vanous departments by making the vehicles 
available for more number of days in a year.

CORPORATION.

2. Acquisition o f  3 Ships from Hitachi Zosen, Japan ;

An order was placed on Hitachi Zosen Corporation; 
in Japan after due approval from Government of India 
and the first vessel was delivered on 2nd Augvst 1985- 
wftich had ihe privilege of being named ”mv TAMIL 
ANNA” and taken delivery by the Hon’ble Chief Minister 
of Tamil N adu in Japan. The second and third vessels 
will be c elivcred in September and December l%6. The 
Corporation inayhaveto acquire two more similar vessels- 
in view of the increased requirement cf coal for the- 
Thermal power Station at Tuticorin.

3. Salient Features of Tamil Anna »'

mv TAMIL A N'NA has been able to carry in her maiden* 
voyage about 3 ,000 tonnes of coal as against a maximum- 
of 24,000 T ues which could be carried by the largest 
chartered /essels in Indian fleet at the limited draft of 
8.3. metres available at Tuticorin. m.v. Tamil Anna:

designed to carry 34,000 Tonnes at 8.5 metres draft 
and 39,985 Tonnes at 9.56 metres draft. The held izes 
have been optimised to improve the loading rate at Haldia 
and the vessel is fitted with six nrmbers of 25 Tonnes 4 
/ope mechanical creanes with a grab capacity of 14 cu. 
metres each. The cranes have been specially selected 
to enable discharge of coal at the optimum rate of 2,000*
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naes per iiuui' for which TTPS have designed the hopper/ 
conveyor system. The Poompuhar Shipping Corpo
ration's technical staff at Tuticcrin axe now challenged 
with the new dimension of discharge rate and it is ex
pected that they will not fail to establish new records.

4. Trained Man Powet of Poompuhar Shipping Corporation;

The Corporation entered in March 1983 into a unique 
venture, as the first shipping company to undertake 
the discharge of the ship at the port. In 1985-86 
the Corporation moved 24.51 lakhs Tonnes of 
coal for Tuticorin and Ennore Thermal Power Stations. 
Such phenomenal growth in the transportaion of coal 
could not have been achieved merely by engaging a num
ber of vessels for carrying the coal. The Corporation 
achieved thus by employing a team of decided well quali
fied and specially trained Engineers and Technicians who 
are w ell motivited to ensure the optimum rate of dis
charge with the mini mu u facility of available Cranes 
and Grabs on board the chartered vessels.

5. Pi oud Achievements of Poontpuhar Shipping Corporations

The Tuticorin Thermal Power Station had commissioned 
a set of Hopper and Conveyor System in March, 1983 
whose optimum utilisation is much dependan1 on 
the rate ofdischarge that will be achieved by the Techr.i 
cians using Ship’s Cranes. As against the best discharge 
rates of between 3,000 to 3,500 tonnes per day achieved 
by u,sing similar ships and ship’s gear in the VOC. berth,

th e staff of Poompuhar Shipping Corporation have aclue 
ved an avearage rate of discharge of around 8,000 tonnes 
['S' day  and on occasions have well exceeded 15,000 
tonni * per day. The best cfiallenge met by the Poom- 
puhai Shipping Corporation was, when the vessel, m.v 
Tamil Arn.a which berther at ECHB on 7th March 1986 
with 29,500 Tonnes of coal was fully discharged within 
33 hours since commencement of dischaige.

6. Diversification of Activities
P.S.C. has been entrusted with the organised deve

lopment of dragging activity to improve the minor and 
intermediate ports of Tamil Nadu and will be acquiring 
two cutter suciicn dredgers at a «.-. st of Rs.200 lakhs shortly 
Considering the Mei chant Navy, Marine Engineering ar:d 
allied technical expertise available with the Corporatio.. 
Government have entrusted with it the operation of the 
prestigious ferry service at Kanniyakumari to take tourists 
to Vivekananda Rock Memorial. The ferry service 
handles about 11 lakhs passengers per annum.

PS.C. has commissicnerd project studies in fields like 
traffic potential in Roll onRolloff vessel operation betweo 
Madras and Calcutta/Haldia, restoration of Inland water 
transportation in Buckingham Canal, dredging needs 
of Ports and Hydro Electro Projects Reservoirs and Coas
tal cargo vessel operations. The feasibility c f  cpeiating 
cf regvkr passenger feiry service between KLanriyakum ini 
ui-ci Rameswaram and the Hydtofoil service between 
JV w t* and Nagapaitinam/Rameswaram is also being 
explore^.

STATIONARY?AND PRINTING.

The Stationery and Printing Department consists of twe 
major wing viz., the printing Presses and the Stationery 
Branch.

The Directorate of Stationery and Printing which was 
formed in 1978 continued to function at 816, fAnnasalai, 
Madras.

The Directorate is in-charge of the management of the 
following units of this Department.*—

(1) Government Stationery Stores, Rajaji Salai,
Madras-1.

(2) Government Central Press, Vallalar Nagar, 
Madras-79. ,

(3) Government Branch Press at High Court Buildings,
Madras-104.

(4) Government Branch Press, Anikar Estate, Choolai, 
Madras* 112,

(5) Government Branch Press, Pudukkottai.
(6) Government Branch Press, Tiruchirappalli.
(7) Government Branch Press, Salem.
(8) Government Branch Press, Vridhachalam.
(9) Government Branch Press, Madurai.
(10) Government Publication Depot, Anna S'a/at, 

Madras-2 and the Sales Depot at the High Court 
Buildings, Madras.

The Government Central Press at Vallalar Nagar is the 
biggest unit among the press units.

The M.B.O. System is implemented in this Department 
since 1974 and twelve cycles have been completed. The 
performance and productivity is critically reviewed in the 
monthly meetings as well as by spot inspections, and hence 
the production is gaining momentum. In total 225 fonn 
were deleted with a savings of Rs. 17 lakhs.

1I0E— i —45a
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The lollowing new machineries were purchased during 
the year under Non-Plan Scheme.—

Serial Name of the Unit for  
number, which purchased.

Description of the Number 
machine. of

machine.

(1) (2) (3)
1, Government Branch 

Press Anaikar Estate, 
Madras-112.

Government 
tionery Stores, 
Madras-1. .

Sta-

3. Government Branch 
Press, Tiruchirappaili.

4. Government 
•tionery 
Madras-1.

■'* Sta- 
Stores,

Water Cooler in AC 
Cooler . Model 
(150 litres).

Water Cooler in AC 
Cooler Model 
(40 ltrs.)

Water Cooler AC 
Cooler Model 
(40 ltrs.)

Semi Automatic 
cutting machine.

1

etc., have been allotted to the various presses. Apart from' 
the above there are 45 posts of Technical apprentices, 
exclusively for Diploma Holder sandwich students in 
respect of which 50 per cent of the cost is met by the- 
Government of India.

(4) Stationery Wing

During the year 1985-86, 2,281 indents for stationery 
articles etc., were received and complied with an 
amount of Rs. 20,97,910.74 was realised from the cost, 
recoverable officers.

During the same year the transactions in the Govern
ment Publication Depot which is also one of the units- 
of the Department are as follows::—

RS. RS.

5. Government Branch Single head wire 1 
Pa-ess, Madurai. Stitching machine.

In G.O. Ms. No. 1401, Transport Department, dated 
12th December 1985 one post of Assistant Director was 
sanctioned in the scale of Rs. 1,340-75-1,750-90-2,435 for 
the Central Press, Madras-79, for improving the Adminis
tration.

The construction of a new building to house the Govern
ment Branch Press, Salem at Reddiar palayam is nearing 
completion. Proposals for construction of quarters to 
the employees of the Government Branch Press, Salem 
near Reddiar palayam at an area of 5.40 acres at an 
approximate cost of 1.65 lakhs are under consideration 
of Government. This department has its own site at 
Thuvakudi near Tiruchirappaili for erection of a new 
building for Government Branch Press, Tiruchirappaili.

Proposals for purchase of a site for housing the Govern
ment. Branch Press, Choolai near Tharamani at an area 
of 5 acres is under consideration of Government. 257 
Apprentices for training in various trades such as Head 
composing, Letter Press Machine, Book Binding; Fitter,

(1) Value of publications 
supplied free of cost to 
Government offices from 
1st April 1985 to 31st March 
1986

(2) Total amount of cash sales
of publications State Publi
cations ...
Central Publications

(3) Total Value of P u b li 
cations sold at Sales Sub- 
Depot, High Court from 
1st April 1985 to 31st March 
1986.

State Publications
Central Publications

54,542.45

5,71,020.25 \  5,73,334.05- 
2,313.80 /

1,03,464.75 
Nil. 03,464.75-

Elections for both Chairman and Counsellers of the 
P a n c h a y a t  Union a n d  Municipalities were held simulta
neously in  March 1986 for which the ballot papers and 
connected forms were printed in the Government Central 
Press, Madras, Government Branch Press, Madurai and 
Pudukkottai.

The work was done with the full co-operation of the- 
imployees and completed well ahead of the schedules.

TAMIL NADU GOODS TRANSPORT CORPORATION.

Introductory;

Tamil Nadu Goods Transport Corporation is a Com
pany registered under the Companies Act, 1956. It was 
incorporated on 26th March 1975 and commenced its

operations on 3rd June 1975. The main object of th; 
Company is to operate goods transport service.
II. Share Capital:

T ie  Authorised Share Capital of the Compar y was 
Rs. 40 lakhs at the time of its incorporation.Later, during
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the .year 1977-78 it was increased to Rs, 1 crore. The 
Issued Capital as on date is Rs. 32'66 lakhs and has been 
fully subscribed and paid up as follows

(rs. in  lakhs.)

(lj Government of Tamil Nadu . .  26.66
(2) Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corpo- 5.00 

ration
(3) Amalgamated Funds . .  . .  1.00

32.66

III. Fleet strength :
Initially this Corporation had a fleet strength of 65 

vehicles. During the years 1984-85 and 3985-86, the 
fleet strength was increased due to expansion of business 
activities.. The present fleet strength stands at 98 vehicles. 
It is proposed to increase the fleet strength further to 
125 vehicles. The fleet augmentation is made mainly 
by acquring old passenger buses from the sister Transport 
Corporations and converting them into lorries.

IV. Activities :
The operations o f this Coi poration during the initial 

years were mainly for transport of food grain* for Tamil 
Nadu. Civil Supplies Corporation and milk and milk

products for Tamil Nadu Dairy Development Corpora
tion. During 1985-86 the vehicles were used mainly for 
transporting fertilizers for SPIG Limited., Tuticorin 
Solid Waste for Madias Corporation and Cement. Fly 
ash and taw lignite for Tamil Nadu Cements Corpora
tion, under long term contracts. In addition, transport 
of steel, cement, bitumen, pipes, etc., was also under
taken on a laige scale for the various Government 
Departments and Local bodies through Sub-Contractors.' 
Consequently the turn ever increased to Rs. 248 lakhs 
during 1985-86 nearly double the turnover of the previous 
year (Rs. 131 lakhs).

V. Financial working results :

The Corporation was incurring losses till the end of
1981-82 due to several teething troubles. From the year
1982-83 onwards, the Corporation is earning piofits. As 
a result, the cumulative loss Rs. 112.17 lakhs as on 31st 
March 1982 was reduced to -Rs. 85.48 lakhs as at 31st 
March 1985. During t ie  year 1985-86 the profit earned 
is of the order of Rs. 7.25 lakhs after taking into account 
a contribution of Rs. 11 lakhs made to Institute of Road 
Transport for research and development.

VI. Labour relations :

The labour relations dming the year 1985-86 were very 
cordial. There is considerable confidence among the 
workers about the better future of 1 he organisation.

TAMIL NADU TRANSPORT DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CORPORATION.

Tamil Nadu Transport Development Finance Corpora
tion fTDFC) was set up in March 1975 by the State Govern 
ment in order to cater to the financial requirements of 
State Transport Undertakings for purchase of chassis, 
body building, setting up of workshops, working capital 
etc, by mobilising public deposits and Insitutiona/edit. 
The R.B.I. has recognised this Corporation as a Hire 
purchase (Non-Banking) Financial Company. 
jcinancial Performance :

T.D.F.C. has been working on profit since its inception. 
The profit before tax during 1984—85 was Rs. 9.82 lakhs.

Deposits:
Desposts which stood at Rs. 1.31 crores at the end of 

1975—.76 have mounted to Rs. 70.02 crores at the end 
Df 1985—86. During the year 1985—86 the Deposit

mobilisation was to the tune of Rs. 25.92 Crores. The 
deposit mobilisation of about Rs. 70 Crores is due to the 
excellent service rendered by T.D.F.C. to its 31,846 strong 
depositors and due to the fact that interest to the depositors 
is being paid promptly on the due dates.

Deposit Schemes :
At present there are two schemes of deposits.—

(i) Periodical interest Payment Scheme and
(ii) Money Multiplier Scheme.

Under Periodical Interst Payment Scheme, interest is 
paid once in two months and the minimum amount o f  
deposit acceptable is Rs. 3,000. Under Money Multiplier 
Scheme interest is compounded once in 2 months, at the 
appropriate rate of interest and the compounded interest
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together with the principal (marginally rounded of) is 
paid at the time o f maturity and the minimum amount of 
deposit acceptable is Rs. 1,000. The rates of interest 
under Periodical Interest Payment Scheme and the 
Maturity values under Money Multiplier Scheme are given 
below:—

Scheme —,1 Periiodcal Interest 
Payment Scheme.

Period.

(1)

Cfa'e Year and above but less than 2 Years.

Two Yeah and above but less than three 
Years.

Three Years .....................................

Schemell— Money Multiplier Scheme:

Rate of 
Interest 

(Per annum)

(2)

PER CENT.

12

12.5

14.5

takings and Transport Corporation situated in other 
States. Accordingly a sum o f Rs. 2 crores was sanctioned 
to T.I.D.C.O. for financing the expansion project <>t 
Tamil Nadu Steels, Arakonam in 1982—83. Further 
loans of Rs. 2 Crores, Rs. 1.36 Crore and Rs. 1 Crore have 
also been sanctioned and disbursed to Karnataka, Kerala 
and Andhra State Road Transport Corporations respecti
vely for purchase of new buses in 1983—84 and 1984—85 
During 1985-86 a fresh loan of Rs. 2 Crores had been 
sanctioned and disbursed to Karnataka State Road 
Transport Corporation. The loans carry finance charges 
ranging from 15 per cent to 16.5 percent with rebate foi 
prompt payment ranging from i  per cent to 1 per cent.

Resource Base:

The total resource base of T.D.F.C. as on 3Isr March 
1986 is given below

Deposit Certificate c f  Rs. 1,000 will get multiplied for 
various periods as under—

1. Share Capital (including Share Deposits):

U)

Government
S.T.Us.

2. Reserves and Surplus

Period.

(1)
12 Months 

24 Months 

36 Months

4 L.l.C. Loan

Value at the 3. Deposits 
end of the 

period.
(2) 5. Debentures Secured
1,130

1,285

1,540

3.001
1.20/

(RUPEES IN 
CRORES.)

(2)

4.20

0.69

70.02

10.08

0.55

Total S5.54

The rates o f interest for both the above schemes are as 
per the directives of the Reserve Bank of India and as 
approved by the Government of Tamil Nr.du.

Loan;, :

Financial assistance (including arranged crcdii) extended 
by TDFC since its inception uplo 31st March 1986 
exceeds Rs. 243 crores including a sum of Rs. 13.51 Crores 
obtained from L.l.C. from the year 1981—82 onwards. 
During the year 1985—86 a sum of Rs. 63.38 Crores has 
been given as loans to S.T.Us. and other State Government 
Undertakings. This includes a sum of Rs. 2.90 Crores 
obtained from L.I.C. of India. The financial assistance 
extended,by T.D.F.C. has enabled the S.T.U.S. to replace 
augment more than 7701 buses of S.T.U.S. Because 
o f  the huge inflow of deposits from the public and institu
tions the Government has also permitted T.D.F.C. to 
diversify its lending activities to other public sector undei

During 1985 -8 6 ,  T.D.F.C. has n* t;emerf Rs 20 iakhfc 
non-guarantced debentures.

Dcposii Accounting has already been coirpr«risf<t 
Other area like financial accounting will be computerised 
soon.

T.D.FC. has a monitoring Cell manned by Technical 
personnel. It reviews the preformance of STUs every 
month bym etnsofa comprehensive m a n a P f m m i n f o r '  
rration systetr, which helps the Chair nan initially »  
assess the working of the ST, Us under his control The 

arranges for interchange of ideas along the Coroora 
tions, choosing the best cleir.ems in each Corporation 
for emulation by others.

Thus the T.D.F.C. provides substantial assistance ,o 
SI. Os. hereby relieving the Government of accorrfir* 
budgelery support to «T. Us. to a great extent



TRANSPORT CORPORATIONS.

The Government of Tamil Nadu was operating thirteen 
State' owned Trasnspoit Corpoiation during the year 
1985- 86 for tbe b en e  Ft of travelling public. The district 
- o p e r a t i o n s  of Pallavan Transport Corpoiation w ere
I ganised as separate Corpoiation with effect from 1st 
-'‘“Cember 1982 ana named as Pattukkottai Azhagiri 
'.■j'nspott Corporation. Pandiyan Roadways Corpora- 

n, Kattabomman Transport Corporation and
- nei an Transport Corporation bad beer, bifurcated with 
■ lect from 1st Apiil 1983 ana the new Corpoiations were 
4arudhu Pandiyai Transport Corporation, Isesamony

* ransport Corporation and Jeeva Transport Corpoiation 
•vitb head-quarters at Karaikudi, Nagercoil and Erode
espectivtly. Cholan Roadwajs Corporation had been 

bifurcated with effect from 1st April 1985 ana named as 
Dbeeran Chinnamalai Transport Corpoiation with head- 
 ̂ nrters at Tiruchirappalli. Each Transport Corporation

• u s  u n d e i  t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  a  f u l l  t im e  M a n a g in g  D i r e c t o r .
Pallavan Transport Corporation and Pattukkottai 

.agiri Transport Corporation together had a full time
■ -irman. The Comtnissioner and Secretary toGovern- 

at, Transport Department is the Chairman of the other 
irporations.

. Pallavan Transport Corporation :

The Corporation was formed on the ls to f  January 1972 
ith fleet strength of 1,029. Its area of operation was the 

J yiadras Metropolitan area. The fleet strength as on 3l st 
r vlarcb 1986 was 2,106 which includes 52 mini buses. The 
1‘about force of the Corporation wrs 18.129 on the said 
 ̂ ate. It was carrying on an average of 28.95 lakhpas- 

{**. ngers per day.

2 Pattukkottai AzhagUi Transport Corporation:

^  e district services operated by the erstwhile Tamil 
Nad.u gtate Transport Department was separated and 
f ormed asthedistrict-wing of pallavan Transport Corpora
t i o n  with effect from the 15th September 1975.- The area 
jf operation of this Corpora*ion was Chengalpattv. district 

ytes of this w i n g  and those of Thanthai Periyar Trans- 
*"1 Corporation were nationalised and this wing had 
£un to operate as an independent Corporation in the 
"W of Pattukkottai Azhagiri Transport Corporation 
t h  headquarters at Vellore from 1st December 1982. 
•’! itea of operation was North Arcot district and North 

•ngalpattu district. Its fleet strength which was 268 
Sng 1972-73 was 719 on the 31 st March 1986. The 
dir force was 4,771 as on 31 st March 1986. The 
•..poration was carrying on an average of 3.89 lakh pas- 

>rs per day.

3. Thiruvalluvar Transport Corporation:

The long distance express services connecting all the 
District Head quatters in the Slate with Madras City 
with one another were operated by Pallavan Transport 
Corporation (Express), till 15th January 1980. On 16t^ 
January 1980, the Express wing was registered as a sepa" 
rate Corpoiation inthe name ol Thiruvalluvar Transport 
Corporation. Its area of operation is the entire State.
It had an operative fleet strength of 647 as on the 3ist of 
March 1986. It had a labour force of 6,010. It was 
carrying on average of 0.54 lakh passengers per day.

4, pandiyan Roadways Corporation :

Pandiyan Roadways Corporation started operation 
from the 17th January 1972. On transferring to the Cor
poration, buses taken over from Southern Roadways 
Private Limited. The fleet strength of this Corporation 
as on 31st January 1983 was 1,285. In view of the huge 
size, it was decided to bifurcate the Corporation. The 
bifurcated Corporation which was named Marudhu 
Pandiyar Transport Corporation had begun to operate 
from 1st April 1983. The area of operation of Pandiyan 
Roadways Corporation after 1st April 1983 was Madurai 
City, Madurai district, Anna district and Rr.marajar 
district. It had an operative fleet strength of 1,097 j s on 
31 st March 1986. 7,698 employees were working in the 
Corporation. It was carrying on an average of 12.34 
lakh passenger per day.

5. Marudhu Pandiyar Transport Corporation:

Marudhu Pandiyar Transport Corporation was bifur
cated from Pandiyan Transport Corporation with effect 
from 1st April 1983 with the area of operation in Pudu- 
kkottai, Ramanathapuram and Pasumpon Muthurama- 
lingc,m dtstric . The operaivc fleet strength wts 485 
with the labour force of 3,449 employees as on 31st March
1986. It was carrying on an average of 3.71 lakh passen
gers per day.

v  .

':v
6. Cholan Roadways Corporation :

The Corporation commenced operation on the 1st 
March 1972 on Government transferring to it buses 
taken over from Sri Rama Vilas Service, Raman and 
R a m a n  Limited and from Sri Sathi Vilas. Its fleet strength 
a s  o n  the 3lst-January 1985 was 884. In view of the 
huge size,it was proposed to bifurcate this Corporation. 
The bifurcated Corporation is functioning inTiruchirap- 
palli district in the name of Dhceran Chinnamalai Trans 
port Corporation from 1st April 1985. Cholan Roadways 
Corporation was operating in Thanjavur district with
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a fleet of 611 as on 31st March 1986. The labour force 
of the Corporation as on 31st March 1986 was 4,188. It 
was cairying on an averags of 6.09 lakh passengers daily.

7. Different 'Chinnamalai Transport Corporation:

Dheeran Ch'tnmimalai Transport Corporation started 
functioning from 1st April 1985 with 404 buses. Its 
area ot operation was Tiruchirappalli District. The fleet 
sirength as on 31 st March 1986 was 449. Its labour force 
was 2855 as on 31 st March 1986. It was carrying on an 
average of 3.50 lakh’: passengers daily.

Cheran Transport Corporation :

Cheran Transport Corporation started its operation 
on the 1st.March 1972. Its fleet strength' was 1,124 as on 
the 31 s£> January 1983. In view o f  the huge size, it was 
decided to bifurcat of this Corporation. The new Corpora
tion named Jeeva Transport Corporation started function
ing with headquarters at Erode from 1st April 1983. 
Alter bifurcation, Cheran Transport Corporation was 
operating in Coimbatore and Nilgiris districts and its 
fleet strength as on 31st March 1986 was 1,114. The 
labour force of the Corporation as on 31 st March 1986 
was 7,558. It was carrying on an average of 10.5 lakh 
passengers per day.

9. Jecva Transport Corporation :

This Corporation was bifurcated from Cheran Transport 
Corporation and started functioning with eSect from 
Is* i*rlil 1583, with the area of operation in Periyar 
District. Its fleet strength as on the 3*st March 1986 was 
497. The labour force on the said date was 3,390. It was 
carrying on an average of 3.86 3atth passengers per day.

10. Anna Transport Corporotion :
Anna Transport Corporation started operation fron 

the 15th February 1973. It was having 870 buses as < 
31st March 1986. Its labour totce was 5,695. On r 
average of 7.07 lakh passengers were travelling in •, 
buses of the Corporation per day.

11. Kattabomman Transport Corporation :
The Katiabcmman Transport Corporation commence 

its operation from the 1st January 1974. It was havin 
753 buses as o n  the 31st January 2983. It was decide 
to bifurcate this Corporation, The new Corporate 
named Nesamony Transport Corporation started fu . 
tioning independently from 1st April 1985. Af 
bifurcation Kattabomman Transport Corporation w. 
head-quarters at Tirunelveli started functioning in Tir 
nelveli District. Its fleet strength as on 31st March 19i 
was 564. It had a labour strength of 3711 on the said da<
It was carrying on an average o f 4,35 lakh passsage 
daily.
12. Nesamony Transport Corporation'.

The Nesamony Transport Corporation bifurcated 
from Kattabomman Transport Corporation startec 
functioning from 1st April 1983 with headquarter 
at NagercoiJ. Its Sect strength as on 31st March 19l 
was 451. It has a labour strength of 3079 on the said date. 
It was carrying on an average of 4.55 lakh passenger, 
daily.

13. lhanlhai Periyar Transport Corporation:
The Corporation was formed on the 16th of January 

1975 with its head-quarters at Villupuram. The are  ̂
of operation was South Arcot district and South ChengaV 
pattu district. Its cet strergth as on the 31st, Mar- 
1986 was 674. It was having a labour strength of 4,4 
on the above date. On an average of about 4.47 {a' 
passengers were travelling daily.
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